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ABSTRACT 

This thesis analyzes the emergence of 'public opinion- as a new f o m  of authority in Upper 

Canada from the colony's inception in 179 1 until 1854. The original understanding of the 

colony's constitution assumrd that the vast majority of Upper Canadians were not 

sufficiently capable of judging the common good to govem alone. By the 1820's and 1830's. 

an increasing range of commentators argued that authoritative decisions about the common 

good could and should be genented by critical discussion among private perçons outside the 

controt of traditional institutions or dites. These decisions were -public opinion.' Debates 

about the nature and power of public opinion were not only mattrrs of political rhetoric. but 

drew strength from peoplr's esprrirnce of concrete social. economic and cultural changes. 

In particular. the quantitg and distribution olpnnted texts. the nature and number of sites for 

reading and discussing those texts. and institutions that fostered certain skills and noms  of 

behaviour lent credence to the concept of public opinion. Finally. the thesis argues that 

constitutional debate in the 1840's and 1830's revolved around how to integrate 'public 

opinion' into the province's social and constitutional self-understanding. After several 

alternatives were canvassed. deliberative democracy in Upper Canada. whereby the 

province's public was deemed capable of judging the collective good. took the form of 

parliamentary government. 



Dissertation-writing is a strange mixture of individualism and community. I t  demanded 

trrmendous focus. almost tunnel-vision. On the othrr hand. it required the aid of many 

individuals and institutions who have made the project possible. sparked my interests. helped 

retïne the product and kept me relativelp sane throughout. 

Financial assistance \vas provided by the Social Science and Humanities Research 

Council. the Govemment ofontario and the University ofToroiito. Research was made 

more efficient. often enjoyable. bu the staff at the Robans Research Library. the Archives of 

Ontario. the National Archives of Canada. the Baldwin Room of the ivletropolitan Toronto 

Reference Library and the Thomas Fischer Rare Book Room. 

I have been very fortunate rhroughout my university carerr to have had many teachers 

whose ability to simultaneously encourage and challenge 1 did not always fully appreciate at 

the time. Terry Copp taught rny undergraduate class in historical rnethods. intluenced my 

decision to do graduate work in history. and indefinitelu loaned me his copy of the Dehcrtes 

(d'the Legiskrt twr uf'rhe Cniterl P~wi*i>tcc f 'C'uncidcr. a generos i ty t hat saved me countless 

hours. Car1 Berger and tan Radfonh have been available and helpful throughout. My single 

greatest scholarly debt. however. is to my supervisor. Arthur 1. Silvcr. His enthusiasm for the 

topic. cornmitment to precision in both thought and espression. and inordinate time 



cornmitment to this study p r o d e  an ail-too-rare mode1 for thesis supenision. Our sessions. 

both on and off the thesis topic. were intensive training for the public sphere and have 

convinced me of its tremendous critiçal potential. 

Car1 Berger's exciting doctoral seminar in Canadian histop not only introduced me to 

much of the field. but also to colleagues and soon-to-be friends: Adam Crerar. H. Julia 

Roberts and Jane Thompson. What a group wr made - both during the seminar and at regular 

lunches with Jane Harrison and Deborah Van Seters! As a niicropublic. several have read 

and commented on parts of the thesis. hlong with Janice Du Mont. all have provided 

valuable advice and a supportiïe audience for venting on al1 sorts of petty frustrations and 

triumphs extending well beyond acadcmia. 

When 1 met Paul de Figueiredo he was working on his own. very different. public 

sphere. M i l e  providing unstinting emotional and computrr support. he has made much fun 

of the project and my pretrnsions. helping me presen-e al Irast some srmblance of a healthy 

perspective. Finally. rny parents drser\.e much of the credit for bclizving that there was no 

better way for their son to spend his time than in espanding his own capacity to judge. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Enlightenment is man's emergence /rom his seu-incurred intrnururity Onmatrwity 
is the inability to use one's own understanding without the guidance of another ... 
Have the courage to use your own understanding! l 

... do not tnist either my propositions or conclusions. examine for yourselves. read 
fully and think freely: for there is a great difference between a taught and an 
acquired belief. and since the mind of man imbibes falsehood as readily as tmth. 
let me admonish you never to place implicit confidence in any man. howevrr 
cornmanding his talents may be. for authority is not proof. and assertions are not 
arguments. never therefore surrender your own reason to that of another man. 
however smdl you may reckon your own. when compared with his: for you 
cannot think in borrowed wisdom. nor understand by another man3 knowledge.' 

The first quotation is from a 1784 essay by Immanuel Kant. It was his answer to the 

question. "What is Enlightenment'?" The second quotation cornes from a speech by Dr. 

Robert Douglas Hamilton at Scarborough. Lrpper Canada. in the spring of 1522. Despite 

the distance of half a cçntury and much else. thry express rernarkably sirnilar sentiments. 

The place of those sentiments in Gpper Canada's constitutional and political history is the 

subject of this snidy. 

For Kant, rnost people remained unenlightened for two reasons: they wrre afraid 

' h n a n u e l  Kant. "An Answer to the Question: 'W'hat is Enlightenmen t7 "'. Kunt: Polirical Wriiings. 
Hans Reiss. ed. and H. B. Nisbet. tram.. 2nd ed.. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991). p. 54. 
[emphasis in the original] 
: Guy Pollock [HrimiIton] to a Scarborough meeting. 13 March 1832, rrported Colirier of Upper 

Cunada. copied Wesrein Mercrt-. 22 hiarch 1532. 
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or they were lazy. It was "al1 too easy for others to set themselves up as their guardians." 

These guardians, or those who presurned to think for others. "soon see to it that by far the 

largest part of mankind (including the entire fair sex) should consider the step forward to 

maturity not only as difficult but also as highly daryerous." It was rasier to surrender 

one's own judgement to a minority. That minority had little interest in surrendenng their 

monopoly. Thus. "only a few, by cultivating their own minds. have succeeded in freeing 

themselves from irnmaturity ." 

"The entire public." cultiming thsir minds together. haJ more of a chance of 

enlightenment. A few solitary thinkcrs. the first to xh i rv r  maturity. "will  disseminate the 

spirit of rational respect for personai value and for the dut- of al1 men to think for 

themselves." Enlightrnrnrnt was "almost inrvitable. if  only the public çoncemed is lrft in 

freedom ... freedom to makr public use of one's reason in d l  rnrittrrs." This public use of 

reason was "<rs ci i?inn of lecrniing addressing the entire wtrdiiig pddic. " 

The widespread use of the printing press allowxi indi~iduals to transsrnd their 

particular rolrs as citizen. rnilitxy ot'ficer. clergyman. sovsrnrnrnt official or tacher  - to 

becorne "a man of leaming." and to sprak to "the entire reading public." lndividuals had 

to obey a military officer. clenc or tax-gatherer. but he "who acts as pan of the machine 

also considers himself as a member of a complete commonweaith or even of 

cosmopolitan society." As a member of that society. the individual was free to use his 

own reason "as a scholar addressing the real public (i.e. the world at large) through his 

writings." He subrnitted "these to his public for judgement." In print. arguments could 

travel without their authors. creatinp a tmly free and rational space. The hierarchies of 

society, the church. and the state were transcended by a çornmonwealrh of authon judging 

arguments in pnnt. 
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Enlightenment was achievcd when al1 matters of public concern were drbated by a 

reading public infomed by these men of learning. This public was the ultimate tribunal 

for al1 arguments. Kant believed that the invention of the printing press. recent increases 

in political freedom. and individuals' growing desire to think for themselves were 

enlarging the public and bringing more questions before it. He concluded that 

"[s]ventually. i t  even influences the principles of govemments. which find that they can 

themselves profit by treating man. who is more thon n t>tcïr*hiw. in a nianner appropriate 

to his dignity."' 

Dr. R. D. Hamilton. author o t  the second quotation at the head of this introduction. 

was a good example of Kant's "man of learniq." .A medical doctor. scirntific researcher. 

essayist. novelist and founder of a local subscription library. h r  frequently wrote on 

politicai topics for one of the colony ' s  growing number of newspaprrs. the Coltrier of 

L'pper Cmndo. His contributions apprared under the nom de plunis "Guy Pollock. a 

local blacksmith."'l For whatever reason. he did not address Upprr Canadians as a doctor 

or community leader. He did not d a i m  expertise. He did not speak from an elevated 

social platform. There was no suggestion that readers should pay panicular heed to his 

arguments because they were supposedly from a mechanic. Hamilton's clarion cal1 for 

individual emancipation - for others to rmulate his own intellectual independence - was 

made in the hope that his audience \ix~uld ignore those %ho contended that Llpper 

Kant. "An Answer to the Question: 'What is Enlightrnment?"'. pp. 53-60. 
Charles G .  Roland. "Hamilton. Robert Douglas". Dicrionan of Cunadian Biogruphy. v. VIII. pp. 

357-359. 



Canadians were suffering under a tyrannicd and compt  govemment. Hamilton hoped 

that dl who came into contact with his words would be roused to the voluntary and 

reasoned support of the existing constitution. Others made the same cal1 for intellectual 

independence because they believed that this constitution could not withstand such public 

scrutiny. By mid-century. Lrpper Canada's constitution had been forged in that contest. 

Enlightenrnent. in Kant's sense of the tem. was gradually recoyized as a leading 

virtue by Upper Canadians across the spectrum of opinion and expenence. Various 

commentaton. oficials. ne wspaper edi tors. and others came to the idea b y di fferent 

routes. at different times. and with different degrees of enthusiasrn - but corne to it  they 

did. Once they arrived. Cpper Canada wos no longer the polit- i t  had been. That 

authoritative decisions about the çollrctivr good could and should b r  grnrrated by criticai 

discussion among private persons outside the control of traditional authorities or the most 

privileged was sornething of a revolution. Thur  were contradictions and unhlfilled 

promises. but for al1 that. it marked the birth of the modern political order. The 

legitimating principks of that order. lsss understood and lsss evident roday than in much 

of the prriod under investigation here. have yet to be superscded. Scarborough's best 

known blacksmith supported older constitutional principles. but the way he did so. his 

appeal for a more robust reasoning public. helped rewrite the social contract. He 

advanced the process by which Upper Canadians came to understand authority in a new 

way. This study atternpts to trace this procrss. For those caught up in it. the Kantian 

Enlightenment had arrived in the backwoods of Nonh Arnerica. For those lrft out. the 

grounds on which they would demand inclusion had been rstablishrd. 



As already noted. Kant argurd that Enlightenment was achirved when al1 

questions of cornmon interest were decided by the outcorne of public debate. 'Public 

opinion' was the name generdly given to this outcorne. The concept was not widely used 

until well into the eighteenth-century.' Its relatively modem coinage rmphasizes its 

particular meaning. Public opinion was not the mrre aggregation of various indiriduals' 

opinions. preferences. prejudices or initial reaction to any question posed to them. Such a 

definition suggests a phenornenon rxisting in any çommunity at almost any point in 

history." In the righteenth and nineteenth centuries. public opinion rekrred to the 

outcome of prolonged public deliberation arnong private individuals. often strangen and 

with little in common. who listrned to or participated in the free. open. rational. and 

informeci cxchange of information and argument. Out of this dciiberation came 

conclusions that participants accepted as rational. preferred and reprrsrntntive. Such 

deIiberation was only possible under certain conditions that w r e  not avriilabIe in most of 

Western Europe until the righteenth-century. 

The most influrntial xcount of thrse conditions is Jürgen Habermas' The 

Smtcrctrd Tt-msform~trioti oj'rlie Piibiic- Sphere. Indebtsd to ~ m t "  and origioally 

published in 1962. (but not translated into Engiish until 1989). Habermas offers a 

sociologicai-historical investigation of the creation and destruction of a social domain in 

' Precise dating remains controvrrsial. but for an cmphasis on the 1730's ser. J.A.W.. "Public 
Opinion", Polirical innowuion and Conceprital Clicmge. Terence Ball. James F m  and Russell L. Hanson, 
eds.. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1989). rsp. pp. 249-250. The Oxford Etiglish Dic~ionary 
dated 'public opinion' from t 78 1. 

" Thus many works on t'pper Canada d e r  to 'public opinion' on a @.en issue. but do not set: the 
concept itself ris problematic. See for instance. Grrieme H. Patterson. "Studies in  Elzctions and Public 
Opinion in Upper Canada". (Ph.D. thesis. University of Toronto, 1969). 

For î clear cornpaison of the moral philosophies of Kant and Habermas ser Johanna Mechan. 
"Inuoduction". Ferninisrs Read Habermas: Gc.ri&ririg the Sitbjecr of Discoitrxe. Johanna Meehan, ed ., 
(New York: Routledge. 1995). pp. 1-6. See dso  Habermas's own discussion of Kant. nie Srntcritrul 
Transformation of' the Public Splzrre: An lriquin itito a Curego- of Bourgeois Society. Thomas Burger. 
uans.. (Cambridge. Massachusetts: The MIT Press. 19891, pp. 102- 1 17. 



which private individuals could exercise t heir reason together. Habermas insists that the 

emergence of public opinion çan only be understood as part of the forces that made this 

social domain. the 'public sphere.' possible. Summarizing Habermas and those 

intluenced by hirn. the French Iiistorian Sarah iMaza has referred to the forces 

underpinning this sphere as '-a srries of expanding communicative processes - the 

cornmercialization of cultural products. the devrlopment of networbs of writers and 

readers. the growth of institutions (salons. coffee houses. reading roorns) that fostered 

intellectual sociability.""he merits of Habermas' chronology and the conditions he 

rmphasizes are less important here than the essential insight: debates about the nature and 

power of public opinion were not only matters of political rhetoric. but were tird to 

people's experience of concrete social. cconomic and cultural chan~es." 'The 

Enlightenment.' in this sense. can no longer be limited to a small canon of hmous writers 

or their treatises. ' O  

Historians of Upper Canada are unaccustomed to sreing the çolony as a 

participant. no matter how lnte or how derivative that participation undoubtedly was. in 

V a r a h  Maza. "Women. the Bourgeoisie. and the Public Sphere ...". Frcvrc-il Historicwl Siridies. ( v .  17. 
n. 4. Fa11 1992). p. 935. 

" A veritable avalanché of historicril work published in the Insr two decades on the public culture. 
literary and mistic expression. journdists and book-sellers. judicial politics. voluntary associations and 
acridemies. and t o m s  of hurnan interaction or  socizibility of eighteenth-century France is heavily indebted 
to Habermas. This work is most accessible through review articles. rspecially. Benjamin Nathans. 
"Habermas's 'Public Sphere' in the Era of the French Revolution". Freric-11 Hisroricd Sruclies. (v. 16. n. 3. 
Spring 1990). pp. 620-644: Anthony J. La Vopa. "Conceiving a Public: Ideas and Society in Eighteenth- 
Century Europe". Jorininl ofMorieni Hisron.. ( v .  64. n. 1 .  hlarch 1993 1. pp. 79- 1 16; Daniel Gordon. David 
A. Bell and Sarah Maza. "Forum: The Public Sphere in the Eighteenth Centut-y". French Hisron'cal 
Srurfies. (v. 17. n. 4. Fafl 1992). pp. 552-956; and Dale K. Van KIey. "In Srarch of Eighteenth-Century 
Parisian Public Opinion". French Hisroriccd Srrlrfirs. tv. 19. n. 1. Spring 19% 1. pp. 2 15-226. For 
Habermas' influence on Germrin and British historiography. see Eckhart Hellmuth. ed.. The 
Trnnsfonriarion of Polirical Crrlture i ~ i  Englmd trnd Gerirrcrny in rlze h r r  Ei,qhreent/~ Cenrrin. (Oxford: The 
G e m a n  Historical Institute. London. and Oxford University Press. 1990). Habermas' profound impact on 
the study of eighteenth-century France is somcwhnt ironic since he considered France to be a 'continental 
variant' of Britain. the paradigrnatic case. 

111 For an ambitious synthesis of this new approach see Dorinda Outram. The &nli,r.$trnrrrer~r. 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1995 ). 



the Enlightenment. As Frank Underhill put i t  in his 1946 Presidential Address to the 

Canadian Historiçal Association. -'we nrvrr had an righteenth centui-y of our own. The 

intellectual life of our politics has not bern periodically revived by fresh drafts from the 

invigorating fountain of eightrenth-century Enlightenment .... AI1 effective liberal and 

radical democratic movements in the nineteenth century have had their roots in this fertile 

eighteenth-century soil."" The shift in historians' focus away (rom the works of 'a few 

great men' to the full range of printed texts and to the practices and institutions that 

sustained the circulation and discussion of those texts invites historians of other 

communities to investigate sirnilar phcnomena. The concept of public opinion and the 

open exchange of ideas wrre not developments limited to a few West European States. 

How the concept of public opinion devrloped in Upprr Canada and how it was eventuaily 

integrated into the constitution have not bem studied. A central chapter in Upper 

Canada's engagement with librrai democracy is missin$' 

This is cenainiy not to suggest that historians have neglected Upper Canada's 

constitution. politics. ideas and public culture. A recent survey of the tkld laments the 

continued dominance of nmowly political themes.' ' Two rclated preoccupations have 

produced considerable work relevant to this study. First. the idcas of colonial officiais 

and their supporters have rccrived much attention. largely in an attempt to map a 

" Frank H. Undrrhill. "Sorne Rrfltictions on the Librral Tradition in C;in,îdn". Iti Srarclz of CCltlCJdi~n 
Libertrlistrn (Toronto: The Macmillan Company of Cnnadn Limited. 19601. p. II. Underhill's insistence on 
the importance of political ideas. the North Amcricrin elements in Upprr Canadian politics and on the 
b a t h  of the iS30's as expressions of incompatible world virws tind considerable support in  the following 
chnpters. 

'' This study is concerned with the Kantian Enlightenment detined above and not with the full range of 
principles. rnethodologies. prrictices and issues thnt hl1 under the capncious umbrellri "The Enlightenment." 
For interesting thoughts on the broadrr question see Michael Gauvrtxu. "The Case of the 'Missing 
Enlightenment"'. Tfic Eimngelicd Cenruc: Coi le~e  trnd Crred in Erl,qfish Ctititicl~i.frotti rhe Grear Revivd 
ro rlw G ~ J !  Depressicrn. (Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's Universit~ Press. 1991 ). pp. 15-19. 

1 '  Byran D. Palmer. "Upper Canada". Ctrridicin Hisroc: A Retitler's Gttitlr. M. Brook Taylor. ed.. v. 
1. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1994). pp. 185- 186. 
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distinctive political culture for Upper Canada. Second. the institutions and processes of 

constitutional development - the workinps of the colony's original constitution. the rise of 

opposition to it. the campaign for local self-government and the growth of autonomy 

within the Bntish empire - have been studied as part of a national narrative of increasing 

self-determination and territorial expansion. 

The first area continues to be driven by the essays of S. F. Wise. Xlthough first 

published two or three decades ago. they remain required and stimulating reading. 

Focussing on the ideas of colonial officiais. establishment ç l e r ~ y n e n  and their supporters. 

Wise argues that an entrenched conservative dite belirved that Upper Canada had a 

providential mission ro presrnre the Bntish empire and monarchical. hisrarchical. and 

communal values in North America apainst the threat of drmocracy. rgalitxianisrn. and 

individualism posed by the United States. This aniculate rlitr acted upon its betirfs and 

had a lastins impact on Ontario's political culture. including a willingness to use the state 

to advance economic and othcr collrçtive goals that reinforçrd differences with rhe 

neighbounng republic. " Wise's framrwork has brrn daboratrd and modified more than 

it has bern challenged. His considerable intlurncr is txidcnt in recent contributions to the 

field such as David Milis' The /(leri of L o y d h  in C'pprr Cmzntin and Curtis Fahey's work 

on colonial Anglicanisrn. In  H L  Nrrmr. Another recent contribution. Jane Errington's The 

Lion. the Eagle. and Upper G i n d i  points out that the early Cpper Canadian elite was 

neither monolithic nor entirely hostile to everything Xmerican. Much of Wise's 

interpretative vision. however. remains intact. Others continus to probe the forging on a 

14 S. F. Wise. Gad's P~.cirliar Peoples: Esscl~s on Po1iric.d Citlnire in .Virzereenriz Crnnt? Crrnaiia. .A. 
B. McKillop and Paul Romney. eds.. iottawn: Carleton Cnivsrsity Press. 1993 1. The editors provide ri 
valuable introduction to the context, nature. and intluence of Wise's ~vork. Xlso particulrirly useful and 
thorough is Colin Read. "Contlict to Consensus: The Political Culture of Cpper Canada". dctidiensis. (v. 
XIX. n. 2. Spring 1990). pp. 169- 185. 



coherent. largely anti-American. political culture that fostered a strong state.'.' 

Despite important variations in emphasis. the general thrust of this scholarship 

remains decidedly away from highlighting enlightenment. liberal or democratic 

antecedents. Upper Canada was formed in reaction to the Amencan and French 

revolutions by those whose enthusiasm for the liberal Enlightenment had been severely 

dampened or who had never been among its adherents. Upper Canada's constirution and 

leadership are usuaily characterized by a number of reinforcing labels which are often 

presented. incorrectly. as synonyrns: "conservatiïe." '-monarchical." "hierarchical." "anti- 

Amencan." and "pro-British." Much of this aork. at least in pan. evinces a strong desire 

to differentiate English Canada from the Cnitrd States. It has. consciously or not. tumed 

Upper Canada into somrthing of an anornaly on the Sorrh Amencan continent. Iargely 

standing apart from. rather than participating in. the broadrr intellectual trends and 

arguments of the western world. This study. hravily indrbtrd to this work. nonetheless 

insists on placing Upper Canada firmly in that broadsr world. It is also more concemed 

with the form and content of political debatr than u-ith the more problematic concept of 

political culture.'" 

l5 David h.lills. The Iùea of Loyalp in L'pprr Cunuda. 1784-1850. (Kingston & Montreal: McGill- 
Queen's University Press. 1988). Like this study. Mills emphasizrs the importance of studying attitudes 
toward opposition and conflict. although our discussions are orgmizrd around very different concepts and 
our categorization of some of the key players is at odds. Cunis Fahey. In His Name: 77ze Anglican 
Erperience in Upper Canada. i791-18j4. (Ottawa: Crirleton University Press. 199 1 ). Fahey argues that 
Upper Canada was rigidly counter-revolutionuy, ami-American and eighteenth-century tory. WhiIe there 
is much of value regarding Anglicanism in the book. its insistence on closed-mind rigidity is less subtIe and 
convincing than Wise's own ueatment of similx subjeccs. Jane Errington. 7 I e  Lion. rhe Eagle. and Upper 
Cunada: A Developing Colonial ldrulog-. (Kingston & Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press. 1987) 
was pmicuiarly helpful in concrpiualizing chapter sevrn of this study. For a sumry of other work on the 
connection between culture and statism see Paul Romney, "From the Rule of Law to Responsible 
Govemment: Ontario Political Culture and the Origins of Crinadian Statism". Canadian Historicd 
Association, Hisrorical Papers. ( 1988 1. pp. 86- 1 19. 

Ih Some of the following chapters. particularly the first and seventh. trike issue with particular elernents 
of the 'conservritive consensus' approach to Upper Crinadian politicai thought. i have provided a fuller 
historiographie discussion of the relevant points in an earlier version of chapter srvrn. published under the 
same title, Canadian Hisrorical Reiliew. tv. 77. n. 4. December 1996). pp. 505-508. 
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The other large body of work behind this study is the longstanding interest in 

Canada's constitutional and institutional progress. both intemally and as part of the 

British empire. The steps from anti-democntic outpost to self-governing colony. to 

transcontinental Dominion. to autonomous member of the British Commonwealth have 

been well traced. That these events occurred largrly without revolution. violence or 

complete independence from Bntain has reinforced interpretations of political culture that 

stress the conservative and 'un-Amrricnn' nature of English Canada. While the 

preoccupations of the historical profession have moved a w y  from Colonial Office 

dzspatchrs and disputes about the respective rolcs of British govrrnors and colonial 

politicians. historians of the British empire. especially Phillip A. B ucknrr and Gttd 

Martin. have reminded us that there is still much to learn tiom such sources and 

institutions.'' This study touches on many of the samr players and rvents. It seeks. 

howrver. to shift focus nway from institutions and policy to the Iegitimating principles 

=es to that undrrpinned the nature of authority within the colony and thus dictatrd chan, 

institutions. empire. and political discoursr. 

Along with these two long-standing traditions. at Ieast thrtx n e w r  strands of 

relevant scholarship can be identihed. First. some historians have retumed to the study of 

the state and its processes. less to understand the arguments made for or against them and 

certainly not to celebrate their increasing autonomy from B i t a h  or their drrnocratization. 

but to investigate the various ways thry increasingly came to impinge on the lives of 

I : See for instance. Phiilip X. Buckner. The Trmsiriort ro Rrsponsible Gor.~~rntrienr: British Policy in 
Brirish Norrh Atnerica. 181 j-iSjO, (Wrstport. Connecticut: Greenrvood Press. 1935) and "Whatever 
happcned to the British empire?". Jorrmul of rhe Canadian Hisroncd .-\ssocicrrion, (v. 4. 1993). pp- 3-32. 
.as well as Ged Martin's many cogent articles see  The Dtirhatn Reporr und Brirish Polic-y: A Crirical Essay. 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1972) and Brirain and the Origitir 01' Cuntuiiun Corfederurion, 
1837-67. (Vancouver: University of  British Columbia Press. 1995 ). Paniculari y noteworthy among an 
oldrr generation are Robert MacGregor Da\i.son and W. P. 31. Kennedy. 



Crinridians." Of course. those interested in state formation have much to discuss with 

students of institutional development or of the changing principles that shaped state power 

by (de)legitimating certain practices and institutions. A second strand has applied the 

categories and insights of British and Amencan historiography on the struggle between 

'civic republicanism' and 'liberalism' and between ' Ç O U ~ '  and 'country' parties to early 

Canada." For instance. Gordon T. S tewan' s The Origins of Crrntrdirin Poli t ics  suwe ys 

the existing Iiterature that emphasizes Canada's statist tradition. arguing that this can be 

understood best as the victory of the 'court party' in Canada as opposed to dcminance of 

the 'country party ' tradition in ..\meriçan political culture.'" Cornprising the beginnings 

of a third strand. several historians of carly English Canada have bcgun to point out that 

despite bring almost entirely excluded from the electorate and office-holding. women 

'"ee especially. Bruce Cunis. Building rlzr Ecl~lcarionell Srare: Cmrtzdel It'rsr, (836-1871. (London. 
Ont.: Althouse Press. 19S8k Trrre Coi.enwtetir hy Cltoice .Mrrz? Inspecrinn. Eùiic.c~riarr and Srme Fonncrtion 
in Ctlnuda Ivesr. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1992): and Xllnn Greer and [an Radforth. rds. 
Coloniul Levlcrrhan: Srare Fonnclrion Nt .tlid-Aritlrrrerrrtl Crnntn Ccirzudu. ~Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press. 1992). For an insizhtful review. see Peter Burroughs. '5tate Formation and the Imperia1 Factor in 
Nineteenth-Century Canada". Jortrnal uf'lrripericrl cznd Cotri~nori ~r.rrrlrit Hisron. v .  24. n .  1 . Januxy  1996). 
pp. 115-131. 

1 '1 Several of the most important essas  have recsntly been reprinted in Janet Ajzenstat and Peter J. 
Smith. rds. Canada's Origins: Liberal. T o c  or Republican? (Ottawa: Carleton University Press. 1995). 
Ajzenstat's previous work on Lord Durham and early Crinridian liberalism is also relevant here. See for 
instance. irhe Political Thorighr of b r d  Durham. (Kingston & Montreal: McGill-Queen's University, 
1958) and "Modern Mixed Government: A Liberal Defence of lnequality". Cunmiian Journal of Polirical 
Science. (v. XVIII, n. 1. March 1985). pp. 119-134. Like Ajzenstat's work. Peter J. Smith's articles on the 
ideas behind Confederation suffer from insufficient historicril context. M i l e  raising interesting questions, 
Smith over-emphasizes the continuity between the categories of the righteenth and nineteenth-centuries. 
He first made his case in 'Yhe ldeological Origins of Canadian Confederation". Cunaclian Journal of 
Polirical Science, (v. X X ,  n. 1. hIruch 1987). pp. 3-29. For a treatment of Lower Canada d o n g  these lines 
see Louis-Georges Hruvey. "The Firçt Distinct Society: French Canada. America and the Constitution of 
179 1 ". Canadian Consrirr~rionalisrn: 1791 -1991. Janet Ajzenstat. sd. (Ottawa: Canadian Study of  
Parliament Group, 1992). pp. 125- 146. For a vigorous review of this literarure sre Jeremy Rayner. " T h e  
Very ldea of Canadian PoliticaI Thoughr: In Defencr of Historicisrn". Iuunial of Cmariiun Srudies, (v. 26. 
n. 2. S u m e r  199 1 ). pp. 7-24, 

"' Gordon T. Stewart. The Origins of Glnadian Pdirics: .4 Cotnpnraricr Approaclt. (Vancouver: 
University of British Columbia Press. 1986). Paul Romney. "From the Rule of Law to Responçible 
Government". pp. 92-95. questions the use of 'court' and 'country' labels. but adds to the confusion by 
suggesting 'constitutionalism' and 'legalism.' For mother use of the former see Janet Ajzenstat, T h e  
Constitutionalisrn of Etienne Parent and Joseph Howe". Canadian Consrirritionalisin. pp. L 59- 176. 



were not irrelevant to colonial public Me." Funher. Crcilia Morgan's just published 

P~rbfic Men and Vinuous W o m n  explores how gender roles for both men and women 

11 

were expressed in and shaped by religious and political discourse in Upper Canada.-- 

This study seeks to add another strand. It argues that the quantity and distribution 

of texts, the nature and number of sires for reading and discussing those texts. and 

institutions for fostenng certain siulls and noms of behaviour are an important piut of 

understanding their words and images. The possibilities for and the actual entent and 

importance of debate were themselves subjects of drbate. This rtud- serks to hizhlight 

the vital connection between the structure and prowth of public débate in Lpper Canada 

and long-standing concems about changes in constitutional theory and rhtttoric. This adds 

another dimension to these concrrns. but i t  also pushzs this study away from an rmphasis 

on 'the risr of responsible _oovernmcnt' and touuds an rmphasis on the competing 

assrssments of the ability of private individuals to dtlibsrate rffectively on polirical 

questions. The responsibility of a cabinet of minisrers ro electttd legislators was not the 

centrai rnotor of Canadian constitutional theory or prncticr. but rnrrrly one of many 

" See for instance. Rusty Bittermann. "Women and the Eschrat Movement: The Politics of Everyday 
Life on Prince Edward Island" and Gai1 Campbell. "Disfrrinchised but not Quiescent: Women Petitioners in 
New Brunswick in the Mid-19'h Century". both in Separare Spheres: IVo~nen's- Worlds in the 19"'-Cenru- 
.Maririrnes, Janet Guilford & Suzanne Morton. eds.. (Fredericton: Acadiensis Press. 1994). pp. 23-38 and 
39-66. For Upper Canada. see Katherine M. J. McKenna. 'The role of women in the establishment of 
social status in early Upper Canada". Onrurio Hisroc. (v. L X W I .  n. 3. Septernber 1990). pp. 176-206; 
Lykke de la Cour, Cecilia Morgan and hlmana Valverde, "Gender Regulation and Strite Formation in 
Nineteenth-Century Canada". Colonial Lerfurhan. pp. 163- 19 1; Janice Potter-h1ricKinnon. While the 
Wornen On- Wepc Loyalisr Refiigee Wunien. ( Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press. 
1993); George Sheppard, "'Wants and Privations': Wornen and the War of 18 12 in Upper Canada". and 
Keith Johnson. "'Claims of Equity and Justice': Petitions and Petitioners in Upper Canada. 18 15- 1830". 
both in Histoire Sociale/Social H i s r o ~ .  (v. XXVIII, n. 55. .May 1995). pp. 159-179 and 219-240; and J. K. 
Johnson. "'A lady should have nothing to do ivith risks': A Case of Widowhood in Upper Canada". 
Onrurio Hisrory. (v .  LXXXVIII. n. 2. lune L996). pp. 85-10 t .  

.* -- Cecilia Morgan. Public Men and Virrtrous Wornen: TIie Grndered Langrtuges of Religion and 
Politics in Upper Canadu, 1791 - 1850. f Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 19% 1. While referred to in 
several of the following chapters. this book was not avriiiable in tirne for its insights to be hlly integrated 
into this study. See also Allm Greer. "The qusen is a whore!". n i e  Purriots mcl the People: ï7re Rebellion 
of 1837 in Rural Larver Conada. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1993 1. pp. 189-2 18. 
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possible techniques for incorporating the ernerging power of public opinion into the 

constitution. 

Imrnanuel Kant believed that Enlightenment would be fully achieved when even 

the structure and justitication of the state were submitted to and deterrnined by the 

tribunal of public opinion. This study focuses on some of the central forces that helped to 

create and lcnd credence to that tribunal khapters 3-5)  and its inteeration into 

constitutional and political throry (chapters 6-8 ). Whiir these were central to Upper 

Canada's rrnergence as a liberal democracy. therr w r e  other. pxallrl and complicating, 

forces: legal. religious and rconomic. 

Paul Romney has rmphasizcid rhtt close connection brt\vsrtn the pttrceived mal- 

administration of justice and growing drmands to makr governmcnt more accountablr to 

the local population. He argues that the criticism of the judicial sysrrm was rooted in 

frequent violations of the mlr of lau by l a y r r s  and officials slossly associated with the 

' 7  constitutionaf status-quo.- Within the British common law tradition. the rule of law had 

long entailed certain noms and procedures mirroring those of the latrr public sphere. The 

'1 - See especiafly. Paul Romney. "From Type Riot to Rebellion: Elite Ideology. Jlnti-legal Sentiment. 
Political Violence, and the Rule of Law in Upper Canada". Orrrario Hisrop. (v. LXXIX. n. 2. June 1987). 
pp. 1 13- 133 and Mr. Atrorney: 77ie Artorne! General for Onrario in Cotcrs. Cabinet. cuid Legislature, 1791 - 
1899. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1986). rsp. pp. 62-157. Romney's contention that the 'mie of 
law' was an acknowledged concept throughout this period has corne undrr tierce attack. pxticuIarIy from 
David Howes and G. Blaine Baker. on the grounds that govsrnment supporters accepted the alternative 
principle of the 'rule of the virtuous few.' While Romney has convincingly countered this specific charge. 
partially in the article cited above. thrir broader point. that his s-ork is marred hy pervasive hostility to 
leading government officiais. pmicularly to John Beverley Robinson. cannot be denied. For mother 
nssessment of the connection between I rgd culture and the constitution. ser Robert L. Fraser. "'Al1 the 
privileges which Englishmen possess': Ordrr. Rights. and Constitutionalism in Upper Canada". Provincial 
Jrtsrice: Upper Canadian k g a l  Portmirs from rhe Dicrionan. of Cunudiun Biogrciplty. (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press. 1992). pp. xx i  - xcii. 
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most important of these was probably impartiality or equality before the law whereby the 

social, religious. political or national identity of participants was. in theory. secondary to 

the ments of the case. Xlso crucial was trial by jury whereby a group of peers determine 

outcornes after deliberating on the evidence and arguments that rmerge from a process 

designed to elicit the tmth from the contlict of opposing sides. The use of judiciai terms, 

suc h as 'tribunal,' to describe public opinion was not coincidental. 

The relationship betwern l e p l  developmenrs and the topiçs of this study are 

funher underlined by noting that colonial grand juries L'requently considered themselves 

as a primaq voice for local sentiment on both lrgal and non-legal mattrrs. Further. core 

Irgal principles. inçluding trial by jury and hrrbrtrs c-orpplcs. w r r  otien srrn as essential 

components of the 'British constitution.' Many leadin? political protagonists confronted 

eaçh other. not only in newspapers and legislative institutions. but also in the çolony's 

counrooms. Finally. the connection is also clear because the law u s  iised to control the 

espression of political opinion ( i n  cases of scditious librl. for instance>. or to dral with 

politicaliy motivated tiolrnçr (as in the case involving the destruction of William Lyon 

bIackenzie's print shop in 1 5 1 6 ~ ' ~  

There was also a rnultifacetrd relationship between the forces srudied here and the 

religious ideas and institutions prevalent in the colony. Upper Canadians. while 

overwhelrningly Christian. were dividctd into various. often comprting. denorninations, 

sects. faiths and traditions. Colonial politics often incorponted issues of religion and the 

relationship between its vanous foms. including which ministrrs had the nght to perform 

'' Several aspects of the connection between law and the public sphere are discussed in chripter four 
below. They are also the subject of srveral essays in Canadiun Srute Trich: L i i v .  Polirics. and S e c u r i ~  
Mrasures. 1608-1837. F. Murray Greenwood and B q  Wright. eds.. (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press, 1996) which oniy became availrible rifter chapter four tvris written. 
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marriages. which denominations. if any. had a right to state suppon. the  role of religion in 

education. and the connection. institutional or ideologisal. of various traditions to co- 

religionists in other political jurisdictions. Religion provided somr of the most divisive 

issues and personalities in Upper Canada and crmented several of its political groupings. 

The concept of public opinion required reasoned debate across these 

denorninational and political lines. Thus. like an appeal to emotion. an appeal to a 

particular interpretation of God's ti-il! a.\ a vrrflicint~ reason for a sprcitïc daim çould not 

count as lepitirnate participation in the public sphrre. Rather. i t  was an attempt to 

supersede or short-circuit conversation: an attempt to trump or ignore the arguments and 

opinions of others by appealing to an ultimate. if contested. source of authority beyond 

the public sphere itself. Thus. one i g n  of the g o a t h  of a public sphere. not fully 

sxplored in this study. was the decrctasr in explicit and strictly denorninational cippeais in 

favour of seçular or vague and inclusit.r Jiidxo-Christian sentiments and idioms." This 

is not to deny the profound rolr of religion in Cpprr Canada. This study says little about 

the oripins. religious or othrrwisr. o i  the arsumrnts and idioms used in public drbate. 

This is a distinct question. requiring a biographical approach to draw persuasive links 

betwen public argument and individual religious belirf and rxpenence. Individuals' 

participation in the public sphere might br  shaped by religion." but. uhen talking to 

Upper Canadians from competing traditions. they needed to makr their case on other 

-<  - 1 bnefiy discuss a specific instance. regarding primo_oeniture. in chapter two. Charles Taylor has 
q u e d  that a defining facet of the public sphere is its 'radical secularity.' "Liberal Poli tics and the Public 
Sphere". Philosophical Argwnenrs. (Cambridge. Massachusetts: Han.uird University Press. 1995). pp. 267- 
271. 

'" Michael Gauvreau, '.Protestantisrn Transformed: Persona1 Picty and the Evnngelicd Social Vision. 
18 15- 1867". n e  Canadian Proresrrznr Et-perirnce. 1760- I W O .  George A. R a d  yk. cd.. (Montreal & 
Kingston: McGill-Quern's University Press. 19901. esp. pp. 56-92. cdls  on historians to investigrite the 
impact of evangelical religion on the disputes. outcornes and idioms of Upper Crinadian politics. He hris 
attempted to draw those connections in "Covenanter Democracy: Scottish Populru Religion and the 
Vririeties of ReIigious Dissent in Upper Canada. 1 S 15- 1860". (unpublished paper courtesy of the author). 



grounds. In short. arguments had to be frarned to engage. not exclude or silence. others. 

Another important connection between religion and the public sphere concerns the 

degree to which the behaviour and heliefs of some denominations promoted or hindered 

the development of the public sphere. The work of several histoïians on the centrality of 

religion to the politics and culture of Cpper Canada is relevant here." The rmphasis in 

any given tradition on equality within its ranks or equality between different traditions, 

the role assigned to reason and intellect. the relationship favoured between church and 

state. the relative emphasis placed on individual interpretation of the printed word or 

co1Iective ceremony or more personal and ernotional connections ro religious truth. 

çonscious attempts to reinforce or undercut hierarchies not bassd on religion. the role 

given to individuals in governing local churches. the degree of çoncern with individuals' 

public behaviour. and. îïnally. the degree to which tracts. newspapcrs and voluntary 

associations were promoted to reach larger audiences or to transtorm socirty. a11 had 

implications for the noms and mechanisms of the public sphere. 

Along with legai and religious themes. thrre w r e  undoubtrdly connections 

rimong evolving ticonomic practicrs. the trrms usrd to describe those practices. and the 

" George A. Rawlyk. The Canada Fire: Radical Erangelicalisrri in British Norrh .4inerica. 1775-1812. 
(Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press. 1994). esp. chp. 7-8: and Nancy Christie. "'In 
Riese Times of Democratic Rage and Delusion': Popular Religion and the Challenge to the Established 
Order. 1760-18 15". The Canadian Proresranr. pp. 9 4 7  argue that evangelicd religion was democrritic in 
implication. While thus important for several iacets of the public sphere. its opponents charged that it was 
also irrational, emotional and anti-intellectual. qualities not conducive to sustained public debate. William 
Westfall. Two Workis: ï7le Proresrunr Crtirrcre of Afinereenrh Cennqv Ontario. i .llontreal & Kingston: 
McGiIl-Queen's University Press. 1989) argues that evangelical religion gradurilly shed these 
chruacteristics as it became more institutionalized and concerned with its respectability. At the same rime. 
colonial Anglicanism was shedding much of its exlier insistence on social deference and a direct Iink to 
the colonial state that was so rinathema to rnriny evangelicals. The result. Westfrill argues. was convergence 
or protestant consensus. klichael Gauvreau. Tire Er.angelicul Centun.. dso emphrisizes the connection 
between evangelical consensus and EngIish Canadian culture white highlighting the cornplex. but often 
reinforcing, relationship between reason and faith in the nineteenth-century. For a survey of religion in the 
coiony see, John Webster Grant. A Projïcsion of Spires: Religion in ~Viriereenrlz-Cennq Onrario. (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press. 1988). 



public sphere. Iürgen Habermas himself explicitly links the rise of the public sphere in 

eighteenth-century Europe to particular economic interests and forms. Ironically , those 

historians of eighteenth-century France most indebted to Habermas have largely ignored 

this aspect of his work to emphasize broadly political and cultural factors." Nonetheless. 

there are likely. if cornplex and still not sufficiently studird. connections between the 

public sphere and trends in economic thought and practice. Thar individuals were or 

could be informed and act rationally. that thry were formally equal. and that stable and 

optimum outcornes could arisr from unplannzd rnutual cxchangr w r e  points shared by 

the public sphere and some versions of the market cconoiny. The currency of mutual 

exchange. however. was diffctrent - arguments about the cornmon. public good in one 

realm and economic. private self-interest in the other. When. to what extrnt and how the 

noms  of the market econorny gaintid currency in Upper Canada are not rntirely clear." 

'' Van Kley. "In Search of Eightrenth-Crnrury Parisian Public Opinion", p. 2 16. For an important use 
of Habermas that stresses the connsction between rconomics and the public \phers hse David Blackburn 
and Geoff EIey. Tiir Pec+rtliuriries oj'Genrttrrr Hisron: Bout-pois Socirn md Poliric.~ iri ,Vinrreenrh- 
Cenrun Gerrnan~. (Oxford: Oxford University Press. 1984). pp. 190-704. "' Read. "Conilict to Consensus". pp. 184- 185: rightly notes that historians continue to argue chat 
changes in Upper Canada's politicai culture "stemmrd from a drrp structurril change. the development of 
capitalisrn. Oddly. none really explore that key notion." Historians have. howevsr. invrstigrited the 
economic attitudes of a few key individuais. ernphasized the degree to which the consewative political dite 
promoted commercial interests and. with wrying degrees of sophistication. nttached particular poiitical 
groups and outloolis to agrarian. commercial. or indusuial interests. On the connection between 
conservatives and economic development ser S. F. Wise. "Upper Canada and the Conservative Tradition". 
God's Peculiar Peoples. pp.  169- 184: H.G.J. Xitken, "Defensive Expansion: The State and Economic 
Growth in Canada". Approaches ro Catladim Econotnic Hisrop. W .  T .  Easterbrook and M. H. Watkins, 
eds., (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart. 1967). pp. 183-221; J. K. Johnson. "The U.C. Club and The Upper 
Canadian Elite. 1837- 1840". Onranto Hisron.. (v. LXIX. n. 3. September 1977). pp. 15 1 - 168; and Roben L. 
Fraser. "Like Eden in Her S u m e r  Dress: Genuy. Economy. rind Society: Upper Canada. 18 12- 1830". 
(Ph.D. thesis. University of Toronto. 1979). For the classic statement of contlict between the cornmercial- 
merchant-political elite and agrxian. often parochia!. reformers see Donald Crrighton. Ihe Empire of rhe 
Sr. Lawrence. (Toronto: Macmillan. 1956 [ 193711. esp. pp. 263-320. Xlso on the economic ideas of 
refomers see G. M. Craig, "The American Impact on the Upper Canadian Reforrn Movement Before 
1837". Canadian Historical Reiierv. (v.  XXIX. n. 4. December 1948). pp. 333-352: and especially, LilIim 
F. Grites, 'The Decided Policy of William Lyon Mackenzie". Caricidian Hisroricul Revierv. (v. XL, 1959), 
pp. 185-208. On the economic background of elected Ie$slators see .l. K. Johnson. Becorning Prorninenr: 
Regional Leadership in Upper Critxzda. 1791-1841. (Kingston & hlontreal: McGill-Queen's Press, 1989). 
Considerable work has bren done on land policy. banking. currency. tariffs. railrond promotion and public 
financing, but. with the exception of Gates' article cited above. Iess systematic attention has been paid to 
broader assumptions rind arguments; but set: Craufurd D. W. Goodwin. Ctrnaclicm Ecoriornic Thoughr: The 



To atternpt to fully integrate the subject of this study with related legal. religious 

and econornic themes would b r  to undenake the writing of Upper Canada's emergence 

into the liberai democratic order of the nineteenth-century Nonh Atlantic world. Far less 

ambitious. this study draws on the longstanding interest in the çolony's intellectuai and 

political history to add a neglected. but crucial. dimension: the emergrnce of 'public 

opinion' as a new fom of authority and its integration into the social and constitutional 

understanding of Upper Canadians. 

To accomplish this more modrst end. this study is divided into thrsr parts. The 

lïrst. "The Problrrn." bzgins with an introducton chapter and follows with a study of the 

colonial debate on the law of prirnopeniture. The introductory chaptrr summarizes the 

theory that informed Upper Cannda's constitution of 179 1. It argues that the theory of 

mixed monarchy structured the language and arguments of a wide range of political 

actors. It \vas not. however. compatible with the notion that non-lqislators were 

informed and rational enough to be the ultiinate judges of public msasures. The 

prolonged debate about primogeniture in the colony was one of the issues that brought the 

concept of public opinion into prominence. Chapter two argues that economic and social 

explanations of this debate are inadequatz: it can be fully understood only by analyzing 

Political Econorny of u Deidopiiig ivc~rion. 1814-1914. (Durham. X.C.: Dulie University Press. 1961 and 
Robin Neill. '4 Hisroc ofCunadim Ecnriouiic Tiiortghr. ('lew York: Routledge. 199 1 1. &luch of the work 
cited in this note needs to be re-evaluated in light o f  Douglas McCrilla. Plcrtzting die Pro~ince: 77w 
Econornic Hisron. of Upper Canacla. 1784-1870. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1993). For an 
earty attempt to equate certain n o m  and ideas with a 'middlt: clriss' and the development of capitrilisrn see 
Xlison Prentice, The School Protriorers: Ehcarion und Sociul Cluss in ,Wd-Ninereenrh Cerini- Upper 
Cmnda. (Toronto: McClelland & Stewart. 1977). For a tentative discussion o f  the relationship between 
econornics and political positions on one issue see chapter two beIow. 
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the actual debate. Moreover. the very process of debate became increasingly important. 

It helped create the notion of public opinion to which govrmment was to be responsible. 

At the sarne time. it demonstrated that Upper Canada lacked such a government. Herein 

lay the problem. 

Part two. "Creating a Public Sphere." examines threr main factors that made the 

notion of public opinion credible. Chapter three argues that voluntary associations were 

expenments in drmocratic sociability. Man- taught that national. rrligious. and social 

boundaries could be transcttndrd. that cornmon ends could hest br  pursurd collrctively in 

mini-republics. and that reason could be usrd in public. Sewpaprrs.  rhr subject of 

chapter four. reinforced these points and helped to form a conimunity of readers. The 

nature of colonial newspapers. (their number. distribution and reports of parliarnentary 

debates). hclped to çreatr and express public opinion. Chapter t iw  examines the political 

dimensions of this çrration. Examining kcty political contlicts in the colony. it concludes 

that while the concept of public opinion b e y  as a rhrtorical device for critics of the 

government. governrnent supporters and the govrrnrnrn t i t ~ l  f w r r  increasingly forced to 

act as if they too believed in the p o w r  and just authority of public opinion. By the early 

1840's. a new constitutional theory was required that fully intrgrnted the concept of 

public opinion. 

Part two. then. looks outside the constitution. to volun t a n  associations. social 

communications. and poli tical confl ict for the roots of deli berativr dernocrac y in üpper 

Canada. Part three. "Facing the Alternatives" tums to the constitution to see how i t  

incorporated deliberative democracy or government by discussion. Chapter six argues 

that the Metcalfe crisis of 1843-U markrd the demise of the throry of mixed monarchy as 

a way of understanding Upper Canada's constitution and social structure. Chapter seven 
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argues that with the destruction of this old paradigm and the accrptance of the public 

sphere, a significant and vocal minority of conservatives turned to Amencan 

republicanism for a mode1 that. while republican. was still conservative. Chapter eight 

examines reformers in the same penod as they debated the relative merits of British 

pariiarnentary govemment and a more radical form of democracy. Their arguments 

revolved around the potential and limits of the public sphere. The chapter also concludes 

that while the institutions of parliamentary governmrnt were firmly rstablished. some of 

its key principles rested on less secure foundations. Thus. while parliementary 

govemment was the institutional expression of deliberativz democracy in Cpper Canada. 

its forrn threatened to overshadow its substance. 

This study's ernphasis on the form and content of public drbate detsrrnined the 

nature of its major evidence. publishrd tzxts. For the period undrr investigation. this 

primarily means newspapers: their çommentary. announcrments and ndw-tisements. 

letters to their editors. proclamations and official documents thcy copird. debates of 

legislators they reponed. and pamphlets produced on their presses and often first 

appearing in their pages. Trying to understand the sheer m a s  of this evidence and its 

ovenvhelming preoccupation with politics is part of this study. Given their centraiity. this 

study does not rely solely on better known colonial newspapers. Rather. most that have 

sun-ived were consulted. rspecially for issues and moments of panicuiar interest. While 

many newspaper issues and the cntire output of somr newspapers have not sunVived and 

what remains of sorne of the others is scattered or damaged. the evidence for this study 
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cornes from every region of the colony and expresses the full range of political opinion. 

Chapter four discusses the number. location. distribution. readership and nature of 

colonial newspapers in some depth. Where appropriate. the colonial press has been 

supplemented with other sources. includinp private correspondence. srttler and travel 

accounts, officiai documents and reports. and memoirs. 

The society that producrd these sources changed rapidly between its founding as a 

British colony in 1791 and 1854. by \\+hich time this study argues its constitution fully 

ncknowled_oed the public sphere. Bp 18 17. when war brokr out betwrrn Great Bntain 

and the United States. the colony-s scttirr population nrarrd Y0.000. about 6 0 9  of whom 

were recent immigrants from the Cnitsd States. The United Empire Loyalists and their 

descendants comprised about half of the remaining 40% The capital. York. renarned 

Toronto in 1834. had fewrr than 700 inhabitants. By 15 1 S. the British govrrnrnent had 

conciuded treaties with local natives opsning up the releimt land for settlers of European 

ancestry. Whils thrre had a l u q s  bern political contlict within rhis settler population. it 

escalateci durins the 1570's. One or the most contentious issues wris the polirical and 

cultural standing of former Amrrican citizrns in the colony in the face of increased 

migration from Bntain. Political conhict çontinued throughout the 1830's. culminating in 

a failed rebellion against local and imperial authonties in 1837. Rrsponding to rebellions 

in both üpper and Lower Canada. the British united them as the Province of Canada in 

184 1. The population of what contemporaries continued to refer to as Upper Canada had 

surpassed 400,000. It reached one million in the rarly 1850's. spurred by Irish famine 

migration in the 1840's. 

These population trends diversi fisd the religious. cultural. social and econornic life 

of the colony. contributed to the growth of villages and towns. and required new religious. 
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educational. legal and govrrnment structures at the local. provincial and irnperial levels. 

By the census of 185 1-52. the population of the colony's largest centre. Toronto. was over 

30.000: larger than the combined population of the next two largest towns. Hamilton to 

the West and Kingston to the east. Nonetheless. 37 colonial newspapers were published 

outside of Toronto in 1845. A further ten were published in Toronto. Many of the 

tensions expressed and shaped by thrse nrwspapers can be traced to the diversity of the 

population and competing visions of the collective identity and institutional forms best 

suited to this society of immigrants. 

Although a commercial sector had always existed and continued to grow. Upper 

Canada remained predominantly a_oricultural. The spread of agricultural settlement. the 

growth of towns and irnproved internai transportation and communications helped knit 

together what had been a fractured string of smail villages and farming townships dong 

the lower Great Lakes and S t. Lawrence river into a çommon. if divided. community." 

With Confederation in 1867. this community re-emeqed as a separatr junsdiction. the 

province of Ontario in the federal Dominion of Canada. It was gowrned by a single 

rlected legislature and an executivr in the form of a cornmittee of that legislature 

retaining office only as long as it  was supported by the majonty of the legislature. 

Ontario has had a signitïcant influence on the institutions and pnctices of the federation 

as a whole and several other provinces. Understanding how Ontario came to and 

understood this structure requires an investigation of the nature and fate of its first 

constitution. 

11 b The best survey of  srttlernent and eariy developrnent rernains Geraid !VI. Crnig. Upprr Canada: 7ïre 
Fonnarive Years. 1784-1841. (Toronto: hlcClellnnd and Stewart. 19631. For Lrpper Canada under the 
Union see 1 .hl .S. Careless. The Union of the C~~nadcxs: Tlie Groivtli of Crinridimr fnsritrttions. 1841 -1837, 
(Toronto: McCleiland and Stewart. 1967). Invaluable for its detriil see. Frrderick H. Armstrong, Handbook 
c$Upper Concldian Chroriology. revised edition. (Toronto: Dundurn Press. 1985). For the estimation of 
the size of the press in 1845 see McCalln. Planririg rlic Proi:ince. p.  1 1 1 and chaptrlr four below. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

"the vew image and transcript:" Transplanting the Ancient Constitution 

... this province is singularly blessed. not with a mutilated Constitution. but 
with a Constitution which has stood the test of cxprrience. and is the very 
image and trmscript of that of Great Bntain. by which she has long 
established and secured to her subjects as much freedom and happiness as 
it is possible to be enjoyed under the subordination neccssary to çivilized 
Society. ' 

With these words Lieutenant-Governor John Graves Sirncoe c l o s d  the tirst session of the 

Cpper Canadian parliament at 'lewark in Octobrr 1791. His description of Upper 

Canada's constitution as "the very image and transcript of that of Great Bntain." became 

the most repeated phrase in colonial discoursr. It \vas usrd with mind-numbing regularity 

by so many officials. writers. pundits. Irgislators. and ordinary Cpper Canadians. that it 

now appears as a h n d  of unthinkinp mantra or requirrd formula preceding or cloaking the 

real substance of a sperc h. editorial. or petition. 

The incessant rekrence to the British constitution lrnds an esscntially limitrd. 

derivative. and insular tone to Upper Canadian constitutional theory and practice. 

Disputes about the meaning of the British constitution ring far less nobly - sound far less 

independent-minded - than stirnng afCinnations of "We the People" or "the inherent and 

inalienable rights of man." Appearançes. howrver. can be mislcading. In the following 

chapten it should become evident that Upper Canadians wsre accustomed to wide- 

nnging and sophisticated discussions of constitutional theory. This c hapter describes the 

way in which Simcoe and his audience understood the British constitution and tries to 

' Lieutenant-Governor Simcor's speech rit prorogation. Journuls of tire Horrse ofAssernbly, First 
Session. First Parliament. 15 October 1792. p. I S. 



account for its force. longevity. and rventual inadequacy. 

What. precisely, was being transplanted to this British outpost in the North 

Amencan interior? Simcoe had supponed the Constitutional Act as a member of the 

British House of Comrnons. ot'frrin_o his fellow .M. P.'s "a panrgj-ric on the British 

constitution." The Act gave t'pper and Lower Canada the basic institutions to frarne local 

laws: first. an elected represrntativr assembly: second. another deliberative chamber. the 

Legislative Council. composed of men the Crown sither appointed for life or ennobled 

with the hereditary right to attend: and third. a Governor to rrprescnt the monarch and the 

imperial government as head of the colonial e'iecutive. The Governor. new to the colony. 

\vas to be assisted by a loossly detintxi body of local advisers. the Esrcutive Council. 

The Governor participated in the lrgislativr process by granting or u-ithholding royal 

rissent to bills passing both the Assembly and the Lrgislativc Council. H e  could also 

rrserve them until the wishes of the imperial government were known. 

The forma1 syrnmetry bstwern this skeletal structure and the venerable King, 

Lords. and Commons of Great Britain \vas self-evident. Both had a bicarneral Iegislature 

with one elected and one non-elected branch. Both were headed by a constitutional 

monarch. William Pitt. leader of the British government. defended provisions for creating 

Canadian nobles with an hereditary seat in the Legislative Council on the grounds that 

"[aln aristocratical principle being one pan of our mixed Government. he thought it 



proper there should be a council in Canada as was providrd for by the bill. "' Two points 

were made: the Canadian constitutions were modeiled on the British and the British 

constitution was mixed, 

Classical authors. fo!low ing hstotie.  had identi fied three basic t o n s  of 

government: monarchy. aristocracy. and democracy - rule by the one. the few, and the 

many. Each had particular virtues: rule by one was strong and decisive: the few were the 

wisest and most independent: the many brought diverse perspectives and had no minonty 

interest to pursue. The history of classical Greek and Roman repu blics was thought to 

demonstrate that each fom. left alone. degenerated over time: monarchy became 

despotisrn. aristocracy became oligarchy. and democracy became anarchy. Each of these 

degenerate systerns was a form of tyranny. Oppression. thsrefore. resulted from relying 

on a single form of government. Classical authors rrasonrd that only a mixture of al1 

three t o m s  could avoid degrnsrating into tyranny. .A mixrd systrm u-ould retain the 

benefits of ; a d  f o m  whilr its particular vice was prevrntrd by the existence of the other 

two forms. Tyranny would be impossible. 

The notion that England. and later Britain. had achievrd this mixrd or balanced 

f o m  of govemment had a long and tenacious grip on the imagination. not only of those 

who lived under it, but of admirers tiom a h .  including Voltaire. .Montesquieu and the 

Swiss jurist John Louis De Lolme. In 1642. Charles 1's Amiver to rhe lVinrteen 

Propositions equated England's parliament of King, Lords and Commons with the 

classical republican notion of a balance or mixture of the three forms of govemment.' 

Simcoe and Pitt. n i e  Curtsrinrrion o f  rhc Ginahs .  Adopred hy rhe /friperial Pnrlicrrrtrnr in rhe niirv- 
Firsr Year of rhe Reign of His ibftrjesp-. George rhr /II. und. in rhr Yetrr of 'O~tr  b r c i .  1791. Togerlter wirh 
rhe Debares Thereon. (Hallowell [Picton j: Joseph Wilson, 1833). 

For the importance of this rquation sre J. G. A. Pocock. TIlr lM~ic-l~ia~.eilicrt .Llotrrenr: Florentine 
Political Thoughr arid rhe rirlanric Republicun Tradition. (Princeton: Princeton u'ni~wsity Press, 1975). pp. 
361ff. 



.More than a century later. William Blackstone's Cotwrienmries oti die L<ws of England 

explained that 

herein indeed consists the true excellence of the English Government. that 
al1 parts of it form a mutual check upon the nobility and the nobility a 
check upon the people ... while the king is a check on both. which preserve 
the executive power from encroachments. And this executive power is 
again checked and kept within due bounds by the two houses ... Like three 
distinct powers in mechanics. they jointly impel the machine of 
govemment in a direction from what either acting by itself. would have 
done: but at the sarne time in a direction partaking of each. and formed out 
of dl:  a direction which constitutes the true line of liberty and happiness of 
the community.' 

Blackstone's description of the British constitution rvas widrly read on both sides of the 

Atlantic in at least twenty-three rditions before 1850.' British Sovsrnmrnt united 

decisiveness. wisdom and honrsty and prevented dsspotism. oliprchy and anarchy. 

brcause i t  combined. mixrd. or balancrd rnonarchy. aristocracy and dernocracy. Each of 

these powers corresponded to an identifiable social entity : monarch. nobles. and the 

people. The social sntity was a prerequisits for the political institution that was to 

embody both its virtue and vice. 

In 1776. a feew years after Blackstonr completrd his Cormwrrrririrs. two works 

assaulted the notion that the British constitution rvas a balance of thres estates. in 

lanuary, Thomas Paine's explosive Contrnon Sense argued that whatever freedom Britons 

enjoyed they denved from their right to rlrct the House of Comrnons. The rnonarchy and 

House of Lords. far from two necrssary cornponents of a tripartite balance. were "the base 

remains of two ancient tyrannies." Dismissing most of what had been written on the 

British constitution in the eighteenth-crntuq. Paine insisted that "[tlo say that the 

William Blackstone. lile Sovereignn of die Li iv:  Srlecriorzs fror~i Blacksrune 's Cotntrtenraries on the 
Lmvs of England. Garth Joncs. ed.. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1973 1. pp. 66. 68-73. 

For publication details see Mark Francis with John Morrow. ".After the Xncirnt Constitution: Political 
Theory and English Constitutional Writings. 1765- 1532". Hisron of Political 7ïtolcghr. ( v. IX. n. 2. 
Surnmer 1988). p. ZStn. 



constitution of England is a tu t io t t  of three powrrs. reciprocally thrckitzg each other. is 

farcical: either the words have no meaning. or they are tlat contradictions."" In April, 

Jeremy Bentham's A Fragment on Govrmmenr ridiculed Blackstone's contention that by 

uniting monarchy, aristocracy. and democracy. the British constitution united suength. 

wisdom and honesty. Following one of his famous mathematical proofs. Bentham 

concluded that "[alfter the sarne mannrr it may be proved to be dl- irvak.  dl-foolish. and 

dl-krinvish. " ' 

These attempts to drcouple the British constitution from a mixture of monarchy. 

aristocracy and democracy. failed. Bentham was hardly read. Despite Paine's popularity. 

even British radicals. both before rind after the Amencrin and French Revolutions. 

continued to theorize about governrnrnr Iargely in trrms of the ançient constitution and a 

tripartite lrgislature. not natural rights or ~itilitarianisrn.~ In its broadrst outlines. the 

throry of mixrd monarchy \vas the inrelleçtual properry of rwry rducated prrson in the 

Sorth Atlantic world - a cornmonplace that representrd the distillation of British thzory 

rind practice. 

By the 1790's. and crnainly by the 1970's. i t  ivas widrnt that the British 

constitution was undergoing significant. if still contested. change: the dcvelopment of 

political parties. the rise of public opinion. the influence of ministers of the Crown in the 

House of Commons. the increasing limitations on the Crown's ability to choose or 

dispose of its ministers. the declining use of the legislûtive veto by the House of Lords. 

and numerous other real or perceived rrforms. adaptations and innovations. The language 

" Thomas Paine. Corntrion Serrse. in Poliri~nl IVrirings. Bmce Kuklick. cd.. t Ccimbridse: Cambridge 
University Press. 19891. p. 6.  

Jeremy Bentham. A Frtrgrmvu or1 Goi.enunenr. Ross Harrison. ed.. (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press. 1988). pp. 83-84  
' James A. Epstein. "The Constitutionrilist Idiorn". Radical Erprrssiori: Poliricd Lcuigriage. Rirrwl. ctnd 

Sy~nbol in England, 1790 - 1850. (New York: Oxford University Press. 1994). pp. 3-78. 
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of mixed rnonarchy persisted. in  pan. because i t  w s  tlexible r n o q h  to accommodate the 

early stages of these developments. The çlarity of the mechanical metaphor was 

deceptive. It could accommodate stri kingly different in terpretations of w here the balance 

lay. what threatened it. and how to maintain it.' More corrosive to the theory of mixed 

rnonarchy than the frontal attacks of Paine or Bentham was the gradua1 and painful 

process of trying to rnake sense of changing political reality within the terms of mixed 

monarc hy . 

The Constitutional Act of 179 1 rrducrd ih r  coniplex and rvolving nature of the 

British constitution to its rnost basic eightrrtnth-century iorm: threci legislativr bodies 

rrpresentins the one. the k w .  and the inany. Imperia1 authoritirs wxtt w 1 1  nware that 

Cpper Canada. a colony and small frontier society. could not have exactly the same 

constitution as Bntain. but bcliewd that they could transplant the basic form and 

principles of the tripartite Irgislature. It \vas also this theory. coniplste with its attendant 

view of society. that inforrned the policies of Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe."' The Act of 

1840 to unite Upper and Lower Canada replaced the Constitutional Act of 179 1. but the 

semi-official organ of the Govemor went to considerable Irngths to rrassure its readers 

" For changes in British constitutionai throry see I. A. W. Gunn. "Influence. Parties and the 
Constitution: Changing Attitudes. 1793- 1532". Hisrorid Journd. (v. '<W. n. 2 .  19741; Gunn. Bevond 
Liberty and Propeq:  71te Procrss of Srif-Rrcognirion irr Eighrrrrtrh-Ceirnln. Polirical Tlioughr. i Kingston 
and Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press. 1953); and Francis xvith Xlorrotv. "Xtier the Ancient 
Constitution". rilthough the Irist stresses discontinuity. 

Ill On Pitt see. Connie Constock Weston. Englisli Consrirrrriotid 1Iieon ruitl riie Horise of iurds, 1556 - 
1822. (New York: Columbia University Press. 1963. pp. 160- 164. on Simcoe sec S. 3.  R. Xoel. Parrons. 
Clirrrrs and Broken: Onrurio Socieg tind Polirics. 1791-1896. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 
1990). pp. 16-48; and in generd see. .A. F. >ladden. ""Not L'or Export": the Westminster Mode1 of 
Governrnent and British Colonial Prrictice". Tiie Jorcrnal 01-ft~ipericrl crnd Coirirrio~z~c~ealr/~ Hisron. i v .  VIII. 
n. 1 .  October 1979). pp. 18- 19. 



rhat "the generd principles of our Governrnent remain the same as they have ever 

been ... We stifl have the three estates. with their distinct. and independent powers. and 

their mutual relations. checks and balances."" 

Summaries of the senius of the British constitution appeared regularly in 

addresses to the colonial electorate. Thus. a candidate for election in 1508 assured 

potential supporters that 

I am a Bntish born subject. 1 have lived undrr the Governrnent. 1 have 
r-ecrd that great and wonderful prodiction. the Constitution. and admire it. 
Its origin is from Scriptrire in Gothic ages. and after the conquest by 
William the Norman. it was i ~ q m n ~ e d .  and has bren by ereat and able 
state[s]men. preservrd and supported by wholesome laws. The tht-er 
es tates. or regcil po\tser. w hrn iiizited. are like rlrrer pilhrs set apart at the . , 
Duriom. and al1 joined at the top. the one supports the othrr. ' -  

Silent on the practical application of any of this to Cpprr Canada. the address merely 

aftirmed that the Bntish constitution \vas ancirnt. basrd on reveakd religion. had been 

improved. and was composzd of thrre independent social parts which togrthrr fomsd the 

sovereign po wer. 

Twrnty yçars later. anothcr candidate sought to rrpresent the County of Frontenac 

by prornising "to watch over the finely balanced powers of that Constitution ... That 

Constitution. Gentlemen. teaches us that çrnain rights and powers belong to the three 

branches of the Legislature respective1 y. and that if the one s hould succcssfully encroach 

on the rights and powers of the other. the balance and equi-poise [sic] of the machine is 

destroyed - and that disorder must br the inevitable consequrnce."'' Again. the evolving 

and uncodified Bntish constitution had bern reduced to its tripartite legislature. This 

' ' "PoIicy of the Governrnent". The .Morrrhiy Rtrrieiv: clci-orrd ro rlw Citeil Gur.enilnenr of' Canada. (v. 1. 
n. 1 .  January 1531). pp. 1-14. 

" Robert Henderson. Yurk Grizerre. ?O Xpril 1 S08. and i7re Town of York 1793-1815. A Collecrion of 
Docrirnenrs ofEuri! Toronm. Edith G.  Firth rd..  (Toronto: The Champlain Society and University o f  
Toronto Press, 1962). p. 189. 

I t  Captain h1cKrnzies. Kirlgsrori Chruriiclr. 26 Jul y 1 8 28. 



second address was overtly neutrril on who was doing the encroaching. His audience. 

aware of the speaker. the other candidates. and recent political events. undoubtedly heard 

something more definite. 

During ihe same general election. Jesse Ketchum. a prominent American-bom 

critic of the government who was frequently ridiculed for a lack of intellectual 

sophistication. addressed the Freeholders of the County of York: 

... Having always heard the British Constitution spoken of with 
cornmendation. its great rxcellrncr appears CO consist in its Jividing and 
compounding the several parts so as to make and preservc a whole. more 
perkct in its operation than the constitution of the sorrounding [sic] 
nations. The democratic part kerps the prerogative of the Crown within 
due lirnits ... while in return. the active energy of the regal prerogatke 
prevents the democratic branch of Sovemrnent from degenerating into 
licentiousness - and the Aristocracy. gives stability and permanence to 
both: acting as a salutary check upon the royal power. and also opposing 
the encroachments of the Commons. The system not only looks beautiful 
in theory but also works wctll. ris is confinned by the pagr[s?] 05 British 
history. in which it appears that \r hen the threr rstatrs hatx prssrrved their 
constitutional powers unimpaired. yood government has heen the uniform 
and certain result. 

Ketchum expounded the nature of the mixsd constitution ~vith more substance than most. 

Moreover. as a vocal critic of the colonial status-quo. he concluded that "[a] depanure 

from the truc prinçiplrs of the Constitution srrms to be the chisf cause of al1 the cvils 

which exist in these provinces."" 

Why did a leading reformer m a k  extensive use of the theory of mixed rnonarchy'? 

Why did he trace the "rvils" he diagnosed back to "a drparture from the tme principles" 

:' Krtchum. Coloniul Adrocare. !O July 1 SZS. 
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of the British constitution'? Why did the theory of mixed monarchy continue to structure 

political debate long after Simcoe had left the ~ o l o n y ? ' ~  

There were good reasons why it might not have. Taking a closer look. the analogy 

between the colonial and British constitutions appears superficial. How could a 

temporary. appointed impenal officer reponing to the Colonial Office be equated with an 

hereditary rnonarch? How could the splendour of an ancient peerage sitting by hereditaïy 

right in the House of Lords be compared with a handful of office-holders. clerics. and 

men of business appointed to the Legislative Council by the Colonial Office'? How could 

complex British conventions that had drvrloped over centuries be frozen in time and 

transplanted to a population dominated by the North Arnerican borna? The number of 

British emigrants increased over tirne but it cannot br assumed that those leaving Lreland, 

Scotland or England were panicularly enamoured with the British constitution as they had 

experienced it. 

The questions multiply: How could a colony have the samr constitution as the 

empire'? How could practices infornird by the British social structure br applicable to a 

k w  frontier and locdized comrnunities'? Diffaences in the distribution of land- 

ownership alone were enough to make any analogy tenuous. Of course. Sirncoe and 

those who thought like him hoped that Cpper Canada would come to resemble Bntain 

ovrr tirne. They drvised administrative. cultural. and legal mrasures to push it in that 

direction. Several failed to produce the desired results. sorne were soon abandoned, while 

the effects of others were simply so long-term as to be largely irrelevant in the decades in 

which the analogy between Britain and L'pper Canada was most cornmon. 

A correspondent in the Kiqqstotl Chrotiiclr in 1825 feigned incomprehension 

" On this quesrion 1 am indebted to Epstein. "The Cons~itutionalist Idiom". 



w hen the Monfreal Hernld argued that without a monarch or an aristocracy the "intemal 

tendencies of our society [are] at variance with those of Great Britain." '' Such dismissais 

were convenient, if hardly convincing. Nine years later, the conservative Patrior asserted 

that the "political institutions of every people rnust have a close reference to their peculiar 

state & habits. religious beliefs & sentiments. modes of thinking and feeling, manners. 

&c. - in short. that the government of tvery individual country or nation must be a 

transcnpt as near as may be. of the national charmer and manners." It went on to 

descnbe how the poor. merchants. monird interests. agricultural classes and corporations 

were rcpresented in the British parliament. The Patriot's declaration. in the same article. 

that "the social or political structure of the British Constitution. must be considered as 

identical with those [structures] of hrr Canadian colony." could hardly bti taken Iiterally." 

Such stubborn insistence on the analogy hetwrrn Britain and Cpper Canada was more a 

desperate act of faith than a realistic assesïrnent. Wish was being expressrd as fact. 

One reason for the persistrncr of the analopy is clear. The throry of mixed 

monarchy survivrd. in pan. because i t  Kas vague enough to be useful in  the pursuit of 

different ends. at different tirnes. or in different social settings. The '-British constitution" 

was a coniplex and evolving collection of institutions, conventions, historical events, ruid 

cultural symbols from w hich commentators could select those they found most useful. 

The theory of mixed monarchy was flexible in a second sense. As J. A. W. Gunn 

points out. King, Lords. and Cornmons "might be simultaneously perceived as orders of 

the population. branches of the Irgislature and organs of government performing different 

' *  John Bull jun. Kirigsron Clrrmicle. 13 htay IS3. 
1: Parrior. 21 October 1534. The use of the term "conssn.ativr" requires sorne comment since it  was 

not generally usrd before the Rebellion. It refers hrre to those who generally supported the government. or 
who did not see themselves and wrre not seen ris "reformers." The trrm "Tory" is used as it was rit the time 
in the colony. For ri caution about reading too much into the cerm see footnote 36 beiow. 
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functions ..."lJ The language of mixed monarchy could be sociologiçal: an argument for a 

Canadian aristocracy or hierarchicai social structure. It could be institutional: the 

existence of three independent legislative branches became paramount. It could also be 

lunctionai. The rnonarch was the cxecutive as well as part of the lrgislature. The demand 

for funher separating or blending of rxecutive. lepislative and judicial functions could be 

expressed in terms ~f the relationship between King. Lords and Comrnons. 

A third reason for the persistsncr of the theory of mixrd monarchy was its 

compatibility with criticism of the status quo. Jrssc Kstchum did not need other way s to 

express his discontent. In 1830. an essayist for the Kiqqsro~l Clim~~ic.lr divided people 

into "those who incline to the privilrgrs of the People. and thosr who incline to the 

prerogatives of the Crown: thosr uho have popular. and those who have aristocratical and 

monarchical notions ... The two divisions of men 1 have alluded to exist to this hour. and 

can only crase with the Constitution itself."'" Opposition. i f  expressrd as an attempt to 

inaintain or rrdress the balance of the thrre éstarrs. was lrgitimate. Inderd. by deknding 

the constitutional balance. the çritic could ponray himsrlf as rhr true patriot. 

The Clzrmiicle's ttasayist divided people into two camps. but the t h e o ~  of mixed 

rnonarchy offered the critic multiple targets. The personnel. structure or behaviour of the 

Govemor. Executive Council. Lqislative Council. and Assembly could al1 be questioned 

within the tems  of mixed monarchy. The focus of criticism - the perceived source of 

grievances - changed over timr. but without the nerd to change constitutional discourse. 

Sorne of the dynamics of this process can be seen in two pamphlets published 

during the first public constitutional dispute in the colony. One. published in 1809 by 

'"Gunn. "Inthence. Parties and the Constitution". p. 30 1 .  
L "  "Points in Histol: The English Constitution". Kirigsron Cl~rortic.ir. 6 Novernbzr 1830. 



John Mills Jackson. praised the British parliament for "bestowing [on Cpper Canada] a 

constitution nearly an epitome of the British." Jackson singled out what he saw as the 

arbitras, and increasing power of the Lieutenant-Governor as the source of the colony 's 

ills. "[AJrmed with the executive and judicial authonty." able to distribute Crown lands 

for political purposes. and with access to funds not appropriated by the Assembly. power 

was concentraced in the Govemor. Suc h concentration thwxtt-d B ritain's noble 

intentions." Jackson made no use of the social aspects of mixed monarchy. prefrrring to 

point to its division of functions and power. 

One of the Govsmor's defenders also be,oan by assuming that the colony had "an 

exact ctpitome of the British constitution." This led him to conclude that Jackson had to 

be mistaken. Even i f  the Governor harboured evil intentions. he iould not act outside the 

Iriw. Every law requiriid the consent of "the third branch of the Lr$slature ... composed of 

the yeomanry of the count y... tvholly of that class of people who have a strong interest in 

presrrving their own independencr ..." By equaring a social entitp (the yeomanry ) with a 

panicular virtue (independence) and incorporating i t  into one of the three rstates (the 

Assembly ). mixed monarchy prohibited arbitrary governrnent. Lieutenant-Govemor 

Francis Gore's own response to criticism oCexecutive power did not refer to the specific 

social entities of monarch. xistocracy and people. but still echoed Sirncoe's conviction 

that the British constitution required the British social structure. To end opposition. Gore 

supported measures that "will have the most salutary influence in preventing the funher 

progress of that spirit ofequality and want of subordination whiçh too much prevails 

'" John h/Iills Jackson, A Vieiv of rhe Poliricul Siritarion ofrhe Province of L'pper Cmada .... (London: 
W. E d e ,  1809). pp. 2. 6. 3 1. 



among the Lower Ranks of this Province."" 

This early exchange set the framrwork for rnuch of the constitutional discourse in 

Upper Canada. Dernands for reform were framed in terms of implementing the British 

constitution granted in 179 1 but pervened in practice. The typical rejoinder argued that 

the British constitution was already in place and that problems. if any existed. had some 

other source. Atypically. this early exchange concentrated on the powers and actions of 

the Lieutenant-Governor. This was risky since the governor stood in for the British 

monarch and represented the imperial government. Such attacks were easily portrayed as 

disloyal. Other targets made more sensr. 

The correspondence between the Legislative Council and the House of Lords was 

the weakest part of the analogy between the Canadian and British constitutions. The 

latter was steeped in ancient tradition and spectacle. Most of its large number of members 

attended by hereditary right. The constitutional provision for the çreation of Canadian 

peers was never acted upon. Instead. the Legislative Council was composed of a handful 

of men selected for life by the Governor and confirmed by the Colonial Office. While 

their seats in the Council were srcure. many of them were dependent on other offices held 

oniy at the pleasure of the Crown. They did not seem to represent any social catesory 

excluded from the Assembly. 

The Legislative Council was attacked from several angles. al1 compatible with the 

theory of mixed monarchy. For instance. critics could accept the utility of an aristocratie 

or independent second house but doubt whether a body of executivtr appointees could 

'' Anon.. To the Righ Horiomble Lord Crrsrlrreagh one of His ~ M c z j e s ~ ' ~  Principal Secreraries of 
Srcrre. &c. Bc. &c. (Quebec. 1809). pp. 12- 13; and Gore to Castlereagh. 14 November 1807, quoted in 
Hamy H. Guest. "Upper Canada's First Political Party". Otirrrn'o Hisron. (v. LIV. n. 4. December 1962). p. 
292. 



fulfil that role. Marshall Spnng Bidwell advocated an elrctivr Legislative Council. 

Echoing countless other reformers. he told the Assembly that " [t] he Legislative Council 

could not with propriety be compared with the British House of Lords - the lords were an 

hereditary race, the descendants of the most illustrious and renowned men. that had ever 

adorned the English nation. Can this be said of the Legislative ~ouncil'?"" Conservatives 

doubted the sincerity of Bidwell's reverence for the British aristocracy. but as the Lords 

were praised as noble. independent. and ancient. the colonial Lrgislative Council paled in 

cornparison. In tàct. conservatives felt vulnerable on rhis point. Some advocated the 

creation of a local aristocracy to strensthen the analogy. Others sought to improve in 

standing with Upper Canadians by suggesting that men of various poiitical persuasions 

and national backsrounds be appointrd o r  that its deliherations bs published." 

The Council was also attackrd for rejecting a tar greatcr proportion of the bills 

tiom the elected Assembly than the House of Lords rrjrctrd from the Cornmons. 

Moreover. the Council. dominated by office-holders. uûs paniculiuly active rvhen the 

. . -- Bidwell. and lettrr to the Obsrnmur. cripied. Paniot. 19 February 1836. 
' 1  - For a cal1 for ri local aristocracy set: One of rhe People. Kirigstun Cizronicle. I f  December 153 1. In 

the Xssrmbly in 1835 and 1836. .Mirin .LlricN;ib rqected demrinds for an elective Legislritivr: CounciI but 
ridrnitted that "the gentlemen who composed the Legislritive Council werr almost riIl rippointed from one 
side of the question in politics. which he thought was not judicious. and certainly very unsritisfrictory." 
MacNab also rejected the argument of the Solicitor Generril in 1535 that the upper house shouid be made a 
court of rippeal on analogy with the Housci of Lords. It was too srnrill. too dominrited by office-holders 
living rit Toronto, and too under the thumb of John Beverley Robinson. Sce iCIricNab. Correspondent & 
Advocare. 9 and 23 April 1835. and 28 January 1836. A correspondent for the consemative Cobourg Srar. 
2 L Jrinua-y 1835, ridmitted that too many dependenr office-holders had been rippointed to the Legisiative 
Council but argued that the problem was the state of socicty. not the nature of the constitution. The 
correspondent suggested a compromise whereby the Governor would choose CouncilIors from those 
nominated by popular election. He suggested that when education wris more widely diffused. the 
LegisIative Council rnight be elective. The Srur referred to the essriy as "eminently deserving attention" 
and. 20 April 1836. admitted the need for refom but rejected making it elective. The Porr Hope Gazerre 
hrid stood behind Govemor Head in the election o i  1836 and rigainst reformers but once the election was 
over it ridrnitted that the Lqislative Council \vas not independent of the rxecutive; a dependence that 
amounted to "ri monstrous innovation on the British Constitution." copied. Correspondenr & Advocare, 28 
Decernber 1836. Likewise, with the dekat of the "republicans." the Courier of Upprr Cunada. 7 
Decernber 1836. felt i t  was safe for those conimitted to the British constitution to make the necessary 
reforms in the Legislative Council. The Courier's editor had made the same point before the rise of those 
"republicans," Gore Gazerre. 1 October 1528. 



majority of the Assernbly was opposrd to the administration." The Cobourg Reformer 

conceded that checks between three estates were admirable. but "the model is a clumsy 

piece of workmanship ... the teeth of the checks are so made thar they will tum only one 

way." "If the Assembly atternpts to check the Council it immediately cornes into collision 

with an irresponsible body of life legislators ... Far from the Council being a check on the 

Governor it may be controlled by him and may be made a scaprgoat to bear al1 his sins. 

With respect to the balances ive cannot conceive where they will be found in our 

inimitable model."" 

In an editorial entitled. "The Balance of Power." the Sr. Tlior?rcls Liberni argued 

that this expression was "lugged in in al1 political discussions. whrthçr relevant to the 

question in agitation or not. It is. in fact the Shibboleth of the pany. and is pronounced 

uith the greatestflipponcy by evrry one of the favoured few ..." Consrrvatives certainly 

found the rheory of mixed monarchy useful. but it was not yet their exclusive property. 

The Libercd readily asreed "with our  political opponents in the sentiment rhat the peculiar 

sxçellrncirs of the British Govrrnment. consist in the powrrs delrgatcd to rach branch 

being nicçly balanced ..." "The English sovernmrnt. as evrry one knows. consists of three 

distinct forms or branches of govemment - a monarchy. an aristocracy. and a democracy." 

It argued that "there is not the smallest resemblance between the speculating, stock- 

jobbing rnonopolizing Lepidative Council of this Province and the English House of 

Lords ..." The attack extended to the Assembly. whosr majority the Liberd did not 

support. " We have an aristocracy. (a burlesque on the aristocracy of England) and a 

Parliament, the majority of which is under the cornplrte controul of the other branches - 

Dundas W e e k l ~  Post, 5 April 1836. estimatsd that the number of bills defeatcid by the Lrgislative 
Council pçr year: 1829. 20; 1830, 27: 187 1. 17: 1832. 14; 1533.9: 1534. 16; 1835. 34: for ;i total of 127. 

y Reformer. 7 Xpril 1835. and copied. Brochdle Recorder. 17 April 1535. 
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this is the Balance of power that has so many enthusiastic admirers in this Province ... it is 

an insult to the ~nderstanding."'~ Thus. opponenü in the rlected Assernbly. as well as the 

appointed Executive and Legislative Councils. could be attacked using the t e m  of mixed 

rnonarchy. The notion that Upper Canada had such a system could be ndiculed without 

challenging the supenority of that system. 

From its inception. William Lyon ,Mackenzie's Coionid Adim-ore repeatedly 

argued that the Assembly. despite the analogy to the British Housr of Commons. w m  

powerless. .Mackenzie agued that "[tlhere is a parade about "Three distinct sections of 

~ovemmenr." but constitutionally to \psak. the u-hok po\ver is lodged in the exrcutive." 

Ir  actcd indeprndently or hid behind the ssreen of the Legislative ~ounci1.'- The overlap 

in the personnel of the Lsgislativs and Executiw Councils rnsant that onz of the branches 

ueas not independent of anothcr. E.wcuti\-r and Itigislative powers w r e  concrnuated in 

the same hands: one of the standard definitions of ryrannu." .As a result. the Assembly. 

the only Ic~isiativs rstate responsiblr to the people of Cppsr Canada. was powsrlcts 

Eithçr its members wsrr bought bu c.tt.cuti\.r patronage. or elrcriom w r e  unfair. or its 

most popular measures were consistently hlockrd b!, the Legidativs Council. the 

aovernrnent. Govemor or the imperial , 

The analogy between the two constitutions war persistently used by members of 

the colonial Assembly. espscially reformrrs. to claim al1 the powers and privileges of the 

-L, - Sr. Titotnas Liberal. 1 Xu_gust 1833. S t x  also Robert Daviss. lire Cmudiun-Fumer's Trawls in rhe 
Cirired Srares of America .... (Buffalo: S trels's Press. 1837). p. 70: "Tal k of a rnixed ~ovsrnment indeed! 
The rhree estxes!! yes. w e  have three estates - ri mn. rind arisrocrac~. and ;in oligurcliy. the compound of 
which is a pure DESPOTISM!!! A s  for democracy. it is uselsss. rind 1 vsrily think our king has very little 
to do with the mtter." .- - Colonial Advocare. 39 July 1530: m d  also 30 December 1824 and 7 > f a ~  1829. In the Assembly. 
hlackenzie referred to the other house as "a pompous impotent screen." only acting on behalf o f  the local or 
irnperial cxrcutive. Mackenzie. Correspondetrr & Ahocare. 16 Xpril 1535. :' "Exrcuiive Council". Reformer. copird. Correspondent & Adrocare. 32 Octobcr 1835. 



British House of Commons. The analogy. however. could work the other way. When 

radicals demanded an elective Legislative Council on the grounds that it "bears no 

analogy to the British House of Lords, neither in numbers. wealth. intluence. or 

intelligence." the point could be conceded while asking "what analogy the Canadian 

House of Assembly bears of the British House of Commons in numben. wealth. influence 

and intelligence?" More bluntly. another opponent of an tlectivc Lrgislative Council 

insisted that radicals aiso "contrasr the enlightenrd House of Commons of England with 

the illiterate insensible majonty here.""' If the Legislativr Council was more active than 

the Lords in checking elected representatives. it \vas because "the numbers. ~*ra l th .  

intluence and intelli_eenceU of those élected in Britain made such vigilance unnecessary. 

In short. despite the sarne constitutional theory. sood povttrnmenr rrquired one thing in 

Britain and another in L'pper Canada. 

The theory of mixed monarchy xcommodated expressions of discontent from a 

w-iety of quarten aimed at al1 rhrer Irgislative institutions. The theory could also justify 

radical reforms to met that criticism. .-\doptin_o a common Chartist point. the Reformer 

argued thar annual elections and "universal suffrage has b e n  rxercised by the people of 

England long before and afier John signrd Magna Charta ..A was urrsted from thrm by 

such tyrannic monarchs as Henry VI." Restonng the purity of the ancient constitution 

cntailed universal suffrage and annual parliaments. 'O 

Amencan republican institutions. with their separation of President. Senate and 

House of Representatives, could be credibly sern as "rssentially British." The United 

" X Cmadian [Egenon Ryerson]. "Lrtters on the Canadas No. VI". Purrior. 10 Scptember 1836; and 
m o n . .  Obserÿer. copied Patriot. 19 February 1836. Ses rilso the Lpper Cctnud~r Herald. 22 September 
1335; "The Lezislative Councils more nearly resembie the House of Lords than the Xssemblies do the 
House of Commons; so that the radical argument from a want of materials applies more forcibly to the 
Xssemblies than to the Councils ... Let them retonn themselves before they rittempt to reform the councils." 

"' Reformer, 3 Much 1835. 
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States demonsuated that three srparate estates could exist in North .Amrrica only if "these 

several bodies ... are created by the elective pnnciple ... Here. say Our tories. republicanisrn 

shows its cloven foot! Say you so7" asked the Refinner. The British had a monarch and 

an aristocracy, but "[iln these colonies ... we have not now nor never can have barons."" In 

the different social circumstancrs of Nonh Arnenca. mixrd monarchy required elective 

institutions. 

A rnonth before the outbreak of arrned rebellion. a conservatiw wrote CO the 

Pcrtriur outlining his "Reasons against Rrbellion." He began by assrrting that "[rlvery 

lover of British liberty will readily admit. that therr are certain cases in which resistance 

- 7  

to constituted authorities is sanctionrd ..." '- With the enample of the Glorious Revolution 

before them. supporters of the British constitution çould not d r y  the right of resistance. 

on1 y its rdevance to the çircurnstancrs O t Upper Canada. 

British constitutionalism çould support less radical change than universal suffrage. 

rleçtive institutions or the right of resistance. Rrsponding to charges that any refonn of 

Cpper Canada's constitution kvas an attack on mixrd monarchy. it Lias useful to point out 

that the British constitution had itsrlf been reformed. The Cmtrdioti Cun-espondent 

pointed to the Protestant Refomation. the end of feudalism. the risr of the House of 

Commons. the Glonous Revolution. the Septennial and Union Acts. and the Rrform Bill 

as successful refoms that had preserved or improved the British constitution. "Any man 

having the slightest acquaintance with English history cannot be ignorant that the British 

constitution is the result of successive improvements advancing with the intelligence of 

" Refonrier. 7 April 1835. 
' Alnn Fairford. "Reasons Against Rebrllion: Addresseci ro the People of L'pprr Canada." Purriot. 7 

November 1837. 



the people."" There was no reason to btrlieve that history had snded in 179 1. 

The Correspondent's list of changes was such that its point could not be denied by 

conservatives. In 1830. Justice Macaulay invited a grand jury "to review the energies of a 

great people gradually emerging from a state of servility and ignorance. to one of freedom 

and intelligence." The constitution had "from age to ape ~infolded" and "in the maturing 

progress of tirne" had "become the proud boat - the vaiued inhrritance of all."'" 

Macaulay. by historicizing the British constitution. suo_grsted that its evolution might 

continue. 

Another conservativs agreed that the British constitution had gradually developed 

over time. but attrrnpted to foreclose the implication that such grou-th might continue. 

The British constitution had reached its final form with the Glorious Revolution and Bill 

of Rights in 1689. This ivas a fairly standard pioy. but was hardly convincing. As the 

same author was torced to admit. therr had brrn important constitutional drvelopments 

since 1689.;' In fact. regardin: what \vas ar~uably the single most important of thosr 

developments. the Rrforrn Bill of 1 8 . 2  r\.tx). consrrvatiw newspaprr in Cpper Canada. 

save one. had supported its adoption. It was sern as a means of niaintaining the balance 

of the British constitution undrr threat froni both an overgrown aristocraçy and radical 

demagopues." It was easier to support reform at a distance than reform that stmck at 

chenshed local power structures. Nonrtheless. this near unanimitp of cditorial support for 

the Reform Bill was a recognition that the British constitution was not static and that 

1 î Cunaciian Corrrspondenr, 18 Octobsr 1534; and Currespondenr & Atlr.ucarr. 25 Januruy 1836. Sre 
~ S O  "Crinadian Institutions." Reformer. copird. SL Tliomczs Libercrf. 18 JUIF 1833. 

14 Macriulay, Brockville Recorder. 2 November 1530. 
15 "General Union: Lrtter IX. The British Constitution." Cobo~crg Srczr. 2 0  hfrirch 1839. 
1 h Courier of Upper Canada, copied. ZVesrrrn :Mrrcrrn.. 27 June 1833. suweying the conservative 

coloniai press. The exception was the Broc-kvillr Gcizerre. The widesprerid and vocal support for the 
Reform Bill by Upper Crinridian conservativss should caution historirins in their use of the label "Tory." 
Many Upper Crinridian "tories." pruticularly in the press. would not have qualitlrd as ''tories" in Britriin. 



some reforms strengthened it. Ovenll. however. most conservatives were Iargeiy 

satisfied with the basics of the existing constitutional structure and thus talked of it as 

sornething to be preserved. Reformers. less satisfied with the status quo. tended to tatk of 

the British constitution as something to be restored or punfied.'7 Both. however, spoke 

the same language and could, when occasion demanded, switch stances. 

Another factor helping to account for the penistence of the theory of mixed 

monarchy was its compatibility with rights-based language. Appeals to the ancient or 

pure form of the British constitution could double as appeals to rights which that 

constitution was thought to rmbody. Tidy distinctions were not made between reasoning 

tiom Bntish history and natural rights. As James 4. Epstein has argued. "there was a 

structured interdependence between these two modes of reasoning within English political 

discourse since certain rights 'inherent in the People' had been rither fuily or partially 

realized histoncally." '~hus.  funous at what it çonsidered to be an arbitrary act by the 

Coloniai Office. the conservativr Potrior asked " What is the British Constitution'? Why i t  

-. :k) is the bemr ideal of the hl1 Rights of Man in çivilization ... Following the same logic. 

the radical Corresponcfent di A<hmcire argurd that "[tjhe inhabitants of the Province. as 

Bntish subjects, have an inhrrent right. CO-existent with binh. to the rights and liberties of 

their fellow subjects in ~ngland."" No one disagreed. The question was defining those 

rights and applying them to Upper Canada. The inherent rights of British subjects under 

the British constitution were not natural or human rîghts. but if they included. (as William 

1' Epstein. "The Consticutiond Idiom". p. 27. 
'' Ibid., p. 21. 
"' Parrior, 3 May 1833. 
4) Correspondenr & Advocare, 1 1 Xpril 1836. Likewise. the Sr. Curharitzes Journal. 22  Octo ber 1535 

concluded that "[ais an i n t e p l  portion of the British empire. we have a narural and inhrrrnt nght to ail the 
privileges and immunities of British subjects ..." Membership in the empire could be quite usefui to 
rridicals. See also Sr. Thomas Libertif. 18 Febnia-y 1836. 
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Lyon Mackenzie believed)." the right to drterminc the f o m  of gokernment. this was a 

distinction without a difference. 

Thus the longevity of the throry of mixed rnonarchy. in both Britain an( U P P ~ ~  

Canada. can be partially explainrd in terms of its tlttxibility. its alIoamce for criticism. its 

ability to accommodate a variety of iargets for that criticism. its compatibility with radical 

and moderate refoms. and its partial affinity to rights-basrd reasoning. In these respects. 

i t  served the interests of reformrrs w l l .  There was little ntxd to rttsort to other idioms. 

When abandonment of the theory of niixed rnonarchy was eqiiatcd \\, i  t h pro- American 

sentiments and scparation tram the empire: when the gouxnment had prown its 

~villingness to use the law of seditious libttl to silence critics. i t  niade s r n x  to develop 

çriticisms using the same throry that lqitimated the government i tsrl2 Sloreover. 

arguments in the Ianguage of mixcd rnonarchy had a greater chance of rnobilizing those 

dissatistïed with the sovernmrnt of Cpper Canada but who sither bclieved in the 

supenonty of the British constitution or feared indrpendrncr. Ovrn apprals to 

republicanism or naturai rights doctrines were not nerded and made little straregic sense. 

Occasionally. there \vas a high degree of instrumentality in the use of the theory of 

mixed monarchy. The Reformer's discussion of the Executive Council referred to the 

British Privy Council. "[ais we must rver seek for analogies in the English constitution. 

J L Colonial Advocnre. 15 July 1830. icIrickrnzir followed Richard Price. rather than Edmund Burke. in 
rirguing that with the Rsvolution o f  16S8 "rhr British nation have acquired thrttr fundamental rights: 1. To 
choose their o w n  rulers and governors. 2. T o  cashier them for misconduct. 3. To tiame 3 governrnent for 
themselves. suitable to their wants and necessities." 
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though this resembies ours less than a puppy is likr a dog. or a calf like an ox ..."" Some 

shared this sense of frustration but the use of alternative idioms was remarkably 

inconsistent and minimal. 

In fact. colonial status made the theory of mixed monarchy more. not less. resilient 

in Upper Canada. In a North Amencan lrontier outpost where the social and political 

leadership felt insecure from the extemal threat posed by a powerful. neighbouring 

repubiic. and from an intemal threat posed by a population dominated by the Amencan. 

Canadian and Irish-bom. appeals to Britishness took on something of religious fervour. 

They were an important means to solidii'y their identity as participants in a broader British 

civ ilization despite their isolation in (i hostile cultural and social environment. Any 

alternative. especially if it drew on ;\niencan sxprrirnce. threatcncd t hat identity. 

Support for the theory of mixed rnonarchy çould also br strensthened. not 

weakenrd. by the perceived diffrrençrs bstwern Cppcr Canadian and British social 

structures. Conservatism in Uppcr Canada çouid not rely on large land-owners wirh a 

dependent tenantry. extensive disparitirs in weal th. w idespread social de ference. an 

ristablished church. long-standing indigrnous traditions. or the cultural baggage of most 

rmigrants. The legislative structure outlined in the Constitutional Act became the Iast 

bulwark against a hostile social and cultural environment. Only the theory of rnixed 

monarchy seemed to guarantee the rule of sentlemen under an hereditary rn~narch.~'  It 

provided a ntionale for non-elective institutions and offices. It ensured that those in 

positions of authority as appointees of the Crown in the Executive or Legislative Councils 

Reformer. 3 October 1 835. copied, Corrrspondenr & Adroccrre. LZ Octo ber 1 835. " Robert L. Fraser. ""Ali the privilrges which Englishmen possess"; Order. Rights. and 
Constitutionaiisrn in Upper Canada", Prorincial Jusrice: Upper Cclnudiun k g a l  Pomairs frorn the 
Dicriona~ of Cunaclian Biography, (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1992). p. xxxvi. 



were not entirely dependent on the suppon of a majority of the elected representatives or a 

majority of Upper Canadians. Such a theory was valuable indeed." 

The differences between Upper Canada and Bntain helped secure the penistence 

of the theory of rnixed rnonarchy in a third way. It was ciear that the power of the Bntish 

House of Commons was growing, and that aristocratic families and the rxecutive had 

considerable influence over who was elrcted to the Commons. These developments led 

several infiuential Whig thinkers. particularly Francis Jeffrey. cditor of the Edinbiirgh 

Reviriv. to argue that the balance of King. Lords and Commons no longer occurred 

prirnarily arnong three Irgislative branches but uithin the House of Comrnons itself. 

Monarchy and aristocracy were k l t  in the Commons through those slcçted by the 

intluence of the Crown or aristocratic families. Thus. such executiw or aristocratic 

influence. fx from reducing the i ndrpendencc of the Commons. prrsrrved constitutional 

balance. Further. since measures passing the House of Comrnons cilrrady rrflected a 

balance of rnonarchy. aristocracy and drmoçracy. thrre Kas no nred for the Crown or the 

Lords to exercise their legislative veto. This approach justifird the pre-rminrncr of the 

Comrnons. the declining use of the lqislativs veto by the Housi: of Lords. and the 

influence of the rninisters of the Crown in the Cornmons. Later. under the theory of 

parliarnentary govemment. ministers could be made accountable to the Comrnons because 

it embodied rnonarchy. aristocracy and democracy. 

This transitional theory was not unknown in Upper Canada. In 1834 the Patriot 

W AS the opposition Brirish Amencan Joitrnai. 28 January 1833. put it. appointed oftkiais "take sheitrr 
behind the constitution. and bid detirince d i k e  to publick [sic] opinion and the just resentment of an 
indignant people: - why? Becriuse this same constitution invests them with the power and furnishes them 
with the means and of  which no human riuthority can deprive them" zxcept the imperid government. See 
also Sr. 7ïzotnas Liberal. 2 November 1832: "Who sver herird of a tory ~ v h o  \vas not a pretrnded stickler for 
the constitution; this is their text on ail occasions: to justify their measures. our cars are stunned by their 
sickening senseless r m t  of the giorious and inimitable. the sublime. immac~latc: and never-to-be- 
sufticiently-praised constitution ..." 
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q u e d  that those who refused to vote for an executive officer as a candidate for the 

Assembly misunderstood the British constitution. King. Lords. and Commons were no 

longer entirely independent of rach other. In fact. "[wle would hold ... that the Commons' 

House of Parliament is de facto. an exact epitome or re tlected image of the w hole three 

branches of the legislatue embodied." Indeed. " [wlere the three branches of the 

Lcgislature to corne to frequent collision. there is a strong presumption that an incurable 

rupture would ensure." With the Kins vinually represented by his rninisters and the 

peerage represented "by the junior scions of the nobility who find thrir way into the 

Lower House. ..al1 the discussions. objections. amendrnents. approvals. or otherw ise. 

connected wirh every public rnrasure. are firsr brought into shape and brarins in that 

House." Neithrr Kin? nor Lords nredrd to veto such mecisures. Whilr an excellent 

surnrnary of Whig doctrine. this u s  almost its only use in Cpprr canada." 

The reasons for its rarity are evidrnt. Thrre was no ririsrocraçy in Cpper Canada 

to get its younger sons rlected to the Assembly. The Govrrnor lacked the necrssary 

patronage and there wrre no çlosrd boroughs ro rnsure the election of his leading 

supporters. Moreover. there kvas no need for the theory in L'pper Canada. It  had become 

popular in British Whig circles to presrrve the image of the constitution as balanced while 

recognizing that the Crown never vetoed measures and the Lords only did so rarely. In 

Upper Canada, the Legislative Councif was far more active than the Lords in rejecting the 

measures of the eIected House; in some sessions rejecting more measures than it assented 

1 Parrior. 21 October 1834. The oniy othrr case tvhere this theory \vas ilenrly evoksd in Upper 
Canada appears to be Mirror. ZS July 1838; "A stniggle in the Houbt: of Commons. is ri struggle of nll the 
rlzree Esrares ..." For Britain see. Gunn. "Intlurnce. Parties and the Constitution". pp. 3 19-330; and 
Biancarnaria Fontana. Rerhinking rhe Polirics of Cormnerciul Socien: The Edinburgh Rerierv. 1802-1532. 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press 1985 ). pp. 147- 160. 



to." While the Governor could not usually get individual favountes elrcted to the 

Assembly, he  had little need of such indirect methods. He headed the executive in a tàr 

more reai sense than the reigning British monarch. He could also influence. delay or veto 

legislation as the representative of the empire. The Governors of Cpper Canada exrrcised 

far more visible legislative authority than British monarchs had for a çentury. In Upper 

Canada, three differently constituted legislative bodies assented to or rejected proposed 

Iegislation. The tripartite lrgislature was more real ro Cpper Canadians - it better 

explained what they saw of their legislati\.ct procctss - than i t  wûs to nineteenth-century 

Britond7 

Finally. and again unlikr the original model. a triparti te legislature was cnshrined 

in an actual text Lrppcr Canadians pointed to and discussed. In 1833 the printer of the 

Hdloir.ell Free Press. pu blished The G)tz.stin<rioti O/ rhr C<rrrd~i s... To,prtlzer wifh the 

Debutes T i ~ e r e o n . ~ ~ h r  Constitutionai .Act was Cpper Canada's witten. codified. 

constitutional charter to br presrrved. restored or cinirndrd. In short. the theory of mixed 

monuchy made more sense of constitutional reality in Cpprr Canada than in Britain. 

'" In 1835. Mackenzie estimated thnt the Legislative Council had rhrown out 151 public biiis passed by 
the Xssrmbly since 1829. Corrrspondenr 4r rldi~ocare. 16 Xpril 1835. 

17 Further, if. as Mark Francis with John Morrow argue. " M e r  the Ansient Constitution". esp. pp. 287- 
288, the unity of action dtmanded by the concept of pxliamentary sovereignty was increasingly driving 
theorists of the British constitution riway from the notion of a balance of three estatss. the same pressures 
did not exist in Upper Canada. As a colony established by o r d i n q  British Iegislation. its institutions could 
not consider themselves sovereign in the samc srnse as the King-in-Parlinment. 

1 M  Tite Consrirurion of rhe Canadas.,. Togerher rvirh the Debares 7ïieremi. Mackenzie occasionally 
folIowed Thomas Paine in xguins that since n o  one could give him a copy of the British constitution. it did 
noc exist. Such rhetoric was rare in Britain. but in Upper Canada i t  made little sense since both 
conssrvatives and reformers could refer to the text of the Constitutional Act and to rhe intentions of those 
who tiamed it. See ColoniulAdi.occ~re. 3 Jrinuary 1828. and "Lerter to Sir. J. Colborne". 15 luly 1830, 
which asked "Did Your Excellency ever set: the British Constitution in print?" just as Paine, in rite Riyttrs 
ofMan, had asked, "Cm then Mr Burke produce the EngIish Constitution'?" 



From 1828 William Warren Baldwin and his son. Robert. advocated what they 

called "responsible government." The advisers of the Crown in Cpper Canada. the 

Executive Council. were to form a Cabinet of ministers retaining office only as long as 

they enjoyed the support of the majority of the people's elrcted representatives. When the 

govemment removed one of its cntics. John Walpole Willis. from the Coun of the King's 

Bench in 1828. William Warren Baldwin addressed a large public meeting at York. The 

resulting petition began with the usual declaration of support for the Constitutional Act of 

179 1 and cornplaints about the influence of the enecutive on the Legislative Council. 

Instead of demanding the reform of the Legislative Council. the prtition traced the 

problem to the Exccutivr Counçil. Their çontrol of the Legislativr Council augrnented 

thrir power. ensunng "the practical irresponsibility of Exrcutiw Counsrllors and other 

official advisrrs of your blajrsty's represrntative. who have hitherto with impunity both 

disregarded the laws of the land. and drspised the opinions of the public." They were not 

responsible to rinyone. 

The principal remrdy was "a Ir_oislative açt. ..niade in the Provincial Parliament. to 

facilitate the mode in which the prttscnt constitutional rrsponsibil ity of the advisers of the 

local govemment may be carried practically into effect: not only by the removal of these 

advisers from office. when they [ose the confidence of the people. but also by 

impeachment for the heavier offenses chargeable against them." The rlder Baldwin 

argued. with little regard to the facts. that this was no innovation. merely the tinal 

implementation of what William Pitt and the British parliament had recognized as the 

rights of Upper Canadians in 179 1 .'" The analogy with Britain was to be retained even if 

2') Baldwin's speech and petition. Cmadian Freemm. 1 1  July 1525. Set: ais0 Paul Romney, Mr. 
Artorney: f ie  Arrorney General for Onrun'o in Corlrr. Cabinet and Legislunu-e. 1791-1599. (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press, 1986). pp. IJF-146. 15 1 .  



it meant modifying or abandoning the theory of mixed monarchy. 

The nature. desirability. and consequences of "responsible government" were 

hotly debated after 1828. but as Gneme Patterson has argurd. the r e m  rernained highly 

ambiguous. It "became a son of idrological nucleus around which revoived a whole 

constellation of opposing ideas." To many. "[ilt simply memt the opposite of arbitrary 

oo~ernrnent."'~ At its most general. it simply meant that those who framed or 
C 

implemented laws in Cpper Canada were to be accountable to Cpper Canadians. Power 

should not be entrusted to those who wrre not answerable fm its use 2nd they should 

answer to those most directly affectrd by its exsrcise. Despite protestations to the 

contras.  responsible government was local self-government. It could br  direct by 

making institutions and officers subject to popular election or indirect by making [hem 

accountable to the people's slsçtctd reprtisentativcs. Thsir accountability could be judicial 

as in impeachment for improper behaviour or political as in dismissril for Mure  to act in 

accordance tvith the wishrs of the propie or their represenratives. The Balduins. among 

othrrs. usrd the trrm in the mo:e limitrd scnse of ministerial rrsponsibilit). to the rnajority 

of elected representatives. In 18.74, the Brifish .-îr?reric.atz Jour~il.rl Lietined this sense as 

having "the Executive Council changed as d t e n  as they shall find thzmselves in a 

minority in the Commons Housi: of Assembly."" This apas a drcrptively simple formula 

that did violence to the ambiguities and subtleties of current British practice. 

(1) Graerne H. Pritterson. "An Enduring Canadian Myth: Responsible Governrnent and the Family 
Compact". reprinted. Hisrorical Essa3 a n  Cpper Cunnda: ;Vert. Perspecrires. (Ottawa: Carleton University 
Press. 199 1 1. pp. 500-50 1. G. M. Crriig. "The American Impact on the L'pper Canadian Reform &lovernent 
Before 1837". Cunudian Hisrorical Rri-iebc.. (v,  XXIX. n. 3. Decrrnber 1938). p. 334; also insisted that 
"[tlhe irnpetus motivating the Reforrners W ~ S  no nmowly  conceivsd demrind for a changed relationship of 
sxecutive and legislature. but was rarher a genuine dernocrritic ferment. in vol vin_^ widrspread discussion of 
ri great vririety of political and economic issues. a drbate which crystallized the demand for srlf- 
govemment in the province." A new rrlationship bctween executivc and Iegihture  \vas rilso oniy one 
means to achieve thrit self-government. 

< l  Brirish Anierican Joirrnnl. 15 April 1533. 



Even so. it was not the dominant opposition demand before 1536. It was often 

still coupied with other demands. espccially an elective Lrgislative Council. On arriving 

in Upper Canada. the new Lieutenant-Governor. Sir Francis Bond Head. attempted to 

conciliate opposition opinion by appointing two refomers. Roben Baldwin and John 

Rolph. to the Executive Council. In March 1836 the rntire Council resigned clairning that 

Head had often failed to ask for their cidvicr and had rarely hceded it when it was offered. 

Robert Baldwin argued. that "what the constitution required was that thrre should be 

persons within this country itsrlf who could be made responsiblc to the provincial 

parliament here for the administration of the intemal affairs of the province." This may 

have been current British practicr and what Baldwin drsired for Cpper Canada. but i t  was 

certainly not what the Constitutional Act of 1791 had rrquired. Sonetheless. the reform 

rnajoritp in the Assembly rallied bchind the ex-Councillors and refussd to grant the 

supplies. Head dissolved parliament and Ird the "Constitutionalist" forces in the ensuing 

elrction. The nature of this crisis. discussrd furthrr in çhaptrr five. focussrd drbate on 

the E'tecutive Council as never brforc." The Baldwinite panacra of ministerial 

rrsponsibility temporanly dominnted rrformzrs' constitutional agenda. Roben Baldwin 

was insistent that this agenda wns "nothing more than the principles of the British 

Constitution applied to that of this Province." The analogy to the British constitution was 

preserved while local self-government was sought in terms not obviously indebted to 

Amencan republicanism. 

Head did not challenge Baldwin's reading of the current British constitution. 

Instead. he assened that Upprr Canada's constitution "resemblrs. but is not identical with. 

6 .  - The Iringuage of the "Frirnily Compact" often gave prominent place to oftice-holdrrs in the Exrcutive 
Council but the term wâs usu;1iIy brorider in scope and the proposrd remedies usually revolved uound 
reforrns to the judiciary and the Lrgislati\.e Council or to strengthen the Assernbly. 
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the Constitution of the .Mother Country." He conceded that ministerid responsibility to 

parliament existed in Britain. but argued that this evolution neither had been nor should 

be followed in the colony. The Govemor was not a hereditxy monarch but an officer of 

the imperid government. He. not his  advisers. was prrsonally responsible for executive 

acts. Head did not base the distinction between the British and Canadian constitutions 

solrly on the latter's juridical infenority as a colony. If  the colonial executive was 

responsible to the colonial parliament rather than to the imperisl goremment there would 

be no effective institutional link hetween rolony and empire. but this \vas not Head's 

primary rationaie. Instead. he emphasized that "the differenci: between the Constitution 

of the Mother Country and that of its Colony [the prtrsistencr 0 t h  independent Govemor 

and Legislative Council]. is hishly advantagtrous to the latter." In "\maIl comrnunities. 

pnvate interests. and pany feeling musc unavoidribly hs conflicting." In Cpper Canada. a 

responsible rninistry would be littlr more than "an oligarchy çomposed of a fsw dominant 

families. shielded by secrecy." The people were brtter s r rwd  by an independent 

Gowmor to whom the' could appeal direçtly for rcdress." Miniid monarchy had been 

safely modified in Britain. but i t  rrrnained the best form of go\-rrnnient for Cpper Canada. 

,Many of Head's supporters echoed this thcime. The CoDorir,q Smr thought it was 

"unreasonable to suppose i t  at al1 practicable for us. as a new and dependent country. to 

possess an Executive govemrnent upon terms of equality with that of the .Mother Country. 

çontaining a highlj  cid~irccted omf de>ur puprilntio~i! Our constitution is assimilated to 

that of Great Britain. as is rxpedient for our intrrests. and safe for the parent stare. As we 

c 1 Head's reply to his former Councillors. Purrior. 18 >Irirch 1836. In rinothrr reply to his sritics. Head 
outlined ri number of other ways in which the L'pper Canadian constitution wris not identical with that of 
Britriin and risserted that it was simply absurd not to notice the social and political differences between the 
two polities. Head's repiy to resolutions o f  public meeting. Pm-ioi. 29 hlruch 1836. 



advance in population and improvrment. we may look forward to every necessary 

modification of our constitutional laws ..."" The Kingston Spectntor agreed that an 

independent Governor could better serve the interests of Upper Canadians than "a body of 

irresponsible functionaries with a domineenng power. who have their own interests to 

promote, and their own prejudices to revenge. " Whatever current British practice. the 

Spectator believed that mixed monarchy was better adapted to Upper Canada thm 

Cabinet govemment. Likrwise. the Brcotfjorïl Smtinel insisted that the Executive Council 

was analogous to the British Privy Coiincil. not to the Cabinet. for which there was no 

colonial equivalrnt. The Kingrforz Clzroiiiclr doubted that Cabinet government would 

benrfit the province. but su_ogestrd that. if Baldwin and others sincrrely brlieved it would 

be superior to mixed monarchy. they should petition Great Britain for a new constitution - 

not hide the innovation behind ttnipty invocations of the British constitution." The nature 

of good gouernmrnt in Cpper Canada. not the analog- with Britain. was central. If 

Baldwin presenred the analogy with the British constitution by abandoning mixed 

rnonarchy. Head and his  supporters willingly sacrificed the analogy to preserve mixed 

rn~narchy.'~ 

c 4  

5 2  
Cobourg Srar. 23 blarch 1536. 
See "Spirit of the Upper Canadian Journais". Parnor. 8 April 1836. For mothrr reference to the 

Executive Council as Upper Canada's Privy Council. not Cabinet. see ".A British Emigrant" to F. B. Head. 
Patrior. 10 May 1 836. 

qt? Indeed. in 18 18 it was the Legislative Council thac was srlrctivr about trrinsphnting precedents to 
Upper Canada. The Assernbly insisted on a more literd approximation to the British system. The 
Assembly resisted the Council's claims to the power to amend money bills. The Council responded that 
the two bodies "are CO-ordinate branches of a limited legislature constituted by the statute" of 1 79 1. Their 
powers derived from the act. not from the histov of  the British constitution. The Council "does not assume 
the power, authority and privileges of the upper house of parliament grown out of the practice of ages. and 
unsuitable to the circumstances o f  this country." The .Assembly could not claim a11 the "power. authority 
and privileges" of the House of Commons. Both systems rested on indeprndrnt and CO-ordinate legislative 
bodies but their relationship should be zoverned by methods and principles that took the colonial status and 
social stmcture of Upper Canada into riccount. The Assembly was uncinimous in rejecting this argument. 
At the same time. Robert Gourlrty's use of the dissimilarities betueen the two politirs to ridvocate reforms 
in Upper Canada undoubtedly underlined for consen.atives the dangers of relaxing the analogy. For the 
resolutions of the Legislative Council see !Vk,qarcl Specruror. 9 April 18 18. For the need to maintain the 
analogy against the charges of Robert Gourlny. s re  A U.E. Loyalist, Kingston Cltronicie. 1 1 June 18 19. It 



Of course. these discursive strategies conformed to the positions of those who 

pursued them. The theory of mixed monuchy justified a power structure conservatives 

found congenial; one thai welcomed democratic input but retained independrnt checks on 

the opinions of the people and their representatives. Baldwinite responsible government 

offered locai self-government without the taint of American republicanism. Britain 

provided much of the evidence for the relative merits and mechanics of both mixed 

monarchy and ministerial responsibility. but the evidenct: was selrctivrly deployed to 

meet local circurnstances. While often frarned in trrms of çornpetin_o interpretations of 

the British constitution. L'pper Canadians were arguing about the best form of 

government for their own society. 

Attempting to convincr L'pper Canadians that mixrd monarchy \vas worth 

preserving or restonng. it would not have been productive to ernphasizr that the theory 

carrird several mranings or that the analogy was useî'u! in advancine the speaker's own 

intsrests. .A different order of reasons was required to convincr othrrs in public debate 

that mixed monarchy was to be pressrved or restored. Three serrnrd rnost p r o ~ s i n g :  that 

mixed monarchy was essential to membership in the empire: that it was constitutive of 

being British; or that mixed rnonarchy was the best form of government. Only the 1 s t  

was viable in the long-tem. In 1836. when Head and his supporters were forced to 

choose between mixed monarchy and the analogy with Britain. thty chose mixed 

wzis not until 1836 that those in appointed oftice and their supporters ~vould  again t'orcrhlly question the 
rinalogy between the British and the Crinadirin constitutions. 
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rnonarchy. They argued that it was the best form of govemmrnt Kor Upper Canada. even 

if it was not current British practice. This preference for mixed monarchy independent of 

current British practice had been true before 1836. 

The argument that mixed monarchy was required by membership in the Bntish 

empire was rare. Some institutional iink to Britain was required. but this did not dictate 

how local laws were to be rnacted. In 1541. Lord Sydenham's Month- Review argued 

that "while Great Britain continues to rule her Colonies. it is both natural and necessary 

that she should rule them according to her own model: brcause. if otherwise. the 

Government would have no unity of çharacter. purpose or action..."" So boldly 

formulated. this line of argument was excttptionally rare. Far from contributing to public 

debate. i t  was a blatant attempt to short-circuit it. It offered Ljpper Canadians no reason to 

be sincerely attached to the British constitution. If. as long as they remained part of the 

empire. they could not alter their constitution. i t  was irrelevant whether that structure was 

good or bad. Such an argument was too brutal: too unconvincin_j. It did not justify the 

British constitution in Upper Canada - i t  transformed i t  into an imperial fiat. Moreover. it 

was not true. The British empire incorporated an array of constitutional structures. The 

British were often more wary of analo~ies to the Westminster model than co!onis t~ .~~  

A second. related. approach relied on cultural. rather than jiindical. connections to 

Britain. The 1820's witnessed heightened anxiety over the cultural identity of Upper 

Canada as a British colony whose population was predominantly American-bom. 

Arguments were offered that went sornething like: mixed monarchy was British. Upper 

Canada was Bntish. therefore Upper Canada. if it was to be British. had to maintain 

5: "Policy of the Governrnent". iMonthl~ Review. (v. 1, n. 1. Jnnunry 154 1 ). " This is the centra1 point of Madden. "Not for Export". 



mixed monarchy. Thus. in 1825 John Beverley Robinson thought it only natural that 

those born in the neighbouring republic would prefer what they had grown accustomed to. 

but they "should acquiesce in institutions which they found established h m .  and which 

were congenial to our form of governnient." Future British immigrants would expect 

Upper Canada's institutions to resemblr those of the mother country.'" 

While thrre are many enamples of this approach. especially in the 1820's. it had 

S C ~ O U S  weaknesses. It was hardly a means of CO-opting those in the electorate wlio were 

not British-born. It was useless when drmands for reform came from British immi, orants 

themselves. It also broke down whrn the Bntish b e p  to search for alternative 

understandings of thrir own constitution. Finally. this approach did not idsntify what the 

essential aspects of the British constitution were and how they could best be transplanted 

to North America. After all. the Baldwins sold a competinp theoy. ministerial 

responsibility. partially on the groiinds that i t  niaintainsd the cultural connection to 

Britain. Appeals to a diverse range of Ltpprr Canadians. whrthrr to support a particular 

proposal. to maintain the British constitution. or to demand their rights as British subjects. 

had to rest on the aqumcnt that the particular proposal. constitution or rights was the best 

- not just that it was British. 

Edward Allen Talbot in fornird potential readers of the Loiiclori Sim in 183 1 that 

"[wle are by birth - by education - tiom reason - and from reflrction. attached firmly and 

unalterably to the Bntish constitution.""' The list seems reasonable. Talbot was British 

'w Robinson. C m u d i m  Freertrm. I Deccmber 1525, 
Ml prospectus. Londm Sm. copied. H. Or10 Miller. "The History o f  the Newspaper Press in London. 

1830- 1875. Otirmio Hisroricwl Socien. Pupers c d  Records. (v. XXXII. 1937). p. 1 1 S. Talbot continued 
thnt "rnjoying it [the British constitution] as  we do here. stripped o f  its most objectionable feritures. [he 
wns] determined ever to support it." Thr idea thnt the trnnsplanted version of the British constitution was 
superior to the original w a s  not unique to Talbot. Others pointed to the absence of n state church. tithes. or  
to the broader basis of representation (esp. in 18321 ns the key ndvnntagr of the colonial imitation. S e e  A 
U. E. Loyalist. Kingsrcm Chrouide. I 1 June 1 S 19: A British Subject. Pntrior. 2 1 Fèbruary 1 832: John Bull 



and thus predisposed to the Bntish constitution. Reason and reflection had confinned its 

supenority. He could then appeal to al1 Upper Canadians to support his interpretarion of 

that constitution."' In 1792. Simcoe thought that the colony was "blrssed" with "the very 

image and transcnpt" of the British constitution. not because mixed monarchy was 

aritish. but because it had "stood the test of rnperience" and had "srcured to her subjects 

as much freedom and happiness as it is possible to br rnjoyed under the subordination 

nttccssary to civilized Society.""' 

These two reasons. that the constitution had provrn its utility bp surviving longer 

than any other constitution - republican or monarchical - and that i t  had çreated the 

world's most powzrful. stable. frse and enli~htened nation - republican or monarchical - 

w r e  central arguments aduncttd for the preservation of m i x d  monarchy in Cpper 

Canada. Of course. a tremendous amount of cultural chriuvinisrn went into the 

assessrnent of the relative liberty. prosprtrity. and stability of orhrr nations and forms of 

zovrrnment. Even so. the argument that m i x d  monarchy was the bsst \vas open to 
C 

evidençe. argument. and refutation in a wa'; that appeals to the de hcto p o w r  of the 

empire or national identity w r e  nor. 

The radical Reformer grew impatient with the analogy to Britain. When 

advocating the secret ballot he  noted that it. "say irs opponrnts. is un-English. If it were 

what then'? If it is superior in many respects to open voting. thou$ i t  be un-English, 

ought it not to be adopted?""' The Heforrner undercut its own point by going on to deny 

to Kingston Chronicle. 7 Xpril 1532: and Crrrtrrrlitrr~ Frtwriun. IL March 1832. 
4 1 Nor was this unique to consrn.ati\x papet-3. The radical sditor o f  the Bririsii .411irr-ican Journal. 78 

Jrinuary 1834. born in the colonies. could not >hart "thrit r.ucessivt: \.t:nerrition for British institutions. which 
somr pretend to." He had "studird the distinguishins features of di fferent constitutional governrnents" and 
had "not the lem hesitation. early prejudice asids. in giving a decidsd preference to the lirnited monarchy 
o f  England, with its mixcd government o f  King. Lords and C o r n o n s . "  
"' Simcoe's speech at prorogation. Joirrnds # f r h i c  Hotrsr (1fAssei~rh1y. 15 Ocrobrr 1797. p. 18. 
"' Reformer. 30 Junc 1535. 



that the secret ballot was un-English. but the question remained. 

Supporters of the British constitution never admitted that it was anything less than 

the best: "In advocating the cause of British connexion. and the ascendancy of British 

institutions and principles in this province ... we [the Toronto Courier] firmly believe we 

are promoting the true interests of the country of our adoption ..." The Courier 

characterized some of its opponents as "decidedly republican." Others were "ignorant of 

the nature and advantages of the British Constitution" but wsre still loyal to the empire. 

Their loyaity. however. wos insufficient because it  was only prudential - only "because 

they know and feel the advantaers which. in comrnon with us all. rhry enjoy from the 

connexion." Cnlike the Courier. thry w r e  not loyal "frorn the principie of attachment 

arising out of a conviction of its great superiority over every othrr form of govemment in 

*en4 the world ... The history of the British nation. especially whrn cornparcd to the tyranny 

and anarchy periodiciilly suffçred el?;rwhere. offsred conclusive proof to the Co~rrier and 

othêrs. Wns not the British constitution "justly the admiration of the most wise and 

enlightened statesmen and legislators of civilized Europe'?""' 

Even during the highly polarized slection of 1836. William Hamilton Memtt. 

leading promoter of the Welland Canal. rejccted calls for radical reforms but told his 

constituents that if the economic prosperity of New York state was due to "being 

administered by a Democracy ... it would not only be Our duty. but our individual interest, 

as well as in the interest of our postcrity. to use every peaceoble and lesitirnate means to 

Y Coitrier, copied Cobourg Srar. 29 Ocrober 1834. On another occasion. the Courier complained that 
constitutiontilists were indiscriminately lnbelled Tories when. in fact. mnny [VIX not. Instead. they "regard 
the British Constitution for its own srike. tiom a rational conviction of its suprriority over every other t'orrn 
of Government in the world ..." copicd. Cmadian Emigrunr. 21 Januxy 1835. "' A British Subjrct. Parrior. 2 1 Febmriry 1832. 



bnng about that form of Govrrnment. which produced such brnrficial rffects."" In 1844. 

Isaac Buchanan. another moderate. pu bl ished his reasons for su pporting Governor 

Metcalfe's interpretation of the British constitution against that offered by Robert 

Baldwin. He was emphatic about the grounds of his support: 

It is under British monarchical institutions alone that liberty is protected at 
once frorn tyranny and licentiousness. If that vital object could be better 
attained by other than British systerns. we. on British principles. must be 
willing gladly to change thrm: for it is trot rhr mrnw. blcr rlir rrciliries of 
libern.. (of which the British systems are but the instruments. not the 
rmbodyrnent [sic].) that we are rnamoured of."' 

The British constitution claimed support becausr i t  was the best - not because it was 

British. 

Upper Canadians who brIir\xd that the British constitution \vas the brst - that i t  

was wonhy of cmulation - did so because this a u  the conclusion of rvhat thry rekrred to 

as the science of politics. The study and understanding of this science \vas onginaily 

limitrd ro the colony's cducatrd elits. but as political information and printrd material 

became more accessible. radicals and rrformers began to insist that a broader range of 

Upper Canada could understand its lrssons. Xçcess to this information supported their 

right to political participation. 

In 1844. Hugh Scobie. editor of the Brirish Colunisr eulogized the science of 

politics: 

"" hlerritt. "To the Frerholders of the County of Hrildimand". Pnrrior. 75 October 1536. On Merritt 
and reform see Craig. "The iimerican Impact". p. 339. "' [Isaac Buchanan]. Firsr Series 0j.Fir.e Lerrers. Againsr rhe Buldwitz Fucrion. bu nn .4drocare of 
Rrsponsible Governrrienr. und of the N e w  Collegr Bill. (Toronto: British Colonist Office. 1 S U ) .  p. 1 1. 



A nobler study than politics ... çannot be conceived. - to investigate the 
history of the past. and compare it with the experience of present tirnes. - 
to ascenain and expound the principles of government. under which man 
in our circumstances. c m  enjoy the greatest happiness and prace. In this 
sense, the greatest philosopher is the greatest politician. Evsry 
improvement in science or art: every development of mind: every moral 
benefit conferred on hurnanity : and every progress made in the 
advancement and spread of Divine truth. may be called poliricd 
rnovemenrs.. . hS 

The science of politics was inductive. historical and comparative. It was the study of the 

formation. opention and consequrnces of al1 foms of govrrnrnent as they had existed in 

history. It compared these forms with rach other and over tinir. The principles of good 

povernment under particular circumstances were to be distilled from the comparative 

study of constitutional history. Thus the consermtive R u y i  Srmdm-d deplored the state 

of the parliamentas library in 1Y36 becausr of "[wlhat light might have bren thrown on 

the Excutive CounciI Question. had ri copy of Pownall's Administration of the Colonies. 

or Chief Justice Stokes's Work. or ewn the Federalist. stood upon the shelvrs of the 

Library.""' Insights from a governor of pre-revolutionary .\-Iassachusetts or the xchitects 

of the republican constitution of 1757 were useful in iindrrstanding Cpprr Canada's 

constitution. 

In the early decades of the çolony. only the few could understand such a science. 

The rector of Cornwall. John Strachan. argued in his A Discourse or1 rlw Cltarncrer of 

Kirzg George the Third ( 18 10). that the foundations of the British constitution were "the 

more durable, because visionary empiricks have not been allowed to touch them. No fine 

"* British Colonisr. 4 Junr 1844. Perhrips Scobie had in front of him T. B. hIacaulay's 1529 
dctwxiption. of  "...thrit noble Science o f  Politics .... which. o f  d l  sciences. is the most important to the 
welfare o f  nations. - which. o f  riIl sciences. most tends to expand and invigorate the mind. - which draws 
nutriment and ornarnent from rt'rry pan of philosophy and literature. rind dispenses. in return. nutriment 
rind ornament to dl." For the study of politics in Britain ses Stephan Collini. Donald Winch Sr John 
Burrow. ï'%ar tzoble scirtice of politics: A srru& itr ninereenrh-crnriq imrl1t.c-nul hisron. icambridge: 
Cambridge University Press. 1983). 

"" Royal Standard. 19 November 1836. 
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spun theories of metaphysicians. which promise much and end in misery. have shared in 

its formation; such men may destroy. but they c m  never build." The juxtaposition of 

actual historical expenence with abstract theory was common. The repudiation of 

attempts to deduce constitutional structures from ahistoncal first principles is ofien 

identified with conservatism but it was shared by nineteenth-century Whigs. especialiy in 

their quarrel with the utilitxian calculus of the Philosophical ~adica ls . '~  

Strachan was pmicipating in a dispute about methods. He was not questioning 

the existence of a science of politics. He preferred the writings of the ancirnts and 

"Lock's [sic] treatises on governrnrnt, De Lolme on the British constitution. Blackstone, 

[and] LMontesquieu" to works of abstract theory written since the Amencan Revolution. 

From his reading of such sources and "[c]onceiving the British the best practical form of 

oovemrnent that ever existed." Strachan argued that "those who understand it best must L' 

love it the best ... ln rnaintaining its purit);. they will oppose any encroachment tending to 

arbitrary power on the one hand. or popular authonty on the othcr. Presen-ing the balance 

with steady care. they will admit no changes on either sidr without the greatest 

deliberation. " The inductive. historical and comparative science of poli tics demonstrated 

the value of the British constitution and enabled its students to recognize internai threats 

to its balance from one of its estates or external threats from those. enamoured with 

abstract theories. who attempted to replace it. Refemng to himself. Strachan adrnirted 

that "[tlhe writer is not however so blind an admirer of the British constitution as not to be 

aware of several imperfections ... He [also] conceives a man may be a ftrm friend to the 

constitution and hostile to the ministrr's measures." but only the few. vrrsed in the 

science of politics. could be entmsted with the nght to cnticize and the task of prese~ing 

-1 I Collins. Winch and Burrow. ï7ttxr ~roblu science ufpolirics. ssp. chap. 3. 



that constitution.'' 

In this period. the science of politics was used to lirnit the number of Upper 

Canadians who could daim an active part in public Me. Cato. wnting in support of "an 

eminent candidate" to represent York in 1800. told his fellow electors that "something 

more than plebian honesty. than rugged uprightness is necessary, to qualify an individual 

for the dignified station" of elrcted representative. It was "a field on which volumes 

might be wntten." A potential representative's "knowlsd_oe of governmrnts and the 

constitutions of empires should be gensral ..." The need for " honrsty. independence of 

spirit. penetration. and intimate knowlrdge of the crue interests of your country. and an 

acquaintance with its çxistinp laus" translated into the nrrd for a candidate of particular 

social standing. Thus. when the ekctor "shall find these combined with eminence of 

station such an one should be the object of general choice. His station will give weight to 

his counsels - currency to his opinions and strengthen his desire and endravors of serving 

his king and his country."-' 

Political leadership brlonged to gentlemen with the Irisurr. tinances. 

cosmopolitan outlook and shlls to study the science of politics. Social standing was a 

nrcessary condition for. not the consrquence of. political and intellectual leadership. As 

Gordon S. Wood has argued in the Amencan context. gentlemen "urre civic minded by 

necessity: they thought they ought to lead soçiety both politically and intrllectually - 

'' Rrv. John Suachan-A Discourse on rhr Chracrer of King George [lie iïlird. Addressed to rhe 
Inhabirants of Brirish rtmerica. (hIontreal: Nahum Mower. 18 10). pp. 39. 53-54. For a sornewhrit different 
in terpretrition of this pamphlet. ser David Mil 1s. Tlie Ideu of Lqdn iri L'pper Canada. I 784- 1850. 
f Kingston Sr Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press. 198 1 ). pp. 18- 19. See also Kingsron Gazerre. 79 
Januay 18 LI; "In the political as well as in the nritural world. experiment is to be prekrred to theory. The 
administration o f  a government. its practicd operation. is the m e  test of its merits. On this ground, 
Ens!ishmen value thrir constitution. which has grown out of the enperiencr of riges." 

' -  Cato. "To the Free Electors of the County of York". Wpper Cmada Gtrzerre. 15 hIarch 1800, and 
ï7le Town of' York. Firth. rd.. pp. 157- 158. 



indeed. they could not help but lead the society - by shrcr force of their position and 

character. Ordinary men would respect and follow them preciseiy because the mernbers of 

the elite possessed what ordinary men by definition could not have."l In the case of the 

York election of 1800. Cato demanded that electors recognize the pre-existing social 

standing and consequent poli tical and intellectual supenori ty of "an rminent candidate." 

Their vote would add nothing to his social standing or to his ability to lead. Moreover, 

Cato did not attempt to rducate his readrrs in the science of politics as a mcans of 

empowenng them to make more informed electoral choicrs. Only pmtlrmen. not the 

common electorate. were capable of suçh discrimination. The relative scarcity in L'pper 

Canada of the great books on the science of politics idrntificd by Strachan heightened 

thrir authonty and the authority of thosr u-ho had accrss to thcm. - -1 

Conservatives continued to use the science of poli tics to question the intellectual 

and social worthiness of their opponrnts. In  18 l9. one editor ridiculrd what hr took to be 

the Amencan doctrine that neither social standing nor leaming was rzquired to understand 

politics. Even "the common Street bqgar  thinks himself quafifird to givr gratuitous 

opinions on the science of Irgislation. though his ahilitiss and judgctment have been 

totally inadequate to the task of devising -ways and means' for k rp ing  himself from rags 

and starvation." The Upper Canadian Xssembly required those who had studied the 

British constitution and its laws. It had no room for "an ignorant artisan" who "presurned 

- 1 Gordon S. Wood. "The Democratization of Mind in the Amzrican Rrvolution." Leadership in the 
.41trrrican Revolurion. Librrtry of Congress S~mposia. (Washington D.C.: Library of Congress. 1974h pp. 
66-67. 

-1 For t'ciscinriting puallels see Rhys Isaac. "Books rind the Social Authority of Lrarning: The Case of 
Mid-Eighteenth-Century Virginia". Prinrin,q ard S O C ~ ~ A  in Ec~rly Americn. Wifliam L. Joyce. David D. 
Hall. Richard D. Brown rind John B. Hench. eds.. (\%'orcester: Xmerican Antiquarian Society. 1983). pp. 
228-249. Strachan's semons rilso endorsed ri political division of labour. See S. F. Wise. "Sermon 
Litsranire and Canadian fntellesturil History". G d ' s  Pecitlirzr Peopfes: ESSUV on Politicwl Ciil~ure in 
Ninerfenth Cenrury Cunada, A. B .  McKillop and Paul Romney, eds.. (Ottawa: Carleton University Press. 
1993). esp. p. 16. 



to step over the threshold to give his opinion upon momentous subjects about which he 

knows n~thing." '~ The presumption was as much social as it was intellectud. 

In 183 1. another conservative attacked Arnencans for belirving "knowledge 

obtained by chopping. plowinp [sic]. tinkering and tailor@. is al[ that is necessary even 

for the Presidential chair." Was it not better to be govemed "by men of talent than by 

ignorant blackhearts? - Which are most likely to undentand human nature. and the 

science of government. those who dsvote their timr to study and observation in general 

literature. and an acquaintance with the world. or thosr uho stand from day to day at the 

Work Bench:>"-" In 15.76. a contributor to the P<rtrior argurd that "the main distinction 

between the gentleman and the blackyard" crntrrd on the science of politics. "taken up 

as i t  is by almost every body. and undrntood as i t  is by scarcely  an^."‘^ 

Such attempts to limit the right to judge basrd on rxclusivr insight into the 

science of politics did not go unchallrno_ed. "A Farmrr in Support of an Honest 

Candidate" rejccted Cato's address of 1800 as "pompous." He conzedrd that the 

candidate h r  preferred. Samuel Heron. "has not had the advantnge of (i rrfined rducation. 

he is nevenheless possessed of a. large shxe of mother wit and good sense: and it  c m  

justly be said of him. that he is. 'that noblest work of God. an honest. upright. and just 

man."' Cato characterized the response as "[tlhe idle. the nefarious belchings of an 

assuming ignorarnus."i~rom his perspective. both "A Farmer" and Heron were 

-< 
Kingsron Cltronicle. 4 June 1 8 19. 

-6 -. One o f  the People. Kirigsron Clironicfe. 26 hlrirch 153 1 .  
.A Simple Tory. Pmior. 2 Februq 1836. See dso "Points in Histoq: Engiish Constitution". 

Clironicfe. 25 December 1830: Diindus 1Veekl.v Posr. 16 F e b n i q  and 22 Xpril 1836; and Phospher. 
Brockviffe Gazerre. 26 Xpril 1832; "...religion and politics. arc: infinite. too extensive and various. and in 
some things too intricate by far for cornmon men to have 3ny thin= like ri c l s u  view of  thrm ... But we are 
told thnt "the people" are the only proper judges o f  al1 that concern themselvrs." - W A Farmer and Cnto. L'/lper Cwmh Gazerte. 22 March and 26 April 1500. and The Town of York. 
Firth. ed.. pp. 159- 16 1. 



assurning positions to which they had no claim. "A Farmrr" considered an identity of 

interests with the electorate. independence from the rxecutive and native good sense more 

valuable in a representative than social standing and a familiarity with the science of 

politics. He did not. however. claim that the general electorate was versed in the science 

of politics. By the mid- 1830's. some were coming to precisely this point - and with it. to 

the daim that the right to judge had to be extended. 

In 18-35. the editor of the Rejirrrrier callrd for a greater understanding of the 

science of politics among newspaper rsaders. He prrceivrd "some slight movernents 

among the people ... and Politics may be now rhan formrrly a more genrral and more 

serious subject of enquiry." The "intrrested adherents of our sorrupt gow-nment" resisted 

the "diffusion of useful kno~vledge. rspecirilly political knowlrdgr. among the operative 

classes of soçiety." but. aidsd by chrap and accrssi blr newspapttrs. "men are beoinning to 

discover that unless they understand their oum affairs and show theniselves dstermined by 

their union and intelligence to exrrcisr a check on thttir _oowrnment. they niust exprct that 

their rulers will look to their own interests and not make the interests of the governed the 

paramount object of their care." 

TO channel this discovery. "[rleading should be more generally encouraged. useful 

knowledge should be more widely diffusrd and politics. instead of being a rnere topic of 

desultory conversation. should be made a much more general as wrll as a much more 

senous subject of enquiry." The science of politics 

presents a field of observation worthy of employing the noblest faculties 
of man. It unfolds to him a vast picture of the human family. rxhibiting its 
character and condition in al1 thrir interesting diversity and under thos<: 
endless modifications. in whosc: production the institutions of government 
are uniformly found to exercisr a predominant influence. It leads him 
through the various stages of civilization. tracing the progress and marking 
the workings of the great variety of institutions which human sagacity and 
expenence have framed to exalt the character and arneliorate the socid 



condition of the species. It teaches hirn to apply the principles which he 
acquires in these investigations to the laudable purpose of advancing the 
knowledge of good govemment in his fellowrnen: thus arousing them to 
exertion for the saiutary renovation of the oid and compt institutions. and 
for the adoption of others that are manifestly conducive to the happiness 
and prosperity of the community. 

Politics was indeed a noble science. By studying it. Upper Canadians "must becorne 

thoroughly çonvinced that i t  is the advance of the popular mind and the expression of 

enliphtened public opinion alone that crin originate important and beneficid changes in 

our hitheno compt. expensive. and irresponsible governmrnt.""' The study of the 

science of politics was beinp decoupled frorn gentility. No longer the exclusive 

possession of the socially privilrged. political science would empourrr the senrra1 reading 

public "to exrrcise a check on their govrrnrnent." Gowrnmznt çould becorne responsible 

to i t .  Political science would becorne "enlightrnsd piibiic opinion." 

By the end of the 1810's. Charles Clarke. a radical reformer. a r p e d  that 

R+nner's goal had been realizrd. Clarkr admitted chat there had bern a cime "when 

wealth was necessary ro and almost synonymous with intttliigrnc e... x h e n  the popular 

wice was the mere rcho of the will of the priviltrgsd frw." That timr. hotirver. had 

paassd. The expansion of the nrtr spaprr press. grracer eduçational opportunities. better 

intemal communications. and a genrral spirit of inquiry rnsured chat "wery laborer has 

become a thinker." "The pages of De Toçquevillr and Montesquieu are seen as often in 

the hands of the "proscribed" as in those of their more fortunate brethren." And finally. 

"[tlhe poor may remain poor still: but they are not nrcessarily ignorant."" Social and 

economic inequali ty no longer justi fird political and intellectual inequality . To the extent 

-9 ReJonnrr. 22 September 1535. 
'li 1 Rrformator [Charles Clarke]. Mirror. 10 August 1848. 17 Xugust 1849. and 22 Febniw,  29 blrirch. 

2nd 7 June 1850. 
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that this assessrnent was seen as even partially true. much had changed since Cato and 

John Strachan had invoked the science of govemment to dismiss the political opinions of 

most Upper Canadians. The political opinions of the reading public were now to be 

considered informed and rational. Because they were the opinions of a large segment of 

the population. they were also to be considered representative. Political science had been 

democraticized. 

Strachan was confident that when gentlemen studied politics they uould become 

the most able defenders of mixed monarchy. The Rufinnrr advocated the widespread 

understanding of the science to timpower a broadrr range of Cpper Canadians to reform 

their constitution. In a passage riIrrad y quoted. the Currespu~idriit Ji .id~~ncczte equatrd 

the British constitution itself with "siiccrssive improvrments advancine with the 

intelligence of the people." Was there a point at which popular intelligence. in the form of 

a p w a l  howledge of politics. was incompatible with the theory of mixed rnonarchy? 

In other words. to uhat extent \vas n belirf in the existence of public opinion. defined as 

the outcorne of rational public debatr. compatible aith the theory of mixed monarchy? 

The theory of mixed rnonarchy was preoccupied with three Ictgislative institutions 

and the relationship between them. Issues es diverse as whether office-holders should be 

elrcted to the Assembly or whether colonial land policies should promote the creation of 

an aristocracy were debattd with reference to the three Irgislatures. As J. A. W. Gunn has 

argued, "[tlhe major consequence of such a parsimony with categones was that the 

perceived constitutional framework excludsd a number of significant political units. both 



aovemmental and social ..."" If the balance of Govemor. Legislative Council. and e 

Assembly was at the h e m  of the constitution. what formal role was ieft to those who were 

not members of any of these legislative institutions'? What status did their opinions have'? 

Emphasizing the sociological aspects of the theory of mixed rnonarchy seemed to 

offer a simple answer. The "people" formed one social category. The rnonarch and 

anstocracy formed the other two. Each was represented in its own legislative institution. 

This approach was not very compelling in Upper Canada. Appointed by the Crown. it 

was unclear what social entity Lepislative Councillors representrd. A simplistic use of 

this approach suggested that every Upper Canadian. rxcept the handtùl of Legislative 

Councillors. was tied to only one of the three institutions for making local laws. This left 

the other two institutions at a conceptual disadvantagr. It also said nothing about the 

nature of the "peoplr's" relationship to the Assembly or to the constitution as a whole. Of 

course. supporters of the theory of mixed monarchy argued that when King. Lords and 

Cornmons acted together the best possible outcome resulted. Actins together. they 

embodied the nationai ~ i l l . ~ '  Concrete individuals and their opinions remained only 

tenuously connected to the theory of mixed monarchy." 

In whatever fom.  the theory of mixed rnonarchy justified two legislative branches 

that lacked direct links to non-legislators. These branches existed precisely because they 

were independent of such links. As "An Englishrnan" reminded Upper Canadian 

" Gunn. "The Fourth Estate: The Languagc: of Political Innovation." Bqnrtd Liherg urtd Properry. p. 
43 * " Thus the conservative Pcztrior nrgued that by expanding the detlnition of the "people" to include "the 
King and the Peers. and the C l e r g .  and the Middle Class" it could br tmly said that the three estates gave 
"the unequivocal expression of the people's will. - and Vox Populi Vox Dei. sny we. IT IS THE BASIS 
OF THE BRITISH CONSTITUTION." This sremed to confuse prirliamentnry sovereignty. whereby the 
British parliament was supreme. with populx sovereignty. 

81 Gunn. "The Fourth Estate". pp. 73-88. discusses the roles "the people" playrd in eighteenth-century 
constitutionril discourse in Britain. Set: slso Edmund S. Morgan. lnr.er~rin,q rlze Pcoplr: The Rise of Pop~ilcrr 
Sovereignp in Engkmd and Atnericcr. (Ncw York: W .  W. Norton L !  Company. 1988). 



reformers. the history of the British constitution demonsuated "the absolute necessity of 

an independent and controlling power in the govemment of a free people." 

Republicanism or popular self-govemment resulted in tyranny of the majonty. lack of 

protection for rninorities. no independence of thought. and general t ~ r m o i l . ~  In short. the 

theory of rnixed monarchy rested on a belief in the basic incapacity of "the people" to 

oovem alone. Good government required a corporate society . including an aristocracy C 

and monarch. or at lrast an inegalitarian one resting on the basic incapacity of non- 

l eg i s l a t~ r s .~~  John Simpson. in his first appearance as rditor of the Nictgnrn Chronicle. 

claimrd that "[wle would advocate the Republican Tom of Gowrnment. if we were al1 

educated to the same standard. and possessrd the same natural faculty of judging rightly. 

but as this unhappily is not the case. wc must be psrmitted to adhere to our natural and 

national predilection for the British Constitution in irs purity. as the best mode of rulinp 

yet constituted. viewing it  in referrncr to the presrnt nature of mankind."" This sirnply 

repeated the age-old charge that republiçs wrre only fit for angrls. 

The concept of public opinion. or thar people could corne to collective decisions 

through rational debate. destroyed the theory of mixrd rnonarchy. It did not. however. 

suggest that each individual was angelic or cquaily capable of judgernent. Public opinion 

was not the mere qgregation of everyone's casual observations. opinions or prejudices. 

Rather, public opinion was the result of a process of prolonged deliberation arnong those 

who paid attention to politics. The concept of public opinion required that enough people 

M An Englishman, "To the Refonners of Upper Canada". Purrior. 26 December 1837. 
'' This should not be taken CO mann that there \vas no notion olequdity in the theory of rnixed 

rnonarchy. The British aristocracy was seen as open rather than closed. Every subject was equal under the 
Crown. .Ml adults had the right to petition. A11 had the right to the equal protection of the Iriw and to the 
sarne liberties derived from them. As Paul Romney has emphasized. the perception thrit Upper Canadian 
courts did not offer equal protection or imprirtiality was ri major impetus behind constitutional discontent. 
See Romney. Mr Attorney pp. 62- 157. 

Yh John Simpson. Niagara Chronicle & .-idr.ertiser. copied. Chronicle & Gcrrre .  9 September 1837. 



had access to sufficient information and could exercise their reason in public with 

adequate cornpetence to contribute to that process. Collective decisions about the 

common good. not conflict and dissension. would then emerge from free public debate. 

Since debate was open. rational and incorporated a significant portion of the people. the 

collective decisions that emerged from the process were more likely to represent the 

interests of the community than decisions reached by any individual. group or institution - 

including the balance of monarchy. aristocracy and drmocracy. Legislative bodies. now 

only contributors to a broader process of public deliberation. would have to be re- 

designed to ensure that their decisions reflected the conciusions of public opinion. They 

were no longer to check or thwart those conclusions. The increasing belief in the capacity 

of the public to judge - and thus its right to do so - replaced the balance of King, Lords 

and Cornmons at the hcan of constitutional theory in both Britnin and Upper Canada. 

The process by which public opinion supplanted the tripartite lrgislature was 

arduous. The two CO-cxisted. in various states of tension. long behre the theory of mixed 

monarchy was abandoned. To take one widely read rxamplr. John Louis De Lolrne's The 

Co/isriniriorz of Et~gkmd.  first pub1 ishrd in Holland in 1 770. spent considerable time 

describing "the resources allotted to the different parts of the English government for 

balancing each other. and how their reciproçal actions and re-actions produce the freedom 

of the constitution. which is no more than an equilibrium between the ruling powers of the 

state." De Lolme. like most visitors. was also stmck by the number. freedom and 

importance of the British press relative to its counterparts in other European states. 

Because of the press. every man was "enablrd to çommunicate his sentiments to the 

public ... and it  is this public notoriety of al1 things that constitutes the supplemental power. 

or check ...[ to] keep within their respective bounds al1 those persons who enjoy any share 
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of public authority." Officers ricted in the howledge that an- incornpetence or partiality 

would be exposed and "when the law gives a full scope to the people for the expression of 

their sentiments. those who govern cannot conceal from themsrlves the disagreeable 

truths ..." 

Through the press. the opinions of the people influenced their government. ~Many 

of these people did not have the time or resources to be statesmen. but Dr Lolme. 

rejecting the connection brtween pentility. knowledge and leadership made by John 

Strachan and others. did not condude that their opinions ought. thrrefore. to disregarded. 

A free press made the knowledge and arguments of poiitics more widrly available. 

"[Elvery individual may. at his leisure and in retirement. inform hirnself of every thing 

that relates to the quesrion on whiçh he is to takr (i resolution ... a ~vholr nation as it were 

holds a council. and drliberatrs ... al1 rnattrrs of façt are at Irngth ma& clsar: and. through 

rhe contlict of the different answers and replies. nothing at last rrmains but the sound part 

of the arguments." Whrn the public "persrwres in opinions whiçh have for a long time 

been discussed in public writing ... thrn i t  is. though only thrn. that we may with safety 

say. - 'the voice of the peopie is the voice of God.' " What rrlationship clid this voice have 

to the other three powers he had just described'? De Lolme's answer. that public opinion 

acted "by means of the t-ight they have of electing their representativcs ..." was surely 

inadequate - a disappointing corne down frorn the equation of public opinion with the 

voice of God. The check of public opinion remained "tupplemental" and. rxcept ar 

elections. largely an extemal force on. rather than part of. the British constitution 

described by De Lolme." If public opinion was what De Lolmr described. it desenred a 

*7 J. L. De Lolme, n i e  Consrirurion of Etrgirnd: or. At1 ,-îccotlnr uf'rlze Etrsiidi Goivnittienr: in rvliich ir 
is cotnpared borh wirh the reprtblican fonn of govemrnenr arid dte orlier tnotiarchies of Eltrope; A New 
Edirion. rvirlz LiJe and ~Vores by Johri Mcicgregor. i London: Henry G. Bohn. 1553 1. pp. 52. 11 1. 199-2 13. 



more secure and substantial place in Bntish consti tutional theory than De Lolme. or 

anyone else trapped within the mixed monarchy paradigm. could make for it. 

This chapter has attempted to account for the longevity of the theory of mixed 

monarchy. to dernonstrate how i t  structured the ianguage and arprnents of both 

conservatives and refomers. and to understand the meaning of the analogy to the British 

constitution. It also introduccs an argument that uill occupy srveral latsr chapters: that 

the rise in the concept of public opinion. s ç r n  hrre in  the democratization of the science of 

politics. was a key conceptual innovation undermining the theory of mixed monarchy. 

Pan t a o  of this study examines the decades in n.hich Cpper Canada reaçhsd the point 

described by De Lolme: a free and extensive discussion of politics in the press and a 

rrçopition of the force of public opinion. Pan threr examines the two drcadrs after the 

Rebellion in which public opinion securrd a wbstantial place in the province's 

constitutional throry. The process u.as slo\v and painful. It \vas not complete until public 

opinion was seen as the final arbiter or tribunal of a11 public men and measures - 

ultimately replacing the theory of mixed monarchy. The start and end points of the 

process are relatively clear. but the movement between them was not linear. Actors 

movrd at different speeds and in different cvays. Some pulled back from the implications 

of positions they had already taken. 

Moreover. the development of constitutional theory in Upper Canada was not an 

For ri sornewhrit different interpreration of Dr: Loime see Francis with Morrow. "Xfter the Xncient 
Constitution". pp. 288-293. They note thrit 77ir Corisrinrrion of Erlglcrrid npprarrd in seventeen editions 
before 1850. 



academic exercise. Most of the texts used for this study are far lrss bystematic than 

Blackstone's Commeniaries or De Lolme's The Engi i~h  Cotistitc<riuti. Most were written 

by active participants in the constitutional struggles thry trird to both understand and 

shape. Positions emerged in the context of actual struggles about the location and 

rxercise of power. In tum. these positions conditioned later strugglrs. Only by 

examininj specific instances. issues and circumstances can the dynarnics of constitutional 

throrizing be lully appreciated. One such issue. the prolonged dçbate about the law of 

primogeniture. touched on many of the rhemes of this chaptrr. bluch of the debate 

concerned the functioning of the colony's lqislative institutions. the structure of Rritish 

and colonial socirties. the nerd for an aristocrac y. and the constitutional implications of 

w idespread and lengthy public deliberation. 



CHAPTER TWO 

"it was folly to raise a Monarchical structure upon a Republican foundation:" The 
Debate about Primogeniture 

In one of his fint speeches to the Assrmbly. the new member for Kingston. John A. 

Macdonald. attacked a motion as "ami-British and anti-Monarchical: it ought not to be 

introducrd here. for the very reason that it had been introduççd into the United States: it 

was folly to raise a Monarchical structure upon a Rrpublican foundation." This 

caregorical declaration was prompted by a motion to abolish rhe cornmon law of 

primogeniture in Cpper Canada. In essence. the law required rhat the real property of 

those dying intestare (without a vaiid will descendrd to thrir eldest son. Macdonald went 

on to argue that "the law of primogeniture uvas the grrat bulwark betwrn the people and 

the Crown. and the Crown and the people." Those uho supportrd the motion. particularly 

Roben Baldwin. were "madmen." Baldwin supponçd the principlt: of the motion on the 

grounds that "nine tenths of the people of Cpper Canada was [wctre] in favour of a 

chanse." Further. since "the United States. that great country a-hose institutions must 

rxercise a great influence upon those of this colony." had abolished primogeniture. public 

opinion in Upper Canada would only become more insistent. Primogeniture should be 

abolished in Upper Canada "for the sooner the great principles of the social system were 

settled the better." ' 
Wnting in the 1830's. Alexis de Tocqueville was "surprised that ancient and 

modem writers have not attribured greater irnponance to the Iaws of inheritance and their 

' Roben Baldwin and J.A. Macdonald. Debates of rltr Lrgis1mir.r Assrrnbf~ of  Lrrrirrd Canada. 
Elizabeth Gibbs. generril ed.. (Montreal: Centre de Recherche en Histoire Economique du Crinrida 
Français). 30 lanuary 1845. pp. 1233. 1237. 
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rffect on the progress of human affairs. They are. i t  is true. civil law. but they should 

head the list of al1 political institutions. for they have an unbelievable intluence on the 

social state of peoples."' Upper Canadians agreed. The laws of inheritance influenced the 

disuibution of propeny. which in tum influenced the distribution of political power. In 

Upper Canada the law of pnmogeniture also bore tremendous symbolic weight. It was 

hotly debated for over three decades. It became a barorneter for the broader cultural war 

brtween rnonarchy and dernocrac y and bet ween an es~snt ial l  y Bntish and Amrrican 

national identity. By the early 1 M O ' S .  the rxtrnt o t  the public debatr rook on a 

iigni tïcance of its own. 

Historians of Cpper Canada have ignored de Tocqueville. The) have paid 

considerable attention to inheritance patterns to investi_oate stratsgirs of family survival. 

the status of wornen and children. the structure of kinship networks. grographic mobility. 

and the distribution of propctny-holdin?. .Mmost no attention has bren paid to the laws 

rcgulating those practicrs.' This chaptrr concludrs that. alon$ with politicri1 and social 

analysis. the content and structure of the public drbarr must be examinrd in order ro 

rxplain the contested nature of those laws. Debate did not occur in a social or  politicai 

vacuum. but commentators conceptualized and aniculated the social and polirical world 

around them differently. In debating intestacy law. thry also gave a sreater role to the 

very process of public drbate. 

Alexis de Tocqueville. Detnocrucy irr ;\mrricu. George Leivrence. trans.. J. P. Ilîyer. cd.. (New 
York: Harper Sr Row, 1969). pp. 5 1-53. 

' For b i e f  mentions of incrsiacy law and prtmogeniture see Bruce S. Elliotr. Ir ish .Vigrunrs in the 
Cï~naclas: .4 ;Vew Approach. (Kingston S: hlontreal: McGiIl-Queen's University Press. 1985). pp. 110. 236. 
The most imponmt study of inheritance patterns to date rnrikes only one mention of intestacy Iaw by 
noting. incorrectly. that primogeniture was abolished in 1556. David Gagan. H u p ~ ~ f i d  Traidlers: Fatnilies. 
hrid and Social Change in Mid-VictoriBn Peel Coune. Cunncki West. (Toronto: University o f  Toronto 
Press. 198 1 ). p. 5 1. But see Gerald M. Craig. "The &nericm Impact on the Lpper Canadian Reform 
Movement Before 1837". Cc!nutlinri Hisrorical Reriew. (v.  XXIX, n. 1. December 1948). pp. 341-342; and 
L'pprr CanaLia: Die Fontiïirii*e Ye~irs. 1 784- IS4 I .  (Toronto: .LlcClellrind and Stewart. 1963 1. pp. 207-208. 



In England. the inheritance of' land \vas Iargely govrmed by the çommon law. The 

second volume of Sir William Blackstone's The Cotntnentcrrirs on the h r v s  of England 

provided its definitive statement on both sides of the Atlantic. Two of B tackstone's eight 

rules of descent pertained directly to primogeniture: first. "That thci male issue shall be 

adrnitted before the fernale." and second. " Where thrre are rwo or mort: males. in equal 

drgee. the eldest only shall inherit: but  the fernales al1 io_oethcr." -4 third rule was also 

important: "The lineal descendants. in infinitum. of any person deceased shall represent 

iheir ancestors."' The Statute of Wills of 1510 established the right of tesrators to alter 

these rules by executins a will. The personal property of thosr dying intesrate was 

dividrd by the Statute of Distributions of 1670: one-third to the widow and the remainder 

to the children rqually.' The importance of retaining land in the bloodlinè is evidrnr in 

the different intestacy law for rra1 and personal property. 

Thrse rules of descent w r e  imponed wholrsalr into Cpprr Canada. The First 

statute of the colony. [ 3 2  George III. c. 1. (LX. 1793. read that "in al1 matters of 

controversy relative to property and civil nghts. resort shall be had to the Laws of 

England." Lieutenant-Govemor John Graves Simcoe's cornmitment to create a tmly 

British colony, complete with an aristocracy and inequalities in the distribution of land 

Blackstone, 7he Co~nrnenturies on the b r u s  of Englmd, Robert Xlalcolm Kerr. ed.. v. 2. "Of the 
Rights of Thjngs." 4th edition. (London: John Xlurray, 1876). pp. 176-199. .A tktitious sxmple 
dernonstrates the implications of these principies. If a father. possessed of 100 acres kehotd.  w u  
survived by a11 his children. say by 2 sons and Z daughters. the 100 acres descsnded to the eldest son. If 
this father was survived by only one of his sons and his 2 daughters. the Founger son inherited the 100 
acres. If this t'rither was survived by only his t~vo  daughters each would receive 50 acres. If  the eldest son 
predecerised his father but was sunived by sons of his own. the grandfather's 100 acres would descend to 
the rldest son of his deceased eldest son thus exciuding not onfy his other grandchildren but also his 
surviving children or their heirs. If the eldest son was deceasrd but tvas sunived only by daughters, these 
grmddaughters would divide the 100 acres equally ro the exclusion of their uncles. aunts and cousins. 

' Ibid.. pp. 7 1. 468. Primogeniture applied to realty in Britnin until 1916. 



and political power. would almost certainly have guaranteed the adoption of 

primogeniture. but it appears to have been an indistinguishable part of the general 

importation of English law.* For the next sixty years. the freehold property of those dying 

intestate descended to the eldest surviving son or his heirs in accordance with the 

pnnciples of prirnogeniture. 

When Rhode Island abolished primogeniture in 1 7c18. Cpper Canada became the 

onIy jurisdiction in Sorth Xmrricri to retain it. Even brfore the existence of colonial 

inhentance laws. some f o m  of paniblr inhrritance or rnultigeniture was practised. .A 

system of dividing realty into equal portions. granting two shares to the ddest son and 

ont: share to earh of the other children. was standard in the Plymouth colony by 1627 and 

became the law in ncighbourin~ colonies. Y r w  York. Virginia. 5,ianland. and the 

Carolinas odopted pnmo~eniture. Thus. colonial inhrritance I a w  dividsd along regional 

lines: New England cxcrpt Rhode Island. and the Middle Colonies ct'tcrpt New York. 

adopted some form of rnultigeniture while pnmogeniture existrd in the southem colonies. 

The Revolutionary decadrs brought grenter uniformity. In Viqinia. Thomas 

Jefferson led the campaign to abolish primogeniture as incompatible with republicanism. 

Jefferson equated the distribution of real property with the distribution of political power. 

A wide distribution of property ownership would prevent the development of aristocracy 

and ensure the existence of a sufficient number of independent yeomen to act as virtuous 

" Privileging one heir over al1 others in reaIty was certainly consistent \vith the ritrrmpts of early land 
policy to create inequalities in the new society. but gants  were made equally to the sons and daughters of  
loyalists. Later opponents of primogeniture pointrd to the discrepcincy . 



repubiican citizens. Southrrn states and New York abolished prirnogrniture between 

1785 and 1791. Rhode Island followed in 1798. At the sarne time. other northern states 

abolished the eldest son's double portion.' 

Nova Scotia joined neither the American Revolution nor the resulting revision of 

inheritance laws. It copied its law from Massachusetts in 1759. only one year after 

gaining an eiected assembly. The Halifax merchants u-ho dominated the rarly assembly 

rejected the comrnon law of primogrniture. The intlun of Xew Englandea. and later the 

Loyalists. produced no change. Prince Edward Island adopred the double ponion system 

in 178 1. Despite its predominately Loyalist origins. New Brunswick also adopted a 

double portion of realty for the rldrst son in 1756. only two years rilier the founding of  

the colony.'Thus. whilt: L'pper Canadians debated the merits of primogeniture for a 

British solony in Nonh hmrrica. Yova  Scotia retained its pre-Rcvolutionary Amencan 

heritage and both Prince Edward Island and Szw Brunswick failrd to xiopt 

prirnogeni ture. 

On colonial inheritance Iriw .;se t~vo charts in C;iroIs Shamas .  1 I q d ) m  Salmon and hlichel Dahlin. 
lttli~.rirunce iri .+tieric.o Frutti Colotiid Ti/rrcs ro rite Pi-esenr. ( New Brunh\vick: Rutgers L'niversity Press. 
1987). pp. 32-33.64-65. The charts crin be misteading. See also. Charles McLean Andrews. "The 
Influence of Cofonial Conditions ris Illustrnted in the Connecticut Intrstacy Law". Sdrctrd Essa- in 
Angle-Arnencan Legal Hisroc. v.  1. (Boston: Little. Brown and Company. 1907). pp. 437,446,463; 
Richard B. Morris. " Primogeniture and Entailed Estatcs in America". Colii~rrbiu &w Rrview. (v. XXVK 
1927). pp. 24-25; George L. Haskins. "The Beginnings of Pmible Inheritance in the American Colonies". 
71re Yale Law Journal. (v. 5 1. n. S. June 1932). pp. 1280- 128 1. L295- 1296; C. Ray. Krim. "Primogeniture 
and Entai1 in Colonial Viqinia", \Viilia)ti and Maqv Qlcarterl?. 3rd Series. (v. XXV. n. 4. October 1968). 
pp. 545-547. 550.586; J. R. T. Hughes. "Plrinting the Tenures and Inheritance". Social Conrrol in rhe 
Colonial Economy, (Charlottesville: University of Virginia Press. 1976). pp. 80-8 1. 53- 86; Toby Ditz. 
Property and Kinship: Inherimnce irt Eu* Connecriciir. 1750-1520. (Princeton: Princecon University 
Press. 1986). pp. 63. 164; and David E, Narrrtt. Iniierircrncr and Farnily Life in Coiorzicrl New York Ci-, 
(Ithaca: CorneII University Press. 1992). pp. 1 27- 118. On Jefferson. see Stanley N. Katz. "Republicanism 
and the Law of Inheritance in the Arnerican Revolutionxy Era". .iZichi,yc~n Lctrr* Rrrirw. (v. 76. n. 1. 
Novernber 1977). pp. 1-29: and more rrcently. John V. Orth. "After the Revolution: 'Rsforrn' of the L w  
of Inheritance". Law & Hisron Review. (v. 10. n. 1. Spring 1992). pp. 33-44 

"hapter III. "of Intestrite Estates". Plr Revisrd Sranrres of rVew Bntnswick. v. 1 .  1854. John Henry 
Howard, The h w s  of 771e British Colonies .... (Westpon. Connecticut: Negro University Press. 1970 
[London. 1827)). New Brunswick followed English law by dividing persona1 property equally m o n g  al1 
children. 



Thomas Haliburton rxplained .lova Sçotia's rejcction of primogeniture in the 

same terms used in other British colonies: "in a new country. the improvements necessary 

to bc made upon land. and the expense of subduing the soil. constantly absorb the whole 

of the personal property; and that if  the real estate were inhented by the eldest. there 

wouid be nothing left to provide for the younger children." The prefxe to a 1692 

Massachusetts' statute had advanced an additional argument - the land çould only be 

subdued by the labour of al1 children. Parents could offer only a portion of that land in 

return since they Iacked "personal estate to givs out unto them in Portions. or otherwise. 

to recompense their Labour."" 

Historians have agrerd that colonial conditions promoted the abandonment of 

primogeniture. According to one of the first sçholars of this question. the rejection of 

primogeniture in the nonh "reprtxntttd a principle of land-distribution which the 

expenence of the colony had s h o w  CO br  best adaptrd to its own prosperity and 

continued existence ... The lau- was an orpnic part of the lik of the rolony." A recrnt 

sgnthesis likwise concludes that "the partiçular wealth rnix in the rarly years of the 

colonies. with land being abundant and some types of personality inçluding financial 

assrts less available. seems to be the main reason for this divergence" from English iaw." 

With Lower Canada guaranteed its more egalitarian civil Iaw. Cpper Canada was 

an anomaly. Other British colonies did not adopt primogeniture. The arguments used 

against primogeniture by colonial law-makers since the seventeenth-crntury also applied 

to Upper Canada. Pnmogeniture was not the law in Cpper Canada because it was a 

" Thomas C .  Haliburton. An Hisroricd mu1 Srurisric-al.4cco~ltlr of.Voi.u Scorici iri  Ticw C'oliirnes. 
(Belleville: Mika Publishing. 1973. [Halifax. 15291). pp. 337-339: and .LIrissachusetts' statute cited in 
Haskins. "The Beginnings of Panible Inheritz~ncr". p. 129511. '" Andrews. "The Influence of Colonial Conditions ris Illustrated in the Connecticut Intsstricy Law". pp. 
46.449;  and Shamrnris. Salmon and Dahlin. Itilierimzce in Atnerictl. p p .  39. 66. 
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British colony or because primogeniture was a principle of English comrnon law. What 

the colony had imported by statute it could abolish. The question is not why Upper 

Canada adopted primogeniture, but why it retained it  for alrnost sixty years. 

It was cenainly not from lack of trying to abolish it. In 1s 17. the Legislative 

Council passed a bill to abolish primogeniture. but it uas lost by a. single vote in the 

Assembly. The Council acted. not from a sense of the superiority of another rule of 

descent. but because recent lesal drcisions suggested that no distinction was to be drawn 

in the colony betwren real and personal propeny for the rxecution of debts. In response. 

the Legislative Council. led by the Chirf Justice. soupht to harmonizr the rules of descent 

for real and persona1 proprny. Later judicial decisions on the rrçowry of debt removed 

the impetus behind harmonization. The Council's bill. howevrr. prornptèd the first 

published attack on the principles of prirno_oeniture. ' ' The second published attack 

coincided with Roben Gourlay's agitation. Primogeniture was not mentioned in 

connection with Gourlay's questionnaire. but it formed the 1 s t  in a serirs of "Grievances 

as stated by certain inhabitants of Ernest Town" dated the 28th of November 18 18. It 

rchoed most of the first published attack and is wonh quoting in its rntirety: 

The common law rule of descents. by which the oldest son of an intestate 
inherits al1 his land, ro the exclusion of the other children. appears to us 
not necessary in this Province. there being no hereditary aristocracy 
among us. requiring to be supponed by the perpetuation of the real estate 
in one branch of the family: nor is it adapted to the circumstances. 
education. habits and rnanners of those who are the subjects of it. but is 

" Arnicus Curle. Kirigsron Gazerre. 1 S Novrmbrr 18 17. The Lrgislativr Council's bill \vas most fully 
discussed by John Beverely Robinson. Cclncrdiun Frertnan. 1 December 1825. 



uncongrnid with the genenl sentiments. there being probably few if any 
parents. in the Province. having more children than an only son. who 
would be willing to have their estates descend as the law now called the 
descent: and yet. from a nmnl propensity to defer the disagreeable 
business of making a will. and the requisite l ep l  tormalities. in cases of 
sudden death. in the absence of counsel, and ridmist [sic] the distress and 
agitation of dying scenes. many prrsons die. without devising their estate. 
as they would wish them to be divided. The principle of the statutes of 
distribution of personal estate. seems to be equally applicable. in rhis 
country. to real estates: and we pray your excellency to consider the 
propnety of rrcornmending an act. to extend and apply that equitable 
pnnciples to descent of intestate real estates." 

Here was the basic case against primogeniture: i t  was an aristocratie device. its 

justification in Britain did not apply to Cpprr Canada. the people opposrd it. parents 

wanted to treat their children equally. and many failrd to nialte a \vil1 rrsultinp in the 

distribution of their land against their wishes. 

These were only the ttarly signs of a prominent and persistent campaign to abolish 

the common law. In the rarly 1820's. primo~sniture \vas debated by the members of the 

Ju\miIe Advocnte Society. a debating society for thosr training for the colonial bar." In 

153 1-32. abolishing the law of prirnogrniture cirose as an issue at public meetings to 

circulate grirvance petitions. [ t  was a plank in the Canadian .Alliance Society's platform 

of 1 Y 34-35. and re-rmerged at Clear Grit meetings in 1850.'' The issue also made its way 

into deciion addresses and petitions to the ~ssembly . "  In his first appearance as editor 

" 
" 13th Grievance as stated by certain inhabitants of Ernrst Town." Upprr Cmodu Gacerre. copied. 

Ki~rgston Cizronicle. 12 February 18 19. 
1 '  G. Blaine Baker. "The Juvenile .Ad\locate Society. 182 1 - 1826: Self-Proclaimed Schoolroom for 

Upper Canada's Governing Cl ass ". C~mrrdiuri Hisroncal .4ssuciurion. Hisrorical Paprrs. ( 1985 1. pp. 93. 
95-96. 

14 See for instance. Christian Giturûiun. 16 May 1532: Brock~ille Recorder. 2 January 1535; 
Correspondent & Advocate. 30 April 1535: Pnrrior. 6 September 1536: Sr. Cclrhlctrines Jottrnal. 17 Janu'q 
1850: Mirror. 22 blarch 1850: and Itideprndenr. 27 bluch 1850. 

" Ser Coboiirg Star. 8 October 1834 for its inclusion in candidates' nomination and acceptance 
speeches. W. B. Wells also highlighted the issue in an address to his constituents. Correspondent & 
Adi-ocare. 1 blrirch 1837. The Sr irilorrius Liberai. 79 November 1832. rrminded votsrs that their loca1 
representative had supported the comrnon Iaw as a key reason for voting againsr him. See also the petition 
of Peter Frank and 239 others of Vaughan. Joun~uls of riie House of Assettibly of b'pprr Cunada. 23 
November i 83 1 .  pp. 12- 13. 
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of the Colonial A~ivucnte. William Lyon Mackenzie called pnmogeniture a "latent source 

of evil." Ir was explicitly forbidden in his draft constitution for a republican Upper 

Canada." After Mackenzie's rebellion failed to usher in that republic. Francis Hincks 

tned to revitalize reform forces in the pages of his E-rizminer. [t listed the abolition of 

primogeniture as one of six "principal measures desired by ~rformers ."  " Table 1 lists 

bills originating in the Assembly to abolish primogeniture. 

TXBLE 1 : Bills to Abolish Prirnogeniture in Lrpper Canada 

Year 

1821 

1841 

1843 

Parliament 
/Session 

S I 1  

1 a u  
1850 

Source: Journals uf the Hoiise of Assritthly of L'pper Cunnda and Debares ofrltr H o i m  of Asse~nbly of rhe 
Province of Canada 

1/1 

1 13 

185 1 

'" Colonid Adrocare, IS May 1821; and Section 16 of Mackenzie's drriti constitution. Ccrnndian 
Polirical Tlroiryhr. H .  D. Forbes. sd.. (Toronto: Oxford University Press. 1985 b. pp. 33-39. XIrickrnzie also 
described the intestacy Iaw of New York state in  some detail in his Sketches of C~rntrrltr ctmi rhe L'tlirrd 
Srcltes. See Craig, "The American Impact on the Upper Canadian Reform hilovement". p. 342n. 

, - 
" Eruminer. 1 August 1838. 

Sponsor 

B. Bidwell 

1823 

1825 

1825 

1826 

1528 , 
1829 

1830 

183 1 

183 1 

1535 

1536 

1836 

YI 

313 

Willson 

Coleman 

M.S. Bidwtll 

Bidwell 

Biduell 

P r r c  

Perry 

Bidwell 

Bidwell 

Pr- 
P r r ~  

Sonon 

81-l 

9/ 1 

912 

9/? 

914 

1011 

1 012 

1111 

1117 

1 3 1  

1 3 2  

1 3 1  

Hincks 

Robltn 

Y 4  

- -- -- 

Las1 .k-~ion 

Xoticc o i  niorton to  i n r r d u c e  

Roblin 

hIomson 

Vote 
Y S  
10 to 16 

Committcc of rhc Wholz. IO \II ln thrcr ritonih\ 

Second Reading 

Third Reading 

Firsi Reading I ? i  

Third Rcadine 

Third Reading 

Third Reading ( \o re  31 wcond rrading) 

To  reccitr Repori of Conimittr.r of ihr. \\'hoIr. in rhrctr: nionfhs 

Third Reading 

Third Reading 

Third Reading 

rior rcponcd out of Comrnittrr oi the ii'hols 

- - - 

Soriçr i)i irioiion to iniroducr 

Fini  Rcadine ('!) 

Baldwin 

Baidrvin 

16 to 15 
I 

Not Reportcd 

25 to 4 

Nol Rcporced 
1 

21 to 3 

33 to 5 

21 CO 4 

21 [O 20 

Zs'to 14 

35 to 8 

27 to 3 
1 

I 

-- - . . -. .- 

Second Reading in \as month\ 

Soticc o t  motion IO infraluce 

19 tu ZS 
1 

--- -- - . .. 

Finr Reading 

Third Reading 3 5  CO 7 



Eighteen bills to abolish primogeniture in favour of rqual partibility were 

proposed. Attempts were made in each of the last five parliaments and in thineen of the 

last twenty sessions. l J  After 182 1. few representatives could avoid the issue. Eight bills 

abolishing pnmogeniture actually passed the Assembly: in 1823. 1828. 1879. 1830. 183 1. 

1835. 1836. and again in 185 1. The tirst srven were lost in the Lrgislative Council. In 

fact. the lotrmals of the Lqislrzrive Cutincici[ suggest that these bills never got to third 

reading. In 1830. a report supporting prirnogrniture was issurd by a select cornmittee and 

its findings were endorsed in 1836. LVith these two rtnceptions. the bills disappeared in 

the upper housr without trace or enplanation.'" Without the appointed Lrgislative 

Council. primopeniture might have disappeared from North Amzrica as sarly as 1815. 

The eight bills that passeci the Assrrnbly often did so by inipressivr: niargins. As 

feur as threr or four membrrs dissrnted. The most vocal of this minorit? u r r e  the law 

officers of the Crown. notably Christophrr Alexander Hagrrmnn and John Beverley 

Robinson. While promoted by leading reformttrs and more ~uccessful when the House 

was reform-dorninatrd. these bills often pined the adherrnctt of a signikïcant number of 

Uovernrnrnt supporters. The margins ma' have bern inflatrd by the intransipence of the c' 

Lrgislative Council. Representatives could vote to abolish prirnogeniture against their 

own judgement safe in the knowledge that the law would be retained." With the hostility 

1 * The issue came to the attention of legisintors on other occasions. Thomas Pnrke rittrrnpted to abolish 
primogeniture with ri rider to the bill to create n Court of Chancery in 1837. Chri?iriu~z G~tardian. 15 
February 1537. The issue d s o  x o s e  ivhrn the Lrgislative Council brnt ri bill rimending inheritance Iaws to 
the House in 1849 and was mentioned during drbates on other measures. S t r  Pstsr Prrry on his ballot biil. 
Clirisrian Grcardian. 27 Xpril 1835. "' The Corresporiclrnr & .Adrocare. copied. Broc-ki-ille Recurder. 1 513)' 1835. demanded ci reformed 
Legislritive Council because of its contempt for popular rneasurrs. such ris ri rrcent bill to aboiish 
primogeniture. They had simply "put it undsr their table." 

:r) Erurniner, 1 August 1838. provided ci list of consrrvatives ivho sonsistently supponed the abolition 
of prirnogeniture. R. lvlacdonald. the rnrmber for Cornwall "declxed that the Tories who voted for the 
bill ... voted rigainst their consciences in hopes that the bill would be tomahawked in the Legislative Council. 
They were he said anxious to shirk the responsibility of opposing it." Debares. 30 January 1845. pp. 1237- 
1 228. See rilso Sir Francis Bond Head's despatch to Lord Glrnelg. 22 September 1537; "the rnembers of 
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of the upper house assured. srveral attempts to abolish prirnogrniture were made without 

expectation of success. Often inuoduced at the beginning of a session. the process 

became repetitious and something of a stubbom test of wills. In 1830. the bill passed 

second reading by a vote of 2 I to 4 but apparently "no discussion took place on  itaU2' The 

arguments were as well known as its fate. 

The issue of primogeniture became an important part of the reform argument that 

the Assembly was powerless: thwarted by an appointrd and irresponsible Lctgislative 

Council. which. dong with the law officers of the Crown. formed a prmicious oligarchy 

serving its own interests under the cloak of hyper "loyalty" to British precedents. As 

trarly as 1818. a ,Markham meeting drclared that "the rejection. refusal. or ncglect to 

proceed upon these and other necessary Bills ... constitutes a public srirvance. destructive 

of the ends of the constitution of governrncnt as by law rstablishsd."" The issue became 

the responsiveness of the constitution as much as intestacy law. 

It is not surpnsing. therefore. that primoseniture \vas tinally abolished by the 

second refom government. The first reform govrmment resignrd in 1843. soon after the 

Attorney-General. Robert Baldwin. aslied ri private mrmbrr to withdrau. his bill 

abolishing pnmogeniture to allow the govemrnent to sponsor a similar mrasure? Xfter 

the re-election of refomers in 1818 and Lord Elgin's accrptance of "responsible 

govemment," the Assernbly replaced pnmogeniture with rqual partibility effective L 

the Assembly constantly find it nccessriry to give their votes in support of measures which they know. and 
even readily admit to be worse than inexpedient. but the common apology is "Yer. brrr we know quire well 
rhey would be rhrown out bv rhe Upper House!" The Legislative Council therefore. though it incurs much 
odium by appruently opposing the House of .Assembly. yet in fact affords material assistance to its 
individual members who relying on its veto are enable to vote with impunity . . .O enclosure. Glenelg to Sir 
George Arthur. Arthur Papers .... Charles R. Srinderson. rd.. (Toronto: Toronto Public Libraries and 
University of Toronto Press. 1957). 2 1 December 1837. v. 1. pp. 29-32. '' Brockville Recorder. 2 F e b m q  1830. . -- Colonial Advocare. 3 1 January LUS.  

" Debates. 1 1  Ocrober. and 20 and 28 Novernber 1843. pp. 234.884. 1013: and 30 Jcinuary 1845. p. 
1233. 
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January 1852. Constitutional and political structures had helped ensure the penistence of 

primogeniture. Once those structures were transfonned. it was abolished. 

Political analysis rnight also help explain some individual's legislative behaviour. 

For instance, Robert Baldwin rnay have mustered his lukewarm enthusiasm for equal 

partibility in 1850-51 in an (unsuccessful) attempt to mute Grit criticism that his 

govemment was insufficiently radical." Undoubtedly othen were intluenced by political 

motives. but patronage was not one of them. Preferrnent was not to be sought by voting 

against Robinson and the Legislative Council to support a measure so closely identified 

with the Bidwells and Peter Perry. In the days bcfore party discipline. the behaviour of 

most rnembers opposed to primo_~eniture can probably be rnplained in one of two ways: 

sither they believed in the masure or thry believed thar the people drsired it. If it was 

the latter. they either feared e1ecior;il sanctions or believed that the wishes of their 

çonstiturnts ought to be respectrd. Why did some mrmbers brlieve in equal partibility 

and why did popular attitudes force others to vote against primogeniture? Why was the 

Legislative Council so detcrrnined to rrsist the rrpctated voiçe of t hr r\ssrmbly'? Finally. 

why had intestacy law brcame so controvrrsial in the first place'.' 

To what extent did actual inheritance patterns of the period provide part of the 

nnswers? Cm the nature of this debate and the positions adoptcd by kry players be 

'' Most representatives. however. were remrirkably consistent on this issue. with 3 few notable 
exceptions such as W. W. Baldwin. The rlder Baldwin rnay have abandoned his support for prirnogcniture 
in 182 l which had carned him high praise from Robinson pmly because such Company was increasingly 
embmassing. Baldwin was attempting to gain the support of blarshdl Spring Bidwell, the prime opponent 
of primogeniture. for his version of responsiblr government. I t  is also worth noting chat there was no direct 
sconomic self-interest for rrpresenutives on this issue. 



zxplained by individual or group interests? The Upprr Ctrncuia Hercrid probably 

rxaggerated when it concluded that "alrnost every family in the province is interested" in 

"the distribution of intestate e ~ t a t e s . " ~  but few other laws had such an imrnediate and 

personal effect on the families involved. Susanna Moodie observed that "it is certain that 

death is looked upon by many Canadians more as a matter of business. and a change of 

property into other hands, than as a real dornestic calamity."'" Moodie clearly saw the 

relationship between family and land. and between death and the transference of land. In 

Gore township during the 1850's. almost 73% of sons who became land-owners for the 

first tirne did so with farnily hrlp. Alrnost 45% of thrm receivrd that help in the form of 

inhetitance." 

Like those of neighbourinp American srates. the rconomy of Upper Canada was 

dominatrd by the family f m .  Agriculture was Iargely the conçrrn of owner-producers 

and their immediate families. not plantation mastcrs and slaves. or rnanor lords and 

tenants. or rrnployers and ernployees. .As Toby Ditz emphasizes in his study of 

Connecticut. "in regions. dominated by owner-producers. inhrritancs transkrs are a 

primary mechanism for allocating cconomic decision-mahg powers." Inter-generational 

transfen of land created new households - rhey passed on the actual means of independent 

Iivelihood. More than the labour market. inter-grneration transfers of land determined the 

life-chances of many of the next generation." 

The comrnon law of primogeniture affected land-transfers only at death, only 

where there was no valid will. and only where family or creditors petitioned the courts. 

Upper Canada Herald. 29 November 1515. '" Susanna Moodie. Lije in rhe Cleurings ïrrsus rhe Biuh. (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1989. 
(London 1853]), p. 157. .-, - Herbert J. Mays, ""A Place to Stand": Families. Land. and Permanence in Toronto Gore Township. 
1820- 1890". Hisrorical Papers. ( 1980). Table 8. p. 204. '" Ditz. Prope- arid Kinship. pp. 3 .  36-37. 105. 



The Lqislative Council argued that inrestaci u-as common among famers since they 

were "seldom so attentive and provident" as to rnake a will: they often lacked the 

education to rneet the lepl fomdities: and. sven where willing and able. " they were from 

their punuits more exposed to casualties leading to sudden death." They claimed that "in 

the District of Bathurst ... it was some years before the Surrogatc Judge had a single Will 

brought to him ... we suppose. that five proprietors of single lots die Inrestate for one rhat 

makes a valid will.""' Opponrnts of prirnogsniture also emphaiized the difficulties in 

making a valid will. The younger Bidueli thought rhat ' a  great proportion of those who 

had a legal capacity to dividr thrir propeny nrgleçtrd to do .;o."'" 

Bruce Elliott bas provided some of the only figures u-s have on intrsracy in Cpper 

Canada. In blarch township. from 1878 until 1900. 75 uills uere probatrd and 25 letrers 

of administration were issucd by Surroeatc and Probare couns. .-\ funher 16 \\dis u-ere 

drpositzd at the Land Regihtry Oftks. Thus. 40C2 o f  esrateh beforr the couns and 2 3 5  of 

estrites for which there wsre lcgal records were subjrct to rhr common Iritv. Bstwen 

1838 and 1849. of the 16 deceascd male heads of household. I O  Ieft Isgal records: 6 uills 

and 1 lrtters of administration. In  rhis tac. the cornmon lau effected a quarter of the 

deccased heads of household and 40% of those whose estates a xranted legal procedures. 

Thrreafrer. the rate of intestacy in the township feli sharply. " Calcularions for Peel 

"' "Report of the Select Committee of the Lsgislative Council on the Intestate Ejtatr Bill" Chrisrian 
Grurdiun, 28 March and 4 April 1332. 

4 1 .Mr Bidwell's Speech on rhe Inresrare firme Bill. in die Prorincial .-isse.rribl\. of C'pper Cana&. 
J a n u a ~  24. 1831. (n-d). p. 5 ;  Emesr Town Grievances. Kingsron Chronicle. 12 Frbruq 18 19; and Jesse 
Ketchurn. Cobourg Star and Hallowell Free Press. 8 Fzbmuy 183 1. Col. Prince sesms to have been the 
only one to disagree. He suggested that it "rarelu happens. prrhaps not oftener than six tirnes in the course 
of a Feu. chat a man dies intestate." Drburer. 15 luly 185 1. p. 835. This t r x .  houm.er. t ~vo  decrides later. 

! Bruce S. Elliott. "Sources of Bias in Sineteenth-Cenrury Ontario Wills". Hisroire Sociale - Social 
Hisron. (v. XVIII. May 1985 ). pp. 126- 127. 129. About 7 0 5  of these deceasrd householders wsre 
fmnsrs. In her study of ivomen and inheritancr in Stormont. Dundas and G l e n p q  County. M q o r i e  
Griffin Cohen concludes that "in most c3ws men did not leave wills" forcing the courcs to intemene. It is 
unclear whether this rekrs only IO 1800- IS 1 1 or alw to t 850- 1858. .As notrd belou.. however. the 
conclusion that most men died \rithout a 4 1  does not rnean that the Iaws of intestac> applied. Cohen. 



County produced the following results: 

T M L E  2: Estates Records for Peel County. Upper Canada. 18 1 1  - 1867 

Sumo- gate Court 

Lsgend: W/C= WilI with codicil: .UlbI=letter o t  ;idministr;ition: .W=letrer  oi administration with uill 
mnexed. Source: J.  Brian Gilchrist. Esrare Records of  Peel Counn. Onrm-in. I S I 2  -1367. Toronto. 1994. 
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153443 
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A total of 5 13 rstates came bet'ore the Surrogate court. '' Of thrse. 153 or about 

20% required lrtters of administration. but only 127 or about 24% lefr no will at d l .  The 

I 

number of estates represented by the 337 registered dceds is difficult to determine. One 

Deed 

17 1 

16 
I 

34 
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173 

37 

Will 

- i 
7 - 1  

estate might involve srveral deeds and cstates probated by the courts might also have 

registrred deeds. Further. Bruce Elliott's figures for h r c h  township suggrst that the 

nurnber of estates involved in al1 thesr various l ep l  procedures might comprise only 

1 

.W W/C 

about half of 311 deceased males. 
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.ADM 
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In thiny cases. or about 6%. the Surrogate court issued lrtters of administration 

19 

27 

53 

18 L 

36 

89 

153 
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with a will annexed. Lrtters of administration were required where the will named no 

- i 

6 

1 

rxecutor. or where those named could not or refused to serve. By annexing the will. 

courts ensured that the estate would be devised according to the wishes of the deceased 

rnther than the laws of intestacy. The courts appear to have emphasized the wishes of the 

deceased over the trchnicalitirs of the law. The pnnciplrs of the law. not its 

Wmnen's lVork. Markers. and Econu~itic De\doprneor in .L'inerernrh-Crrirv Otirut-io. r-ïoronto: University 
of  Toronto Press. 1988). p. 49. 

' A funher 56 estates were handled by the Probate coun. 



administration, were the issue. 

Thus it would appear that contemporaries rxaggerated the number of estates 

rffected by the laws of intestacy. The Lrgislative Council's estimatr that five-sixths of 

small f m e r s  died without a will was too high. It would have been closer to the reality if 

the entire population had been the point of reference. since most of those who died 

without a will did not engage the lrgal system at d l .  'lonetheless. lrtten of administration 

were probably more common in the less developed and younger çomrnunities. declining 

in proportion to wills over time. as they did in Peel. Lrttrrs of administration seem to 

have amounted to somewhere bstwrrn a quarter and a third of cases where the size or 

nature of the estate warrantrd recourse to the courts. Such a proportion is hardly 

insignificant. 

Moreover. the law of intestacy was not irrelevant for those who ultimately escaped 

it. Heirs remained vulnrrable until a u.ill %as ir-rittcn. Since aills w r e  grnerally written 

only when death was imminent hçcounting for the .;mal1 number of u-ills amrndsd by 

codicil - under 3% in Peel 1. wddrn ka th  left [hr estatr subjrct to intzstacy law. For 

some. hostility to primogeniture may have prornpted the writing of a will in the first 

place. Finally. that contemporarirs thought primogeniture affected an rven larger number 

of estates was itself important. 

What most concerned opponents of pnmogrniture usas not that "many" died 

without a will but that the law devised land in a way that most tvills did not. This 

suggests that the campaign rnight be best rxplained by what Bruce Elliott bas d l e d  the 
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"continuai tension between law and practice."" The çommon law did not rnirror social 

practice. but neither did the basic principle of the proposed alternative. 

In his study of Peel county. David Gagan has argued that as nearby land became 

scarce and expensive. fathers sought to provide for their wives and children without 

dividing land. the major family asset. The result was the increasing use of what has been 

called the "English Canadian" system. One son received the family land but was 

obligated to provided for othrr family members. A s  Gagan notes. this system "was a 

hybrid. a preferential system which deliberately attempted to combine the economic 

conservatism of the impanible system with the social and sentimental egalitarianism of 

the partible." Thus betwren two deçades. 1545-53 and 1816-65. the number of impartible 

divisions kl l  from just over 32% to just o w r  1707, and partible divisions fell from 28.64 

to I l  3%. By 1856-65. the "single hrir plus burdrns" system accounted for 7 1 .29  of the 

probated estates. up from 39.38 in the previous decade.;' 

Pnmogeniture combined three principles: impanible inheritance of realty. the 

postponement of female in tàvour of male hrirs. and the preference for the rldrst over 

other male heirs of the snrne drgree. The fisures for Peel revral on increasing desire to 

avoid the partition of family lands. Over 7 1 Q of testaton in 1845-55 and 88.5% in 1856- 

65 adopted some form of single heirship (impartible plus "Canadian"). At the same time. 

an increasing but a smaller percentage of tesrators were also committed to providing for 

several heirs (partible plus "Canadian" or almost 68% in 1843-55 and 82.79 in 1856-63). 

The law accorded with the desire to avoid division of estates. but not with the desire to 

provide for several heirs. In tact. panibility replaced primogeniture in law at precisely the 

i r  Elliott. Irish ~Migranrs. p. 2 10. 
' J Gagan. Hopefid Trui.elfrrs. pp. 5 1-52. 



time owner-occupiers in Peel wrre increasingly retùsinp to divide their realty in 

prac tice.15 

The law's pnvileging of male over femalr heirs closrly rnirrored practice. 

Lrnmmied daughters were otien provided for but rarely in the form of land. Bruce Elliott 

concludes that "the devolution of land was strictly from fathers to sons." Majone Griffin 

Cohen found in Stormont. Dundas and Glsngarry County that the proportion of daughters 

receiving even lesser portions of land drcreasrd from 12% in 1800- 1 1 to 3.58 in 1850- 

58.'" Inheritance by daughtsrs. in land or personalty. was almost always of lesser cash 

value than that of their brothrrs. The common law preî'errnce for male over female heirs 

was a muçh çloser approxirnarion of social pnctictt than rqual panibility. 

The dissonance between law and practice u-as rnost pronouncd in the former's 

prekrencr for the rldest son ovor his brothers. Some estatrs devised as impartibie in Peel 

probably went to the cldrst son. but the proponion is unknown. While Gagan onginally 

wggrstrd that under the "English Canadian" sustem the inhrriting son was usuaily the 

eldrst. Bruce Elliott has convinçingly argurd that i t  \vas rnost oftrn the youngest. 

Ultirno_oeniture. rathrr than primogeniture. made srnsr for ou-ner-occupirrs. Oftcn. the 

ddest son had already been provided for during the life of his hthrr. The youngest. often 

still working their father's land. had the least time to wait until the father's retirement or 

death. " 

'' Conversrly. it is likrly chat pmibility bstasen sons \vas wme\r.hnt more common in exlier ancüor 
Iess developed regions. whrre population pressures were less or ivhsre more and cheaper nearby land was 
av;iil;ible. Thus. prutibility made more sensr: for many regions in the 1820's than it did ~ h e n  the cornmon 
Iriw W ~ S  replaced. Few historians have studied the txulier prriod. partiallu because of the paucity o f  
probated estrites. 

In Elliott. Irish Mgrarirs. p. 303: Cohen. IVotriert 's ZVork. p. 55 ;  and Gagm. Hopeficl Travellers. p. 55.  
r t  David P. Gagan. "The Indivisibility of Land: X >ficrorinalysis o f  the System o f  Inheritance in 

Nineteenth-Cctntury Ontario". The Jorrmal o f  Ecortotriic Hisroq,  (v. SXXVI. n. 1. M x c h  1976). p. 136; 
Elliott. Irish Migrants, pp. 236. 306 n 1 1.  



Thus social practice. as revealed by existing resrarch. conformcd to neither the 

common law nor the central principle of its eventual replacement. The common law left 

ail descendants but one without a share of the land (but with an rqual share of the 

personalty). It gave the bulk of most estates. the land. to the eldest son rather than the 

youngest or some combination of sons. While the proposed alternative was designed to 

achieve the more egalitanan division of the estate's valus sought by most fathers. it did so 

in two ways that were vi_oorously avoided by ewn more of the sarnr fathers: the extensive 

division of farnily land and the equal treatment of sons and daughtrrs. 

The relationship brtwern Iaw and social practiçr was funhcir cornplicated because 

contemporaries disagreed about what that practice was and the d s p e  to which it should 

drtrrmine the law. Not surprisingly. opponrnts of primopsni turr ernphasized the 

cornmitment to multiple heirs and the likrlihood that the eldesr son had alrendy bern 

providrd for." Supporters of primogsniturr countered that farrners avoidsd excessive 

partitioning of land and rarely adopteci qua1  partibility. hloreovrr. the); pointed out that 

the rldest son might use his inhcritancr to assume parental responsibilities ovrr his 

siblinp" Within limits. what constit~itrd "social rttaiity" uas itself open to dispute and 

interpretation. So was its degree of relevance. To what entent should o generalization 

about present individual testamentq decisions determine a law re_pulatingJhre 

conditions'? The question was esprcially pressing when other factors deserved 

consideration. including the macro-implications of these individual drcisions. national 

1'4 For instance. the Ernest Tow-n grievancs. Kirtgsron Chroriicle. 12 Drcembrr 15 19: Hamilton. 
Kingsron Chronicle. 2 Decsmber 1 825: Bidwell. Kingsrora Clrroiiiclr, 9 Dscrmber 1 525 ; Ferry. Coboiirg 
Star. 8 Febmary 183 1 ; and Roblin. Debates. 30 January 1845. p. 1226. 

:" Robinson. Kingstun Chronicle. 19 lanuan, 1827; and Hdowell Frw Press. 8 Frbru- 153 1 ;  
Go~van. Meyers and Seymour. Debares. 30 Jnntiary 1845. pp. 1230. l27-I. 1-36; H. Smith and W. 
Bou1 ton. Debates, 15 July 185 1. pp. 834. 537. and WilIiam Robinson. p. 536 rirgued thrit whilr obligared to 
support his siblings. yeomen usually left their h r m s  to the eldest son. 



identity and the constitution. 

If social practice likrly tùrlled some of the discontent with prirnogeniture 

(although without dictating the nature of [he propossd alternative i .  ptrrhaps elite 

behaviour helps account for the resistancr of Irading conssrvatives and the Lrgislative 

Council. Bruce Elliott. in his study of Irish migrants to Gpper Canada. notes that some of 

the minor Irish gentry brought "the British gentry'.; prrferençr for prirnogeniture" with 

them. Some. like Captain John Brnning Monk. gave hrms to seteral sons but  lrft the 

homestead to their eldcst son. Hamnett Pinhey. a rnrmbttr of the local gentry of English 

drsçrnt appointcd to the Lrgislativc Council in 1547. "anticipatrd his  tsstamcntxy 

arrangements by narning his Canadian estrite Horaceville. atier the rldest son who uould 

inherit it." Thrsr rxamples are from Slarch township whrrr a nuinber of half-pay ofticers 

scttlrd dong the Ottawa river front and attrmpted to dominate local socicty."' Only 

further rrsearch can reveal whrthrr siinilar inheritancr patterns occurred clsrwhrre. 

Given the nature of thrir office and their rolr in preserving prirnogeniture. the 

inhentance practices of Legislative Councillors are of some interest. From the nine men 

sumrnoned to parliament by royal commission in July 1797 until the union of the colony 

with Lower Canada in Febmary 184 1. ri total of 62 men were cornmissioned. took the 

oath of office. and served until their natural cieath or the constitutional death of the 

u 1 Elliott. Irish Migranrs. pp. 106-207: and "Sources of Bias in Xineteenth-Czntury Ontario Wills". p. 
130. See dso. klichric-1 S. Cross. "The Age of Gentility: The Formation of an Xristocracy in the Ottawa 
Vdley", The Canudiun Hisrorical Associclrion: Hisrorical Ptrprrs, ( 1967). pp. 105- 1 17. 



colony. The wills of 36 of these men or about 60% have been analyzed." Al1 but three 

leR valid wills. Peter Robinson failed to appoint an rxecutor and the two named by 

Aeneas Shaw refused to serve. Letters of administration were issued in both cases with 

their wills annexed. Thus. the law of intestacy applied to the family and creditors of only 

one of these 36 Council~ors.~~ Robert Jarvis Hamilton. eldest surviving of the 3 sons and 

5 daughters of George Hamilton. petitioned as "Heir at Law" for letters of administration. 

Ironically. as a member of the Assembly. George Hamilton had votrd four times to 

abolish prirnogeniture. 

The si gni fican tly smaller proportion of intestacy among these Councillors than in 

the general population probably reflrcts their higher economic status and perhaps greater 

knowledge of the law or accrss to the legai profession. It also demonstrates that any elite 

hostility to changing the laws of intestacy was not drivrn bp a crudr desire to shape the 

disposition of the colony 's larger estatrs. 

Did Legislative Councillors demonstrate a predisposition toward prirnogeniture in 

their own wills? Amon? those who had multiple heirs. none devisrd al! their realty to the 

eldest son: none wrote a will rnirniçliing the law of primogeniture. Nonetheless. its spirit 

was followed by Alexander Fraser. While he partitioned his realty arnong his brother. 

grand-daughter. second son. widow. and daughters. 'Fraserville' was to descend to his 

son. Archibald. I f  Archibald should die without issue. his brother. Alexander George. 

'' Sixty-nine commissions were issued but seven men were dropped for non-attendance or were never 
sworn in or never attended n meeting. Frrderic k H. Armstrong. H~znrlbook of Uppu Canadian 
Clwonology, revised edition. (Toronto: Dundurn Press. 198.5). pp. 55-57. These wills can be found in the 
AO. RGI. GS 1. Records of the Probate Court. Surrogate Court of York. and Surrognte Court of Stormont. 
Dundas & Glengany. The following nndysis focuses on the division of real estate between slblings and 
therefore largely ignores persona1 property. bequests to more distant relations. and life estates for widows. '' There is one rather complicatsd exception to this d e .  Thomas Scott, former Chief Justice of the 
colony. died in 1824 and. without children. appears to have left his estnte in trust to his brother in Scotland. 
In 1838 William Morris. the lawyer representing Scott's sole surviving heir. a sister in Scotland. petitioned 
for letters of administration to trnnsfer the estate frorn the now-decrrised brother to his client. It appears 
that Scott left ri will but it later provrd incornplrte. 
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was to inhent Fraserville. If his second son also died without issue or declined to accept 

the family seat. it was to revert to a son of one of his daughters. chosen by his widowed 

wife, on condition that the grandson and his heirs changed their name to Fraser. Fraser 

divided his realty to provide for multiple heirs. but the dynastic ambitions associated with 

pnmogeniture were evident. Although he adoptrd the spirit of the common law for his 

own estate. Fraser had voted with the majonty of the Assembly in 1829 to abolish 

primogeniture in favour of equal partibility. 

An almost rnirror-opposite rxample is provided by William iMoms. He ordered 

al1 his real and persona1 property to br divided cqually among his three surviving sons 

and one daughter. Since Morris' wili was probared after the abolition of primogeniture. 

he had adopted the colony's new intestacy law. His persona1 adherence to the law. 

however. did not anse from a conviction that cqual partibility was good for the colony as 

a whole. In 1829. Moms hac! voted to retain primogeniture against 33 of his fellow 

representatives including Alexander Fraser. Morris repeated his minority vote in 1830 

(one of only four). twice in 183 1. and asain in 1835." In l8.i 1. William Moms was the 

only Legislative Councillor to formally dissent from the new intrstacy law. 

These two cases demonstrate that individual testamentnry decisions by rnembers 

of the elite bore no crude relationship to their decisions as legislators. The wills of other 

Legislative Councillors reveal nonr of the hostility to partitioning land that underpinned 

pnmogeniture. They also reveal a drsire to providr for other hein well beyond the 

common law of pnmogeniture and often to a greater degree than was typical of farmers in 

Peel. This sample of the elite came closer to equal partibility than the population as a 

4 1 Morris did. however. suggest n compromise to reconcile the competing clsims of the irnpartiblc 
inheritance of land and the need to provide for several heirs. See below. 



w hole. 

Alexander Fraser came closest to the spirit of primogeniture. but other Councillors 

also favoured their eldest over other sons or ail their sons over dauphters. Thomas Fraser 

left land to his two daughters. the children of a deceased son. and his third son, Hugh, but 

the substantial farnily fann was given to his two eldest sons. John and Richard Duncan. 

Nelles Abraham left his farm. other land and the residud of his cstate to one son, Henry 

William. but still partitioned the remaindrr of his real estate to provide for other family 

rnembers. Likewise. Alexander Grant Prescott's estate was to pass eventuaily to his two 

sons as "tenants in common." While unmmied daughters were to be supported and lands 

wcre devised to a widowed daushter. a manird daughter. and hoth sons. Prescott's 

business and homestead went to the sons only. He apperirs to have assurned that the 

rldest would control both the homrstead and business. sincr monsy \vas bcqueathed to the 

younger son to enter a learned profession. 

Thesr are not stnctly examples of prirnogeniture. but some support for its 

principles is still evident. In other cases. panicular sons rnight be singleci out. Pcter 

Robinson dividrd his property for the suppon of both his son and daughter but hoped that 

his loyalist g a n t  couid be "assigned to rny son Fredrick. so that it rrmains in the family 

and tends to strengthen his feelings of loyalty and attachment to his King." Similarly. 

Peter Boyle de Blaquiere left the family plate to his eldest son. but expressed the hope 

that he would offer half to his brother." Aeneas Shaw left his entire estate to his wife to 

support her and their rninor children. Should she r e m a q  or die. Shaw's "Heir at Law" 

was to assume control over the estate to support his minor siblings. Thus. while one or 

" Blaquiere's 1 s t  will lrft the estate alrnost entirely to his rIdest son but this wris not from ri belief in 
primogeniture but from pecuniary difficulties that t'orced the replacement of an earlier will that had dividrd 
the real estate into fifteen equd shares. nine of which were to go to various driughtrrs. 



more sons rnight be privileged. there was a strong desire to provide for other children. 

This desire usuaily entûiled the patitioning of realty. 

William iMoms was not the only Legislative Councillor to adopt equal patibility. 

William Dickson left the bulk of his estate squally to his three sons: William Durnmer 

Powell divided his estate equally among his son. son-in-law. and unrnanied daughter: 

Alexander McDonrll divided his estate equaliy among his five sons and one daughter: 

Archibald iMcLean. who had twice voted in the Assembly to retain primo~eniture, also 

adopted equal partibility for his f i v r  sons and three daughters: and Alexander Grant did 

likewise for his one son and at least six daughtsrs. William Claus l d t  the Fief of 

Blainsvilr in Lowrr Canada and 15.000 acres along the Grand River to his two sons and 

two daughters in qua1 shares. Perhaps thinking of the cornmon law of pnmogeniture. 

John Munro rold his three sons that "they are al1 equally bcloved by their old father" and 

leh them an equal portion of the residual of his cstatr after bequrathing 1.200 acres each 

to his wife. daughters. and sons. Extensive partitioning was also practised by Robert 

Hami Iton. Thomas Ridout. Charles Jones and Richard ~artwright." 

As these examples attest. dau~htrrs of Councillors did considerably better by their 

father's will regarding real property than they would have under pnmogeniture. They 

also did considerably better than most daughters of farm families. Mnny did as well as 

they would have under equal partibility.'" In every case. younger sons fared much better 

than they would have under primogeniture. This degree of cgalitarianism surpassed that 

found in the general population and was accomplished on1 y through the extensive 

" The issue here is the division of ownrrship. ,A frw of rhese brquests avoidcd the m u a l  division of 
rerilty for a generation by giving it to multiple heirs together. 

UI Widows of Legislative Councillors dso fnred rrlritivrly wrll. Feu. wornen in L'pper Canada were in 
the position of John Jonas' "dearly beloved w i k  X I x y  Elizabeth" who inherited hrr husband's entire estate 
without condition since he was "perfectly satisîied that she will do therewith as 1 myself would" resprcting 
their chifdren. including the sight sons who had sunived intancy. 
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putitioning of realty. Partitioning posed fewer risks for the elite because they held more 

land to partition and because many were not primarily famien. For merchants. 

speculators and professionals. land resernbled other foms of capital and personal property 

(eg. bank stocks) more than the sole means of farnily production." 

Only fbrther research cm determine more precise patterns of inheritance arnong 

the colonial elite. This sarnple of Lrgislative Councillors suggests that these patterns were 

close to equal partibility. With a few notable exceptions. they did not adopt the pnnciples 

of primogeniture. Research on elites in colonial hmerica has also found that aristocratie 

drvices. including pnmogrniture. wrre rarely usrd.'" Thrse patterns are also a dismal 

predictor of legislative behaviour. Finally. the laws of intestac) wrre lrss likely to apply 

to their estates in the first place. The vas[ majority of mcrnbers of the Lrgislative 

Council could have funher concentrated landsd ivealth but the? chose nor to do so. Their 

eçonornic position made thern able. and rnost were willing. to practise a relative 

qalitxianism antithetical to pnmogrniture. 

Law and social practice were in tension. particularly in the rarly decades of the 

colony. While this probably fuelled some of the opposition to primogeniture. it cannot 

explain the nature of the alternative or the opposition of leading conservatives and the 

Elliott. Irish .Migrants. p. 306. 
" Sze. Keim. "Primo_geniture and Entail in Colonial Virginia". p. 551: Ditz. Propern. c~nd Kinship. p. 

30n: Narrett. Inheritance und Fatnilx Life. p. 8: Shammris. Salmon. and Dahlin. Iriherirance in Arnerica. p .  
56; Phiiip J. Greven. fr.. F o w  Generutions: Pupularion. h n 8  und Fl~tnily in Colunicd Andoi*er. 
.t.Iassachuserts. (Ithaca: Corne11 University Press. 1970). p. 228; James b'. Deen. Jr.. "Patterns of Testation: 
Four Tidewater Counties in Colonial Virginia". î l e  Atnerican Joumcd of Legol Hisron.  (v. XVI. n. 1. 
January 1972). pp. 162. 173- 174. 



Lcgislative Council. .Moreover. commentators disagreed about what thosr social 

practices acnially were. Thrse practices retlected several. potentially contlicting. 

principles. Which of those principles to enshrine in colonial law. their long-term 

consequences. and the value judgements to be placed on thrm. were not questions that 

could be determined solely by social reality. 

Another nagging question remains. Why did no compromise emrrge'? Sufticient 

common ground seemed to have txistsd brtwrcn the inheritance patterns of the general 

population and the dite to devise a rulr that retlrcted those practices more than either 

primogeniture or equal panibility. Two basic principlrs werned widrspread: the desire to 

provide in some form for al1 children. and a cornmirment. where land represznted 

livelihood. to keep it in viable units. Equal partibility LX as one rule of drscrnt that 

reîlrcted the first of these commitmrnts while primogrniture [vas one rule that retlecred 

the second. Other mies rnight ha\ r insorporatrd both. 

During debate on Bidwrll's bill to abolish prirno_orniturr i n  1 Y3 1. M'illiam hloms 

moved to strike a select cornmittee to consider "a moditïcation of the Law of 

prirnogeniture which would entitlr the younger branches of children. whosc fathrr dies 

intestate. to daim from the heir at law a certain portion of the value of any real estate 

which the intestate may die srizrd of. and that Messrs. Attorney Grneral and Bidwell do 

compose the said cornmittee." The most articulate proponrnts of the different niles were 

to consider a compromise whereby the eldest son would still inherit the land but his 

siblings would be supponed from that land. The compromise was a considenble 

movernent toward the "English Canadian" systrrn that u-ould latsr corne to dominate 

inheritance in many farm communitics. 

.Morris' amendment was lost 14 to 20. Trn of the II voted to retain primogeniture 



when the amendment was lost. Thry included John Beverley Robinson. Christopher 

Hagerman was the only one to vote to retain pnmogeniture who had refused to support 

the compromise. On the other side. only three mernbers supporting the cornmittee went 

on to vote for Bidwell's original bill. Lrading proponents of rqual partibility. including 

Bidwell and Peter Perry refused ro consider the compromise. guaranteeing the defeat of 

their measlire in the Legislative Council and the retention of primogenit~re.~" 

In the previous session. Bidwrll added a provision to his bill empowenng three 

freernen chosen by the Surrogate Court judse. "when they should judpr it best. on account 

of the smallness of the propctrty or any local circumstancrs. instcod of dividing it. to 

appraise it. onci then. unless sorne one or more of the hzirs would take it. with the consent 

of the rest. at that appraisal. and pay the othrrs thcir proportion. the judgc t u s  to have it 

sold. and the avails divided amonpst all.""' Here was a mechrinism which. while it treated 

al1 sons and daughters rqually. attempted to iivoid excessive partitioning of land. This 

provision was included in subsrquent bills to abolish pnrnoo_rniture. 

What it surprising is hou littlr comment i t  producrd. The debatr continued much 

as before. While the select cornmittee of the Legislative Council provided detailed 

criticism of the process whereby three freemen would excrcise thrse powrrs. both sides 

çontinued to debate the ments of cqual partibility as if it entailcd the actual division of 

real estate. This was not necessaily the case." Bidwell's incorporation of this 

mechanisrn offered another compromise. but one that leaned more toward equal 

4%) Joumnls. 1 1 th Puliament. Second Session. 
'i I Bidwell. .Mr. Bidrvell's Speech oir rlre lnresrurr Esrme Bill. irt rtie prri~.inc.id .-lssrnlbl?* of Cpper 

Cn~zudu. Jcrnria~ 24. 1 S 3 l .  (n. d.. S. SIidds. Printzr). p. 1; and also Bidwrll. Chrisriori Grtardun. 5 
Frbruary 183 1. 

" In Bucks County. Pennsy lvanin. vhere a similu provision existed. 27 intestate rstates were 
npprriised between 1752 and 1765. Actual partitioning was recornrnended for only threc. Sharnrnas. 
Salmon and Dahlin. Inherirurice in Atriericu. p. 66. 
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partibility. Morris's leaned toward primogeni ture. Both received I i  ttle comment. No 

further atternpts at compromise were made. 

In part, this merely reflected the nature of the international debate. British lepal 

cornmentators and travelfers such as James Humphreys and James Paul Cobbett 

conuibuted to the science of politics by comparing the British experience of 

primogeniture and France's experience of equal partibility under the Code Napoleon. 

Their observations were read in L'pper Canada and occasionally sxcerpted in local 

n rwspape~.~ '  The failure. howrever. to more seriously examine cnmmon ground suggests 

two further points: first. many continued to believe that rqual partibility would normally 

result in the actual division of real estate. and second. some believrd thsy had decisive 

arguments that had little to do with either the size of Iand hoIdin_os or the desire to provide 

for multiple heirs. 

One of those arguments (and thrrefore pan of the rxplanation for the lack of 

compromise) involved the degree to which the issue of primogeniture became part of a 

Iarger cultural war over national idrntity. Nova Scotia could b e  sanguine about retaining 

New England's pre-revolution Iaws. but Cpper Canada was vrry much a post-revolution 

See for instance. Humphrey's Observurions on rire ~ c r u u l  Srate uj'dze English h v s  of Real Prope- 
with the ourline of a Code, excerpted in Qrrtlrterly Review and copied. Cr. E. Lo~crlist. I3  Jrinuary 1827. 
The reIevant sections of James Paul Cobbett's A Ride of Eigltr Hundred ,Miles in France. 1824. were 
copied in the Rom1 Sranàard. 9 November 1836. On France. see also "France - Primogeniture Laws", 
Coloniul Advocare. 17 October 1833 and hIontesquieu. Upper Canada Herald. 20 June 1826. ï h e  
sweeping away of primogeniture. dong with the h g ' s  head. in the ea ly  y53rs ot  the French Revolution 
was unlikely to lead to ri more generous rissessmrnt of the motives of Upper Canadian advocates of the 
rnrasure. John Beverley Robinson quoted extensively from ri recent discussion of Irish a_griculture in the 
Edinburgh Review, Canadian Freernun. I Decembcr 1825. Bidwell ci ted Lord Humphrey ' s obsemations 
from his travels to the Netherland, Hallowll Frer Press. 8 February 153 1. Comrnon law authoiities. 
especiaily Blackstone and Matthew Hale. wsre also cited frequently. 
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creation. In the years following the War of 18 12. diverse issues wrre bound together in a 

cultural war between essentially British and American identities. Primogeniture was tied 

to the former and equal partibility to the latter. Such a construction was not conducive to 

compromise. 

John Strachan's response to the Ernest Town grirvance appeared anonymously in 

the Kingston Chronicle. He admitted that 

the education. habits. and manners of some persons among us. [are] 
uncongenial rnough with those of England. to be sure. yet there are also 
others. who think it  their greatest pride. and make it their first boast. chat 
their rducations. habits. and manners. are congenial rvith those of the most 
glorious nation on exth. and w ho would look with a most jealous eye on 
any departure from a system of laws. wiscrly framrd. on a model the most 
pertèct the urorld has known. 

To claim. as the Ernrst T o w  _jrieivançes had. that Cpprr Canadians Iound n central 

principle of English cornmon law uncongenial "slanders the public feeling ... we cannot 

admit i t  without degradation: or. if  t o r d  to conkss it. ive musr krl. that a nearer 

resrmblançe should be the great object we should aspire to: that m.<: should draw doser 

,. < : the chain which binds us. not stt\.rr the links. The çolony \vas to br  British - not just in 

a juridical srnse. but in its social and political complexion. Being "British" meant 

adopting "a model the most perfect the world has known." 

Such cultural chauvinism was a transparent attempt to ponray opponents as 

"disloyal." Nonetheless. construing opponents of primogeniture as "Arnencans" w s  not 

without some truth. First. it was credible given the legai histoiy of the former colonies. 

As already noted. after 1798. Cpper Canada \vas the only jurisdicrion in North hmerica 

rrtainins primogeniture. The American Revolution ma. not have b w n  the most 

< 1 letter to the editor. Kingston Chrotiic-le. 5 .Clruch 18 19: and AO. Macriulriy Frimily Papers. John 
Strachan to John Macaulay. 25 Jrinuxy t S 19, 
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important cause of its disappearance in the former colonies. but it was the occasion and 

provided some of the arguments. Thomas Jefferson was only the best known republican 

to insist that primogeniture was essentially monarchical. Many Cpper Canadians agreed. 

Second. the charge made sensr given the existing population. While a large 

portion of Upper Canada's Loyalists came from New York. where primogeniture was 

only abolished in 1787. another signifiçant portion rnigrated from Pennsylïania where 

partible inheritance had been the law since at lsast 1706. The muçh larger post-loyalist 

.American population came from jurisdictions w- hrre primogrniture had nrvrr enisted or 

whrre i t  had been abolished in hvour of q u a i  parribiliry. Thus. eucrpt for a portion of 

the loyalists. only English i m m i p n t s  carne to Lpper Canada liom a jurisdiction with 

primogeniture. 

Third. the eariy campaign against primogeniture in Cpper Canada was probably 

dominated by recent Amrrican immigrants lacking an)-. real constitutional or cultural 

commitment to Britain. The chirf promoters and authors o i  the "Grirvünces as stated by 

certain inhabitants of Ernrst Tou.n" are unhnown. The npitation surrounding Robert 

Gourlay cenainly appraled to recent .Amencan immigrants - immigrants from a country 

that had recently invaded Cpper Canada. Another two hundred men from Ernest Town 

addressed the Lieutenant Goïcrnor. Sir Peregrine Maitland. in Jiinuary 18 19. to express 

their loyalty and lack of support for the Ernest Town _orievances. One of these was Peter 

Perry. son of a Loyalist veteran of the American War of ~nde~endrnce . '~  Ironically, Peter 

Peny became a prime proponent of the abolition of pnmogeniture. introducing the 

measure in the Assembly on four occasions. The onIy politician more closely identified 

with the campaign was Marshall Spnng Bidwrll. 

5 -1 H. E. Turner. "Peter Perry". Dictiorrcr~ o f  C~rtiadiuti Bic~~qrtiphy. t DCB) v. L'HI. pp. 694-699. 
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One of the supporters of the Emest Town gnevances in 18 18 was probably his 

father. Barnabas Bidwell. An adherent of Thomas Jefferson's and a prominent 

Massachusetts politician. Bidwell tled to Upper Canada under suspicion of financial 

irregularities while treasurer of Berkshire County. -Massachusetts. In 18 1 1 he becarne a 

school master in Emest Town. While the extent of his involvement with the Gourlayites 

is unclear. he clerked with the Gourlayite lawyer. Daniel Washburn. and wrote "Sketches 

of Upper Canada." later published by Gourlay. After winning a by-election in November 

182 1. one of his first acts was to introduce a motion to abolish prirnogeniture. Lrave to 

introduce his motion uas drnird by a vote of 10 to 16. The very introduction of such a 

mrasure was deemed inappropriate in a British Irgislative institution. As Christopher 

Hagerman put it. "if the- passed the presrnt bill. the- ~vould be drpming from every 

thing venrrable. noble. and honorable."" On January 4th. 1522. the Assrmbly decided 

that Barnabas Bidwell himself u x  not auitablr to be a member of a British Irgislature.'" 

That the measure to abolish primo_oeniture was introducrd into the L'pper 

Canadian Assembly by a former .Attorney-General of Massaçhusetts and known 

republican must have appeared to many as conclusive proof that it lias only part of a 

broader campaign to Amrricanize Cpper Canada by politics rather than armed force. The 

Attorney-General made the çonnection abundantly clear when the issue re-emerged in 

1825. Robinson "could easily understand that that proportion of our population which 

had corne from the neighbounng Republic." desired to see primogeniture abolished. 

i C Hagrman. Kirigsron Chronicle. 1 1 1;inuwy 1822. 
'" G. H. Patterson. "Bidwell. Barnabas". DCB. v. VI. pp. 54-58: and Craig. Lpper Canada. pp. 115- 

116. Amicus Curte, Kingston Gazette. LS November 15 17 includrd a draft bill which was quite similx to 
thosc later introduced to abolish primogeniture. The wording of the letter is d s o  very sirnilar to that of the 
Ernest Town Grisvances. This suggests that Bidwell. then living in Kingston. \vas involved in both. it was 
also implied by Cato. Kingston Chronicle. 10 Slxch 1526. that a series of letters cittacking prirnogeniture 
by Justinian to the Upper Canada Herald in 1526 were written by the eider BidweIl. 



"Their attachment to the constitution and system of laws to which the? had been 

accustomed from their infancy. was perfectly natural and was neither to be wondered at 

nor blarned." Nonetheless, Robinson insisted that it was also reasonable "that they who 

had voluntarily come from a republican country to reside here as subjects of a monarchy. 

should acquiesce in institutions which they found established here. and which were 

congenial to Our form of government." Robinson had no doubt that the swelling number 

of British immigrants would insist upon retaining primogrniturr." 

Some of the resentment and near-hysteria of the prriod came through when 

"Catharus." unablr to resist sarcasrn. pointrd out that if prirnogeniture acre abolished. 

loyal British subjrcts would still b r  frer "to return home igain. and lraw the country to 

the aliens. Arnericans. whosr prejudices and ferlines alone deserve rrgrird." Warming to 

his theme. hr argued that any popular prejudice ogainst priniogeniturti had corne from the 

United States. and was rnrrely "the forerunnrr of othrr mcasures hostile to Our connection 

with the greatest and most mayanimous nation in rhe world." He concludrd. "are ive. 

who are British subjrcts. to permit a kw adventursrs ... to change our laus and 

constitution. and to trample our prejudices. our feelings. and our interrsts under foot - 1 

tmst not. This is a British Province. and rvery thing in i t  should br ~ritish."" 

National identity appeared in later debates on primogrniturr but in far more muted 

tones.'" It was a weapon used by supporters of primogeniture to short-circuit debate by 

" Robinson. Canadian Freernan, 1 December 1825. George Hamilton rrsponded to the Attorney - 
General that "if the government of this colony induced thousands of thrse people to corne in and ssttle here. 
why not consult their wishes. and sven thsir prejudicss'!" The battle-lines of the "d ien  question" were 
already dnlwn. 

'" C a t h m s .  Kingston Clrronic-le. 16 Decembrr 1325. "' Robert Baldwin's reference to the intestacy Iaws of  the neighbouring republic in 1845. quoted at the 
beginning of this chapter. led A. H. Meyen to deny "that the institutions of the Cnitrd States ought to have 
any intlurnce over those of this Colony; the people of Upprr Canada recognised no intluence but thlit of  
the Mother Country." Meysrs wns repont'dly met by "tremendous cheering" in the House. Such a 
collective expression of national identity had much to do with the rrcsntly concludrd and bitter election of 
1844. It had sern the n m o w  deferit of reformers in Upper Canada. accussd of forsaking the British 
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ruling the arguments against primogeniture out of contention as disloyal. illegitimate. and 

motivated by the national prejudices of an alien state. Such arguments did not have to be 

rationûlly engaged. As the select committee of the Legislative Council put it. "Your 

Committee have not felt it nrcrssary to give much consideration to its details from a 

conviction. that the proposition for making Real Estate distributable like Goods and 

Chattels is such a departure from one of the tirst principles of the Laws of England as is 

never likely to be sanctioned.""' 

The committee [vas wrong. .+urnent rathrr than assertion. reason rather than 

prejudicr. was nrcrssary. Dzspi tr rrpeatrd usage. narional idrn t i ty provrd an ineffective 

weûpon. Even in 1 8 3 .  the Attorney-Grnrral was one of only four nirmbers who voted to 

retain the English common l n u .  The othêr IC elrctrd representatiws could hardly be 

dismissèd as "a few adventurers." Ln 1829. Donald Bethune. rtprtwnting Kingston. 

clairned that i f  primogeniture w r c .  abolished. " h s  u-ould abandon rhs count ry....-\ l l  that 

was honourablt and virtuous u.ould tlrr from it. and none but dernagoyes. and the vtry 

dregs of socirty would be lrft brhind." The desire to abolish primo_oeniture "must lead to 

anarchy and rebellion. and might. if  not checkrd in the bud. uproot r v e r y  thing that was 

British and monarchical." Not only did the bill pass but Berhune's outburst was 

reportedly met by "long and continurd bursts of laughter. " The modrrate reform-oriented 

Lrpper Cnnncia Herrikd chastised him for disturbine "the gravity of the Assembly by a 

farcical speech."" If the issue of primogeniture had been succrssfully construed as one of 

national identity and loyalty to Britain. i t  would not have achieved its repeated levels of 

constitution, by supporters of the Govrrnor. The immediate ;iftrrm;ith of the 3Ietcdfe crisis was hardIy an 
auspicious time for reformers to be making favourable references to Arnerican IW. Debares. 30 Jrinuriry 
1845. pp. 1233- 1234. 

Y' Report of the Select Cornmittee. Chrisricui Grranliari. 25 hlarch and 4 April 1832. "' Bethune and sditorial. C'pper Ccrtitrd~i Htrrtrld. 25 Februq  1829. 



support in the Assembly. 

It was too easy for opponents of primogeniture to question the assumed 

relationship between intestacy laws and Britain's stature. They could argue that even if 

primogeniture suited Britain. Xorth American circumstancrs were substantiaily different. 

They could point to other British colonies that had not adopted primogeniture. or they 

could point out that pnmogeniture. like the feudalism of which it was a part. was largely a 

Norman imposition. In short. the very meaning of "British." the value to be placed on it. 

and the ability to transplant it  to Cpper Canada wsre contrstrd. This was as true for the 

British constitution as it was for the common law. This does not mean. however. that 

appeals to British identity were insincere or inconscquential but. t x n  when making such 

apprals. supporters of prirnogeniture were forced to fight arpumcnt with argument. In so 

doing. rhry rrpeatedly referred to the expzriencr of France. the kthsrlands. Ireland. 

Scotland. Lower Canada. and China. as w i l  as to England and the Cnitrd States. A11 

protided relevant histoncal experisncs with which to judgt: various intzstaq lriws. In 

public drbate. the politics of idenrit); u-as insufficirnt. 

Most of the public debate on primogeniture fd l  into two broad classes: 

constitutionai and socio-economic.h2 Many statements of cultural chauvinism merely 

asserted a necessary connection between primogeni ture and the British constitution. In 

1836, "A British Constitutionalist" appealed to York hrmers to reject radical candidates 

"' Other arguments were employed. including appsrils to equity. simplicity. rind the naturd righcs of riIl 

children. but they were s e c o n d q  rind have been Iwgely ignored hrrr. The follotving discussion 
concentrates on the pre-rsbellion phase o f  the debatct. 
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because they were pledged to such measures as the abolition of primogeniture. "a point of 

the highest importance to the British Constitution."^' In 182 1. William Warren Baldwin 

insisted that 

the subdivision of land had too much of the Agrarian system in it: by it 
society would be condensed. and Aristocracy. upon which the happy 
Constitution of Great Britain rested, would be destroycd. He would wish 
to see the pnnciples of Aristocracy supponed in this Colony to preserve 
the constitution conferred upon us by the British Government. and not run 
into a scheme of Democracy by establishing new fangled laws ..? 

While the elder Baldwin abandoned his support for primogeniture in L 819. his 

contentions remained: democracy restcd upon greater social equalitg than rnonarchy; 

aristocracy was desirable: and an aristocracy s a s  rrquired by the British constitution. 

;\cçording to the Solicitor-Gensral. "a. w 1 1  regulated aristocracy uas essentiril to the 

happiness and good govsrnmrnt of any people.""' 

For John Beverley Robinson. rspubliçs. both ancient and modern. might do away 

with prirnogrniture. but "w were not citizrns of a republic. we wrrr the subjects of a 

monarchy. and wished to continue so: whatever. therefore. n.as most consistent with our 

own form of govemment. was that which ive ouzht to prefer." With Britain's balonced 

constitution. anstocnicy helprd to prevrnt rnonarchy from drgsnrrating into drspotism 

and democracy from degenerating into anarchy. As John A. Macdonald put it 1845. "the 

law of primogeniture was the great bulwark between the people and the Crown, and the 

Crown and the people." An attack on primogeniture was an nttacb on xistocracy. As 

long as the British constitution was seen as an example of mixed rnonarchy. an attack on 

aristocracy was an attack on the constitution. For consçrvatives. if Lrpper Canada Lacked 

* A British Constitutionnlist. To the Independent Elrctors of the Slctropolitnn County. Pm-ior. 17 l une  
1836. "' W. Baldwin. Kingston Chrunicfe. 1 1 Jnnuxy 1822. "' Hrigerman. Cobo~irg Star. 8 F e b m q  183 1. 
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an aristocracy, its laws should help create one. For Robinson. abolishing pnmogeniture 

would "abolish ail hopes of ever attaining to the same state of Society as existed in 

England, which he thought desirable."" The constitution could not be separated from the 

social structure: any law vital to the latter was part of the former. 

The argument was at least credible. Primogeniture wns an xistocratic device and 

the theory of mixed monarchy entailed sorne form of social inrquality. h pro-aristocracy 

interpretation of British history and the crlebration of that nation's achizvements was 

hardly unique to Upper Canadian tories. Xonetheless. such arguments deriired much of 

their resonance from the broadçr cultural \var in which primogrniture u-as only a srnail 

pan. To give in. even on the smallrst issue. \vas but the first stsp toivard repeating the 

American Revolution. 

Outside of such a context and applied only to intestacy 1au.s. such constitutional 

arguments appeared ucak. First. only the land of chose dying intestats was at stake. As 

Robinson himself noted. the dite was lrss likely than others to die ivithout a d i d  will. 

The land of those most able to creatr an aristocrricy aas the 123st 1ike;rly to bs subject to 

the laws of intestacy. Intestacy law was also a particularly inrfficirnt tool io create an 

aristocracy. Entai1 or "strict se ttlernen t " by individual testators ivas muc h more effective 

in concentrating landed wealth both within families and across grnerations. 

Thus, one could agree that aristocracy iras beneficial to socirty and vital to the 

British constitution without supporting the retention of primogeniture. Quoting the annals 

of Tacitus. Charles Fothegill pronounced that "the most perfect system of govemrnent 

[was] where the aristocratie and democratic parts are equal: this systrm seems to be 

"" Robinson. C~znndiari Freeirncrn. 1 December 1825. Kingsror1 Chronicle. 19 J a n u q  and L'pper 
Curiada Hrrald. 23 fanuary 1827. See nlso Strachm's responst: to the Ernest Tmvn grievrinces. Kingsron 
Chronicfe. 5 March 18 19. 



brought to great perfection in England." Fothergill's only objection to the abolition of 

primogeniture was his concern that it rnight "strike at the very root of aristocracy. that he 

wishes anxiously to exist, with a view to the establishment of a House of Peers in this 

Province." He still voted to abolish pnmogeniture."' 

Second, while constitutional arguments never disappeared. they became less 

prominent. They were conspicuously absent lrom the 1 83 1 select cornmittee report of the 

Legislative Council - a body that rrirely missed an opportunity to lecture the colony on the 

nature of the constitution and their rquivalence to the House of Lords. While the tory 

Cobourg Star desired more debate on Bidwell's bill in 183 1. since "i t  seeks the 

subversion of a principle that has long b e n  considrred a main bulwark of our 

Constitution." it hastily addrd that "wr by no means wish to brt undrrstood that such is 

Our opinion."*' Robinson and Hagerrncin had failcd to convince even the sympathetic that 

primogeniture had to b r  retained x i t h  the same vrhrmençr and for the same reasons as an 

appointed upprr house or monarchy itsrlf. After the rebrllion. rnixed monarchy bccame 

an increasingly minority interpretation of the British constitution. and chus the force of the 

connection between the British constitution and aristocracy funher drçlined. Like appeals 

to national identity. arguments drducrd from monarchical zovernment dzclined over time. 

Finally. opponents of primogeniture had strong counter-aquments. They simply 

denied that intestacy law had constitutional implications. The Bntish had placed no 

restrictions on the right of the colonial parliament to legislate in this area. Other British 

colonies had not adopted primogeniture. M. S. Bidwell also tned to sever the connection 

4;. Fothergill. Cunadiun Freerrrnn. 1 Decernbrr, and Kitigsrori Clrronicle. 7 Drcrmber 1825. and L'pper 
Crrntrdu Heralci. 4 March 1829. His netvspnpcr had supponrd its abolition without ressn'rition a year 
exlier. 1Veekf-v Regisrer. 15 April 1824. "' Cobo~trg Srar. S Febnrary 1 83 1. 
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between republicanism and equal partibility by pointins to monarchical countnes without 

prirnogeniture. China was his only example. .More effective t u s  Bidwell's contention 

chat primogeniture was a feudal remnant imposed by the Nomans "at a tirne unfavourable 

to the pnnciples of civil liberty." Just because the law was ancirnt did not mean that it 

should be venerated along with the othrr "Saxon" pnnciples of trial by jury and 

represen t a t i ~ n . ~ ~  

Opponents of prirnogeniture çould have stopped thrrr. but they made two further 

arguments: first. that aristocracy \vas undesirable. and second. that equal partibility had 

liberal political impiications. Such arguments lent çrrdrnce to suspicions that the 

campaign to abolish pnmogeniture \vas motivated by a dssirt: to niow Cpprr Canada 

doser to the image of its rrpublican nrighbour. 

Prter P e q  rhought that the tendency of primogeniturt: \vas "iinqursrionabl y. to 

produce pdua l ly  a landed aristocracy: to throw into the hands o t  ri t w  d l  the land. al1 

the uealth of the country. and to Icave the majority. without any real cstatr." Any law 

trnding to prevent such concentration desitrvrd support. For Bidwll.  suçh a 

concentration tus "one of the grratest rvils" rhat could brfdl the colony. He attacked 

the concentration of landed wealth in Enpland which had panially arisrn from the 

"aristocratie tendency of the law of prirnogeniture to aggrandize a frw and reduce the 

multitude to a servile and beggared. and frequently a distressed condition." By helping to 

maintain an aristocracy. primogeniture also created "a peasantry reduced to pauperism." 

Bidwell mockrd Robinson for his desire 'Io behold a provincial Lord seing forth in a 

"" Bidwell. Canadian Freernnn. 1 Deçember and Kingsron Chronicle. 2 and 9 December 1825: .Ur. 
Bidweli's Speech ... 1831. p. 2: Stibsrarzcr of Mr. Biciib*ell's Speech ... 1832. pp. 75-26. 28. For Peter Perry. 
"prirnogeniture was an rincisnt law[.] LI vsstiage [sic] of the feudd sustem. but i t  \vas n o  part of the Engiish 
constitution. any more than the poor Iaws or banknipt laws." Perry. C'pper Cl~ncidlx Herald. 25 February 
1825. 
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splendid equipage. and with a numerous retinue of proud and Iazy and livened meniais. 

and to see ten or twenty miles square of tine land encloscd with a lofty wall. as his 

Lordship's park ... It migh t grati fy the anstocratic tendencies of the honorable and learned 

gentleman to have a snug provincial code of game laws. under which the poor plebeian 

*e or a should be liable to be sent to Botany Bay. if he had the audaciry to kill a partrid, 

hare." Upper Canada was fortunate in its lack of such an aristocracy: it should amend its 

laws to prevent any tiom drvrloping. 'O 

Bidwell's stinging rejection of aristocracy rrstrd on an alternative idral. Without 

anstocrats there would b r  no "mrnials." " plebrians." "pensants" or "paupers." Proud and 

independent yeomen dominated a heat hy social structure. Game laws and enclosed prirks 

w r e  its antithesis. Bidwell rrnbraced the political implications of this ideal. Equal 

panibility would increase the numbrr of proprny-holdrrs. thrrrby inçreasing the number 

of people with a permanent s rak  in the çolony's trrinquillit). and prosprrity. "[nstrad of a 

peasantry. let us have a peomrinry: and the country. on the one hand. ~ o u l d  be more free. 

and al1 its liberal and populrir institutions be supportrd with more spirit: and. on the othsr. 

the Governmrnt. uithin the just limits of its constitutional powrr and inthence. would be 

vastly stronger." "[Tlhe country would be more free. more moral, more happy, if there 

was a pretty equal diffusion of property." Peter Peny also waxrd sloquently on the theme 

that. "a country was most happy and most vinuous whrre wralth was nenrly-rqually 

diffused through the community: w hrn nonr wrre very rich or vrry poor."7' 

With a property-based franchise. any increase in the nurnber of property- holders 

-1 ) Prrry. Clpper Ctrticrclu Fiertricl. 25 Frtiniary 1825: Bidwell and Hamilton. Cmrcrclian Freetnan. 1 
December 1825; Fothergill. L'pper Ccitiad~r Hrrcrld. 4 Mnrch 1829; Srtbsrcrnct. ofJlr .  Biei\vell's 
Speech ... 18-32, pp. 14. 16. 23: and Sr. Tlzotticis Librrtti. 2 Kovember 1532. 

- 1  P e n .  Upper Cmcr~fu Henrld. 25 Frbmary 1929. 



increased the size of the electorate. Conversely. the concentration of land ownership 

promoted by pnmogeniture restricted the size of the clectorate and would allow the 

Assembly to "degenerate into a sycophantic office for registering the decrees of the 

Executive." Bidwell conceded that " there might be well-founded objectionst' to extending 

the franchise beyond property-owners but he was commitred to an extension "by 

rnultiplying the number of freeholders. and increasing thsm in proportion to the whole 

population." Thus the political. as we Il as the social. rffects of equal partibility were 

"salutary and frivourable." 

In short. Bidwell's framrwork was remarkably sirnilar to Thomas Jefferson's: 

hostility to a landed aristocracy. btrlittf in the benefits of a wide distribution of property- 

ownership which would also slirninats poveny. adhttrencc CO the nqth of the Yorman 

yoke and Saxon dtimocracy. and a reliancr on indspendcnt yeoinen. The funcrion of 

intestacy law was also similar. L i h  Jefferson. Bidu*ell i\ould not " forbid. the 

xcumulation of property. but 1 would adopt such l a w  as haw a gradua1 trtndrncy. 

without inierfenng with the free ncquirrment or disposal of propttny. to sounteract the 

approximation which is always producrd in soçiety by other causes. towards an unequal 

division of it."" Equal partibility u*ould promote core values. but those values were not 

to be pursued at the expense of proprny rights or a permissive inheritancr system." 

William Baldwin's reference to the Agrarian system was not inaccurate. Neithrr were 

conservatives' suspicions. Bidwell may not have attacked the institutional superstructure 

of the British constitution. but his enthusiasm for a republican social base and its political 

-. 
- Bidwdl. Cmadiun Free,,icin. 1 Deceniber and Kirigsrorl Clinmicle. 9 Decembrr 1825; Mt- Bicirvell's 

Speech ... I S J I .  pp. 3-1. 8: and S~d~srcrnc~. of':C/r. B i d ~ ~ d l ' s  Speech ... I J i 2 .  pp. 15- 16. 19-12. 
' t  On Jefferson. see Katz. "Republic;inism and the L m  of inheritrince in The Amrricrin Rcvolutionary 

En". pp. 12-29. 
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consequences was clear. Could mixed monarchy thrive in the context of such a social 

ideai? John A. Macdonald was not alone in thinking that "it was folly to raise a 

Monarchical structure upon a Republican foundation." 

Further. many of the most ciniculate supporters of primogeniture did not share 

Bidwell's social ideal. In general. thry favoured and predicted the inevitability of a more 

varied social structure. The desirability of an aristocracy was only one çomponent. They 

also argued that. ironically. the yeomanry sulogized by BiJ~vrll was better protected 

under primogeniture than equd partibility. 

In 1825 "Cathams" laid down three facts: "first. that the farms here are. in general. 

small: that the people are prolific: and that nonr are willing to go into the forest while 

they u n  vegetate upon the land in the neighbourhood of our grrat vaers." Equal 

partibility rvould producr excessive dxiivision of farms. Hrirs would subsist on sinaller 

plots brcause remaining near settlrd areas was preferablr to subduing the backwoods. In 

a single generation. a one hundred acre farm would br di\.idrd into five to seven equd 

pans. each with its own frontage and buildin_os. The alternative of one hcir compensating 

others with money \vas also ndiculous. llost t àms  alrtiady carried wbstantial debt. 

What farm could sustain existing mongages whilr assuming further debts to other heirs 

amounting to four-fifths or six-srvenths its value?74 'Ieither was a fast track to sturdy 

independence. 

As supporters of pnmogeniture pointed out. owners of smaller f m s  were more 

likely to die intestate. Equal partibility would apply disproponionately to those famis 

least capable of being divided. Pointing to Lower Canada and Ireland. Christopher 

Hagerman argued that such division would "destroy a spirit of enterprise - many would 

- A  Cathms. Kingston Chronicle. 16 Decrrnbrr 1 825. 
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thereby be induced to settle down on little pirces of land. likr potato gardens. instead of 

emigrating further into the interior. çlraring away the forests of the country, enlarging its 

cultivated fields. and promoting its agricultural interests and public rnterpnse."" Bidwell 

and his supporters feared that by concenrrating land ownttrship. primogeniture would 

create a peasantry. Supporters of primogeniture such as Robinson. William Dunlop. 

Henry Smith. W. Badgley and John A. .Macdonald feared that the farms of yeomen would 

be divided into parcels fit only for subsistence peasantry. .As Macdonald put it. "that 

which was a cornfortable hm houx in one grneration. [ti-oiild becomr] a cottage in the 

second. and a hovel in the third: and under it. a_oricuIture. instrad of becoming a science. 

would b r  degraded. as it was in Ireland and France. to a mue  means of life."'" 

Primogeniture would preserve more-efficient faim sires. and force punger sons to seek 

opportunities other than subsistencr priasantp. The? would drvrlop "the spirit of 

enterprise." 

Equal partibility. by sivins thcm rrnall plots of land. would also cillow rhrm to 

rnarry earlier and thus increass the population. Opponrnts of primogeniture grnrrally 

wrlçomed the subdivision of land and the resulting population incrrnse. Both were 

precisely what the young colony necdrd. Funher. smaller pxceis of land would be better 

cultivated. Bidwell "wished to sre the country cieared and çultivatrd like n garden." 

Moreover. he was convinced thnt primoseniture would rventually create "a dependent 

population. hanging loose upon socirty and without any considerable interest in its 

prosperity and peace." In fact. h s  quoted Adam Smith on the Sreater benefits to society 

- C 

Hrigerrnrin. Cobourq Star. Hdlo\r.ell Frce Press. 8 Februxy 133 1. 
-" Robinson. Cnncuiian Freerrrnn. 1 Decrrnbcr 1525: Dunlop. Mricdonrild. Dehtrrrs. 30 Jrinuary 1845. 

pp. 1232. 1237: 15 July 185 1. pp. 574. 535. 
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frorn freehold agriculture than from other forms of economic enterprise. ' Again. the 

agrarian ideal was pararnount. 

ui an influentid article. Lro A. Johnson has argued that land policy in Upper 

Canada was designed to create a landless class that would reduce the costs of labour, 

make the employment of capital rasier. and create a more diversified economy and social 

structure.7s Marshall S pring B idwell suspected that the same intentions motivated support 

for primogeniture. It was. however. rrcognized that the large scalr population growth that 

might generate such a labouring pool ivas more likely to ansr frorn rqual partibility than 

primogeni ture. Under primogeni ture. al1 but one çhild from rach intestate hmil y would 

be pressured to postpone rnarriage as a result of not inheriting land."' 

While some of Bidwell's opponrnts feared population increasr due to the 

subdivision of land." most usually sau. younger sons moving from iettled nreas to c h r  

the backwoods. and thus foresaiv. at Irasr in the medium trrm. an expanding çlass of 

independent farmers. Nonethelsss. they were aivare that. unlike the Lnited States with its 

vast reserves of unsettlrd western land. Cppcir Canada would not be able to provide 

adequatr farm land for its rntire population indrtinitrly. In short. Robinson and others 

saw primogenimre contnbuting to the long-terni maintenance and extension of a yeoman 

class combined with the forced migration of others. sorne of whom would enter different 

economic activities. The alternative was a gradua1 and wider slide toivard subsistence 

7 Bidwell. Canadian Freernan. 1 Decernber 1 825; kir. Bidwell's Speech ... I S J I .  pp. 5-6: n e  
Sltbsrance of Mr. Bidwell 's Speech .... 1832. pp. 17- 1 S. 

' V e o  A. Johnson. "Land Policy. Population Growth and Social Stmcture in the Home District. 1793- 
185 1". Orirario Histoty (v. LXIII. n. 1. M x c h  197 1 ). esp. pp. 57-55. 60. 

7%) For an interesting discussion of the relritionship between intestacy 1au.s and the rconomy see Lee I. 
.Uston and Morton Owen Scapiro. "Inheritnnce Lriws Xcross Colonies: Causes and Consequences". The 
Journal of Econornic Hision.. (v. 'CLIV. n. 7. lune 1954,. pp. 277- 157. 

"" Cato. Kingsron Chronicle. 13 Janu'ary 1 536. Robinson. Kirrgstorr Chroriic.le. 19 I n n u q  1827. feared 
that equal partibility would "entail a necdy population on the Country." Et is not s l r x  whether this refers to 
excessive population growth or the drvelopment of a peasantry. 
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peasantry. Supporters of primogeniture expressed none of Bidwell's hostility to othrr 

tivelihood~.~' 

Social historians would find much to debate in these competing arguments. L'pper 

Canadian commentators were reasonably well aware of the influence of inheritance on 

geographic mobility and fenility. Supporters of primogrnirure rightly insisted that 

intestacy was more comrnon among average famiers than large land-holders. They were 

also nght to insist that rnost farms were too srnall to be dividcd rqually among a family's 

children. In 185 1. 83% of f m s  in Essex County were one hundred acres or l a s .  

Opponents of primo_oeniture. houtver. wrre probably nght to insist thlit a more intensive 

agriculture was still possible since only 27% of the land in the Western District (including 

Essex was under cultivation in the snme yxd '  It is important to rttrnrmber. however. 

that the f m e r s  who ownrd this land did not practice equal partibility. Thsy tenaciously 

maintainrd efficient. rvsn extravagant. hrm sizrs." k1orcovr.r. \{hile sornr of the 

consequences ernphasized by opponents of prirno_oçnirure made sensr where nearby land 

rrrnaincd avaiiable or was undcr-cultivnted. they could not be sustainrd in the lon, = tem.  

Thus. some of the cornpeting predictions rcsted on dilferent tirne î'ramrs. Primogeniture 

was abolished when the social arguments in its favour w r e  incrensingly credible. The 

opposing social arguments had already been developed and continurd to find an audience 

" The frequent references made to primogeniture as "feudril" by its opponents might suggest that the 
crimpaign to replace it was part of ri rnove to capitalism. As already evidrnt. it  [vas the supporters of 
primogeniture who wished to encourage _oeographic mobility. farm sizrs capable of producing a marketabte 
surplus and the development of non-agriculturril classes. Moreover. in arguing that equd prutibility would 
mrike it  significantly more difficult to recover drbts or sccure clex titles. it tvas Robinson and the 
Lrgislativr Council who invoked the needs of a cripitalistic land market. The oppositt: of feudalism was 
not capitalism but a non-hierarchical social and political systern. By devaluin? primogeniture because it 
wris "feudal," Perry and BidwelI were. by implication. devaluing the ancient British constitution. '' Leo A. Johnson. "The State of Agricultural Development in  the Western District to 185 i ", 77ze 
IVesrenz Disrricr. Windsor: The Essex County Historical Society and the b'estrrn District Council. 1953). 
pp. 121. 127. 

" This is a central conclusion of Gagm. -'The Indivisibility of Land". rsp. pp. 127- 128. 



despite chanping circumstances. 

Examining this debate highlights two factors that were not prominent: gender and 

religion. Since. unlike primogeniture, equal partibility treatrd female and male heirs 

equdly. it is tempting to place it  in the content of other changes to the kgal status of 

women: improvements in mothersa custody rights in 1855 and the 1859 "Act to Secure to 

Married Women Certain Separate Propeny Rights." The nature of the debate. however. 

suggests that such a context is inappropriate. 

A few months pnor to the abolition of primogeniture. the Htr~~tilron Spectntor 

published the îïrst in a promisrd series of lrtrrrs "On the Rights of Women." h future 

number in the series would discuss primogeniture." It nrwr rippeared. This minor 

incident is strangely indicative of the role of grnder issues in the debate about intestacy 

law. Equal partibility rntailed a gcrnder rquality thar was not practised by Upper Canada's 

farmers. yet there was a striking absence of debate on this point. 

In 1848. a radical reformer attackrd primogeniture. in pm. because it was 

"common sense ... that girls should receive as much as boys. "" This. however. was the 

only clear criticism of primogeniture for privileging male over female heirs. Supporters 

of equal partibility insisted that parental love rxtended to al1 children equally and that "al1 

the children have an equal daim on the father."s~ccasionally this cornmitment to equity 

was expressed in gender-specific terms. The Christian Glinrcikitl. listing the abolition of 

\4 Hamilton Specraror. 12 April 135 1. 
" John Grilt, "Thoughts No. 2". Hrtron Signal. 16 June 1848. 
*" Bidwell, Kingston Chronicle. 2 Drcember 1825. 
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primogeniture as a key refonn goal. ndded that realty should be "cqually divided among 

the children. male and fernale."" Much more cornmon were gender-neutral t ems  such as 

"c hildren" or "descendants. " 

Supporters of equal partibility beiievrd that daug hters needed or deserved support. 

but fernale heirs were rarely singled out. Ln 1829. Marshall Spring Bidwell argued that 

the eldest son. îàr from being the Rrst. was the last sibling that should b r  privileged by the 

law. If intestacy law had to privilege myonr. Bidwrll aqurd that it should point "to 

those who needed it most; to the youngest child and the feeblest sex." In an agncultural 

country. the need to support unmmied dauzhters necessitated partitionin: real estate. 

Nonethrlrss. the exclusion of younger sons was a more damnins. or at lrast a more 

iiequent. criticism of primogeniture than the exclusion of daughters. It \vas 

primogeniturr's disregard for boih the labour of younger sons on the lamily farm and 

their long-term fate that sermrd so unfair. 

The nrxt line in Bidwril's speech uas telling. "in this pro\.ince most men were 

farmrrs .""~pponents  of primogeniture never envisaged that the incrrasrd inhrritnnce of 

land would alter fernales' social or rconomic statu.  This \vas partially brcausr. once 

rnarried. any property they inhentrd would be controllrd by their husbands. At times. 

arguments were advanced that seemed to ignore the actual provisions of the alternative 

being considered. For instance. Colonel Prince voted for equal partibility because "there 

should be a fair division among al1 the sons of the farnily."""ven when debating a Iaw 

altenng the le@ treatment of femalcs. women's farm labour. and rven their existence. 

" Chrisrian Grrurdinn. 16 .Clay 1832. 
'" Bidwell. b'pper Canada Hernld. 72 February. and 3 hlarch 1825. See dso Srcbsrcrnce of Mr. 

Bidwell's Speech On the second rrading of his itzresrine Estate Bill, in rlre Sessial of 1532. (n.d), pp. 12- 13. "' Prince. Debares, 15 July 1 SS 1. p. 535. 



could be forgotten. 

Neither opponents nor supporters of primogeniture made much of the gender 

dimension of the i s s ~ e . ' ~  Gender roles were agreed upon. Alternative rules of descent 

more favounble to younger sons but Iess so to female hrirs were never seriously 

considered although they would have been more consistent with common inheritance 

practices than equal partibility." From the start. the debate was consrmcted around two 

alternatives. primogenirure and equal pmibility. The substantial improvement in the 

position of the female heirs of thosr dying intestate was largrly an unintended 

ionsequence of this construction. 

Religion also receiwd little attention in the debatr. Rrsrrtrch on coionial Arnerica 

has found that inheritance practices varied dong ethnie and rrligious lines. ?iew 

England's double portion sy stem has becr tracrd to the "passion of Puntans for biblical 

law:" i t  wns a principle of the mosaic rconomy drscribed in the Book of ~ruteronorny.'" 

Historians of Upper Canada have yet to map similar variations. The on1 y mention of such 

denominational divisions came from Charles Fothergill  ho rernarkrd that "it so 

happened that he was brought up in the society cûllsd Quakers. and i t  \vas a custom 

arnong them to keep a will conformable to the provisions of this bill by them. dividing 

'"' As the select committee of the Lsgislative Council pointed out. those who used gavelkind in the 
County of Kent as a mode1 were mistaken, Gavelkind divided realty equally between sons but postponed 
fernale heirs in the srime manner as prirnogeniture. The cornmittee's point. however. was not to criticize 
the inclusion of fernale heirs. but rather. to insist rhat the bill which passed the Assembly. by including al1 
children, would involve more partitioning of rra1 estate than gavelkind. Excessive partitioning of real 
estrite. not the inclusion of women. was the issue. Report. CIuisriuri Gttardian. 28 March and 4 Apnl 1832. 
"Cato" was the only supporter of primogeniture who crime dose to preferring it on the grounds that it 
privileged male over fernale heirs. Cato. Kingsron Chranick. 6 Januriry 1826, 

'b 1 This was c leu  from whrit apperus to br the only proposal to adopt gavelkind in üpper Canada. 
"Zeno" noted that "the prevailing disposition of Testaments in this country. was in fwor of the ancient 
comrnon Law rule of England. which divided the inheritrince of Land among a11 the malt: children. 
equally." Primogeniture was a "barbarous and unnriturd" imposition of the Nomans. Zçno. Upper 
Canada Courier. 3 December 183 1. "' Narrett, Inhrritance and Furni& Life. pp. 7-5. 10 1: and Shnmmas. Salmon. and Dahlin. fnhen'runce 
iri Anrerica. pp. 30. 33-34, 39. 



their property equally among their children.""' 

The almost complete absence of Biblical reference or religious allusion is suiking. 

Prirnogeninire was frequently referred to as unjust. unnaturai. or unfair. None of these 

carried a more specifically Christian point of reference. William Lyon ~Mackenzie used 

Deuteronomy 's double portion systrm as an authon ty against prirnogeniture while a 

supporter of the cornrnon law used the samr passage and others to argue that a preference 

for the sldest son and for sons over daughters had Biblical sanction. " Deuteronomy 

appears to have been used only twice in the debate and its mual  rule of descent was never 

seriously considered. 

Extensive public drbate marginalizrd explicitly denominational appeals. As one 

of many arguments in lavour of primogeniture. O$r Gowan nppealed to the ultimate 

authority "for which Hon. blembrrs m u t  entertain rhr grratest 1-eneration and respect. an 

authority no lrss than that grrat Being who had crrated and placeci thsm upon this world. 

had in his holy wnt  establishsd the lm. of pnmogrniture .... in the Parriarcha1 agrs. the 

s e a t  Being who formed us d l .  gave the prttcttdrncr to the sldest son." Gowan's 
C 

opponrnts may have wnerated God. but they did not vçnerate his heavy-handed use of the 

deity in public debate. Gowan was met by ridicule and laughter."" The rhetoric of 

rquality within families and against the anstocratic pretensions of pnmogeniture rnay 

have appealed to some denorninations more than others. but the debatr was conducted 

alrnost entirely in secular terms. 

1 Fothergill. Cnnadiw Frcerncrri. 1 Dwember. Kiri,qsron Cliroriii-le. 9 Decernhsr lSL5: CVeekl! 
Rr,qg.isrer. L 5 April 1824. "' hlcickenzie. Cobourg Sm-. Q February 183 1 : and Cato. Kingsrori Cllrorliclc~. 6 Januriry 1836. 

.1( Gowan. Debares. 30 J a n u a ~  18-55. p. 1229. 



Whiie the content of the debate is revealing. the very act OF debating became 

important. Marshall Spnng Bidwell was certain that "public opinion" opposed 

prirnogeniture. From the early 1830's. the concept played an increasing role in the 

debate. Styrnied by govemment officiais and Legislative Councillors who drew their 

kgitimacy from the imperial state and the theory of mixcd rnonarchy. Bidwell had littie 

choice but to appeal to a broader public outside those institutions as a different source of 

lrgitimacy. Pnmogeniture was one of the îirst issues where such apprals to public 

opinion. detïned as a rationai consensus arising from informrd public drbate. were 

prominent. The persistent opposition of the law officers of the Crown and the Legislative 

Council maintained primogtniture. but unwittingly forcrd a repcttitious public debate that 

hrlped develop the concept of public opinion. That concept undcrmined the vrry 

constitutional theory that lrgitimated their own authority. 

At the beginning of his speech on the second reading on his Intestate Estates Bill 

in 1832. Bidwell noted that he was unlikely to rnarshal any new argument. but the 

continued opposition of govemment officiais made yet another reasoned defence of this 

measure necessary. Bidwell did not regret the opportunity to rehearse the arguments in 

favour of his bill because "its success azainst such strong and formidable opposition must 

depend on the force of public opinion. which can only be formed and kept alive and 

strengthened by such clear explanations and such plain reasons as w il1 remove prejudices 

and convince the understanding." Bidwell did not appral to some sort of national 

sentiment. cultural trait. or the innate common sense of the people: he appealed to the 

collective decision of those outside of the legislature who heard and judsed the competing 
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arguments. He referred to the people's capacity to judge the common sood. not to their 

pnvate testamentiuy decisions. Bidwell ended the speech by repeating that opposition to 

his bill served some good since it had "prouoked discussion which will be useful ... it will 

confirm and strengthen the public opinion." 

That non-legislators had corne to a decision. that "public opinion" was in favour of 

abolishing primogeniture. was not just one argument arnong rnany. It was both the 

ultimate argument and the power by uhich the change would be achizvrd. Bidwell 

asserted that "it is not possible for a fsw men. howsver great the! may be in their own 

estimation. Long to resist the rrasonablr. and weil ascertainrd wishrs of the cornm~nity.""~ 

The previous year. Bidwell had assrrted that "no man or body of men could long 

successfully resist public opinion. in an- country. miich less in a country uhrre there 

could be a free discussion of public matters. Thry might. inderd. for a time oppose and 

obstmct the Stream: but i t  would bs continually accumulating and acquiring greatrr 

strength. until i'inally it would susep w a y  all opposition. When hç dcpended upon the 

force of public opinion. to car- this masure into a law. hr relied upon ri principle. as 

simple. to be sure. but as certain and as pou.rrlu1. as the Iaw of gravitation." 

Primogeniture had been retained "because a few persons. who happened to be in 

influential stations. under the influence of prejudices. thought they could judge what the 

people wanted better than the people thrmsel~es."')~ 

With frerdom of discussion and access to information. the people were capable of 

judging for themselves. As chapter five argues. by the rarly 1530's commentators 

increasingly pointed to public opinion as a new force in coloniai politics. but the retention 

"" Srrbsrnnce of Mr. Bidrveil's SpercA ... IS32. pp. 1. 29. 
"- ,Wr. Bidwrll 's Speedi ... ISil. p. 6.  



of prirnogeniture graphically illustrated that the colony lacked a government based on 

public opinion. When a new Govemor. Charles Poulett Thomson. promised the 

Assembly in 1840 that he would "administer the govemment of these Provinces in 

accordance with the weil understood wishes and interests of the people. and to pay to their 

feelings. as expressed through their representatives. the deference that is justly due to 

them," David Thorbum. a moderate reformer. hailed the message as rnarking a revolution 

in colonial govemment: "What was the feeling of the people on the Intestate Estates bill. 

~vhich passed this house several sessions? Was thrre any deference paid to the feelings 

and interests of the pe~pie'?"' '~ The debatr about prirnogttniture had hrlped convince many 

of two things: îïrst. that decisions about the cornmon good could b r  arnvrd at through the 

deliberation of non-legislators. and second. that those decisions were not sufficiently 

recognized by the constitution. 

In 1873. Charles Fothrrgill q r r d  that the intestate estates bill "was universally 

desired by the people." He also quotsd Dr. Johnson to the rtfect "that the universal voice 

of the people could not br mistaken." Earlirr in the same drbate Bidwell had clairned 

that. with few exceptions. "every bill that was anxiously drsired by the people ought to be 

adopted."" In 1829. Peter Perry argued that the repeated majorities in the Assembly 

reflected public opinion. This "was not a transient feeling. produced by any sudden 

excitement. but a deliberate. though strong desire. founded on a conviction of its justice 

and necessity." When the people had corne to such a consensus. "their wishes ought to be 

consulted. and were. ..a sufficient reason. if no other could be adduced. for the adoption of 

the bill." By giving such prominencc to public opinion and agreeing with one of the 

"" Thorburn. Chrisrian Gmrdian. 72 January 1840. 
'ri Fothergill and Bidwsll. KinLqxtou Clrronicte. 2 December 1 525.  
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Rolph brothers. that the Assernbly "represented the feelings and wishes of the people. and 

it was their duty to comply wirh the wishes of their constituent~."~'~' Pcrry and Bidwell 

implied that the existing constitution. based on the theory of mixrd monarchy. was 

inadequate. if not illegitimate. Public opinion and its servants. not a mixture of 

monarchy . aristocncy and democracy . ivere the bu is  of lecitirnate au thority . 

Bidwell soon grneralized from his rxperiencrt with the intestate rstates bill and 

other rneasures blocked by the Legislarive and Exrcurive Counsils. During a debate on 

judicial indrpendence in 1834. he soncludrd that "public opinion docs not have that 

influence here as it does in England ... The governrnenr of England is a gowrnment of 

public opinion: but if the whok goiwnmttnt of Cpprr Canada was opposed to public 

opinion it would nrvrnhelrss go on if  siipportrd bu the Exwuti\-rt. u,hich plûinly shoued 

it  had noc that weight or force that i t  hnd in ~ n ~ l a n d  ..."'"' Constitutional drbate in Cpper 

Canada over thé nrxt two drcades. dixussed in part thrre of this study. \vas dominatrd by 

the meanincg and institutional requirsmrnts of "a governrnent of public opinion." 

On the question of primogeniturr. thrrr u-as niush to lend credibility to Bidwell's 

da im that non-lepislators wrre capcible of judging. A s  rilrcady noted. the issue came up  

so repeatedly in the XssembIy that on a few occasions, Jebate \vas short or even non- 

existent. This was not typical. The extent to which both sidcs were committed to 

providing iengthy and reasoned justifications. rven whrn the outcomr was pre-ordained. 

is remarkable. One of the best speeches against equal panibility was piven at third 

reading in 1825 by John Beverley Robinson - just after i t  had passrd second readiog and 

I"0 Rolph. Lrpper Cmcxda H ~ ~ r d d .  25 February 1529. This report does not d i s t i n g i s h  between John 
and George Rolph. both of uhorn \vue: pressnt and both of u h o m  votsd with the mnjority to abolish 
primogeni ture. 

"" Bidwell, Chrisrian Gttarclian. i 8 Decembrr 153-5. 
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was to pass the third with only three other members opposed. Likewise. some of the most 

forcehl critiques of primogeniture came when Bidwell and P e y  knew that their bill had 

no hope of becorning law. 

Nor were these efforts lirnited to the Assrmbly. Barncibus Bidwell's original 

motion in 182 1 coincided with the beginning of regular reponing of parliamentary 

debates by colonial newspapers. discussed in chapter four of this study. Xt'ter 182 1. 

colonid newspapen provided their readers with arguments t'rom both sides. regardless of 

thsir own editonal politics. Thus. the Attorney-General's 1 Y 23 speech \vas cmied not 

only by the Kirigstoiz Cllrorzic.fr but al50 b y  such reform organs as the York Obsen.rr. 

C'pper Cmicrdn Hrrofd and Francis Collins's C~i~imiitr~i Fwer?inrl ~vhsre i t  occupied more 

than a page and a half of close type. The Lcigislativr Council's report naas not only copied 

by such sympathetic organs as the Ptm-ior and Clzrotiic.Ie. but also by one of Bidwell's 

strongest supporters. the Ch-isrim Grrw-clirrrz. Bid~vell's 18-7 1 speech u-as printrd as a 

pamphlet and was çopictd and judard "able" by the Kiii,~s.srori ~lrt-oriidr."' Bidwell's nrxt 

speech on the issue was also printrd as a 29-page pamphlet and srrialized ovrr several 

months in both the Colonid Ahoc<irc~ and the Ch-isritrrc Guo~rliutl. Colonial newspriprrs 

made no claim of objectivity. They uwe party organs. but any active readrr could learn 

much about the nature and extent of the opposing position from a single major paper.'03 

As discussed in part two of this study. the accelrrated growth of the colonial press in the 

1830's and the developrnent of public spaces and voluntary associations in which private 

persons might publicly exercise their reason only added to the credibility of appeals to 

'O' Kingsron Chroniclr. 76 February 183 1. The Clirixricin Gilrtrdim. 5 February 153 1. 
! O 1  Besides the papers mentioned in this paragraph. reports of Xssembl>. debates on primogrniture c m  

be found in the Canadian \Vurchmun. Co horirkq Srrir. Brocki*ille Guzrrre. Corresporidr~ir & .-ldroc-are. 
Hcmiiron Free Press. Huilorc~ll Frer Press. and the Lr. E. Lo\disr. 



pubic opinion. 

Not surprisingly. supporters of prirnogeniture remained unconvinced. One letter 

to the editor of the Brockville Gazerre. dsnounced Biduell's ûppeals to public opinion on 

the question of prirno_oeniture as "democratic cant" which. given the absence of petitions, 

entailed "the extreme nonsense of deriving majesty and power from the people. by the 

authoritative mandate of their silericr.""" The relative absence of petitions was often used 

to deny that the majority of the people dssired the abolition of primogeniture. Robinson 

also argued that the people w r e  poorly informed and hilrd to apprrciate al1 the 

implications of the proposed change. "It  was the J u t y  of the Legislature to look at every 

consequence." "'' The people were frrr to driibrrate. but  the. wr r  nsither always right 

nor always to be heedrd. Robinson LUS cornrnittsd to a fair d e p x  of autonomy for the 

Assembly t'rom public opinion. He. and other adherents of niixed monarchy. also insisted 

that the other two Isgislative institutions. tnr Govrrnor and Lqislativr Counçil. were free 

to disregard public opinion altogether. That was. nftrr ail. larprly u-hy thcy txisted in the 

first place. The daims made for public opinion by Prter Pcrry and hlarshal Spring 

B iduell during the debates on pnmogçniture uxre incompatible with the sril1 widely 

accepted axiom that Cpper Canada's constitution \vas a fom of mixed monarchy. If most 

came to agrer with Bidwell that the people wrre capable of collective judgernent rhrough 

drliberation. rnixed monarc hy could no longer justify Cpper Canada's constitution. 

'lu mon..  BrocX~illr Gucerte. 5 April 18-32 
"" Robinson. Cunudiun Frerrrim. 1 Dscrmber I S 3 .  John .A. iclricdonrild. Debares. 30 Jrinuary 1545. 

p. 1236: "There wrre but two Irgril and Prirlirimentriry means of lerirning whrit u w e  the opinions o f  the 
people - petitions and public rnsetin_os. and thctrr hrid bren nzithrr of thrse in its [abolition of 
primogeniture] favour." This rrstricted view of the mechrinisms o f  public opinion was drecidy antiqurited 
by 1845. 



It may be banal to conclude that an expianation incorporating social. political. 

culturai and intellectual perspectives is superior to one that is less inclusive. It is still 

important. however. to stress that the debate surrounding intestacy laws in Upper Canada 

was not a mere articulation of social and political realities or self-interest. Equal 

partibility was not generally practised. Primo_eeniture wns nor widely adopted by the 

dite. Legislators often made decisions that bore little relationship to their own  

tsstamentary behaviour. What prrcisrly the "social and politicai realities" were. was itself 

subject to debate and rationalization. The implications of those rralitirs and the 

conclusions to be drawn from the history of other societies only added to the contested 

domain. Political debate was a forrn of action. Which arguments to maks and which ones 

to avoid - how to advance a cause with words - wsre forms of beha\.iour ris much as 

dispensing patronage or purchasin: ;i piecr of proprny. 

The audience for these words extendrd br yond éntrenc hed political operators and 

the economic dite. It incorporated an enpanding. and increasingly imponan t. public. The 

immediate self-interest of most of the mrmbers of this public was not affected by whether 

the land of thosr dying intestate descend to the rldest hon or to al1 childrrn. The 

consequences of rither of thesr rules of descrnt and how thry  rrlritrd to the interests. 

values and aspirations of this public. (or a segment of it  1. urre not mattrrs of social fact 

but of interpretation and argument. What was in any individual's self-interest was as 

much an intellectual construct as theories of the constitution. Finally. commentators 

would not have bothered to mount such extensive efforts to argue and convince if they 

thought it was pointless. They bshavrd as if. and rirpsctrd their opponrnts to behave as 

if. arguments mattered. Ultimately . contemporaries belisved that. under crnain 

circumstances. arguments did matter: they could persuade. em barrass and motivate. 



'lone of this means that the debate was somehow disembodied or disengaged. 

Competing inteilectual consuucts ernerged. but they were not hermetically seaied. They 

were attempts to observe. understand. and shape the same social world. Contemporaries 

deployed competing discursive consuucts. but they still understood each other. Suc h 

constmcts were presented as rational arguments capable of penuading others and were 

thus vulnerable to being ignored. dismissed. refured or ridiculed. In short. some 

arguments were more credible than others: home w r e  not accepted as rrasonable 

interpretations of a shared reality. 

The arguments. assurnptions and language employctd by opponents of 

primogeniture eventually won out. Marshall Spring Biduell's glorification of 

independent farm families had considerable appeol for a rural rlectorate composed largely 

of rhe male heads of such families. B idwrll's distrust of walth and political influence 

gaincd by other forms of rconomic activiry: his rmphasis on the desire of fathers ro 

provide for each of thsir children: his cornmitment to rquality betu.cien actual and 

potentiol heads of households ahile not qurstioning inequalities \r.ithin those households; 

his suspicion of lawyers ernployed by the government and appointed legislators who 

thought the people were incapable of judging for themsslves: and his conviction that 

Upper Canada could be a more libenl. equal and free society than Britain rnust have had 

wide resonance for his audience. After al1. the drsire for landed independence and a 

secure hiture for their children was a prime reûson why many had come to Cpper Canada 

in the first place. Finally. those who were told that thcy constituted the most independent 

and reliable part of society might easily conclude with Bidwell that primogeniture was a 

pan of feudalism where "everything was derived from the lord ... But the true principle of a 

free government is the very reverse .At is this. that everything is drrived from the people. 



and held for their benefit.""M 

Thomas Jefferson had translated this ideal into an agrarian republic sustained by 

independent yeomen actively exercising virtue. including the military defence of their 

republic. Bidwell held a roughly similar social idral but translated it into a political 

vision that owed far less to classical republicanism. Those with sufficient ability and 

independence would engage in criticd public debate about the common good.'"' The 

mode1 for Bidwell and many other reformers. was one where male heads of household 

owned and worked sufficient land to render them relatively independent of material want. 

market fluctuations. political patronage. and other foms of dependence. The public 

sphere. not the res publiccr or city state of ancient philosophers. was the political 

manifestation of the agrarian ideal. For these reformers. the dominant social image of the 

public sphere was the sturdy yeoman. 

The arguments to retain primogeniture had Irss rrsonancr. panicularly with a rural 

electorate. The interests and inhcrritancr prxtices of thesr: rural elrctors bore Iittle 

irnmediate resemblance to primogeniture. Robinson had a point tvhsn he argued that the 

people uere fixated on "one single proposition - is it rensonablc that one son should $et 

the ~ h o l e ' ? " ' ~ ~  To deny land to younger sons was not merely to deny [hem compensation 

for their contribution to the family economy but to senously jeopardize their chances of 

attaining the same status as their fathers - rural independence. The importance placed on 

this status is evident: heads of households partitioned land only to the extent that it could 

support at least one son as an independent farmer and most heads of household wanted to 

"" Bidwell. Christian Guurdian. 29 F e b n i q  L 832, 
"" For the differences between ancient and modern publics sec Jürgen Habermas. The Srrucrural 

Tmnsfonnarion of the Public Sphere: An Iticpin into a Curepon of Bo~irqeois Socien. Thomas Burgx.  
trcins.. (Cambridge Massachusetts: The MIT Press. 1992). p. 52. 

'""obinson. Canadian Freernan. I December 1825. 
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see al1 or most of their sons established as yeomn. The onus was clearly on supporters of 

prirnogeni ture. 

The argument that primogeniture was in the best interests of independent farmers 

was too long-term and not sufficiently convincing. Constitutional arguments appeared 

forced when the issue was "only" intestacy laws. Talk of aristocracy. British supremacy, 

alternatives to landed independence. and the lirnited amounr of agricultural land were a 

difficult seil. This did not male thern more or less self-interested: more or less true. It 

probably helps explain why Robinson was oftctn drsened in the .~ssembly."") On other 

issues or at timrs of crisis. such arguments had considrrably more succttss in rallying 

élected conservatives and a broadrr segmcrn t of the clcctorate. 

Conservative arguments lost muçh of the ir credibility w hrn appiied to intestacy 

law. This loss of power to persuade or cajole u-as ultirnately t i d  to a declinin? belief that 

a healthy socirty and consritution coniprised a mixture of the monarchical. aristocratic. 

and democratic. Without this brlirf. rnany conssrvative cirgumsnts had to bc recast or 

jrttisoned. The increasingly ~vidssprrad brlief that a healthy socirty \vas dominated by 

yeoman families and that a heathy constitution \vas bascd on the political squality of the 

htads of those families. undrrcut more than the rrsonancr of consrrvative arguments on 

prirnogeniture. 

Membership in the Assrmbly. an electrd deliberativr body. with a colonial press 

tire to publicize and comment on those deliberations. forced supporters of primogeniture. 

however great their social status or politicai influence. to provide reasons and arguments. 

! '" While refonn representati~vs dominntsd long-srttled agriculturril constiturncics. conservatives were 
consistently successful in newer or  Icss-developed rural constiruencicts as w d l  as in the towns. See J .  K. 
Johnson. Becorning Prorttirtrrir: Rr.qiorrcif Lrotlership in C'pper Ccuiuclc~. I 79 1 - i8-41. ( Kingston & Montreal: 
McGilI-Quern's University Press. 1989). pp. 14s- 124. Most of these consen.riti\.rs drserted Robinson and 
the Legislative Council on this issue. 
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To remain silent. to dismiss opponents. or to hurl abuse only undermined their credibility. 

It aiso stmck at their own self-image as upright benefactors of thrir community. 

,Moreover. most believed they were right. They believed that there were reasons why 

prirnogeniture should be retained that were independent of their own or anyone else's 

private self-interest. Such reasons were capable of persuadins those who were open- 

minded. honest. and sufficicntly informed and rational. Pnor to the 1840's. many 

conservatives believed that most non-legislators failrd to mert t h i h  irnndard. This fai 

\vas one of the reasons they thought an aristocracy was needrd. I t  was why they rejec 

lure 

: ted 

republicanism and why they had doubts about "public opinion." .As long as the theory of 

mixed monarchy remained paramount. supporters of primogeniture uwe  not entirely 

dcpendrnt upon the outcome of public drbate. The theory providrd alternative sources of 

le~itimacy. Once mixed monarchy i ias  rrplacrd by "govcrnmrnt bu discussion" in the 

lS.lO's. no such alternative existed. 

The abolition of primogrniturti in 1852 did not rrally represrnt the triumph of the 

Assembly over the Lsgislative Council. or of refomrrs over tories. or of qalitarianism 

over aristocracy. or of socirty ovrr politiçs. It  containrd rlements of each of these. but 

something more fundamental had çhanged. The pre-rebrllion drbntes about 

primogeniture had contnbuted to the devrlopment of the concept of public opinion. but. 

as Iater chapters will argue. it was not until the late 1810's that sovernment by public 

opinion replaced mixed rnonarchy at the hem of Upper Canadians' constitutional and 

social self-understanding. Public opinion developed under a constitution that failed to 

give it the pouver it demanded. Hrrein lay the problem. 

In 1845. Robert Baldwin admitted that he had resrrvations about equûl panibility 

and "saw no danger of the vast accumulation of propeny in a few hands ansing from the 
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existence of the present law." "But the opinion of nine tenths of the people of Upper 

Canada was in favour of a change; that opinion had been growing for years. md. instead 

of retrograding, was still advancing ... then it becarne a question. with him. whether. sooner 

or later. it would not be necessary to introduce that measure: and if. sooner or later. it 

must be done. then let it be done at once."'"' The people had decided and their decisions 

were to be the basis of a new constitutional order. The abolition of primogeniture was the 

triumph of public opinion. 

'"' Baldwin. Debtrres. 30 January 1841, p. 1233. 



CREATINC; .A PUBLIC SPHERE 

To a represe~itntive deirzocrnci/ tliis ilnoflicid, iiiiptiiti, r i i d  iricorniptible 
jirdicntonj is mi i~istmmerit ojsilppor$ urid irl regard to i f ,  the objert nrzd 
erzdenuoiu z d l  be to tirnxirizize the rectitrde of the dc?cisiorrs gi~erz i t  ... TO 
ezwnj otlzer fonrz of govenitrzciit, it is by corresporrderrf cairses reiiriered mi abject 
of terror cz~id mxietij, ttlzoirgli the rrlngrr itirrie of its pozrer is iiriiivrsnli~/ 
r~cliriozcde~iged nmorzg them. 

Jcreni! Bentham im piihlic opinion. 1527 



CHAPTER THREE 

Experiments in Democratic Sociability: The Political Significance of Voluntary 
Associations 

The Upper Canada Gazette copied an article from an Amencan newspaper in 1797 

entitled. "Differences in opinion are an advantage to Society." The author was surprised 

that. "even in this enlishtened age." many favoured uniforrnity and were prrjudiced 

"against rhose who happened to diffrr from them in opinion." This was danzerous 

brcause differences of opinion "roue the attentions. give eirrcise to the understanding, 

and sharpen the reasoning hculty." Those who wished "to srci knowledgc and rational 

principles diffused" and "to suppress such iiliberal sentiments" wrr  cncouraped to 

support "literary societies for mutual improvcment. I t  is by such itirans rhat reason will 

resume her sovereign authority. and spredily banish the rernains of bigotry and illiberality 

of sentiment from civil Society."' In  many voluntary associations. people grew 

accustorned to coming together to funher common eoals. to working with others of 

different socio-economic. religious or ethnic backgrounds. to Jrvising and abiding by 

mutually agreed upon rules. to discussing topics of cornmon concrrn. to speaking in front 

of others. to Iistening to others with opposing views. and to disagrering without attacking 

the speaker or attempting to impose unifomity. In voluntary associations. people learned 

and practised the noms of reasoned discussion and mutual respect that wrre vital to any 

sustained process of public deliberation. 

' Princefort Parker. copied. llpper G i n a h  Gazeire. 4 October 1797. 



In his campaign to reform intestacy law. Marshall Spring Bidwell frequenily 

appealed to public opinion. For him. i t  was the infomed and rational judgrnent of the 

community after prolonged drliberation. This idrnl made demandine assurnptions about 

individuals and how they rrlated to sach other. It assumed that individuals were aware of 

issues beyond their immrdiate familp. work or locality: that they ivere interested in those 

issues: that they were informed about competing arpments and ivrre capable of judging 

between them: that they ivrre willins to engage others in discussion or at lrast pay 

attention to the discussion of othrrs: and that they were willing to ahidr by the outcome of 

those discussions. Individuals had ro temporarily transcsnd difkrencrs rooted in farnily. 

religion. ethnicity. occupation. and social status in ordrr to relate to a c h  othrr as 

participants in collective deliberations. 

These deliberations. and the institutions and practiçrs that made thcm possible. 

drtïned the public sphers: mernbership uas basrd on the capacity and willingnrss to 

rrason. not on prescription. rewlarion. Iaw or binh. Participants hrid to delibctrate with 

othrrs of different ethnic. rrli_jious. occupational. or class back_orounds. They had to try 

to understand and persuade. They had to allow thcmselves to b r  persuadrd by ar, ournents 

made by those of different backgrounds or points of view. 

Given the localized and fractured nature of L'pper Canadian society. it is 

surprising that such assumptions took root. S. F. Wise has hi_ohli$ted the existence of 

ideologies that emphasized corporatr identities and providcntial hierarchy .' Moreover. 

S .  F. Wise. God's Pecidirir Peupien: Essuys 011 Poliricul Cirlrirre in .Vitrrrretzrlr Cerioin Cunadu. A. 
B. McKillop and Paul Romney rds.. (Ot tawx Carleton University Press. 1993). 



people were fiercely. even violently. divided. Membership in social groups shaped 

political positions as much as argument or reason. Paul Romney has shown that voting at 

Toronto in 1836 was strongly correlated to nationality. religious denomination. 

occupation and date of arriva1 in Upper Canada.' 

Against such reaiities. the claims of the public sphere appear utopian. To some 

extent they were. They defined an ideal polity sustained by reason and discussion rather 

than habit. prejudice or force. The public sphere cmbodied the smanciparory potentiai of 

the enlightenment. That "a public" capable of genrrating "public opinion" rxisted was a 

wish that more and more Cpper Canadians thought could be approximated in fact. This 

wris possible. not only because a f t w  leaders l i k  Bidwell advancrd their cause by 

appealing to an ideal political ordrr. but because the rsperience of a sut'ticient number of 

L'pper Canadians made the ideal srem plausible. Thrir experiencss suggested to them 

that some people could reason in public and fornulate arguments that othsrs of different 

backgrounds could understand and find convincing. Siich espsrirnces made appeals to 

public opinion credible. Voluntary associations w r e  3 key si te for these expcriences: 

thry were arnong the most important political institutions in the colony. 

Jürgen Habermas has argued that public opinion was the expression of "the sphere 

of private people corne together as a public" that providrd spacs outside of state 

' Paul Romney. "On the Eve of the Rrbellion: Nntionrility. Religion and Class in the Toronto Election 
of 1836." Oid Ontario: Essays in Honoiir off. .M. 5, Cclreless. David Kerinr and Colin Rrrid eds.. i Toronto: 
Dunburn Press, 1990). pp. 192-216. Of course. it may have bern rhr procsss of public debrite that 
convinced voters thrit they had diffrrent intrrests bnsed on these cntsgorirs. 
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institutions for an unprecedentrd fonn of critiqiic: "people's public use of their reason." 

Public opinion ernerged from discussions by private individuais. Some of these 

discussions occurred in the growing nurnber of voiuntq associations. such as libraries 

and reading rooms. mechanics' institutes. and debating societies. but voluntary 

associations were more than potential sites for political debate. They helped create and 

maintain a social spacr between farnily and labour on the one hand. and state officiais and 

institutions on the other. Voluntary associations a w r  composrd of private individuals 

meeting independently of kimily. rçonomic production. and the statr: to pursue cornmon 

projects. This social space gradually developed its own norms. different from the norms 

of famiiy. rconornic production or the state. about how people should relate to rach orher 

and how and by whom power should b r  rxrrcised. Within this .;Pace. the hierarchy and 

fractures of the broader soçiety rnight bt: tcrnporarily \et asidr to dlow for a frec 

association of cqual nirmbers d i s ç u s s i n ~  topics of conimon concrrn. shoosin_o Iciadrrs. 

and joining province-wide netv..orks of the like-minded. Mrmbrrs also bd iewd  that they 

w r e  only part of a larger number of potsntial mttmbrrs and discussants.' 

By the 1830's. fr0ntit.r conditions wrre rndinp in significant pans of the 

province. Discretionary income. leisure time. and the ability to travel with relative case to 

the increasing number of secondary population centres were pan of the expsnence of an 

ever increasing number of Upper Canadians. The province's population almost 

quadrupled between 1820 and 1838. The cumulative impact of thcse factors is reinforced 

by a quick cornparison of the isolation depicted by Susanna Moodie in Roiighing It  in the 

Jürgen Habermas. The Srntcrrrnil Tmii.rti,n~inrion of'rlie Public Splicre: .An Itrquin iriro cr Carrgon of 
Bortrgeais Sacien. Thomas Burger. trnns.. (C.imbridge Massachusetts: ILIIT Press. 19921. pp. 27, 37-38. 
See nlso Geoff Elsy. "kitions. Pubtics. m d  Political Cultures: Placing Habermas in the Nineteenth 
Century". Hubennas und rlze Ptihlic. Splrere. Crnig Calhoun ed.. (Cambridge: MIT Press. 1993). esp. pp. 
290-29 1. 



Brrsh. with her Lifé hi the Clraririgs versus the B1i.d~ The Belleville she describes had 

parades on various public holidays. balls given by the Odd Frllows. Freemasons and the 

fire Company, travelling theatre. public lectures at the Mechanics' hstitute. and a market, 

where "politics, commercial speculations. and the little iloating gossip of the village are 

freei y talked over and discussed. "' 
Galt provides another example of a small community rapidly drveloping an 

impressive public life. h debating society was formed in 1834. when the population had 

just reached 250. Seventeen men mer regularly to debûte questions of political rconomy. 

arsthetics and rthics. In January 1836 a public mectins rstablishd the Galt Subscription 

and Circulating Library. Ninetv-ninr subscnbed to secure accrss to its books and 

neu-spapers. Membership climbrd by 50% o\.er the next fsw yrars. The number of 

public spacss also grcw. The first ta\-rrn opened in 182 1. and u s  mon joinrd by a 

.;ch001 house. churches. the King's Arms Hotci. and a Township Hall in 1 Y .A Curling 

Club was also formrd in 1838. .An amateur theatrct group and a Harrnonic Society were 

already in existence. An agricultural socicty was founded in the surnnirr of 1539. Efforts 

w r e  soon undsrway to sstnhlish a nswspciprr. .Annual township niretinps had bern held 

at Galt since 18 19 to elrct a variery of local officers and to drbate issues of common 

concern. William Lyon ~Mackrnzie addressed 2-300 elrctors at Galt in 1833 and the 

village hosted the first public meeting ro endorse Lord Durham's ~ e p o r r . "  

a n s  to Alexis de Tocqueville marvellrd at the propensity of Amer 

Susanna Moodir. Lifr in die C(eclritl,q i.rrsris rile Brcsli. ( Toronto: hIcClellnnd S: Srena-t. 1989. 
[London: Richard Bentley. 15531 i. pp. 17-76. 88-1 14. 

" James Young, Reininiscertces of rite Ecwl!. Histon of'Galr tutd rlw Serrletrirrir of Dlimjnes. in rhe 
Province of Onrario. (Toronto: Huntrr. Rose and Company. 1880). By 1846. Guelph. with ri population of 
1.357. had 19 generd stores. 4 lawyers. 3 surgeons. 7 taverns. a Driily Royal Mail. a rrriding room. a book 
club. ri circulating Iibrriry. a ckket club. a weekly paper. and at least seven teachers. Leo A. Johnson. 
H i s t o ~  of Guelph, I827-IX 7. (Guelph: Guelph Historicd Society. 1977). 
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associations for every conceivable purpose.' The same might have bern said for L'pprr 

Canada. The York Commercid Direcroy for 1833-34 listed twenty-two vo lun tq  

associations in a city of 9.254. Some were denorninational. such as the .Missionas, 

Society of the St. Andrew's Scotch Church. the Missionary Society of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church. the York Branch of the Canada Auxiliary Wesley an Missionary 

Society. or the :Missionary Society of the Upper Canada Primitive Methodists. Non- 

denominational religious societies included the York Auxiliary Bible Society. the Society 

for Promoting Christian Knowledge. the Cpprr Canada Religious Tract and Book 

Society. and the Society for Converting and Civilizing the Indians and Propagating the 

Gospel among the Destitute Settlers in Cpper Canada. Bttnevolrnt associations included 

the Society for the General Relief and Benrfit of Stnnerrs and the Distressed Poor of 

York. the Institution for the Relief of the Orphan. the Fatherless. and the Wdow. the 

York Annual Bazaar. and the Lyinp In Charity. Therr wrrr two trmprrancr societies. 

Civic groups included the Fire Enginr Company and the Hook and Laddrr Company for 

the Entinguishin_o of Fires. Economiç self-help w s  institutionalized in the Home District 

Saving Bank and fraternalism \vas represented by the Freemasons. Debates and the 

rxchange of information were organized by the Young Mrn's Society. Commercial News 

Room. York Mechanics' Institute. Home District Agricultural Society. and the Literary & 

Philosophical Society of Upper Canada. 

By 1837, there were notable additions. The city boastrd two literary clubs: The 

City of Toronto Ethical and Literary Society and the City of Toronto Literary Club. 

Economic interests were represrnted by the Board of Trade and the Mechanics' 

Alexis de Tocqueville. Dcniocrtrc\. Nt .4/rirrir-a. J .  P .  blliyer. rd.. George Lawrence. trrins.. t New 
York: Harper & Row. 1969). p. 5 13. Richard D. Brown. "The Emergence of Lrrbrin Society in Rural 
Mrissachusetts. 1 760- 1820". nie  Ju~iniczi uf Airlcricnn Hisron. ( v .  L N .  n. 1. Juns 1974). pp. 29-5 1. 
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Association. The St. George's Society had been founded in 1835 and was folIowed o year 

later by the St. Andrew's and St. Patrick's Socicties. Two associations prirnarily aimed at 

dite sociability were dso  listed: the Upper Canada College Cricket Club and the City of 

Toronto Honicultural Society. The prominence &en to voluntary associations in the 

directories of the period is itself telling.' 

~Most of these associations had no forma1 connection to political discussion. 

although gatherings of the like-minded were probably conducive to informal political 

conversation. Other associations. such as litrrary socirtirs or nrws rooms. were designed 

to provide information and exchanse opinion. Clubs for dite soçiability. such as the 

short-lived "Toronto Club House" were explicitly devotrd to "kindly intercourse. and 

intellectual conversation. as wzll as to the fostrring of those minor :races which add such 

a charm and polish over manners."" The Cpper Canada Club. establishcd in 1837. 

provided its dite mernbers w p i t h  a large numbsr of colonial. .Arnericrin. and British 

periodicals as wrll as opportunitirs for conversation and sonviviality. "' 

The sheer explosion in the nuniber and ranss of voluntary orpanizations from the 

late 1820's created a space for the dc\.elopmrnt of public opinion. Voluntary associations 

were poiitical in several senses. Some were political because they sought to influence 

govemment policy or officiais. Some associations were political in that they were 

vehicles for the ideas and ambitions of those who felt excluded li-om or insufficiently 

recognized by existing govemrnent structures. Some associations were politically 

V o r k  Cornrnrrcial Direcron. Srreer Guide crrid Rrgisrrr. 1833-4: \t.irlt .4l1mnclck und Culendar for 
IY34. complied and manged  by George Wnlton. ( York: Thomas Dalton i. pp. 126- 156; and 771e Cin of 
Toronro and the Horne Disrricr Co~rrrnerciul Dirrcron und Regisrer rvirli Abriartclck arid Cdendar for 1837. 
by George Walton. (Toronto: T. Dalton and W. J. Coates). pp. -i 1-48. Directories u s r e  often incomplete. 
Iraving out associations such as the Orange lodge. 

" R o y d  Srandard. 9 and I 1 November 1876. "' J. K. Johnson. "The U.C. Club and the L'pper Canada Club. l8-37-lS-!O". Otrrurio Hisron. (v. L'YIX, 
n. 3. Srptember 1977). pp. 15 1- i6S. 
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significant because they acted as forums for information and ideas. Thrir mrmbers learnt 

to debate and think critically. Finally. alrnost al1 voluntary associations were mini- 

republics. They were self-goveming bodies composed of equal members who had 

consented to join. Members devised the rules and policies of the association and elected 

officers to carry out their wishes. Thry grew accustomed to expressing ideas in front of 

others and abiding by collective drcisions. They came ro expect a voice in the 

organizations to which they belonged. These skills and expectations could be transferred. 

One of the arguments Charles Dunçombe made in favour of the secret ballot was simply 

that "in socirties the ballot was used ...'" ' Voluntary associations gave particular and 

concrete expression to the concepts of consent and participation. 

The divrrsity and inclusivity of niernbrrship varied tremrndously Some Cpper 

Canadians. because of their ';ex. race. or wcial status. w r e  much les3 visibte in 

associational life than others. The rirnbiguous linrs of inclusion and rnclusion devrloped 

by voluntary associations were siniilar to those of the public sphere - and not by 

coincidence. 'ionrthelrss. i t is u d u l  to rs fer to many vol un ta^ associations as 

exprrirnents in democratic sociability: txperimsnts because what the- represented was 

new and not always successtiil: drrnocratic because the rslationships thry fostered were 

between individuals and usually horizontal. not be twern groups and vertical. '' Voluntary 

associations brought people together as individuals. often across social divisions. bfany 

taught people the skills. expectations. vocabulary. and sociability of the public sphere. 

. . " Duncornbe. Brock\.illr Rrc-order. 7 Fcrbmat-y 1833. during the debrice to incorporate York. - Ses the discussion of Augustin Cochin's uork on the origins of Jncobinisrn in Roger Chartier. 73te 
Crilrriral On'sins of the French Retwlr~rion. Lj,dia G .  Cochrane. trnns.. (Durham: Duke University Press. 
1991). p. 161. 



The earliest voluntary association in the colony. Freemasonry. was also the best 

representative of liberalism and democratic sociability. Gordon S. Wood argues that "for 

thousands of Amencans it was a major means by which they participated directly in the 

~nlightenrnent."" Severai lodges pre-date the colony: by 1793 there were ten. and about 

forty Iodges were warranted in Upper Canada between 1792 and 1 Y 15. Many probably 

resembled Lodgr No 6. founded at Kinsston in August 1794. Twnty  men signed a code 

of by-laws to participate in iiatrrnal ritiials. "to prevent al1 Fruds. Controvrrsies. Illegal 

arguments or dçbatrs. which might in any sort disturb or makr void the true Intent and 

4lenning of this Our unanimous Conjunçtion." and to collect monry for charity. Harmony 

and benevolence wrre the hallmarks of Freemasonry. The rules also established annual 

and semi-annual rlections. with each msmber knçept the master) entitlrd to one vote. 

Between 1794 and 182 1. 239 men subscribed to these mies. 

The total number of active Masons in Cpper Canada. during the nssoçiarion's 

\*arious phases of growth and drcay. is not known. The nurnber of brothrrs drawn 

together at meetings rmged from less than 10 to over 50. Betuxzn 1797 and 1799. 

Rawdom Lodge. York. contained 10 Masons. By 1798. Niagara Iodges had over 100 

" Gordon S. Wood. Ihe Radicufisrri uj'riw =\rtirti~-un Rewfuriuii. (New York: .Alfred A. Knopf. 19911. 
pp. 723-224. 1 have b e n  particularly intluenced by Margaret C. Jacob. Lii-itlg riie Enfiglirentrtenr: 
Freernason- and Pofirics in Eigiireenriz-Crrtn- Ertropr. (New York: Oxford University Press. 1991). but 
sr2 ~ I S O  Chartier. Cuffrtral Origiris ofrltr French Rer.ofrtrion. pp. 162- 168. For 4merica see two 
dissertations: Wayne A. Huss. "Pennsyl\.rinia Freemasonry: An Intellectun! and Social Analysis. 1727- 
1829". (Ph.D. thesis. Temple University. 1984): and Strven Conrad Bullock. "The Ancient and Honorable 
Society: Freemasonry in America. 1730- l83O". (Ph.D. thrsis. Brown University. 1986). The latter is now 
available as Revoluriona- Brorherhood: Freetnasonry und rhe Transfonnarion c~frlie ritnetican Social 
Order. 1730-1840, (Chripel Hill: University of North Carofine Press. 1996). For the role of freernnsonry in 
the European public see, Anthony J. La Vopa. "Conceiving ri Public: Ideas and Society in Eighteenth- 
Century Europe". Jo~trnal of Modern Hisron. ( v .  64. n. 1. hlarch 1992 ). esp. pp. 51-98. 
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members.I4 The significance of Freemasonry. howrver. did not lie in its status as the 

colony's first voluntary association. the size of its membership. or the existence of a 

network of lodges throughout the colony. but in its idrals and practiccs. 

Those ideals were perhaps best txpressed in Upper Canada by James FitzGibbon. 

Provincial Deputy Grand iMaster. in his oration to the Provincial Grand Lodge meeting at 

York in the surnmer of 1873. Rrpresentativrs of twenty-one lodges from nineteen 

different cornmunities heard FitzGi bbon argue that the Masonic Juty of c harity was less 

important in L'pper Canada than elwvherr becausr: of the relative absence of povrrty in 

the colony. Masonic benevolencr: a1so had to be underscood in a wider sense because of 

the nature of the colony's population. The craft had a "most harmonising effect upon the 

rninds of the People of this Pro\-incr. composrd as ws are of prrsons of various Creeds 

and Countries." Freemasonry could ovsrcomr prejudicr bscausr i t  taught its members to 

"love one anothrr. and to serve ont. anothsr." "Our population bring niadr up of prrsons 

of rnany nations. ianguagrs and religions. nred ux u-onder at ronierimes heanng the 

offensive terms of Insolent Enpliahman! 5elRsh Scot! snvage Irishman! cunning Yankee!" 

These prejudicrs had resulted in "national salamitirs ... family fe'suds. in heart buming 

between neighbours. in rrligious differencrs and dislikes between sects. and though last. 

not Ieast. in political dissentions." The discipline imposrd by the rules and noms of the 

lodge made harmony possible. By pnrticipating in that harmony. the individual Mason 

"will become a blessing ro his Family. to his Srighbour. and to his Country." 

Masonry was also a collective force for enlightenrnent. FitzGibbon looked 

I I  I. Ross Robertson. The Hisron o t  F~-~*rt~iclsorln. iri Cmiclcia Frorti ifs frirmlwriori in 1749 ... Compiled 
c r r d  1Vrirrrri frorn o ~ c i c i l  records ~uicl fi*orti .CISS.... (Toronto: The Huntrr Rose Co.. Limited. 1599). v. 1. 
pp. 177-175.276. 279-237, 339. -?65.-557. 54-3-35?. 592. 601-602 and v. 1. 2 1-24. 73. 15 1- i56. Generrilly. 
references to this work are to the p r i m q  .;ources i t  contains and not to Robertson's own cornmentq. 
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forward to a time when the order would be prosperous rnough to promote rducation. It 

mi& "give effect to Schools already established. to rstablish new ones ... to the formation 

of libraries in every Town and Township; proceeding in shon. to make war upon 

Ignorance, which is of al1 the evils the sreatest enerny of Man ..." blasons could teach 

society that knowledge and reason promoted self-discipline and harmony. As well as 

being models for their neighbours. FitzGibbon pleaded with Masons to end ignorance 

within their families. By working to end ignorance and prrjudicr. by uorking "towards 

subjecting the passions of men to the government of relision and of reason." 

Freemasonry "shall contribute to the building up  of a social edifice. in our Province. 

wonhy of the pnnciple of our order."" This was not the goal a mrre social club.'" 

The brethren assembled in 1S22 w r e  also addrrssrd by thrir Grand Chaplain. the 

Rev. William Smart. a secessionisi Presbyterian. He askrd his frllow Masons to 

rrmember that "while wr fer1 al1 the kind charitirs of brothrriy love. and cnlightened 

humanity." large parts of the globe "are sunk in ignorance. depravity and guilt ... whiltt we 

are Free. and enjoying the blrssing of civil order. and doinestic happincss and peacc ..." 

Masonry had already done rnuch to spread enlighténrnent. but "kom the pnnciples that 

form the basis of the Masonic institution. the spirit that ought to animate its members. and 

from the duties inseparably connected with it. that it has not only been the rneans of 

preserving and diffusing the light of science and truth. and disserninating the blessings of 

order. and subordination in society." it could "spread through the world. the light of 

Divine revelation." Not only Masonic ideals. but also the "spirit that ought to animate its 

" FiticGibbon's orrition. \Veekly Regisrer. 24 July 1823. 
Freemrisonry was also public because of its visibility: processions on fsast d q s .  tlinerds and Iq.ing 

cornerstones for public buildings. building lodgç halls and occasionai neLvspriptx announcemcnts and 
reports. On the visibility of Amcricrin Mrisonry see Bullock. "The Xncient and Honorable Society". pp. 4. 
46-47. 



mrrnben" - its sociability - promisrd international order and harmony." 

These ideafs were reiterated when Masons laid the cornerstone of St. George's 

Church, St. Catharines. in 1835. The Anglican rector. James Clarke. not himself a 

Mason. addressed the assembled lodges bascd on texts they had provided. Clarke 

deplored excessive divisions in the Christian Church and society and insisted that these 

divisions "should not excite unkind. uncharitable or hostile feelings. one toward another." 

Some division was inevitable as no one should intrrfere with another's divine nght of 

private judgment "in the management rithrr of his spiritual or temporal çoncerns." This 

private judgement "should be as frrr as the air or the light." Caiight betwern the sanctity 

of pnvate judgement and its potentially harmful social ctffects. Clarke praised 

Freemasonry because it sought "to harmonize the jarring passions of men - to bnng al1 

denominations of Christians to love one another. to love as brethren. to be rit peace." 

Masons were to be çon_oratulatrd brçausr "you cvclude nonr ... from your socirty. but the 

seltïsh. the uncharitable. the contrntious. blasphemrrs of God' s nanir and word. and 

traitors of the King. or the Govcrnrnent under which they [ive: al1 othrrs. no rnattrr of 

what sect. religion or country. you reçei\.r as brethren. and treat thrm as such." "[Nlo 

association seems to have contributed more in allaying differences. and healing divisions" 

from religion and politics. In the politically polarized Upper Canada of 1835. this was 

high praise indeed. 

Clarke concluded by enjoining Masons to remain tme to their four cardinal 

' The Rev. and Excellent W. M. Srnm. A r t  Addrrss Delirrred Brfore rlir Prorincial Grand Royal 
Arch Cliapter of Upper Conada. Ar York. or1 rhr 8rh of J t i l ~  1523. Published by ordrr o f  the Chripter. 
(Kingston: H. C. Thomson. Printer. 1823). pp. 3-7. Smart's proposal to use Masonry to spread Christianity 
would also countcract suspicions that the Order \vas unchristian. Smm's decision to join the Freemasons 
in 1820 almost split his Kingston coqregrition. .As a secessionist Presbyterian. he opposed the pretensions 
o f  both the Churches of England and Scotland. he continued to perform rnarririges although legally barred 
from doing so, and was a frequent contributor to the local r e f o m  organ. the Brockville Recorder. See Ruth 
~McKenzie. "Smart, William." Diciiannn of Ctulrrdiun Biogrnphy. v .  X. pp. 659-660. 



vinues: temperance. fortitude. prudence and justice. Each had a civiç mraning. 

Temperance, you Say. is that due restraint upon our affections and passions 
which renders the body tame and govemable ... Fortitude. you say. enables 
us to undergo every privation. pain or danger. in support of truth ... 
Prudence teaches you to regulate your lives and actions agreeably to the 
dictates of reason, and the Iaw of God; whilst Justice is that standard or 
boundary of right which. without distinction or particularity. $.es to 
every one his due...'" 

Masonic rules and rituals created self-governing individuals who were capable of 

moderatin; both their passions and their "affections" for kin. nation. sect or langage. 

They sought tmth and lived by its precepts. h çommon core snisted in individuals as 

rational animais despite everything rhat divided them. Hrre was the essence of a liberal 

individualisrn that. far from creating dienatrd atorns. al1oum.i thosr u-ho transcrndrd 

ignorance and particularisms to creatr and sustain tiaternal bonds. " Tho concept of a 

public sphere must have bten rasily understood by those socializrd b y Freemasonry ' s 

These ideais could also be found in less forma1 texts such ris this toast for a York 

banquet in 1854. The second. four~h and tïfth stanzas are particiilarly rwsaling: 

; t Clarke. Rev. James. Ari .-îddress. ru ci Lcr rgr c m . i  Resprcr~ible Bud!. oj' Fruc.rmlsoris. on rlzeir W i n g  
rize Corner Srone of SI. George's Clittrch. Sr. Carharines: July 29. 1835. Piiblishrd ar rlte Reqttesr of the 
rnetnbers of SI. George's Lodge. 'Vo 15 and of Srreral Other Lodges. (Sc. Catharines: British American 
Journal Office. 1835). pp. 3-12. Curtis Fahey sees this address as evidence of the intluence of 
trrictarianisrn on colonial Anglicanisrn by promoting religious intolrrance and criticizing dissenters from 
Anglicanisrn as heretics and schismatics. While CIarke did contend that Satan has taken advantrige of the 
over-division of Christianicy. he stifl saw some benefit to more than one denomination and insisted on the 
right of private judgement. Fahey. ln His Nurne: The Anglican Erperience irt Cpprr Canadu, 1791 -1854. 
(Ottawa: Carleton University Press. 199 1 ). pp. 250. 280n. 

I 'J As John M. Roberts pointed out. "the crati embodied and announcrd what \vert: to be central 
rlcrnents in a new sensibility. that of modern man. [t  retlected rit once a new isnse of individualisrn and a 
new riwareness of the need for natural social ties." Roberts. "Freemrisonry : possibilitirs of neglected 
topic". English Hisron'cal Revierv. (v .  CCCXXXI. April 1969). p. 335. 

'" The role of Masonic principles in such socializiition ivas also stressed by the Anglican Chaplain of 
St. John's Lodgr. Kingston. Mrisonry "teriches thrm to love ris brethren. to dwell rosether in Unity." It had 
"promoted pure friendship. encouragrd tne virtues which adorn life. and d i s m e d  prrjudice or its poison." 
Freernasonry served society by socialking individuals "by such a prudent and well rrgulatrd course of 
discipline. as may best conduce to the presrrvation of our corporeal and mental qualitirs." The Rev. W. M. 
Herchmer, Love, 77ze Spirir of ~Masonn.: An Address Delivered in Sr. George's Kingsron. on fize Festival of 
SI. John rhe Eipangelisr. Decernber 27. 1847. (Kingston: Arceus Office. 1548 1. pp. 6. S. 



2. The Masons' social brotherhood. around the festive board. 
Reveals a wealth more precious far than selfish miser's board: 
They fairly share the priceless stores that generous hearts contain ... 

4. Amidst our rnirth we dnnk "To al1 poor Masons o'er the world: 
On every shore Our tlag of love is gloriously unfurled: 
We pnze each brother. fair or dark. who bears no moral stain - 

5. The Mason feels the noble tmth the Scottish peasant told. 
That rank is but the guinra's stamp: the man himself the gold 
With us the rich and poor unite. and equal rishts maintain" 

Masonry was a fratemal organization of individuals who ïalued associational Iife and 

strove for a sociability thar transcendrd the panicularities of Lpper Canadian society and 

proclaimed an international hrotherhood. It rquated harmony w~th  rrason and dissension 

with ignorance. It judgrd by behaviour. not binh. 

Common rituals rind a code of behaviour tiwe necessary if diverse individuals 

w r e  to socialize together as brothers. In 1823. the Provincial Grand Lodge ordered the 

pnnting of a local edition of the Corrsririiriotis of English Frermnsonry. Its iirst Charge 

read. "[Ilet a m a i s  religion or mode of u-orship b r  what i r  ma-. hr is not excluded from 

the order. providsd he belirvs in the glorious architrçt of hcaven and eanh. rind practise 

the sacred duties of rnorality." Such laritudinarian. almost deist. language. represented a 

' 7 

rrmarkable degrer of toleration. -- .According to the Corisrinrriotis. "blasons unite with 

the virtuous of every persuasion in the firm and pleasing bond of fratemal love." The 

ordrr was "the happy means of conciliating friendship amonsst those who must othenv 

have remained ût a perpetual distance." Mrritorious behaviour was the sole means of 

ise 

' The Junior \V.trdenSs Toosr. The Music Cornposrd and Dedicated to F. W. Barmn. Esq. W. hl. and 
the Brethren of St. Andrew's Lodge No 1. by their friends and fellou. townsman. j. D. Humphrey's. 
Toronto. 27 December 1554. n.p. - 7 -- The relationship between Masonry. Ncwtonian science. natural religion and religious denominritions 
is bcyond the scope of this chapter. Further research is also nerded before generalizing from other 
countries. For the United States see. Wood. Rtrciic-nlisin uj*rhe A~twrict~n Rerolrtrion. p. 223; Bullock. "The 
Ancient and Honorable Society". pp. 24-26. 274-280; and Huss. "Prnnsylvmia Freemrisonry". pp. 68-76. 
For England see John Money. "Freemasonry and the Fabric of Loydism in Hanoverian England". The 
Transfonnarion of Poliricul Cirlntre in En,qlund crmi Gennany in rlw Lare Eig/trrrrtr/t Century. Eckhart 
Hellmuth, ed.. (Oxford: The Gerrnan Historicd Institute. London. and Oxford University Press, 1990). esp. 
pp. 255-260. 265. 



advancing through the craft's various drgrees and of beins rlected to positions of 

leadership. "AI1 masons are. as brethren. upon the same level." 

To realize these ideals. brothers were to "avoid al1 il! langage, and to cal1 each 

other by no disobliging name. but brother or fellow." In the lodge. "private cornmittees or 

separate conversation" were prohibited. Nor were ivIasons "to talk of any thing 

impeninently or unseemly. nor interrupt ... nor behave yourself ludicrously or 

jsstingly ... nor use any unbecoming lanpage ... but to pay due reverencr to your master. 

wardens. and fellows ..." While enjoyinp the conviviality rhat mcmbership provided. 

Masons were prohibited from "doing or saying any thing offensive. or that may forbid an 

rasy and free conversation: for that would blast Our harmony. and drfeat our laudable 

purposes." Thus "private piques or quarrels" could not be admittsd into the lodge. "fx 

less any quarreis about religion. or nations. or stare policy. ive brin: only. as masons. of 

the universal religion nbove-mrntioned: we are also of al1 nations. rongues. kindred. and 

ianguagcs. and are resolved against al1 politics."" 

The exclusion of political discussion kvas nrcrssary to rnsurr harmony and "easy 

conversation." within a mixèd and vo lun tq  association. .According to the Chaplain of a 

Kingston lodge. "within the Lodge is assembled a lamily animated by one desire. and 

influenced by one motive. Brotherly Love: no angry passions are allowed to nse; no 

violent discussions to provoke dissension: no political sentiments to disturb unanimity."" 

This did not. however. mean that Freemasonry was wi thout political significance. The 

structure and sociability of their meetings. no< the content of their conversations. made it 

7 3 - Corisritiirions of rhe Anrienr Frtzrernie of Frre crnd Accepred .Mrsons. Ptrrr rite Second. Cortraining 
lïte Charges. Reyrilatioris. &c. de .  Pltblislzed hy rhe Aurhtori~ of rile Lirired Grcuid Latlge. by William 
W l  iurns, Esq. Pro vincial Grand .Mus fer. for rhe Cotinn of Dorser. Fim Ctuiadicui Edirion. Reprtbl ished 
by Order of rhr Provineid Grand Lodge of Upper Canada, I Kingstcr,: H.C. Thomson. 1832). pp. 3- 1 1. '' Herchmer. Lave. ï 3 e  Spirir of"Muson~. p. 9.  
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significant for the development of a public sphere. As Margaret Jacob has argued with 

reference to European Freemasonry. "these were political societies. not in a party or  

faction sense of the term but in a I q e r  connotation. Within the framework of civility and 

in the service of an irnagined social cohesion. the lodges practisrd a civil administration. 

derived from British political practice and tradition. "" 

Lodges were associations of individuals who "met out of mutual interest and not 

as a result of confessional affiliation. birth. or rank in socisty per se. And they always 

met separately from their families ... the- met as indîviduals.":' Thcy consented to generd 

rules and agreed to abide by the drcisions of their fellow masons. Dues and fines were a 

f o m  of self-imposed taxation. They u r r r  disbursed by those who pajd them. 'lon- 

financial obligations includrd attendancc at lodgt: meetinss and conformity with a code of 

behaviour. This moral code was man-made. Each Mason w s  bound by it  brcause h r  had 

lreely consentrd to it. It u as cnforced bu the majority. usually alfer cornmittee 

investigation. discussion in the lodge. ~ ind  attempts at informal mrdiation. bfembers aiso 

participated in formal discushions rqi i rd ing lodge activities and thrir constitutional 

relarionship to the Provincial Grand Lodge and the English Grand Lodge. Such 

discussions were structured by n o m s  of equality of voicr and acccss. rnajonty rule. 

deference to the chair. and civility. 

Al1 lodge officers were elected by ballot in semi-annual or annual elections. 

Positions were open to the cntire rnémbsrship. Preirrment was by merir as judged by 

fellow 'vlasons. Freemasonry uas hiesarchical in structure with rhree drgrees of masons. 

(apprentice. fellow and mastrri. and a hierarchical executivr (which might include 11 or 

- < -- Jacob. L i ~ i n g  the Erllighretiintrrtr. pp. 50. 16. 32. 
'* rbkf.. p. 20-  



more offices). This hierarchy. like the order's rules. was rxplicitly man-made. not 

reveaied by God or nature. Elected officers represented the lodge at provincial 

conventions. The Cortstifiltiotis stipulated that "the majonty of the members of a lodge 

du1 y assembled have the pnvilese of giving instructions ... because these officers are their 

representatives. and are supposed to sprak their sentiments."" Collectively. these rules 

and the sociability they were to fostrr. created what Margaret Jacob calls a "civic 

consciousness."~~he concepts of social contract. consent. mle of law. constitutionalism. 

representative government. majority nile. liberal equality and individualism received their 

ideal expression. not in Upper Canada's constitution. but in its Masonic lodges. 

There were also parallels between debates about the structure of provincial 

Masonry and Upper Canada's constitution. In 1836. Charles Duncombe's lodge attempted 

to create a schismatic Grand Lodgc (rather than a Provincial Grand Lodge) independent of 

the English Grand Lodge. It was also to be Ird by an rloctivtt Grand Master. Duncombe. 

not one appointed in London. It can hardly bs coincidental that Duncombe soon led the 

western phase of the rebellion apinst British colonial rulr.2') 

Likewise. after fruitless appeals to Bri tain for leadership. Ziba M. Phillips assurned 

the invented title of Grand High Priest and called a convention at Smith Falls. Forty-six 

Masons. mostly froni eastern Upper Canada. passed resolutions drclaring that "master 

Masons are invested with inherent Rishts to adopt any mrasures for the benefit of the 

Craft." and "that in al1 institutions requiring the CO-operation of many. there should be a 

27 Consrinirions. pp. 59-60. 
'"acob. Liifrzg [lie Enlighrerinirnt. p .  32. 
'" Duncombe. rimons othrrs. hnd questionrd the superiority of the English Grnnd Lodge over Upper 

Canadian Masonry as enrly ns 1822. The prolonged contlict between Provincial Grnnd Master William 
Jarvis rit York and a rival Grand Lodse formed rit Niagara in 1802 was partially driven by American-bom 
Masons nenr Niagara who tnvoured nutonomy for Upper Cnnadian ~Masonry and retained contacts with 
lodges in the United States. Robertson. Histron of Frc.rrrimortn. 1,. 1 .  pp. 339. ?9O-1I  0: v. 2. pp. 2 1-23, 
187. 191. 



proper head and Eaecutiw." They procreded to rstablish such an rrecutive and 

Iegisiature. The resolutions then rehearsrd cornplaints against the English Grand Lodge to 

justified their assumption of constituent power over Freemasonry in  Cpper Canada. Here 

was a convention creating a rezular govrmment for Cpper Canadians independent of the 

impenal tie and adopting the fonn and rhetoric of a declaration of indeprndence." The 

timing a+as important. Meeting in Frbru- 1844. these Masons could not have been 

unaware of the resonancr the issues of rights. grievances. regular governinent and colonial 

status had aith the constitutional dsbats raging betwern Govemor Metcalfe and his former 

reform advisers (ser chapter 6 below 1. 

Freemasonry was not inhcrently radical: its idcals did not nrcessarily breed 

dissatisfaction with the colonfs constitution. Soms of the sraunchrst supporters and most 

rewarded officers of that constitution werr Frrrmasons and sowmrnent officiais and 

gentlemen dominated the offices of the Provincial Grand Lodgr. T h q  probably delighted 

in the idea that rhey wsre chosen as the rnlightenrd leadership of an association devoid of 

partisan politics. The regular. non-controvsrsial. aspects of hlasonic constitutionalism 

w r e  probabl y more important. Parts of t ht: Cor~.sriri<rio~l.s- acre read aloud. There were 

regular lectures and othrr toms of instruction. Lodges hdd rlections and most mernbers 

probably sen-ed in  some son of local office. Sorms of spcaking. deference to the chair. 

acceptance of the rnajorîty \.oice. respect for procedure. form and precedsnr. and 

socializing with a diversity of others w r e  inculcated. 

:" lbicl.. K 2. pp. 3 7 - 3 9 .  25 1. Robertson sal ls  the resulting orpanizaiion ri Pro\.incial Grand Lodge 
and thus argues that it did no1 break r i w y  frorn Britriin although the means of its formation \vere 
unconstitutiond Sone of the documents copied b'. Robertson regarding the Smith Falls' convention refer 
to anj.thin_o but a G n n d  Lodgr and thus huggest chat the convention n a  only ~ t s d  independent of English 
34asonq but 3iso esmblished an unaftiliritsd orgmization. This mrikss sense since a body foundrd rigainst 
the constitution and because of the negligencc: of the G n n d  Lodgr in London could hardi'. be recognized as 
3 creature of that sarnr Grand Lodgr, 



Nor everyone was deemed capable of participating in the conversation and 

convividity of this constitutionai order. The Consritritions concluded that iMasons "rnust 

be good and true men. free boni. and of mature and discreet age and sound judgemenr. no 

bondmen. no women. no immoral or scandalous men. but of good report."" Women and 

slaves were lumped together with those free men who lacked sufficient maturity. mord 

character or financial means. XII lacked independence. They were not autonomous mord 

agents. Certain standards could br  used to discriminate among frer males. but al1 women. 

like al1 slaves. were not seen to possrss the minimal characteristics for membership. 

Freernasonry was important. not on1y because of its idrals. but also because its 

membcrs atternpted to l ivr  bg them. Thrp uqere part of the I i m i  experirncr of its 

; 7 members. - Lod,oe minutes often ended on the samc note: "the Iodes \vas çlosrd in due 

form. and in hmony."  blasons prodaimrd the achievrmrnt of thrir idrals after thrir 

festivals. banquets. and processions. As one secrrtaq recordcd. "i t  apprared to be svrry 

brother's desire to do honor to the day uith conviviality acsornpanird by the true 

decorum. after man- blasonic toasts u w e  drunk. the Brethren retireci \\ ith the utmost 

harrnony and felicity." Dnnking. toasts. dining and ras). conversation aiter forma1 rituals 

were hallmarks of Freemasonry and srvçral other associations in Cpper Canada. al1 

contributing to a "vision of masculine camaraderie."" 

Masons also practised the benevolence they preac hed. Philanthropy Lodge No 4. 

Newark, likr other lodges. rstablishsd a fund "for the brnefit of Free blason's widows. 

the education of orphans. and indigent brethren's children." L o d p  responded to 

' ' Consrirurioris. pp. 4-5. 
" This is the central point and source of the title of Jacob. Lii.ing rhe Eulighrentnetlr- 
l i X l q  Ann Clawson. Constntcring Brorlterhood: Class. Gender m d  Frtlrenialism ( Princeton: 

Princeton University Press. 1989). p. 14. Mrisonry mrikes 3 good crise study for studying gender identities. 
Sce Leonore Drividoff and Catherine HaIl. Farni l~  Fortunes: ,Men utid 1Vurnrn ufrlrr English Midùie Class. 
1750-1850. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 1987). pp. 4 2 6 4 1 7 .  
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petitions for aid from fellow Masons and their benevolence occasionally extended to the 

entire cornmunity. St. John's. Kingston. donated money to the Fernale Brnevolent 

Society in 1826. and various lodges invrstigated the possibility of purchasing public 

li braies. creating a Masonic asy lum. or assisting in other sducational projects. '' This 

emphasis on education. d s o  evident in FitzGibbon's oration. retlected their belief that 

reason could transcend parochial interests and prejudices. It also retlected the belief that 

meritorious behaviour. not monarchical hiçrarchy or patronage. was the ultimate standard 

of worth. .As one historian of American Freemasonry has put it. the smphasis on 

education "recognized naturai cquality. nor by tlxing a person's tatus. but by allowing al1 

the opportunity to rise to thrir merit position without hindrance from unnatural barriers." '' 

The extent of mining within rach lodgr varied. but. in most lodges. men of various 

social classes. religious Jenominations. nationalities. and political persuasions 

participated in common rituals. ridhered to a conimon set o t  niles and celrbraced their 

equality. .A few lodges. howver. w r e  quitr homosxnttous. b The nine men who met at 

Wlliam Campbell's housr to form St. .Andreu+ Lodge. York. in 1 Y 22 ir-erc: nlready 

connected by status and office. Canipbcll \vas Piiisnr Judsç of the Kins's Bsnch. 

Mernbers included John Henry Dunn. Recei ver-Grneral of the colon y: &Major George 

Hillier. the Lieutenant-Governor' s aide-de-camp: Col. 'lathanid Coffin. Adjutant-General 

of the colonial militia; Stephen Jarvis. Csher of the Black Rod: James Fitzgibbon. a 

perennial rniiitia and governmrnt officer: and Thomas Ridout. a Lrgislative Councillor. 

14 Robertson. Hisrop of Freertmorin. v. I. pp. 29 1. -3 19. 532. 653: v. 2. pp. 8 1-2. 107. 29 1. 297. 3 17: 
and Kingsrun Chrunide. 20 January 1826. 

1: Bullock. "The hncient and Honorable Society". pp. 185-285. Dur to its smphasis on ment and 
zducrition. Xmrrican historians have tendzd to 4ee Freemasonn 3s quinressrntiall republican. See Wood. 
Rclclicnlism of rhe Attterican Rei~oltrrion. p. 133  and especirilly. Steven C .  Bullock. ".A Pure and Sublime 
System: The Xppeal of Post-Rrvolutionnry Freernasonn". Joumcd of rlie E<lr[y .4trieric-crri Rt.public. (v. 9.  
n. 3. Fdl 1989). pp. 359-373. 



The following year. when Christophrr Hagerman and Levius Peters Shenvood joined. the 

lodge resolved that "any member of the Branches of the Legislature wishing to celebrate 

that Festival [of St. John the Evangelist] with the members of this lodgr on that day. may 

be at liberty to do so." Their initiation fee was also twice that of most lodges. Later. St. 

Andrew's becarne substantidly more diverse. especially after 1840.'" but as Mary Ann 

Clawson has argued "[slincr the rite creates a fraternal bond predicated upon the formal 

rquality of members. rven the rnost socially restrictive Iodgrs rngagrd in a symbolic 

repudiation of distinctions of rank and çlass." 

In his study of voluntary associations in mid-century Halifax. David A. Sutherland 

found that 44% of Masons were artisans or pursuzd other "low status" occupations. 42% 

were rnrrchnnts. professionals or from othcr "high stntus" occupations. and 14% wrre in 

retail trade. The merchant. professional and othrr highrr status catrpoq was over- 

represented amon? ot'ficers nt 36%. but almost a quarter of the ofticrrs in this period were 

artisans (only 3% lowrr than thtrir proportion of the rntire membrrship, and a funher 7 4  

came frorn other low status occupations.'V'hus thosr from highrr status occupations 

required the votes of those from lower stetus occupations to _onin admission to the lodge. 

to be elevated through its degrers. and to be rlected to its offices. Many consrnted to 

obey. respect. be instructed by. and have their behaviour rnonitored by Lodge leaders of 

lower occupational status. The hierarçhy created with the lodge. celebrated in Masonic 

'" Robertson. Hisron of Freenrnsonn. v. 1 .  p p .  JI. v. 2. pp. 255-65. 304-5. Their fee in 1822 was six 
guineas with annual subscriptions of 8 dollars. The initiation fer for other lodges rippears to have been 
only three guineas. 

" Clawson. Corisrntcritrg Brorlirrhood. pp. 16. 76. 75. 
" David A. Sutherland. "Voluntary Socirties and the Procrss of btiddle-clas Formation in E x l y -  

Victoririn Halifax. Nova Scotia". Joun~ul of rlie Cciri~rdim Hisroriccil Asxociurintr. ( v. 3. 1994). pp. 255- 
259. These Ggurrs are roughly similar to those B p a n  Palmer found in ci Hamilton lodges between 1555 
and 1905: 36% of  mcrnbers were from skilled [rades and 6% unskilled. Bqan A. Palmer. A Ctilnrre in 
CorifTicr: Skilled IVorkers und Indumial Cupitcrlistn in Nainilron. Onrl~rio. 1860- / Y  13. ( Montreal: McGill- 
Queen's University Press. 1979). pp. 31-42. Huss. "Pcnnsylvania Frerm3sont-y". pp. 9-10, 209-2 10, 
condudes that membrrship was drriwn tiom a11 classes. 
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rituals. and displayed in Masonic processions did not necessarily correspond to the social 

and occupationai standing of its members. 

Scattered evidence from lodge reg isters suggests a sirnilnr occupational range in 

Upper Canada. Of the 13 members present at Hiram Lodpe So  10. Cornwall. in 1804.3 

were fmers .  2 were clothiers and one cach \vas a tinsmith. innkrrprr. schoolmaster. 

weaver, joiner. artist. merchant and blacksmith. OnIy 38 of 105 names on the registry for 

Lodge No 12. Stamford betwren 1806 and 1822 w r e  listed with occupations: 25 f m e r s .  

3 blacksrniths. 2 members of the milita-. 1 whrrrlw-i_ohts. 2 trachrrs. and a physician. 

joiner. and suneeyor and carpentrr. Twnty of the 1.39 inrn subscribing to the by-laws of 

St. John's Lodge No 16. York. during the iirst qumrr  of the nineremth-century. listed 

their occupation: 3 îàrmers. 1 tailors. 1 innksrpers. and 2 arpenters. and a blacksmith. 

clergyman. barracks master. saddler. bur\.r>.or. tinsmith. merchant. rnason. mariner. 

goldsmith and cabinrtmakcr. Whilr Cnity Lodgr. Township of Murray. Sorthumberland 

County. contained 9 self-describeci "gentlenien" benvsen 1870 and 1522. thry nssociated 

on the basis of katerna1 rquality with 2 iarprnter-joiners. a tanner-cimier and a 

plasterer. "' 

Lrpper Canadian lodges took the qualitïcations for admission seriously. They 

investigated prospective members. denied admission to some and cxprlled those who 

proved unwonhy. A cornmitter of Lodge No 6. Kingston. reported in 182 l on several 

members. It concluded that a former officer of the lodge "is livinp in adultery with a 

wornan by whom he has had a child." He withdrew from the lodse before hr could be 

expeiied. Another mrmber while unmcirrird. was also living xith a woman with whom he 

had a child. A <hird was convicted of "kceping a disordrrly House." Since "no specific 

"' Robertson. Hisron qf Freerriaso~in. v. 1 .  pp. 7 16- 1 S. 796-5. 875. 1 175. 



charge" had been proven against him. the cornmittee recomrnrndrd that "he be 

admonished to be more circumspect in his conduct generally." A fourth was found not 

suilty." Lodge mks. ntuais. fellowship and quasi-judicial procetrdings taught discipline 

and civility. 

The same range was true of religious divisions. Xgain. proportions within each 

lodge are unknown. Both Roman Catholic and Methodist officiais in various junsdictions 

had condemned Freemasonry. but members of both confessions çould bz found in 

Masonic lod,oes." Masons laid the foundation Stones of several ;\nglicûn churches." 

several lodges had Anglican chaplains. divine ser\.ics at Masoniç festivals was often held 

in the local Anglican church. and Rev. A. N. Bethunr. Bishop John Strachan's lieutenant. 

was Provincial Grand Chaplain. Howvrr. as already noted. one of Bcthune's 

predecessors was a secedins Presbyterian and the ihaplain of one of the largrst and most 

active lodges in the 1840's. St. Andrew's. Toronto. \vas a Kirk Presbyterian. 

Perhaps the relationship b r t ~ t e n  rctligious denorninarion and hlasonry in Cppsr 

Canada is bçsr symbolizrd by the building of a nru frame church in Ancaster in 1824. 

The cornerstone was dedicated accordin? to Masonic rituals. followed by "an excellent 

and very appropriate oration ... in which the progress of masonry was traced from the 

U I lbid.. v. 1 .  298-299. 579-584. 590. 592. 599. 601-602. Note the tùrther evidence for the contribution 
of Masonry to concepts of m;isculinity. Appropriate concern for drprndents and betiaviour towrud women 
were mmdatory. 

" For rxplicit reference to Roman Catholic Xlasons ser ibid., v. 2. pp. 298-299. Charles Duncombe. a 
Ieading Mason. was also ri Methodist. For sariy Xlrthodist condemnation of Masonry and its lack of 
et'tlcacy in New Brunswick see. Hannah M. Lane. ""Wife. hfother. Sister. Friend" Methodist Women in St. 
Stephrn. New Brunswick. 186 1- 188 1 ". Separare Spheres: Worrten 's Wurlds in the 19th-Cenrryv Maritimes. 
Janet Guilford & Suzanne Morton eds.. (Fredricton: Acadiensis Press. 1994). p. 116. For the cornplexities 
of papal injunctions against Frermasonry see W. hicLead. "Freemasonry. As a Matter of Fact". Cunadian 
Historical Review. (v. LXYIX n. 1. Mrirch 1988). p. 53n. '' Robertson. Hisrop of Freerrrnsonn. v .  2 .  p p .  300. 327. Robertson. p. 439 daims thst "the large 
proportion of the members of the Draft in the exly years of York tvsre msrnbers of the Anglican church." 
Anglicans were also the single Iargest denorninational affiliation of Pennsyivania Xlasons; Huss, 
"PennsyIvmia Freernrisonry". pp. 209-2 10. 



earliest ages to the present prriod. and its henefits to the socirty depictcd in a manner that 

evidently delighted the fratemity. inspired the uninitiated with a high opinion of the 

Masonic Institutions and pleased every one." The church was linanced by subscription 

and was dedicated "indiscriminately to the worshippers of God. of every Christian 

Profession. without distinction of srct or pwty - with this resrrvation. viz. that the resident 

minister of the Episcopal Churc h is at al1 times to have the right of preaching in it once a 

day."" A tolrrance of Christian divrrsity with a nod toward the sprcial status of the 

Anglican Church would not have plrasrd ewryone but i t  uas still an externakation of 

Masonic ideals into the wider society on one of the most divisivr issues in the co10ny.~ 

Lodgrs also included those of different political Iranings. although proportions 

probably varird by lodge." J. K. Johnson found that of the 257 inrn slsçtrd to the 

r\sscrnbly before 1841. at lrast 57 w r e  Lino\$ n blasons. including many prominent 

r e f ~ r m r r s . ~ ~  In 1500. Barton Lodgr. somposrd alrnost rxclusively OF Loyalists. many of 

" Georse Gumrit to Charles Fother_oill. 13 luly 1 814. ibid.. Y. 1. p. 971-974. 
u Masons even revelled in the fact that their order crossed racial boundaries. The Junior Warden's 

toast quotsd above claimed that Masons "prizr erich brother fair or dnrk." One of the 57 signatures 
subscribing to the by-laws of Barton lodse in 1796 belonged IO the Chisf of the Six Sations. 
Thayendanegea (Joseph Brant). His youngest son wris also ri Xlason and there mny have been a lodge at 
Mohawk ViIlrige. ibid.. v. 1, pp. 632. 643. 638-689. There was rilso ri French Canadian. Jean Baptiste 
Rousseaux. among the founders of Barton Lodge. See Norman Macdonald. ï?te Burton Lodge, A.F. and A. 
.M. No. 6. G. R.C. 1795-1945. (Toronto: The Ryerson Press. 1945). pp. 32-4 1. In [ 842 a number of blacks 
applied for affiliation to Barton Lodgc as members of the Xfrican Grand Lodge of Masons in the U.S. 
Some ot'ficers of Barton Lodge suggesting chat they communicate directly with the "Grand Lodge of 
Canada." Not only was such action u n n e c e s s q  for affiliation. but no such body sxisted. The intent was 
clearly to frustrate them. According to the minutes of Barton Lodge for January 1842. the senior warden 
argued that "our obligation obliged us to admit even colored men." M e r  debate the lodge resolved to 
cornmunicate directly with the African Grand Lodge to ensure that the pctitioners were indeed Maons. 
Robertson. Histoty of Freernaronq. v .  2.  pp. 460461. It would appear that the stdling tactics worked. 
The leading n m e  on the petition does not appear on either the initiated or  afiiliatrd mrmbership list of 
Bmon Lodge as published in Macdonald. ï ï t e  Barron Lodgr. pp. 207-243. 

In January 1827 William Lyon ,CIackrnzir petitioned SI. George's Lodge. York. "prriying to become 
a candidate for the mysteries of Pv1;isons." but the balloting in Mxch "was found unfavourable." 
'Mackenzie. tollowing the American Xnti-IZIasonic pmy.  wris publicly attncking the craft in the Colonial 
Adiwcare, 1 and 15 L M U C ~  1827. The meeting that rejected Mackenzie \vas rittsnded by kllow reformer 
John Rolph. Robertson. Hisrnn of Freemtson-. v. 2.  p. 373. 

l n  J. K. Johnson. Becorning Prorrrinenri Regional Leudership in Crpper C~utada. 179 1 - IS-CI. Kingston 
& Montreal: McGill-Queen's University Press. 1989). pp. 89. 84-95. 219-250. 
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whom had srrved in Butler's Rangers. purchased black crepe and went into official 

mouming to mark the death of one of America's most famous   ma sons - George 

~ a s h i n g t o n . ~ '  Hugh C. Thomson was initiated into St. John's Lodge. Kingston. in 1818. 

The following year he esrablis hed The L'pper Ccincitla HerokL an important refom paper. 

He was elected junior warden in 1823. senior warden in 1824 and master in 1827 and 

again in 1828. He had also been elected to the Assembly in 1824. In Apnl 1825. 

Christopher Hagerman. a fellow member of the Assernbly and a frequrnt target of 

Thomson's editorial pen. was initiatrd into the lodge. In September 1826. blarshall 

Spring Bidwell. who had replacrd his father as the member for Ltnnox & Addington. was 

also initiated. Given thrir different politics and Hagrrmnn's role in ousring the elder 

Bidwell from the Irgislature. one can only speculatr on the desree of conviviality between 

them. In J a n u q  1827 Donald Bethunr became a mrmber of the iodgr. The follouing 

yrar hr was elected to the .Asszmbly. His strident toryisrn wcis ridiculrd in the L'pper 

Ccinctrltr kirroll. In 1 Y 28 h r  seas  slectttd junior wardrn to sense the re-rlrcted Master. 

Hush C. Thomson." 

Freemasonry smbodied the liheralism of the prriod. I t  believed that individuals 

were self-governing, capable of rensoning, and shared certain common traits despite 

differences of race. nationality. language. religion. and social status. They could enter 

into a social contract. create and abide by self-imposed rules and participate in the 

association's government. Sel f-interested individuals could ac hirve harmony and accep t 

communal responsibilities by the use of their reason and the appropriate sociability. 

Participants were equûl and al1 positions were open to talent and merit. Inequality of 

'' Mxdonaid. nie Bczrrorr h d g e .  p. 53. '" Perhrips the distance bstwern such prominent political opponents wris too great. Bidweil withdrew 
from St. John's in June. 1828. His at'tllirition tvith hlasonry. however. continuc'd. 
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result was thereby justified. but older justification for it. including binh. le@ pnvilege or 

corporate identity. were rejected.'" Masons believe in their O wn enlightened s tatus. but 

they also believed they could act as a mode1 for society. Finally. like the liberalism of 

their tirne. they did not believe that eveqone was capable of participating in their ideal 

micro-polity. The dependent position of women. the poor and the morally wrak. 

excluded them from enlightenment. 

Freernasonry's contribution to colleçtivr socinl and political perceptions was 

ambiguous. The equality achietard w ithin the lodge was not intendctd to replace broader 

social hierarchies. As the Cutisti t i~~ioii .~ put it. "though al1 masons arc. as brethren. upon 

the same levrl. masonry takes no honour from a man that hr had brfore."'" They accepted 

the existing social structure but also issurd a subtle challenge. E w n  siven social 

inrqualities. a sphere could be creatrd wherr thosr inrqualities wrrr hcld in ribeyance - 

where rquality could reign. The ability to conceive otdistinçt social spaces (family. 

economic. political). each with its otvn noms and organization. \vas precistily the key 

conceptual demand of the public sphrre: people could b r  equal. rational participants in 

public debatc at the sarne time thrp acre organizrd according to v r ry  different principles 

in other realms. 

The contribution of Masonry to political self-perception \vas also ambiguous. By 

valuing Ioyalcy. accepting the existing constitution. and prohibiting partisan discussions. 

Freemasonry was a conservative force. By deeming politics to be destructive of 

fellowship, rven among the rnlightened. Masonry bolstered the idea rhat only 3 few were 

"' Clawson, Cortsmicti~ig Brotiierlroocl. p. 11. 
G i  Consriturion. p. 9 .  Mcisonic ideals could be used to bofster consrn.ritive socinl imrigery. For one 

.Masonic chapiain, the injunction to love as brothers "teriches man to be content with the lot assigned him 
by Providence." Herchmer. Love. 73e Spirir of':Musonn. pp. 3-9. 



fit for political leadership. The Newtonian imagery of Masonic rhetot-k also 

complemented interpretations of the colony's constitution as a highly drveloped machine 

of checks and balances.'' Yet the rxperience of these Upper Canadians Masons gave 

them a glirnpse of another world: a world where it was possible for men to be equal, 

rational. and benevolent: a world where men could transcend social divisions and work 

together: a world where reason could produce h m o n y .  Protected by rules and rituals, 

such a world could exist even in a hiphly fractured and hierarchical soçizty. This was 

not. however. the public sphere. Could individuals in the broadrr soçiety create a srlf- 

directed harmonious spacr for rational discursive practices or would seltïshness. anarchy 

and prejudice prevail'? 

Man y other voluntary associations also contributed to the possibility of h m o n y  

amon? diverse individuals. but debating societirs self-consciously taught the skills and 

sociability of the public sphrre. During the 18.30's. litrrary and dttbating socirties were 

L'orrned at York - Toronto (various associations hunded in 1830. 183 1. 1833, 1835, 1836, 

1838). Hallowell ( 1833. 1834). Kingston ( 1833. 1836. 1837 ) Galt ( 1834). Magara ( 1835). 

Perth (1835), Hamilton (1836). St. Catharines ( 1836). Cobourg ( 1831. 1837?). Bytown 

(1838). Ancaster ( 1839?). and Chatham ( 1839). Most could have rchoed the City of 

Toronto Ethical and Literary Society: "The object of the above Society is the reading of 

Essays on Ethical and Litrrruy subjrcts. and also drbating on questions given out for 

5 I For the potentially loy~list/conssnative nature o f  Masonry in England 3s opposrd to its supposed 
radicalism on the continent. sec: Money, "Freemasonry and the Fabric of Loyrilisrn in Hanoverian 
England". esp. pp. 243.25 1.257.266-267. 
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discussion."51 The mles of Niagara L i t e r q  and Debating Society were followed by 60 

signatures of those "deeply impressed with a sense of benefit and general utility likely to 

resuit. from the organization of a Debating ~ociety."" The Kingston Young Men's 

Society debated 15 subjects. discussed 1 1 original essays. and listenrd to sermons by four 

clergymen of different denominations during the spring and hi1 of 1837. Weekly 

attendance ranged from 20 to 35. Within a year. their library contained 90 volumes." 

These societies providrd instructional or improving uses for leisure and furthered 

both personal and public ends. Thry were a training ground for public leaders. John A. 

Macdonald was electrd president and Oliver hlowat recording secretary of the Kingston 

Society. but such socirties trained çirizrns as wrll as leaders. .According to one promoter. 

they prevented demagogurs from "ençlosing in thrir minous embracr the unwary and 

unsuspecting."" Those trainrd in the public use of reason çould not br dsluded by false 

prophets. 

The tïrst institutionalizsd association for the exchange of argument. (besides the 

provinciaI legislature). was probably the Juvenile Advocate Society. .I\ccording to the 

eight founding students-at-law in 1 5 2  1. it was to br  a "l i t t l r  Serninary of Law and 

Eloquence." designed "for the increase and cultivation particularly of L e p l  and 

Constitutional but genrrally of al1 useful knowledgr." It took "the f o m  of a debating 

Society, but not entirely such." tt met ~veekly to debate a varirty of topics: the nature of 

civil liberty, the lirnits of just laws. pnmogeniture. annual parliarnents. republican venus 

monarchical governments. applications of international law. the jury system. and taxation 

c -  - Cin of' Toronto und rlie Horrw Disrricr Cotrrrrrerc.ic11 Dirwron,. . . 1SJ 7. p. 45. 
i 1 cited in Janet Carocfim. Hisron. o f  .Vi<rgclrci i f 1 1  Parr). t Toronto: IiÏllinrn Briggs. 19 11). pp. 269-270. 
il Chronicle & Gazcirre. 1 1 Novembrr 1537. 
G <  A. Y.. Cobortrg Srnr. I l  October 1837. 



without representation. 

Elaborate mies were developed to maintain civility and drcorum. Any conduct 

deemed "indecent and improper" was met with admonitions. fines or evrn incarceration 

by the "sergeant-in-waitiw G. Blaine Baker characterizes these rules as intended to 

instill professionalism and gentility. but they also attcmptcd to foster a sociabîlity 

whereby individuals could challenge each other without causing offence or discord. The 

frequent injunctions found in the Society-s journals to maintain "decorum and a 

gentlemanly and forbearing conduct." or to rnabe efforts to "mooth auay the acrimony 

that will alaays arise upon a dit'frrençe of opinion." or to prttserve "cool~.ess and presence 

of mind." established the boundaries of ri spaçr where reason could ovrrcomr passion and 

personality. Controwrsy could be controlled becauss i t  occurrrd in a mlr-govemed 

environment where participation rra3 lirnited to an rrducatsd feu. tied toyether by social 

background and professional interest. Senior mcmbers of the bar insisted ihat limiting 

<h membership to law students was rsquired to preserve harmony. 

Sonethelrss. the membership in tht: drbating societiss of the 1920's wcre not 

limited to a particular profession. .LIoit n-rre probably dominated by young clerks. 

professionals. and those with the requisite inclinations and skills srarching for self- 

improvement and social advancement." One of the literary societies at Toronto \vas 

reponedly "formed by the mercantile young men of the City."" So wornen made the 

'̂  G.  Blnine Baker. "The Juvenilr .\dvocritc Society. 132 1 - 1826: Self-Proclriirned Schoolroom for 
Upper Canada's Governing Class". H i s r o r i d  Pcipers. 1985. esp. pp. 77-79. 86. 90-93. 

c - 
For the membership 2nd motivations of sirndar Amsricm societiss. sse Richard D. Brown. ihe 

Srrrngrh of  a People: Tire ldeu of (ln It1 fontrrd Cirizenn in Arttericw. 1650-1 579. (Chape1 Hill: University 
of North Carolinn Press. 1996). p. 105. 122. 127- 115. Cecilia hlorgrin. Public .Men c i r d  Vinrmris IVornen: 
Tlie Gedered Langirages o f  Reli4qion mrd Poliric-s in L'pper Canada. 1 79 I - 1850. (Toronto: Cniversity of 
Toronto Press. 1996). esp. Pp. 153- 156. II 5-2  17. anrilyzes discussions of the psriIs facing Young 
unrittnched men and the role of vo luntq  associations in overcoming those dangers. 

" Ro~.al Srandard. 9 Novsmber L 8%. 
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published lists of officers of such associations. ahhough the? could be adrnitted as visitors 

by the male members of the York Literary and Philosophical Society. This association. 

alont with a few others. was self-consçiously elite in origin and reputation. Established 

in 183 1 by William Dunlop. Dr. Rrrs. John Strachan and Charles Fothergill. it was forced 

to insist publicly that its membership was not exclusive. It Iastrd only about a year." 

Whatever their origins. debatine societies were organized like most voluntary 

associations: annually rlrcted officers responsible to the body of equal rnembrrs. They 

attempted to transcend some of the Jivisions in Cpper Canadiari society by refusing to 

recognizr distinctions of religion. political Party. narionality. or iocicil starus in rithrr their 

mrmbcrship or discussions. ;\rticle Tu.0 of the by-la\\ s of the Western District Litrrary. 

Philosophical and Xgriculrurai Association read in pan that "the only qualification 

nscessary in a candidate is û. love of knou.lzdgr.""' One of their hallmarks \vas the 

collective search for enlightsnmenr through discussion. In the preiirnblt: to their 

constitution. the mcmbers of the Kington Litsraq Society drclared that. "being ciware of 

the advantages which rctsult from the interchange of ihought." thel  w r r  asociating 

togrthrr for "mutual information."" Knowlrd_oe u-as to be diffuscd through associations 

of  nuru ru al in~tn<crion.""~ not by passively taking in received wisdom or revealed m t h  

from social superiors. This emphasis on the mutuality or cooperative nature of 

enlightenrnent incorporated a funher dimension of cquality. Knowlsdge and education 

'" Coirrier of Lpper Cunada. copird Coloniul Adtmcure. 4 October 1 531. 
Y I  By-Laws of rhe Western District Licerun-. Phi/osopltical und .4 y ricalntrd Associurion .... (Sandwich. 

1532). p. 6. It is not cirar if this meant uomrn could be full membsrs. Women could participate in the 
Qurbec L i t e r q  and Historicril Society. rilthough one Cpper Canadian commentritor iocusxd ris much on 
the mords women could bring to the society 3s on their contribution to scirntific knowledge. "The labours 
of  ,Mn. Sheppard we very much admire: and \teho would not admire those of a /ci& in the cause of  science. 
- It is principrilly to female virtue and benes*olsnce thrit generd society o ~ - s h  its main and best support." 
Kingsron Chronicle. 5 Decernber 1829. "' 77ze British Whig. 10 F r b r u q  1336. 
" By-laws of che Wesrrrn Disrricr .... p. 3. 5 .  11. 



were the great social equalizers: "A person of cultivated mind to a very great degree. is 

rendered independent of circumstances. On; 

The Chrisrian G~iardian. promoting drbating societies for rvsry village. laid out 

their functions: 

Philosophical and debating societies ... are very important. especially in a 
free country. They are schools of reason. where the human mind is 
cultivated and rxpounded. and men taught to arrange their idras. and to 
speak in public ... and. above 311. uhere men are learned [sic ] to govern 
their passions - without which no man c m  reasan. One may p«.ssiorinfr or 
opiuimate. but without cool and deli berate reflection. men seldom 
compare things correctly: and reasoning is simply a comparison of proved. 
self-rvident or acknowledgrd hcts. 

.Members benefited from the skills drvdopsd. the knowlrd_oc asquired. and from hnving 

an alternative to "vitiating amusements." but the cntire society also bcnrfited. Debaring 

socirties "nor only ensblr the common people to spçak in public with confidence and 

abihtp. on thrir own privatr concerns ... but ultimcitrly raise up niors FranMins. and such 

aonhirs. We should then s r r .  aticr a u hile respectable hrmers and mrchanics. qualified 

to fil1 r v e r y  station in the Country." 

Debating socirties w r e  training schools for the public sphrrr as urll as public 

office. Only in the Company of othrrs could rrasoning. the ionstni~t~on of an argument. 

public speaking. and disciplining the passions be taught. A s  the Clirisrimi Gitnrdian put 

it. "[alny society of young men. associated for intellrctual criticisrn and improvernent. 

would derive great benefit by reading their own writtrn essays. criticisms. or 

productions.. .and also by reading pieces of their selection from newspapers. books and 

other publications: with a genrral freedom of numbers remarking upon the sarne." The 

Girardirzn also argued that debnting socisties could sountrr the trmptation to rrsort to 

"' X Friend. Lpper C m d u  Herdd. 12 Junr 1538. 
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ridicule. abuse. or prrsonaiity rather than rational arguments becausr "to tritle or jest. in 

repIy to serious o r  just argument. winces want of decency. and a lack of sense. as well as 

a deficiency of argument?' Likewise. the members of the Toronto Literary Club were 

told to avoid "declamation and personal sarcasrn or invective ... On the other hand. a 

display of legal knowledge. or of sound political opinion. madr in a frank. high-toned and 

benevolent temper. with counesy and good will towards an opponent. is sure to win the 

approbation of al1 who[se] approbation is wonh possession." Debatin: socirtirs 

itiaintained "urbanity and good feeling" and t'ostcrrd "a noble spirit of rmulation" whilr 

pursuing knowledge rhrough sontlictinp arguments."' 

blany of thrsr points \vue also madr by "A Frirnd" w é k i n ~  nru. members for the 

Kingston Young Men's Society. Only in formal dttbatr - only whrn "opposctd by 

argument" - could the mind drwlop. Furthrrmore. "controveray is the wry life of the 

intelleiltual N-orld. It is often [by J the most viyorous controvctrsial struggies. d t r r  

contlicting efforts. that Truth now takrs such a formidable. and victorious position.""" 

This rpistemologicnl point was crucial to the notion that rational public discussion was 

the  brst form of Jecision-making. The knowlrdge achievcd by pubic Jrbate "has been 

the powerful and success ful instrument of banishing man); debasing and supcirstitious 

practices. in every rezion enlightenrd by its diffusion." Participation in this noble project 

"excludes neither sect nor party. it regards not strength of intellect or poveny of genius. 

nor yet worldly circumstances." The only requirement was the moral charactrr and 

-4 "Philosophical and Drbriting Societizs." Clirisrim Grttrrtlitrri. I 3 llarch 1 533. '' "Address io rhe klembrrs of the Toronto Literary Club delivered at the opening of the Institution by 
ri Gentleman of thrit City". Cobourg Srur. 7 Frbruary 1538: and JI. Y. to Cobotrr,q Srrrr. 20 Septernber 1837. 
The Toronto Literruy Club was tounded by the mrmbers of the Toronto Shakespeare Club of 1835-36 who 
had rrsigned over ri mrmbership dispute. Ser Mary Lucinda .CIricDonald. "Liter;iture and Society in the 
Canadas, 1830- 1850". (Ph.D. dissertation. Carleton University. 1984). pp. 134- 1-37. 141- 112. 

"" 4 Friend. C'pprr C~rnud~~  Hrmld. 12 Juns 1878. 



discipline to pursue the objects of the society. "A Friend" conçluded that "the 

sociabilities created and cultivated by the exercise of such institutions. is another 

important consideration in favour of them." Members formed important tnendships and 

came together as equal seekers aRer the public good. "Hère party is annihilated. bigotry 

receives a deadly wound. distinctions are forgotten. seltishness is crushed in the bud of 

life. and the heart is taught to expand in the most liberal rxercises.""' Hsre was the public 

sphere. 

Thus. the political significancr of drbating societics lay primarily in their guiding 

principles and the skills and sociability thry fostered. rathrr than in the content of their 

mt.rtin_os. Most debating :ocirties wrre formttd in rhr second half of the lY3O's. a time of 

bitter partisan contlict. The need to attract sufficient mernbrrs and to maintain interna1 

harmony ensured thnt political çontroversy was shunned and. in most cases. formally 

prohibited."% 18-36. whzn a Toronto litzrary society advrrtisrd forthcoming lectures on 

"Logiç. Moral Philosophy. and the Philosophy of History." one nttvspaper was "pleasrd 

to nnticipatr that amid the din of politics. the voicr of science uill not be altogether 

silent."" Overtly political topics urre. howcvrr. occasionally debated. On Christmas 

"' Ibid. 
"" This was true of the Dumfries Agricultural Society. the Western District Literary. Philosophical and 

Agricul&ural Association. the Kingston Literary Society. and the various Young hlen's Societies. Young. 
Retniniscericrs ofrlie Early Hisron of Gulr. p. 132. By-Lcrws of. die Wesrern Disrricr .... p. I l :  n e  British 
12f'liig. 10 F e b m q  1836, HulIorwll Frre Press-. 10 hlarch 1834. Ctrndic~n Frrrtnan, 3 Novsmber 153 1. 
and Chronicle & Gazerre. 16 November 1833. The topic of Catholic Emanciprition t u s  rejected by the 
Juvenile Advocate Society u,Mt: drbates about republicrinisrn. liberty. and primogeniture were seen as 
civic or legal rather t h m  partisan. Baker. "The Juvenile Advocati: Society". p. 93. Because of the heatrd 
political climate of the 1830's. ljpper Crinadian societies were never ris political. ris commercial, or as 
popular as the debating societies of righteenth-centun, Bri tain. See John Money. "Taverns. Coffee Houses 
and Clubs: Local Politics and PopuIar Articulacy in the Birmingham Area. in the Age of the American 
Revolution". Tlie Hisroncal Journal. (v. ?UV. n. 1. 197 1 ). pp. i 5-47; Trevor Fwceft. "Eighteenth-Century 
Debating Societies". ï?ze British Journal of  Eiglireenrh-Cenruc Srdies.  (v. 3 .  n. 3. Auturnn 1980). pp. 116- 
229; and ~Mary Thale. "London Debating Societie!: in the 1790s". The Hisrori~vzl Journal. (v. 32. n. 1. 
1989). pp. 57-86. For Gerrnm debating and titerary socirties sre Horst 3lOller. "Enlightened Societies in 
the Metropolis: The Case of Berlin". The Tt-cm-fi)nrrarion ofPoliri~-crl Cdtiire. pp. 2 19-233. 

"" Rosd Sranthrd 9 November 1 5 36. 



Eve 1833 the Hallowell Lyceurn tackled an issue frequently before the House of 

Assembly: "ought the present system of imprisonment for debt to be aboli~hed."'~ The 

Penh Debating Society devoted one of its weekly meetings in November 1835 to 

"whether the Union of the upper and lower Provinces would be beneficial or injurious to 

the former."" 

Questions for debate more frequently concerned comparative history. literature. 

ethics. philosophy, and poiitical economy. The content of these debates is not known. but 

i t  is likely that participants exchanged opinions and took aupay information and arguments 

that ivere of broad political relevance. In 1537. the Kingston Young Men's Society 

dcbated: "Whether is Commerce or Agriculture to br most highly pnzed in the present 

state of the Provinces." This debate could not have been immune to the partisan 

rtxplanations being made outside the Sociery for the colony's eçonomic distress or without 

reference to several prominent refom yrievances such as the government's support for the 

Welland canal and its land policies. Likrwisc. its dcbatr: "Whethrr has the Science of 

'lavigation or the Art of Pnnting bcrn more brnrficial to mankind." was probably 

informed by the participants' own rnperience with pnntins in L'pper Canada. dominated 

as i t  was by fiercely partisan newspapers. Even a question such as "Was Wellington or 

Bonaparte the greater iMm" probably strayed from persona1 characteristics or military 

strategy to encompass their legal. political and constitutional contributions to Sntain and 

-1 1 Hallorvell Free Press. 23  December 1832. 
7 I Barlzursr Coririer. 20 November 1835. Besides inter-colonial union. the Perth Debating Society 

spent the fa11 o f  1835 debating "Whether the art of War. as a Profession. is justifisd or not," "Whether the 
rnmied or single state is the happier." "Whether anticipation or retlection affords the most hrippiness." 
"Whether Cowardice or Dishonesty is the more despicrible." "Whether Ignorance or Knowlrdge affords 
more hrippiness." "Whether should the vicious be reprded with indignation or contrmpt." and "Whether 
has the Sword or the Pen gained the more renown." Buhurst Courier. 18 Srptrmber. 9. 16. 30 October. 
20.27 November. and 1 1. 18 December 1835. 
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France." Political discussion might also anse on serminely unrelntrd topics. A lecture to 

the Toronto Literary Society in 1843 on the thought of the Grerk orator and statesman, 

Dernosthenes, sparked a heated debate on the rnerits of church establishment in Upper 

Canada.'' 

Debating societies were promored as means of private and public advancement. 

They were microcosrns of the public sphere and as such thcy met with occasional 

opposition. A few were uncomfonablr tvith the idea of an unsuprrvised group of non- 

specialists. mostly young men. discussing contentious issues. Rev. John Barry womed 

that the Young iMen's Societies "wre  nothing but nurseries of infidelity and Atheisrn." 

while the editor of the British IVlri,q ndiçuled the notion that Young men could profitable 

-4 compare Bonaparte and Wellinston. These were rninority \.oicrs. In the uay thcy were 

organizrd. in the sblls  the); fostrrrd. and in the information they exchan_oed. debating 

soçirties made an important contribution to the çredibility of the public sphere. In 

establishing explicit and implicit qualifications for membership. rules of behaviour. and 

particular questions for discussion. drbating societics attcmptsd to çontrol controversy 

and thçreby demonstrate its utility. 

-7 - The other questions debatsd includrd: "Whether have Ancient or Modern Times produced the 
greatest Literary Men". "Whether are the works of Nature or of Art more cdculated to excite the 
admiration of mankind," and "Are the works of Nature sufficient. without the assistance of Rcvrlation. to 
prove the existence of a Supreme Being." Chronicle & Gccerre. 15. 29 Xpril. 5 May. and 2, L2 August 
L837. 

" Oliver to John Mowat. 7 March 18-13, Peier Sew. ed. "Neither Radical Nor Tory nor Whig: Letters 
by Oliver Mowat to John Mowat. 1543 - 1536". Onrczrio Hi~rot?. (v.  LXXI. n. 2 ,  Juns 1979). p. 125. 

74 Barry. Colonial Advocare. 1 1 .April 1833 and Bririsli Whig.  17 May and 16 June 1537; "have the 
silly boys grown ashamed of their folly: or has the tïne weather tempted them to out-of-door garnes. such 
as marbles. buttons. or peg-top'?" Thsre wris the smrll of sour grapes here since the editor had been a prime 
supporter of the Kingston Literary Society which had not bern able to compete wtth the Young blcn's 
Society. Unexplained opposition was also aroused by HdloweH Younz XIen's Association. [t was forced 
to rrlocate to end the dismption of their meetings by someone beating a dmm outside. Hallowefl Free 
Press. 5 May 1834. 



Mechanics' institutes and agricultural societies also attempted to instruct. educate 

and inform Upper Canadians wrll brlow the level of the gentry. Thrre was probably 

considerable overlap between the membership of the Young Men's Societies and the 

mrchanics' institutes being founded at the same timr. although a contemporary thought 

the latter more appropriate for "thosr who are more in necid of instruction than to think of 

debatincg the parallels of latitude. [the relationship] one vice or one vinue bears to another. 

or one ttvent or anothrr. &c."" Rathtx than debate among equals. meçhanics' institutes 

and a=ricultural societies were designed to transmit know lrdgr: and values from those 

who çlaimed to possrss thrm to those w h o  were thought to be in nerd of them. 

Individuais would corne togethrr for mutual advantags and to access knowledge. but the 

tiow of information [vas to be hierarchical. Thus. thssr orpizat ions  were usually 

fostrred by local rlites to bolster thrlr clairns of benevolent and rnlightened leadership. 

Their status would be acknowlrdged as instructors. association officiais and as the ones 

worthy of smulation. 

Local dites. however. were themselves divided. and many of these associations 

became part of that struggle. Consrrvatives. in pxticular. faced a tension between their 

support for such improving associations and their fear of thereby rmpowrnng a broader 

segment of the population. On the one hand. they believed that they had earned their 

privileged positions by ment. Others were rational enough to emulate the appropriate 

models and could thereby reaffirm the social and political hirrarchy. On the other hand. if 

farmers and mechanics were rational enough to recognize ment and to determine their 

-' Somr Body. Cltrotride & Gcizeue. 1 Mnrch 1574. 
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own self-interest. perhaps thry were also capable of learning frorn rach other and of 

organizing voluntary associations dong more dernocratic lines. Conservatives wanted to 

spread useful knowledp and a belief in rationai. disciplined behaviour. but they feared 

the political implications of popular organizations. widespread reading. and the habit of 

enquiry - especiaily when such efforts were led by reformrrs. 

The first agricultural society was established at Newark by 1793 under the 

-h patronage of the Lieutenant-Govrrnor. ..\ccording to a travrller. "it is not to be supposed 

that in such a settlement. many essays would be produced on the theory of good farming. 

or that much time would be taken up with deep deliberation." The monthly dinner 

meetings at the ~Masonic Hall did. howeuer. af'ford valuable opportunitirs for "chattins in 

-- 
parties after dinner on the statr of crops. tillage. etc." 

With the exception of the Cpprr Canada Agr i~u i tu rd  anci Cornniercial Society of 

1506. which appears to have attractsd critics of Lieutenant-Gowrnor Francis Gore.'?here 

was Iittle activity until Deçember 18 18. when a meeting of "several Magistrates and other 

oentlrmen" formed the Xgricultural Society of Cpper Canada with Lieutenant-Govemor 
C 

Maitland as patron and the Kins's Pnnter as secretary. Its constitution was sirnilar to 

those of rnost other voluntary associations. although potential mrrnbrrs had to be 

'h The following rzccount is indrbted to Elsbeth A. Heamrin. "Commercial Leviathan: Central Canadian 
Exhibitions rit Home and Abroad During the Nineteenth Century". (Ph. D. thesis. University of Toronto. 
1996). esp. pp. 49-64; but see also Foster Vernon. ''The Development of Adult Education in Ontario. 1790 
- 1900". (D. Ed. thesis. University of Toronto, 1969). chapter 3; and James J. Taiman. "Agriculturd 
Societies in Upper Canada". Onrario Histon'cal Sucien- Papers and Records. (v. XXVII, 193 1 ). pp. 5 6  
552. " Cited in Vernon. "Adult Education". p. 18. " One of these critics. Justice John Thorpr. was thanked "for his laudrible zeal in establishing this 
socirty" at its Febtuan, 1506 meeting. Set: the pamphlet of another critic. John 3fills Jackson. A View of 
the Political Sintution of rhe Prorirzcr of C'pprr Ccint~da .... (London: Printrd for W. Exle. 1809). appendix 
no. 10: and Upper Carrada Gazerre. 15 February 1806. and 6 January 1308. "Falkland." in a ietter to the 
kingsron Gazette. 18 December 18 10. nored thrit "the Agricultur;il Society of Niagara had corne to a 
resolution CO purchase one hundred copies [of Richard Cartwright's Lerrers frorrr tr Lo?.czlisr ... 3 response to 
.LIills], for the purpose of circuIating it in thrit district." Thus. from the brginning. q,ricultural societics 
were enmeshed in colonial politics. 



approved by the elected Board of Directors. The society was intended to instruct farmers 

in the best and Iatest techniques. not by essays and deliberation. but by premiums and 

prizes - mark of honour from social superion that "will tend to create competition and 

emulation amongst the F m e r s  of this Province." Instruction was to be vertical nther 

than horizontal. The active support of Compact figures like John Strachan and the vetting 

of potential members were likely prompted by the agitation recently surrounding Robert 

Gourlay. The Kingston Cltroriiclr made the political purposr enplicit: 

These Societies. while they tend to diffuse general information on 
agricultural subjects. rnust naturally excite a spirit of ernulntion and 
enterprise among the farmers and [illustrate] how much depends upon 
them for promoting the genctral prosperity of this nrw country and their 
own advantage at the same tirne. Thus discontent would soon crase - 
imaginary gievancrs would no longer br hrard of ... 

There weri- similrir societies by 1 8 19 in the Johnstown. Srwastls and MidIand districts. 

although most wrre short-livrci.") 

The formation of qricultural societirs recrivsd considerable imprtus from the 

offer of public funds in 1830. Charles Fothergill. rrpresmting Durham. argusd that "thesr 

societirs are attendrd with vcry brnrfiçial effects - the? hnng tosethrr people from 

differrnt parts; and the tarious nirans of promoting the grand objrcts of the whole are 

made known to dl. so that great good results to the community." There was some debate 

as to whether mles should be stipulated for governing these societies. but James Lyons. 

the member for Northumberland. succrsstiilly argued that "the prosperity of al1 societies 

and institutions depended on their b e i q  established on liberal principles. and if we 

wished the agricultural societies to bs succrssful. they must be untramrnel~ed."~ 

-.1 For the constitution of the Upper Canada Xgricultural Society see. Kitr*qsrcïri Cliwnicfr. 1 Jrinu-, 
18 19. for h1;lcaulriy's justitication see. 8 Januuy 15 19. for the existence of other socirtirs see. 28 May 
15 19. and for their failuse see. 1 1 October 1822. "" For the fullest report of the drbate scie. Colotiial Ad~omre.  2 1 Jrinuxy 1530. 
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"Liberal." in this context. probably meant that associations were to be self-goveming with 

an open, voluntary and equai membership electing its own officers. 

The political implications of such associations were self-evident to Brockville's 

two newspapers. The sheriffcalled a public meeting to rstablish a Johnstown district 

agriculturai society that would qualify for the public gant. According to the reform 

Brocbille Recorder. " various gentlemen and nvo jiznners at te nded. and fo med  

resolutions. rntered into a subscnption. appointed oftÏcrrs. &c. It now only remains for 

the Farmers to enter and hurnbly compete for the pnzrs under thrse great men and ail will 

bc: complete." For this rditor. such proceedin_os reflrçtrd the disrasrd structure of the 

colony. "A certain set of men must manage a11 pu&c niartrrs their owt wny or they will 

\c.ithdraw their support ... whik n no Iess respectable and wonhy class ... see chat they c m  

have no chance of enjoying q u a 1  privilegrs. quietly attend thrir prime occupations." 

The collective pursuit of public ends rrquirrd "a proprr arnalpmtion of the individuals 

who should share in their manü~rnirnt." 

The consen,ativr BI-rxkvillr Gc.-erre did not dis pu te i ts ri val' s sharacterization of 

the public meeting. Rather. it açcusrd the Recorder of "xtcrnpting to creatr a popular 

excitement" by suggesting that agricultural societies should br "undrr the management of 

such persons as least understand the subject." The Recorder thought farmers were no less 

capable - "a no less respectable and worthy class." Givttn the nature of the colony's 

economy. the Gazette argued that r c r r y  Cpper Canadian. not just farmsrs. was intrrested 

in agriculture. Therefore. the Xrcot-der '.Y concrm for "the rank of hrmers in society," 

relative to other groups. wns "as rrtmote tiom the possibility of rational de finition as the 

revolutionary cant of "the Sovrreignty of the people."" Both slogans rejected hierarchy. 

Even in an agricultural socirty. rgalitarianisrn 



has a tendency to çmsh that noble rmulation by which in çountries w here 
honours are not hereditary[.] individuals ever do acquire rank. - Rank 
among us means distinction. rither conferred by authority. or admitted by 
cornmon consent. where there is rither positive or implied ment. and it is 
but a bad compliment to the profession in general. and such as none other 
would be proud of, to suppose that the best and the wont are on the same 
footing in society." 

Voluntary associations were safe. in the virw of the Gnzetre. only insofar as they reflected 

and reinforced the broader social hierarchy. Of course. its position rested on the 

assumption that the sentlemen and governrnrnt officers 1410 attrmptrd to dominate the 

agricultural society were. almost by definition. the most worthy of emulation. It was an 

assumption the Recorder was unlikely to accept." 

Agricultural soçieties s s r e  supportrd by both çonservatives and reformers. and 

they were able to work together in ieveral of thrm." The structure and control of others 

uere contrstrd. This u-as not sinipl' the result of bitter persona1 and political feuds 

spilling ovrr into voluntan; associations. Voluntary associations w r r  nn integral part of 

the contest. As sathering places for individuals to discuss issues and pursue common 

interests. and as spaces whrre individuals were to be hrmally rqual and slrct their own 

leadership. voluntary associations Iiad a widrly acknou.lrd_oed political significmce. 

Even whrre dites dominatrd thé local agricultural society. thry mixed with 

farmers of various religious and ethnie backgrounds and operated nccording to formal 

constitutions that usually included provisions for the rquality of rnembers and elective 

"' Brockville Recorder. 18 and 25 XIay: and Brockville Gcr;erte. 14 hlay and 4 June 1530. 
" In the Home District. William Lyon Mackenzie trird to form an agricultural society but his political 

opponencs called a rival meeting. Their provisional list of oficers was dorninntrd by governrnent officers. 
Finding f m e r s  to attend proved more dif'ficult. IVhsn a society \vas tinally establishcd. hrmers were still 
outnurnbered three to two. Moreover. ivhen hlackrnzie objected to the constitution of the association. hr 
tvas thrown out of the meeting. For the list of provisional officers see Cortrirr of Upper Cmadu. lune 
1830. [date tom]; for the vnrious meetings see Colonid ALIL-ocnre. S July 1830. On sent? domination of 
the Bytown agricultural society sec: Michael S. Cross. "The Shiners' Wnr: Social Violence in the Ottawa 
Valley in the i830sV. Cctnadim Hisrorictrl Review. (v. LIV. n. 1. hfnrch 1973). p. 17. 

9 1 Heamrin, "Commercial Leviathan". p. 60. 



positions of leadership. Even their most conservative promoters recosnizrd that others 

were capable of knowing and acting on their own self-interest in a way that promoted the 

comrnon good. While cornpetition for prizes and ernulation of superiors remained central 

to agricultural societies. they were still potential training prounds for the ideals and 

practices of the public sphere? 

While conservatives dominated the Ieadership of the York Agricultural Society, 

most of the leaders of the York Mechanics' Institute. also tounded in 1530. were 

refomers. Kinzston ( 1834. Cobouq ( 1834--;Y?). London ( 1833 i .  Woodstock ( 1835). 

Brantford ( 1836). Hamilton ( 1839 and Niasara ( 18-39) soon iollou.sd. By 1850 there 

wrre at lrast 24 mechanics' institutes in Cpprr Canada offerin9 lectures. rvening classes. 

libraries and readin? roorn~. '~ As in qricultural societirs. the rniphasis was on the 

diffusion of "usrhl  knowledgr." .As the York Institute put i t  in 1231. thry sousht to 

provide activities that were "brcoming rationai brings ..."'" 

A year before its founding. William Lyon 'clackrnzie hrid plrrided for the 

establishment of ri mttchanics' institute at York: 

Imagine a society of 70 or 30 persons of al1 ases (rom 15 to 7 5 .  of all 
ranks. from the apprenticc mrchanic with his lrathcr apron. up to the citp 
bailie or parish minister with his powdered toupee. met togrther on an 
entire equality in a large hall full of books and papers. scientific apparatus. 
chernical tests, models of rnachinery. etc.. etc.. to give and receive 

CtJ Heaman, "Cornmerciri1 Leviathan". pp. 62-64. The rni'rins of people ~vith various backgrounds in 
agricultural societies is evident from the overlap in membership brtween the Kingston Mechanics' Institute 
and the hlidland District Agricultural Society. See the appendix to Bqan  D. Palmer. "Kingston Mechanics 
and the Rise of the Penitentiary 1533- 1836". Histoire socirde - Socid Hisron. ( v. ?UII. n. 25. May l98O). 
pp. 29-32. As Tdmrin points out. hirs and annual dinners iverr important opportunities for conviviality 
and social intercourse. He d s o  notes that some agricultural societies \vrre involved in essay reading and at 
leris: one annurilly elected a librarian. Tdman. ",Agriculniral Societies". pp. 548-549. Xccording to 
Vernon, ".4duIt Education". p. 30. seven agricultural societies received the Isgisiative g a n t  in 1836. 

" On the growth of the movement s e  Vernon. "Xdult Education". esp. pp. 159-161. The  other cenues 
were Dundas and Galt ( 1841). Paris ( 1842). Waterdown ( 1843). Simcoe f 1S-U). Stratford ( 1846). Mitchell. 
St. Catharines and Whitby ( 18491. and Beilet.ille. Vittoria and Guelph (1850,. 

"" AO. MU2020. York Mechanics' Instituts. report. 5 March 1531: and Heamnn. "Commercial 
Leviathan". p. 56. 



valuable information." 

Imagine indeed. The rningling of ranks for the mutual rxchange of information in the 

punuit of common ends was an ideal shared by such institutes and the public sphere. 

Encouraging such sociability was also a goal of the Kingston mechanics' institute. 

The Lrpper Canada Herald conceded that "some persons were apprehensive that the 

~Mechanics' Institute would becorne an arena of political stnfe: but ive believe that it ... will 

fom a neutral ground where al1 parties rnay peaceably meet to hold high converse with 

the rnishty dead or the i l l ~ ~ t ~ o u s  living. and may çollrctivrly rnjoy 'the kast of reason 

and the tlow of soul. ' " Likewise. a Ietter to the conserutive C/worzic.ler Ji Grrzerte called 

on mrçhanics to f o m  an institute "embracing the socirty of ew-y individual that will be 

interested in the prosperity of the improvement of the human minci. and that on a scale of 

rxpense that no friend of social fellotiship or a u d l  n.isher of grneral information would 

think a burden on his purst." The institute would br  a protested social space where "he 

shall hear or be heard ... where he shall hear al1 communications rtxeiwd from other 

members read. and any he shall have to produce received with plttasure ..." This enthusiast 

hoped that a journal might br publishrd "embracing instruction in way of thrir 

occupation. to every class. from the statesman to the t'armer and rnechanic; and that 

unsoured by the thread-bare jargon of politics. and the invectives of çontentious 

sectarians. which so much mar the harmony of society in general. that it may be a 

welcome visitor wherever it goes ..." Finally. the letter insisted that only an association of 

individuals could achieve these ends. "What is more adapted to spread information and 

fonvard instruction than the rffects of societies? A single individual. however wealthy. 

patnotic. Iexned. enrrgetic. or high in station hr may br. is not able ro achieve what a 

"- Colonial Adrocare. 1 October 1829. 



society may."" 

The institutes' sociability rnight also be exported to sociery as a whole. In a 

published address to the York lnstitute in 1832. William Dunlop attrmpted to answer the 

question. "Why do nations and empire fall?" It was "[blecause though great in the Arts 

and Sciences. their knowledge was not diffussd throush the body of society. but confined 

ngorously to a part of it." England-s greatness rested on hrr diffusion or knowledge and 

hrr commerce. "The .Mechanical Ans produce Commerce - Commerce walth. and 

usalth knowledge ... a11 these principlrs re-act on rach other ..." The result wns benrficial 

social suucture. Commerce and rnanufacturers 

establish a middle order in socirty. which forrns a communiçating link 
betu-cen the hishest and the Iowst: and one rank. shading impercrptibly 
into another. permits a cornmon sympathy to prrvade the wholc ... crvery 
man must have an interest in the çommon sood: for rhough only 3. part of 
the cornmunity can possrss propeny and br men of rank and of influence. 
yet. wery man sees that the door is open to hirn to possrss thrse 
distinctions. and rvery man kcls anxious to promote the good of the 
cornmunity.'" 

Little wonder chat rsformers and rnerchûnts. bhop keeprrs and proi&sionals. and ambitious 

mechanics w r e  drawn to the Institutr. The aider diffusion of Lnon kdge and commerce 

conuibured to an open mçritocras~ u herr individuais. u hile pursuing tiieir own self- 

interest. also pursued the common good. Society. divided by merit. u-ould be united in 

valuing information. rational dsliberation. and the collective definition of common 

interests. 

'" C'pper Canaclcl Herakl. 9 April IS  34 and Some Body. Clirunicle 4r G(t,-erre. 1 5Ixch 1834. The 
goals were perhaps besr s u m m s ~ z e d  by the constitution of the Dundas is.1echnnics. Insritute in 1843: The  - 
instruction of the Members in the principles of usrful and ornamental arts and various othrr branches o f  
usefui knowledge. to the exclusion o f  controvrrsid divinity. pan! politics. and 311 subjrcts o f  local 
conuoversy." cited in Vernon. ".4dult Education". pp. 285-236. 

'" Dr. Dunlop, An Address Delit-ered IO rire York .Mechanics' Insrirrcrion. .Murclz 1832. i York: 
Guardian Office. 1832). pp. 3.6-7.  XIso Ciirisriun Guardiun. 2 i 5Ixch 1832. 
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Lectures, like this one. were the primary whicles of instruction.'" They usually 

focussed on practical or  scientific subjects. although many were broader. In 1834. R. 

Jennings lectured at the Kingston institute on the "Advanrages and Pleasures of Literary 

and Scientitic Pursuits." while the Rev. William Proudfoor lrctured to about fony people 

at the London institute in 1833. "On the Improvement of the .LIind."'" By their Third 

Annual Report in 1834. the York Institute claimed 1 J O  members. held regular Lectures (a 

total of 16 during the viinter of 1833-34). planned to sstablish an evening reading roorn to 

increase access to the library Iwhich contained 46 volumes in 1532 and 370 volumes in 

1536). organized a drawin~ class. and had hsld suçcessful conversation classes. The last 

did not concrrn elocution. but were a sort of itudy group wherr chose attrmpting to 

understand scirntific principles workrd together. As an annual report put it. "intricate or 

difficult problems mny be solved. and the important truths of the arts and sciences 

rrndrred intelligible to all. uith lrss danger or error than in private study or ewn public 

lectures.""' The pursuit of knowlrdgr was a social enterprise as ad1 as a social good. 

Many classes were undrr-wbscribrd or short-lixd. Fiscal reality drfeated many 

hopeful plans. The number of people xtively involvrd in thrsz institutes is also difficult 

to determine. There were 140 mrmbers at York in 1834. but the number regularly 

attending lectures and classes may have brrn considerably lower. Moreover. little is 

'H The nurnber of public lectures organizrd by voluntary rissociations or through ticket sales increased 
noticeably in leading towns during the 1830's. For iatrr deveioprnents in the United States. see Donald M. 
Scott. "The Popular Lecture and the Creation of a Public in hlid-Nineteenth-Crntuq .\mericri". 71te 
Jolimal ofAmericun History. (v.  66. n. 4. March 1980). pp. 79 1-509, "' Chronicfe di Gazerre. 22 November 1534 and Vernon. ".Adult Educrition". p. 245. There were limits 
to lecture topics. In 1838. -4. A. Riddrl wanted to lecture to the Toronto institute on "The Rights of 
Labour" but wris refusrd. In 1842-43. Rrv. D. Rintoul had given ri serirs of lectures on political economy. 
Sre Hemrin.  "Commercial Levirithan". p. 1 S. "' Third Annual Report. Chroriicle B Gcirerre. S hlarch 1834. Sre d s o  Vernon. ".4dult Education". pp. 
167. 268-269.282.296-298; and extracts tiom James Lesslir's diar).. ïJrr Tu~r.ri of York. 1815-1834: A 
F~irther Collection of Docriments. Edith G .  Finh ed.. (Toronto: University of  Toronto Press, 1966). pp. 
335-337. 



known about the social composition of the membership. The leadership of the York 

Institute was dorninated by elite figures. On the other hand. one newspaper editor 

claimed that the rnernbers of Cobourg Institute were "nearly al1 operative ~Mechanics." A 

supporter at Kingston appealed to "Journeymen Mechanics" on the grounds that 

" boarding houses are generaliy too crowded for allowing the freedom required in stocking 

the rnind." The constitution of the Kingston Institute stipulated that two-thirds of the 

managing cornmittee had to be mechanics. This lrnds credence to another report that a 

"most high respectable body of rnechanics. interspersed with ?;orne fe w of the inhabitants 

of ~ingston"'" made up the 3-400 attending the founding meeting. 

The institutes ot'frred rducational opportunities to a broadrr range of adults than 

literary societies. (particularly to young men without considerable financial resources). 

Lectures. classes and libraries wrre made a~ailable to those who might otherwise have 

never had access to thern. Within months of its founding. the Kingston Meçhanics 

Institute opened a reading room and \vos recei~eing both rrform rind conservative 

As instructional associations reaching beyond the gentecl. nirchanics' institutes 

revealed many of the same politicai tensions as agricultural societies. One of the 

strongest supporters of the York institute, James Lesslie. recorded in his diary that 

The M. Institute is viewed with suspicion by some of our Gentry & some 
of its professed & warmest fnends seem to be influenced by them. - The 
intelligence of the lower Classes they and their system would if possible 
keep under - their Lord mzd Skire System is not to be grafted upon the 
people of U.C. and their favorite maxim "Ignorance is Bliss" ... shows 

9' On the Cobourg Mechanics' Institutc sec Reformer. 1 3 Octobrr 1 835: for the appeal to journeymen 
see Some Body, Cltronicie & Guzette. 1 XIrirch 1534: for the constitution rind attendance zit Kingston see 
CIironicle & Gazette, 15 hfruch and 19 ApriI 1834: and for a report of the preliminar). meeting see British 
IVhig. 1 1  blarch 1834. reprinted ris a broadsidc. "The Kingston Mechmics' tnstitute." 

'" Chronicle d Gazette. 7 June 1834. rind 14 lanuan; 1535: and Huilo\vmell F r a  Press. 37 October 
1834. 



cleariy from which their opposition to the dissemination of knowlrdge 
ar i~es ."~ 

Some of that suspicion simply reflected the dominance of prominent relormers in the 

institute. Part was driven by support for a more genteel alternative, the York Literary and 

Philosophical S ~ c i e t y . ' ~  The level of suspicion should not. however. be exaggerated. 

Both the Receiver-General. John H. Dunn. and Lieutenant-Govemor Colbourne served as 

patrons of the York ~Mechanics' Institute. 

It was a cornmon reform slogan that conservatives opposed popular education. but 

this caricatured the tension between their desire to instruct and their feu that, without 

proper controls. instruction might consist of prrnicious domines or lead people to place 

1- too high a value on their oivn abilitiss and opinions. hlrchanics' institutes at Kingston 

and Cobourg found suppon from both conservativcs and reformsrs. although actual 

control seems to have been contestrd at Kin~ston.""ns of the rnost ultra-tory 

newspapers in the province. the Cobuclt-g Sm- .  found it  "doubly gratifying to find this 

class of socirty using means for the cultivation of the understanding and employing their 

t;3w leisure hours over works of lirerature and science." The establishment of mechanics' 

institutes in Upper Canada provrd. "that there is a thirst for knowlrdge rimong the people. 

and it should be encouraged by their rulers if it be true - which cannot be disputed for a 

moment - that to cultivate the mind is essential to the happiness and the welfare of 

9 Lesslie. A Ftrrrher Collecriorl of Ducrrnietirs. Firth cd.. p. 335. 
'rn A s  noted nbove. this socirty had to pubIicIy insist that it \vas not exclusive. b'illiam Dunlop w u  

active in founding both groups. 
') 7 W. C. "On a Taste for Reading". Coho~rrg Srur. 30 I u n r  i 54 1. praised the formation of mechanics' 

institutes. libraries and public lectures to provide rational uses for leisure tirne and to spread knowledge. 
He feared, however. that "[tjhr hcilifies which the present day affords of' disseminriting any set of 
opinions. place the great body of the people open to the attacks of rnistnken zral. il1 directed tatent and 
nmbitious policy." He was dmost alone rirnong conservatives by this point in publicly voicing reservritions 
about the benefits of the "universril diffusion of knowledge" because "without proper checks we belicve it a 
dangerous principte as i t  lerids to serious consequrnces. both to the individual and the state." "" Palmer. "Kingston Mechanics and the Rist: of the Penitentiary". pp. 26-27. 



Over the next decades conservatives. as uell as reformers. discovered just how 

essentiai individuals capable of rational deliberation were to good governrnent. In 1866. 

the Toronto Leader. referring to mechanics' institutes. underlined the connection between 

voluntary associations and the status of public opinion: 

Class education was a very excusable thing when the work of govemment 
and the guidance of public opinion were supposed to be the privileges of a 
class: but the inevitable tendency of social and political power to the 
masses. the confusion and intemixture of ranks ... warns us that if we 
aould preserve the State in its inteerity. we must as liberally and as fast as 
we can rducate to the highest point evr ry  member of the state."'" 

Conservatives in the 1830's were wary of the claims of public opinion and wary of 

voluntary associations that lent too much credence to those daims. Once those claims 

çould not be disputed. the question becamr one OC cnsuring that public opinion was as 

informed and rational as possible. 

Freemasonry. drbating clubs. apricultural soçicries. librarirs. ncws rooms 

(discussed in the next chaptrr) and rnechanics' institutes wrre formally connected to 

democratic sociability and the spread of reason and information. Other voluntary 

associations tlounshing in Upprr Canada lacked this forma1 connection. Some have even 

been perceived as working in the opposite direction. For instance. Orange lodges seemed 

to have reinforced, rather than overcome. divisions between Protestants and Roman 

Catholics. especially with the often violent confrontations surrounding the annual Orange 

'"' Cobotirg Srar. 13 Decrmbrr 1836. "" Leader. 9 October 1 866. sited in Hrriman. "Commercial teviathan". p. 17. 
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parades to mark the Battle of the Boyne. Nonetheless. the lodges exhibited many of the 

characteristics of other associations discussed in this chapter. especially a sociability that 

crossed class and ethnic lines. Moreover. they were mini-republics where. as Gregory 

Kealey points out. they "trained their members in parliament-> procedure and taught 

them how to conduct and lead meetings." The extent to which sectarian divisions were 

actually reinforced during the 1 830's requires further investigation. Relations with Upper 

Canadian Catholics. (as opposrd to Ciitholicisrn or the papacy > wsre far frorn 

straighttorward. especially pnor to the Rrbellion.'"' 

National socirtirs rnight also appear divisive. and the accusation was made at the 

tirne. Just as Orangemen and Catholics sould. under certain circumstances. CO-exist. so 

too could rnembers of different national societies manifest _ooodwill and support for each 

other. John Rolph thanked his Irish and English friends for hrlping srlebrate SC. 

Andrew's Day at .-\nçaster in  1833. s~r.crllin_o ~i ith "national pridr" that this "interchange 

of social sentiment giws birth to a buoyançy of spirit and an expansion of manly and 

libçral intercour~e."'~' Likewisr. brnrvolrnt and religious associations that actively 

attrmpted to bridge denominational boundaries grew dunng this period. In his diary rntry 

for January 9th. 1832. the Baptist James Lesslie notrd that "much unanimity & good 

'O'  Gregory S. Kealey. Toronto Workers Respond ro Indrtstrinl Ctrpirdisrn. 1867- 1892. (Toronto: 
University of Toronto Press. 1980). p. 121. For social composition see Gregol  Kealey. "The Orange 
Order in Toronto: Religious Riot and the Working CIass". Essays in Caricidian \Vorkirig Cluss Hisroc. 
Kealey rind Peter Wmian. eds.. (Toronto: lCIcClelIand and Stetvrirt Limitrd. 1976 1. pp. 18- 19. For 
occupational. religious, and ethnic diversity set: especially Cecil J. Houston and William J. Srnyth. The 
Sadl Canada Wore: A Hisrorical Geogrnplry of rhe Orange Order in Ccrnrrciu. (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 1980). esp. pp. 35. S4.95-96. 101; and Herewrird Senior. "The Genesis of Canadian 
Orringeisrn". Onrurio Hisroy. (v. L X .  n. 2 .  lune 1968). p. 16. For its politics sse especially. W. B. Kerr. 
"When Orange and Green United. 1832-9: The Alliance of Macdonell rind Gowan". Onrcrrio Hisrorical 
Sociey. Papen and Records. (v. XXXIV. 19-12). pp. 34-42, Lord Durham thought that some Irish 
Catholics had actually joined the Order. He dso  noted. correctly. thrit the Order clairned to bç tolerant of 
Csitholics and prriised the loyal ty of Catholic Bishop 3lacdonell. Lon1 D~rrlrtrnr ' s  Rrporr: an c~hrid~gerrierit. 
G. M. Craig, ed.. (Ottawa: Carleton University Press. 19821. p. 95. '"' IVesrern Merctcp. 1 2 Drcember 1833. 
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feeling [was] rnanifested by the Speakers of al1 denominations" at a meeting of the Bible 

society. "[Sluch institutions tend to make Christians more of "one heart & one ~nind.""'~' 

The political significance of these associations - the extent to which they promoted andor 

hindered the developing the public sphere - deserves closer scnitiny. Only one such 

association can be examined here. 

Temperance societies were among the largest. most socially and geographically 

diffusrd. and contentious. voluntq iissocintions. The first temperance socicty in Cpper 

Canada was established by a Baptist rninister in Bastard Township in 1828. Within four 

yrars there were about 100 societics with approximately 10.000 mrmbers. mostly from 

svangelical denominations. esprcially the Mrthodists. Along with e\mgrlical 

protestants. reformçrs were noticrably over-representsd. In I Y 30 Iesss Ketçhum hrlped 

cstablish the Toronto Temperance Society. which attracted 252 nirmbers by the end of its 

first year. Other prominent reformers a.ho hsld oftiçr in this socirty includttd Marshall 

Spring Bidwell. John Rolph. T. C. Morrison. and James Lcsslie. Its constitution declared 

that "any person may brcome a member of this society. by subscribing his name to the 

constitution." 

Jan Noel argues that while the leadership was largely drawn from "the broad 

middle class of preachers and journdists. and doctors. drupgists. wholrsalers. grocers. 

shopkeepers. and booksellers." rarly temperance was in fact something of a "mass 

movement." The Toronto society was dominated by mechanics and artisans. Only 

leading Compact figures. those who profited from liquor. or those "uho saw little 

'"' Lesslie. A Frrrrher Collecrion ufDocwtienrs. Firth. cd.. pp. 208-2 IO. The second nile of  the York 
Bible Society. founded in 1828. read thrit the "society shall consist of  dl ivho rire disposed to promote the 
object of the Institution without regard to ciifferences of religious sentiment." .As iveil 3s denominational 
lines. it also crossed political ones to incorporate oftice-holders like John H. Dunn. conservritives like 
George Dennison and John Gambie. moderate reformers like the Baldwins. and more radical reformers Iike 
Jesse Ketchum and John Rolph. S r r  the report. iu jd is t .  15 November 1828. 



oppomnity for self-advancement whether or not they stayrd sober" were noticeably 

absent. Incorporating women and the young in large numbers. they "rnoved hitherto 

silent souls to speak."lm After one year of operation. the Young Men's Temperance 

Society at Toronto claimed 20 1 rnembers. including 80 wornen. The geographic breadth 

of the rnovement also incorponted isolated areas. both rural and urban. into an 

international network of shared aspirations. common tracts. newspaprrs (including 

Kstchum's Tclrnpemrzcr Rrcortf published from 1835 ) and travelling lecturers. 

This network cut across several important divisions in Cpprr Canada. As the 

Cunnriian \Vorchmm put it in 1831. "the interest felt in opposing the grand enemy - 

iritrmperance - in every forrn ... banished al1 invidious distinctiom and created a reai 

enjoyrnent in the exercise of thosr social and kindly feelings which soothe and allure the 

mind of men to make common couse in promoting a good objrct.""" [ndividualism and a 

downgrading of social distinctions wsre also évident in the idrals of the earlp temperance 

movrment. .As Nor1 argues. "the hallmark of the ttarly movrrnrnt was irs insistence that 

o y w r t e  takr the plcdge and ceass to dral in the stuff .... The first grneration of morément 

activists ... typically blasted immoral profits and cornfortable tipplinr clergymen ... ln this 

they attacked the rxis ting social ordrr. " Moreover. temperance sought to motivate and 

educate individuals to join socirtirs. takr the pledge. and work in the collective struggle 

CO remake society. The prime enernies of temperance were ignorance. tradition and 

ItU Jan Noel. Canada Dc: Tempermc.e Crrisdes befirr Conf&ferclriori, (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1995). pp. 7-9. 1 1. 

!O5 Ccrnadiun Warciirnun. 7 Jrinurir). 1 33 1 .  citrd in F. L. Buron. "The Americrin Origins of the 
Temperance Movement in Ontario. 1 828- 1 S30". 77ze C~imrdicin Rr\.ieri* c~f.4trirric.un Srrrdies. ( t  . 1 1. n.2. 
Fa11 1980). p. 142. Blacks and natives t \we nlho incorporated but tvithout challrnging their inferior status. 
Blacks joinrd temperance or~anizritions but there were f r ~ r  inter-racial societies. h'here there were. they 
probably adopted the systern ;it Coldwntsr - one multi-racial socirty but segrrgated into two "branches" 
with the leadership generally contined to the non-blacks. Sativrs wsre also ridmitted to mission 
rzmperance societies. though they tvere not sren ris adults voluntarily banding together. but as children in 
need of speciril protection from missionartes and the strite. Sec: F. L. Barron. "The Genesis of Temperance 
in Ontario. 1818-1850". (Ph.D. thesis. University of Guelph. 1976). pp. 1. 10- 12. 



prejudice. To quote Noel again. "they wanted to break the bonds of ignorance. sensuality. 

and vice (including drunkenness) and siavish adherence to caste or fashion." More 

practically. temperance societies heiped rducate their memben by the extensive use of 

printed tracts. newspapers. lectures. and debates? 

Reports of a meeting of the Young Men's Temperance Society in August 1833 

brought many of these themes together. The hall "was filled to over tlowing by our 

fellow-citizens of al1 grades and persuasions. in eager and anxious snpectation of hearing 

our taiented and distinguished fellow-citizen (Dr. Rolph) lecture on Intemperance." The 

meeting was chaired by the Society's president. a cania_oemarker. The Society praised 

Rolph's lecture. It would be rernrmbered "not oniy by the triends ot Temperance. but by 

rvrry person who was capable of being dsli_ohted by sound reason. founded on fact~." '~ '  

British subjects. divided by social status and religious persuasion. ucre also "kllow 

sitizens" capable of working together as rational individuals. 

Heavily influenced by its hmsrican counterpan:"" dorninatrd by protestant and 

political dissenters: drawing indi\.idunls of diverse s ta tu  inro formal orpizations: and 

attacking the lrisure and economiç acti~eities of social supenors: tsmprrancr societies 

drew conservative fire. Col. Talbot biamrd unrest in his area on meetings of "Darnned 

: r l h  For the constitution of the Toronto Temperance Society ser Christian Gtturdian. 27 Februriry 1830: 
for the membership of the Young Men's Tempennce Society see the Guardian. 12 bllarch 1834. and A 
Furrher Collection of Docurnena. Firth ed.. pp. 34211-343n. 347. See also Jan Noel. Cunuda Dry. esp. pp.7- 
11. 59.62, 84-85. 104- 107. Barron notes that temperance meetings were "semi-literxy in chmcter,  
placing great emphasis upon l e m e d  lectures. debating and public speaking." X military society at 
Amhertsburg had its own reading room. Barron. "The Genesis of Ontario Temperance". pp. 101- 102. 166- 
168. 

il17 Canadian Correspondent. .\ugust 1533. and annual report. Clrrisricrn Gmrdinri. 12 March 1833; 
both in A Collecrion ofFurther Docrunenrs. Firth ed.. pp. 342-343. 347. 

ion The United States provided rnodels. personnel and tracts for the movement in Upper Canada. Its 
intluence could also be felt in statements of wider ripplicability than drinking habits. In 1530. the rnembrrs 
of the Prescott Temperance Society listened to an address. later published by a Kingston newspaper. that 
the United States deserved praise and recognition for its response "to the heavenly prornpted cal]. as moral 
Queen of the western hernisphere." Kingsrorr Gazette cznd Religioirs Adwcare. 16 Xpril 1830. cited in 
Barron. "The Americrin Origins". p. 1 33. 



Cold water drinking Societies where they ["rebels"] met at night to communicate their 

poisonous and seditious schemes to each other." In 1833 the Purrior referred to 

temperance societies as "ingenious inventions of the crafty. for lifting themselves into 

political power."'@' In his account of the colony in 184 1. Sir Richard Henry Bonnycastle, 

a military engineer resident in the colony since 1826. expressrd the same cornplaint. 

"Obscure individuals ... without the previous acquirernent of education. observation and 

research" achieved a sort of "psrudo citlebrity." Temperance soçirties gave them a social 

standing and an audience they did not deserve. "Thus gou will tind. that political quacks. 

whose whole dependence and liwlihood drpend on krrping up a scurriious. agitating, 

unprinciplcd nrwspaper. are gsnctrally the firmest and mosr linriring temperance 

Bonnycastle's analysis. howevttr. uent funhrr. Thrse unworthy agitators 

read thrse pestiferous productions to the wholly uncrducatcd. and make as 
oreat merit of politically convsrting from the habitua1 dram. as they do 
C 

from the Catholic. the Scotch. the English. or the Mrthodist Church: and 
upon the same reasoning too. because their situation and limited 
ctducation. assure them they can rise no higher: and they are willing 
therefore to have a dnnk and a religious of their own. where neither 
science nor reason shall sway. any more than binh. the customs of zood 
society. nor education. 

By-and-by, cornes the re-action; - the drunkard who never read before, 
reads now a little. and he tïnds he is just as good a reasoncr as his teacher, 
and quite equal to him as a man: and why should he. forsooth. be 
controlled? 

Bonnycastle's condescension is obvious. but the process he describrd deserves attention. 

Voluntary societies provided respectability and an audience for those "whose previous 

career has convinced the thinking" that thry should be cxcluded from political and social 

'"' Col. John Talbot. drnft of speech. 23 April 1931.  The Talbot Papers. Pan Il. lames H .  Coynr rd. .  
Trmstrcrions of rhe Royal Sociee of Cwcrcl~t. 1909; and Parrior. 1 5 Novernber t 833. Both also cited in 
Barron, "The American Origins". p. 14 1.  
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leadership. Shunned. these agitators turned to voluntaq associations. creating a social 

space organized on different principles from those supponed by existing social and 

political leaders - a space where. according to Bonnycastle. "neither science nor reason 

shall sway. any more than birth. the customs of good society. nor education." They also 

reached their audience through newspapers. tracts. and lectures. With these methods. they 

threatened to replace existing elites as the primary influence on popular mores and 

attitudes. 

This process. Bonnycastle argued. was self-perpetuating. Once the " half- 

rducated" or the "political quacks" undermined respect for the existing order. their 

audience felt capable of continuing the proçrss. Thus ''the drunkard ... reads now ... and he 

finds he is just as good a reasonrr as hi?; tracher. and quitr rqual to him as a man: and 

why should hc. forsooth. be controlled'?" The "hali-cduçated" artempted to replace 

existing dites. but their major tools. 1,oluntary associations and printsd ttxts. could 

undermine the potrntial for hierarchy altogzther. 

Bonnycastle did not condrmn temperance socirtirs outright. but they were to 

avoid political and religious discussion. They should persuade r x h  member that "his 

superiors in society c m  never admit him to a confidence. or a level. if >ou please [if he 

uas not temperate]. and he uill be convinced." Change in popular dnnking habits should 

be achieved by preying on the desire for respect from social "wpenors." Such 

associations wouid bolster. not undermine. existing elites. That hierarchy deserved to be 

reinforced when i t  was an open mentocracy. Bonnycastle attacked the exclusivity of the 

Family Compact because prosres wris possible only if "honours rire alike open ro al1 

classes of the British people in it. ai they are in England. rvhere the poorest man from 

Cpper Canada. if he be a man of high talent. may become lord-chancellor." Even the least 
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fortunate could be reasoned with and admitted to "a levrl." ' "' One rnight question his 

anaiysis of British society. but the pnnciple was clear. Bonnycastle articulated a clear. if 

exaggerated and prejudiced. view of the process many consenatives feared would result 

from unregulated agrîculturai societies or mechanics' institutes. Rdormers supported 

voluntary associations to organize and instmct people precisely because they did not 

believe that existing elites were an open rneritocracy. 

The establishment of the Bntish Constitutional Society. Cpper Canîdian Political 

Unions. and the Canadian ;\iliance Society in the 1830-3 translateci the prinçiples of 

voluntary associations into the political realm. Cornmittees for particulx sauses. to 

nominate candidates. or to gxner signatures for ptrtirions. w r c  cornmon by 1830. More 

forma1 associations. panicularly on ri province-u-ide *cale. remaineci iornsthing of a 

no\.elty."; These polirisal groups rcxmblrd voluntary a~\ociation~ iar more than latrr 

poli tîcal parties. They retlectsd the perceit.rd nesd for collective over individual action 

and the recognition that existing insrirutions and informal mechanisms were insufficient. 

Party. like faction. remained a label to apply to one's opponents. but democratic 

organizations to further cenain political ends were seen ris increasingly acceptable. even 

n e c e s s q .  across the ideological 

' :" Sir Richard Henry Bonnycastle. 

spec trum. 

77re Cunada in !&If. i London: H e n n  Colburn. 1 34 1 .  reprinted 
1968 1. v. 1. pp. 127-130. f 7 1-172. Bonnycastle. a prominent Fresrnzon. u3s unIikrly to be critical o f  
voluncary associations pre se and his \+us o f  the social order fit \x.sil tvith one rsading of the Order's 
ideals. See Robertson. Hisrory of Freettioson~. v. 7. pp. 328. 310. 

III For political organizations in the 1520's wr Hartuell Bowsfield. "L'pper Canada in the 1820's: The 
Devrloprnent of Political Consciousness". i Ph.D. thssis. University oï Toronto. 1976 j. ssp. chapters 7 and 
S. 
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.Most political associations were founded at public meetings where a constitution 

was adopted. officers elected. and others encouraged to join. Many were local branches 

of a provincial association. The fifth resolution of the York Constitutional Society 

formed in 1832 could have been used by other voluntary associations: "Every male 

inhabitant of this town of good character. over 2 1 years of age. without distinction of 

rank. religion or country. shall be eligible to becorne a member of this Society. provided 

he subscnbes his assent to the principles and objects on. and for which[.] it is organized." 

Women were explicitly excludrd but adult men of cicçrptablr çharactcrr w r e  divided only 

hy their support for or opposition to the pnnciples of the orpnization - not by 

"distinction of rank. religion or country."' " 

Partly as a response. radicals formed Political Cnions rnodelled on the British 

associations of the samr name. One promoter pointrd out that n.hilr they were inherently 

political. they were distinct from the state. The- wcrr "neithrtr more nor Irss. than a 

voluntary association of freemen. uni ted for the purpose of mu tual intelligence and natural 

protection.""' The constitution of the radical Canadian Alliance Society. adopted in 

Drcember 1834. laid out 23 objectives. The corresponding secretary. William Lyon 

Mackenzie. told the editor of the Brochiiir Recorder that. "thsre is no test reqd than an 

approbation of the views of the socirty." The inaugural meeting also established 19 rules 

conceming such things as elections. comrnittees. and speakinp at meetings. Sounding like 

a fraternity, the sixteenth nile stated that "any member of a Branch Society shall be 

"' For the Society's constitution see Courier of Upper Ca~raùu. 4 April. or Western .Mercun, 12 April 
1832. The provision that social rmk was irrelrvant crimed pcirticular force since there was no subscription 
k e .  

I I '  Cobourg Refonner. copird Sr. Thor~ius Liberal. 27 December 1832: and f o r  the formation and 
principles of the Political Union at York. see Culunid Adi.ocare. 13 December 133 2. 
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adrnitted as a brother into every other branch ... by producing a certiticate of fell~wship.""~ 

These organizations represented the conscious adaption of the mode1 of voluntary 

associations to overtly political ends. As such. they bore an ambiguous relationship to the 

theory of rnixed monarchy with its fixation on the relationship between three legislative 

institutions or social estates. This arnbiguity was only one aspect of the broader tension 

between the growth of voluntary associations and constitutional theory. Voluntary 

associations contnbuted to the çreation of a social space whrre non-legislators gained the 

requisite skills. expectations. and sociability for political delibrration. 

By çstablishing who could function in that space. voluntary associations also 

helped to determine the boundaries of the public sphere. Some blurred divisions of social 

rank. rthnicity or relision. By drveloping distinctive norms and sociability. voluntary 

associations carved out a social sprice ~ v i t h  a degrec: of autonomy from the rules and 

interactions of family. economic production. and the state. Voluntary associations 

introduced more and more Upper Canadians to this space. Colonial elites could no longer 

daim a rnonopoly on the ability to reason or to organize. Others had the skills. 

inclination and forums to work togrther toward common ends. This space was not, 

however, open to everyone. The econornicrilly marginal were excludrd by a combination 

of formal prohibitions and informa1 constraints."' Thry were seen as lacking two basic 

L[4 "Objects and Rulrs of the Canadian .Alliance Society ". Barhursr Cmrier. 9 January 1 835; and ho, 
Mackenzie-Lindsey Pripers. WiIliam Lyon Mackenzie to A. N. Buell with enclosures. 15 December 1834. 
~Morgan, Public Men and Virrrrous Worrren. esp. pp, 66. 55-86. ;rr_oues chat reform organizations in general 
were "fraternal unions" where appeals to a common manliness were intendrd to overcorne socio-economic 
divisions. 

"' On racial exclusion see notes U and 105 above. 
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requirements: tirst, the independence to publicly exercise thrir reason. and second. the 

time, skills and resources to conuibute to cornmon projects. and. thrrefore the right to 

clairn a stake in thern. The emphasis on the use of reason and printed texts also deepened 

the cultural gulf between the literate and the illiterate. 

The ability of womrn to enter this social space is problematic.' '" Some voluntary 

associations were primarily seen as extensions of women's domestic rote as mother. wife. 

moral exemplrir. and care-giver. The Female Benevolent Society of Kingston. founded in 

152 1 and composed mostly of elite uomen. dispensed relief to over 100 persons in 1825. 

To do so they organized. ran meetings. rlçcted directressrs. and raisrd and managed 

hnds. ' " 
Lrss socially prominent women gained skilIs and visibility in temperance 

hocietirs. Some. however. wrre only "visiting ladies" who took the pledge but paid no 

dues and çould not hold office. By the l8- lO's rxclusice fernale temperance societies 

brcame more cornmon. It is difticuit to judge ahcther this reflected the growing number 

and importance of women in the movement or an increasing drsire. prrhaps on the part of 

both men and wornen. to stgregate the sexes. Gradually. wornen brgan to speak to rnixrd 

' '" It is dso highly contested. See XIorgan. Public Men and Virnwrts Women. rsp. pp. 12 1. 125. 180- 
182,202-21 1. 2 14-215. 222. Compare Joan B. Landes. IVotnen and tfze Prrblic Sphere in rhe Age of the 
French Revolrtrion. (Ithacx Cornell University Press. 1988) with Dena Goodman. Ilie Republic of  krrers:  
A Criltrrrul Hisroty of the French Enlighrenrnenr. (Ithricri: Cornell University Press. 1994). See also Daniel 
Gordon. "Philosophy. Sociology, and Gender in the Enlightenment Conception of Public Opinion" and 
Sarah bfaza, "Women. the Bourgeoisie. and the Public Sphere ..." French Historical Srridies, (v. 17. n. 4. 
Fall 1992). pp. 882- 9 1 1 and 935-950. For Upper Canada see Lykke de la Cour. Crcilia Morgan, and 
Maririna Valverde. "Gender Regulation and State Formation in Nineteenth-Century Canada". Colonial 
Leviathan: Srate Formarion in Mid-Ninereenrh-Centup Canada, Allan Greer and Ian Radforth. eds.. 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1992). pp.163-191. For the United States ses Mary Ryan, Women 
in Public: Berneen Banners and Ballots. 1825-1580. (Baltimore: The Johns Hopkins Press. 1990). For 
fascinating. if more theoretical and contemporary. perspectives see Johanna hleehan. rd.. Feminists Read 
Hnbennas: Gendering the Subjecr of Discolme.  (New York: Routledge. 1995). Much of the dispute in this 
xea  centres around whether the relative invisibility of women was contingently or constitutively related to 
the rise of the public sphere. The evidence presented hrre suggests. in Upper Canada at least. that it was 
the former more than the latter. This is, of course. a working hypothesis. not a conclusion. "' "Report of the Femalr Brnevolent Society of Kingston". Kingston Chronicle. 10 January 1826. For 
the Society's constitution see XO. ikfacaulay Family Papers. enclosures. L 82 1. 
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audiences, but when a Miss iMaria Lamas lectured at Hamilton in 185 1 it was still referred 

to as "rather a novel thing for a femde to be engaged in this cause. as a public lecturer." 

In 1846, female temperance supporters petitioned local officiais in favour of increased 

regulation of tavems. An increased public role was possible on thow issues. such as 

temperance. which either effected wornen directly or could be sern as extensions of their 

dornestic responsibilities. These were necessary steps toward a greater public role. but 

thry were only a beginning. In fact. Jan Noel suggests that the increased presence of 

women in the rnovement after 1837 hdped rrode its perceived connection to reform 

politics. It could still be inferred from the presence of women that a cause or meeting was 

non-political. ' '" 

Many of the associations and acrivities rnost clossly rissociated with democratic 

sociability and the public use of reason wrre almost rxclusivrly male. This chapter took 

the sociability of Freernasonry as a mode1 for the public sphere. but amon3 the niles 

designed to foster that sociability aas  a prohibition on fernale rnembers. The 

incorporation of some women into Europran Masons in the ei@mxnth-rrntury forced 

the articulation of some of the rationale. Jacques Brengurs' study of Masonic poetry 

reveals three arguments for exclusion: "first, that women are indiscreet and thus would 

violate the idea of secrecy: second. that wornen cause disorder among men and thus 

would violate the ideal of harrnony: and third, that the inclusion of women wouid violate 

I I'4 hforeover. the earlier presence of women had attracted the attention of its opponents. The Parrior 
ridiculed the Young Men's Temperance Socisry's claim to rnass suppon sincr it consisted of "old men and 
mriidens. widows and wives." Purrior. 23 August 1833. As noted above. about JO% of the membership in 
1534 was female. Much of the material. but not always the interpretation. for this paragraph is taken from 
Noe:. Canada Dty. pp. 96- 102. On full versus visiting status see Bmon. "The Gencsis of Ontario 
Temperance", pp. 196- 197. Maritime women in urban centres were ais0 signing temperance petitions by 
the tate 184û's. with the practice incorporatirtg nird wornen by the crirly 1S50's. Gai1 Campbell, 
"Disfranchised but not Quiescent" Women Petitioners in New Brunswick in the Mid- 19th Century". 
Separare Spheres. pp. 39-65. 
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the space based on friendship between men in the introduction of love between men and 

women. " ' I'' Fellowship across national. religious. economic. and political lines seerned 

more likely among men. Women might be ideally suited to influence the manners and 

behaviour of their male relations within the household. but in public men were capable of 

devising rules and codes of behaviour in the absence of. and often in the explicit 

exclusion of, women. They were not seen as independent actors. and therefore. were less 

suited to the public use of their reason and the practice of democratic sociability. 

However vital women's contribution was to the rural labour force and family 

rconomy. men gathered in formal associations to discuss irnprovements. The notice for 

the founding meeting of the York Mechanics' Institute read that " [mJechanics are 

carnestly requested to attend. Suitable accommodations will br provided for the 

la die^.""^ Wornen were not excluded. By advertising that speçial arrangements had been 

made. they were actually rncouragrd to attend. but thçy u-rre $en 3 sort of $krY from 

which to safsly observe the procrrdin~s. The Institute's constitution. as published in 

1839. read that "Ulunior members shall be under LS years of age. and shall not be eligible 

to office. or to vote at elections. or on any other question: but shall snjoy al1 the other 

pnvileges of ordinary rnembers. Females shall be junior members in every case." "' 
Regardless of age, occupation or degree of economic independence. women were 

excluded from the management of the organization. They could. however. attend lectures 

and classes. and visit the library and reading room. Whrther they actually felt able to do 

so requires further research. The sarne nom, that is. possible participation. usually as a 

spectator, but without the rights and responsibilities of mernbership. seems to have 

"" Goodman. nie Repitblic of lerrers. pp. 5 3 - 3 5  sumrnxizing Brengues' study. 
"" Colonial Advocare. 2 5 Novernber 1830. ' AO. bIU2020. Mechanics' Institute of Toronto. The provision srill rippearcd in 1855. 



operated in some of the colony's drbating and literary socirties. Women were often 

invited to attend lectures given by literary societies just as they were invited to attend 

public or subscnption  lecture^.'^' 

Even in the political realm. a first step was soon taken. The radical Canadian 

Alliance Society. founded at Toronto in December 1834. adopted the provision that "the 

wives and daughters and sisrers of members may be admitted as spectators - and members 

are rarnestly invited to bring thrir frmaie relations to the lectures as a mcans of 

interesting them in the success of the association and the promo[iun of its rneasures." 

Women could not attend in their own right. Thry had to b r  accompanied by a male 

relation who was a mrmber. Womrn were rncluded froni both membership and ac~ive 

participation. Nonrtheless. as Mackenzie put it. the Society "may be distinguished from 

most meetings by the mark that uornen imiy be prrssnt.""' In hçt. the constitution 

cncouragèd their prrsrnce and. whilt: dsnying theni active participation. it publicly 

achowledged their influence. This was an unprecçdrntrd and nrçrssary strp toward 

bringinp women into the public sphrre as active participants. Whrthrr women were. in 

fact. only "spectators" is not known. "' Hçre. as in the York .LIcchanics' Institute. 

wornen's public status was subordinate. but they were stiil considered capable of using 

their reason with profit on philosophical. literary. scirnti fic. and rven political. topics. 

"' For instance. Courier of Upper Cunada. citcd in Colonial Adrocare. 1 October 1831 on the York 
Literary and Philosophical Society. Clzrisrian Grtardian. 28 March 1832. sxplicitly invited ladies to the 
hlrchanics' Institutes f m t  lecnire on "NrituraI and Experirnentlil Philosophy." 

IL' "Objects and Rules of the Canadian Alliance Society". Bdzursr Courier. 9 January 1335; and AO. 
~Mackenzie- Lindsey Papers. Mackenzie IO Buell. 15 Deccmber 1834. [emphasis in the original]. '" In an article entitled "Huzza for the Womrn!!". Parrior. 7 JuIy 1837. "Stephan Randall" clairned to 
have attended radical meetings and found that the womcn attending voiccd their own opinions and. 
contradicting their husbands. disapproved of the radical agitation. This may have been Stephen Randal 
who had edited the radical Harnilron Free Press. but the authrnticity of the ,article crinnot be determinrd. It 
is, however. in Iine with the stance of most of the Lower Canadian women for whom evidence has 
survived. Allan Greer. 71ze Purriors und i ïw People: Tiir Rrbellion of 1837 iri Rtirul Luwer Cunada. 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1993). p. f 15. The wholr relationship between women and politics 
in Upper Canada requires further stud y. 
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LMoreover. since the standards of inclusion now centred around the ability to use reason in 

public and to act independently. once women could claim these attributes. they could 

claim admittance to this public space on exactly the same prounds as men. 

Many Cpper Canadians belonged simultaneously to several voluntary 

associations. reinforcing their political signiticance. A prrson might beçomr an officer in 

one association. socialize with people of different social statu in anothrr. lrarn to debate 

in a third. and be introducrd to political concerns in a founh. Some of this overlap is 

captured by two littlr known residents of Kingston who wcrr active in establishing the 

local mechanics' institute. William Lesslie. a bookseller. was also secre tq  of a 

trrnperance society. librarian of the Young Men's Society. and later president of the 

Canadian Alliance Society. Thomas Smith. a merchant hatter. joincd Lssslie in 

prornoting the mechanics- institute. but he also subscri bed to the Kinsston Auxiliary 

Bible and Common Prayer Book Society and the Kingston Compassionrite Society. was a 

stewan of the St. Gsoge's Society. çaptain of the Volunteer Fire Company. a founder of 

the British Constitutional Society. and a member of the Frontenac County Agricultural 

S~c ie ty . "~  Awareness of general issues. the ability to organize and be heard. a sense of 

rfficacy. holding local offices. and belonging to voluntary associations were al1 highly 

inter-correlated. 

Voluntary associations represrntrd an increasingly complicatsd social world - a 

world no longer fully captured by farnily. nationality. locality. occupation. or fine 

' Palmer. "Kingston Mrchnnics and the Rise of the Penitentixy". pp. 19-30. 
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distinctions of rank. A new social space - potentially political but indrpendent of the state 

- was created with its own boundaries and sociability. By creating, rnaintaining and 

defining that space, voluntary associations were among the most important political 

institutions in the colony. They offered the potential for an alternative leadership. the 

extension of the public use of reason. and a sociability capable of transforming those 

principles into lived expenence. They provided a space where social intercourse and the 

pursuit of enlightenment could tlourish evrn when political divisions were inflamed. In 

turn. their sociability offered the potential that future political drbates would be more 

rational. less divisivr. Voluntary associations incorporated far more people and reflected 

=overnments di fferent principles of political and social CO-ordination than prr -drmoçratic , 

or corporatist modzls of socirty: the rational and progressive capacity of individuals 

rather than their natural drpravity: forma1 equality rather than rankrd ordsrs: active debate 

and deliberation rather than habit. force. arbitras. \\.il1 or rrvelation. Thcy reinforced the 

belirf that the best answrrs. the most information. and the rreatest rrtsults could not be 

achieved by a solitary individual or r w n  an educatrd elitr. but on&. by active citizrns 

working together. 

In 1840. an anonymous resident of Penh. "Amicus Mentis." repeated the platitude 

that the vices and short-cornings of individuals and society were rooted in i, unorance. 

Government should be "anxious to enlighten the public mind: both rhat the people may be 

more easily govemed. and that they rnay be enabled to understand and appreciate the 

advantages of good govemrnent. which the ignorant nevrr can do." Such an enlightened 

people would be able "to judze correctly of [hem and their measures." Community 

leaders also had a duty to end ignorance: "to use their exertions to disseminate knowledge 

and to encourage the cultivation of the mental and moral faculties of those among whom 



they are placed." In practice. the ideai of extending the capacity "to judge correctly*' 

rntailed suppon for "an Agricultural Society. a ~Mechanic's [sic] Institute. a Public 

Libr ary...[ and] a debating Club."'-'" Amicus Mentis understood the connection between 

voluntary associations and politics; between the activities and sociability of local societies 

and the public sphere: between an agricultural society or a debating club and the state. 

NonetheIess. whatever forums. skills. or attitudes voluntary associations fostered. 

rippeals to public opinion could not be credible unless its decisions were based on relevant 

information. Most of that inrommion came from colonial newspapsrs. In turn. 

nrwspaprrs formed a province-uide association of readers. 



CHAPTER FOUR 

"in duty bound to enquire:" The Press and the Formation of a Community of 
Readers 

In the 1823 edition of An Esrq  on rhe Hisrop of the Erzglish Goiw-mient nnd 

Consritution. Lord John Russell q u e d  that "[tlhere can be no doubt that public opinion 

acquired prodigious force during the late reign [of George III. 1760 - L 8201 ." Russell 

attnbuted this new-found power to "[tlhr publication of the drbates in parliament. and the 

geneni diffusion of political knowledge." Both drvelopments uere made possible by the 

expansion of the newspaper press.' Four years later. William Lyon Mackenzie attributed 

t hs sarne consequenct: to England's growing nurnber of nrwspaprrs. l i  braies. book d u  bs. 

and reading socirties: "This great increase of the production of the press will account for 

the intluence of public opinion in Great Britain ... Where the press is free. ~ri i l ir l .  and not 

wealth or high family honours. will govrrn."' 

This chapter addresses aspects of the relaiionship betwrrn the press and the public 

5phere. While there is still much to learn about what Cpprr Canadians r a d .  how they 

understood it. and the impact it had. this chapter makes a beginning. It argues that 

newspapers were the most significant factor in the development of the public sphere. 

Their importance is partially reflected in their growing number and circulation. 

Foilowing the previous chapter's discussion of voluntary associations. this chapter argues 

that newspaper readers can be seen as another. in hc t  the l q e s t  and most important. 

' Lord John RusseIl. An Essu! on rlir Hisron uf rhe English Gor~rrnrrrem m d  Cunsrinrrion. Frotn the 
Reign of H e n p  VIL to [lie Presenr Ti~nu.  Second Edition. (London: Longman. Hurst. Rees. Orme. and 
Brown, 1823). p. 429. 

Colonial Advocclte. 3 1 M a y  1827. llackrnzie got his statistics from a recent Qliarterf~ Review. 
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voluntary association. News rooms and tavems are discussed as particular sites for this 

comrnuni ty of readers. Finally. the publication of parliamentary de bates in colonial 

newspapers is examined. Like Lord John Russell. this chapter sees the acceptance of 

public opinion as the eventuai result. 

In Jürgen Habermas's account. the public sphere greu out of the sarlier 'Republic 

of Letters.' a term used to describe the community of scholars sincr the seventeenth 

century. Mernbers of this community concrived of thernselvrs as belonging to an ideal 

republic. While divided by religion and nationality. uhile living in diffrrent pans of the 

world and under different forrns of gownment. they wcre unitrd in the pursuit of 

knowledge and enlightenment. In throry. a11 who furthered rheir ends could participate. 

Participation rntailed the reciprocal right to discuss and to criticize each other's work. In 

their work. they owed allegiance to truth and art. not to particular rulrrs. The pursuit of 

tn i th  above al! else and the rejection of traditional national and social boundaries made 

this intellectual sociability republican. The concept of a "Monarchy of Letters" is 

incoherent. In essence. Habermas argues that the public sphere emerged with the 

politicization of this literary and scholarly sphere. Mere spectators became a critical 

public actively evaluating literature. art. music and theatre.' Xccording to Habermas. the 

noms of openness and deliberation drveloped in the literary sphere were gradually 

transferred to political questions and directly challenged the monopoly of publicity and 

' 
Roger Chartier. The Culrural Origins of rhe French Rei.olurion. Lydia G.  Cochrane tram.. (Durham: 

Duke University Press. 199 1 ). p. 36. and more generdly. pp. 16- 17. 20-66. 



reason claimed by monarchical courts and rarly modem elitrs.' 

The concept of the Republic of Letters was not foreign to Cpper Canada. In his 

1836 report on education. Charles Duncombe urged his fellow legislators to promote what 

he saw as the increasingly international and cooperative pursuit of knowledge. At the 

forefront of this pursuit were the "fnends of Iiterature." "These. though scattered over the 

world. form a Republic of themselves. and are drawn together by cords that no distance 

can attenuate. and bound by connections that no varieties c m  sevrr. They al1 drink of the 

same fountains without jralousy. and climb up the same intrllrçtual elrvations without 

envy; for the attainments of each are the property of all. Trur Philosophy has in it nothing 

of party and caste."' Such "fiends of literature" could be found in Cpper Canada. 

William Dunlop. for instance. participated in the wider literary world in his contributions 

to such leadin? journals as B k i c X ~ w o d  'S.  In the mid- 1830's. friiiends gathrred at 

Gairbraid. his home in the Huron Tract. to rrad periodicnls. including Fmsrr's and the 

Tiiws. and to discuss "thttir lands. thsir 'crops.' the Iûst bundlr of litcrature which had 

corne over sea and corduroy to chrrr them. the possibility of n mail bag during the 

coming week. the politics of the day in both countries. the last impudence of the Family 

Compact. the advent of a new Governor. the mistakes of the old one. the grievances 

which heralded the coming rebellion ..."" Susanna Moodie published her prose and poetry 

in Britain as well as Upper Canada. and CO-edited Victoria iMugn<iize. a journal devoted 

Jürgen Habermas. The Srmcrural Trun~fonnarion of the Public Sphere: An Inquip inro a Caregory of 
Bourgeois Sociery, (Cambridge Massachusetts: MIT Press. 1992). pp. 36-37. 51. 85. For an insightful 
analysis of the French experience heavily indebted to Habermas see Dena Goodman. 71te Repriblic of 
Lerrers: A Ciilrural Hisront of the French Enlightenrnenr. (Ithaca: Cornell University Press. 1994). 

Duncombe. "Report on Education". Docir~nunra- Hisrory of Erlucarion in L'pper Canada. v. 2.  J. 
George Hodgins, rd.. (Toronto: Wmvick Bros & Rotter. 1894). p. 292. 

" Robina and Kathleen hiIrichrIane Lizars. In ~ h e  Da?*s ofthe Ctrnada Cotripan~.: 73te Srop of the 
Sertlernenr of rhe Huron Tract und u V i w  of'rhr Social Life of ilie Pen'oci. IS25-  lcYSO. (Toronto: William 
Briggs. 1896). pp. 164. 176. 
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alrnost entirely to Canadian works. Betwern 1830 and 1 85 1. there were 58 literary 

periodicals published in Upper and Lower Canada. Only four lasted more than a year.' 

Nonetheless. Habermas's mode1 cannot account for the origins of the public 

sphere in Upper Canada. The Republic of Letters was a precondition in Europe because 

many of its members lived under absolutist monarchs. The Republic of Letters fostered 

the public use of reason on literary and cultural questions before expanding to 

traditionally prohibited topics: religion and the state. The antithesis between the public 

use of reason and the state uras nevrr as pronouncrd in Cpper Canada. From the 

beginning. Cpper Canada had a represen tatiïe legislature and penodic elec tions. L'pper 

Canada was also n frontier colony with a small. localized population. .A litrrary sphere 

took time to drvelop. The ividsspread public discussion of politics developed at the same 

time and in responsr to .;orne of the same factors. Moreover. drspite a number of 

attcmpts to found literaq journnls in the tarly IY 30's. most of the niore successful 

rndeavours date from the late 1840's. aiter most acknowkdped the existence of a public 

sphere. 

As the previous chapter noted. l i t e rq  and reading societirs appriired by the late 

1830's but they were often promoted as more polite and çontrolled alternatives to the 

public use of reason already occumng in the political realrn. They wrre not pre-existing 

agents whose politicization created the public sphere. The reaction to the development of 

amateur and travelling theatre. musical concerts. and exhibits by the Oganization of the 

Society of Anists and Amateurs. established at York in 1834. would make a fascinating 

study but such efforts. w h i k  more widrspread than often thouzht. \vue still too restricted 

- 
M ~ N  Lucinda .\.IacDondd. "Litrrriture and Society in the Canadas. 1870 - 1850". (Ph-D. thesis. 

Carleton University. 1981). esp. pp. 17- 1 S. 77. 1 12. 55-56. Two of the four were in French. 



to be seen as the origin of the public sphere. Newspapers. not l i t e rq  reviews or 

specialized joumals, rnarked the rise of the public sphere in Upper Canada. Not 

surprisingly, then, the public sphrre in nineteenth-century colonial Upper Canada was less 

literary and genteel than that of late eighteenth-century Europe. 

This does not mean that the availability of books and the social pattern of reading 

are not important, if largely ignored. questions. Travellers complained bitterly about the 

scarcity of books and the state of literature in the colony. Their testîmony must be treated 

w ith caution.% 18 18. one bookseller advertised 179 titles on the front page of the 

L'ppcr Ctinnda Gazette. History. biography . travel accounts and litrrature dominated. 

The list included Hume's Histol> ufEn,pkrnii. the works of Voltaire and Edmund Burke. 

Adam Smith's essays and his Ivetrith ofiV<rtiom. and multiple volumes of such journals as 

the Trrtler. Spectotor. and Qiuirtrrl~ Rriierr.. Works by Addison. Wilberforce. Goldsmith. 

Johnson. Swift. Shakespeare. Homrr. Francis Bacon and Walter Scott w r e  also listed." 

Reading and talking about these works were also important components of elite 

sociability. Peter Russell. Administrator of the colony. read 17 books aloud to his 

assembled hmily and friends over a yrar and a haIf.'" Much of the euly correspondence 

between former schoolmates John Beverley Robinson and John Macaulay concemed their 

reading. Robinson complained that his legai studies lcft him insut'ficient time to keep up 

with his friend's reading. Besidrs kgal authorities. Robinson still rnanaged to read the 13 

volumes of Hume's Hisrmy of Englnnd. Sterne's work in S volumes. several of 

Shakespeare's plays. the works of John Wilkes. two volumes of Eccentric Biogrnphy. 

See Jennifer Ruth Johnson. "The Avriilability of Reading Materilil for the Pioneer in Upper Canada: 
Sirigara District. 1792- 184 1 ". ( h1.A thesis. University of Western Ontario. 1982 1; and XIacDonaId, 
"Licerature and Society". 

" L'pper Canada Gazerre. 26 F e b m q  1818. '" Johnson. "The Availribility of Reading b.Iritrria1". pp. 26-17. 
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Young's Night Tho~rghts. eight volumes of Prncticcrl Pirilosuphy ($Social Life and 

severai other works. al1 dunng the winter of 1808-09.' ' 

Ten years later. the Kingston Chronicie. CO-edited by John Macaulay. published a 

senes of essays entitled, "Domestic Recreations." The author had "been transplanted 

from the midst of a lively circle into the woods ... 1 at tirst felt like one who is suddenly 

struck dead and dumb. However. the arriva1 of the Kingston Chronicle last week. relieved 

me ... I intend. through its medium to talk to the public by pt-o-t-y" Talking with the public 

through a newspaper did more than relir\.r borcdom or a srnse of isolation. It was an 

important form of sociability. 

The man living in a city uas "blcssrd with the means of daily cornrnunicating his 

opinion to his fellow-rnortals." He kels he "has a vote in  the general concerns of the 

world." Those isoiated from "sociai intercourse" wrre deprivcd of the brnefits of 

conversation. which was "one preat subordinatr principle upon whiçh rhe existence of 

socirty deprnds." It induced men to assemble together and drvçlop the "sympathy. 

friendship. or cordiality" that broadrnrd horizons and tempered srlfishness. Rrgularly 

conversing with their fellows. "the desire of exhibitin? himself to advantage. and 

communicating importance to his opinions. induces him to cultivate his mind, and enlarge 

his ideas. by the acquisition of knowlcdge."" 

Here was an outline of the role assignrd to polite conversation and rnanners by 

eighteenth-century British commentators such as the Third Earl of Shaftesbury. In the 

wake of the civil and religious strife of the previous century. polite conversation and 

manners were thought capable of taming partisanship and bigotry. The principles of a 

" A 0  Macaulay Family Papers. John B. Robinson ro John $lacnulay. 25 Sorember  [SOS. 1 F e b r u q  
and 6 May 1809: and 24 July 1810. 

" "Domestic Relations". Kingsron Ciirorrklr. 5 Febmary. and 5 and 19 hlsrch 15 19. 
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new political order were to br found in the measured exchange of opinion between 

gentlemen. Syrnpathy. mutuaiity and harmony could be sustained by conversation. 

replacing the bittemess of civil war." The growth of coffeehouses in Britain embodied 

these principles. Voluntary associations for polite sociability began to appear in Upper 

Canada by the end of the 1830's. but the author of "Domestic Relations" was surely right 

to insist in 1819 that other rneans were required in Lipper Canada. He concluded that the 

exchange of opinion and the appropriate sociability could bs devrioped. rven in the 

backwoods. by newspapers. 

Newspapers were "organs of sentiment. and theatres for discussion." The 

expansion of the colonial press uould have four positive consequrnçcts. First. it would 

diffuse knowledge and be a "means o t  auenkening that intelligent spirit. which will urge 

men to seek drrper sources of information." Second. nrwspaprrs would cal1 "the 

attention of men to rnattrrs of public importance." and therrby rsduçr apathy. 

Newspapers heiped drfine the issues of common concern. providrd the neçrssary 

information. and rncouragrd readrrs to act. Third. newspapers woul J encourage 

rmulation. They "celebrate the bravcry of the hrro - the) display the eloqurnces and 

genius of the orator - they comrnunicate to mankind al1 ovrr the world a mutual 

knowledge of the local and general çoocems of each other. and encourage an emulation in 

arts. sciences. elegances and accomplishments. .." 

Findly. newspapers would have important political consequencrs. If newspapers 

were free. they became "the organs through which the public feelings are rnanifestrd." 

The number of newspapers "will always bear a fair proportion to the number and strength 

1 '  Se<: Goodman. TIre Repubfic oj-lrrrers. pp. 5 .  1 14. 120- 122; and esprcially. 5larvin B. Becker. rite 
Emergence of Civil Sociep in the Eighremrh C r n r u ~ :  A Pn~.ileged Morrienr in the Hisron. of England, 
Scorknrd. and France. (Bloomingron: Indiana University Press. 1994). pp. 33-44. 55-56.69. 
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of the Party. whose principles and tenets they support and inculcate. and by attending to 

this. a pretty correct estimate of the çtate of public opinion may generally be formed." 

Papers also helped create. as well as express. public opinion. They disseminated political 

information. Moreover. " [w ] hen a governrnent encourages politicai discussion, the 

people are inspired with a confidence in their rulers." but "w hen public discussion is 

fettered ... the people begin to be suspicious." B y exposing misdeeds. " [nlewspapers. .. have 

a powerful tendency to check the abuses which are often rxrrcisrd by those who hold 

oftice."lJ 

This essayist argued that nrwspapers could replace polite conversation. yrt there 

were significant differences betwern publication and verbal transmission or private 

correspondence." Oral conversation reachrd only those in range of the speaker. The 

identity and social status of the speaker intluencrd hou. those words were rwrived. 

Conversation also dernandrd an imiiittdiate responsci which might corne from passion or 

insufficient retlrction. In print. opinions could be exchangrd in the absence of the 

original author and could reach countless others. Authors might be unknown and 

therefore could rxercise intluence only by their uords. not their identities. The resulting 

conversation could appear as general in location and universal in applicability . 

Not only did publication diî'fer from oral communication. but publication in the 

form of newspapers or pamphlets. rathrr than books. was also significant. The penodic 

and more epherneral nature of nrwspapers: rheir increasing number: and their often 

clearer biases. errors, and attacks on each other. fostered a critical distance between reader 

1-1 "Domestic Recreations." Kiri,qsron Clirnnicfe. 5 Febmary. 5 and 19 Mrirch 18 19. 
" On this complex question see Chartier. Tlie Cirlriiral Origitis o j h e  French Rrwlirrion. pp. 26. 3 1-2. 

65-6: Michael Wmer. 77re Lerrers ufrlle Rrpublic: Ptrbiicarion und the Public Sphere in Eigiireenrh 
Cenrrtn Atnerica. (Cambridge hlassrichusrtts: Hanard University Press. 1990): and Richard D. Brown. 
Knorvledge is Power: 7he Difiusion uf Infunrrcirion in Earl! ;\inerica. 1700-186.5, (New York: Oxford 
University Press. 1989). 



and text. Surrounded by abundant texts. active choiçe was possible for some readers. 

Other forms of public communiçation. such as sermons or charges to grand juries. were 

authorized by social superiors. Readers were faced with competing and combative 

newspapers. divorced from formal state or devotional practices. Few newspapers 

originated from obvious social superiors. Readers were thus rncouraged to adopt a more 

casual and sceptical attitude toward pnnted textdh Finally. newspapers integrated their 

readers into a common political cornmunity. They participated in public debate by talking 

to each other and with their readrrs. As ~Michael Warner argues. "the reader does not 

sirnply imagine hirn- or herself recciving a direci communication or hearing the voice of 

the author. He or she now also incorporates ... an awareness of the potentially limitless 

others who may also be reading. For that reason. it becomes possible to imagine oneself 

in the act of reading. becoming part of an arena of the national people that cannot be 

realized except through such mrdiating imaginings."" 

The growth of the provincial press was the single most important gage for the size 

of that arena.'' The first newspaper printed in Upper Canada. the Upprr Canada Gnzette. 

appeared in Apnl 1793 as the official. subsidized organ of the government. The first 

'" David Jaffee. "The Village Enlightenment in New England. 1760- 1820". \Villirm and Ma- 
Qiiarrerl~. (Third Series. v. XLVII. n. 3. July 1990). pp. 332-343. This touches on the contentious thesis of 
a "reading revolution" in the eighteenth-centuq. For two recent scepticd sumrnaries set: Chartier. The 
Crilrrrrul Orïgiris of the French Rei.olritior2. pp. 89-90; and Robert Darnton. The Forhidden Best-Sellers of 
Pre-Rer.olurionup France. (New York: W. W. Norton & Company. 1996). pp. 7 17-2 19. For a more 
positive statement see David D. Hall. "The Uses of Literncy in New England. 1600- 1850". Printing and 
Socien in E d y  Aniericu. William L. Joyce. David D. Hall. Richard D. Brown. and John B. Hench eds.. 
(Worcester: American Antiquarian Society. 1983 ). esp. pp. 2 1-34. 

" Warner. TIre Lerrcrs o f t h  Repcibk. p. xiii. 
In 1 have calcutated the statistics for the following paragraphs from Brian I. Gilchrist, I n ~ ~ e n t o n  of 

Ontcirio ~Vervspcipers. 1793-1 986. (Toronto: Micromedia. 1987). 
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private newspaper, the Ccrnczd~z Cottsrefforion. appeared tive years later at Newark. after 

the Gazette had followed the govemment to York. B y 18 19. papers had been published in 

six towns but only three (Niagara. Kingston. and York) were able to sustain a paper for 

any iength of time. Thirty years Iater. 39 communities had had at Ierist one local 

newspaper. Some supponed several papers: others witnessed repeated attempts and 

failures. 

Tm comrnunities boasted at lcast one nrwspaper betwern 1810 and 1829. Nine of 

them. (excluding York). accountrd for 19 different nrwspaprrs in this decade. Five 

communities. (Brockvillc. Kingston. Markham. Niagara and York). sustainrd at lrast two 

newspapers simultaneously at somr point during the 1820's. During the following 

deçade. the number of cornmunitirs u,ith a local press more than douhlrd (frorn 10 to 23 ). 

The number sustaining at least two ncwspapers simultaneously nlso Joubled (from 5 to 

10). Competitivr local markets rxistsd in both the ttastern (Cobourg. Prescott. Belleville. 

Kin,oston) and western (Hamilton. St. Catharines. St. Thomas. London. Niagara) sections 

of the colony as well as at the capital. Fivs of thesr trn communities i ipponed more than 

two newspapers simultanrously sonirtirnr during the 18-30'.;. Srventy-three newspapers 

were published in Upper Canada outside the capital sometime between 1830 and 1839. 

Fifty-one of these Iasted 12 rnonths or longer. At the capital. 20 newspapers survived 

from the 1820's or  were established during the following decade. Of these 20. at least 14 

published regularly for a yrar or more during the 1830's. Of course. not al1 of these 65 

newspapers ( 5  1 plus 14) lasting at ieast a year durin2 the 1830's were published at the 

same time. 

A cornparison between two specific yrars. 1828 and 1536. is revealing. The 

colony faced a heated rlection in 1828 after the prolonged contlict over the nghts of 
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former Amencan citizens. In July. the time of the elcction. right communities had at l e m  

one newspaper and accounted for at least 13 separate papers (and perhûps as many as 16). 

Cornpetition existed in at lrast four local markets. (Broçkville. Kingston. Niagara. and 

York). By 1836. these figures more than doubled: from 8 communities with nt least one 

newspaper to 18; from approximately 18 differenr newspapers by the end of 1828 to 46 

published sometime in 1836: and from four cornpetitive markets to 9 or 10. Between 

1828 and 1836. the colony's population had barely doubled. Bp the ttlrction in July 1836. 

William Lyon Mackenzie had foundrd the radical Cur~stintriuri. which joinrd 34 

newspapers already in existence. It was the ssventh in Toronto rilone. In November. the 

Srcitrsrnrzrl appeared at Brockvillr and. with the addition of the dai ly H+.d Stmidnrd 8 

newspapers were being published at Toronto. The capital's population had yet to reach 

t 0.000. ' & '  

Thrsr figures crin still br niislrading: tirst. readrrs wxs not rrstricted to the place 

of publication. and second. the nuniber of newspapers says lirtle about the number of 

people who read them. Living at or near a cornpetitive market could be important. 

Alternarive interpretations of local issues and evsnts w r r  more l ik ly  tiom newspapers 

published in the region. The expansion and decentralization of the newpaper press to 

non-rnetropolitan centres not only providrd local sources of information and a sense of 

connectedness to the larger community. but also the potrntial for the local production of 

pamphlets. broadsheets. and books. Editors O ften doubled as local booksellers and agents 

for other newspapers or booksellers. The nature and ideals of their profession also tended 

to make them prominent promoters of nrws rooms. Iibrarirs. sçhools. agricultural 

i ') In 1846, 14 issues of 10 newspapers ivere printrd in a city of  l e s  than 22.000 inhabitants. Brown's 
Turonro Cie  crnd Hulrie Disrricr Direcrop. iM5- 7, (Toronto: George Brown. 1846 1. p. 35. 
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societies and rnechanics' institutes. Cul turai production in the hinterlands was a key 

component of what David Jaffee has çalled the "village enlightenrnent."" 

The amount of purely local material in acy colonial newspaper was. however. 

quite small. Notices or minutes from local associations and coverage of local officiais or 

local candidates for the Assembly wrre fairly common. but  most communities were still 

srnail enough that any community-based nrws was already hown brfore i t  could appear 

in a weekly paper. Newspaper rditors iisually found out about local svenrs at the same 

time and in much the same way as other msmbers of the çornrnunity. Newspapers were to 

provide reading matrrial and information not readily wailable otherwise. That meant 

non-iocal material. Newspapers u.rre especially suitrd to reproducing lsngthy documents 

or commentay. Many subscribers bound thrir copies as a rcferrnce tool for such trxts." 

Thus. much of what was pnnted at one location was relevant to readcrs at another. This 

was partiçularly tme of newspapers at the capital. wherr sditors had easier and more 

timely accrss to political nrws and olficiül documents. The number of presses at the 

- 1  

capital underlines the importance of political neuns to readrrs throuehout t he  çolony .-- 

Grographic diffusion \vas not only a mattsr of the increasing number of 

communities with a local newspaper. Diffusion also involved the use of agents, private 

'" Jaffee. "The Village Enlightenmrnt in New Engtand". èsp. p. 333. Ser also Richard D. Brown. "The 
Ernergence of Urban Society in Rural M;is~richusetts. 1760- 1820". 711e Jorrmd o f  .4rrterican H i s r o v .  (v. 
LXI .  n. 1. June 1974). pp. 43-44: and J. E. Hodsetts. Pioneer Public Sen.ic,e: .4rr ;icltrrirzisrrutive Hisron. of 
rhe Lrriired Canadas. 1831 -1867. (Toronto: Eniversity of Toronto Press. 1955). p. 229. Frrrmrisonry also 
nppexs to have been pmicularly attractive to navspaper editors. 

" Brown, Knowlecige is Porver. pp. 36-35. The Wesrern Herald. 10 Februaq 1538. rncouraged more 
of its readers to preserve rheir copies in bound volumes. . . -- A rigid division of labour hrid not yrt drveloped between local and rnetropolitan papers. Cornrnunity 
papers were dorninrited by provincial politics. including reports of  parlimentxy drbatrs. not local matters. 
There was no paper of record in Upper Canada like the Tirries of London. and no single newspaper 
approached such a position of dominrince M o r e  the Toronto Globe in the 1850's and 1860's. 
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carriers and the post office." The Wrekk Post was pnnted at York from 1 82 1 but had 

agents in 19 other comrnunities.'" B rockville's small conservative paper. the Go,-ette. was 

intended to counter the Brochilie Recorder. Its agents were concsnvated in eastem 

Upper Canada. but could be found at York. Hamilton and Niagara. communities with one 

or more conservative papers of their own. In 1835. The Rejonner. a radical Cobourg 

paper. had agents in at lrast 42 communities in Upper Canada. With the exception of the 

largest or most prestigious. rnost newspapers concentrated on thrir imrnediate hinterland. 

. - 
while stiil making thernselvss avaiiahle fiirther rifield.-' 

-? Newspaper agents fultïllrd a varirty of ro1rs.- Somr wrre Irirgrly passive. merely 

forwarding subscriptions to the rditor. Othrrs wrre rnrrgetiç salesmen. William Lyon 

'vlackenzie mailed out copies of the Coiotzid A d i ~ ~ ~ i r r  to people he hoped would 

siibscnbe. He then drprndrd on his agents to krrp track of the individuals who took. 

refused or returned these rrirly issues. .A few asrnts. including klarshall Spnng Bidwrll. 

distributed copies themselves. Charles Duncornbe forwrirded the names of 15 subscribers 

to blackenzir and ordered 8 copies of sach issue for himsrlf. The acting agent at 

Ancaster tried to arrange for a prominent London merchant with a branch store in 

Ancaster. to "take at your office 150 or 200 Xdvocates weeidy " for the Thames region, 

thus saving .Mackenzie the postage. 

- 1  - ïhe role of pedtars in the transmission of texts has been studicd in the United States. but not in 
Upper Canada, but see Brian S. Osborne. "Trading on a Frontier: The Function of Peddlrrs. blarkets. and 
Fairs in Nineteenth-Century Ontario". Cunadiczn Pupers in Rural Hisron. v. 2.  Donald H. .\kenson. ed.. 
(Gananoque: Langdale Press, 1980). pp. 6 t -68. Critics charged chat itinerrint preachers increased the speed 
and geographic reach of the Ch-isrian Guardiun. '' For the original 18 communities see 1 h1mh 1821 

Brockville Gazerre. 22 August 1828; and Tl,e Rrfon~er. 2 1  F e b m q  1535. The Chronicle & 
Gczzerre. 26 Xpril 1837. Iisted 35 agents in the Canadas and while i t  hrid an agent ris far West as Niagara. 
they were concentnted in the eastern section of L'pper Canada. 

'" The following information on agents is from AO. hlackenzie-Lindsly Papcrs. zsprcirilly the lettrrs 
to Mackenzie from M. S. Bidwefl. 19 June 1SL-f; G. Tiffany. 6 January 1815: Henry Lasher. 11  December 
1825: Charles McDonell. 20 Febmnry 1826: Jacob Keefer, 15 Febmary 1825: hlritthew Crooks. 9 June 
1826; and Charles Duncombe. 15 April 153 1 .  
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Agents also had the difficulr task of collecting from subscribers. Some forwarded 

advertisements. reported on local opinion and reaction to the newspaper. discussed 

rditorials with Mackenzie, and relayed concems about the ease and regularity of delivery. 

Agents also helped distribute pamphlets and books published by newspaper editors. This 

was especiaily vaiuable for those r e a d e ~  who were without access to a local bookseller. 

Thus, when the editor of The Reformer finished printing Lettrrs on Ekctive Institutions. 

he announced that it was "to be had at the Office of the Reformer whose Agents may 

receive and transmit or der^."^' 

In retum. agents might get a free subscnption. .A few. like Charles Duncombe. 

advanced their own political çarerrs by distnbuting supportive nrwpaprrs. but this was 

hardly typical. Most believed in the paper. Charles McDonell. Mackenzie's agent at 

Cornwall. toid his fellow Scotsman that "1 fecl really proud of a countryman conducting 

such an independrnt paper as the ;\dvoçate." In 1523 Henry Lashcr. agent at Bath. 

congratulated Mackenzie on the appearance of a nrw sentis of the .-hiiwc-nrr. It could not 

"be denied to be superior in ç v t r y  respect ro any circulatin_o newspaper eïer yet published 

within this Province and which has therefore enabled me to procure the names annexed as 

subscribers." In the same year. Jacob Keefer of Beaverdam was blunt about his 

motivation: "if your political statements had not been such as 1 admired and approved 1 

should not have taken that interest in the circulation of the Advocate for which you are 

pleased to express your sati~tàction."'~ Active agents believed in the nrwspaper they 

represented to their neighbours. By helping to construct a network of readers beyond its 

" i%e Reformer. 29 December 1835. '' Of course. relationships founded on political affinity were fragile. In 1826. Matthew Crooks. 
Mackenzie's agent for two y e m .  refused to continue and cancelled his o\vn subscription. He now believed 
that the Advocare was "degrriding itself by brcominp the vehicle of the most low and conternptible 
scurrility." 



place of publication. they were vital to its survival. 

Several agents were also postmasters. The connection made sense since the fiow 

of newspapers was often dependent on the mails. The expansion of the post office was 

important to the diffusion of newspapers and the creation of the public sphere. Despite 

frequent cornplaints about slow or irregular delivery. the expansion of the postal system 

rernains impressivc. In 1 79 1 there wrre seven postmastrrs in Upper Canada. In 18 17 

there was still only twelve but by the end of 183 1. 109 post offices had been established 

in Upper Canada and a further 127 wcre added by 184 1.  Increased postal accommodation 

roughly mirrored population growth. By 184 1. there was a post office for about every 

1.800 Upper Canadians."' About ten comrnunities had a post office for every one that had 

a newspaper. 

The standard postal rate. rstablishcd by British statute. iàiled to distinguish 

between newspapers. pamphlets and inland Itrtters. The rate. determined by the number of 

sheets and distance. would have trffrctively prohibited the dissemination of newspapers 

by mail. It never seems to have bern rnforced. Instrad. a highly preferential rate was 

rstablished for newspapers. The sender of a weekly newspaper was charged 4 shillings 

currency a year per copy - or 1 pence per issue. to send a newspaper anywhere in the 

colony. The postage for an average letter was rstimated to be right or nine times more 

than for a newspaper. "' The hishly preferential rate stimulated the distribution of colonial 

"' Reporr of rhe Corrltnissioner.~ crppoimed ro eriqrrire i r m  r h  cifti~irs cf the Posr Office in British North 
Atrtericct. 3 1 December 1841. reprinted. Jorrnrais o f  die Legislurire A.s.serrihiy oj'rlrv Province of Canada, 
1846, Appendix F. No. 16. This source [vas brought to my attention by Jane E. Harrison. For ri list o f  post 
offices see. Frederick H. Armstrong. Htrridhook (.f Upper Ccrnadicui chrono log^. revised edition. (Toronto: 
Dundurn Press. 1985). pp. 229-137. For later developments see Brian Osborne and Robert Pike. 
"Lowering 'the WaIls of  Oblivion': The Revolution in Postal Communications in Central Canada. 1851- 
19 1 1 ". Ccrncidicztl Pcrpers in R~ircil Hisron. 1,. 4. Donald H. Akenson. cd.. (Gananoque: Lringdde Press. 
1984). pp. 100-225. 

'" See Reporr of..rtw Afiiirs of'rhe Posr Ofice ... especirilly Appendix D. Although preferential, the 
newspaper rate remnined controversinl. Some editors rirgued that since the public good was served by 
newspnper distribution no postage should be chnrged. Others favoured a rate tied to distance travelled in 



newspapers outside of thrir place of publication. 

Editors could also send a copy free of charge to other cditors. The resulting 

exchange of newspapers was the pnmary method of news-gathering. It created a free 

pool of material from which editors could copy. It  also increased the nurnber of potential 

readers of a copied pircr. As Anna Jarneson noted. "[plaragraphs printed from English or 

American papers. on subjects of general interest. the surnmary of  political events. extracts 

from books or magazines. are copied froni one paper into anothrr. til they have travelled 

round the country."" I f  sorne nrwspapers çopied only <O criricize. they still informed 

thrir readers that more than ont: opinion was bring expressrd on an issue. what some of 

the opposing arguments wrre. whrre to tind such analysis. and finally. that readers of 

other newspapers were pan of the same discursive cornmunity. Editors could compare 

reports of the same rven t  or issue in several papers and often cornmcnted on 

discrepancirs. " 

Postal re_rulations rstablished a preftirential rate for newspapers and made the 

exchanse system possible. Fiirtherrnorc. i t  cannot btt assunied that rditors paid the actual 

arnount owing. Proprietors declareci the number of issues bring mniled and were "seldom 

afterward questioned." Postniasters had little incentive to count through bundles of 

order to favour local or regional papers over the growinz pouer of the Toronto press. Editors' comments 
are included as an appendix to the British report. The Assernbly nddressed the Crown in 1539 to lowrr the 
rate. see Citrisriiiri GircireIicm. 13 blnrch 1839. It was lowered afcer the union by Lord Sydenham. 

" Anna BrowneIl Jarneson. \Vitire/- Srlrtiics crml Srorirncr R~ur~h/~.s  in Ccrrrcitiii. (Toronto: McClellnnd 
and Stewart. 1990. [ f 838) ). p. 153. For n similnr discussion of the exchnnge systern in the U. S.. see 
Richard B. Kieibowicz. IVL'WS irt rlie I M L I ~ I :  TIICI Press. P o ~ r  O@c-c. c111d Puldic 11ifi)nt~~ifion. 1700-1860s. 
(New York: Greenwood Press. 1989). pp. 14 I - 15 1 .  Perer G. Goheen notes thnt in 184 1 two small 
ncwspapers nt Prescott and Dundas receiLPrd six and seven free exchange copies per wek.  They both 
received one from h4ontreal and thret. froni Toronto. Goheen. "Canadian Communications Circa 1545". 
Tite Geogmphic Rrvierv. (v. LXXVII. 1957). p. 48. 

" Post masters also had the right to recrive n copy of colonial periodicals free of postal charges. This 
right rxtended to newspnpers published in the U. S. Americnn newspapers mailrd to other Cnnadians were 
c h a r p i  a tnirly nominal rate of one penny per issue. while. ,?fier 1534. British nswspapers amving by the 
Halifax Packets travelled to their Canadian destination free of charge. 



newspapers. An official report concluded that the sums coilected "hll consid 
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erabfy short" 

of what the regulations suggested. "In many cases. indeed. it appears that a fixed sum is 

paid under an old agreement. without any reference to the number of papers now 

rnailed. " '' 
In these various ways. the postal system subsidized the spread of newspapers. The 

system generated a gross revenue of £62.400 for the fiscal year rnding July 1840. Only 

about £3.000. less than 5%. came from distributing newspapers. For the same fiscal year. 

an rstimated 1.400.000 chargeable lrtters w r e  circulated by post in the two Canadas. At 

about the same time. Thomas Stayer. Deputy Provincial Post Master Grneral. estimated 

that the number of ncuspapers and pamphlets circulatrd through the post was at Irast 

1.456.000." Since newspapers were bulkier and heavirr than rnosr lrttrrs and often 

constitutrd about half of the items handled by post mastrrs. the preferential rate cornbined 

u ith its las enforcernent mcant that rhr post office's other business heavily subsidized the 

. - . . transmission of nrrvspaprrs. 

The existence of a network of agents and post offices rnctanr that any colonial 

nrwspaper was theoretically avnilable to any Cpper Canadian living in proximity to rhesr 

conduits. But to what extent did newspapers actually circulate beyond their own locality? 

How many üpper Canadians could afford to subscribe to a colonial newspaper? Of those 

who could afford it. how many actually subscribed'? 

Several contemporaries trird to sstimate the circulation of the provincial press 

I I  
Reporr ofi..rhle A ffairs of rhr Posr OflTcr ... 

" Ibid 
: The same was true in the U.S. rvherr the promotion of naivspaper readsrship \vas a cons ci ou^ 

objective of  post ot'frce reguIations. Richard B. KieIbowict. "The Press. Post Ofticet. and Flow of  News in 
the Early Republic". Jormtul of'rlzr Em-fx Repriblic. (v. 3. n. 3 .  FaII 1983). pp. 35-230- 
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from post office records.;" According to Anna Jameson. 427.367 papers circulated 

through the mails in 1836 among a population of about 370.000. Xlrnost a quxter of 

these were transmitted free of charge. and. of those paying postage. almost 46% were 

from the United States or elsewhere. :' The total suggesrs a newspaper per week for as 

few as one farnily in seven. The ratio rrçriving a provincial paper and paying postage 

cornes out as low as one in tXteen or sixteen. Jameson was impressrd. but was the 

proportion of families with access to a provincial newspaper so small? The Christian 

Gltnrdinn was nght to be sceptical. in its review of \Vinter Siirdirs tind Slonmer Rnmbles. 

the GucircIian ventured "to assert that in Cpper Canada thrre is twice the number of 

newspapers read. in proportion to the population than there is i n  any county. city. town or 

4lage. in England." " 

In 183 1 LVilliarn Lyon Mackenzie published the iimount of postage paid by 

ninetren newspapers and clairneci that b r t w r n  1 -000 and 1 -230 rsadrrs subscribed to the 

Culonid ildrocnte. There is no ivay of knowing i f  the latter figures were intlated and. if 

so. by how much. It is also nor clttar how rnany of these copies went to paying 

wbscribers. "' In 183 1. the Colorritri .4di.o~<ire paid the second hiphrst amount of postage. 

'" ln 1840 Thomas Stayner rstimated that postage was paid on 600.000 sherts (newspapers and 
pamphlets) by the printers and a tOnher 50.000 were sent by sorneone other than the printer. Non-printers 
31~0 paid to import 2 10.000 sheets from the United States. Hz estimated that another 596.000 sheets were 
posted free of charge; including 320.000 sherts tiom Britaïn via the Halifax Packecs. The accumcy of these 
ligures is unknown and they combine the Canadas. Upper Canadians (outside Kingston and Toronto) 
conwibuted to postal revenue at about six times the rate of the French population (outside of Montreal and 
Quebec). How rnany of these sheets were newspapers is also unknown. Stayner's estimates do. however. 
give some impression of the sheer scale of printed material transmitted by the post. He believed that a total 
of 1.456,Oûû newspapers or other printed sherts were posted. Of this total. about 2 10.000 items came from 
the United States paying postage and about 200.000 items carne corn Britain free of postage via the 
Halifax Packet.. Thus. 29% of the printed ~heets  handled by the post came from these two counuies. 
Rtpon oJ..rlie Aflairs of [lie Posr OfjFSce ... 

8 - Jarneson. Winrer Srticlies and Swuner Rumbles. p. 1 53 .  
t h  Chrisrian Guardian. 20 February 1539. €\.en ewlier. Mackenzie assened that "ive do not h o w  of a 

country upon eanh where so rnany journrils have obtained a circulation in proportion to the inhabitants 3s 
Upper Canad a... How different from what ir \vas a few shon years ago ..." Colonid .\dvoccrre. 1 Novernber 
1832. 

' '1 Colonial Adrvocare. 2 May 1833. He claimed to print almost 1.000 copies by 5 Xugust 1824. 
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£57. This translates into postage for about 265 yeariy subscribers. Mackenzie may have 

sent more newspapers via the post than he paid for. Others were sent free of charge or by 

other means. Nonetheless. if wr can give any credence to Mackenzie's figures, it appears 

that the post office transmitted as little as a third. and no more than half. of his print-run. 

The amount of postage paid by iMackenzie's cornpetitors suggests that many 

focussed on their own regions. They were more widely known through the exchange 

system. but many paid rernarkably littlr postage. For insrance. the two leading Kingston 

papers. both highly respecnd and widely copied by other editors. do not appear to have 

relied on paying subscribers living outside the Kingston area. The Clirotiicle and Upper 

C m n h  Hercdd combined did not pay rnough postage to account for LOO yearly 

subscribers in 183 1. This undoubtrdly underestimates their diffusion outside Kingston. 

but if still represents a srnall proportion of rheir total output. 

Denominational papers paid consîderably more postage. In particular. the 

Clirisricin Giicirdicrn paid postage ro send a yearly subscription to ovrr 1 .O00 families. 

Besides the Advuc-clte. the çonser\.ativs Courier also paid a considerable sum to the post 

office. £45. These figures undoubtedly under-estimate transmission through the post. but 

they still suggest that many newspapers were primarily read at or near theIr place of 

publication. In the village or town. people could cal1 at the printing office themselves. In 

larger markets. newspaper editors probably adopted a cmde delivery system. By the late 

1820's. Francis Collins at Toronto hired "a boy. who usually cmied the papers through 

town."" Still. at least three Toronto papers. the Gmrdian. ildvoccrte. and Courier. made 

considerable use of the post office by 183 1 to reach Cpprr Canadians outside the capital. 

U l Levius P. Sherwood. charge to the jury. Collins Iibel case. printed with the fifth repon of the 
cornmittee on the petition o f  Francis Collins to the XssembIy. Joitrncrls. 1529. appzndix. 
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This still gives little sense of the ovsrall number of nrwspaper raders. In 1833. a 

subscriber to the Western Mercrq thought that about 150 newspapers were disuibuted in 

Hamilton. With a population of about 1.000. that translates into a nswspaper for almost 

rvery family." ;Mackenzie had also tried to estimate circulation in 1824. He listed the 

print-runs of his six cornpetitors as follows: Gtizerre. -300: Obsenw-. 290: Chronicle, 350: 

Upper Cunadn Heraiil. 420: Brockvillr Recorder. 300: and 'liagara Gleonrr. 190: for a 

total of 1.850. Mackenzie boasted that " I  rrceivsd 1.70 subscriptions during the three last 

weeks. and will now pnnt upwards of 1000 copies of the .Advocatc. ueekly. being more 

than one third of all the papers pnnted in the Province."" ;\gain. thrsz figures cannot be 

wified. blxshall Spnng Bidwsll correctrd .Llaclienzir's total for the Lpper Cmiczda 

Hrrrrkd. clairning that Huzh C. Thomson printed 520 copies. 100 niore t h m  Mackenzie's 

~lairn-~' 

While the individual numbers are questionable. the average. just o w r  300. serms 

reasonable. If the srven paprrs in 1824 printed no more than 2.500 copies a w e k .  only 

about one family in ten had direct aççrss to a nrwspaper pttr wesk. The ratio in Toronto 

(where the Gci:rrrr. the Ohsrnvr. and hhonly the . - \diw<~rrt . .  nere publishrd) and Kingston 

( w  here the Cliro~iicle and the Hrrdd u-rre publishçd ) was probably higher. Others gained 

access indirectly. but the numbers are still smali. 

Five years later. in 1829. when Thomas Dalton established the Parriot at 

" .A Subscriber. Wesrern .Mercrrp. ! I .April i 833. 1 have adopted an average household size of six. 
For the housrhold size of 5.5 in Hamilton in 1 S 5  1 .  ses hlichriel B. Katz. 77w People of Humilron. Canada 
Wesr: Farnily and C l u s  in tr .Lfid-:Lïnerrrrirlr-Cenr~tn Cin. r Ccimbridss. ~1as.iachu~etts: Hanard 
University Press. 1975 ). p. 22 1. The figure ior Peel in 1 SS 1 \vas 6.1. David Gagan. Hopefid Trarellers: 
Futnilies. Lund and Socid Cllwi,qe itz ,Mid-bÏc-rt~nilri Peel Coune. Cmtrda Wesr. ( Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 198 1 ). p. 69. '' Colonial .-ldr.ocare. 5 August 1SZ-I. '' AO. Mackenzie- Lindsey Papers. Marshall Spring Biducll to William L ~ o n  Slackrnzie. 24 August 
1824- 



Kingston. (making four local papers). Mackenzie forecast that in a few months 6.000 

issues wouid be pnnted by eighteen different papers in the colony. which would "average 

a number a week among every tive farnilies."" In these tive yrars ( 1824 to 1829). the 

population had increased by only 25%. but the number of farnilies receiving a weekly 

paper had probably doubled. During the i830.s. the expansion of the newspaper press 

would continue to out-pace population srowth. although not as dramaticall y. Mackenzie 

was not alone in noticing the suddrn expansion at the end of the 1820's. The Farmers' 

Jurinmi fretted that many of the new publications çould not be susrained "and yet al1 seem 

to prosper ... should thrse. togrther with the older Journals ... rsceive aï liberal support as 

presrnt appearancrs indicatr. i t will auerr well for the moral and intellectual irnprovement 

of their patrons. and the rising generation...'"c The Joiirizrri thought that the rxpanding 

nurnber and reach of nrwspaprrs marked a new era. I t  marked the brginnirigs of the 

public sphere.'^ 

Some papers in the 1530-S. paniçularly thosr at ihr capital. printed considerably 

more than the avera_oc of 300-350 copies per urck ussd herr for the 1 Y 20's. In 183 1. the 

Christian Guardkti was paying to mail at lrast 1 .O00 issues prr week and çlaimed to have 

1.900 subscn bers, up alrnost 300 from 1 830." The Corrrspodmt cYr .-\dvocc~fe clairned 

1 JO0 subscribers in 1834 and in 1836 .Mackenzie claimed that 1 .XO subscnbed to the 

Consrirurion. Givrn that these were among the leading papers. suçh Figures do not seem 

Colonial Adrocare. 8 Octobsr 1829. iCIacksnzie wris using an average of about 330 issues per 
newspaper and a household size of about 6.7. Neither assurnption was unreasonable. When considering 
relaunching the Wesrern Heruld [Sandwich]. the publishrr stated that "we cannor incur the risk of snother 
publication. till we are possessed of at least three hundred and fifty subscribers." Wesreni Herald. 3 
lanuwy 1828. 

" Fanriers ' Journal. 23 Dccrmbsr 1829. 
Ui The cornmunity of newspaper subscribers \vas still probably smriller than the elsctorate. Elwood 

Jones h a  estimated thrit about 40% of adult mates in the colonial pcriod had the right to vote. For Jones' 
unpublished study sec Carol Wilton. ""Ltiuless Law": Consewative Political Violence in Upper Canada. 
181841". Law and Hisiou Reriew. (v.  13. ri. 1. spring 19951. p. 115. '' Cllrisrian Gruwdiun. 16 November 1 53 1. and 1 I December 1830. 



unreasonable. Newspapers in smaller communities might still average around 350 copies, 

although several claimed substantially higher readers hip: in 1832 the Brockville Antidote 

and the St. Thomas Liberal clairned 645 and 600 subscribers re~pectiveiy."~ 

There is no reaify satisfactory way to compare the proportion of families receiving 

a weekly newspaper in 1829 (about 1 in 5 )  with the proportion in 1836. To be 

conservative. if we assume that four of the newspapers at the capital had a circulation of 

three times Our base average of 350. (or 1.050 - still well below their daims) and that 

three other papers had twice that average. the total numbrr of issues printed per week 

would have been almost 16.000."' This translates into a weekly paper for about one in 

four families. Many others gained access to newspapers through friends. at inns and 

tavems. and in voluntary associations such as libraries. reading rooms and rnechanics' 

=O institutes. Some may have had ûcçess rit their place of work or where thry boarded. 

Anne Hales of Kingston told Ep-ton Ryerson that " r h q  only take the Clirisfian 

Grinrtlian for the servants to read."" bloreover. Michas1 Katz demonstrates that boarders 

For these daims see. J. J. Trilman. "The Nrwspapers of Upprr Crinada a Centun  Ago". Carradian 
Hisrorical Review. (v.  XIX. n. 1. M u c h  1938). p. 12. and MacDonald. "Literriture and Society in the 
Canadas". pp. 68-69. '' Talman puts the weekly number rit 20.000 for 1835 but gives none of his calculations. "The 
Newspapers of Upper Canada". p. 15. The average of 16.000 copies per week is well over four cimes the 
estimate h v e d  at by Anna Jameson using postal returns. Thus. only about one-qurirter to one-third of the 
actual newspapers pnnted were transmitted by the post. Richard B. Kielbowicz has estirnated chat only 
about one in six newspaper copies printed in the United States in 18 10 was uansmitted to readers through 
the post office. Kielbowicz, "The Press. Post Office. and Flow of News in the Early Rspublic". p. 270. 

511 On the nurnber of newspapers passed between friends and relatives at a distance. recall that Stayner 
csrimated that 50,000 sheets travelled in the Canadas through the post office in 18-W with the postage paid 
by someone other than the printer. See note 36 above. More probribly reached non-subscribing readers 
without the aid of the post. It is impossible to quantify this multiplier rffect (the nurnber of readers per 
issue). One common estimate for Europe is "IO to LZ readers per copy for a typical eighteenth-cenniry 
periodical." Jeremy D. Popkin. News and Polirics in rhe Age of Revolurion: Jrtrrt Lrcac S Gazerte de 
Leyde, (Ithaca: Corne11 University Press. 1989). p. 122. .A Brockville resident informed Mackenzie that 
non-subscribers were reading the Adrocare. "for by their appewance they must have made the tour of 
Brockville half a dozen times." .A0 SIackenzie-Lindsey Pripers. Thomas S. Maitland to Mackenzie. 8 
March 1825. 

" Ryerson to Sarnuei Junlrin. 30 M u c h  1838. C. B. Sissions. Egerron Ryerson. His Life a n d  Lerrers, v. 
1. (Toronto: Clarke. h i n  and Company Limited. 1937). p. 438. [çrnphasis in ori_oinal] 



in mid-nineteenth century Hamilton tended to be integrated into the homes of the 

relatively affluent - those likely to subscribe to newspapers - and not into the homes of 

the p ~ o r . ' ~  If one aiso subtracts those families whose members were illiterate or who 

were denied access because of geographic isolation. the ratio of families who had regular 

access to at l e s t  one colonial newspaper relative to the total number of families who 

could have h d  such access was probably greater than one in three by 1836.'' 

Newspapers clearly reached far beyond the privileged. Direct access to a 

newspaper subscription was partially set by income. although. for many. geography and 

interest must have posed greater obstacles than c~ass . '~  Throqhout the 1830's. most 

werlily newspapers charged rithrr 15 or 20 shillings a year. Postage amounted to about a 

third of this cost." Who could afford to subscribe'? Douglas McCalla found that the 

lowest advertised rate for craftsmen in  the 1830's was about 5 shillings per day and could 

'L 
Katz. The People of Hmrrilron. pp. 36-38. 77. 23 1-23?. 

i 1 The press continued to expand after 1836. The Clirisrirzn Guardi~~n estimated that there were more 
than 50 papers and journrils in Lrpper Crinrida by 1841 with a cornbined weekly circulation of at least 
40.000. Chrisriun Griardian. 27 October L 841. This meant a weekly priper for one in every two families. 

J Subscriptions were also limited by gender. Of the original 33 subscribrrs to the Colonial ddvocare 
rit York. one was a woman. A0.  Mackenzie-Lindsey Papers. W. Begin  to William Lyon Mackenzie. 3 1 
.Aupst 1824. That most subscribers were male says little about rictually reading. The pattern of reading 
within Upper Canadian tamilies awaits its historirin. For comparative purposes ser: Brown, Knowledge is 
Power. pp. 160-196. John Howison. critical as always. tells of a Iandlord entering the parlour of his tavern 
"and having seated hirnseIf among the seamstresses [including his wife] began to read micies of foreign 
intelIigence. His female auditors Iistened with undivided attention until he had got through a paragraph and 
then they al1 broke siIence at once and commented with much prolixity upon whac it containeci." Howison. 
Sketches of Upper Canada. .., (Edinburgh: Oliver & Boyd. 182 1). pp. 207-208. 1 owe this reference to Julia 
Roberts. Anna Jameson and Susanna Moodie commented on public issues in their writings. In her 
frequent letters to her Amencan brother. Anne Murray Powell discussed the clergy reserves. the 1836 
election. the rebellion, the Arnerican patriot movement. Lord Durham's Rrpon. the union of the Canadas. 
and Governor Bagot's appointments to the Executive Council. XII occurred after the death of her husband. 
Katherine M. I. McKenna. A Lqe of Propriec: Anne Murray Powell und Her Fu~nily 1755 - 18-19, 
(Montreal & Kingston: McGill-Queen's Press. 1994). pp. 253-255. 

c 2 - -  For a table of prices see Macdonald. "Literature and Society". Table 1. p. 62. The Western Mercury. 
27 June 1833. attacked the postal rate for newspapers. claiming that it riccounted for about 30% of the cost 
to subscribers. In 1833 the Niagara Gleanercharged 15s a year if it did not travel by post. and 20s if it 
did. Early papers appear to have cost a sirnilar absolute amount. The Canada Constellation in 1798 and 
Niagara Herald in 1801-2 both charged 20s. Car1 Benn. "The Upper Canadian Press. 1793- 18 15". Ontario 
Histoq, (v. LXX. n. 2. June 1978). p. 100. The Weekly Regisrer and Upper Canada Gazerre together were 
more expensive at five dollars a year. including postage. or about 25 shillings. see 18 ApriI 1822. Thus, 
despite economic fluctuations. the absolute cost of newspapers remained relatively stable. 
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be alrnost twice as much. Thus. artisans and some journeymen could subscribe to  a 

colonial newspaper for about three days' wages. Again relying on McCalla. a bushel of 

wheat in 183 L soid for about 5s. Thus. a year's subsçription was rquivalent to three or 

four bushels of wheat in 183 1." The conversion rate was imponant because readers often 

paid for their newspapers in kind." 

A ne wspaper subscn ption still represented a considerable in ves trnrnt. even an 

unattainable luxury. for many. For male h r m  labourers rnrning 5 0  to 60 shillings a 

month or shantymen in the Ottawa vnllry tirnber trade rarning as little as 40 shillings a 

month, the price of a subscnption \vas mrasured by the wrrk rather than the day? Even 

with the barter systrrn. many were constantly in arrears. They paid only what and when 

they could - to the constant cornplaint of proprietors. 4lony probably received fairly 

lengthy runs of a neu-spaper before hring cut off for non-paymenr. 

Thus. merchants and professionds. skillrd tradrsnirn and journrymrn. and most 

relatively established farm familirs sould probably afford ii newspaper subscription. 

Within this disparate sroup. inclination was probably a key factor. Only  the illiterate."' 

'" Douglas McCa11a. Plunring rlrr Proi.itrr-r: The Econu~~iic Hisrun of Lgprr C~iiuidu. i 784-f 870. 
(Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1992). pp. 1 14- 1 15. 336-337. 

57  As late as 1538. the Kingston Cl~roriicfr d Gazerre ridvenisrd its need for tïre\vood to inform chose 
who usually paid for their subscription in that commodity. Chroniclr and Gazerre. 12 Drcrmber 1538. .A 
quick glance at the surviving account book of H. C. Thomson of the Cpper Cllnada Hrrald rit the A 0  
reveals many paid in a variety of goods including sggs and butter. 

" McCalla. Planting rlte Pmr-ince. p. 55:  and T s q  Crowley. "Rural Labour" in Laboriring Lires: 
Work & Workers in ~Vinereenrh-Crnrun. Onrario. Paul Craven. rd.. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 
1995). p. 24. tf fernale wage labour or  seasonal wages by males were only supplements to f d n g ,  some 
of these families might have been able to afford a subscription. Thus. blrickenzie's agent rit Esqueing 
reported thrit he was not remitting rnoney frorn one subscriber, since he "is at the canals worhng for 
money." A 0  Mackenzie-Lindsry Papers. Thomas Fyfr co William L>on Mackenzie. 23 May 1827. 

" Literocy in early Upper Canada is still mlatively unexplored although generally rissumed to be high. 
Most ewly settlers seem to have bern literate. although some of their children rnq have been unable to 
achieve the same levei of 1itsra-y. Literacy cimong Iater immigrant groups is unclrar. For a summary of 
the litsrature see Susan E. Houston and Alison Prentice. Scltoo1iri.q crnd Sc-hnkors iti :Vinereenrh-Cenn~? 
Orzrurio. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 199 1 ). pp. 31-85. For the purpostsof this chapter. cil1 

msmbers of ri family needrd to be illiterate beforr t h  housshold was excluded frorn the pool of potential 
nrwspaper subscribers. Thus. the Brock~illr Rec-arder. 17 Jcinu&ary 1534. ur_osd the illiterate talthough how 
they were to read this urging is unclear) to "put thrm [newspapers] into the hands of Sour children, direct 



the most isolûted. unskilled wase labourers. marginal farmers. and the transient. were 

largely excluded from the community of newspaper subscribers. 

This sociai profile was shared by potential nrwspaprr subscribers and the 

rnembership of most voluntary associations. Indeed. subscribing to a newspaper was 

much like joining a coluntary association. Since newspapers covcred similar events. 

copied from each other. and were widrly distributed. their readrrs formed the only tmly 

province-widr organization. 

Reading brought the individual into an impersonal public arena of othrr readers. 

Besides access to newspapers. there w r e  no further rules or norrns. ris in other vo lun tq  

associations. to exclude potrntial participants. Since this üsociation met only as 

anonymous readers. the social standing or wealth of any particular readrr was irrelevant. 

Readers were not passive consurners. .As subscribrrs. potrntial contributors. and 

discussants with other real or i müpinrd rraders. they werr active participants. 

Subscnbing to a newspaper uras not a mere monetary transaction betwren producer and 

consumer. Subscribing was a decision to participate in the public xena and to suppoa a 

particular vehicle for that participation. Thus. as Dena Goodman argues. "[t]o subscnbe 

also rneant to join a community of subscnbers" to further cornmon ends. Subscribing, 

wen to a newspaper whose ditonai viewpoint the reader did not share. kept mernbers of 

the public "connected with one anothtir and rngagrd in the intellertual activity that united 

them. Subscriptions to periodicals made members out of readers. citizens out of 

them to read rheir contents aloud,.." 



subscribers. 

The editor of the Sr. Thornas Journul assured potrntial readers that he was "fully 

aware of the v a t  power of that mighty. moral engine the PRESS." He dso wished to 

"assure the Public, that in our hands its energies will ever be directed with both prudence 

and moderation." His prospectus concluded that "we look principally for encouragement 

and support in our undenciking to the great body of intelligent F m e r s  and 

rnechanics ... On them depends our succrss or failure ...""' Thrse readers' choice of a 

newspaper was based on any nurnber of factors. Xmong thern was their degree of support 

for its principles. X subscnbrr to the ;ldvocnre told one of Mackenzie's agents that he 

"resolved not to support you any longer. from a belief that you were wavering in your 

political sentiments: but. from the trnor of your late address ... he has deterrnined to 

continue to the support of a useful Journal so long as it persrwrrs in its avowrd 

sentiments to the grnzral intereïts of this pro\-ince.""' The expansion of the press 

increased the proportion of readers able to choosr among alternative sources. The shoice. 

often conditional. was intlurnced by more than the timsly drlivrry of paper and ink. 

The analoty between newspaper readers and voluntary associations also highlights 

important differences. Voluntary associations. pmicularly those most closely associated 

with the public sphere. were rule-govrrned spaces. For instance. most debating and 

Iiterary societies had explicit rules excluding religious and political discussions. They 

had presiding officiais to manage the debate. &Mernbership in thesr associations tended to 

be relatively homogeneous. Controversy was thus confined within strict limits. Little of 

this applied to the association of nswspaper readers. Mttmbership was more open. 

"' Goodman, The Reprrblic of Lrrters. pp. 175- 177. "' George Hodgkinson. "Prospectus. St. Thomas Journiil". IVesrent . M r r c u ~ .  15 Sepcembrr 183 1. "' A 0  Mackenzie-Lindsey Papers, Henry Lashrr to Mackenzie. 1 1 December i 5 3 .  



incorporating a range of interests. backgrounds and abilities. Politics. far from being 

excluded. preoccupied most newspapers. Finally. there seemed to be no goveming force 

or presiding officer to discipline the discussants. These differences explain why some 

were enthusiastic about literary or debating societies but wary of. if not hostile to. a public 

of newspaper readers. 

It would be misleading. however. to suggest that the community of newspaper 

readers lacked rules or structures. With the rise of the independent press. rditors becarne 

the gate-keepers of the public sphere."' They could not çontrol discussions like a 

presiding officer. but they çontrolled what was published. Thsy decidcd which issues to 

address. what to select l iorn othrr ne\r,spapers. and which letters to publish. Editors often 

announced that they could not publish a rscent subrnission. Somr uwe not of general 

interest. Others were sirnply "inadmissible."u Gate-keeping also involvcd inclusion. 

When. in 18 15. rhe editor of the Kitzgsrotz Grrzrrte printed a lettrr critical of the 

Commissariat Depanment. hr admittrd that hr was unable to judge its accuracy and 

would thus "give room to a reply if requrstsd.""' The rditor of the reform BrocX-rdllr 

Recorder argued for publishins "as much substantial matter as possible. and often on both 

sidrs of a question. It is wholrsorne for the people to hear occasionally what their 

opponents have to Say. and not depend alone on the wntings of their tiiends."" Such 

principles were not always observed. but by çopying from each other and publishing 

parliamentary debates. most papers presented a wider range of opinion than expressed in 

their sditorials. 

. I The role o f  gate-keeper for the ot'tkial Gazerre was shared by fhe King's Printer and the government 
- ri relationship that produced considerable friction. 
a For instance. Kingston Gnzerre. 24 Slarch 1 S 12 and ~Viagrzru Specraror. 2 1 Xlrirch 15 17. 
"' Kingsron Gazerre. 1 hpril 18 15. In 18 1 S. the Go,-erre endeavoured to give equal space to the 

publications of Robert Gourlay and his opponents. 
" Brockville Recorder. 26 Decsmbçr 1839. 
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To take one example. the Ptrrrior. one of the staunchest government supporters. 

provided information on both sides of the quarrel between Sir Francis Bond Head and his 

former Executive Council in 1836. Therr was no question of the Pntnot 's position. It 

provided reasoned arguments. but also attacked the intelligence. integrity and loyalty of 

Head's opponents. Readers who did not share the Parrior's viewpoint were not. however, 

left in the dark. The Prrtriot broke the news of the Executive Council's resignation by 

publishing its lengthy letter of justification. X wrrk later. the paper carrird a letter by one 

of the former Councillors. Robert Baldwin. further outlining thrir constitutional position 

and cnticizing the Lieutenant-Govrrnor. The samr issue copird Toronto City Council's 

address expressing its laçk of confidence in Head's new Council from the radical 

Corresponhir Ji .-ldi.oi~rte. The neut issue printed the numerous rrsolu<ions of a Toronto 

pubic meeting tbat reitcrated the consritutional position of the Gow-nor's opponents. The 

Ptrrrior also providrd its readers with the Asscmbly ' s  debiitt: on rhci dispute and a letter of 

support from the Speaker of the Lowrr Canadian Assrmbly. Louis-Joseph Papineau. to 

his Cpper Canadian counterpart. Slarshall Spring B idwrll.*' In short. those w hose access 

to the community of newpnper readsrs was lirnitsd to the Pm-ior u-rrr bombarded with 

documents and commentq favourabls to its own position. but thry were not deprived of 

the essential arguments of Head's opponents. often in their own words. Newspapers were 

party organs but they participated in a broader public drbate. They rxposrd their readers. 

however irnperfectly. to that debate. 

To take another example. in 1832. the conservative Kinpton Chronicle published 

a letter from "A British Subject" ~vhich rekrred to the advisers of the Lieutenant- 

Governor as a faction and callrd for the Lrgislativrt Council to be restructured. The 

"' Pmior. 18. 15. 19 M x c h  and 8. 12. 19 and 26 Xpril 1536. 
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editorial of the same day rejected the letter's arzuments but its publication still angered 

some of the Chrunide's readers. In the next issue. the editor responded "[tlhat the 

columns of a public journal should at al1 times be open to a fair and candid discussion of 

the events that are hourly passing before our view." Any other principle was "so at 

variance with cornmon candour and justice" that the editor printed another letter from "A 

British Subject." References to persona1 character had. however. been removed. A letter 

from "John Bull." responding to the first letter. also appeared. In the following issue. "A 

British Subject" responded wi th funher constitutionai arguments and the rditorial again 

engaged the correspondent. The following u-eek "A British Canadian" replied and the 

editorial concluded that the correspondent was really a disloyal dernocrrit. The editor 

received another lrtter from "A British Subject" for the subsequent issue but "we must 

drcline continuing a correspondent so manifestly opposed to our public principles." No 

nrw arguments had bren made and "The "Subject' is no longer sdifyin_o to éithrr side.""" 

The editor defendcd the necrssity of hraring both sides of a dispute. He rngaged 

in debate. pnnted lrttrrs from opposing sidrs. editrd ri submission to niret his standard of 

propnety. and cut off the drbate whrn h r  çonsidered it no longer instructive. Another 

editor rnight have acted differently. Readen frequently complained that particular editors 

were not adequately exercising their gate-keeping fuuncction: that newspapers were 

scurrilous and too partisan."" If the public sphere required accurate information and 

balanced andysis. what could çontrol editors who failed as gate-krrpers? Violence. as in 

the so-called "Type Riots" of 1526. when several tory youths vandalizrd William Lyon 

"" Chronicle. 3 1 Xlarch. 7. 14. 21. and 28 Apnl 1833. 
"" The degree of scurrility points to the contested nature of politics and to how much participants 

thought was rit stake. It wris also a sign that editors were attempting to mobilize and persuade ever brorider 
segments o f  the popuiation that had never been incorporated into politics before. Gordon S. Wood. "The 
Democratization o f  Mind in the Xrnerican Revolution". Leadership in rhe .+nrrictlrz Rerolrtrian. Library of  
Congress Symposiri. (Washington. D. C.. t 971 1. p. 7 1. 
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-4 1 Mackenzie's print shop. proved counter-productive at best. Somc thought that the law 

could impose decency and accuracy. 

Editors faced prosecution in the hssembly (for breach of pnvilege) or in the courts 

at the behest of either the govemmrnt (for seditious libel) or private individuais (for 

libel). There were many cases of each." .Most of these prosecutions offend against the 

modem notion of the liberty of the press. but what that liberty meant was still being 

eovsrnment. courts worked out. Several rditors werr punished. somr severely. but the = 

and Assembly hiled to end critiçism or \ignifiçantly narrow the range of published 

opinion. Prosecutions from al1 three sources tell off by the rarly 1830's. srsating a de 

facto free press. Srveral juries had refused to convict. Opposition to some prosecutions 

had made [hem counter-productive. The indcpendrnt press had continued to grow. When 

Mackenzie complained ro the Coloniai Sttcretaq- in 1832 about go\ rrnment harassrnent of 

the press. Lord Goderiçh notsd that " i t  is nssdlrss to look beyond W. hlackenzie's 

journal to be convinced that thsrr is no latitude ~i hich the most ardent lover of free 

discussion evrr claimed for such u ritrrs. ~vhich is not cnjoj'd aith prrfrct impunity in 

Upper Canada. " '' 

-1 ,Clackenzie was awarded sufficient damages to purchrise ri new press and the rrputation of r u h g  
circles was severely tarnisned. Violence was not the only extra-Iegal means by u-hich pro-sovemmeflt 
forces could uy to intluence editon. Moncy for reporting parlirirnentary debatcs could be withheld or 
govemment advenising coufd be transfrrred to a competing paper. In 1825 Charles FothergilI w a ~  
disrnisssd as King's Printer for voting against the govemment in the .Asssmbly. - I Many of the prosecutions by the Assembly and the government are chronicled in H. Pearson Gundy. 
"Liberty and Licence of the Press in Upper Canada". His Olvn ,filan: Essays in honour of Arlhur Reginald 
Mansden Lower. W .  H. Heick and Roger Graham cds.. (hlonueal: McGill-Queen's University Press. 
1971). pp. 7 1-92. Sre  also Barry Wright. "Sedition in üpper Canada: Contcstrd Legality". LabourLe 
Trczvail. (v. 79. Spring 1992). pp. 7-57. There is no study of rhe concept of the liberty of the press in Upper 
Canada. but for a provocative look at the Americri experience see Leonard \V. Levy. Etnergence of a Free 
Press. (New York: Oxford University Press. 1985 1. But see also the recrnt essnys in Murray Greenwood 
and Barry Wright. eds.. C~znudiun S m r  Trials: Lcitv. Pulirics. and Seccirin .~ferzmrrs.  1605-M37. 
i Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1996 1. -. - Goderich to Colborne. quotrd in Gundy. "Liberty and Licence" p. 58. .As Gundy notes. hlackenzir's 
great catalogue of complaints. the Scventh Rrpon of the Grievance Cornmitter in 1 835. did not include the 
liberty of the press as an endangered principle in L'ppcr Crinrida. 
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The Iûst prosecution in the courts for seditious libel had been in 1828~'  and private 

actions for Iibel brought by public tlgures d s o  appeared to be declining. When a jury 

refused to convict George Gumett. editor of the Cowier. in such a case in 1834. editors. 

regardless of their politics. were nearly unanimous in support of the verdict. It seemed to 

mark an end to vexatious libel charges. As the British Anirricnn Jot(rnnl put it. Upper 

Canadians could be proud of living in a country "where the frerdom of discussion is 

protected by the force of publiçk [sic] ~ p i n i o n . " ~ ~  By the 1820's. the press was 

sufticiently secure to sustain fuil-scale public debate. 

The changing theory of the liberty of the press arising from the various attempts to 

punish editors cannot be traced hrrr. but i t  is ~borth noting the grounds on which at lrast 

one such atternpt wris resistcd. Robrrr Baldwin represcnted John Carey. editor of the 

Observer. in a private libel action brought in 1829 by Col. Fitzpibbon. Baldwin w m e d  

the York Assizrs that the physical force ernployed arainst the Cdonirrl Arli-ocare in 1526. 

the criminal indictment against Francis Collins as d i t o r  of the Frtwitr i i  in 1828 and the 

privatr librl action against Carey. wrre more thnn inditfidual mikrs cit opposition 

nrwspapers. They were a concertrd attack "dirrcted agains t yoursrlves. your children and 

your country." Baldwin did not defend an editor's right to express his opinions. The 

public's right to discuss. not the individual's right to speak. was at issue. 

The liberty of the press was a social rather than individual right. According to 

Baldwin. both government and the people benefited from the free circulation of ideas. 

The govemment lemed the ~vishes of the people. The people lramed the intentions and 

policies of the governmrnt. Baldwin cvén irnplored the jury to ianore the law of libel as 

-' Wright. "Srdition in Upper Canada". pp. 23-24. -' British Anrerican Jorrmul. 13 Xpril 1 S N .  



expounded by Justice Macaulay: "1 deny it is law - because I dçny the rnorality of it - 1 

deny the common sense of it - 1 assert that that cannot be an immoral crime which so 

greatly benefits the public at large. as the freedorn of discussion for which 1 contend." 

Liberty of the press was grounded in a basic social good: the freedorn of discu~sion.'~ 

Newspapers overflowed with clûims that the liberty of the press was the 

"palladium" of British freedoms. The connection between them was succinctly drawn by 

the Brochilie Recorder in 1825: "Bad aï men ma- be at hem the! Jread the force of 

public opinion. aided and supportcd by the press. When prinçiplr offers no restraint[.] 

shame and a fear of consçquences resulting from their conduc< brcornin? generally known 

through the propagating powzr of the prrss confined them in home messure. within the 

prescribed limits of law and the constitution."-" Public opinion. not the mechanisms of 

mixed monarçhy. chrcked officiais. Evrntually. public opinion \vould assume an cven 

greater roltt. In 1 SC 1. the Nor-rlr ,-hirt-icmi argued that "a frse press ... hpreads abroad the 

-- 
zreat pnnciples of liberal governmrnt and makrs 311 men practiçcil politiçians." A frer 
b 

press sustained public discussion. Collective r m p o w m r n t  resultrd. 

In 183 1. the .Assernbly drbritrd expelling one of its members. William Lyon 

.Mackenzie. for denigrating the House in the .4(ivooccrte. William hloms couid not 

understand how Marshall Spnng Bidwell could oppose the motion as violating the 

freedom of the press. ,Morris asked " [hlow is it possible that the people of the country c m  

be rightly informed, when the public journals of this town disseminate such falsrhoods['?] 

When it [the press] fairly comments upon our public acts. I consider it entitled to our most 

- c Baldwin to the York Assizes. reponed. Curzadiun Freemiurr. copird. Parrior. 19 'lmxmber 1329. For 
the liberty to publish as a sociaI right. sec: Samuel H. Brrr on John 3Iilton in Tc., .M~ke tr Narion: The 
Re .c i i scove~ of Arnencan Federdisrn. i Cambridge. 1iass;ichusetts: The Belknap Press of Hmard 
University Press. 1993 ). pp. 74-77. 
' h 

- Brochville Recorder. copied. Cunudian Frreman. 20 Novrmber 1825. 
.Vonh Alnericari. 10 J r i n u q  185 1. 



unbounded protection; but when it is wholly employed in the propagation of falsehood - 

fou1 malicious and slanderous - I think it should be arrested in its unholy career. and 

taught to pay some respect to the opinions and feelings of mankind." Morris presented 

the privileges of the Assembly and the laws of libel as a delence of the public ~phere. '~ 

Those who disagreed argued that subscribers and public opinion. not legislative or 

judicial institutions, should enforce public decency and faimess. As Bidwell put it. "if 

that press transcended its legitimate privileges. he viould leave the press itself to correct 

the evil. If one newspaper published falsehoods. and rnisrepresentations. other papers 

would expose the falsehoods. and correct the misrepresentation - the public would be 

undeceived. and the libeller would soon meet with public scorn. as the just reward of his 

dishonest conduct. "'' Likr \vise. the L'pprr C m d n  H r m l d  argued that "public opinion 

intlicts a punishment. in consequence of ir.hich real abuse generally operates more against 

its aurhors and publishers. than against the persons abussd. This is the naturai and 

salutary corrective of an evil u.hich serms to btt inseparable from a full enjoyment of the 

benefit of a Free Press.""' lnaccuratr information would be correçted in other newspapen 

and subscribers would abandon any paper that consistently mislrd them. 

By the early 1830's. readers were seen as the principal check on their newspapers. 

The voluntary association of newspaper readers was governed by its own membership. 

7X Moms. Cobourg Star. 27 December 183 1. Likewise. in the debate on a bill to allow truth as a 
defence in IibeI cases. Attorney General H. 3. Boulton agreed with the bill's sponsor, Mackenzie, that 
"[yles norhing conuibuted more to the liberties of mrinkind than free open discussion; but he wished to be 
understood that al1 such discussions should be free and open with a bona tide intention. This is true liberty; 
but when the Press exceeded the proper bounds and turned its liberty inro liccntiousness. it brcame a curse 
to socicty ..," Canadian Freenian. 8 December 1 83 1. 

'Y Bidweil. Cobourg Srar. 27 Decernber L 83 1. Also comenting on Xlackenzie's expulsion from the 
House. the Christian Guardian. 7 December 153 1. cugued that "[plublic opinion is the m e  supporter of the 
press - and public opinion is the proper and only cffectud corrector of its licentiousness ..." "' (ipper Cm& Herafd. 30 Iunr 1526. Also in response to the Type Riots. the conservative Courier. 
copied Fanners' Journal. 5 July 1826. qreed  that only public opinion could discipline the press. 
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Public opinion was to control the individual organs of public opinion." This self- 

referential quality pointed to the growing belief in the autonomy and ultimate authority of 

the public sphere. In 1834 the conservative Patrior believed that much poison had been 

spread by the press but argued that "the only way of avening the intended iil. is by 

applying more force to the s m e  engine in counteraction. which is always successhil in 

repressing arrogant presumption and maintainhg truth."" Thrse two contentions. that 

only argument could counter argument and that tmth rmrrged from the conflict of 

argments. marked the Pmrior's acceptance of the public sphrre. 

If newspaper readers formed a spccies of voluntan; association. news rooms (also 

called rcading roorns) wrre its most rangiblr manifestations. Alost w r r  probably quite 

plain: a room with chairs. Iarnps. a table for the most rrcsnt nwspaprrs and joumals. and 

shelves for earlier issues. Hrre men (there is no evidrnce that womsn frequented news 

rooms) could congregate to read newspapers and revirws ar their Irisurr. 

Since membership required some son of fee. reading rooms did not push the social 

and economic boundaries of the public sphere. Instead. they allowed those who already 

had access to the public sphere to read more widely. Thry could read a fuller range of 

editorial opinionJhnd more specialized. expensive. or distant penodicals than they could 

I Given the financial precariousness of moht netvspapers. 2nd th& dependence on subscribers. 
consumers were probably able to rxercise more control ovrr the press in rhis psriod than later. 

" Parrior. 7 Febmxy 1834. "' €ruminer. 29 August 1838. publishrd n lrtter signrd. "An Irish Roman Catholic and Constitutional 
Reformer." 1t cornmcnted on an article in Ogle Gowan's Brockrille Srcrrcrsrncn. The author clriimrd to have 
seen this conservative Orange organ at a news room. "and ris it was a paper 1 had nevsr before seen. and 
was indeed prejudiced agriinst. 1 frlt sorne curiosity ..." 



obtain on their own. Reading rooms were also social spaces. They allowed readers. away 

from the distractions of family or business. to exchange information. to discuss topics of 

mutual interest, and to develop their judgement in the process of conversation with other 

participants in the public sphere? By storing periodicals over a penod of time. reading 

rooms also acted as a sort of reference library. 

Many reading rooms were organized by local newspaper publishers. They might 

be housed in the same building as the pnnt shop and stocked with the exchange copies of 

periodicals received free of charge from their publishen. In this way. the benefits of the 

exchange system were shared with members of the community. Other news rooms were 

rstablished by public meetin? and subscription. Many. prrhaps most. have left no mark 

on the wntten record. Given the intirnate connection with the newspaper business and the 

likely overlap in patronage. i r  is probably safe to assume that there were attempts to found 

news roorns in communities that supponed a newspaper or a drbating society ." 

The first such attempt was probably made by the rditor of the Specrnfor. Bartemus 

Ferguson, in 18 17 at Niagara. His notice is worth quoting in full since the features it 

advenised were typical of latrr nrws rooms: 

Having obtained a more central situation for our office. we are induced. 
from the voluntary encouragement of several Gentlemen. to rstablish a 
Newspaper Reading Room. A very convenient room. directly over the 
Printing Office. will shonly be in readiness, and appropriated exclusively 
to that purpose. The terms will be one dollar for three months. or four 
dollars per year. payable at the end of every quarter. The room will be 

h 4  The proprietor of the Brockville Gazerre. 23 August 1830. rinnouncing his intention to open a reading 
room. argued that "it will increrise society. and be the means of diffusing much usetid and important 
information. at an infinitely Iess expense than it could otherwise be procured." 

" Some of the attempü to establish news rooms mentioned in the press included those at Niagm. (in 
18 17); St. Catharines. ( 1829. 1834. 1839. 1840); York. ( 1824. 1827. 1833. 1838); Kingston, ( 1827 - for 
religious works?. 1832); Cobourg. (1549). Perth. ( 1853): Brockville. (1830, 1852); Hallowell. (by 1833): 
Hamilton (1832); and Bytown (1838 or 1839). This list refers onIy to independent news rooms. Jeremy 
Popkin estimates that thsre were about 1000 reading rooms in Europe by 1789 either rittached to 
bookselIers or as v o l u n t q  associations. News and Pofirics in rite Age of Revolimhz, p. 130. 



furnished with necessary accommodations for reading. and will be open 
for readers from nine in the morning until ninr in the rvening. 

Our terms. we conceive. can afford no objection to the undenaking. 
paiticularly when it is considered that an individual publication would cost 
an equal. if not a larger sum. Hrre the reader will have at his leisure, the 
perusai of from thirty to forty publications weelily. besides a few choice 
Magazines and Monthly Reviews." 

By the 1830's such attempts were increasingly cornmon. 

The editor of the Fanners' Jorîrnol artempted to found "a respectable Reading 

Room" at St. Catharines in 1829 by çalling a meeting "of the grntkmen of this village 

and its vicinity" "at the rear of the Printing Office" w hrre hr proposrd ro locate the 

reading room." Words like "respectable " and "gentlemen" wrrr used with misleading 

kquency in Upper Canada. but several nrws rooms appear to have been desiped. in 

part. to offer a more refined atmosphrre for reading and conversation than was possible in 

most taverns. 

Anna Jameson rekrred to the Coniniercial News Room. hunded in Toronto in 

1533. as "absolutely the only place of assernbly or amusement. s'tcept the tawrns and low 

drinking housrs." In 1835. Francis Hincks argued that only the rxertions of the 

mercantile ciriss of the city had founded and sustained the news room. In 1546, the 

membership rate was f 1 5s. probably snough to exclude most artisans. The room. located 

upstairs in the Market Buildings, was open twelve hours a day. In 1850. 62 penodicals 

were made available: 49 nrwspapers (al1 10 from Toronto. I O  from London. 5 from 

elsewhere in Bntain. 7 from New York City. 7 tiom elsewhere in the United States. and 

10 tiom the Canadas outside of Toronto): l O  reviews from Britriin and the United States; 

\n Spectrtror. 16 October 15 17. See dso Johnson. "The Availribility of Reading Material". p. 98. 
' F m w r x '  lournul, 6 May 1329. Set nlw Bnrish Colonial Argrrs. 1 1 lanu- 1831. 



and 3 speciaiized periodicals publishrd in Upper Canada.'" 

In 1827, William Lyon Mackenzie attacked attempts to establish a York news 

room with a subscription rate of S 10. According to iMackenzie. "[tlhr reason why so 

absurd a sum is narned in this little community" was "to keep out a11 except a few 

individuals of a certain class." For ~Mackenzie. the founding of a poli te news room was 

yet another example of the attempt to create exclusive social institutions. In 1524. 

Mackenzie had established the "York Reading Room." Its ycarly subscription rate. SJ. 

was significantly lower. but hardly negligible. The room was open at halC that rate to 

subscribers of the ~clvoc.nte.~') Francis Hincks founded the Ercmitzrr in 1838 and soon 

opened his own news room. Local wbscribers uwe $.en accrss to the rxchange 

ncwspapers lie recrived for the Evcimitier. the "leading journals in Cpprr and Lower 

Canada. the United States and a f i w  from Great Britain." frrr of char_oc.~") These reform 

editors founded relativsly inclusive nrws roorns. bur they still çatsrrd only to those who 

alrrady had access to periodicals. Other rooms. by design or cffrct. w r e  more restrictive 

in order to provide space for polite readins and conversation. 

In 1830. Thomas Dalton of the Pm-ior at Kingston. cornplainrd that "the papers 

generally abound with interesting matters but it is impossible in a wrrk iy  print to give it 

al1 at one. We blush for Kingston that it has no reading room."'" Two y e m  later. the 

Jarneson, fvinrer Srudies and Surrimer Rumbles. p. 154 and Eratniner. 30 January 1839. For its 
founders. (George Monro. Thomas Carfrae jr.. Jrirnes Newbigging. and J. W. Brent) sre. York Cornrnercial 
Direcroc, Srreer Guide. and Regisrer. 1833-4: wirh Alrnanack und Cl~lendur for 1534. George Walton. ed.. 
(York: Thomas Dalton. 1833). p. 133: Brmvn's Toronro C ~ A '  und Hoirie Disrricr D i r r c i o ~  1846-7, 
(Toronto: George Brown. 1816). p. 29: and Rostvell's Cin of Toromo ctrrd Cotinn of York Directon for 
1&50-1. I. .Armstrong, zd.. t Toronto: Hrnq Rosivrll. 1850). pp. x1i.u-1. 

"" Colonial Adsocare. 2 Drcsmber 1 SZS and 22 blarch 1827. 
'"' Erarniner. 30 January 1539. "' Parrior. 8 June 1830. Dalton continurd that "Wr have blushed in agony. whrn the subject has been 

mentioned to us in Quebec. Montreai. New York. Albany and Utica. nay. evrn in Iittle York." If this crin 
be interpreted to mean thrit York hrid ri rrading room in 1830. one of the attrmpts mentioned above or some 
other endecivour succeeded bcfore the establishment of the Commercial News Room in 1833. 
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Kingston Chronicle praised the editor of its major competitor. Hugh C. Thomson. for 

opening such a room attached to the offices of the Upper Crrnada Hernld. According to 

the Chronicle, it was 

supplied with nearly 60 newspapers and periodicals of the brst description. 
The list of subscribers is increasing. and this drsidrratum so long required 
in Kingston. is likely to become the reson of "ail the talents." a valuable 
acquisition to the daily increasing advantages of the town. and a repository 
of useful and improving information.'" 

The Chroniclr assumed that those with the Icisure. rnoney and inclination to join 

sonstituted "ail the talents" of the town. Thus. the  informrd opinion of Kin, aston was to 

be found in its nrws room. This ueas probably t h e  reading rooni Henry Jones. ri çlerk in 

the Crown Lands Office. rrferred to in his diary for Apnl 3. 184-3: "...had a confab in the 

9 8 . )  a Xèwsroom with Hawke and Patton on the rights of womrn ... Rradttrs came together as 

a çommunity in a public. albeit respectable. srtting to purchase. rriid and discuss printed 

Other voluntary associations also had reading rooms for rhrir rnembers. This 

probably includes most sarly libraries. One reader of the ,4tf~wr.urr cancrllcid his 

subscription when he joinrd the Ancastrr Library Society at its founding in 1815.'" In 

i829. the Dalhousie Library. at Perth. asked "al1 the Editors in both Provinces to send a 

"' Chronicle. 19 May 1532. Potentinl subscribers to a reading room about to open in Hamilton in 1532 
wrre promised "riccess to about 50 different nrwspripers from various parts of this Pro\.ince rind the United 
States. including many of the best political and literriry publications of the prrsrnt day." IVesrern Mercun.  
29 Decernber 183 1. 

'" Larnbton County Archives. Henry John Jones Di iq .  1 o\ve this rrferencr to Julia Robens. At this 
tirne, Jones was reading Bluchwoads. the Porrior. rind several nrwspriprrs from New York and elsswhrre. 
How many of these he read at the newsroom is uncleu. 

'LI In conveying the bad news. hiackenzie's agent reponed that the subscription library "is supported 
by most of the inhabitants here." Llatthew Crooks IO William Lyon hlnckrnzie. 1 1 January 1825. When 
Francis Collins accusecf the library of not subscribing to the Canudim Frtwrtnn. ils treasurer. George 
Gurnect. responded in his conservative paper. that the library did indeed subscribr to the Freernan. Stx 
Gore Gazerre. 2 1 Decernber 1527. 



copy of rheir respective papers. to be filed in the Library room."'" Associarions for elite 

sociability. such as the United Services Club and the Upper Canada Club. also had 

reading rooms. Besides a variety of colonial and Amencan newspapers. the latter 

su bscribed to Blnckwood '5. Fraser 'S. The Furtnightly Rriiew. The Qrtcrrtrdy Review. The 

Foreign Quarterfy. The Lorzciorz mid I.Vestnzinster Revierv, and the Edirtbtlrgh Review; the 

leading British conservative. whig and radical joumals."" Hotels rnight also make 

newspapers availablr for their patrons. In 1829. the ownrr of the British Coffee House at 

York advertised that "cimong the attractions whiçh he intends to add to the establishment 

wiil be a reading room which will bc furnished with the principal English and provincial 

papers." The Coffee House catered to tlir dite of the city and hoped to board out-of-tom 

members of parliament dunng the upçoming ~ttssion."~ 

Mxhanics' institutes çontaind libraries an J reading rooms. extending the social 

reach of many prnodicals. In Jünuary 1835. the Kingaton lnstitutc began ordering 

"reprints of the principal European prriodical Litrraq, Rr\.iews." and in Apnl claimed 

that "thrre are 20 or ?O Rwieu-s and nrwpapers regularly t a k n  in for the Reading Room 

table." The Toronto Institute-s library received the Foreign Qrttrrrerly. Loridon, 

Edinburgh. London trrid I.Vesrrni)ister, and IVesttnirtster Rrriervs. according to its 1842 

catalogue. Its 1855 catalogue listed 18 reviews. magazines and newspapers available to 

'" Penh Etaminer. copied. Kingsron Cltranicie. 1 1 July 1819. The Clironiclr announcrd that it would 
comply with the request for a ti-ee subscription. The Bruckiifle Gc1:etrr did likewise. 23 October 1829. 
The Gait subscription library. rekrred to in chapter three above. also made nelvspapers avriilable to its 
mernbers. 

'M On the United Services Club. (for the militan, and navy at York). see Courier. copied. Upper 
Cunadu fieraid. 23 October 1533. 1. K. Johnbon. "The U.C. Club and the Upper Canadian Elite. 1837- 
1840". Onturio Histoy. (v. L,XiX. n. 3. Sspternbsr 1977). p. 154. The Free Sr Erisy Club rstablished at 
Chatham in 1839 also apprars to have had ri reading roorn. Sec Foster Vernon. "The Dcvelopment of 
Adult Education in Ontario. 1790-1900". ID. Ed. thesis. University of Toronto. 14691. p. 52. 

si7 Upper Cmzuda Gazerre. 17 Drcember 1829. I owe this referencr to Julia Roberts. 
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mernbers.""e range ofpenodicais was sirnilar to that of the Commercial News Room 

but with an annual fee of less than one-third the tee of the latter. the York Mechanics' 

Institute placed them within the reach of a broader segment of the population.'" 

Independent news rooms and their prevalence in other voluntary associations 

attests to the importance of print culture in this prriod. As a physical space crented by 

reiiders. news rooms embodied two central themes of the public sphere: access to 

information and a sociability based on the rnutual exchange of information and opinion. 

Somr subscribrd to one or niore ne\{-spaprrs. Somr forwardrd their newspapers 

to family and friends. Somo bandrd togtxhrr for acçrss to a aider  varirty of periodicals. 

Thrre werr also other effective. if lrss formal. mttchanisms for gaining access. The 

British Coffre Housz proposed a reading room. Sewspapers werr probably available in 

other leading hoteis. .A young Presbyterian latvyer ;ic Toronto. Oliver Mowat. asked his 

younger brothrr at Kingston if  he rvcr saw Tire Chrrrch. the orean of the .Anglican 

hierarchy. The older .Mowat had read the latest number "in .LlacDonriId's barroom the 

other day while waiting for the glad sound of the dinner ~r l l ."""  Lrft alone in Cobourg 

while her husband inspected a farm. Susanna Moodie "had to pet through the long day at 

,n Bishop McDonneil donrited 106 volumes of the .idonrilh Rrriew to the Kino,ston [nstitute. C}ironiclr 
S: Guzerie. 14 Ianuary and 14 Xpril 1535. For Toronto sse the catalogues in .=\O. hlUZO20. The Cobourg 
Mzchanics' [nstitute also hrid 3 reading room. Crhorrrg Refonrirr. 3 March 1835. "' For the Institutes' kt: in 1838 ,ce itlricdonald. "Literature and Society". p. 1 35. The f 1 annual fee 
for the St. Catharines News Room. Sr. Cdrurirws Jnrrrnal. 23 Mruch 1839. Iikely exciuded most 
rnechanics. Different rrinks had differsnt public piaces to rerid newspriprrs but the? subscribed to the same 
ones. 

"" Oliver Mowat to John Mowat. 29 July 1844 and 20 Novcmber 1545: Peter Xeciry. ed.. ""Neither 
Radical Nor Tory Nor Whig": Letters by Oliver Mowat to John Mowat. 1513- 1546". Orlrario Hisron. (v. 
L X X I .  n. 2. June 1979). pp. 106. 1 S 1. 13 1. 
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the inn in the best manner I could. The local papers were soon exhausteci." She mentions 

the Reformer. but her plural reference suggests that the inn also had the Cobourg S t ~ r . ' ~ '  

Did the hundreds of tavems scattered across the province and frequented by Upper 

Canadians of al1 ranks also provide access to newspapers? Many served as cornrnunity 

bulletin boards. The proprietors of the new R o j d  Sianriard asked tavem keepers to post 

"this Prospectus in some conspicuous place."1u2 J. J. Talman suggests that the power of 

the press "was enhanced by the innumerable taverns in the province. where the contents of 

one newspaper. probably rnurh distorted by repetition and discussion. could intluence 

several score of non-readers." While little has been published on colonial tavems since. 

Talman was almost çertainly right."" When a visitor found himseif in a Chatham tavem 

in 1840. a local Justice of the Peacr introduced himself "by lending me a well-thumbed 

newspaper." After "this piece of civility." the local felt free to ask the visitor "a host of 

questions." When the traveller continued on to Detroit. he  noted that "[tlhe bar-room of 

the American was the only place in a hich a newspaper couid btt arrn for five  minute^."'^ 

Innkerpers crrtainly subscribed to newspapers. In 1 526. the Adrwnre 's Comwall 

agent sent ,Mackenzie the names of rsn new subscribers. Iisting fivs ris innkeepers: 3 rit 

Cornwall and one each at nearby MilleRoche and Williarnsburg. Tavsrns were also 

centres of distribution for other subscribers. The four Adt.ocates destined to LMilleRoche 

were to be sent to the local innkeeper.lO' Mackenzie's opponents accused him of sending 

I'" Moodie. Roughing ir in the Bush. (Toronto: XicClelland and Stewan. 1989 [lSSZj), p. 83. "" prospectus, Royal Srandard. October 1536. 
ti,; Talman. "The Newspapers of Upper Canada a Csntury .\go". p. 15. The t'ollowing discussion is 

indebted to conversations with Julia Roberts who is studying trivern culture in Upper Canada. 
[lu Morleigh. Lqe in rhe West: Back- rvood k a  ves und Prairie Flmr*ers: Rough Skerches on the Borders 

of fhe Pictrtresque. rlle Sublime. clnd Ridicriforts. Errrocrs from rlte Mm Book of Morlrigh in Search of an 
Esrare. (London: Saunders and Otley. 1SS2). pp. 103. 227. Note that the newspaper wris "tvell-thumbed." 
iodicating either intensive reading or extensive circulation. 1 owe this reference to Julia Roberts. '"' A 0  Mackenzie-Lindsey Paprrs. Charies McDonell to William Lyon Mackenzie. 10 February 1826. 
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the Advocate "unbidden to Taverns and other places. to meet the eyes of the people in the 

Country in every quarter ..."'O" In 1808. the Cpper C~inula Gazette had announced that 

"the Gazette for Subscriben living out of Town. will hcreafter be left at the tavern of 

Messr. Deary & Campbell."'07 

With the exception of places of worship. tavems were often the only spaces were 

large numbers of Upper Canadians regularly congregated and conversed. As such. they 

undoubtedly served as information clearinghouses. They were kry places to l e m  or have 

confirmed the latest news or gossip. Trovellcrs stopping at the local tavrm extended the 

range of face-to-face communications."" Moreover. unlikr semons. charges to juries or 

other examples of early information diffusion. information in tavems was not exchanged 

in a controlled and hierarchical fashion by dites intent on instmcting others. Tavems 

wsre places where people could rninglr. hold a variety of meetings. and exchange gossip 

and news. Some of the talk undoubtcdly concernsd newspapers and politics. 

When Joseph Willcocks \{.as tried by the Housr of Assembly for libel in 1808. the 

only witness he called in his defencr had overhead one of the witnzssrs against Willcocks 

"assert at a tavem in York. that he  did not think Willcocks u-ould br brought to 

In 18 12. a reader of the Kirigstotz Guzertr ai Gananoque informed the editor that a recent 

article on the medical profession had sparked discussion: "Three of them were disputing 

in a small Tavem where 1 happened to br last evening. on the propriety of the 

1 1 6  Samuel P. Jmis. Sruremenr of Fmrs Reluring ro rhe Trespuss. on ihe Pn-nring Press in rhe 
Possession ofitlr. \VNiarn L~on ;Mcrcken:ir .... t York: R. Stanton. 1528). p. 10. I owe this reference to 
Cecilia Morgan. Pltblic ,Men curd C'irritoiis Itinnen: 77re Gendered Lungrtagrr oj'Rrligion and Polirics in 
Upper Canada. 1791-1550. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. i996). p. 169. 

Ill: Gazette. 27 Xugust 1808. The post did not disuibute these papers since "persons obliging enough 
to t&e them in charge. are requestrd. to sdf for them there." 

' " V a v i d  Conroy. In Pubiic Houes: Dn'nk rli rlre Re~.olrtrion of .4itrhorin iri  Colortial Lkfassachr~serrs. 
(Chape1 Hill: University of North Carolina Press. 1995). pp. 15. 48. "" C'pper Canada Gazerre. 17 September 1808. 



prescriptions of your correspondent.""" To take another example. in 18 16 the editor of 

the Niagara Spectator complained about the lack of information regarding legislation 

recently passed at York. but "it is true we h e u  in Bar-Rooms and in the public Streets, 

that the District is divided and about County Towns &c ...""' 

Taverns concemed the pnvilrged lrss because of popuiar driniung habits and more 

because of the potentid for unguarded expression and behavi~ur in these quasi-public. but 

largely unregulated. spaces. One critiç of bar rooms in inns a ry rd  that 

the gloiious rendezvous of true liberalism is the bar room ... their only use 
is to encourage loafers and idlrrs to congregate together to talk. spit and 
smoke, to nin down the good fame of their neighbors. traduce the 
character of their betters. and abuse the govrmment undrr which thry Iive. 
They are nests of fifth. and armas for political and other useless 
discussions ... a man may drop in for a few minutes. free from al1 restraint. 
talk to Tom. Dick and Jrrry about what concrrns them net..."' 

Without the proper restraint of farnily. \i.ork. or social suprriors. bar rooms providrd 

democratic and iiberal "arenas for political and other useless discussions." 

Another cornmentator. as part of a !pwral condemnation of Ylackenzie. asserted 

that "[hie rnay ape the man of talents in a Low tavem. - a. place hr srrms paticularly fond 

of. - to circulate his opinion: but rven hrre his umt of principlr is condemned and his 

follies are discussed and derided.""' After the rebeilion. taverns were described as "hot 

beds of sedition and treason." Calls were renewed to ensure the loyalty of tavem-keepers. 

Why were authorities so concernrd about the politics of tavem keepers if they were not 

' "' Crindidus to Reckoner. Kingston G~zxtre. 6 May 18 12. 
l ' Specraror, 15 hlarch 18 16. "' Roger North. Cobourg Srur. 19 lune 1339. ' ' ' Scrutator. fatriof. 29 Septrm ber 1835. Note the sirnilxity brt~veen the concrrn that Mackenzie 

could "ape the man of  talents" in taverns and Richard Bonnycastle's concrrns about temperance societies 
discusscd in the previous chripter. n e  rqurition of  government opponents with taverns was dso not new. 
Xnon.. Specraror. 6 August 15 18. refemng to Robert Gourlay's supporters. complained that "[rnlen who 
have hitherto confined their efforts to the forests. and often made them ring ivith the stroke of  their axes. 
now assume the title of  pm-iots. and awriken the echoes of the bar-room." 



thought to provide important political spaces and intluence rheir patrons'?' " 

The growth of newspapers did not supplant face-to-face communication in tavems 

and inns. Some read nnwspapers in tavems. talked about what they had read in tavems. or 

heard others taik about their reading in taverns. David Conroy argues that. in colonial 

11Iassachusetts. " nonsu bscri bers. even the illiterate. could hear the news read m d  

intrrpreted at tavems." The concept of the public sphere drmanded that people be 

informed. Newspapers and pamphlets wrre the primay vehiçlrs for that information. but 

ris Conroy points out "public readings and discussions ... in first. gentrrl taverns [and 

reading rooms] and. Iatsr. thoss for cornmon men provided a phpisal representation 

symbolic" of the nsw critical public. Discussions in ncws rooms. voluntary associstions 

' l = .  

and taverns provided tangible s\.idsncs for the existence of the public \phere-- 

The single rnost s r r i h g  frarure of colonial newpapers aiter 1 Y2 1 is the mass of 

close type drvoted to third-prrson nummat-ies of the debates of the Housr of Assembly. 

Here editors presented their readers with rnuch of the raw material. or evidence. to make 

informed political judgements. The very existence and wide distribution of these repotts 

were vital to the twin themes of this study: the creation of a public sphere and the 

''' quoted in Talma. "The Nrwspapers of Upper Canada". p. 15. Somr ta~wems uere also xsociated 
with particulrir political positions as the Sir Francis Bond Head Inn. renrimçd after the Lieutenant- 
Govemor's success in the 1836 elections. Ssr F. L. Barron. "The Genrsis of Temperance in Ontario. 1828- 
1850". (Ph-D. thesis. University of Guelph. 1976). p. 124. On this patronage in Toronto sec Gregory S. 
Kealry, "Orangemen and the Corporation: The politics of clriss during the Union of the Canadas". Forging 
a Consensus: Hisrorical Essavs on Toronro. C'ictor L. Russell. zd.. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 
1983). pp. 47-50. 

""onroy. In Prrblic Houses. pp. 234, and tSOn. 189. 219. 232-35.237~1.  298. 3W-305. See d s o  
Brown. Knowledge is Po\i+er. pp. 1 S. 129. 



declining ability of the theory of mixed monarchy to justify the colonial constitution. 

In Bntain. as part of the House of Comrnons' rpic struggle with the Crown and 

later with the people "out-of-doors."'lh the Commons jealously guarded its privacy. After 

1770, magazines, followed by newspapers. be_oan to offer relatively full reports of 

important debates. but not until the new Houses of Parliament. constructed after the fire of 

1834. was there an official Reporters' Gallery. Jürgen Habermas ernphasizes the 

coincidence with the Great Reform Bill of 1832. The reform of the franchise rnarked the 

end of the House of Commons' long road frorn privilr_oed estate of the realm to national 

assernbly. It now clrarly received its Iqitimacy frorn representing the interests and the 

opinions of "the people." The a\,ailability of its drlibsrations was an integral part of that 

change. As Habermas concludes. "in the role of a permanent cntical commentator." the 

British public " had definitivrly broken the rxclusivenrss of Parliament and evolved into 

the officially designated discussion partnzr of the drtlçgatr." Thosç u ho read newspapers 

"were no longer treated as propie whom. lik "strangers." one could exclude from the 

deliberations." ' " 

Lrpper Canada's first parliament assembled nt Yrwark in Srtpternber. 1792. 

Knowledge of chis and other early parliaments was scarce. The inaugural issue of the first 

I Ih For accounts of the complex story of pruliamentary privilege and the press see I. R. Pole. 73te Gifi 
of Governrnenr: Political Rrsponsibilip frorn the English Resrornrion ro A~nrricorz Independence. ! Athens: 
The University of Georgirt Press. 1983). pp. 103-1 16: Peter D. G. Thomas. "The Beginning of 
Parliamentary Reporting in the Newspapers. 1768-1773". English Hisrorical Reipiew. (v. CCXCIII. October 
1959). pp. 623-636; and A. AspinaIl. "The Reporting and Publishing of the House of Commons' Debates. 
1771 - 183.5". ESsays Presenred ro Sir Lewis ~Vutnier. Richard Pares and A. J. P. Taylor sds.. (London: 
Macmillan & Co. Ltd.. 1956). pp. 227-257. '" Habermas, ïhe  Srrucrural Transfonnarion of [lie Public Spherc. pp. 60-66. See also Pole. n e  Gvr 
of Govemmenr, chp. IV and pp. 1 17- 138 for colonial Xmerica where assernbliçs dso protected their 
pnvacy against royal governors. proprietors. the Privy Council. and fellow colonists. Only with the 
revolution did most assemblies regularly allow people to inspect thcir journals and visit the IegisIature. In 
most suces, reporting letgislative debates becarne common rifter 1755. .At the national Ievel. selected 
debates of the House of Representatives were rrported frorn 1790. The Senrite originally met in secret. but 
its debates were being published a few ye.us Inter. 
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colonial newspaper only appeared the following Apd.  When the second session opened 

at the end of May 1793. the Lipper C~~nn<lu Gazette carried Lieutenant-Govemor 

Simcoe's opening speech and the addresses of both houses in reply. Just prior to the end 

of the session, the Gozrrre provided highly abbreviated journals of the Assembly from one 

week of the session and a Iist of the acts that received royal assent. Addresses from both 

houses to the King on affairs in France were also published. The Glrrette later printed at 

lrast two of the colony 's new statutes.' '"umour and private correspondence 

undoubtedly added to the number of Cpper Canadians with some knowledge of these 

early sessions but the numbrr and nrnount of information musr have been srnall."') 

The incornpletr survival of many sarly newspaprrs makrs i t  difficult to ascenain 

precisely what wris or was not publishrd. but the outline is clear. The govemment's 

official organ usually published the viceregal speech opening the session. rhe replies of 

both houses. a list of the bills rrçri~.inp royal assent. and the viceregal speech closing the 

session. At least some of the nrw stritutes were theri publishrd. Whik  othrr papers could 

copy t'rom the Gizrtte or piiblish information from othrr sourcss."" unt i l  the 

establishment of the Girclrdim at Siasara in 1507 and the Kiiisstott Gl~:erre in 18 10. there 

' '" L'pper Canada Gazerte. 6 June: 2nd 4. 1 1. L S. and 25 Julv 1793. 
"' ~ h i s  study does not deal with the rrlated question of the iublication of colonial sramta. Besides 

appexing in the Gazerte and other papers aftrr the close of the s&sion. the Assembly occasionally voted 
funds to have stritutes printed. There were cornplaints about the dissemination of the new statutes. Sec3 
Crimden. "To the hiembers of the Provincial Parliament". Kirtgsron Gcz:erte, 2 1 Septsmber 18 16 and the 
Ernest Town grievancrs. Cltronicie. 5 Febniary 18 18. Several early elrctions rilso occurred withouc 
mention in the Grcette. and although dirussi& of parlierncntq business apprared in the Kingston 
Grrzerre in the form of Ietters to the editor. prinicularly in the fa11 of 15 10. such printed information 
remained scarce. 

"" For instance. the Niagara Herrrld. 13 June 1801. commentecl on the proceedings of the Assernbly 
irom a few days before regarding the contro\.srtsd York election of 1800. Ser Tlie Towrt of York. 1793 - 
1515: .4 Collecrion of Docrmenrs of Euriy Toronto. Edith G. Firth rd.. (Toronto: University of Toronto 
Press. 1962). pp. 166-167. 
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were few long-standing or widely distnbuted rivals to the official Gcrcetre.'" 

Even those with access to the Gazette l e m t  little: when parliament was in session. 

the leading issues the Lieutenant-Governor wished addressed. the titles of new statutes. 

and the contents of some of them. In 1793, the Gazette publishrd abbreviated journais 

from one week of the session. It contained no division Iists but it did reveal such 

parliarnentary details as the resolutions and motions proposed. w ho moved and seconded 

them. and their fate. This minimal publicity. however. was more an exception than a 

precedent. Before 15 17. seleçted journals appeared only three more times in the Goretre: 

from about three weeks of the second session of the third parliament ( 1802): a little more 

than one week of the fourth session of the fourth parliament ( 1808 >: and part of one day of 

the second session of the fifth parlianient ( 18 10 1. S o  journals werr printed for the 

runainder of the fifth parliament and. dut: to the Xmericrin invasion. the Gazerre was not 

pubiished dunng the sixth parliament. 

The Kingston Gwwe was the only colonial nrwspaprr in existence throughout the 

war but it managed to publish little more than the speeches opening the îïrst four sessions 

of the sixth parliament. For the tïfth session (15 16). it printcd what had genrrally 

appeared in the official paper. including a list of the nrw statutes copied from the recently 

rstablished Spectaror at Magara. In his first issue. the editor of the Sprcrnfor announced 

that he "rxtremely regrets. the want of opportunity of laying before the public. the 

proceedings of the present Session of the Legislature of this province." No member of 

either house had sent him the information. He called on his readers to "shoose men [at 

' Thnie prospectus o f  the Kingsrorr Gccerrr. copied York Grzrrre. 16 l u l y  1 S 10. promised thnt the nrw 
priper would "exhibit. from tirne to rime. a stntement of  Pnrlinmentary proceedings ..." but during the third 
and fourth sessions of the fifth parliament f 18 1 1  and 18 12). it published nothing more than what usurilly 
appeared in the officia1 Gazerre. 
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the next election] who will pay sornr attention to your business." "[Ilt is proper that you 

should from time to time be informed of what the parliament is doing." Rurnour and 

speculation could be heard "in Bar-Roorns and in the public streets." but "we are al1 in the 

dark.""' The business of parliament was the public's business. It was aiready being 

discussed in public places. 

The extent to which Upprr Canadians were "al1 in the dark" soon changed. With a 

new King's Printer. Robert C. Horne. the L j ~ p r  Cmic~iu Gct,-ette was re-cstablished in 

18 17. Besides the usual officiai speeches. addresses. and list of new statutes. he 

published a list of the members of both housrs. the journals of the House for a substantial 

portion of the first srssion of the sevrnth parliament. a list of the acts resrrved as well as 

those assented to. a brief summary of rirgurnents piyen on one day t i.s. Member X argued 

that ...j. and a division from that day. (\vithout narnrs). The Grtxrre continued to provide 

fairly extensive reports of the journnls for the second and third sessions (both in 18 18 ). at 

least some of which were copied by the Kiti,qsroil Gt~:rrrr and the Sprc-rrrror. 

The first session of the se\.enth parliament also saw the second rrporting of actual 

drbates in the House. .A member of the House. James Durand. \vas charged with 

conternpt for his "Address to the lndeprndent Electors of Wrntworth." which had 

appeared in the Specrntor. In March 18 17. the Upper Cmmdïz G a r e  published a fairly 

extensive sumrnary of actual speeches made regarding the alleged libel which were copied 

'" Specrmor. 15 March 18 16. This rditoriril m q  have elicited the desirrd response since the Specraror 
soon published an "extract of a Ietter tiorn n gentleman at York to his tiiend IateIy returned to Niagara.'' 
The letter wris a highly frivourrible (and cursory r review of the sentiments. Iegislation and rnembers of the 
sixth parliament ( 18 12- 18 16 2nd recently dissoi~~ed). I t  sought to f i l 1  the gap in published information 
created by the war (and to intluznce the elections of 15 16?). Sei: the Kirtssron Gcerre. 1 1 and 18 May 
1 S 16. which attributed the letter to the Specrumr. tetters were not the only source of information for the 
independent press. The Kingsron Guzerre. 7 Xpril 18 18. relied on ri trweller from York for news thrit the 
House had just been prorogued and for a list of the bills that hrid passed both Houses. 



in the Kingston Gacerte and the ~pectntor."' Funher information regarding this session 

(as well as several veiled criticisms) were contained in a letter tiom "A Canadian 

Commoner" to the Kingston Grcette. it complained that the session had been abruptiy 

closed to prevent the House tiom considering resolutions to encourage rmigration from 

the United States. and was critical of the size and administration of the Crown and Clergy 

Rrserves. The letter incorporated the proposed resolutions. a list of the new statutes of 

the colony. and the longer list of bills passed by the House but dsîëated by the Legislative 

~ouncil . '"  

-4fter the close of the  next session. four issues of the Specmrar contained colurnns 

entitied. "Resolutions. Address kc..  &c.. &c.. of the Commons House oLAssernbly. and 

the Lrgislative Council. and the minutes of a By-Stander. at the bar of the House of 

Commons during the last session of Parliament.""' Most of the niateriai involvrd the 

dispute between the Assembly and the Legislative Council over the latter's nght to amend 

bills appropriatins public funds. Despite the gûndiosr titlr. thrse reports were dominated 

by oftlcial resolutions and rditorializins bc the "By-Stander." There wris littlz attempt to 

report the aryments. Iet atone the accual speeches. of individual members of either 

House. Nonetheless. with the publicity @en to the dispute between the two houses. the 

regular journals of the Assembly for the first three sessions of the seventh parliament, and 

especially the trial of James Durand. these rhree newspapers did much to lift the veil on 

the legislative process. Reports of the journals of the Housr for the founh session do not 

"' Kingsron Ga:erre. 21 March 18 17. nttributing the report to the oftïcial Gcmvre, and Specmior. 21 
SIarch 18 17. without attribution. This issue of the Spectaror notes that "wr have receivrd the York Gazette 
up to the 13th instant. but c m  obtain nothing later from the Provincial Parliament. than what will be found 
in Our preceding colurnns" which covered the 26th of February to the 3rd o f  Much.  The officia1 Gazerre 
March 20th continued its coverage of the journals. "' A Canadian Comrnonrr. Kingsmn Guzerre. 11 April 1 S 17. 

'?' Specraror. 28 May. 1 1 and 18 June 18 L 8. The first is markzd "continurd" but the previous issue is 
not extant. 



appear to have been publishrd. They re-appeared for the fifth. "" 

Once reports of the joumais appeared resularly in 18 17 and 18 18. pressure 

mounted for reports of the actual debates. The first public cal1 for such reportin, 0 was 

probably a letter to the editor of the Kingston Gazette from a reader at Niagara in 18 1 1. 

He was "a subscriber to two Amencan Papen. from which 1 receive the earliest foreign 

information." He did not need a colonial newspaper for toreign intelligence or the local 

news of Niagara. but "[ojur parliament is now in session. and I wish you could procure 

and publish thrir debates: as I am now too nged and infimi to attend as an auditor..."'" 

The debates of the Assembly had been accessible to those who could not "attend as an 

auditor" only once brforr. in lS~S.""hry appeared again brictly on a single issue in 

18 17 and would only br available ro niost newspaprr renders from l Y3 1. 

[n 1808. the _oovrrnmttnt iriced opposition in the Housr from Joseph Willcocks 

iiho had just takcn his srat aftrr ~ v i n n i n g  a West York by-ctlection. An associate of 

former Justice Robert Thorpe. Willcocks had also eztablishcd the solony's first anti- 

"" For material repomd tiom the tlrst IWO sessions sec. b'pprr Cmtrdu Gtrxtrt! and Kingsron Gazerre. 
Febmwy. March. and April 18 17 and Februriry. March and .+ri1 1 S 18: and Sprcrcrror. 33 Febniary 18 17, 
and 9 April 15 18. For the third session see Kingsron Gtrzerte. 20 October. 10 and 14 Novsmber and 8 
December 18 18 which were rittributed to the officiai Guzerre. (which is not extant for much of this and the 
following sessions). For the Iack of journals for the t'ounh session and for their re-rippearance in the fifth 
ser Kingston Chronicle, 2 July 18 19 and 3 M x c h  1820. '" R. A. [Rand y Absalom??]. Kingston Grwrre. 19 February 1 8 1 1. '" Words spoken in parliament hrid nrver been entirely private or secret. Upper Canadians could visit 
the Assembly in open session. For particularly dramatic debatcs the number mght be considerable. For 
the fmt debates published. when the Housr: tried Joseph WilIcocks t'or libel in 1508. "the bar and gallery 
were crowded with a concourse of spectators." Gazerte. f 7 September 1508. Visitors or members might 
offer anecdotes to friends or rekr to the procerdings of the House on rhe hustings. In 18 1 1. John Beverley 
Robinson informed his Kingston friend. John iL1acaulriy. thrit Barnribus Bidwell was in York, "1 suppose for 
the purpose of herinng our prirliamentary discussions." .LO. iLlac3ulriy Frimily Pnpers. John Beverley 
Robinson to John blacaulay. 15 Februq  1 S 1 1. Xpprirently. Bidwell was ri tirquent visitor to the 
Xssembly since "Vindex" q u e d  that he wns unfit to be a schoolrnaster at the Ernest Town Xcademy in 
part because "he has been conspicuous 3t the bar of Our house of assembly. and affected familiar 
intercourse with some of its rnrmbers." Vindex. Kingston Gazette. 16 Xpril 18 1 1. 
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1807. shortly after his dismissal as sheriff of the Home District."" The official Gazette 

printed joumais for the beginning of the session and took the unprecedented step of 

surnrnarizing the speeches and positions of several identified members of the House. For 

the first tirne, newspaper readers were invited into the House of Assembly. This was not. 

however a precedent for the later publication of the debates. On the contrary. it reveaied 

widespread fear of words. 

Three days after triking his srat. Willcocks moved that "ewry member should 

have access to the journals and be permitted to take rxtracts frorn thrm." As the Solicitor- 

General D'Arcy Boulton pointed out. the first part was "idlr" since "rvrry rnember had 

unquestionably a right to ssr the journals." The latter part was diffrrent. Boulton feared 

that Willcoçks. as a primer. "might müke suçh extracts as suit his own private purposrs. 

and the journals would appear to the public in an imprrfect state." With the exception of 

the current session and briefly in 1792 and 1802. the journals haci not nppeared in 

nswspapers in any state. To mret such concerns. Willcocks promisrd "to pnnt the 

Journals in a perfect state ... hs would pledge himself to givr the whole of them to the 

pubtic as Iàr as he was able." Samuel Sher~vood. the rnember for Grenville. was 

"uncertain whether any individual mrmber had a nzht to do that [to publish the 

joumals]," although they. and summaries of seiected speeches. [vue just then appearing in 

the official Gazette.lZ0 Willcocks' motion was defeated. 

'-' See Elwood ii. Jones. "Willcocks (WiIcox). Joseph". DCB. (v .  V,. pp. 854-859. For an 
unsympathetic ueatment of government critics in this period s r r  Henry H. Guest. "L1pper Canada's First 
Political Party". Onfario Histoq-. (v. LIV. n. 1. December 1862). pp. 275-296. 

I l l 9  The right to publish the journals. in nny state. beyond what the House ordered rrmained unclear. 
The issue arose again in 1831 when William Lyon hl~ickenzie distributed copies throughout the province. 
Mackenzie's actions were investigated by a committee of privilrge but it \vas unclear whether or not he had 
breached any privilege. I f  he had. it was also unclear whether it was in distributing copies bcfore fulfilling 
his printing contract with the House or whrther any public distribution of the printed journals beyond the 
orders of the i-iouse was a breach of privilsyz Scr the Jo~trntds. 10 Febmxy 183 1 and the report of the 
select committee in an appendix. By 183 1. the issue was not the public's acsess to information since the 
substance of the printed journals already apperired in the colonial press. 
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The House. however. was not finished tryine to silence Willcocks. Captain David 

Cowan, the member for Essex. "begged to cal1 the attention of the House to a Newspaper 

which he held in his hand. published by Mr. Joseph Willcocks. He alleged that a 

paragraph of that paper. would to the cornmon sense of any person. amount to an 

accusation that the present House of Assembly had bern bnbed by the Governor. with 

lands. to vote against the interests of their constiturnts." Since Willcocks was dready 

being prosecuted by the govemmrnt in the courts for the same paragraph. the House 

postponed its own consideration of the alleged libel. The Glr:ettr continued to report 

sclec~ed joumals and pnntçd the usual parliamentary items: a list of new statutes. Gore's 

speech proroguing the session and recttntly enacted s ta tu td"  

During the elections of Mav 1 SOS. Willcocks !vas returned. w ithout opposition. by 

the 1st riding of Lincoln and Haldimand. in Septsrnber. the G~cetre announced that 

"[tlhz publication of the proçerdings of the last House of Assembly has been for some 

tirnr forborne. Wr now. temporarily resums i t. to discharge Our dutirs to the enliphtened 

and robust Constitusnts of J. Wilcock. Esq." The G<r:rrrr printed summaries of the 

proceedings of the House for the 20th of Febmary when the House decidrd to try 

Willcocks after learning that he had boasted on a public street that the House did not dare 

proceed against him. The Gazette's account of the trial was heavily slanted against 

Willcocks. His defence was largely dismissed as "virulent." Little was printed to allow 

readers to make an independent assessment. Apparenrly. Willcocks claimed to have bren 

joking. More credibly. he argued that his boast had been made "without ever dreaming 

that these words would be repeatrd. or that he was surrounded by base spies and 

I l l  Gu,-erre. 27 Jrinuq.  4 and 26 Febmriry. 2.9. 16 March. 1 and 7 April 1808. So few copies of 
Willcocks' Guardian are rxtant. that it not cleu ivhat he was publishing of the proceedings of the House. 



inforrners." 

Samuel Sherwood demanded that the House maintain its dignity and cornpared the 

Guardian to "a pestilence in the land. that disseminated poison from one end of the 

colony to the other.""' In trying to prevent Willcocks from publishing the joumals of the 

Assernbly and in jailing him for Iibel in the Guardkzn and on a public street. the elected 

representatives demonstrated a pervasive fear of words - and. by extension. of those "out- 

of-doon" who might be listening. The antidote to Willcocks. poison \vas silence. 

The Go:rrre had takrn the unpreccdrntrd step of rttporting words spoken in the 

Assèmbly but it would not do so again for more than a decade. The Gcizrrre even 

disavowed "the unjustifiable intention. of leaving an impression upon his [Willcocks'] 

presrnt judges." After d l .  it had resumzd printing the debates long at'rer voters had 

passed judgement. Rrither. the Gcizrrrr apprriled to a judge "independent of mankind. a 

hish Power. aho  metss his own vengeance upon wilful depravation."!" This ulas hardly 

a precedent for the regular publication of parliamrntary drbatrs. This first. brirt' and 

partial. unvciling of the Iègislative procrss t u s  not on exercistr in transparency or an 

appeal to the public. Rather. i t  rrvcaled on abiding fear of words. 

This feu  \vas also evident a-hen the Glr:errr again printed from the journals of the 

House for one day - in 18 10. Another associate of Justice Thorpe. John iMills Jackson. 

had published a pamphlet which the Houss unanimously resolved aras "a false. 

scandalous and seditious LIBEL: comprising expressions of the most unexampled 

insolence.. .and most manifestl y tending to alienate the affections of the People from his 

' Willcocks and S hen\food. Guzerre. 17 Seprember 1808. For Willcoçks' trial and the Assembly's 
usrd of its privile_ges. .;se h'illiam Ren~vick Riddrll. "The Legistriture of Li'pprr Crinada and Contrmpt: 
Drristic Methods of Early Provincial Parlirimsnts [cith Critics". Onrurio Hisrm-icd Sucien.. Papers and 
Records. Cv. XXVII. 1925 1. esp. p. 193. ' " Gazerre. 17 Septembrr 1808. 
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h j e s t y ' s  Govemmsnt of this Province: to withdraw [hem from rheir obedience to the 

Laws of the Country. and to excite them to insurrection."' " Criticism was insolence. 

Words could uansform the relationship between rulrr and ruled. They could incite 

revolution. They had to be controlled. 

Once published. such convol \vas impossible. Publication made words available 

to those who had not been present when they were spoksn. Xo matter how limited the 

numbers. publication broadcast speech outside of its original qocial context and beyond 

the control of the institution within which it u-as uttered. Cnder conditions of greater 

publicitp. govemment and social ieadtrrs could not select what \{-as to be made known. to 

ir.horn. and how it 1 r . a  to br  intrrprered. .As Richard Brown has  noted of the Xmerican 

contsxt. "such a phenornenon of information rnoving treely. without the csrrcise of 

persona1 discretion and out of contcxt. ual; a nrw phrnomrnon with imponant 

. - . . ramifications for the redistribution of i ~ l t ~ r a l  and politicai pou-er." 

Govemment control o\,er xhat appeared in the G[i,-rrrc and the .bsembly 's 

rttpeatsd efforts "to maintain its dignity." demonsrrare that Cpper Canadian leaders 

undsrstood this phenornenon. '" What had apprared in the oftiçial ne\\ spaprr in 1808 and 

lS  10 was not intended to initiate drbate. It \vas to condemn and to silence. Cnveiling the 

; :; "Extracts from the minutes of the procredings of the House of  .Asssrnbly 10th hiarch 1 S 10". York 
Garene. 2 1 March 18 10. ï h s  addrrss of the As~srnbly to Lieutenant-Governor Gore condcmning the 
publication was dso printed. Willcocks was among those voting for the sweeping indicunent of  Jackson's 
pamphlet. The exuacts werr also published as an appendix to [Richard Cartwright] Lerrrrs frorn an 
dtnerican Loylisr in C'pper- Canada. 10 hi-5 fn'end in En ylund. on a parrtp h fer Publisized b~ John .Uills 
Jackson. Esquire: enrirled .4 View of rhe Proi.ince of  Lpper Cunada. r n.d. n.p. [Halifax. 1 8 1 O??] ). pp. 105- 
108. The s m e  fear underpinnrd the -34 prosecutions for seditious libel in the colony. mostly brfore 1820. 
~?'illcocks twice faced prosecution undsr the cornmon Iau of sedition. Deponations under the colony's 
sonuoversial Sedition Act fdl under the same c'ategory. Sre \Vright. "Sedition in Cpper Canada". pp. 9. 
23. 

" 
Brown. Knowled.qe is forcer. p. 41. 

: :h On the relationship benseen govrrnmrnt 2nd the Gazerre. see Benn. "The L'pper Canadian Press". 
esp. pp. 102- 106; and for the House and its privilsgrs sre Riddell. "The Lt_oislature of Cpper Crinadri and 
Contempt." 



govemment before readers was too obviously a weâpon that could be turned against the 

status-quo. Only with the rise of an independent press and a growing acceptance that 

those out-of-doors needed to be informed about lrgislative proceedings would 

transparency be attempted. In the meantirne. silence and up-holding the privileges of the 

House - not incorporating t.he reading public into the deliberations of govemment - was 

the nom.  

4 s  alrecldy noted. it was not until 15 17 when another member. James Durand. was 

accused of libellins the Housr. that reports of the drbates were again published. Some of 

the debates during the fifth session of the scventh parliament ( 1820) may also have been 

published. An rditorial in the Ccr~iudicin .4rgiis cimf Nirigurn Spect<irur for blarch 1820 

claimed that "we have received a detailrd Report of the Drbate in the asssrnbly. on 

Thursday last. on the subject of the Sufferers dunng the War: and on the Rrpeal of the 

44th of the King under whiçh Robert Gourlay \vas banishsd. and shrill g i w  it nrxt week to 

the Public." "' 

From a position of relative scarcit).. parlirirnentq nzws soon became abundant - 

and with considerable consequencrs. The fear of words rrmained. but silence was no 

longer an option. Who was thought to need such information was also çhanging. In July 

18 19. the Kingston Chro>iicle rxpressed its regret that dunng the fourth session of the 

seventh parliament. "we cannot gratify the reasonable curiosity of our readers with the 

1 '7 Canadian Argus and :Viagara Specruror. 2 Mxch 1820. It remriins unclrru whether the Gazerre 
began reporting in 1820 (dunng the last session of the seventh parliament) or in 152 1 (during the first 
session of the eighth parliament). This Specraror editorial does not sa! ~vhere it sot the report. no relevant 
copies of the Gazerre are extant. and no reports tiom it were copied in the Cllrorzicle. Edward M a n  Tai bot. 
Five Yeurs ' Residence in rhe Cunudas..,. ( S .  R. Publishers Ltd.. Johnson Reprint Corporation. 1968. 
[1824]). p. 410, put the date for the first reports of debates rit 1820 rind this is riccepted by Mary McLean. 
"Euly Pzirlimentary Reporting in Upper Canada". Canadiun Hisroncal Rerierv. (v.  'W. n. 4. Decernber 
1939). p. 380. [t is rilso ridopted by Edith G. Firth. "Carey. John". DCB (v. VIII). pp. 124-126; when Carey 
was supposedly reporting the debates in the G~rzerre for the editor. Roben Horne. Charles G. Roland. 
"Home. Roben Charles". DCB. (v. VII). pp. J t 7-4 18; only notes that the editor hired Francis Collins in 
1820 to report the debates for the next session in 182 1 when Carey bcgm reporting in his Observer. 
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proceedings of our Provincial Parliament." since they had not been published in the 

Upper Canada Gazette. The paper wrnt on to argue that "[ilt would crrtainly be desirable 

that every subject which is introducrd into Parliament. and discussed with open doors. 

should be made still more public. through the medium of the diffrrent penodical Journals 

of the Province. In this way the community at large would not only be made acquainted 

with the manner in which every Bill is brought into the House. but by whom introduced 

and supponed: by whom opposed. and the grounds upon which opposed." The reference 

to actual arguments in the House meant that the Chronicir %-as cailing for the publication 

of debates as well as journals. Discussion in an open asssmbly was no longer sufficiently 

"public." Only publication by colonial newspapers could "gratiîj the reasonable 

curiosity" of "the community at large." 

The Clzroriicle was also clear why such curiosity was "reasonable." "A full and 

correct report of the proceedings of the Lrgislature ... would not. ive think. lail to be a 

powerful antidote against corruption in its members. Their principles and conduct are in 

that way more immediateiy brought before the eyes of their constituents." .Members 

would be more accountabIe. Returning to the subject weeks later. the Chronicle reiterated 

that reports of the proceedings of the House. not silence. were "antidotes against 

corruption" on the part of representat~~.rs. Such reports would also "prove the surest and 

safest protection of members against private misrepresentation of their parliarnentary 

conduct." Information would flow in both directions. Increased transparency would bind 

reading public to  legislature. elector to representative. governed to goipernors. The 

Cllroniclr was clear that the judge of these bonds was the people. who "would thereby be 

furnished with the only correct means of judging with what diligence. ability. and 

integnty their representatives were discharging the high trust committed to them. and 



their confidence and support would be $en or withheld accordin_oly." Increased 

knowledge was becoming essentiai to the performance of electorai duties. 

This was a crucial step. which the Chronicle's correspondent at York refused to 

take. He explained the nature of the new road and assessrnent bills for the paper's 

readers. With these legislative outcornes. the people could "now see clearly that the 

object of the Govemment is exactly the same with their own ... nor will it ever be possible 

for any incendiary to inducc thrm to withdraw their confidence from an administration so 

anxious to promote their prosperity." The correspondent was attrmpting to counter 

daims made by Robert Gourley and others with a bnef explanacion of two new legislative 

measures. Sinçe lists of new measures and copies of the more important ones were 

regular features of colonial newspapers. the correspondent offered no additional access to 

the iegislature. On the ocher hand. the CJzronicie insisted that only ri more substantial 

flow of information - only an invitation to the public to listsn in on the assernbly - would 

ouard against the machinations of the disaftècted. 
Ci 

Likr the Chroniclr. the Amrrican historian. J. R. Pole. crnphasizes the difference 

betwern making the outcomes of Iegislative acrivity known and informing non-legislators 

about how those decisions were rexhed. the nature of the arguments for and against those 

decisions. and the degree of consensus or conflict they represented.' '"nnouncing the 

results was very diffrrent from inviting broader deliberarion. The latter involved a 

particular attitude toward the elected assernbly and toward the rights and capacities of 

those beyond its walls. 

"' Ctzronicle. 2. 16 and 30 Iuly 1 S 19. 
: w Pole. The Gqr of Governrnenr. pp. 88-89. The ideri of reporting rictual debates MS not. however. 

foreign. Upper Canadians had seen such reports in Arnerican or British newspapers. the tlrst issue of the 
Guzerte copied ri dcbate from the Housc of Lords. and reports korn the Xssembiy of Lower Canada 
cippeared with sorne frequency in 18 17. 



By the fint session of the righth parliament ( 182 1 1. Upper Canadians could read 

the debates in the growing number of colonial newspapen. John Carey. recently from 

Ireland, did much of the early reporting and founded York's tïrst unofficial paper, the 

Observer. in May 1820. Richard Horne. still editor of the Gtrzerte. hired another recent 

Irish immigrant. Francis Collins. to report the debates. The reports of both York papers 

were copied by the two Kingston papers. the Chronicle and the Upper Cmmda Herald. 

The Assembly could have used its formidable powers to prevent the regular and 

widespread publication of its drbates but i t  did not attempt to do so. 

On the 8th of February. 182 1. the Gtrrtte announcrd the start of its parliamentary 

reporting: 

from the great accession of calent as weil as of number ro the House of 
hssernbly. the proceedings have acquired an interesr much bryond what 
they ever before possessed. and the Gallery is grnerally croivded ... We 
have commenced this uerk and shail rndeavour to continue to givs as full 
and impartial an outline of the Debates. as it is in our powrr to do so . . . ' 4 0  

On the same dny. the Housr voted that the Gcrrettr "contains a gross misrepresentation of 

the proceedings of this Housc and is a hreach of its privilrgrs." Horne was summoned 

brfore the House. It was not an auspicious beginning. 

Home escaped with a reprimand frorn the Speaker. panialiy because he expressed 

his "extreme mortification." and partially because the offending notes had been taken by 

Collins. The House was not interested in pursuing the reporter. Rather. it wished to 

impress on the editor the risks he ran if a majority of the House were dissatisfied with 

how their words were reported. In tàct. Robinson and Christopher Hagerman moved that 

the Speaker admonish Horne "that in reporting the Debates and Procredings of this House 

IUI Gazcrre. S Febniary 1 82 1 .  Fort? rrpresrntatives tverr rlccted in ISZO compared to 25 for the 
previous particiment. 
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he will be considered responsiblr for their correctness. " While the rnajori ty were satisfied 

with a simpler admonition. the ominous waming remained implicit."' 

The conviction for breach of privilege convinced Lieutenant-Governor Maitland 

that parliamentary reports of questionable accuracy should not appear in the Gazette 

under the irnpnnt of the King's Printer. As George Hillier. his civil secretary. put it, "it 

has been judged expedient to divide Horne's publication rind to separate what is officiai 

from what is not so.""' The distinction was important. The proclamations. notices. and 

advertisements tiom administrative ofticials thrit dominatsd the Gtizetre were "official." 

They appeared "by authority ." To drive home the point. "B y Authority" began to appear 

immediately under the masthead of the L'pprr C m d i  ~u:errr."' w hile Home' s new 

York W e k f y  Post was Iargely devoted t o  th i rd -person  sumrnaries of the deliberations of 

the House. The govrrnment's officiri1 ntwspaper tvas to be recsived by readers in a 

pcmicular way based. no& on its content. but on its origin. It could be accepted without 

rnahng an independent judgement bscauss of the idrntity of the speaker. The 

etymological connection between an "nuthority" or an expert whoss status meant that his 

(and it  was almost alwaps hisi pronouncttrnrnts wrrr to bc riicrptrd. and from "authority" 

111 Journals. 8 and 9 F e b r u q  1821. Other papsrs that copied from the Gtizrrre or  the Observer. were 
d s o  at risk. John Macaulay. CO-editor of the Kingsron Chronicle. had hired his own reporter but he had 
proven so incompetent that the Clironicle copied from the York papers. (The scarcity of stenographers in 
the colony continued to plague parlimentriry reporting.) Thus Hagerman quickly wrote to John Macaulay 
warning hirn not to copy the offending report and continued to urge caution. See especially A 0  Macaulay 
Family Papers. Hagsrman to Macaulay. ? [date tom but on or  shortly after the 8th] and 17 February 1821. 

!" AO. Macaulay Family Papers. George Hillier to John Macaulay. 23 February L82 1. The Gcerte. 
15 February 1821. the week afrer Horne's conviction by the House. carried ci revised version of the debates 
from the 8th. which Horne had "collected together from notes taken by individuals collated together." 
Horne also announced that "it bring judged expedient that in future ail ofticiril notices rind other 
Governrnent advertisernen ts &c.. should b r  completel y distinct from the Neuspapsr." par l iamentq 
debates would appear in a separate sheet. 

''' Gaterre. 19 February 182 1. The phrase "by nuthority" had been used before the tsrm "King's 
Printer" b e c m e  common after 1805. It occasionally appeared on the masthrad nfter 1505 to more ckruly 
differentiate it from other papers. Other newspapers occasionally used it to mark columns devoted to 
provincial statutes. 
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as the legitimate exercise of power to be met with obediencr. remained strong. Neither 

was to be questioned. 

None of this applied to the debates of the Assernbly . Published reports 

necessitated a very different relationship brtween reader and text. Not only might the 

published version be an inaccurate retlrction of the original speech. but the content was of 

a different order from an "official" text. Lqislative speeches made arguments that others 

questioned. They made questionable assenions or were sslcctive in their deployment of 

"fact." They were meant to cajole. ridicule. motivate and persuade. They were not meant 

to announce outcomes. Like an actual listrnrr in the Irgislative charnber. the newspaper 

reader had to ascenain what the relevant façrs and issues a-ere and had to weigh 

çornpeting arguments. Official notices in the Girrrite LX rre to br recrivrd by passive 

consumers. Thrre was to b r  no necd to inquirr "behind" the announcernent of any 

particular decision - no need to inquirr into the procrss by which it  had been reached. 

The drbates of the Assembly invited. e w n  rcquired. Cppsr Canadians to inquire into how 

Irgislative outcomes had bern reachr'd. The publication of parliamrntary drbates 

transformed newspaper renders into participants in the legislative proçess. 

While Home (and other editors) continued to publish the debates after the 

Speaker's admonition, he took steps to lessen the likelihood of again running afoul of the 

House.IU Despite these efforts. Horne continued to anger some membe~ .  Both Robinson 

and Hagerman felt slighted (and not without reason) by reports in the G~izefre from 

I u He submitted proofs of Collins' reports "[O the perusal of the gentlemen who spoke; and although 
this wris exuemely uoubIesome from the numerous and very great alterations it occrisioned. we were thus 
enabled to give a substantiaIIy correct outline of the proceedings." Horne emphasized the extent of his 
previous efforts because. with the close of the session "the dispersion of the Members to their several 
homes, obliged us in a great measure to rely upon the Reporter's manuscript alone" and he was forced to 
ripologize to Robinson and Robert Nichol for rnisquoting them. Earlier Home had also ripologized for not 
publishing every speech made by every member. York \Veekly Posr. 1 Xluch and 26 April 1821. 



Collins and in the Observer from Carey. Horne asked for and received the substance of 

their remarks against repeal of the colony's controversial sedition law. They expected to 

sce their views in the Gazette to counter the arguments in îàvour of repeal emphasized in 

the Observer. The Gazette. however. failrd to report the debate at d l .  Hagerman's 

reaction, in a letter to the CO-editor of the Kingston Clironicir. demonstrated the profound 

implications of parliarnentaiy reponing. Home 

gives as an excuse that he does not like to ...[ copy the aryments in t'avour 
of rrpeal from Carey] ... and thinlis it improper to give only one side of the 
question. what [ ' l ]  delicacy! had wt: known this before[.] !ou [would] have 
reçeived our remarks by the first post by which means the..-antidote would 
accornpany the poison containrd in Mr Carey's paper and furnished him 
by persons who appear there to have taken the lead in the debate. as 
however. it is important that our real sentiments should be known to our 
çonstiturnts. 1 hopr you will ...p ive them a place in the nrxt ~hronicle  ..."' 

Little wonder that Home r r s ig rd  as King's Printrr. claiming that the position wûs 

"always prculiarly annious and disagrrrabls.""" 

hlorr irnponantly. Hagerman'b rrsponse dernonstrates that mrmbers quickly 

realizrd that a new political uorld \vas beinp creatrd.!" The \va)- to countrr what 

government critics published in the 0b.srn.rr was to snsurr that the speeches of 

government supporters were nlso published. The responsr to criticism u-as to multiply the 

number of arguments and opinions rhat came before newspaper readers. It was not to use 

the powers of the House to punish reporters. I t  rneant broadçasting more. not fewer. 

!" ho. Macaulay Family Papers. C. A . Hagennan ro Macaulay. 1 8  Febniruy 182 1. See also John 
Beverley Robinson to Macaulay. 3 and 1 1 XIarch 182 1 ; and John Strachan to iCIacaulay. 15 ILIuch 182 1. '" quoted in Charles G. Roland. "Horne. Robert Charles" 

147 George Hillier was as mxious as Hagerman to enlist friendly newspapers against published anti- 
government speeches in the House. He was pruticularly uoubled by the hct that for "the Speeches on one 
side his [Carey's] report is full. ample and ( 1  doubt not. by the after nid of the Speakers themselves) 
Iaboured - on the other. generril and curso -...if Robinson or Hagerrnan are speaking the Reporter ... takes 
his repose from the Iabor which the harangues of Nichol and the drivelling of Baldwin ... impose on hirn." 
AO. &Iacaulay Family Pnpers. Hiilittr to Macaulay. 15 J a n u ~  and 12 February 1822. With the second 
letter. Hillier enclosed notes on a speech by Robinson he hrid ordered copied by an official attending the 
House. 



words. Deliberations within the Assembly were now only one arena in a broader pubiic 

debate. A decade later. Allan MacNab thought that .Marshall Sprinz Bidweli's words 

"were given out for the purpose of their being taken down by the reporters and published 

to the world, and not as words intended for that house."'"' X new audience had been 

created that would corne to sec itself as the ultimate judgr of al1 such words. 

Allegations of unfaimess and inaccuracy in published reports remained frequent, if 

often ~nsubstantiated.'~' In 1808. the House had attcmpted to impose silence and punish 

inappropriate talk. In Febmary 152 1. the House had used its privilqes in an attempt to 

impose accuracy. This proved a clumsy and contested weapon that soon fell into 

disuse."' Between 1523 and l35O.'" the Xssrmbly never used its privilsges to prevent or 

intluence the reporting of its drliberations. Rather. the House turncd to actively 

ençouragin_o the dissemination of its deliberations. Once the idra gainrd ground that the 

people ~zrrdrd to know what transpired in the dscted house. it uxs a short step to the idea 

'ln MacNab. Hc~llorvell Free Press. 17 Novernher 1832. Some. likr James Smdl. also thought chat 
extensive rrporting "would tend to lengthrn discussion" sincr members spoke more to appear active. 
Small. Chrisrian Guurdkn. 1 I Dttcernber I S3Y. The lsngth of the session. ;id therrhre the amount of 
debrite chat couid be rrrportsd. cenninly incrrrised. aithough Irirgrly for other reasons. Sessions varied. but 
during the first six parliaments they avernged 4 to 5 weeb .  Most sessions from the 1 1 th to the 13th 
pxliarnents were more than twicr thrit length and some sittings Iastsd ovrr 4 months. 

10) For an evaluation of thsse complaints. see. Talman. "The Newspapers of Upper Canada a Crntury 
Ago". pp. 17- t 8. Once the more radical papers of hlackenzie. Collins and Carey wrre joined in reporthg 
the debates by the Chrisrian Guardiun in 183 1 and the consemative Courier in the follow parliarnentary 
sr'ssion. the overall accuracy of the reports probably increrised. '"' From its initial use in 1821 until the end of the eleventh parliament (Much 1874). only four other 
motions were made against editors for what had rippeared in their newspapers. Three of these occurred in 
the eighth parliament. A motion during the third session to declrire a priragraph of the Observer a libel wris 
dismissed 3 to 2 1. Another. agninst Hugh C. Thomson of the C'pper Ctuiadu H e r d i .  concerned aspersions 
on the House, rrither than the paper's reporting of its debates. On the tind driy of the second session. ri 

paragraph of Chronicle wns vorr'd ri breach of privilegç by 23 to 1. .At the bctsinning of the following 
session. ri motion to simply adjourn debrite on the rnritter passed 18 to 10. Only one such motion. rigriinst 
Carey and the Obsener in Februriry 1830. occurred outside the eightern parliament, A motion to put the 
question was lost 13 to 15. 

"' For the riffray in 1850 between the House and reporters 'ire. Elizabeth Nish. "Crinadian 
Parliamentary Reporting". Debares of rlie Lc.gisluri~.e Asserribl~ c$f'nired Cmutlu. Elizabeth Gibbs. grneral 
ed., (Montreal: Centre de Recherche en Histoire Economique du Crinrida Français). v. 1. 184 1. pp. xxxvi- 
xxxviii. 
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that they had the righi to know. The right to know was inseparable from the right to 

discuss - and thereby to criticize. The evolving right to judge undercut the legitimacy of 

ancient parliamentary pnvileges. ''' 
In November 182 1. less than a wrek into the session following Horne's 

conviction for contempt. Charles Jones. leader of Brockville's conservatives. rnoved "that 

it is expedient that the debates of this House during the present Session be taken. and that 

a shorthand writer be employed [by the House] for that purpose." The motion passed 20 

to I l .  John Beverley Robinson apparently called it "the most undipnified and disgusting 

motion that ever came before the Housr." If  the reporter uras an ernployee of the House. 

how çould the House punish him for a breach of its privikgs? Robinson "was sure no 

gentleman would object to the Reports beinp takrn. but the idra of the rnembers of that 

house paying persons for giving their speeches to the Public. was contras to every 

parliamentay usage." It was çertainly unprecedented. 

Supporters of the motion a-urd that without tinancial assistance. nrwspapers 

could not hire a çompetrnt reporter or print r v s n  a fraction of the debates. Encouraging 

reponing meant fuller and more acciirate reporting. For Jones. the motion was "to give 

his constituents the power of judging of his conduct ... to give their constituents an 

opportunity of viewing their proceedings. That it was not parliamentary he did not care 

about it. if it did a public good." If the publication of parliamentary debates had changed 

the nature of newspaper readrrs. it had also changed the nature of representatives. The 

need. even right, to know what arguments a representative made. how he voted and what 

"' James Mill's theory of dernocrac? wns heavily dependent on the publication and discussion o f  
legislntive debates by a press unshacklsd bu parlirimentary privileges. James Mil l .  "Liberty of the Press". 
Polirical Wrirings. Trrence Bali ed.. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1992 [ 18 19- 18231 1. pp. 
117-135.esp.p. 119. 
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interests he represented. entailed that representatives wrre to be chosen for what they said 

and did, not as a recognition of their social standing in the community. "' 
Employing reporters remaineci contentious. Most sessions after 182 1 debated 

whether or not the press needed encouragement to publish the debates and. if so, what the 

best means were. The House rxpenmrnted with a number of options. none of which 

proved satisfactory.'" No member. however. q u e d  that their speeches should not be 

published and they continued to appear regardless of the action (or inaction) of the House. 

The arguments rrpeatedly made in favour of rncouraging rrponing. however. reveal 

something of the importance attached to their widrspread dissemination. 

John WilIson of Wentworth consistently supported hiring a reporter. He prided 

hirnself on speaking for ordinary hrmers and desired widespread education and a 

rrformed judicial system. By 1810 h r  was increasingly srrn as an independent 

çonsrrvative. although his earlictr parlinrnrntary carrer betrayrd more radical 

sympathies."' Willson srcondrd the tirst motion in 1821 by arguinp that "the house was 

'" Pole. ï71e Gifr of Gowrnrtirnr. p. 127- 
I <I Whilc: critics of the executive tended to be more consistent in their wpport of ttrnploying reponers. 

the divisions were not entirely partisan. Charles Jones was a friend of Robinson and ri Irader of the 
Brockville family compact. Allan MricNab supported priying reporters in 1833 and 1534. Robert Nichol. 
often critical of the government. was a vocal opponent of employing reporters. %lotions to employ a 
reporter or to pay those employed by locaf editors were passed in several sessions. ln other sessions, the 
House purchased large qurintities of nrwspripers that reported the debates. or awarded i ts printing contracts 
to printers whose newspapers rrported the debates instead of to the lowcst bidder. or responded favourably 
to petitions for priyment for reporting in a previous session. In November 1836. the select cornmittee on 
printing proposed giving al1 rnoney usually voted to encourage reporting to only one newspaper, the new 
Royul Srandard. As a daily, i t  would be able to provide more current and complete reports. In return for 
public assistzince. it would make its proofs available to a11 other local editors. The House did not ridopt the 
repon. Thus. with few exceptions and much inconsistency. the majority of the House regululy provided 
some sort of financial support to the press. Some continued to worry about parliamentq privilege. 
emphrisized that the reports. if really desired by the people, would Eippeu without financial assistance. or 
concentrated on inaccurricies in some reports. The politics of rditors applying for tinancial assistance 
affected some votes. Many of these editors were also msmbers of the House. Predictably. once the House 
used its own printing business to reward selected printers or responded frivourably to ad hoc petitions, the 
situation degenerated into ri contused and partisan mess. Sze. McLean. "Exly  Prirliarnsntq Reporting", 
pp. 382-389. "' Robert Lochiel Fraser. "Willson. John". DCB. v. VIII. pp. 935-947. 
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liable to sink into a degree of despotism. more dangerous than that of a monarchical 

despotism, without a proper check being placed upon their conduct.""" Reporting debates 

brought the colony 's newspaper readers into cornmon deli beration with their 

representatives. It transformed them into the foremost check on the Assembly. The 

theory of rnixed monarchy had given that role to the Lieutenant-Govemor and Legislative 

Council - not to a reading public. 

Willson supported the second attempt to employ reporters in January 1823 on 

sweeping grounds. The widest possible dissemination of the drbates was the only 

adequate response to the people's "spirit of enqui-." I t  provided üpper Canadians with 

rhe knowledge of "what was passing within these walls" and cmpowered them "to decide 

upon the justice or injustice of thrir drcisions." bloreover. "without free discussion. and 

the liberty of the press. thtxe could be no seçunty for the prrson or propeny of any 

individual. In a free country einrn- .sitbjecr lm! ci sliore Ni rltr Govenzine~zr. rznd rhere/ore 

r v r p  sctbject 1201 o12- hrrs tr righr. but ir,ns i t ~  tiup boiind tu riiq~tire iriro rhe nzonner 

jusrice rws trtiinitzisrereci, niiri itiro rlie public* tnecrsrirrs prirsiierl." IF' 

Willson referred to "svrry siibject'' - not 'levery voter." The nred to inform voters 

to improve their electoral choices had bern an early argument for publishing the 

debates.''' Willson's more inclusive laquage retlected the broadrr function he 

! I 

They would allow "every subject" "to decide upon 

decisions. Properly informed. the reading public 

envisaged for the published debates. 

the justice or injustice" of legislative 

"" Obsener. copied. Chrorticlci. 14 December t 82 1. 
1'7 Willson. Obsemer. copisd. Chronicle. 3 1 J r i n u q  1 Y23. [emphrisis riddrd] The following year 

William Lyon hlackenzie expressed similris sentiments (in his usud oves-iirought style): "1 will. through 
the medium of a free rind unshackkd press. rnake known the sentiments of your loyal. honest. rind 
independent brexts.,.I will sit in the gnllery of your house: and ... record and promulgate the Iringurige of 
tmth. as  it is elicited by your body in argument and debrite. until the most distant boundary of our land shrill 
echo back the tidings ..." Coloniul Ad~.ocutr. 28 October 1523. "' See for instance. the Chronicle in Iuly 18 19 and Charles Jones in 181 1. both quoted above. 



could assume a critical position vis-à-vis the state. Thry could help form public opinion. 

This was a larger role than voting in penodic rlections and it  encompassed more people. 

During yet another debate on encouragine reporters. Willson xgued that relative 

to Lower Canadians. üpper Canadians dready "possessed sorne information." They 

merely lacked "the means of improving it:" 

when a reporter gives a genrral starernent from both sides. and that his 
report is laid before the public. it is easy to take a fair view of the 
proceedings. to judge the propnety of measures. and to draw proper 
conclusions ... The publication of the debates in this Province for the last 
few years has been of infinite service - it has given the people of a remote 
part a disposition to r ad .  and drew [has drawnn?] their attention to seek 
riftter other information.'"" 

By exponing the deliberations ot' the Housr. Cpprr Canadians. regardless of geographical 

location. çould "hear" arguments from both sides of public questions. Thry  could make 

rational judgements. The more thry did so. the more capable and confident they became. 

Marshall Spring Bidwell made niuch the same point in 1827: 

public opinion called for such information [contained in the debates of the 
Housc] and by affordinp it. the \t,ishes of the people would be better 
known - the drbates when givrn [create] great interest and excite attention 
- thry become the subjeçt of conversation. and an opportunity is afforded 
for enabling the public to express their sentiments on various subjects 
which are discussed. and by this rnrans at the nsxt Session the opinion of 
the public was bettrr known.'''" 

Once the opportunity was presented. readers developed the neçessary shlls and a t a t e  for 

ever more information. They wsre drawn into public delibrrations and came to expect 

that information. Finally. they grew self-confident in their çapacity. and thus their rizht, 

to judge. This process took time and the necrssary skills and interest could only develop 

'" Willson. Weekfy Regisrer. 4 Drcembcr 1823. 
I I I  Bidwell. Upper Canada Herald. 9 J n n u q  1827. Bidweil dso a r y s d  thrit since the m j o n t y ' s  

opinion wzis expressed in the actions of the House. publication of the debates protected the rninonty. 
Cobourg Star. 29 November 1 33 1. 



if the debates were active1 y read. We cannot b o w  what precisely  as read or how 

individuais reacted to it. but parliarnentq debates were published in large measure 

because newspaper readers demanded it. They were not filler. 

The reports were copied in almost swry newspaper. Different versions might 

appear, but a significant amount of parliamencary debate. including at least a sketch of the 

arguments on both sides of a dispute. was available to al1 newspaper readers. .Mmy 

editors did not hire their own reporter. Theu rnerely copied from those who did. They 

printed and repnnted the debates to the point whrre the- orten had room for litrle else. 

The House struck a select committee to investigate the petition of George Gumett. editor 

of the Courier. prq-in_o for remuneration for reportin2 the debates dunng a previous 

session. The committee examinrd "a file of his papa. containing about one hundred and 

thiny solumns (chietly imall brevier t>pz I of printrd repons of Debates betueen the 3 1st 

of Ocrober 1832 and the 20th Frbruaq- 1833." - i i 'h rn  appl) ing for public rnoney. 

Gumett and his fellou prinrsrs made two daims: first. that prinring the dcbates brought 

no new subscribers. and second. thac their subscribers demanded the debates. A 

newspaper which paid its own reporter did not gain subscnbers because other papers. in 

order to retain their readership. simply copied from them. i onen u%hout artribution). 

They could meet the demand ivirhout the expense. 

Such arguments were sonvtinient when petitioning for public funds. Did 

subscribers really demand extensive covcrage of pariiarnentq deliberations? If they 

were not responding to demand. why did editors bother? Most had their own politicai 

agenda and an elevated sense of rheir contribution to society. but rnost uere also smd 

entrepreneurs dependent on subscribsrs in a cornpetitive market. They had no trouble 

/oumals. 1 Ith Parliament. 4th Sssbion. and ridoprrd by rhe h o u x .  10 F s b n i q  1 8 3 .  



filling dieir columns with other material when the House was not in  session. 

In December 1825. Hen- Lasher. agent for the Colonial ..lclvocnre at Bath. wrote 

to William Lyon ~Mackenzie with the names of six locai residents wishing to continue 

their subscriptions. Lasher made a point of telling Mackenzie that "as the above persons 

do not get any newspapers from York. they will expect you to give them the debates and 

pnnciple [sic] proceedings of the Xssernbly during their present sitting ...p articularly of 

the ;\lien question."'"' Earlier the same year. Mackenzie had notrd that "it will be in the 

reçollection of most of our readrrs. that our chef reason for coming to York [from 

Queenston]. w s .  that we rnight be cnabled to give an early and faithful account of the 

procerdings in parliament." '" 

Other newspapers also made ipecial anan_orments to sarry the drbates. Some 

hired their own reporter1 s at considsrable enpense or changed their format to 

accommodate the increased matenai. .At the beginning of one session. the Coiuier 

advenised in other papers that it had hired a reporter and "in order to furnish our readers 

with as prompt and detailed a report of the debates as possible. u.s shall issue Two Papers 

per W e k  from the commencement of the Session." The Courier x a s  a conservarive 

paper but "as it is our detemiinarion to give a fair. impartial. condensed report of al1 that 

occurs in the House. without the leaît resard to persons or parties. we may venture to 

Solicit the patronage of the public at large. who take an interest in the Parlimentary 

pr~ceedings." '~  To take but one more example. two years Iarer. the Parrior announced 

that it had purchased another pnnting press. hired a reporter. and u-ould move to a semi- 

"' .&O. Mackenzie-Lindsey Papers. H e n q  Lasher ro Mackenzie. 1 1 December 1825. 
"' Colonial Advocure. 27 Januxy 1 525. 
" advertisernent. Wesrern .Meri-un. 1 7 Xovember 1 83 1 .  The Mercury announced a w e k  earlier that i t 

had hired i t s  own stenographer to report the debates. 



weekly format. in order to cany the debates of the upcoming session. "whether an 

allowmce be granted by the House or not. ""' Such advertising revealed editon' 

expectation that readers made decisions about when to subscribe and about which 

newspaper to subscribe to. at least in part. on the basis of the parliarnentary caiendar and a 

paper's ability to publish the debates? 

Whatever arrangements editors mi@ make. parliarnentary repons frequently 

crowded out other material. In February 1 83 1. the Christimi Gt«rrcIic~n. which had only 

recently begun to report the debates. noted that 

we have lrfr  out al1 the articles of temperance intelligence with which 
correspondents have favored us. and postponed our principal di tonal  
articles. in order to presenr. undivided. Mr. Bidwell's masterly speech [on 
primogeniture] ... and to bring down our parliarnentary sketches to the latest 
date. Indeed. our parliament- intelligence has thus far given such very 
oeneral satisfaction. and is so loudly and anxiously called for in wery part E 

of the Province. as we lram frorn our correspondents. that we aliow it a 
larger space than we at first intended.lh7 

Days before the rebeilion. the paper noted that it had "devotrd a larse portion of our 

columns to the procecdings and debates of the Asssmbly. in cornpliance with the 

sxpressed wishes of rnany of our rsaders ... although it may occasion a paucity of Editorial 

matter."'" Rraders of the colony's larges< newspâper demanded "ntws" in the f o m  of 

legislative debates before editorial comment. 

The prospectus of the Western iMercury. published at Hamilton in January 183 1. 

'"' Parrior. 1 November 1833. Likewise. the Ro- Srandard intendd to print daily during the session 
and thrice-weekly when the House was not sitting, '" In 1826. iMackenzie worried thrit his unpopularity u . 3 ~  responsible for the paucity of London area 
subscnbers to the Advocare. His local agent thought the problem Iay elsewhere. "Some persons" had 
indeed approached him about subscribing "before the commencement of the Session." but whrn the 
Adilocare appeared irregularly and slowly. they "sent for the Freeman" instead. A0. ,Mackenzie-Lindsey 
Papers, Law Lawrason to W. L. Mackenzie. 18 Frbruary 1826, '"' Chrisrian Gmrdian. 5 February 1831. The G i i a r h .  16 Novrmber 1831. claimed that upwvdsof 
300 names had been added to its subscription list during the year i t  had bsgun to report the debates. The 
increrise. of course. could have had other causes. 

"YCIIristian Guurdian. 7 Drcember 1836. 
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promised to provide the earliest European news and to copy literary pieces from foreign 

penodicals as well as "to give an account of the proceedings of our Provincial Parliament 

as early as they may be obtained from any other quarter." Two weeks later it apologized 

that "the debates in the House of Assembly have been so lengthy and so important, we 

have not had space for that generd variety of news which we were desirous of giving." A 

little over (i month later. it  stopped apologizing: "As the majonty of our readen seem to 

tïnd a deeper interest in the debates of the House of Assrmbly. than any other description 

of news we could give them. our columns afford Iess varirry than we should wish and 

such must continue to be the case until those debates are disposed of..." For the next 

session. the Mercrin. hired its own reporter at York. Two years later. i t  noted chat "to 

make room for the parliamentary debatrs wr have again abndged cvery other description 

of matter. conceiving they would br more acceptable to our  readers than any thing else we 

could offer."'"" In a cornpetitive market. ditors could not cifford to Ioose subscribers 

because thry failrd to c a r s  a suftïcirnt amount of the debatrs in as timely a manner as 

possible.'" Editors devotrd so much spacr and effort to reponing. or at least copying. 

parliamentary debates because their subscribers demanded it. The conclusion is 

inescapable - and with it. so were the consequences. 

First. as already discussed. regular reports changed the nature of both newspaper 

readers and representatives. The skills and information required to participate in public 

'" ' Western Mercuty. 20 Jrinuary. 3 Februq .  17 hlarch. 10 and 2 1 November 183 1 ; and 2 1 and 26 
November 1833. See also the Purrior. 6 Decernber 1833. "Our columns being so exclusively devoted to 
our Parliamentriry proceedings. lerives u s  without rhe opportunity of remuks on passing events ..." "" This was ont olrhe rrasons John Macaulay rvas so obviously annoyed when the Assembly voted 
part of the Chronicle a breach of privilsge. When he learned about the inaccuracies of Carey's reports "we 
consequently discontinurd the reports. though by this course we diminished the sale of our papers." AO. 
Mcicriulay Farni!y Papers. MacauIay to Levius P. Shrnvood. 8 January 1323. The interruption. however. 
was brief. The Chronicle stopped reproducing Carey's reports in April 1822. The paper. under its new 
editor. Thomas Tonikins. brgm reproducin? Carey's reports in Janunry 1823. the beginning of the next 
session. 
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debate were exponed beyond the Assernbly. Readers were invited to sift through the 

debates for the relevant "Tacts" and arguments to corne to their own conclusions. By so 

doing, they could evaluate the conclusions reached by their local representative and by the 

Assembly as a whole. Occasionally. the invitation was rxplicit: "How far the house was 

justifiable in this transaction" concluded one editorial "we shail leave our readers to judge 

from the debates, part of which will be found in this day's paper.""' 

Second, the mere fact of publication told Upper Canadians that the ar, wments 

made in parliament were relevant to them. Editors Iby publishing the debates). and the 

House (by encouraging reporting). told newspaper readers that they ought to be informed 

about the colony's public business. Discussion of the public sood could not be limited to 

legislators. Once the debates were reported. the proportion of colonial to foreign content 

in newspapers increased considrrably. In 1822 the Kingston Chmrtick thought that 

L'pper Canada "has not yet acquired so large a reading public." With relative tranquility. 

newspapers "have almost altogether bren looked at for gltianings of foreign news." "The 

prospect however begins to bnghten ... a taste for reading is beginning to manifest 

itself Aar greater interest is @\-en to our interna1 affairs. and to the procerdings of Our 

Lcgislature. This interest has bern much heightened by the publication of the debates of 

the House of A~sembly.""~ This interest. and the end of political tranquility. created a 

reading public preoccupied with domestic politics. By reading similar accounts of 

parliamentary deliberations. members of this public. regardless of social ciass or location. 

were invited to see themselves as members cf the same discursive cornmunity. 

Third. the publication of parliamentary debates altercd the constitution. even if its 

"' Hallowell Free Presr. 20 Decrmbrr 183 1 .  The transaction in question uos  the housr's expulsion of 
William Lyon Mackenzie. 
"' Chronicle. 4 January 1822. 
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formal institutions remained untouched."' Early supporters of rncouraging publication of 

the debates often rested their case on the electoral function of somr newspaper readers. 

Voting only reflected real choice if voters were informed. The publication of the debates 

ensured that representatives and public wrre bound together in a two-way tlow of 

information. Representatives were to be açcountable to the public. Thus. power flowed 

more obviously from the latter up to the former. Publication of the debates. however. did 

much more. Newspaper readers. whether or not they could vote. were invited to 

participate in public deliberations. to be mernbers of the public sphere. If this public was 

capable of holding representatives açcountable. if it could corne to decisions about the 

cornmon good. and if it was infomed enough to act as a check on the Assembly. the 

rationale for the Govrrnor and the Legislative Council provided by the theory of rnixed 

monarchy was largely irrelevant. 

The publication of the drbates of the House undercut the Lrgislative Council in a 

second way. Reports of debatrs in the upper house were rare. When available. they were 

usually bnef and were copied in Iewrr papers. In 1833. Grorse Gurnett of the Co~irirr 

made plans to publish the debatrs of the Council but his reporter could not hear the 

speakers. Gurnett expressed his regret "hecause we think it would be alike interesting to 

the country. and advantageous to that Hon. body. in the public estimation. that their 

proceedings should go forth to the country." 17"  

At the end of a session. al1 that rnost Upper Canadians knrw of the Legislative 

Council was conveyed in the list of bills passed by the Assembly but  lost in the upper 

house. A few yrars of reading the debates of the Assembly accustomed Upper Canadians 

177 AspinaIl. "The Reporting and Publishing of the House of Commons' Debates". p. 227. 
174 Courier. copied. ?Vc.stern Mercury. 7 February 1 833. 
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to transparency in government. The public needed reasons. not just decisions. In 1825 

the Upper Canada Hernld attacked the behaviour of the upper house but " [a]s the debates 

in the Council. if they have any. are not in the presence of the public. we do not know 

their reasons, but only the results of them. the rejection of many rneasures adopted by the 

House of Assembly. in accordance with the general sense and wishes of the people."''' 

The Council stood outside the discursive comrnunity that bound together Assembly and 

public. By 1836. conservatives like Gurnett recognized the resulting decline in the 

Council's status. "If the Lqislative Council wishes to be regardcd with the admiration 

and respect that are paid to the House of Lords. it rnust. in homely phraseology. show its 

face." By doing so. "the public. bring enabled to know what passes within the Chamber. 

will begin to take an interest in its procrrdings. and no longer brstow an undivided 

attention on the Lower Housr."'-' Only by engayin: in the delibrrations of newspaper 

rcraders could the Lezisiativr Council maintain itsrlf as a CO-ordinate Ie&lature. 

Newspaper readen listensd to the Assrrnbly's debates and partiçipated in public 

deliberations. They watched as the House came to ri decision. only to have that decision 

nullified by a body that did not serm to drliberatr and whose reasons for acting were 

oRen unknown. This confirmed widesprrad suspicion that the Lrgislative Council was 

influenced more by private interest and appointed position than by arguments about the 

rnerits of the question. The Lrgislative Council stood outside the process of public 

deliberation. As that process camed more real and symbolic weight. the silence of the 

Legislative Council seriously undermined its legitimacy. 

"' Wpprr Canah Herdrl. 76 April 1825. The Sr. ntorms Librrrrl. 1 S Drcernber l8%. referred to the 
Legishtive Council ris "[tlhrit body. whosc discussions on questions of the grsatest importance to the 
province rire never heard of. if any such thing as discussion ever takss place Lvithin its wdls ..." For the 
British Arrrerican Jor<rnal. 20 blay 1334. the Council operateci "in so secret a rnanner. that the country 
knows nothing about its proceedings." 

"" Coicrier. 7 December 1536. Gurnett's wrirning wrnt unhrrded. 



Colonial newspapers. (their number, redership. the associations they spawned. 

and their publication of parliamentary debates), were central to the development of the 

public sphere. imperid officiais and memben of the colony's formal institutions no 

longer had a monopoly on political information or the public use of reason. Private 

members of society with access to the ever-expanding nurnber of colonid newspapers 

were infomed. On that basis. they were invited to participate in public deliberations. 

Some thought the public sphere capable of generating authoritative decisions about the 

common good. but i t  stood outside traditional institutions and theories. Once Upper 

Canadians believed that a public sphrre rxistrd - once a sut'tïcient nurnber of them saw 

themselves as capable of rational public judgement - changes in constitutional theory 

were inevitable. The third part of this study examines how the daims of the public sphere 

were integratrd into that theory. 

One question. however. remains. When did Cpper Canadians corne ro see 

themselvcs as membrrs of n public sphrrr'? Whrn did contemporarirs find appeals to 

public opinion crediblr? Was it in 1793 with the publication of the colony's first 

newspaper, or a decade later when Robert Gourlay organized petitions and township 

meetings? Was it in the 1820's with the steady growth of the press and the publication of 

parliamentaiy deliberations? There are any number of plausible dates. Were enough 

Upper Canadians infomed at the time of the Rebellion or. as some contemporaries 

argued"'. did the very outbreak of armed revolt demonsirate widttspread ignorance'? 

What constituted sufficient information'? How many participants were enough? These 

177 R. T.. Barhrtrsr Coririer. 22 December 1837. 
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questions. by their very nature. cannot be answered. No quantitative measure exists. This 

suggests that there was another major factor in the creation of the public sphere: 

politics. 

The deveiopment of voluntary associations and the newspaper press were crucial 

to the credibility of the concept of a public sphere. Without thern. appeals to collective 

decisions arising from inforrned public deliberation would have been incomprehensible or 

risible. Yet. the uneven success of many voluntary associations: their practice as opposed 

to their ideals: the role of bribe-. patronage. and ignorance in politics: the continued 

existence of barriers to the çomrnunity of newspaprr readrrs: and the prevalence of lies. 

misinformation and scumlity in netvspapers: make the dcvelopment of voluntary 

associations and the press inadrquate to chart a chronology for the accrptance of the 

public sphere. 

L'pper Canadians açcrpted the public sphrre. in part. brcause the concept was 

increasingly rmpioyed by both sides of disputed questions to kgitirnatr çompeting 

daims. Xppealing to public opinion and making strenuous efforts to shape it. 

cicknowlrdged its existence. Go\-ernmcnt. dong uith its critics. \vas iorced to appear 

before this tribunal. By doing so. they legitimized it. The concept of public opinion 

made sense to people - it was conçeivable - because of broad social. economic and 

cultural developments. Politics made i t a functioning reality. 

"' 1 am heavily indebted here to Keith hlichnel Baker. "Public opinion as politicel invention". 
Invenring the French Revolrr~ion: Essa- on French Polirical Crdrltre in the Eighrewrh C e n n c ~ .  
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1990). pp. 167- 199. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

"a united public opinion that must be obeyed:" Politics and the Creation of Public 
Opinion 

Public opinion. defined as a collective decision arrived at by informed. public discussion. 

assumed an increasingly prominent role in Upper Canadian political discourse. In hct. 

cifter the Rzbellion. it was rapidly accrpted as the final tribunal or coun of appeal - a 

source of authonty and legitimacy outside of and rventually above political institutions. 

Pan of the explanation lies in the social and cultural decelopments dcscribed in the 

previous two chapters. They made the ideal of drcision-making by open delibention 

srrdible. Pubiic opinion aas aiso. as Krith Miçhael Baker has said of the French 

cxpenence. a "pol itical invention." ' Poli tiçal actors grapplrd with and tried to appropriate 

the power of public drbate based on widrly circulatrd print. By the Metcaife crisis of 

1843-W. compering political actors sought legirimacy through active participation in the 

public sphere. They used. and rheretorr helped to crrate. public opinion. Appeals to 

public opinion began as a rhetorical drvicr. but this drvicr \vas derply rooted in the 

changing possibilities of social communication. 

From the eighteenth-century. the trrms "opinion" and "public opinion" carried 

different meanings. "Opinion" was usually contrasted with reason and allied with the 

passions. It required neither information nor retlection - and was thus subject to erratic 

' As well as Baker. "Public opinion as political invention". I/ir.enrin,q rhe Frc.nc.h Rr\durion: Essays 
o r 1  French Polirical Crt1riu-e irl the Ei,qlireerirh Ct!liflfn. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1990). 
pp. 167-199, sec also Monri Ozouf. "'Public Opinion' at the End of the Old Regirne". Jolimal ofModeni 
H i s t o ~ .  (v. 60. supplrment. September 1988 ). pp. 1-2 1. 



fluctuations.' One commentator thought "the fickle variations of popular will are 

proverbial." Taste in clothing was a good example. "[FJashion is under the tyrant-sway 

of fancy. and that is almost synonymous with folly and nearly allied to frenzy." This was 

a femde domain. Wives squandered their husbands' rnonry according to the whirns of 

fashion: 

But when this capiicious tyrant whose only reason is to br always 
unreasonable. is allowed to usurp the rule over higher matters than the 
fantasies of dress. and sway the public mind in things which mightily 
affect the public welfare. we mny justly pause. and ask che people i f  they 
are willing to be ruled bu the moon - if they are willing to brcome in fact 
lunatics ... ' 

Good gowxnment could hardly rrst on such a force. "Publis opinion." hoamw. ç m e  to 

mean the opposite of "opinion." The modifier "public" did not signify that the "opinions" 

soncrmsd the state (public questions) or w r e  the aggrepntion of the opinions of several 

individuals ( a  public). Rather. "public opinion" uas the outcorne of a proçess of informed 

Jeliberarion. It bore no m a l o g  ro fashion or the ismininr. I r  bccame the only basis for 

good sovernrnent. 

During Cpper Canada's first half-çtrntury. rippsals to a public or its collective 

judgement were usualiy made at rimes of acute political contlict - or. more precisely. 

ahen such contlict could not be contained within snistinz institutions or private channels 

of communication. Saturally. those uho felt slighted by or excluded from these 

: For the vuiety of rneanings of "opinion." aee I..A.W. Gunn. "Public opin~on" .  Poliricul 1nnoi.arion and 
Cuncrprrial Change. Terence Bail. Jcirnss F m  and Russell L. Hanhon. trds.. (Cambridge: C~mbridge 
Lnivsrsity Press. 1989). pp. 217-265. 

' 
L'pper Cmadu Hemfd. 30 Irlay 18-77. 
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institutions and channels ufere among the first to seek an alternative source of legitimacy - 

an alternative way to bolster thrir claims. They appealed to the coun of public opinion to 

oppose those who drew their Iegitimacy frorn social status. monarchicai institutions or the 

imperid state. Thus. as discussed in chapter two. Marshall Spnng Bidwell increasingly 

appealed to public opinion on intestacy iaw against the decision of the Lsgislative 

Council. Such appeais. howrver. onlp assumed a commanding position when al1 involved 

made them. When political contesrs w r e  framed in trrms of conipetins daims to 

represent public opinion and whrn al1 the combatants attempted to inform or manipulate 

that opinion. its ultimate authonty had been recognized. 

Whrn. in 1799. the L'pprr C~lriciikr Gricerre suspectrd that the Niagara 

Coinrellnrioti wanted "to draw us into a paper wrir." it "passrd them ovrr in silence" 

rather than participare in "childish combat...;\ u nr of ink wc despisr."' The preference for 

silence and a haughty refusal to engage. in public dcbate was evident in the Sovernment 

and Assernbly ' s  response to criticism in 1807-OS. discussed in the prrvious chapter. 

Joseph Willcocks founded the L'pprr Cuir<idiri>~ Gucit-dim in 1807 \i hen the Gazette 

refused to continue publishing mti-go\.rrnrnrnt items. The Glrrettr Jid not engage the 

Gltrirdim in debate which. according to one of its supporters. "has produced a gent  

rxposure. and has exhibited such transactions as we lament." A eovcrnment supporter 

made the same point pejorativrly: disaffection had bern spread "by circulation with the 

aid of this Press. through a wider range..."' The connection between opposition and the 

press. between exposing and reformins. and bctwtten the medium and the nature or  

' CTpper Ctrnrxdu Gfrzerre. 5 Octo ber 1 799. ' 
John Mills Jackson. '4 Virrv of rlie Polirird Sinmion uf' rke Pro\-irice Cpper Crrnrxda ... (London: 

Printed for W. Earle. 1809). p. 16; and [Richard Cartwright] Lerrers frorti [iri Americcm Loyulisr in Crpper 
Ccxrradu. ru his fn'end in England ... (n.d. n.p. [Halifax. 1s IO?]. pp. 6 1-42. 



"range" of the audience. was already intimate. 

Besides the Gunrdion. criticisrn was also expresscd in John Mills Jackson's A 

Virw of the Political Sitmrion of rhe Province of G'pprr Crrncrrln. Published in Britain 

after its author had left the colony. it does not appear to have openly circulated in Upper 

Canada. It was addressed to the Colonial Secretary and dedicated to the British 

Parliament. Two supporters of the colonial govemment responded. but their pamphlets 

w r e  neither rxtensively çircuiated in the colony nor addressed to the colonists. One. 

addressed to the Colonial Srsretary. u.as published at Qurbec and claimed to have rntered 

the fray only because Jackson and others "have had the sffrontery to bring their 

cornplaints before the public." The second was published at Halifax and addressed to a 

"fiend in England."" It çould. hoivever. b ç  purchased at York. Queenston and Kingston. 

and the Agicultural Society of Siagarâ. res01t.ed to purchase and distribute 100  copie^.^ 

The Giim-ctici~i disniissed this second pamphlet as "the last zprrch of despotism" 

and objccred to it being publishrd anonyrnously. in a nrurspaper Irttsr. "Falkland" 

countered that "it is uith the truth and tendsncy of a work that the public is concerned. 

rind not uith the name of the author: and its merits i b . i l l  generally bs sstimatrd with 

_oreriter knpartiality when the wnter is unknown."' For Falkland. the Grrcrrdinn was 

ignorant of the noms of the public sphrre. To have engaged it  in rational debate would 

be CO admit it to an undeserved status. It spread falsehoods and behaved in a manner that 

" Anon.. To fhe Rigirr Honnrtrble Lord Cmrlereagh one of His . M u j e s ~ ' s  Principal Secrefanes of 
Srare. &c. &c. &c., (Quebec. 1809). p. 1. The author included drtails "for the information of those who are 
desirous of settling in Upper Canada." suggesting its intended audience. There is no mention of it 
circulating in Upper Canada. [Cxnvright] Lrtrersjko~ri an .41ritrricnn Loylisr. p. 4 notes the absence of 
Jackson's pamphlet in the colony. It did not rippear in Willcocks' Grrclrdian. He had joined the rest of rhr 
Xsscrmbly in declaring it a seditious Iibrl. .Anon.. To ilre Riglir Honorctble .... p .  1 claims ro have bsrn givrn 
3 copy while on a tour of Upprr Canada. - 

York Gu,-erre. 2 1 November: rind Falkland. Kin ystott Gtrzetrcr. 1 S Dscrrnber 1 S IO. 
Falkland. Kingston Ga;rire. 1 S Drcember 18 10 which quotes from the Giicrrdimz. Falkland may have 

been Richard Cartwright. author of the pamphlet in question. 



could only prevail upon those incapable of rational debate. From this perspective. it made 

considerable sense to use the laws of libei and the privileges of the Assernbly to silence 

the newspaper. Gentlemen with the rducation. rxperience. information. access to books. 

and leisure to benefit from the arguments made in the pamphlet Falkland was promoting 

formed part of a trans-Atlantic public. Outside that narrow circle. public contention was 

to be avoided. 

Government supporters were not. however. unconcerned with the general 

disposition of Upper Canadians. Recrnt rxperience in Amrnca and France graphically 

illustrated the revolutionaq potential of a mobilized populace. In 18 10. John Strachan 

addressed his Disco~trsr on the Clzcrrrrcrrr of'k'i~zg Geuye  the Thini " to the inhabi tants of 

British America." Strachan worricid that "[e ]yen the bulk of our otvn population in rhrse 

colonies. are but very irnperfectly acquainted with his true character ... Our agrd Sovcreign 

stands at the head of a constitution which requirrs only to be known to be brloved ..." 

Strachan intended his pamphlet to "assist in quistins the minds of rny frllow subjects. and 

dissipate rnurmurs and discontent bu proving them totally unfoundttd."" Strachan's fellow 

subjects were to be infomed rnough to quiet their minds. Strachan addressed his fellow 

colonist. but did not intend to engage them in critical dialogue. Thry were to "know" the 

British rnonarch and constitution so that they could "love" [hem and thus. abandon any 

doubts they rnay have had. Such doubts were not forthright. reasoned arguments, but 

mere "rnurmurs." The populace was to be inoculated against falsrhood. Their loyalty and 

deference. not their active participation or independent assessment. w r e  being sought." 

" Rev. John Strachan, A Discourse on rhe Cltaracrer ofKing George rlie Third Addressed ro rhe 
Inhabiranrs of British Amerka. (Montreal: Nahum Mower. 18 10). advertisement. 

I I I  Strachrin sriw "deliberation" ris a \va): to drcide how to preserve the British constitution. but this 
referred to the deliberritions of the few who had studied its history and throry. not to those who might read 
his pamphlet or the Guardian. Ibid.. p. 54. This is rinother aspect of the cultural gulf revealed by early 
rrferences to the science of politics discusssd in chapter one. On infonning people in non-democrcitic 
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Strachan's Discoirrse rested on a notion of "opinion" originally developed in the 

seventeenth cenniry. Biaise Pascai declared opinion to be "Queen of the World." Rule by 

this queen was preferable to rule by the tyrant of force. Latrr. the same contrast was 

central to David Hume: "as force is always on the side of the governed. the govemors 

have nothing to support them but opinion." Govemment rested on opinion. but this 

opinion was not conceptualized as the outcome of active. rational discussion. It 

resembled a type of political culture. Popular opinion. in this sense. was part of an 

arnorphous. passive. and not nrcessariiy rational family of terms that included national 

sentiment. public spirit. the public mind. and popular prejudice. Such trrms had less to do 

with public debate and more to do  with custorn. character traits or a sort of innate 

comrnon sense cxisting in a ~ i v r n  population." Strnchan sought to thwan the efforts of 

drmagogues because misled popular opinion couid topplr rvrn the best regirne. This 

opinion \sas not. hoivever. capable of active and sustainsd participation in government. 

Although Strachan's Disc.oirr.sr probably recichrd frw of the "populace." i t  did 

reach some who felt qualified to p a s  jiidgement. ".A Frirnd to P r x r "  objcçted to its 

stricnires on the Amencan constitution and people. but was confident that although "[tlhe 

wnter of them may be under the intluencr of prejudicr ... an unprejudiced Public. to whom 

systerns. see Richard D. Brown. nze Srrrngrii r ~ f  cl People: 7he I&ul of un infonned Cirizen- in Atnericu, 
1650-1570. (Chape1 MilI: University o t  Nonh Carolina Press. 1996). pp. 43-44. 

" Since it did not actively participate in govrrnmrnt. populrir opinion. in this sense.  vas compatible 
with s constitutional theory emphasizing the rrpri-srntation of different intrrests or social estates in 
potentirilly conflicting legislative institutions. Sre Daniel Gordon. "Philosophy. Sociology. and Gender in 
the Enlightenment Conception of Public Opinion". French Hisroncal Srridies. (v. 17. n. 4. Fall 1992). pp. 
586-889: although his suggestion that Hume's "opinion" is little different than "interest" is not supported 
by his evidence. Moreovrr. Hume was not representative of eighteenth-century British thinking on public 
opinion. For Pascal see Psul A. Palmer. "The Concept of h b l i c  Opinion in Political Theory". Essays in 
History and Political Titeory iti Honar of Chc~rlrs Howard ,Clcllrvc~iri. Cari Witke ed.. (Cambridge. 
IVrissachusetts: Harv'ud University Press. 1936). p. 234. although Palmer contlates very different meanings 
of the t cm.  
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they are addressed. will judse of thern with irnpartiality ."" S trachan Iiad not intended to 

provoke active debate. but it was a potential consequences of any text that laid out 

arguments for a particular position or course of action. It was a consequence that was 

increasingly difficult to avoid over subsequent decades. 

In 18 18. the Legislative Council and the Assembly carne to a standstill over the 

former's claim that it had a nght to arncnd money bills - an assertion the Xssrrnbly 

unanimously rejected. The Legislatiw Council took its case to L'pper Canadians. pnnting 

its resolutions and the Assembly's response. Mrmbers of a comrnittee of the Assembly 

felt compelled "to express thrrir indignant feelings on this most important occasion: and 

panicularly as the Lrgislative Council by ordering their resolutions. togrther with those of 

your House (to which they are purposely annexrd as an intended rehtation) to be printed. 

submit to the public the justice and propriety of their proceedings." The Assembly was 

not alone in responding in kind to the Lqislative Council. "A Commoner" told readers of 

the Kingsron Guzette that "[tlhe Council having ordered the Resolutions to be printed, the 

subject is now fairly before the public. at whose tribunal any inhabitant of the Province is. 

of course. ar liberty to discuss the consritutional question."" .4 k w  years later. 

correspondents felt no need to justitj their participation or to consider what had been put 

" "A Frirnd to Pace" [Barnabus Bidrvell]. Kingsron Guzerre. 9 October 15 10. The cditor noted that 
"[c]onsiderlible attention has been reccntly excited by the appruance of the Rcv. hlr. Strachm's 
"Discourses."" 

1 3  For the resolutions ser Mugara Specrntor. 1 1 June 18 18. "A Commoner" Kingsron Gazette. 5 May 
15 18. 
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fairly " before thern.l4 

Parliament was quickly dissolved. cutting shon these public appeals. Their force 

was further constnined by the lirnited amount of information published in the colony's 

few newspapers. Their implications. however. were made abundantly clear by the sudden 

and steep increase in political commentary by or in response to Robert Gourlay, including 

public meetings called to answer his questionnaire or to garner signatures for various 

petitions. or by the meeting of the "Cpprr Canadian Convention of the Fnends to 

Enquiry" in July 18 18. '' The rnutually reinforcing relationship a m o q  newspapers. public 

meetings, and petitions chat came to dominate later reform politics uas  dready in place. 

Limits. however. remained. Gourlay praiscd the zeal of the inhabitants of the Mdland 

and pans of the Newcastle districts. but noted that "[tlhis spirit r u s  manifrsted as near as 

might br  to the lirnit of the circulation of the Kinsston Gazette. Toward the middle of the 

Newcastle District few of the famers are in the habit of rrading and thrncc feel little 

interest in public concems."'" The expansion and drcentralization of the press described 

in the previous chapter was a crucial condition of public participation. 

Gourlay ' s  opponents organized public meetings and pu bl is hrd addresses and 

responses to Gourlay's newspaper articles. Such efforts were fewer in number and did 

not explicitly appeal to public opinion. The "Clrrgy. Magistrates. Officers of Militia and 

other inhabitants" of Glengarry were indignant "at the attempts of desperate demagogues. 

to disturb the public mind" and "to create confusion." A Cornwall meeting assured the 

14 For other examples of c'arly deference to parliament. in the form of apologies for raising issues or 
statements of  respect for its autonomy. see Camden and Xrnicus CurIr. Kingsrorz Gazerre. 2 1 September 
1816 and 18 November 1817. The printing of the .4ssernbly's debates placed rvrrything bttfore the public. 
Deference wris soon replaced by a sensr of entirlement. 

" See Hanwcll Bowsfield. "Upper Canada in the 1810's: The De\.elopmrnt of Political 
Consciousness," (Ph.D. thesis. University of Toronto. 1976). pp. 6. 120- 122. 150. '" Gourlay. Niczgnra Specrator. 10 Drcember t 8 18. 
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Lieutenant- Governor that "the good sense of His .Majesty's subjects will ultimately 

prevail ..."" In the summer of 18 18. an anonymous critic of Gourlay looked forward to 

the approaching harvest. F m e r s  were too ignorant of politics and the English language 

to say anything of value at public meetings or in newspapers. Fortunately, they would 

soon be too preoccupied with something they were more suited to." Using the cornmon 

law of seditious libel against Gourlay and the editor of the Niogarn Spectator, banishing 

Gourlay from the province. and prohibitiiig ail province-wide meetings demonstrated both 

an awareness of the implications of politicizing non-legislators through public debate and 

an unwillingness to rely solely on the "good sense" of the people. 

During the 1820's. a number of political çontests funhered the process of creating 

a broader public beyond formal institutions.'" The number of newspapers grew. They 

b q a n  to publish the drbates of the Assembly. In the summer and faIl of 1822. public 

meetings and newspaper comrnentary considered the merits of the proposed union of 

Upper and Lower Canada.'" The follow in2 year. however. the CVerX-(v Register reminded 

i ts readers t hat cri ticism was "a dan_orrous weapon in the hands of the ignorant and an 

illiterate person."" Throughout the decade. reformers organized petitions against the 

Naturalization Act (respecting the nghts of former American citizens in the colony), the 

pretensions of the Anglican hierarchy. and other gnevances. The scale of these efforts 

could not be ignored. To counter what it considered misrepresentations, the LI. E. 

" Glengarry address. Kingston Chronicle. 15 January and CornwaIl address. 8 January 18 19. '* mon. .  Niagara Spectaror. 6 August 18 18. "' In generrtl. see Bowsfield. 'Upper Canada in the 1 SZO's." '" See Weekiy Regisrer. 29 August. 5 September, and 3 October 1822; and Kingston Chronicle, 1 and 
22 Novernber. and 20 December 1822. 

" Weekly Regisrer. 25 Jrtnuary 1823. citrd in Cecilia Morgan. Public .kfert and Vimtous Wornen: The 
Geridered Lunguages of Religion and Polirics itt C'pper Cmada. 1 791 - 1850. (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press. 1996). pp. 69-70. In this crise. the point w;is reinforced by hriving ignorance and illiteracy 
personified by a woman. 
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Loyzlist printed the Naturalization Bill. "[Nlow we only ask those who are interested in 

the matter. to read the Bill which is before them. carefully and attentively. and setting 

aside any representations which many have been made to them. to exercise their own 

unbiased judgements ..."" Aware of significant opposition but convinced of the merits of 

its case, the Lqalist was willing to test the proposition that truth was self-evident to ail 

who sincerely studied the question. Others were less trusting of an audience of newspaper 

readers. There was d s o  little sense of u-hat to do with the test results. 

The rnoderate r e f o m  L'pper Crrirrida Hemld had already dtrcided. Suneying 

recent political events in 1527. the paper concluded that "[pjublic opinion is acquiring 

strength in every Govemmrnt. in proportion to its freedorn. tn Great Britain its intluence 

is more and more manifest." The same could not bs said for the British colonies. 

"lnstead of being controlled by a junta of bigoted advisers. rhe adrninistrator of everj 

Province should listen to the voicr of the Public. By the public voice. u,r do not mean the 

clamour of interested partisans. but the general sensr of the People ot large. to which the 

measures of Government oug ht to be con formed. "" S prci fic institu tional mechanisms 

were secondary. The pnnciple was çlear: frer govemments w r e  govsrnments by public 

opinion. The "people at large." not three legislative institutions. should judge public 

measures. 

On the b a i s  of the 1828 election results. Francis Collins. editor of the Canadian 

Freernan. concluded that the people had elected an Assembly committed to ending the 

abuse of power. For Collins. the only remaining question. "now that public opinion has 

taken a stand from which it cannot be driven during the present genrration." was "how 

9 ', -- U. E. Loyalist. 24 F e b r u q  1827. 
" Upper Canada Herald. 3 1 Jul y 1 827. 
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will our ministenalists and oficials act? ... Instead of srtting public opinion at defiance. 

as heretofore, and forcing upon the country unjust and unpopular measures. will they 

consult the feelings of the people...'? We fear net..."'" Collins was overly-sanguine about 

the constancy of the electorate and ministerialists' resistance. Subsequent elections sent 

contlicting rnessa~es. '~ "Ministenalists" wrre usually scrptical about the abilities, 

moderation, and knowledge of the "people." They were also aware of the proto- 

dernocratic implications of the public sphere. Sonetheless. many began to adopt 

reformers' rhetoric and methods. Facing continued opposition and no longer able to 

suarantee the success of thrir measures by relying solrtly on traditional institutions. they 

began to appeal to the judpnrn t  of a \vider segment of the population and to make a 

more conçrrted effort to intlurncs thoss jud, ~ernents. 

In 1828 Francis Collins idrnti fieci clcçtions as the priniary vrhiclr for public 

opinion. In the same yrar. William Warren Baldwin called for more county meetings as 

"[tlhis course of expressing public opinion by county meetings. has not been so frequently 

pursued as it ought."'" The same could not be said of the 1830's. William Lyon 

Mackenzie was the most energetic instigator of public meetings to legitimate his c l a h  

that he. not the govemment or its supporters in the press and the Assembly. represented 

'' Cmudian Freernan. 14 Xugust 1815. -* -- Coliins becme harshly critical of the hssernbly slected in lSZS as too dependent on Mackenzie and 
the Methodists. C~znadicm Frrernuri. 19 August 1530. Thus, when the government gainsd ri mrijority rn 
1530. he could still argue. 28 October 1830. that "the Press and Public Opinion. in the sudden and complete 
ovenhrown o f  the Ryersonian despotisrn. hns [have] taught them ri lesson ... the Press will put fonh its 
gigantic strength - and public opinion. stretching out the irresistible a m  o f  its power. will West their 
progress." '" Baldwin. Canadian Freernan. 1 1 July 1828. 
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public opinion. The dozens of public meetings oganized by. t'or or against Mackenzie 

and his colleagues between the hl1 of 183 1 and the spring of 1833 brought the concept of 

public opinion into greater prominence. 

In 1 824, the first year of the Coiorliai Adiroctrre. Mackenzie had argued that " [tlhe 

difference between passive obedience and non-resistance. to a tyrannical governrnent, as 

compared with free discussion of the public mrasures of a represented and responsible 

, * 2 -  one. is known by our meanest prasant ... Mackenzie's Ctrtrc-hism r.fEdiicririon. 

published in 1530. argurd that the judgement of soriety \vas the ultimate motivation for 

and standard of human action. Proper sptems of education and sovrrnmrnt would 

ensure that these collective judgements wrre based on merit and reiwrded virtue and 

service rather than "servility and meanness to thosr above. and tyranny to thosc b e l o ~ . " ' ~  

4lackenzie had çoncludrd that Cpprr Canada's governnient failrd this test. Only senpility 

to "a mus hroom aristoçracy " entrenc hed in the Lr=islative and E.uxut ive Councils offered 

advancement in üpper Canada ivhiie "[ t  lhr road to honour. power. and prdemrnt in the 

Cnitrd States is public opinion.""' ~larshall Spring Bidu.rll came to the same conclusion 

in 1831: "public opinion docs noc have that intlurnçe here as it does in England ... The 

government of England is a govemrnent of public opinion ..." Policy conflicts. such as the 

one over pnmogeniture. taught B idwell and others that the executive and Lrgislative 

Council could frustrate the people's judgemrnt. no matter how rational. informed. or 

persistent it w a d O  

.. - Colonial Advocare. 10 June 1 8 2 4  '' Curechisrn of Educarion: Purr Firsr. (York: Colonial Xd\rocatr Press. 1810). pp. 77. 39-47. passim. "' Mackenzie. quoted. William Kilbourn. nie Firebrand: Willicrrrr Ltvn ,Mu-kenzie arrd rhe Rebellion in 
Upper Cunada. (Toronto: Clarke. lnvin 5; Company Limited. 1977 [1956]). p. 106. No  source is given, 
but the context suggests the 1834 elsction. 

111 Bidwell. Christian Griardicrrr. 1 S December I83-!. .As Grrrild M. Crais put it. "[tjhe basic cornplaint 
o f  the reformers wns that public opinion wss ipored  in Upper Canada." Cjlprr C~lntrdu: nze Fonnarive 
Years. 1784-1841. (Toronto: McClellrind and Stcwnn Lirnited. 1963 1. p. 201. 



In 183 1-32. .Mackenzie toured the province distributing pamphlets. calling public 

meetings. gathenng signatures for grievance petitions. and helping to organize reformers 

into Political Unions. In December 183 1. the Assembly exprlled Mackenzie for libelling 

the House in the Colonial Advocnte. He was re-rlected and re-expelled in January 1832 

and, although he was declared ineligible to sit again. he was re-elected at the end of the 

month. Mackenzie could not attempt to take his seat again bccause the hssembly was no 

longer in session. Instead. hr spent ssvrral uerks travelling from public meeting to 

public meeting presenting grievancr resolutions. He then lrft for Briiain to present the 

petitions with the signatures of as many as t rn  thousand L'pper  anad di ans." to the 

Colonial Office. Other reformers also organizrd public meetings in thrir own areas and 

further mertinss followed in 1833 ivhen the Colonial Secretary's rrsponse to Mackenzie's 

: - 
mission became known. - 

tifter his second expulsion from rhe House. hlackenzir crilld on both voters and 

non-voters to assemble at York. "Public opinion. clearly enpressrd. is set at defiance. and 

fundamental pinciples of the constitution oprnly violated ... Cp then and be doing !" " It 

was not. however. only Mackenziz's supporters who w r e  up and Joing. The 

unprecedented level of public activity. Mackenzie's strident demands and the direct 

appeal to Bntain. galvanized govrrnrnent supporters into action. In an October 183 1 

article entitled "Mr Mackenzie." the conservative Kitzgstotz Chronicle eiipressed its 

"unusual degree of reluctance" at having "to permit the pages of our papa  to be debased 

" Carol WiIton. ""Lriwless Law": Cunsrnxi \ .e  Political Violence in Cpprr Cnnadri. 1s 18-41". Lcirv 
cind Hisron Rerierv. (v.  13. n. 1 .  Spring 1995 ). pp. 12 1 - 122. 

" For the political rvents o f  this period. see Craig. L'pper Cm~idc~ .  pp. 11 2-2 15. 
I l  Mackenzie. ".An Apperil to the People". Brr)ckt.illr Recorder. 19 Janurin 1832. Thry met "in order 

that due force may be ziven to public opinion..." hlackenzie hoped that "311 the independent inhabitants 
whom this Address may reach, Young and old. whether they be Iandowners or noc Imdowners. who feel 
rhemselves animated by the pure spirit of liberty" ~vould  attend. 



and defiled by even the name of the individual which we have placed at the head of this 

ar~icle."'~ The Chronicle was forced to break its self-imposed silence while others 

oganized counter-meetings and loyal addresses. attempted to disrupt (occasionally with 

violence) opposition meetings. and formed their own association. the British 

Constitutional Society. Conservative nrwspûpers wrlcomed the counter-publicity of loyal 

addresses. meetings. and organizations. '' 

At York. local conservatives organized a General Cornmittee and prepared a loyal 

address. They refrained. however. from calling a public meeting on the grounds that such 

meetings did not express public opinion. As the Col<n'rr enplained. "we do not think that 

a large body of people colIrctzd togsther. and subjected to the various rxcitements which 

exist upon such occasions. affords the best means of ascrnaining the rra1 and unbiased 

sentiments of the people upon any question. We rhink :hat ri calm appeal to the 

drliberate judgcment of each indi\*idual of a community. upon any public question. is 

calculated to riiçit bp far the most accurats and certain evidencr of the opinions of that 

community." The cornmitter drcidrd to presrnt thrir address "to sach individual of this 

ii ;h town for signatures. Mackenzie calleci a public meeting to pass rrsolutions countering 

this address. but its supporters organized to rnsure that they had a majority at the meeting. 

Out-numbered. Mackenzie and his supporters withdrew to hold a srparate meeting which 

was broken up  by the first of three riots that day." 

This was not the first use of violence against such meetings. Mackenzie had just 

been assaulted at Hamilton ( 19 lvlarch 1832). Violence also broke out at Amherst (4 

2 4 Kingsron Chronicle. 22 October 153 1. 
Ssr for instance. CVesrern Mercir-. S hIxch and 3 May 1532. 

1 0  Courier of Upper Cariah. 17 March 1832. The reference to "every individual" suggests chat 
conservatives. like ~Mackenzie. did not ofticially rxclude non-voters. 

17 F. H. knstrong, "The York Rîots of March 23. t832". Ontario Hisrop. (v. LV. n. 2. June 1963). pp. 
6 1-72. 
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February 1832) and Fmersville (9 March 1 MN.'' The Hmiilron Free Press argued that 

the violence was used to destroy the people 's "right of meeting and expressing their 

sentiments ... or to depnve such meetings of the character of order and quiet 

deliberation ... " " Such intimidation. the Christian Guardian concluded. could only be 

motivated by a desire "to prevent free discussion. and the expression of public sentiment 

with coolness and due consideration." It womed that "scarcely a question appears to be 

calmly considrred & decided by an orderly vote. - al1 is carried by acclamation. so that 

the several motions are not drcided by reason. judgement. srnse of numbers. but by noise 

and viol~nce."~' The Glctrrdkrn and the Courier agrrrd that public meetings olten failed 

to express public opinion. They disagerd about whorn to blame. 

For his part in a Newcastle District meeting. the conservative CoDoiu-g Sror 

labelled G .  M. Boswell an "r idwcate of XIr. blackenzir's principlrs." Boswell countered 

that stigmatizing al1 who disagrrrd with powrnrnrnt policy u s  an attrmpt to silence 

differences of opinions. It nttacksd his "liberty as a reasonable brins ... of rvincing my 

sentiments." The first speaker. in  favour of the gricvance resolutions. had been drowned 

out by dcafening shouts. This insultrd Bosa.sll and an- one eise who had "attended with 

the expectation of hearing the resolutions su bmitted for their approval tempentely and 

fairly discussed." The refusa1 to hear the resolutions. was more than a personal insult. "1 

believe further that rvery Govemmen t unless its measures are su bject to the controlling 

ordeal of public opinion has a tendency to despotism ..." By dttempting to silence 

opposition. conservatives wtre refusing to submit to that ordeal. Boswell listed the areas 

he believed to be in need of reform and concluded that "1 may be in error. and many wiser 

" Wilton. '"'Lri.cvlrss Law": Consenative Political Violence in Upprr Canada". p. 118. 
1 9 Hcmilron Free Press. copied. Colutricil Adi-ocrrre. 28 hlrirch 1532. 
4 I Chisrian Griurdiun. 7s h f m h  1832. 
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than 1 am may possess opinions vrry different from mine. - If howrver 1 be wrong, a 

yelling mob, or an opprobrious epithet c m  never convince me of my error - and an 

attempt to stifle temperate discussion can have no other tendency. than to confirm me in 

rny opinion."" 

The St. T h o m s  Libernl. a radical paper. also accused govemment supporters of 

attempting to silence cnticism by rquating it with Mackenzie. The Libernl was capable 

of judging the need for change on its own. Rrformers "are the men who take the liberty 

to think for themselves - they do not recrive opinions from others without careful 

rxarnination." This should have protrcted them from the charge of being Mackenzie's 

dupes. but "[tjhis is indeed their crime. - for arrogantly rxercising this prerogative. they 

have incurrrd the displcasure of the df-styled patricians of British Amerka. They have 

dared to invrstigate the public conduçt of public men..."'2 Morcovrr. suçh investigations 

were becoming paramount. The Colonial Srcretary. responding to Mackenzie's mission. 

removed Attorney-Gsneral H. J. Boulton from office for supporting Mackenzie's 

expulsion from the Xssrmbly. The Cririrrdiiz~t Con-e.~po>~tlet~r uas grudging in its praise 

because Boulton "has been long since trird at the bar of public opinion..."" Rhetorically. 

the iight of judgement had shifted from the Crown to public opinion. Legally, no such 

transfer had taken place. Rhetonc and law - daims to authority and actual power - were 

increasingly dissonant. 

It would be a mistake. however. to suggest that conservatives limited their public 

activity to violence or branding opponents with epithets. Many remained w q  of the 

" G. M. Boswell. Cobourg Star. 7 hiarch 1832. George blorss Bosweil \vas elected in 18.5 1 as ri 
moderate and supporter of Lord Sydenham. '' Sr. ïhornas Liberal. 13 October 1 532. 

4 1 Correspondenr. copied, Cobourg Srar. 22 May 1833. 



divisions excited or reinforced by public meetings." but facrd with unprecedented public 

opposition. conservatives adopted some of their opponents' tactics and rhetoric. They 

began to organize and manhai public support. The General Cornmittee that had 

organized York's first loyal address became the British Constitutional Society. " [Elvery 

male inhabitant of this town of zood chancrer. over 2 1 ysars of age. witbout distinction 

of rank. religion. or country" w3s invited to join an association drdicated to adrninistenng 

"an antidote to that poison which has besn so industnously disseminated by the 

unprincipled inventors of grizvancrs..."" Such efforts rstlrcted the belief that the ntional 

and unprejudiced could br brought to sec through .LIackrnzis's cause. By countenng 

Mackenzie with more than silence. thrse conser\.ritives attsrnptsd to rnould public opinion 

and. thereby. paid homage to its powr. 

Speaking at a Scarborough public meeting. Robert Douglas Hamilton praised 

Lpper Canada's constitution and told his audience that. cornparcd to the Cnited States. 

"we find that our political liberty is squal." Public meetings were essenrial to preserve 

that liberty "against the cncroaçhments of the go\.rrnment. aï \ i d 1  as against the despotic 

roar of our fellow subjects." Hamilton u.arned his audience not ro "trust eithsr my 

propositions or conclusions. examine for yourselves. read fully and think freely ... let me 

admonish you never to place implicit confidence in any man. howevrr cornmandine his 

talents may be. for authority is not proof. and assertions are not arguments. .." As 

Hamilton put it a few months later. "we do not err from thinking wrong. but from not 

thinking at dl." Confident that critical thinkrrs would reject Mackenzie. Hamilton invited 

u See for instance. Western .tien-trn. -3 >la>.. 14 June and 12 JuIy 1572: and Cobourg Star. 27 
Februruy 1833. 

4: resolutions of the Society and commentan. IVesrern .Merrrtc. II April 1532. 'iote again that rhe 
apped wris made to "inhabitrints." not to vorrrs. For more on the erirly days of the society sze. F. H. 
.Armstrong. "The Carfrae Family: X Study in Earl'; Toronto Toryism." Onrario H i s r o ~ .  (v .  54. n. 3. 1962). 
pp. 161-181. 
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the public to judge his arguments. the govemment and the constitution." Reacting to the 

York meetings. another supponer of the existing constitution made the same point. He 

advised his readers to avoid radical meetings and to "[tlhink for yourselves. Do not yield 

up your understandings and believe what any man says ro you without trying every 

question by the test of your own judgements."'" Of course. "any man" included 

govemment supporters as well as its critics. 

In August 1832. Henry Ruttan. 5hsriff of the Newcastle District. "in order to 

afford my fellow subjrcts in this district sorne opponunity of fominp a clear judgement" 

amidst "an effervescence of the public mind. cntirely unparalleled in its history." felt "a 

dutÿ to stsp foward and state rny views on the preat questions at issue ..." He nddressed 

himsclf to "the honrst. sober. thinhng part: those who do not make up their rninds hastily 

and wirhout consideration. but who are uilling to set aside for a few moments. every 

impression which ma- militate against a dispssionatr consideration of the subject under 

discussion." Ruttan undcrcut this common distinction betwrn thosr capable of 

participating in the public sphere and thosr incapable by slaiming rhat the first "form[s] a 

vast rnajority of the people of this District. " Rutran quorsd an unnamed authority to the 

effect that "public opinion is sèldorn erroneous when founded on just information." His 

address. seriaiized in righr issues of the Cobourg Srur. was an attempt to provide that 

information. One point tvas repeated in different forms: the people should "test 

everything by their own judgement and cxpenence." or "[a] vast majonty of our Carmers 

and mechanics are now ...g enerally men of reading and intelligence" capable of admitting 

"the correctness of the principles here advocated." or "uz should takr nothing for granted. 

2h Guy Pollock. Coririer. copied. Western Mercun. 22 hfarch and 2 1 June 1532. For more on the fnt 
speech see the introduction above. " Simcoe. "To Men of Comrnon Sensr: in Cpper Canada". L)per Cunuda Heruld. 4 April 1832. 
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until it is proved to us ... assertion is rather too cheap ... l Say proved by the touchstone of 

our own deliberate judgement. formed frorn the evidence of oiu own sen se^."'^ 

Hamilton and Ruttan were confident that informed discussants would corne to the 

same conclusions that they were expounding. By cailing on the people to judge 

Mackenzie's claims. they invited the public to judge their own arguments and the 

govemment itself. By appealing to public opinion and by calling for the public exercise 

of reason. they hrlped create a public capable of judging the state. The Logic of these 

implications was not fully explored in the rarly 1830's. The explicit aim was still limited: 

to drfeat Mackenzie and the other radicals. Once this aim u-as accomplished. the public 

was to retreat tiom politics. 

Poiitical conflict cbbed and tlowed betuern 1833 and 18.76. For the concept of 

public opinion. these were years of elaboration. not significant change. Radicals and 

reforrners remained its foremost. but not its sole. champions. 

In 1833. the St. Thomis Libercd surveyed the western world and concluded that 

the power of the people had not only groivn. it had changed. It no longer exploded in 

food riots, mobbings of tax-collectors or other "merely outbreakings of a sudden 

indignation; the result of some peculiar evil. and rxpiring almost at its birth." Popular 

power was now "the off-spring of knowledge. not of passion Aounded on  increased 

information. a discontent aided as wrll as produced by reason. This is the new and 

ln H. Ruttan "Xddress to the People of the Newcastle District". Coboitrg Smr. 1 .  S. 15. 22 and 29 
August and 5. 12 and 19 Scpternber 1832. 
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formidable power to which the last few years have given birth." It would continue to 

grow until aristocratie pnvilege. rxclusiveness and "irresponsible legislators" 

disappeared. until it becarne "the sole existing power in the state - al1 others will yield to. 

or be merged into it." Several months later. it narned this nrw power in an editorial 

entitled. "Public Opinion." This power was "a powertül check upon the malevolent action 

of man. whether in public or private station." but the sditor womrd that "[tlhere is some 

danger of individuals risins to such a degree of wealth and indrpendencr: of official 

power and influence; and of forming farnily compacts for interestrd purposes. as to set 

public opinion almost at defiance." To forestall such troubling dewlopments. public 

opinion had to be informed and united. At least idsntifyins rhe enemy \ras easy. "Many 

plans are formed to eludr the force of public opinion or to stitle its expression. But there 

is not a more sure criterion by which to judge rhat somrthing is wong. than when such 

attempts are made." 

A year later. the Liberc~l made the connection to Cpper Canada explicit by 

contrasting public opinion and the colony's constitution. The gowrnment operated 

according to "exclusive principles ... \t.hereby the few rulz the many uithout regard to their 

opinion ..." The "stoical insensibility of our rulers to the voice of public opinion" was 

foolish. It risked revolution. "Opposition may retard the daims of the people for a time. 

but it wiIl whet their desires. and render them irresistible in the end." Constitutional 

reforrn. including "the entire control of the revenue by the commons. and the 

responsibility to them of the advisrrs of the crown for their official acts ...". would redirect 

this restless power into periceful channris. The Libeml was convinced that "[olur rulers 

are very sensible that so long as the Assembly is prevented from exercising these 

prerogatives. so long they will be able to carry on their own plans. and laugh at public 
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opinion. """ 

Other radical newspapers also used the concept of public opinion to support 

various ends. In 1835. the Cobourg Refonner called for a greater study of the science of 

politics because "it is the advance of the popular mind and the expression of enlightened 

public opinion alone that can originate important and brneficial changes in our hitheno 

corrupt. expensive, and irresponsible ,oovernment." A few months radier. the Reformer 

noted that "Englishmen boast of thrir liberal institutions and their government by the 

rnlightened opinion of the nation." but with open voting and a irrttsponsible Legislative 

Council. it was an rmpty boast in Cpper canada.") In August 1931. the Cmndinn 

Correspondent laid down the prinçiplr that "[plublic feeling and public opinion are the 

Iife and the aliment of social institutions." The colony's bitter panisanship could be 

rnded only " by discussing birly and argumrntativtl y hr fore the hi2 h tribunal of public 

opinion. the existence and the extent of the oppressions cornplainai of. and the jud, ~ement  

of that tribunal. unintlusnced by men wramblins for powctr. would be heard and heeded 

by His Majrsty's [British] Goiwnnient."" Sot al1 radicals retainrd faith in the ultimate 

responsivsness of the British govrrnmrnt to the ~inmediatrd voicr of public opinion. but 

their faith in the reality and rhetoncal value of that voice grew. 

They also agreed that government supporters ignored. feared or rittempted to 

"' SI. Thornas Liberal. 1 Xugust and 19 December 1533: and 18 Deccrnber IS3J. The editorial. 
"Public Opinion". was d s o  copied. Brocki.ille Recorder. 3 Januruy 1 834. 

:O Refonner. 30 June and 22 September 1835. The latter is discussed in more detail in chripter one 
above. Others also demandrd the secret ballot to cnsure that elections expressed public opinion. Sec 
Colonial Advocare. 13 F r b m q  1534. and hlrithew Howard on the debate to incorporate York, BrocX.i.ille 
Recorder. 14 F e b r u q  1834. The Refonrier. copicd Correspondenr & Adr.occrre. 22 October 1835. 
dismissed the analogy between the British and Upper Canadian constitutions on the grounds that "the Pnvy 
Council [he should have said the Cabinet] changes with the current of public opinion. the Executive 
Council is permanent ..." Refonner. 1 December 1835. argurd that without ~ h r  abolition of rotten 
boroughs. the Asssmbly could not be said to retlect public opinion. 

= 1 Canadian Correspondenr. 9 Xugust 1533. S e  also Currrsponrlenr CG .4dioctrre. 19 January and 22 
October 1835. 



pervert public opinion. When James Radcliffe discon tinusd the K&7nrr. he took 

cornfort in the knowledge that "ultimate success" awaited his cause. How couid it be 

othenvise with "the growing syrnptoms of weakness and desperation. in the style resorted 

to by the advocates of misrule"? "The field of reason and of fair arpment, has been 

abandoned ... He who cannot reason may rail: and thouph he cûnnot refute. he c m  slander 

and cal1 names."" Government supporters made the same allepation. Radicals lied and 

iànned the passions. One such supporter reçognized "the soundness of the doctrine which 

nscnbes the hrdthful vitality of the British Constitution to the frer discussion of public 

ineasures ..." He Kas also "perfeeçtly awarr of the lrsson taught by al1 histoq and 

rxperience - the difference namely br twen rational frerdom and a wild and desperate 

liçentiousness ... that political discussions. bssidcts being f re t  must also be temperate and 

well-reguirited.'" ; But ho decided xhar \vas " temperate" or "wll-regulated?'' 

Likswiçe. fithen the Brr,cX-i*illr Recorder berated the Plrrr-ior for not combatting 

reformers with arguments. the Parrior responded with ridicule: "Combat isnorance and 

prejudice with argument! hrw blocks of granite with a razor! ! "" One side's temperate 

drbate was anothrr's ignorant apptal to emotion. Lcss dissntisfied lvith the political and 

constitutional status-quo. arnidst bitter partisanship. finding scurrility in most newspapers, 

and recalling the violence at rarlier public meetings. it  is not surprising that conservatîves 

and some moderates continued to be scrptical of appeals to public opinion. They were 

afraid that appeals to the public opinion masked appeals to nurnbers oïer wisdom. popular 

prejudices over reason. and ignorance over information." 

'' Radcliffe. copied. Parrior, 19 .4u_oust 1 534. 
L 1 

V d e  to William Lyon blacksnzie. Pmrior. 19 Xugust 1 S N .  
'' Putrior. 8 May 1835. 
5 < For consrrvatives. see Soton. P~lrrior. h February 1835: and for moderates seehng no institutional 

refonnî. see the Upper Cmiuda Herultl. 2 1 July and 1 December 1835. Moderate reformers made sirnilar 
points agriinst radicals' demands for ci directly slrctive Legislritivt: Council. S r r  Sr. C~~rlzarines Journal, 22 
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The level of public contlict was again on the r isr  erirly in 1835 as the power of 

voluntary associations was again harnessed. Radicals organized the Canadian Alliance 

Society. The fint resolution of one branch declared that "govemment and the choice of 

those who administer it. should depend entirely on the preponderance of free unbiased 

opinion." Another branch called for the publication of a periodiç "politicai Tract" to help 

"concentrate public opinion." The first resolution of a third declared thar "the political 

condition of the inhabitants of this Province ~ v i i i  never be arndiorated. nor their 

gnevances redressed. rxccpt by a steady. fim and unanirnous expression of public 

opinion."'" Opponents were again galvanizrd into action. In April. they revitalized the 

British Constitutional Society. convincrd "that ue have only to niakc the rlrctors of the 

Province understand the real state of the case. to induce one sirnultaneous and effectua1 

drmonstration of public feeling" to rid the .-\ssrrnbiy of radicals. To this end. they 

resolved that "the inhabitants of the country in general. should bs made thoroughly 

* * i 7  acquainted with the real situation of affairs. and the truc statr of the parties ... It was. 

however. the clection of 1836 that aççrlsrated the rise of the concept of public opinion. 

Privately, Sir Francis Bond Head. the new Lieutenant-Governor. had little use for 

the concept. Conciliating "pany public opinion" was a "fatal error" since "every man in 

October 1835; and mon.. Cuborir,q Star. 2 1 Janurin, 1 535. 
'' Nonh of King and South of Techumsrth. Founh Riding of Lincoln. Whitchurch and King. copied. 

Correspondent & Advocare. 2 and 26 Febniary; and 30 April 1835. See also Curresponcienr & Advocate. 
12 Mrirch, 7 May. and 30 July 1835. The Society clairned 651 members by March and in M y  offered 200 
copies of Mackenzie's Seventh Report of the Comrnittee on Grievanccs for d e  with the procerds going to 
the Society. These copies were in addition to the f . O 0  ordered printed by the House and the 500 included 
in the Joumals of the House. 

q7 resolutions and cornmentriry. Coltrier. copied. Coboitr~ Srtir. 29 Xpril 1835. 
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office should make public opinion follow Iiitn. and never attempt to follow ir..."5"ead's 

strenuous efforts to iead public opinion helped ensure that his successors had little choice 

but to follow it. His appointment of two reformers and a neutral administrator to the 

Executive Council was followed three weeks later by the resi~nation of the entire 

Council. The ex-Councillors published their justification. Head published his response. 

These two texts outlined contlicting intrrpretations of the constitution. They appeared in 

most colonial newspapers and were but the tirst instalment of an explosion of printed 

material in the spring of 1836.''' John Beverley Robinson opposed Head's decision to 

allow publication of both sidrs of the contlict "for every body knows every thing - and al1 

the shoemakers and tailors in town are discussing the of the 'Cabinet p~dding."'~' 

Publicly. both sides welçomed the ctxposure. The radical Cori-~..spondmt & 

Aclvoc-rite argued that "the public mind is becoming more and more inf'ormed on several 

subjeçts connected with the political constitution of this province." The following day. 

the conservative Prrrrior. reîèrring to the Coi-respo~~rletir editorial. admitted that "al1 this 

may be heedlessly swallowed by the ignorant. the idle and the dissolute. whose show of 

hands may gladden the heart of a renegade Piest [the Cot-w.spoticie~ir's editor]. or a 

worthless Mayor of Toronto [W. L. Mackenzie] ... but sn~all is the chance. that such 

mendacity can operate upon an intelligent people. who have srown and prospered ... Let 

O( Head to the Colonial Oftlce. Despatch. 1 June 1836. copied. Sir Francis Bond Head. A 1Vrrrrarive. S. 
F. Wise rd.. (Toronto: McClelland and Steivart Limited. 1969. [London. 18391). p. 56. 

' I I  Sorne of the constitutional issues nwt: discussed in chapter I above. The publication of reform 
material in the conservative Parrior wns discussed in chapter four above. Addresses of public meetings. 
Head's reply's. letters. comrnentary. and Xssernbly debates on the dispute dominated coloniat newspripers 
in Mnrch. April and May. The report of the select cornmittee of the House investigating the dispute and the 
debate of the House on that report nppeared as separate pamphlets as well as in colonial newspripers. "' Robinson to Sir John Colborne. 20 March 1836. cited Robert L. Fraser. "Like Eden in Her Summer 
Dress: Gentry. Economy. and Society Uppcr Canada. 1812- 1840". (Ph.D. thesis. University of Toronto 
1979). p. 22 1. 
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the people reflect ...""' Other conservatives expressed similar confidence in the 

"intelligent" without the contempt. '-Let the unprejudiced reader." announced the 

Chronicle d; Gazette. "deliberately review this discussion. and weigh well the opinions 

and arguments which have been adducrd in support of the different positions ... let him 

carefully examine the constitution of the Province. and the peculiar circumstances of the 

case. and we venture to affirm that he must corne to the conclusion that His Excellency is 

perfectly justifiable in pursuing the course he has adopted." .A recent sonvert to Head's 

cause felt little need to comment. because "[olur readrrs are as tùlly capable of forming 

an opinion of the propnety of Sir Francis Head's conduct as wr: are: the facts are before 

them. '"" 

When the Assembly sndorsed the ex-Councillors' constitutional arguments by 

ret'using to grant the supplies. Hrad called nrw rlzcrions. Consen.ativrs' confidence in 

'the unprejudiced rerider' uas to br trstrd. Head's unusually vigorous campaigning has 

often bren noticed but its theoretical implications have rectrived lrss attention."' Head. 

the representative of royalty. personally appealed to the local elrctoratr. not to simply 

choose certain representatives. but to drcidr constitutional questions: the relative 

Iùnctions of the Executive Council and Govemor and. at ieast in Head's mind, 

membe~hip in the British empire. By asking the elcctorate to acccpt his paternalism. 

Hrad was asking them to choose his interpretation of the constitution over that of his 

51 Correspondenr & iidvocnre. 21 March and Pntrior. 22 March 1836. and 26 April 1536: "[tlhe time 
has arrived when it behoves al1 iipper Canadians to consider wrll the position in which they stand." 
rejecting what had been told "by the ms of persuasion. and intimidation. prrictised through a thousmd 
channels with unweqing application and industry ..." 
"' Chronicfe. and British Whig. copied. Parrior. 8 April 1836. The IVliiy. also nt Kingston. had 

formerly supporteci the reform cause. 
ri l Craig, CIpper Canada. The Fonnnrii-r Yrars. pp. 232-24 1 ; and Quentin Brown. "Swinging with the 

Governors: Newcastle Disuict Elections. L $36 and 184 1 ." O)tmno H i s r o v .  (v.  LXXXVI, n.  4. December 
1994). pp. 3 19-336- Brown rightly ernphasizes the autocrritic and priternd nature of Head's slectioneering, 
but by appealing to the people to guard their constitution he undercut the need for imperid paternalism. 
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former advisers and the majonty of their own representatives. In his many speeches and 

replies to addresses, Head spoke in a direct and incisive manner that some found 

undignified or overly partisan. On the other hand. the British Whig thought it was 

"admirably suited to the comprehension and information of cvery yeoman in the 

Province. Head led an electoral carnpaign whereby the people were to be informed, 

railied, and ultimately. relied upon. A s  the Govemor rold the inhabitants of the 

Johnstown District. "it affords me consolation.. . . t h  the yeoman- and farrners of Upper 

Canada. instead of allowing other people to think for them have at last been dnven to the 

necessity of judging for themsrlves. "" 

Head's supporters echoed the theme that "the people." if better informed and 

reasoned with. would throw off the doctrines cspousrd by the ex-Councillors and those. 

like William Lyon Macknzic. Prtrr Prrry. and Marshall S p n n g  Bidwell. who had 

dominated the late Asssmbly . Prev iously . consrrvative contempt for re fomers' 

arguments had often been çoupled with vague expressions of confidence in the innate 

good srnse of the people. The rducatrd and inforrned could see through reform rhetoric. 

Othrrs were better off tendins to their respective occupations than bothrnng with political 

questions? Such complacency had been punctured in 1832 and again in 1835. but it was 

the election of 1836 that clearly replacrd it with an active carnpaign to enlist the minds. as 

well as the votes. of the electorate. Lanark residents resolved that although they had 

"hitherto refrained from intermeddling in the political strife of the Province ... the present 

hl Bririsir Whig, 26 August 1836 cited. Sean T. Ccidigan, "Paternaiism and Politics: Sir Francis Bond 
Head. the Orange Order. and the Elsction of 1836". Croiadian Historicd Review. i v. L'XXII. n. 3, 
September 199 1) .  p. 332; although Cridigcin uses the evidence of Hcad's style for very different purposes. 

" Head's reply. Brockvilfe Recorder. 3 June 1 836. Sre also Head. A Narrarive. p. 20 1 .  The Parrior. 6 
May 1836. listed 20 addresses Head hrid received with a total of 8.746 signatures. It clriimed. 27 June 
1836. thrit the number of signatures had grown to the unprecedented total of 15.847. 

sh Scrutiitor, Parrior. 29 September 1835; Parriot. 22 hlarch 1836: Address of the Grand Jury of the 
Home District, Parrior, 12 April 1836: and Cobourg Star. 17 June 1835. 
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cnsis seems to this meeting to demand an unequivocal expression of public opinion" in 

favour of the British constitution and empire."' 

The British Constitutional Society was rejuvenated in the spring of 1836 "to 

disseminate throughout the country the rnost true and correct political informati~n.""~ [n 

aerman his speech to the second meeting of the Society. Solicitor-Gçneral Christopher Ha, 

insisted that the oganization must "extrnd its ramifications and rnake it as peneral as 

possible." The isolated and ill-infomed had to be "disabused" of the "clap-traps" of the 

Society's opponents. "[AJII men who exrrcise their reasoning faculties" could be won 

over by "a few plain. dispassionate. wrll-written papers. containing an exposition of facts. 

as they really were ..." Hagrman was uell aware of the origins of such advicr: "[wle 

should. in our industry. at least. emulatr our political snernirs. who a.ork with an ardor 

wonhy of a bettrr cause ..." Indi\,iduals. not just the Society. had to be active - " w r  should 

reason and expostulate with such of the opposite pany as Ive thought [thinkl] at al1 open 

to conviction." In fact. besides endeavourint "to shonsn down asprrities." mernbers 

should invite opponents to attend the Society's meetings. The constitution and its 

supporters had nothin3 to fear from the scarchin_o inquiries of the rational - "WC court 

publicity for Our deeds. for they are not of darkness." Hagrman concluded. that "[tlhe 

merits of the question. as it really stands ... is but to be explained to those yeomen. and they 

"' Barhursr Courier. 6 May 1836: and also. Inhabitants of rhe River Trent ro Head. Parrior. 3 May 
1836; and Freeholders and Respectable Inhabitants on Youngt' Street to Head. Cobourg Sfar. 30 blarch 
1836. 

674 Pmior. 3 Slay 1836. The Society attsmpted ro meet this objective. John Kent. headmaster at Upper 
Canada College's preparatory school. told William Hamilton hlrrritt that "1 have bern so constirciriona& 
busy of late ...[ ajs Secretruy of the British Constitutional Society, which has circulated upwards of 100.000 
copies of different documents through every part of the country ..." National Archives of Canada. [NAC]. 
William Haniilton &Ierritt Papers. MG 24. El. v. 1 1. pp. 1-556-1457: Kent IO Merritt. 19 June 1536. Many, 
but not dl. of these documents were probably more like posters and broridsides than reasoned arguments. 
Nonetheless. the effort and mobilization represented by this nurnber remains rernarkable. 



11 hLi will immediately set their face against agitation ... 

Likewise, commenting on the widcly-distributed Declaration of the Society, the 

Cobourg Star concluded that "ours is a cause. thac will be ever invincible to the maiice of 

its enemies. while it relies. not upon npprals to the passions. but to the honest judgement 

of the people." Conservatives should "strive to reason with those who may differ from 

us ... Let the people consider this: let them judge for rhemselves ... B y the exercise of their 

reason. they cannot hi1 to be convinced."" Conservatives naturally assumed the 

rationality of their case. but their inçrensing faith that the people. or at lrast the electorate. 

çould be brought to appreciatr this and act accordingiy had disrinctly non-conservative 

implications. For instance. the Btrdzrit-st Collrirr. might rejoice that "the prople are now 

aroused ... they will no longer allow themselves to bt: dccsivrd ... and wiil now think and 

judge for themselves." but why should such a prople bs lirnitrd to rejecting 

demagoyes?-'  The question \vas ewn more pointtid when "A  British Reformer" told the 

Pntriot. that "the tirne has now arrived u hen they [the yeomen] must assert the birthright 

of freebom men. by judging of Sowrnmrnt ter themsrlves. and by laughing to scom 

those rnendacious and wily partisans uho tvould h in  lrad them by the nose to serve their 

own paltry ends."" Yeomen capable of "judging of government" and rejecting false 

prophets were surely capable of active participation in ~overnment. They were capable of 

moving beyond the largely nrgative and e lectoral func tion most conservatives still 

assigned to them. 

" Hagermao. 29 April 1536. rrported Cmtricrr of Llpper Cmadu. 5 hIay 1836- 
'4 1 Cobotirg Star, 25 iLIriy 1836. Sirnilx scnriments \vere expressed by the Ciironicle & Gazerte. 30 

Mrirch. 9 and 13 April. 1536. The editor printrd 1 .O00 extra copies of' the issue of' the Parrior containiq 
the Declriration as his subscription ro the B.C.S. Sre Parrior. 17 and IO May 1876. - '  Barhurst Courier. 1 3 hlay 1836. - -4 - A British Reformer. Parrior. 6 M a y  1 8-35. the edicorid comrnended the lrrtrr to its reriders. 



The results of the 1836 rlection surpassed consematives' most sanguine hopes - a 

constitutionalist majonty and the defeat of Mackenzie. Pe- and Bidwell. When the 

Executive Council resisned. the conservative Chronicle di Guzrrre had argued that its 

program of responsible govemrnent was "absurd and visionary" since "public opinion 

when fairly settled should be consultrd ... bui the sudden and transient fits of feeling often 

visible in the public mind could never br met with and cornplird with. without producing 

infinite confusion and disorder."" The paper uas confident that its readers could judge 

the crisis. and once loyal addresses materialized. the Gcicertr concluded that "the people 

may Se safely rdied on." They forrnsd a "tribunal" txhibitinp the characteristics usually 

reserved for British Governors: the? \vers "too intelligent ro be drcttiwd - too honest to be 

partial. and too grncrous to by unju~t." '~ The favourable rlrction results w r e  the 

outcorne of pubIic opinion: 

The difference of opinion that prevailrd betwrrn Sir Francis Head and the 
late Executive Counçil. and the subssquent proceedings of the House of 
Assembly have bren discussed - fully. freely. generally discussed among 
the people. and commrnted upon from the Hustings ... the people have 
become too deliberate to be mislsd. and too reflecting to be 
deceived ... Arguments upon rithrr side of the late questions üt issue were 
çandidly received ... They have of late evinced a determination to think. 
reason and judge for themselces ... 

The "people" had decided fundamental questions in vol vin^ different interpretations of 

their constitution. 

The rditor also distinguishrd between the "wavering ficlde multitude, that act not 

from reason. but from impulse." and the "intelligent portion of the people whose voice is 

- 1 
-. Chronicle & Gazerre. 2 April 1876. 
* Chronicle d Gazette. 16 Xpril 1836. 



now heard." It was a common distinction. but this consertrative nrwspaper was now 

convinced that a decisive portion of the electorate was capable of successful action based 

on its informed delibentions. The Cl~rorriclr had found a nrw source of legitimacy for 

the British constirution. Opponrnts no longer had to be silenced by the laws of sedition or 

by violence. The constitution was sak in the hands of the rrasoned judgement of the 

- - 
electorate. ' No wonder the Chruiticlr thought "a nrw cra is dau.ning."'" 

Sirnilar sentiments were voiccd at a crlebratory dinner at Guelph. The chair 

summarizrd the campaign: "The Governor had flung hirnself on the loyalty. good srnse 

and magnanimity of the people. and they had most _oloriously rssponded to his call." 

Another of the seventy diners spok fondly of the "grent battlr" ivhere "the ncst of 

plunderers. aftrr a frothy ~ruygltt .  ! irlded More the irresistibk force of public opinion. 

the outer a a rk  of republicanism has bren sucçessfully $tormrd. and the vanquished have 

- - 
subrnitted to the victors ..." The vanquished. of course. r a d  the election results 

di fferentl y. For the Currespoti~frr~r & ;\(lwc~rre. Head had gained "the apparent sanction 

of public opinion ... But hc çnnnot Iay the tlattrring unction to his seul. chat the result of 

the Elections is the fair. impartial. unbiased expression of public opinion. His conscience 

-c Wilton. ""Lawless Law": Consenxive Political Violence". pp. 132- 134. argues thrit the violence of 
1832-33 and the election of 1336 retlected the fact chat ofticirils had fsw instruments to deal effectively 
with "political dissent short of treason." Some of their supponers "t?ilsd the vacuum tvith political 
violence." With the success of the election of 1836. some consenatives saw ri nsw way of grounding their 
daims thrit made violence countsr-productive. 

-" Chronicle & Gazerte. 6 July 1836. One readrr was giad to see ri new consenative paper after the 
1536 election dedicated to providing dsily parliarnentq intelligence since "ivhzn the noisy confusion and 
insane struggies of seltish p m y  have rilmost subsided." "men begin to retlect soberly and reason 
dispassionnteIy." "1 have no objection to the "\var of opinion." that ordeal tvhich proves men and 
measures ..." D.P.S.. The R o ~ d  Srcrrz~lurii. 19 Sovembrr i 876. Even C h i d  Justice John Beverley Robinson 
concedsd thrit "[oln speculative questions or polie! individuAs may innocently differ. It is. perhaps. aot to 
be wished thrit they should not and certciinly it is not to be expected ...". charge to the Cornwall Grand Jury. 
Purrior. 3 1 October 1837. - 

John Poole and Adam Fergusson. Dundm lirerkfy Posr. 19 and 26 July 1836. Likzwise. a new 
newspaper attributed this order "to the manly frankmss of Sir Francis Bond Head who chose rather to 
rippeal to the good sense of the People. in the sober Irrnguage of rationation. than to have recourse to riny 
physical power" to maintain the empire and the constitution. .Vriugara Tekgrclph. 16 Novcmber 1836. 
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tells him. that it is merely a sinistrr opinion propapted by himself and an unpnncipled 

faction ... VI 78 

The Chronicle and Correspondent both adopted the laquage of public opinion 

but it had yet to be fully integnted into constitutional theory. First. its role between 

clections was iargely unexplored. Second. many conservarives did not share the 

Chrunide's faith in this new source of lrgitimacy. Even the editor of the Coiirier. an 

official of the British Constitutional Society. hoped that most Cpper Canadians would 

again retire from politics once the rlection was over. The ciection wns an emergency that 

had necessitated unprecedented appeals to ordinary Cpper Canadians. The success of 

those appeals in routing the disaffectrd did not alter the fast that most people were 

incapable of positive and sustainrd political participation. With the rmrgency seemingly 

ovrr. widespread political participation \vas again to be discouraged.-" 

The revival of radicalism after the rlsction undemined this position. Mackenzie 

was soon promoting his new organ. The Constirrîriotr "let but an adequate opinion of 

their [the people's] wrongs bc ditTuseci and thry burst their bonds asunder. and cmsh the 

oppressor. Revolutions do not aristt from what men suffer. but from what they think.''30 

In the sumrner of 1837. radical public meetings were again appealing to public opinion. 

The Lloydtown resolutions assened the nghts of free expression and assembly and 

concluded that "the array of public opinion. if properly brought into operation may be 

opposed. but cannot be control~ed."~' The revival of a radicai challenge dashed the hopes 

of those who saw the efforts of 1836 as an extraordinary response to an extraordinary 

-"orrespondenr & Adi.ocare. 6 and 13 July 1536; and 1 1 January 1537. 
'' Courier. 8 October 1836. "' The Consrirurion. 28 Iune 183 7. " 7he Consrirurion. 9 August 1837. The Iast issue of ï 3 e  Consriritrion. 6 Dzcember 1837. containcd a 

copied article from the Hamilton Erpr~ss on another local Union meeting thst declrired that "the price of 
liberty and free government is continual watchfulness and discussion on the part of the people." 
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situation. The outbreak of m e d  rebellion in December 1837 made the hopes of those 

conservatives who had seen the reccnt elrction as a demonstration of the reliability of 

public deliberation appear woefully premnture. 

Govemor Head. arnong others. saw rvidence of Upper Canadians' ovenvhelming 

loyalty in the outcome of the Rrbellion. Sinçs the colony had no British regulars. the 

people had put down m e d  rebellion themsrlves. They had chosen to defend their 

constitution and empire. Head concludttd that "there has never bern a question more 

fairly submitted to the judgement of a frer people. than that which. in Cpper Canada has 

just rndrd. in the total defeat. moral as well as physical. of the opponents of the British 

Constitution."" In shon. the rrbttllion was the ultimate txrrcisr in public opinion. 

Swing the rebeliion in this Iight ofkrsd no ttnplanation of why a rninority had resortrd to 

ams .  Moreover. i f  the colony iras so ovcnvhttlmingly loyal. the post-rebrllion crack- 

down and the siege mentality lurhng in much tory rhetoric wrre unwarranted and 

counter-productive. To prevent a re-occurrence and to heal its ill-et'fects, the rebellion 

had to be placed within some broader historical frarnework. More refiection on the nature 

of citizenship and political obligation in a free country was the result." 

Almost everyone quickly riccrpted an explanation that had been used against 

' Sir Francis Bond Head's Speech from the Throne. copied. Parrior. 2 lanuary 1838. See olso Report. 
frotn the Select Cotntnitree ofrlitc Legisfurir.e Coutrcil of C'pper Cmada on rile Srare of the Province. 
(February 1838). pp. 9- 10; Address [of rite Legisfarive Courrcil] To Her 1Mcrjese. On the State of the 
Province, (Februrüy 1838). pp. 2-3; and .4ddress [of rhe Hottse of ..lssetnblyJ To His Ercellency Sir Francis 
Bond Head .... (January 1838); and Upper Ccrnuda Herald. 19 December 1 837. 

^ '  This linr of thought was suggested to me by Constanc.s grappling with the French Revolution. See 
Bimcamaria Fontana. Benjamin Coristclnt and The Posr-Rei*olrrrionan .Mind. (New Haven: Yale University 
Press. 1991). p. 31. 



rarlier oppositi~n.~' The leaders of the rebellion. rspeçially Mackenzie. were drmagogues 

who were ambitious. self-servin?. hypocritical. and evil. They were cunning enough to 

mislead. seduce. and flatter the ignorant. uninformed. unthinkiq portion of the 

. * 

population in order to gain undeserved politicai power and social standing." In a 

coloufil  formulation of this explmation. order had broken down due to "a dabbling, 

meddling. scribbling. resolving: addressing. speechifying. pamphleteenng. petitioning. 

book-making spirit. some for place and al1 for favour ... and ceasc[d J not until  they have 

bzguiled the ignorant. the thoughtlrss. and the unwary ."'" 

Sermons gave rhis explanarion funher currency. The Rrv. A. S. Bethune. 

Anglican rector of Cobourg. identitird "sour and malicious spirits" as n principal cause of 

the rebellion. They had tried to persuade people that their "iree and untrarnrnslled lirnbs 

were realiy in bonda@ by rnakins so-called grirvancrs "the engrossing topic of the 

domrstic firesidra or the social meeting." Escrton Rysrson agrerd irith litrie rlse in 

Bt-thune's ultra-tory sermon. but he took Psaim 64 as hi(; tsxt: 

Hide me from the secret counsel of the wicked; from the insurrection of 
the workers of iniquity: 
Who whet their tongue likr a sword. and bend their bows CO shoot their 
mows. even bitter tvords: ... 
They search out iniquities: they accomplis h a diligent seiirch ... 

A Presbyterian minister at Siagara attributed the Ioss of "love of country" evident in 

" S.F. Wise. "Sermon Literature and Crinadian Intellecturil History". GodS Prcxlicrr Pcoples: Essays 
on Polirical C~ilrrrre in Ninereenrh-Ctvrnin Ccuradu. A. B.  h1cKillop and Paul Romney. sds.. (Ottawa: 
CrrrIeton University Press. 19931. pp. 10- 1 L. "' As well as the sources cited in note 82 above see M N . .  C'pper Canada Heraid. 26 December 1837; 
Upper Canada Herakd. 19 March 1837 and 20 hlrirch 1838: Clrrisri~rtr Gucrrcfi~rn, 13 Drcember 1837; 
Bartrnrst Cotrrier. 20 September 1839: nicl Chrch. 5 XIay 1535: ,Vicryurrr Reporrer copied. St. Catharines 
Joicrnal. 3 1 May 1538; D m y  Cognovit. .Mirrot-. f 1 Xpril 1835; Sir George Arthur to Lord Glenelg, 5 June 
1538. ïïle .-Irrlzrtr Papers .... Charles R. Smderson ed.. (Toronto: Toronto Public Libraries and University of 
Toronto Press. 1957 ). v. 1 .  p. 1 9 1 : and J.  IC- Plcrin Recisotis f i~r Lo~xrin .4 tltiressed ru PI~UI People. 
(Cobourg. Septrmber 1838). pp. 4-5. '" Aristides. Puiriot. 1 May 1538, 



rebellion to an over-exposure to all that was supposedly hulty. çorrupt or selfish in 

govemment. These supposed faults had brcome "the subject of a constant newspaper 

reading, and the theme of endless talk in the farnily. and of rxciting harangues when we 

assemble ~ i t h  village groups."" In sum. rebellion had resulted frorn the abuse of the 

public sphere. 

Such an explanation was çonvrnient. Those impliçated in the rrbellion could 

plead ignorance as a mitigating factor." It allowrd moderates and chastened refomers to 

contrast their respcctability and constitutional approach xi th the rebels' motives. social 

composition and methods. For conssrvativrs. it placed no explanatory weisht on 

legitimate grievances and reinforcrd the connection betwrrn rrascn and their political 

dominancr. However self-wn-ing. the explanation uas important becriuse it was acted 

upon. Proposais for dsalinp w i t h  the aftsrmath of rebttllion and prwenrinq further 

contlict rested on this interpretation of its causes. If rcbellion  as the outcorne of the 

misusr of the public sphere. most conssrvatives advocated. not its destruction through 

silence. csnsorship or violence. but rrnewed efforts to stren_othrn and redirect public 

deliberations. The efforts of the election of 1836 had to bs redoubled. The colonial state 

and its supporters had to be enlisted to make Upper Canadians more govemable. The 

result. however. was to make the people capable ofgoverning the state. 

Given the intimate conneçtion between the reform movemrnt and its newspapers. 

with Mackenzie again the archetype. it is not surprising that ihe radical press was singled 

out for panicular blame.s9 White not publiçly condoning violence against radical 

5' A. N. Bethune. Nmional Jud,yerrrrnr.r Proi.nkrd by .Giriolicil Sins. set: the extensive review. Christian 
Grtarciian. 30 Jrinurtry 1539: Egerton RI srson. Civil Goivnirrtenr - rhe lue Corispiracy: A Discourse. 
(Toronto, 1838): and Robert MacGill. The Lor-r of Cciroirr'.. A D ~ S C O L ~ ~ S P .  (Niagara. 1838). '' See for instance the Petition to Col. Xlac'lab. by the Rebels in the London District. Reporr, frorn the 
Select Cornrriitfee of rhe uIgislnrive Cozim-il .... ( 1838). appendix. p. 17. 

"" Sre for instance. R.T., "A f iw reîsons for Rridicalism". Bailrursr Coitrier. 22  Decrmber 1837. 
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editors? conservatives certainly rejoicrd at the extinction of such radical organs as 

Mackenzie's Cotistitutiori. William O'Grady's Correspondent di Advoccrte. and John 

Talbot's Liberni. Such rejoicing. however. was shon-lived. Refom organs such as the 

BrocXviile Recorder. the Hntniltotz Erpress and the Toronto Mirror. survived. Francis 

Hincks established the Ernnzinrr in 1 818 "[tlo afford this body [of reformers] a channel of 

reciprocal communication ... [and] to afford the High Commissioner of the Canadas [Lord 

Durham] and the Lieutenant-Govemor of this Province [Sir George Arthur] a view of our 

necessities ... 11'11 

Even more than the persistrnçtt of reform nrwspapttrs. the rsnewal of significant 

public agitation to adi.ocate Lord Durham's recomrnendations at sixteen "Durham 

Meetings" cndrd conssrvativcs' hopes for public "pracr." The rvidrsprcad dissemination 

of Durham's Report drew more conservati\.r fire than its actual content. for which they 

had little but scorn. Coming so soon after the rebrllion and with continurd difficulties at 

the American border. such agitation rus  sesn as ill-tirnrd. at brst. Afrer dnving 

Durhamites frorn the field. a force norrh of Toronto rrsolvtid that attrrnpts "to renew 

political discussions on questions thnt have heretotore produçrd the most disastrous 

results ... must ... rvrntually lead to dissensions that can be followrd by no other 

consequences than the revival of past disagreements" best buried "in oblivion."'" Too 

-)O On the violence. see Dou& Fethtirling. nie Rise rlf-drr Ct~tmrIiurz i V t ' \ ~ . ~ p ~ p r r .  (Toronto: Oxford 
University Press. 1990). p. 24. 

.t 1 prospectus. Erarniner. 1 t luly IS3S. Durham solicited local visws on the future goverriment of the 
Canadas for his f m o o s  Rrport. The Eïcir~tirter W ~ S  determined to in forrn Durham's arbi tration. Durham 
was the Iast Governor to play this rhetorical rolc o f  impartial but informed arbitrator. Public opinion soon 
assumsd this role. "' reported. Bytown Gazerte. 7 Novernbrr 1539, Set: d s o  .Arthur ro Coiborne and Bond Head, 19. 2 1. 
26 August 1839, A n h r  Papers. v. 2. pp. 2 1 1.2 14.2 19-220; nie Chrtrch. 24 hugust 1839; and Bytown 
Gccerte. 20 September and 25 October 1839. 
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many people were agitating questions that were too divisive too soon after m e d  revolt."' 

Nonetheless. and despite reform charges to the contra*. even the staunchest tory was 

unwilling to openly deny the right of public discussion.'" It was easirr to deny that the 

Durham Meetings contributed to such discussions. They were more "agitation" than 

"reflecti~n."')~ Supporters. of course. saw them as vehicles for re-rstablishing the nghts of 

public assembly and discussion. increasing the spirit of inquiry. and expressing public 

opinion."" 

Whatever thrir disappointment. çonscrvatives were again torced to sdopt the tools 

and strategies of their opponents. If  Durham's Report was "poison." rhen rhe "antidote" 

was the dissemination of thousands of copies of conservative rejoinders. such as 

Chnstophçr Hagerman's Repot-f r$flzr Select Cuuttrzirfrr c$rhe .4.v.rrr>rl>!\.. Sir Francis 

Hrad's ~Varrcrtivr. and the Lurzduioii Qirrrile* R r i i r i r * ' ~  fwourablr  cornparison of Head's 

1- policies with those of Durham. The rrbcllion dernonstrated the risk in letting cnticism 

go unanswered. It had to be "promptly rxposrd and ref~trd.""~ The lrsson drawn in 1839 

1 Cobortrg Srar. 2 1 .h~gust: Fidelis. COIWIUI-~ Swr. 16 October: and Brirish It'lri~. copied. Western 
Nernld. 14 October 1839. 

-84 The Mirror. S February 1839. charged that post masrers \vue not distributine reform papers and a 
werk later charged that the government fexed education and insisted thrit a return of Habeas Corpus was 
required before public opinion could agriin be expressed. The Harnilton Erpress. copied ,Mirror. 26 July 
1539. interpreted opposition to Durham meetings as rittempting 30 put a pridlock on the rnind" and 
amounted to telling the people "thrit they have no rizht to think ..." Consenatives did counsel rhat less time 
should be spent on politics and more on providing for one's family. See J.K. Pkiirl Rrasuns. p. 5 :  and 
British Whig. copied Wesrern Herald. 14 October 1839. "' 7Ie  Church. 23 November 1839. il'icqcrr~ Chrunide. copied. Cobourg Srur. 1 1 September 1839. 

'M Canadian Oak, BrocrC~ille Recorder. 15 Xugust 1839: Bachwoodstnan [Peterborough], copied. 
Brochille Recorder. 29 .L\ugust 1539; X Correspondent, Bririslt Colottisr. 28 August 1839; and Egenon 
Ryerson, " ï l e  Sto- of M y  Lt'Je": Being Rertiirriscrnces of Sirlu Years' Public Srnice in Cunada, 3. George 
Hodgins. ed.. (Toronto: William Briggs. 1883). p. 259. For more on thrse meetings. see Carol Wiiton. "'A 
Firebrand amongst the People': The Durham Meetings and Popular Politics in Upper Canada". Canadian 
HisronCa1 Review. (v. LXXV. n. 3. September 1994). pp. 346-375. 

07 The Parrior printed 2.000 copies of Hagerrnnn's report and 5,000 cherip copies of the Landon 
Qrwrredy Review's critique. It hoprd thnt they svould be purchrised by "the friends of good order" for 
gratuitous distribution. but only 1.000 had been disposed of n month Inter. Pcirrior. I O  May. and 5 and 30 
July. 1839; and Eyrown Gazerte. 17 July 1839. 

93 Chronicle & Gazette. 20 X u p t  18%. 



by the organ of the Anglican hierarchy. (rnariung the annivers-, of the beheading of 

Charles 1). was "not to despise or neglrct the power of the press." After quoting Lord 

Clarendon on the role of sedition in 1641. The Chrtrch concluded that the time had corne 

in Upper Canada when 

Politics. civil and ecclesiastical. when assailed by the Press. must be 
defended by the Press. It rnay not be dignified. it may be attended with 
some inconvenience. for a governrnent to descend into the arena of daily 
discussion. and to drfend its actions. as if it were on trial before a jury of 
the country. - it may be al1 this. and more - but it is nrvenheless necessary 
for the preservation of the state.'"' 

The public sphrre could not br ignored. Thc eovernment mus< act "as if it were on trial" 

before the court of public opinion - a daily court no longer limited to choosing 

rrpresentatives rit penodic rlections. 

A couple of months latrr. Henry Ruttan. late Speaker of rhr Assrmbly. presented a 

report of the select cornmittee "appointsd to enquirr into the presrnt mode of publishing 

the S tatutes and other public documents and paprrs." The sommittce. ignoring its 

mandate. had invrstipated newspapers as a cause of the rebctllion. It reçornmended that an 

official govrrnment newspaper he established to disseminate grneral political information 

as widrly as possible. Radical nzwpapers. accordin2 to the report. had gonr largely 

unopposed. particularly in "rernote agicultural parts" u. here rebrllion had been strongest. 

The report adopted a reform article of faith - free govemments had nothing to fear from 

public scrutiny: 

'" nt- Cliurch. 2 F z b n i q  1539. The hunding of this paper to  gnrner Iay ~ u p p o n  for the Anglican 
hierrirchy wris itself an rxample of this drvrloprnent. Its prospectus. Cobour,? Srtu-. 19 April 1537. noted 
thrit "[tlhe method of efkc t ing  so desirabte a result - of rillaying hostility from without. and of 
strengthening concord and promoting trrinquility tvithin. by ri Wrekly Pnper. is one. of which various 
sxperirnents in this country as well as in the United States have tested the utility and the success ..." It 
claimed 750 subscribers. On the denominritional use of  print. see Nathan O. Hatch. "Eliris Smith and the 
Rise of  Relisious Journdism in the Early Republic". Prinring arid Socien in E~ir&.41nerictr. LVilliarn L. 
Joyce. David D. Hall, Richard D. Brown and John B. Hench. sds.. (Worcester: Xmerican Antiquarian 
Society. 1983). pp. 250-277. 



A Govemment Press therefore 1s not to be regarded as an instrument for 
arbitrary power. but as a firm ally of popular liberty - as a correspondence 
addressed by the Governor to the Govemed. with a virw of arriving at the 
true state of their feelings. opinions and wishrs. - as a means of shedding 
truth and light. and clerinng away the mist of error and falsehood - not of 
enwrapping the public in mystery and d~rkness."~' 

Xlan Fairford, another advocate of a govsrnment newspaper. cited Hannah More's efforts 

in Britain during the French Revolution as a positive model. They had proven more 

effective than a "rural police." The cornparison with armed government forces highlights 

the rmphasis some consrrvatiws still placed on the negativr functions of maintaininp 

order and defeatins dema~oguss rat hzr than the more positive function of promoting 

inforrned discussion. 

Nonctheless. printing a sovernrnent nrwspaper assumrd that readers wrre capable 

of evaluating information from a1ternatii.s sources. Fairford believrd that "it is not 

brcause the agricultural population rithsr of England or of Canada are [sic] inaccessible 

to reason. that they are oftrn Ied into a belirf in the moht palpable falsehoods;" but 

bccause their "çraving for political information" had bern met solrly "by men hostile to 

svery existing institution."'"' Reluctantly and not ivithout dissenters. conservatives 

recognized the capacity of newspaper readers and the idrals of the public sphere. People 

demanded political information. tt  was only prudent to expose thrm to arguments 

supporting the existing constitution. 

T h  Quebec G o ~ e f t e .  a leading opponrnt of rrsponsible government. pointed to an 

!(Ml Ruttan's Repon. datrd 29 April 1839.  as copied by the Cobourg Srm. 3 July 1839. The Repon 
\vas strongly endorsed by the Srcir and B\rorrw Garrrre. 24 July 1839. The Brirish Colonist and Erarniner 
objected to the notion that there wris nothins but "imaginary urongs" in the province brfore the Rebellion 
and. dong with the Brockville Recorder. protested the idea of using public tùnds for such partisan 
purposes. As the last put it. "allow rerison and argument to have fair scope. and ws are willing to abide by 
the consequences." Bn'risli Coluttisr. 1 5Iay and 24 Juiy; both copied. Clirisricm Gitctrdian. 8 May and 3 1 
July; Eranriner. 8 May: and Brock~~ille Rt.cortlcr. 18 July 1839. 

I f I I  Alrin Fairford. "The Press". 771e Clirrrch. copied. Porrior. 3 July 1835. The Chronicie & Gcerte, 29 
February 1839. rtipeated similar arguments whrn it  advocrited an official govsrnrnent organ. 



inconsistency in its review of Ruttan's Report: "Howevrr much it may be desirable to 

stand well with the inhabitants of the colony. its [the _oovernrnent's] responsibility is not 

to them. but to the Imperia1 Govrmment.""" However perceptive. this offered no 

solution. The Niagara Reporter began an editorial with the disclaimer that " we do not 

like discussions respecting throries ofgovernment in the public prints as the rnajority of 

the readers m u t  be totally unqualified for forming decisive opinions." Nonetheless. such 

reluctanct: had to be overcome. The editorial wris a Irngthy critique of responsible 

government. "So much error has hous~.er already been in~bibed by this channel. that 

through the same medium. rndeavours nlust br made to countcract it.""" Fightins 

argument with argument to inform populor drliberation was the essence of the public 

sphere. 

Scxt to the press. education n ris (i common conservative thrrne in the wakr of rhz 

rtibellion. The Grand Jury of the Gorr District attributcd the rebcllion to the "want of a 

more general and bstter systrrn of public instruction." whilci othrrs simply blamed 

"ign~rance.""~ Radicals could not haw incited rebellion if more people had been able to 

rvaluate motives. challenge arguments. and p s p  their dutits as subjects. Convinced that 

the rebellion had resulred from a lack of understanding of rnixed monarchy. Dr. John 

George Bridges toured Cpper Canada in 1839 delivering a lecture entitled. "A Digest of 

the British Consti t~tion." '~~ The purpose of auch individual efforts. a government 

'"' copied. Brochiik Recorder. 25 July 1839. 
Ii,i .Viagara Reporrer. 18 January 1539. 
''U Patrior. 13 April. 1 3Iay and 8 XIay 1 S M ;  .Yiagclra Chroniclu. S Xugust 1838. copied Clirisrian 

Girardian. 15 August 1838: LViugura Cl~roriic-le. copied Wesrern Fieralci. 1 1 Srptrmber 1838; David 
WriIker, Bariirusr Corrrier. 25 September 1833: and Xmicus Xlentis. Barlzrirsr Corrrier. 1 1 December 1840. 

I o 5  Bridges published the lecture and petitioncd rhr Legislativs Council to undenake its mass 
distribution. He reorganized his discussion as ï7ir E r e p  Boy's Book. o r 4  Di,~esf cffizr British 
Consfirurion Corrtplied and Arrangecl fur rlie CSe of Schools and Pri~wre Fmiilies. (Ottawa Advocafe, 
1 842). For more on Bridges sec the following chripter. 



newspaper. and improved schooling \vas the same. While there was the usual 

scape-goating of American teachers and text-books.'" education. in its broadest sense. 

would "fortify the minds of our prople against the wiles of the demagosue and the 

devices of the traitor."'" For conservatives. cvery "proper" school was "a pillar of 

support to the fabric of social ordrr and constitutional law." sinci: "tyrants dare not 

oppress. and demagogues cannot delude. an intelligent prople." "" 

Refomers and radicals had bsrn saying the same thing for years. Some 

conservatives still womed that too many people thought thry w r r  capable of goveming 

the state. but they offered no positive alternative. Moreovrr. the numbrr of people 

capable of rational dsliberation was a rnatter of rmpiriçal obser\.ntion and the standard 

being used. Both wrre easily challenped by rrformrrs. I f  the muer\-ative press could 

brins people to sre throuph drmngogues and weigh competing arymrnrs. the collective 

judgemrnt of such a public drservrd a more positive role in gow-nmcnt. For soms. 

rducation might be intended to makr subjrcts more p w r n a b l r .  but i t  would also make 

thrm more capable of governing. Increcisin&. consrrvativss w r e  participating in public 

drbatr and relying on the potrntial capricity of rhr prople in much the same way as their 

opponents. The more abstract the question or the more popular the audience. the more 

wary conservatives werr of appeals to public opinion. It  was now only n question of 

degree. 

Parrior. 1 3 April. 1 and Y Xlriy. 183s: Dri1.d Wdker and Dugrild C .  1IsNnb. Bdttlrsr Courier, 25 
September 1838 and 18 Jrinuq 1839: and Sr. C'trrl~crritirs Joitnrtrl. copird. W~sreni Hernld. 13 June 1539. 

"" m e  Chrtrch. 5 May 1838 and a h  23 June lS38. "'" Mugara Reporrer. copied. Wesreni Hrrcild. 3 1 lu1 y 1 538. 
Ill'# For tory doubts about popular capricities see Aricqaru Clzronicle. sopisd. ik'esreni Hrrald. 1 1 

September 1838: and Niagara Reporrer. 1s Jrinu.uy 1539. The former \vas bitterly attacked by  the 
Christian G~tardian. 20 Frbniruy 1839. for libelling the people and for not supporting the selling of the 
Clergy Reserves to finance education. On the crration of poiitical subjrcts. ses Bruce Curtis, Building the 
Educational Srare: Canada West. 1836 - 1871. (London: The .ilthouse Press. 1958 1. 



Despite these developments. conservatives still had not intrgratrd the concept of 

public opinion into their constitutional outlook. The idrals of the public sphere they 

participated in and atternpted to hamess to their own ends were held in an increasingly 

untenable alliance with their constitutional theory. In the wake of the rebellion, self- 

styled moderates explicitly integrated constitutional theory and public opinion. The 

Upper G i m h  Hrrrritl agrrrd with conszrratives that armrd revoit had rrsulted from 

too k: 

In rvsry free state thcre will and must br opposition. Competition is the 
life of trade. and thrre must br opposition for the honours. power and 
rtmoluments of govsrnment as much as for the profits of trade. And the 
pany competing with the possrssors of governmrnt places and authority. 
must. of course. do so by proposing othrr plans profrssrdly better than 
those of their opponents. The discussions thus raised may degrnerate into 
personal contests. either verbal or written. but that is no good reason for 
wishing to suppress thrm altogether. in order ro reduce ci~eil society to the 
state of a stagnant pool. The contest of party though bitter and prolonged. 
are [sic] not only a thousand times better than the quietudr of despotism. 
but are also productive of good by rliciting truth and talent. sharpening wit 
and wisdom. enforcing frugality. and cornpelling the useless drone to give 
place to the working ber .... Bad must be the state of' that government which 
is not made bettrr by the contlict of opinions in political warfare.' " 

Competition resulted in "tmth and talent" not rebellion. 

"Moderation." defined as the desire to persuade by rational argument rather than 

attack by "mutual abuse." was the lrsson of the ~ebellion.~'' In order to act wisely and 

with strength. modem govrrnmenrs required active popular support. not loyal 

"" L'pper Canadu Hrrtild. 10 llrirch and 10 April 183s. 
{ I I  Cpper Cnnaùa H e r d L  22 May 1535. "' m e r  Canada Hertrld. 24 luly 183s. 



acquiescence. To secure that support. the state "should sovern itsrlf by their [the 

people's) opinions when deliberately formed and rxpressed." Gowrnrnent could try to 

shape opinions on questions that had not been "fully discussrd and drterrnined by the 

people." After such discussion. houever. "for the government to attempt to carry any 

measure in opposition to chat dèlibrrate judgement. is rit once both foolish and criminal: - 

foolish because utterly useless: - criminal because it is an attempt to violate the conditions 

on whiçh govemment exists ... the \wIfàre of the people. and the? are the only finai judges 

of what is adapted to promote thrir u el fiire..."' ' ; Go\wnrnent bascd on public opinion 

was a prerequisite for stxe formation. 

After the rebrllion. othrr pnpers. such as the British Cofurzisr. Pdlndium of British 

.-hrrictr. and St. Ccrtlicrri~lcs h i i 1 7 z t i f .  rejected both political sxtrsmes. They uxre the 

naturai proponrnts of calm deliberarion and the pencral rationalit'. of rhs public. and for 

dampening panisanship.: .' The Clzrisricrn Grrorrli(m assertrd the utiliry of constitutional 

opposition whilr drnounçing partisan extrrmism: ' Ir publishrd an s s a y  on the 

principlcs of powrnmrnt in 1539 that concluded that "not e v c q  hasty or transient 

ebullition of public ferlin _o... but  public opinion. tempitratsly. legally. steadily. and with 

sufficient frequency expressed. is to br  rrgarded by rulsrs as a ruls of Irgislation ... If 

public opinion. thus expressed. is to b r  uttrrly disrsgarded or but slightly hseded. then the 

principles and end of civil government are esssntially changed and are perfectly 

' L'pper Canadu Herald. 13 Septzrnber and aiho 23 October 1538. 
! ' TIze Scorchrnan/Brirish Colonisr. 1 F e b m q  1833. and ZS .Aususr 1 S39: Pulladiutn of British 

.4me&a. 2 S  'ciarch 1835: and Sr. Carlzuritiev lounral. 26 J a n u q .  and 2 5Iarch 1 S39: and 3 December 
1843. In the frrst of these. the Jo~trnul rrjesred the version of  responsible government advocated by the 
Eratniner on the grounds that the people of Cppzr Canada w r e  not !et capable o f  such self-_eovernment 
but supported c h e c k  to ensure that governmrnt responded to "a more cdm and dsliberate state of publicCr 
[sic] mind." ' Chrisrian Guardilm. 7 J r i n u q .  and 18 W u c h  1535.30 Sovernber 1836: 9 >Iay and 19 Decernber 
1538. The f i t  o f  chese edicoririls concluded that "discussion is f;i~.ourcible to tmth o f  evsq kind." 
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inexplicable. " ' l" 

It was no surprise. then. that the new governor. Charles Poulett Thomson, later 

Lord Sydenham, tumed to Egerton Rycrson and John Wauby. rditors of the Christian 

G~mrdiczn and the Upper C~ztmcin Hercrkd respectively. in his attempts to mould public 

opinion.'" In March 1810. Ryerson urged the establishment of a gowrnment organ to 

promote the liberal-utilituianism of the Governor and his supporters. As Ryerson told the 

Govemor. the time was ripe for such an organ since "now is the tims - perhaps the only 

time - to establish our institutions and relations upon the çheapsst. the surest. and the only 

permanent foundation of any system or form of Government - the sentiments and feelings 

of the population."! '' Ryerson wrote the prospectus for the n w  .Vmrlzb Rrririv but 

declined to serve as its sditor in favour of John Wauby. The Rerieii.'.~ discussion of 

public opinion was takcn almost verbatim from srwral rditorials in the L'pprr Cnnda 

Hrrnld quotsd above. ! "' 

The vexed question of rrsponsiblr governrnrnt was now lar& about how. not if. 

public opinion was to br intesratrd into enisting institutions. Robert Baldwin and Francis 

Hincks' Eraniimr drmandrd that sxrçutit-c powrrs br vrsted in n colonial cabinet 

collectively responsible to the ctlectéd Xssrmbly. This alonr would ensure the prirnacy of 

public opinion. Instead. Colonial Srcretary Lord John Russell. Govemor Thomson and 

their local supporters insisted that the appointed governor had to remain the effective head 

I ~h X1.N.. "The Necebsity. the Origin. the End. and Principlzs of Civil Govsrnment". Christian 
Grrardicln. 3 Xpril 1839. 

i 1-  Government advertising \vas trrinsfend from the Parrior to rhe Grirrrtlitrn. The Governor also 
requested chat Ryerson use the Slethodist orgrin to correct w h a  hr sriw 3s rrrors in other newspripers. 
Pcrrrior, 2 1 and 25 February l8-tO: and R>erson. "Tlir Sroc of My Life ". p. 264. Sydenham told Russell 
thrit the Guardian wris "the only decent pnper in both Canadas." quotrd. C. B. Sissons. "Ryerson and the 
Elections of 1844". Cunadian Hisrorical Relaierv. (v .  XXIII. n. 2. june 1942). p. 161. "" Ryerson. "X4e S r o c  of My Lqe". pp. 264-266. "" n e  Monrhiy Revirw. (v. 1 .  n. 2. Febmriry 1811 ). pp. 52-87. 
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of the executive. The Chrisrian Giicirdinn argued that Russell's famous despatch on 

responsible government "rnake[s] the House of Assembly the constitutional medium of 

Public Opinion without any intervention of heads of departments. Responsibility is 

connected with both systems; both systems contemplate a Government accordant with 

public opinion." '" 
From this perspective. a colonial cabinet was not only incompatible with the 

irnpenal connection but it placed too much power in the hands of slcctrd representatives. 

Canadian representatives should not be sntmsted with as much power as their British 

counterparts. in pan. because public opinion was not -et as readily deferred to in Canada 

as in Britain. As Thomson put it. "you must keep poaer in the Executive. to govern 

Colonies where the l4.P.P.s have not the same discretion. or are under the same control of 

public opinion. as in older Countries."'" This nrrd for an rxecutive indeprndent of 

elected representatives became the faul t-line betwsn those moderates and refomers who 

supported Govemor Zvletcalfe and those who supponzd Robert Balduein in the so-called 

Metcalfe cnsis of 1833-44. 

The Metcalfe cnsis resembles the rvents leading up to the rlrction of 1836. Both 

began as disputes between the British govemor and his resigcing advisers led by Robert 

Baldwin. It was the Metcalfe cnsis. howevrr. that secured the prominrnce of public 

"" Clirisrian Guardian. 15 Xpril 18-10. "' Thomson to Arthur. 15 May 1530. Arthrrr Plipers. v. 3. pp. 67-65. Ser [an Radforth. 3ydenh;un 
and Utilitruian Reform". Colartid Leriutliurt: Srcrre Fonncuion itt .Mid-iVirlereerrtli-Cenr~ip Canada. Allan 
Greer and Ian Radforth. eds.. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1992). pp. 64- 102. 



opinion. It was the first great example. and psrhaps the best in English Canadian history. 

of the public sphere in action. The onprecedented scde of the drbate incorporated more 

people into the public."' intensified its discussions. and brought more information to bear 

on the increasing number of questions under its purview. The structure of the debate - its 

length. number of participants and accrssibility - drew explicit statements about the ideals 

of the public sphere and the role of public opinion. 

From his seat in the Asssrnbly. Robert Baldwin. Attorney Genrral for Upper 

Canada. confirmed repeated mmours of friction with the Govrmor-Gsneral by 

announcing that al1 but one mernbrr of the ftrst refom Executivs Council had resigned. 

Their majonty in the Housr remained. but Baldwin explained that "a state of avowed 

antagonism" existed between the leaders of that rnajority and the Govsmor over the right 

of the Executivr Council to offer its advice on al1 exscutive appointments. Speaking for 

the Governor. the sole remainine Exrçutive CounciIlor. Domiriick Daly. respondrd that 

rrform leaders had demandrd the "surrender" of the prerogatives of the Crown "for the 

purchase of Parliamentary support." The. sought to make party membership rather than 

service to the Crown the grounds for appointment to office. Metcalfe adhered to 

responsible government but if "the late Council mean that the Council is to be supreme. 

and the authority of the Crown a nullity. then he cannot agree with them. and must declare 

his dissent from that perversion of the acknowkdged principle."'" 

From <his opening volley. most of the contentious points wrre in play: the 

meaning of responsible government. its applicability to a colony. the exercise of royal 

"' Voting tum-out was about 40% higher in 1344 than in 1531 but the increrise mriy have becn due to 
Baldwin's electoral reforms of 1352. John Garner. l71e Franchise and Polirics in British Nonh Alneriea. 
1775 - 1867. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press. 1969 ). p. 106. ' Robert Baldwin and Dominick Daly. 29 Novernber 1843. Debates of rhe Legislarive Assernbly of 
L'niteci Cattada. Elizabeth Gibbs. gensral ed.. (hlontred: Centre de Recherche en Histoire Economique du 
Canada Français). pp. 1034- 1W 1. 
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prerogatives, the uses of patronage. and the legitimacy of political parties. The debate 

soon raised more abstract questions about the nature of good govemment. The length of 

the debate also added to its complexity and range. For some it began in 1842 when 

Baldwin and LaFontaine had been appointed to the Executive Council by Govemor Bagot 

or when the conservatives' had attempted to revive. yet again. the British Consritutional 

Society. Rurnours of a rift with .Metcalfe began soon after the new Govemor anived and 

while the ministers resigned in November 1843. a new rninistry was not fonned until the 

auturnn of 1844. Unlike Head. Metcalfe did not immediately turn to conservatives to 

form a new Council. Had .Metcalfe been able to cornplete an Executive Council soon 

after the resignations or avoid a grnerol election. a more limited debate might have 

resulted. The need to explain the year-long delay and mobilize the èlrctorate created both 

the space and the nred for a full-scalr public debate. "Sormal politics" were suspended 

for almost a year. The lines of opposition were also unclrar. Metcalfe's supporters 

ranged from the Col>oi<rg Star's total rejection of any form of responsible _oovemrnent to 

positions hardly distinguishablr from Robert Baldwin's. His supporters were often as 

preoccupied wirh defining themselves against rach other as against thrir comrnon 

opponent. 

With the adjournment of the Assembly, the ex-Ministers established the Reform 

Association. It published the verbatirn proceedings of its first general meeting, its 

constitution, "several thousand  copie^""^ of a lrngthy Adcfress tu the People of Canada, 

an Acfdress to the Efectors of Froiite>zac. and planned a number of Tracts for the People. 

although the first. The Resignrrtiot~. was the only one produced. The Bntrner. which 

claimed the largest circulation in the province. pnnted four times the usual number of its 

"' Mirror. 23 May 1844. 



fint issue of 1844 carrying speeches at a dinner for the late Administrati~n."~ As many 

as three thousand people attended a Reform Association meeting at Sharon. ""bat they 

portrayed as the "means of which correct and rnost important information is being 

diffused among the people." Metcalfe' s supporters characterized as the means " to flood 

the country with addresses and harangues." "' The Woodstock Monarch and Patrior 

repnnted Henry Ruttan's report of 1839 recornmending a govemment newspaper to 

counter radicals' use of print.12' An anony mous republican told the Govemor that 

"Canada is not at present about to battle for her rights with a sword. she will do this with 

the tongur, and with the pen.""" The Governor's supporters w r e  indeed afraid that the 

Reform Association would achieve with the tongue and the pen what only six years 

before Mackenzie had failrd to accomplish with the sword. They rrsponded in lund. 

Older attitudes touard large-scale participation in the public sphere survived. The 

:Wmrnrch wanted knowledge of the constitution more widely disseminated " by the free 

circulation of sound. loyal. and ably sonductrd newspapers. As little. or rven less. 

objection could lie against this cmployrnsnt of a portion of public money as against the 

payment of an efficient police."' "' Another tory organ argued against the establishment of 

"' Banner. 1.5 and 19 Jrinuary 184.4. In F r b r u q  1844. James Lesslie. editor of the Erarniner. told 
Robert Baldwin that the Bumer had 1.700 subscribers to his 700. That would have made 6.800 copies of 
the speeches siven at the Reform Association dinner. Cited in J.M.S. Cxeless. Brown of the Globe. Vol. 
One: nie  Voice of Upper Canadu. I S I S - I S 5 9 .  (Toronto: The ,Llacmillan Company of Canada. 1959). p. 
40. 

:'" Mirror. 7 June 1844. 
".' Mirror, 24 May 1834: Cobourg Star. 5 June 1844: Parrior. 15 and 22 March 1844: X U.E. Loyaiist. 

Cobourg Star, 27 March 1844: Chrirch. 26 XpriI and 21 May 1844; and "Letters of 1844 and 18-46 from 
Scobie to Ryerson", C. B. Sissons. ed.. 77le Cunatiian Hisroricul Review. (v. XXIX, n. 1. December 1948). 
p. 407. From his exile in New York. William Lyon bIackznzir concluded that "these refonn associations. 
judging them by their Ieaders wont do much. But they keep people talking." Ensuring that people kept 
talking was their central objective. NXC. MG L I  B 18. v. 2. pp, 122- 125; William Lyon Mackenzie Papers, 
blackenzie to John Stewart. 6 June 1 8 4 .  

' Monarch. 9 January and Purrior. 16 Februûly 1844. ' "An Observer" to hktcalfe. \V~odsro~k Herald. I 5Irirch l8U.  
i "' Monarcii. 9 Januxy 1 S U .  
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an organization to counter the Reforrn .Association as inconsistent with tory ends: "The 

opinions of the people are govemed really by the few. and if the few were really the best 

men, al1 would go well. But this is not the case. generally. rither at public meetings, or in 

political associations."'~" Many tories persisted in seeing knowledge and instruction as a 

means of preserving social order. They participated in the drbare because their opponents 

were already in the field. Refomers, on both side of the Metcalfe crisis. tended to see 

knowledge as ernpowenn_o the people.'" But  it was too latr for the resrrvations of some 

conservatives. Even their colleagues were payins little herd. They were too busy 

participating in the public sphere and holding others to its idrals. Those who fought by 

the pen would have to live by it. Irloreover. the Govemor. cnplaininp his interpretation of 

the constitution directly to the people in replies to public addresscs. was inçreasingly 

dependrnt. not on coniiervati\.rs. but on moderatr reformrrs such as Egerton Ryerson and 

the British Cofotiist - precisely thosr &.ho wrre most ttmphatic about the rois of public 

opinion. 

Thus. w h i k  the ex-ministrrs could count on the wppon of t ~ o  nsw papers. 

Francis Hincks' Pilot in Montreal and Grorge Brown's Gfobr in Toronto.'" their 

opponrnts were also active. In Novembrr 1842. Major John Richardson issued the 

prospectus for the Condian Loyriin & Spir-ir of 1812 rit Kingston. since "it becornes the 

irnperative duty ofrvery Canadian. who has the power of wielding a prn in the field of 

"' Sr. Thornas Srandard. 30 May 1844. The paper \vas d e r r i n g  to artempts to estnblish an United 
Empire Loyalist Association. 

' For the distinction see J. A. W. Gunn. "Public Spirit to Public Opinion". Br~urid Liberty und 
Properv: 72e Process of Seif-Recogniriorz iri Eiglrrrenrlz Cerirrtn Polirical nrortgltr. (Montreai & Kingston: 
McGill-Queen's Press. 1983). pp. 260-3 15. For continued consenative distasre for full-scale public debate 
sre Church. 74 May; Coboilrg Smr. 27 March. and 3 April; The :Vrl~-s. 9 May; and Pcmior. 15 iLIarch 1853. 

I " Brown was encourriged. rnorally and tlnancially. by local refomirrs to found the Globe to fight for 
responsible government. Underlying the connection between printed communication and politics. the 
Globe was the first paper in the province to adopt the Iritest. and much taster. printing trchnology - the 
rotary press. Careless. Browri of rlze Globe. v .  1, pp. J 1-46. 



politics. to throw himself into the breach" crented by Baldwin and LaFontaine's 

appointment to the Executive Council.' " In May 1843 the "leading Conservative 

gentlemen" of the Brock district relievrd the editor of the yrar-old Monnrch ofhis 

pecuniary difficulties. Four months later. rhey placed the paper under a "Cornmittee of 

Direction" to ensure its survival.' " Likrwise. as the eiection approached. Edward 

Ermatinger. a tory candidate. purchased the reform St. T'otrins Chrunicie and renamed it 

the Sr. Tltotnns Srnn~inrd "to rescur this tine District from the power of a rampant radical 

rnajonty."'" Other papers establishrd during the crisis. including the Nicigara Argus. 

Cornwall Freehoirlrr. Prrscott P d - r r .  and British Crrtidirriz at Toronto. were obliged to 

1 1- 
brsin with declarations of support for one side or the othrr., 

Metcalfe also receivsd over wpponivs addresses to which he wrote individual 

replies. Compiled. these addresses and replies formçd one of fifteen English-Ianguage 

pamphlets pubfished during the crisis. Oi.rr tu.0 thirds of the addresses were from Cpper 

Canada. The address of the District of Srircastlz arri\*ed with 4.8 I O  signatures. Victoria 

District's with 1.596. Talbot District's 1c.i th 1.1 18. and even those of smaller localities 

such as the Township of Whitby and the Village of Carleton Place garnrred 620 and 178 

signatures respecti~cly."~ The more notewonhy addresses and replies were copied in 

alrnost rvery colonial newspaper. The Governor was well aware of thrir value in 

dissrminating his interpretation of the constitution. X few of his replies found their way 

11.4 prospectus. Cantldiun Loylisr Q Spirit of [Y 12. 29 June 1843. 
, i; .Moriarch. 23 May and 12 Septembçr 1843. 
' '" Sr. ntomas Standard. 16 May 1 S U  and 23 ;Clay 1 846. 
; a- 

See. for example. the prospectus for the Pm-kerr. copied. British \C.'hi.y, 74 ,Clay l S U .  "' 77w Addresses presenred to His Ercellenc~ T7ir Righr Hon. Sir C h .  T. .Mermlfe. (Toronto: H & W. 
Rowsell. 184). The Cunadian Loylist B Spirit of I S f  2 .  18 J a n u q  1844. noted that the Niagrira address 
wris signed by 149 men out of an electorritr of 194. Henry John Boulton. chair of the Retonn Association. 
wris Niagara's electrd rrpresentative. John William Kriylr. The LiJe tirid Curresporrdence of Charles. Lord 
.Mercaife. (London: Richard Bentley, 1354). pp. 505. 53  in. noted thrit drrtfts of the replies were in 
hletcalfe's own hand and concluded that "colonid communities are essentirilly acidress-pressnting people." 



into sympathetic newspapers before they arrived in the locality to which they were 

addressed. 13' 

.Metcaife's greatest coup. however. was to convincr Egerton Ryerson to enter the 

debate. As Ryerson told Metcalfe's Civil Secretary: 

some portions of these very proceedings (of the Rrform Association] will 
meet them in a way they little expect - not. to be sure. brfore a jury of 
twelve men, as did the nine months' proceedings of O'Connrll and his 
associates. but before the jury of the whole country. and upon principles 
sanctioned by the Constitution and history of England. which. I 
believe ... wil1 resul t in a triumphant acquitta1 and justification of the Vice- 
Regal defendant. '" 

Ryerson became chief counsel for the de fendant. The judiçial rinalog. wi th even the 

constitution and the govrrnor on trial. underlined the prîmricy of public opinion. 

In Ryerson's own words: 

The abiest and most meritorious public men in the province wrre anayed 
on the opposite side: but 1 Mt that truth and justice did not rest on 
numbers - that there \vas a public. as wel1 as an individual. conscience. and 
to that conscience 1 rippealrd. supponing my appeal by reference to the 
p s t  professions of RetOrmers. the best illustrations from Greek. Roman. 
and English history. and the authority of the best amriters on constitutional 
govrmment. and moral and political philosophy. and the highest interests. 
civil and social. of al1 classes of socirty in Upper Canada.''' 

Sir Ch~~rIes MetcdJe Defe~ickd bcgan as lstters to the Bnridi Cufoiiist and ran to 182 

pages. It concluded that "[tlhe independent and impartial judsment which 1 myself 

tindeavour to exercisr. 1 desire to sec rxercisrd by cvery man in Canada.""' 

I 1') Woudsrock Herald, 23 M x c h  I S U .  reportrd that the reply to the Brock Dimict Council was printed 
in a Montreal paper before it arrived in Woodstock. X similar da im wris made by the Hamilton Jottmal& 
Erpress. copied. Mirror, 16 Febmary 184.4: regarding the rzply to the Gore Address. 

I l I I  Ryerson to Higinson. The Sron of.\& Lvr. p.  3 IS. "' Ryerson. The Sroc of My Lifr. p. 319. '" Ryerson. Sir Churies Mercalfe D e f e n d d  p. 161. Besidrs rhe Colorrisr. Ryrrson ' s lrtters were 
copied in the Cfzronicle B Gazerre. and lrss fuI1y in the Circrrhatn Jottrncd and Bytowri Gcrrrrre. The 
announcement and prefrice crin br found in nny numbrr of pripers including the Barinrr. Brockvitlr 
Recorder. Cobourg Srar. and Erarriiner. There were mmy other papers such as Tlie Cilrtrch thrit refused to 
copy them but advertised thrir existence by frequent criticism. 
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Critics were quick to dismiss it as too long. too laborious. and too technical."' 

Yet Robert Baldwin Sullivan. assuming the name Lrgion. felt compelled to respond point 

by point in letters to the Erarnirier. republished as the 2 15-page Lcrters on Responsible 

Govemrnent. The efforts of the Govemor and Hugh Scobie. editor of the British Co[onisr. 

to distribute Ryerson's work suggest that. like Sullivan. rhey disagrerd with those who 

dismissed the power of pamphlets. Scobie produced 2.000 extra copies of the Colonist to 

dissrminate individual letters to his ow-n subscnbers. A n  issue of the Colunist containing 

one o f  them was sent to r v e q  subscriber of the Clirisrim Clio/-dim. He also distributed 

10.000 free copies of Ryerson's lrss noticed 63-page Rep- ru Lcgion to frirndly editors 

throughout Upper Canada. That made one Repl.p!\. for about every srvcn clectors. Copies 

of an rarlicr pro-Mrtcalfe pamphlet hy Isaac Buchanan wrrc made aieailable to twice that 

number. or to more than one in four potrntial voters.'" 

Given this unprecedentcd debate. it is not surprising that commentators were 

rxplicit about its ideals. As the Chnwiclr Ji Guzrrte put it. "the free circulation of 

political sentiment. like the fret: circulation of the air we breatheis essential for the 

political health of the cornmuni ty." "' Tories. moderates. and rr tomers alike frequently 

contrasted "reason." "argument." 'Jud~mrnt." and "calrn discussion." with "abuse." 

141 Globe. 6 August. 1 1 June. and 9 July 18-44: 7he Chtrch. 7 June 2nd 1 1 Octobrr 1844: Mirror. 12 
July 18.1.1; Woodstock Heruld. 20 July 1 S U :  and ,Cfonarch. 25 June and 23 JuIy 1 S U :  where the pamphlet 
was dismissed as ri "farrago of historicd names culled from a clrissical dict ionq."  

IL1 Scobie to Ryerson. "Lsttrrs". pp. 397. 407. 4 10. Thesr tïgures do noc includr distribution through 
normal newspaper circulation. For the ratio of population to voting public in 156 1 see G m e r .  The 
Frcrncliise c d  Politics in Briristi .\'orrli A111rric.a. p. 1 15. Apparently. rinyone who purchased one copy of 
the British Coloriisr could receive four copies of Isaac Buchanan's pamphlet to distribute "to counteract the 
rnisrepresentations so industriously sirculatrd by the Iate Slinistry." Brirish Colonist. 5 l anuaq  1844. 
Two copies were also givrn to subscribrrs of the Toronto Ncr~dd according to the Mirror. 26 Jrinuay 
1844. 

14s ClIronide & Gazerre. 27 August, 23 November. 2 1 Decrmber 1842: and d s o  Mirror. 30 Decernber 
1842: "public meetings and public discussions. tend to enlighten the rlectors and beget a spirit of enquq ."  
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"effusions." "assertions." and "pa~sion.""~ If reason and the merits of an argument were 

the sole standard, thrn it did not matter who made the argument. bluch of the 

çomrnentary during the crisis appeared anonymously. Editors condemned attempts to 

connect the person of the editor with the contents of an editorial. They could tum a 

newspaper into a "vchicle for abuse and personalities." and awny from "rational 

gentlernanly debate.""" As the author of an anonymous pamphlet put it. "for the purposes 

of an argument that is strictiy political. and neither assails private character nor deds  in 

other than notonous hcts. tliere is no occasion for the writer's narne to be made public. 

On the çontrary. if he be a well known man. his namr will be l ikdy to prevent his 

argument from brting read dispa~sionate ly ." '~~The Sr. Crrrhciritres J o i i t - r i d  came closer to 

the ideal than many by copying Ryerson's lcttrrs although it ciisagrred with them: "There 

is sornething to be learned from them: "There's music eveqwhere." Mr. R.'s character is 

no consideration with the renrcting - it is with argument that rhry  have to deal. The 

nuthority of namcs is the argument of the w a k .  and l i t t l r  rrgardrd by a11 who have daims 

for unbiased judgsment and freedom of thought. " l") 

It is çasy to b s  cyniçal about colonial political practice. In part. there were so 

many affirmations of the ideal of rational-critical discussion becausr: of how short the 

reality fell. According to the Bnrlilirst Cour-ier. "fair and lrgitimate discussion is the 

proper course to follow ... But the question is not being fairly discussed - quite the 

lui For example. Cobo~rrg Star. 23 March 1842: ;Woticrrcii. S September 1842; IVooclsrock Hclrnld. 13 
Juiy; Banner. 12 J a n u q :  and TIIe iVror+s. 20 Srptember I8-W. 

!" Cobo~rrg Srur. 23 M;irch 1842. 
11s anon., Responsible Governrneni for Ccincrdu .... notice. As R. B. Sullivan put it in reference to 

Ryerson, "1 think it a piece of misjudeed egoisrn. 10 mix the nams of a public uriter up tvith his arguments: 
i t  always is caIculated to mislead." Lesion. Lcrrers on Resportsible Gui.enrtwtu. (Toronto: Examiner 
Office. 1 8 4 ) .  p. 16. 

"'" Sr. Curharines Jurtmd. 11 June 1844: and also Mirror. 12 July 1844. 
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re~erse.""~ Nonrtheless. contemporaries now measured thrir conduct rigainst the ideals 

of the public sphere. The Metcalfe crisis did not live up to them. but it established their 

prirnacy and came doser than rnost political contests.'" 

The prominence git.en to the idrals of the public sphere helprd to undermine the 

relrvance of the theory of rnixrd rnonarchy. The .LItrtcalft. crisis a r i s  formaliy a 

disagreement between the reprrscrntative of the British Sovcreign and leaders of the 

rnajority of the local Assernbly. Who should judgs? Rycrson thousht it w3s the imperial 

oovernrnent. but 
C 

W. Baldwin pnctically rrnounces the Imperia1 authority hy refusing to 
appeal to it. and by appraling through the Toronto [Rrt'orm] .Association 
to the people of Canada. If the people of Canada are the tribunal of 
judgement on one question of constitutional prerogativr. thry are so on 
rivery question of consritutional prerogatiw. Thsn the Governor is no 
longer responsible to the Imperia1 authority. and Canada is an independent 
country. '-" 

Public opinion would adjudicate. There was nothing illogical in appraling to the public to 

convince rhem that they were not the judge on this point. But by having to publicly 

drbate the point. Ryerson concrded that they had the powrr. if not the risht. to decide and 

that they had the ability to understand the arguments. They were to judge who should 

;"' Barhwsr Courier. 17 February 1 S U .  
'" Thus there is much in C. B. Sissons' conclusion. that "its judgrmrnt i n f o m d  by full and free 

discussion. Canada West had spoken for modcration." Sissons. "Ryrrson and the Elections of 1843". p. 
176. 

' Ryerson. Sir Charles iMercczlfe Deferided. pp. I 1 .  34-3 5 .  80. 83. 1 30. Sullivan rhought this a 
"slavish doctrine." Lrgion. Lerrers ori Respomihle Gor-emrnerir. pp. 19. 33-60. 135. The Chronicle & 
Gazerre. 24 January: Cunudirn Lo~cilisr d Spirir of 1512. S February and Tlle IVtws. 23 May 184-4 azreed 
with Ryerson chat the tinal umpire wris the imprriril government. The point wris hotly disputed by the 
Ewniner. 3 luly. Monrrecd ïirnrs, and Sr. C~trliarines Jounid. 29 iCI.uch 1S-U. 



judge. If they were capable of such judgements werr they not also capable of goveming 

themselves'? If they wrre capable of knowing when to de fer to othrrs. had they not 

outgrown the need for a Governor and the monarchical system hr represented? 

Mixed monarchy incorporated the checks of royal _oovernor and appointed upper 

house. in part. because of the presumsd incapacity of the people to govern alone. As rhe 

next chapter argues. the Governor and his conservativt supporters açcused the ex- 

Councillors of trying to subvm mixrd monarchy by advoçating a form of responsible 

govemmtlnt that would rxtinguish thrsz checks. hlrtcalk' s rnoderate supporters also 

chargrd that the constitutional position of the Reform Association would monopolize 

power in the Assembly. but thrir emphasis uas different. .As the Brirish Colunisr put it: 

The present opponents of Sir Charles hletcnlfe. with bfr. Baldwin as thttir 
mouthpiecr. would evtrnd the direct p o w r  of the Xssrinbly bryond its 
Irgislativr limits. under a mixed monarchical gowrnmrnt .  owrlooking the 
stubbom fact of its beinp a united public opinion that musc be obeyed. and 
not the îürious dictum of the individual. petty though for the rime. popular 
tyrant."' 

In othrr words. the people's repressnratives should not be the sole intrrpretrrs of public 

opinion. Sonetheless. local public opinion. not ri mixture of threr social esrates or three 

forms of govrrnment. uas the basih of good goiwnrnrnt. I t  "musr bct obqrd." The 

preference. expressed here by the Colotrist. for more than one directly slected assembly. 

was compatible with the Amencan system of two Irgislative chambers and an elected 

presidency. The central question then revolved around different mechanisrns for 

enpressing public opinion - not around balancing monarchy. riristoçraq. and democracy. 

"' Brirish Colonisr. 10 Srptrmber. and 12 Novtrnber 1533. 
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Public opinion was the only safe basis for modem govemment. Public opinion 

was what govemments were to be responsible to. Osle Gowan argued that the major 

benefit of responsible government would be to "place the Exrcutive govemment of the 

province. at the hrad of public opinion. instead of lraving it  at the triil."'"l Public opinion. 

no longer the rhetorical preserve of thosr rxcluded from political institutions. had to be 

incorporated into the very structure of those institutions. Government based on public 

opinion called for democratic participation but it was participation of a certain type: cairn 

drliberation rather than violent action: subrnission to the drcisions of the majonty rather 

than continued resistance. It sermed to sterr a rniddle ground betwern the despotism of 

rnonarchy and the tyranny of drmocracy betwetrn the irrrsponsibility of pre- 1840 

government in Upper Canada and the anarchy of Jaçksonian drmocracy. Government in 

the United States was setn by many Cpper Canadians. as well as by de Tocqueville. as 

driven by the passions of the rnob rarhrr than public opinion.!" Gowrnment by public 

opinion promisttd a systrm u-here authority came from the people but was still firmly tird 

to reason: where people w r e  formally equal but whrre the govrrnmrnt and the privileged 

remained opinion-leaders: wherr: drbatr and agitation urrre bendicial but where 

government rested on the peaceful and stable outcome of thosr contlicts: where universal 

access was proclaimed but where the effective participation of some was still lirnited."" 

I S 4  An Itriporrant Leuer on Respot~sible Go~.enutient. (Toronto: Examiner Oftïce. 1539). p. 7. '" Western Herald, 5 Iunr 1838: "the inestimable privilege of expressing Our opinions - of freely 
discussing matters of church and state ... crin no longer be tmjoyed in the "great republic in the world." The 
vrry temples of liberty are rrized to the ground. ro grritify the demonic vengeance of rin irresponsible mob." 
Robert Baldwin Sullivan \vas ridamant thrit "public opinion does not prricticrilly pretSriil in the United 
States." "Report on the Stace of the Province. 1535". rlrthtrr Pnpers. v. 1. pp. 16 1- 162. 

''" Keith Michael Baker. "Public opinion as political invenrion". esp. pp. 190- 197. argues that the 
concept in France occupied a rniddle ground between French absolutism and the perceived anarchy of 
British politics. The concept rilso occupird ri middls ground in Upper Canada but agriinst Jacksonian 
Xmerica. I t  never took on the idealist or Roussean characteristics of unity that Baker scribes to it in 
France. 



What counted as "reasonable." "moderate" or "inhnned" was not self-evident. 

The knowledge and consistency of the "public" could always be contrastrd with the 

ignorance and fickleness of the "people." Attrmpts to exclude certain groups or opinions 

from the "public" continued. but the cntrria for legitimate exclusion had shifted. Instead 

of social standing. Iaw or prescription. exclusion was now to be based on denigrating a 

Croup or individual as irrational or ill-informed. 

Such a shift did little in the short trrm to alter the status of rnarginalized groups in 

politics. including women. Many were undoubtedly aware of the political debates around 

them. read or even owned newspapers. frequented public spaces. and perhaps attended 

political meetings. The anonymity of rnuch of the published discourse did not. in throry. 

preclude participation by individual ivomen. Yot only was such participation 

~indoubtedly rare. but. more imponantly. i t  ueas not participation by women as such but by 

anonymous writers rissurned to bt: n~ale. S s w n  tvomen did vote in the 1844 election to 

rnsure the defeat of a reform candidate. but  their participation prompted reformers to 

rxplicitly exclude womcn from Uppttr Canada's franchis< for the first timr when they 

consolidated electoral laws in 1849.'" .At its most political. the public remained almost 

rxclusively male. Gendered language. such as referring to a strong case as a "manly 

nrpment." persisted. although Cecilia Morgan argues that the use of such language was 

declining by the 1830's. She notes rhat 'public man' was increasingly ponrayed as a 

universal. impartial figure without connection to private or familial interests.'" 

The revolution representrd by the new status of public opinion should not, 

15: Both the Parrior and L'pper Cmirxdil Hercrid were oivned by \vidows of their former owners. .A toast 
to the "Iadies" was proposed rit the end of'n meeting of the Rrfom .i\ssocirition. dthough the public record 
is almost alwriys sileni regarding their presrnce. Globe. 25 September 1544. Garner. Z?w Franchise and 
Polirics in Brirish ~Vorrh Arrierica. p.  159. 

lCX Morgan. Public Men and Virttious Il.i>ttien. p. 197. 
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however. be under-estimated becriuse its universalist language and potential were not 

imrnediately realized in practice. It welcomed the opinions and participation of more 

Upper Canadians than the theory of mixed monarchy. .Moreover. by offenng a "utopian 

promise" of universal access based on forma1 equality and the ability to reason. the public 

sphere was " permeable to themes and persons representing the interests of those 

rxc~uded."~") The excluded would latrr clairn admission to the public sphere using the 

arsuments of the public sphere itsrlf. Public opinion p r o m i d  a gowrnrnenr based on 

reason and participation rather than unquestioning obedience. domination. violence. birth. 

revelation. or tradition. Xgainst such alternatives it \vas a rrvolution. rven if one at first 

largely limited in practice to male property-ownrrs. 

By charting the risr of the concept of public opinion in .;orne detail. this chripter 

has rrnptiasized the degree to which the concept was part of a rhetorical stratesy. It 

provided an alternative source of legitimacy for those who frlt sxcluded from traditional 

institutions. The resulting public contests for power drove supporters of those 

institutions. however reluctantly. to participate in public drbatr. &O m a k  their own 

rippeals to public opinion and to attempt to mould it. The rise of \-oluntary associations 

and newspapen provided the sites. rxpeçtations. and mechanisms for such social 

communications. By 1844. it was generally recognized that those who won the war of 

opinion had the right to govem. Cornmentators continued to debate the relative ments of 

different institutional mechanisrns to achieve a government by discussion. The goal was 

no longer in dispute. 

''" Jean L. Cohen and Andrew .bato.  C i ~ d  Society and Polirical 7 7 1 r ~ .  (Cambridge Massachusetts: 
ï h e  MIT Press. 1992). p. 127. 



In 1844. Robert Baldwin Sullivan rightly pointed out that "in 1794 [1791?] when a 

representation was given to the Canadas. there was no popular opinion. properly so 

callrd ...[ but a]s the population became numerous. and as education brcame more 

generally diffused: and as the people brcame more accustorned to û representation. 

popular opinion grew with the growth of the country." Like this chapter. Sullivan added a 

political dimension to the n s r  of public opinion. For Sullivan. those whose power rested 

on social status or the institutions of rnixrd monarchy had refused to defer to public 

opinion.'") What Sullivan portrayed as a straightfoward strugglr between the voices and 

detractors of public opinion. this çhaptcr has portrayed as a much more confused contest 

of many actors. inçluding the govrrnmrnt itself. Each strwglrd with and atternpted to 

appropriate an emrrgent public sphrtre. Consciously or not and uith diffrrent goals and 

lrvcls of sincenty. these actors recognized. participatcd in. and attemptrd to manipulate 

that sphrre. Thry helped to invrnt " a  united public opinion that must be obryrd." 

lW Legion. Lrrrers on Rrsportsible Goi.enrirretit. p. 56. 



PART THREE 

FACING THE ALTERNATIYES 

The nrnoimt of tinte tlznt people nre roilliiig to riwste i ~ z  lieriritig rnch otlter tnlk is 
R zvnj important co~istitzient of oiir political lqe. 

Sir Oliver Frank?, on British Jeniocrxy. 1963 



CHAPTER SIX 

" we are become in every thing but name, a Republic:" The MetcalCe Crisis and the 
Dernise of Mixed Monarchy 

Historians have long recognized the importance of per-iods of crisis in articulating and 

transforrning political language. The debate and mobilization required by the Arnerican 

Revolution desuoyed fûmiliar concepts or Save thsm new meanings.' The Metcalfe crisis 

was the final signpost on Upper Canada's conceptional road to democracy. It lacked the 

scale of the Arnerican Retolution. but i t  forced the articulation and rethinkmg of the 

basics of politicai discourse in Upper Canada. As the previous chapter argued. the 

Metcalfe crisis established the pnmacy of the ideals of the public sphere. It was no 

coincidence ihat the same crisis revealed the incapacity of the theory of mixed monarchy 

to sufficiently capture rithrr the ideal or the reality of Cpper Canada's constitution. It 

also exposed the marginal place occupird by the language of social rstates. Debates 

about the nature of good government and the ideal social structure were not new. but the 

Metcalfe crisis was a cmcible. It was the Zreat political and intellectual trial that found 

long-standing assurnptions and principles wanting. 

From the end of Novernber 1843. when all but one member of the first reform 

Executive Council resigned. to the rlections of Novçmber 1831. Upper Canadians debated 

' Gordon S. Wood. The Crrarion of'rhe .-\ i~rican Reprtblic. 1776 - 1787. (New York: Norton. 1972, 
1969) and Terrance BdI and J. G. A. Pocock. eds.. Conceprual Change and dze Consrintrion. (Lawrence: 
Uni~ws i ty  Press of Kansas. 1988). 



the rneaning of responsible government. the nature of empire. the scope of royal 

prerogatives. the safest method to dispense patronaze. and the legitimacy of politicai 

parties. Only by incorporating various themes into ever more encornpassing arguments 

could somerhing resembling order be irnposed. Whereas the debate in 1836 berween Sir 

Francis Bond Head and his former advisers had begun with competing legd 

interpretations of the Constitutional Act of 179 1. the Metcalfe cisis was dominated by 

competing interpretations of the spirit of that act. the priizcipfes of the British constitution. 

and the rights of British subjects. Moreover. as the previous chapter argued. mobilizing 

the electorate almost a year after the resignations created both the space and the need for a 

full-scale public debate. A variety of positions receivcd scrious scrutiny. in part because 

the governor's supporters rcinged from staunch tories to Ieading refonners. They defined 

themselves against each other as wcll as against the ex-Ministers and their supporters. 

organized as the Reform i\ssosiation. The natural response to more elaborate criticism 

from a range of perspectives was to funher refine one's own position. to reach for 

principles that had remained implicit. to hshion nrw rhetoncal ivrapons and to begin to 

i n t ep t e  these developments into a cohrrent whole. The hfrtcalfr crisis was a crucible 

that both intensified and clarified an on-going proçrss of conceptual innovation. 

Some bernoanrd the proliferation of issues. The 'real' point of contention was 

being clouded with spurious cries of "Ioyalty to empire" or "responsible government in 

danger. "' The Niagara Chronicle thoupht the central question was straiphtforward, but it 

was "getting mixed up (intentionally. of course) with long tirades about liberty ... it is 

getting so complicated. as to be in danger of bring f~ r~o t t en . " '  Othcrs argued that L'pper 

' Anon.. Responsibfe Goi.ernnrrnf/i>r C ~ i t ~ ~ r h :  An Etiqirin CJS ro rlw Cmses m d  C o n s r q r w ~ e s  of the 
Lare Minisrenal Resignaiions. (Montreal. Kingston. Hmilton and Toronto. 1 S U ) .  p. 5. 

Niagara Chronicle. copied. ,Monczrclr. I S May 18-44. 
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Canadians were in general agreement on the essential principles of good government. For 

these cornmentators, the debate should have been lirnited to how agreed-upon principles 

were to be applied to a case where the facts were in dispute. The principles themselves 

required no furrher elaboration. 

Such attempts to contain the debate failed. Trying to dernonstrate how the ex- 

~Ministers had falsely applied sound principles. Egerton Ryerson was still one of the mosr 

public and wide-ranging participants in the debate.' The previous chapter noted the 

quantity of pnnted matenal generated by the crisis and made accessible to an impressive 

number of üpper Canadians. It was not. however. only a matter of quantity. The 

Metcalfe crisis generated the richest body of constitutional thctorizing in English Canadian 

history. 

The Potrior. a leadin? consttrvativc organ. summarized the significance of the 

resignations in a single question. "Which will Canada have. a blonarchy or a ~epublic?"' 

This appears melodramatic - a transparent attempt to paint the ex-ministers as 

revolutionary and disloyal. Suçh rhetoric. howevrr. was goundrd in the theory of rnixed 

monarchy. For the Pntrior. a republic or a democracy (the t ems  u-ere interchangeable) 

was a system of govemment whrre a11 power derived frorn the people. Democracy was 

not defined by the frequency of rlections. the nurnber of elective posts. or the size of the 

Ciirorticle & Gazette. 16 June. Ii'oodstoc-k Herukl. 6 July. and 19 Octobcr 1 S U :  and Egrnon 
Ryerson. Sir Citades Mercalfr Drj2ncfd .4,quinsr rlie .4rracks of His Lare Cortnsellors. (Toronto: British 
Colonist Office, 1844). pp. 12. 32. 162. 

' P arrior. 5 December and ,Monarch. 1 2 Drcernber 1 833. 
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electorate. These were questions of mere mechanics. Democracy was a rejection of 

King. Lords, and Commons as a mixture of monarchy. aristocracy and democracy. 

When they discussed the Bntish constitution in abstract terms. doctrinaire Upper 

Canadian tories still relied on a theory of mixed monarchy little altered since the 

eighteenth-century. Early in 1843. a reader of the Woodstock Monarch enlisted Plato. 

Cicero and Polybius in support of his contention that the Bntish constitution had achieved 

that mixture or balance pnised by the wisest men of antiquity." It rvas also this balanced 

constitution that the editor of the Orrairu Advocnte sought to populanze. Back in 1839. 

Dr. John George Bridges. convinced that the Rrbrllion had resulted from a iack of 

understanding of the constitution' s tnir pnnci ples. had toured Cpper Canada delivering a 

lecture enritled. "A Digest of the British Constitution." He pubiished the lecture and 

peti tioned the Legislarive Council (unsuccsss full y )  to undrrtake i ts mass distribution. 

When Baldwin and other reformers a-rre appointrd to the Exrcutivr Council in 1842, 

Bridges reorganized his discussion of the three esratrs into a set of righteen Irssons. 

published as The Even Bq. *s Book, or A Digest of' the British Coristirrrtiorz Couipiied and 

.4rrmgrd for the f i e  of Schools m d  Prir-tctr Fci~rtiiirs. Rumours of an impending rift 

between Metcalfe and his r e f o n  advisers in the faIl of 1843 prornpted him to offer 1,500 

copies of his book for free distribution. Both lecture and book descnbed the British 

constitution solely in terrns of its three estates: "regal." "aristocratical." and 

"democraticai." Neither mentioned the existence of a cabinet of rninisters. an organized 

opposition in the House of Cornmons or any of the other developrnrnts in British 

" J. R. Y. .  Monarch. 5 Januciry 18-43. 



constitutional practice since the 1790's.' The ability to describe the British constitution as 

it actually functioned had been sacnficed to the elepnce of an out-dated theory. 

From the vantage point of this theory. labelling the en-ministers "democrats" or 

"republicans" was not entirely inaccurate. if also useful. rhetoric. The Governor- 

General's supporters were united in the belief that the demand of the ex-Councillors to act 

as a unified cabinet of ministers. capable of meeting without even the presence of the 

govemor. responsible to the Assrmbly and advisinp the Crown on al1 appointments to 

office would deprive Upper Canada of this constitution. It ivas. however. Metcaife's 

more çonservative supporters who made the most use of the theory of rnixed monarchy. 

Acceding to the dernands of the late ministers. T/ie I V ~ W S  told its readers. would amount to 

the "surrender of the most valuable sakguards" of the British constitution located in "the 

monarchical and aristocratiçai powsrs." "Strictly spraking. we may possrss three estates; 

but thry will çonsist no longer of the monarch. the anstocracy and the drmocraçy: we 

shall have a p w e  clrniocrcrq. assuming perhaps. three di fferrnt forrns. but rernaining of 

one substance."~nstitutional forms rnight persist. but al1 power would tlow from "one 

substance" - the people. The Oriilia Constitutional Society condemned "the pnncipie of 

the present system of Responsible Government so generally democratic as to divest the 

Governor General of adequate powers for Colonial purposes. and to deprive us of every 

benefit of the British Constitution."" Thus. çoncerns about Upper Canada's colonial 

status were only one, and usually a secondary. concem. 

- A Digest of rhe British Consrt+tirrion: Cortipiled by Dr. Bridges. und Ddivered by Hirn as u Lecncre ut 
Many of rhe Principal Torvns in L'pper Cmurh. i Montreril: John LoveIl. 1839 ) and The E w n  Boy's Book, 
(Ottawa Advocate Office. 1842). Bridses' notice for free distribution was copied in the Monarch, 28 
November 1843. By insisting thrit Parliament controllrd the King's Privy Council only through its judiciril 
power of impeachment. Bridges denied the existence o f  a cabinet politicalIy responsible to Parliament. 

TIze News. 2 May. copied. Bmrrrr. 12 Januruy 1844. See  also nie 'Vews. 15 A u p s t  1844. 
" Cliranide & Gacerre, I l  March: and Parrior. 2-1 February 1843. See also Canadian. Monarch, 16 

J a n u q  184.4; Monarch, 12 December 1843: and Chrrcli. 6 Srptsmber 1 3 4 .  



This type of charge was developed in two basic directions: tïrst. critics q u e d  

that, under the proposais of the ex-rninisters. the Executive Council would dominate ail 

three branches of the legislature: or, second. they argued that the House of Assembly 

would dominate the two other estates. Governor and Legislative Council would be 

powerless against either the cabinet or the Assernbly. The ex-ministcirs' dernands would 

create "oligarchical despotisrn on the one hand. and democratic despotisrn on the other."" 

During the Assembly's debate on the resignations. Sir Atlan MacNab emphasized the 

dictatorial power the ex-ministers' demands would give to the Exeçutive Council. ' ' This 

line of argument was bolstered by the contention that any rrsponsibility of the Executive 

Council to the Assembly was chimerical since the Assembly was dominated by oftïce- 

holders and others dependent upon the rxccutive. Ogle Gowan's St<rte.vnm estimated 

chat thiity-seven rnembrrs favourable to the Baldw in-LaFontaine government were 

intluenced by office-holding: "the majority in the popular branch brins actuaily and bona 

fide responsible to the Govemment instead of vice versa."" The Exscutive Council 

would control the representativrs of rhtr people as wr l l  as the Crown. 

The throry of mixcid monarchy made a particularly prominent appearance in the 

çonservative reaction to the recent appointment of six new Legislative Councillors. These 

reform appointees were widely believed to have pledped themselves to vote for the 

ministers' choice of provincial capital. Montreal. as a condition of their appointment. 

With the addition of these new members. the Council reversed an earlier resolution in 

favour of Kingston. The parliamentary principle that any question once decided could not 

IO .Montreal Gazerre. copied, British Colonisr. 22 December 1 S 43. 
' ' MacNab, Debares of the Lrgisluri\.c Assernbiy of L'riircd C~~rmda. Elizabeth Gibbs. grneral rd.. 

(Montreal: Csnm de Recherche en Histoire Econornique du Canada Français). 1 Dscember 1843. p. 1095. '' Srares~nan. copied, Parrior. 24 Februriry 1843: and Cobottrg Star. 6 h l x c h  1544. 



be re-introduced in the same session was violated. Thirteen Councillors. d l  from Upper 

Canada and inciuding the Speaker. withdrew in protest for the remainder of the 1843-4-4 

parliament. ln his last speech before leaving the chamber William Henry Draper declared 

it was "far better that the country should possess no Legislative Council than that its 

honor should be sacrificed. and that it should stand as a weathercock to yield to every 

passing w i n d . " l ~ î w  News pointed out that "if the Executive Council can control the 

organization of the Upper Housr for particular purposes. the three estates of Parliament 

are a mere sham." The Pntriot lamrnted that the Executive Council seemed willing "to 

trample into the dust the independence of one brançh of rhr Legislature - to dash aside 

cvery constitutional bamrr."" Once the? also broke with the Governor over demands for 

powers he was unwilling to concede. rrformers wrre charged with disrespect for both the 

Legislative Council and the Crown. 

The theme of "mixed monarchp in danger" recrived influrntial support from the 

Governor himself. In his replies to the .Addresses of the Districts of Ottawa and Brock 

and the County of Russell. Metcalfe charprd his former advisers with rittempting to 

subvrrt rnixed monarchy. They dernandrd that the Govrrnor be their "subservient tool," 

"that the Legislative Council should be rlected by the Executive Council." and that the 

House of Assembly should "nominate the Executive Council:" 

The authority of the Crown and the Lrgislative Council being thus 
annihilated. and every balance in the constitution destroyed. the whole 
power of the state would be usurped by either the Executive Council 
exercising undue interference over the House of Assembly. or by the 
House of Assembly exercising unlimited interference in the Executive 
Administration. It  would be rither a despotic and exclusive oligarchy. or 

" quoted. ntr News. and Cofmirg Srur. 79 Xovembrr 1543. ' IXe News. copied, Purrior. 7 Novembrr: Pcrrrior. 10 and 2 1 November: Cizro~zicle & Gazerre. 4 and 8 
Novernber; and Cobottrg Smr.  29 Novrrnber 1517. 



an absolute unqualified democracy . " 

This was not "the constitution of any state in existence: for even in the most republican 

constitutions the powers of govemrnent are more carefully distributed among different 

authorities." Metcalfe. one of the three estates. was attempting to preserve the 

constitutionai balance by resisting "the tyranny of an oligarchy which would trample" 

both the people and the Crown.'' 

Similar charges wrre levrlled by those reformers and moderates =ho came to 

Metcal fe's defence. Their emphasis. however. was somrwhat di Pferent. Like ~Metcalfe 

and the çonservatives. the Bytoicn G~czette worried that minis terial control of patronage 

would ultimately Lead to an over-concentration of power. Its primary concern. however. 

was the presenpation of rninisterial responsibility. not mixed monarchy. Ministers could 

abuse the powers of patronage to sustain themsrlws in office. The ex-ministers had 

atternpted to free themselvss from their responsibility to the people by bribing the 

people's elected representatives.'- An anonymous pamphlet agrrrd thnt  the ex-ministers. 

not the Govrmor. posed the rra1 threat ro responsiblr gowrnment. hlinisterial 

responsibility was now "the essential frature of British monarchy." Its loss would 

transform the constitution into "cither an unbalanced Monarchy of the oldrr rime of civil 

wars and dethronements. or else a Rrpublic." Canada had to çhoose between the British 

constitution and "Absolute Democracy." '~hus the Sydenham reformer. Isaac Buchanan. 

" Reply to the County of  Russell, f i e  .4ddrrsses Presnzred ro His Ercefiency 77ie Righr Hon. Sir Chas. 
I. ,l.lercnlfe, (Toronto: H .  & W. Rowswrll. 1844). p. 135 and see d s o  reply to the District of  Brock. p. 141. '" Reply to District of  Ottawa. .-ltMresses nrid Replies. p. 134. 

1 -  5ytown Gazerre. 14 December 1843. 1 1 J a n u q .  and 4 July 1 S U .  
l x  Xnon.. Responsible Gowrn~nenr for Ccrrinda. rsp. pp. 2. 7. 9. L 1 -  12. 20. The Bellrr.ille Inrelligencer, 

copied. Canadian Lovafisr & Spitir of ISIZ.  28 December 1843, also supported responsible government as 
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executive capacity. This approach was cIe;uly inadequrite to ded with the question of  patronage. 



charged Robert Baldwin with abandoning "the principle of Responsibility to the People 

rrnder Monarch ical institu fions. " ' " 

Egenon Ryenon. mother Sydenham reformer. repeatedly drfined the British and 

Canadian constitutions as mixed or consisting of King. Lords and Commons." Had 

Metcaife conceded the powers demanded by the ex-Councillors. "Canada would have 

been an oligarchy. instead of a rnixed rnonarchy. "" Their demands. by stripping the 

Gom-nor of independent authority. would "conven our monarchical govanment into the 

worst kind of democracy."" Ryrrson also made the scrmingly obvious point that "uniess 

the uhole notion of a fixed [mined?] monarchy. and a balance of three powers is a mere 

fiction and a dream. the royal portion of the composition must be allowed to have some 

power ro produce some effect upon the quality of the whole."" Ryerson did not. 

however. suggest that the British constitution had no room for a body of advisrrs to the 

C r o w  pledged to resign whensvsr thry could not tnke responsibility for an exrcutive act. 

"Responsible Governrnent is the procrice of that mixrd form of govsrnment after a certain 

mode."" Responsible government u-as a sssrirs of complrx conventions and 

understandings about how each of the three estates was to exercisr its powers in harmony 

with the other two. The ex-Councillors threatened to undemine mixed rnonarchy by 

demanding that the Govemor promise ne\.er to make an appointment without their advice. 

by their disrespect for the Governor-Grneral. by attempting to amch a rigid and precise 

definition to rninisterial responsibility. and especially by their determination to act as a 

" Isaac Buchanan. Firsr Series of Fii-e Lerrers. .4gainsr the Bald~r.in Facrion. by an Advocare of 
Responsible Govemmenr. and of rlte ,Vew Collegr Bill. (Toronto: British Colonist Office. 1344). p. 18. 
'" Ryerson. Sir Charles .Mercalfe Defended. pp .  19. 72 .  81.99. 102. 118- 149. 169. 
'' Egenon Ryeson. The Hon. R. B. Sullirnn *s Arrack L'pon Sir Charles Metcalfe Refired by Egenon 

Ryerson: Being a Reply ro the Lerrers of "Le.,piou ". (Toronto: British Colonist Office. 1844). p. 60. - 7 

- Ryerson. Sir Charles .Clerculfe Defrncird. p. 1 18. 
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disci plined political party . 

Ryerson was also distressed by the cavalier attitude the former advisers took 

toward the Legislative Council. They demanded that the Speaker of the Cpper House be 

appointed only on the Executive Council's advice. This seemed to make members of that 

House "mere norninees" of the leaders of the hssembly rather than "a third estate of the 

Canadian realm."x This was also one of the grounds cited by Thomas Parke. a reformer 

and Surveyor-Genenl. for breaking uith his long-time colleagues. In a widely distributed 

public letter. Parke maintained that the Legislative Council. as "one of the three 

independent Legislatitre bodies." could only maintain its position if appointrnents to it 

wrre made without reference to the people's representatives or cabinet ministers.'" 

In July 1544. the rnodrrate Briti.sli Coionisr also charseci the ex-ministers with 

attsmpting to su bvert mixed monarchy. They "recklçssly throw aside the acknowledged 

constitutional checks." They had a "grasping drsire to concentrate al1 powr  in their own 

hands." They threatened the harmony essential to a constitutional systern composed of 

"vanous branches. possessing CO-ordinate powrrs."'7 For thosr moderates and reformers 

supporting the govemor. responsible government was a "met hod." "mode." or " practice" 

to ensure harmony among these branches. The ex-ministers threatened that harmony. 

These supporters of the govrmor womed about the concentration of power. but they were 

womed mostly chat ill-considered or hasty legisiation could not be prevented without the 

institutional checks of Govemor and Legislative Council. For tories. the need for "sober 

second thought" was only one pan of the case for mixed monarchy. They focussed less 

* < -- Ibici.. p. 97. 
'" Thomas Parke to Adam Hope. otiginally Sr. 772onias Chriide. copied, Parriur. L 7 May: Chronicle 
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on the perversion of responsible govemment by the ex-ministers and more on the danger 

any form of rninistenal responsibility posed to the existence of three independent estates - 

and to the constitutional place two of them secured For the pnvileged in society. 

Thus. when the Bt-irish Culorzisr renewed its attack just pnor to the elections. it 

argued that mixed monarchy was to be preferred because it best represented public 

opinion. not because it  rrpresented three social esrates or because a decision arising from 

the clash of three independent Ie_oislritures would produce the best outcorne: 

The present opponents of Sir Charles Metcalfe. with Mr. Baldwin as their 
mouthpiece. would extend the direct power of the Xssembly beyond its 
legislative lirnits. under a rnixsd monarchical government. overlooking the 
stubbom fact of its being a united public opinion that must be obsyed. and 
not the furious dictum of the individual. petty though for the tims. popular 
tyrant." 

One body of the prople's represrntntii-es should not be the sole interpreters of public 

opinion. Institutional checks. or a niixrd system. w t x  rrquirrd to rnsure that a ministry 

xupponed by the majority of the .bscmbly retlrctrd public opinion rathrr than popular 

passion and to safeguard minonty rights. Such principles may have lrd the Colottisr and 

othen to support Governor ,Llrtcalfe. but this \vas not an endorsement of the theory of 

mixed monarchy. Conservatii-e supporters of that theory had found strange bedfellows. 

The ex-ministen and their supporters in the Reform Association ndopted four 

basic responses to the charge that their constitutional drmands entailed the destruction of 

'" Brirish Cofonisr. 10 Scptembcr 1 S U  and 17 Novernber 1 S U  rvhere monrirchy wns seen ris a restnint 
on "those petty conquerors. the representatives of temporaq majorities. from riding rough-shod. (as is the 
case in every republic) in the exercisr of their brief authority. over the minoriry for the tirne being." 



mixed monarchy: first. they argued that it  was the Governor and his allies. not 

themselves, who posed the greatest threat to rnixed monarchy; second. they ignored the 

charge and attempted to shift attention; third. they tried to redetïne the theory of mixed 

monarchy in a way that made it consistent with their constitutional position: and founh, 

they argued that the British constitution itself was no longer mixrd or balanced. Taken 

together. these responses demonstrated that the theory of mixed monarchy no longer 

provided an agreed-upon framework for constitutional debate in Cpper Canada. What 

had once been common wisdom was. by 1544. the nostrum of a rnarginalized Party. 

As we have already seen. the first strategy. turning the charge of subvening mixed 

monarchy against the Governor. had long bern at the çore of constitiitional discourse in 

Upper Canada. There was crnainly nothing about the Metcalfe crisis that deprived 

Robert Baldwin and his supporters of this strategy. Indeed. after the Assembly enpressed 

its continued confidence in the ex-ministers. i t  would have been easy to rehearse well- 

worn arguments that the Governor threatened the balance of the constitution by 

disregardin2 the wishrs of the Assembly. George Brown's Globe showrd how rhis line of 

argument might have been developed. For Brown. the contention that the late ministry 

had attemptrd to monopolize al1 the powers of the stûte was ridiculous; "the Governor ... 

representing the Sovereign. holds one-third of the power of the whole Estates, and 

appoints another third. viz.. the Legislative Council. leaving only one-third for the popular 

voice." Far from a nullity. the Governor could become a despot."' He. not the Executive 

Council or the Assembly. posed the greatrst threat to constitutional balance. Given the 

structure of most previous constitutional debates. this type of argument should have been 

pervasive. In fact, it  was exceedingly rare. 

" Globe. 15 October 1833. 



Supporters of the late rninistry still talked about three branches and were more 

than willing to emphasize the formal similarities between British and Canadian 

instit~tions,'~ but, with a few notable exceptions. they preferred to discuss the motives of 

their opponents. the inevitability of p m y  govemment. the rights of British subjects. the 

need for popular control of patronage and the centrality of ministenal responsibility. In 

fact. the second strategy, simply ignoring the charge of subverting mixed monarchy, was 

adopted by the Irish Carholic Mirror rit Toronto. It was as if it  was no longer worthy of 

reply. The iMirror copied none of the leading tents that made the charge. It cornmented 

on none of them and it refrained frorn usine the language of rnixed monarchy in its own 

cditorials. Alternative discourses were available and preferred. 

Henry John Boulton. chairman of the Reform Association. adopted the third 

strategy of attempting to redefine the théory of mixed monarchy. Perhaps he was 

particularly weddrd to the throry since. in the 1830's. he had bren a Ieading conservative 

and had served as Attorney-General. In a speech to the Association. Boulton descnbed 

the British Constitution as "a mild. frrr. and popular f o m  of minrid monarchy" since "the 

Sovereign has a large share of poa-er. although by the admixture of popular controul, no 

arbiuary authority." Thus. he frequently uscd the terni "rnixrd" to refer to a "Government 

in which the voice of the people is to mingle with the cornmand of the Sovereign," or to a 

govemment in which there was no drspotic power because there was no "power acting 

independently of the people." Getting to the core of his linpuistic strategy. Boulton 

as ked: 

'" See for instance, William Hume Blake. Reform Association of Canada, "The Globe" Ertra. 
Proceedings ar rhe Firsr General Meering of rlre Refonn Associarion of'Cmada ... 2.5 Marck 1844, 
(Toronto: The Globe. 1844). p. 17: Erurniner. 13 March. and 2 October 1843. and Zeno. nie "Crise" 
Merculfe and rhe Lare Cubiner Defended. (Quebec: W .  Cowan Sr Son. 1844). pp. 30. 39.33. 



How c m  a monarchy be regarded as a mixed or popular Govemrnent. if 
the Monarch c m  act independently of the people'? ... The very principle of 
mixed rnonarchy impons that the Sovereign c m  do no officiai act 
alone ... Herein consists the distinction between a mixed Monarchy and an 
absolute Sovereign W... 

Mixed monarchy now meant that the monarch acted only through advisers responsible to 

the people. Canadian monarchy was a popular form of govemment because it contained a 

mixture - not a mixture of three estates or of three CO-ordinate le_oislative bodies. but of 

the people and the monarch in the rxercise of executive power. Boulton proved what no 

one disputed. that Canada's monarchy \vas not absolute. Boulton tried to make 

Baldwinite responsiblc govemment compatible with mixed monarchy by making it "the 

wry pincipie" of the mixture itsrlf. Thus. he concluded that "in theory w r  now. thanks 

to the Refom Party. have a sound systern of mixed government.";' Responsibie 

govemment and mixed monarchy were not rnerely compatible - thry were the same thing. 

The theory of mixed rnonarchy \vas too entrenched for such blatant manipulation. 

More importantly. the Refonn Association could insist on the primacy of ministerial 

responsibility by adopting the founh strategy: arsuing that the British constitution was no 

longer a mixed or balanced constitution. Boulton's mixture of monarch and people 

occurred not among Govrmor. Lrgislative Council and Assembly and certainly not in 

sociçty as a whole. but in  the cabinet. Of al1 the ex-minsters' supporters. George Brown 

made the most extensive use of the trrminology of mixed monarchy and balance. He 

could do so because he had gone the funhest in integrating the cabinet into his 

constitutional theory. Ministerial responsibility. not mixed monarchy. was the essence of 

the British constitution to be emulated in Canada. 

Brown. speking at another meeting of the Reform Association. praised the 

" H. J. Boulton to the Reform Associrition. 23 September 1 S44. Gfobe. 75 Septrmbrr 1834. 



"checks on unjust or hasty legislation" found in the British constitution which ensured 

"the just balance of power ..." The cabinet. "one of the most important and best worlung 

departments of the System," was the site of this balance. A representative of the people 

who proved wonhy of the confidence of his colleagues becarne an adviser to the Crown. 

"the life. the moving power of tvery wheel in the whole machine of Govemrnent - he is 

the very govemment itself." Thus "the Sovereign and the cabinet togrther form one 

power in the State - Royalty as practically rrnbodied in the British Constitution."" 

E p n o n  Ryerson countered that this made the rnonarch "a rnere name." "It appears. then. 

that the British world has been sadly astray in saying, "King. Lords and Comrnons." Mr. 

George Brown will teach [hem better." " 

Brown conceded that "a Cabinet Council is unknown to the Bntish Constitution. 

Such is the ancient theory of the constitution crnainly. but the practicr is rntirely opposed 

to it." '' Ministenal responsibility was the praçticr and. as the Bmlirlrst Coiwier put it. 

"the British Government is nothing more or less than Responsible Govemrnent."'"he 

cabinet. not the tripartite balance. "covers the wrakness of Sovereign. saves the country 

from Revolution and confusion. checks the agressions of the Democratic principle. and 

forms an indispensable link in the politicai fabric."'* Brown was hostile to Arnerican 

republicanisrn, but the alternative for Canada was parliamentary govrrnment and a limited 

'' George Brown to the Reform Association. "77ze Globe Errra. " Proceeclings .... pp. 30-3 1. See also 
the Globe. 11 June; 1 and 15 October 1844: and Banner. 8 December. copied. Chronicfe & Gazerre. 20 
December 1843. 

1 1  Ryerson, Sir Charles Metcalfe Defencked. p. 7 2 .  Ryerson had rilready rirgued that "the power of the 
Cabinet Council. as distinct from that of the Sovereign is unknown in the British constirution. which 
consists of King, Lords and Cornrnons oniy" and had used De LoIrne to argue thrit rninisters were formally 
only "~~olrtnrary instruments or advisers." lbid.. p. 19. 

" Globe. 1 1 June 1844. 
t 5 Bathurst Courier. 23 Januluy 1 8 4 .  Thus the Harrison Resoiutions of Seprember 1841 defming 

responsible government, virtually ignored by the press in 1841. were bi-ing crilied "the constitutional 
charter" or "Canada's Magna Cartri" during the MetcriIfe crisis. 

'" Globe. 1 1 June 1844. 



franchise, not mixed monarchy. The "ancient theory of the constitution" had been 

replaced by a modem one. 

Govemor iMetcalfe's critics had abandoned rhe traditional theory of mixed 

monarchy. Those moderates and reformers whose support he desprrately needed had 

sipificantly diluted. if not abandoncd. it as well. The theory of rnixed monarchy was 

now largely the property of a single party which. on its own. was unable to provide 

sufticient support for the Govcrnor in rither the Assernbly or the country. This 

marginalization mirrored a parallel drc 1 ine in the çurrenc y of corporatist and hierarc hicai 

ideals for the social structure. .As çhaptrr two argued. the case for the cornmon law of 

pnmogeniture faltrred as relative rquality came to drfine the hrathy social order. Upper 

Canada becamr a drmocracy not bccause LTpper Canadians uere socially or politically 

equal but becausç. by the time of the Meccalfe crisis. they saw thsmselves as politically 

equal. They told thtimselves that their society tacked the cxtremes of wealth and stacus 

that undermined such political equality. The acceptance of the public sphere helped to 

create this fictitious and homogeneous entity. "the people." Members of the public were 

equal in the process of deliberation. The public was either synonymous with or 

represented the "people." The eclipse of the theory of mixrd monarchy ensured that this 

entity was seen as the social foundation and ultimate source of authority in any new 

constitutional order. 

The intimate relationship between constitutional arguments and social 

assumptions was evident in disputes about the evolution of the British constitution. As 



the Globe 's distinction be tween ancirnt theory and modem prac ticr suggests. di fferent 

aspects of British constitutional history were being mined for analogies and ~recedents." 

Wany conservatives were not oblivious to changes in British constitutional theory and 

practice since the eighteenth-century. The Montreal Hernfd conceded that rninisterial 

responsibility defined Britain's contemporary constitution. but this had occurred only 

after centuries of evolution. According to the Hrrdïi. Canada was no more ready for 

ministerial responsibility in 1844 than Ensiand woiild have bern ready for the 

constitution of 1688 in 12 15. The argument drew the Ermziner's tury: 

... Taik then of the constitution of 1215. or 1685 or L82S. We knotv what 
we require ... The example of England is brfore us: not the rebrllious 
England of 1688; when shr drove out her own anointed King. and placed 
an usurper on his throne: but of the England. when in 183 1. shr wrenched 
from the hands of her entrenchrd Anstocracy the boon of Parliamentary 
Refonn ... Let no "men in their senses." then. taIk to us of the various 
phases of the British constitution. Wç do not wcint anp of its phases but 
the present one... 

This almost unprecrdentrd dtmigation of the Glorious Rrvolution \vas probably 

provoked by the implications the Hrnrld drew from its histor): of rht: British constitution. 

As in Bntain. Canada's constitution could only rvolvrt "grxiually. and according to the 

progressive wealth. intelligence. and social indr pendence" of i ts oun  socirty . '' As 

discussed in chapter one. Sir Francis Bond Head had made the same point in 1836. 

Differences between the British and Cnnadian social stmctures required differences in 

their constitutional arrangements. For social reasons. British ministerial responsibility 

was not applicable to Canada. 

27 Egerton Ryerson tvas prone to chooss examples t'rom the r e i g  o f  George III but for Robert Baldwin 
Sullivan "the question is not what George II I  did - for he did many things thrit [vert: urong." Sullivan drew 
his own preccdents from the nineteenth cen tury. prinicularly the ministerid c hringss associated with 
Catholic Emanciprition and the Rrform Act. Riwson. Sir Clicrrles  mer^-nlfr Def2nded. pp. 19-20.56. 73, 
148- 149; The Hon. R. B. Sidlii~cin 's  Arrtrc-ks ttpon Sir Clic~rles .tlercrrlfi. Refirrcd. p. 2 1 : and Legion. k r r e r s  
on Responsible G~~ernrnenr.  (Toronto: Examiner Office. I S U ) .  pp. -30-3 1. 39-42. 163, 202. 

14 Era~riiner. 24 lanuary 1 S U .  
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Robert Baldwin was convincrd that the arguments apainst responsible govemment 

were so weak that his opponents were reduced to the "old worn out ditty of its 

incompatibility with Colonial dependence." To lay this ditty to rest once and for dl .  

Baldwin assened that British subjects. whether they lived in Britain or British Nonh 

America. had the same "inalienable" and "absolute constitutional rights" to free and 

representative eovernment. The British constitution was merely one "model" of how 

those nghts rnight be exrrcised. Canadians had a right to insist on whatever form of self- 

government they thought best. Thrir self-government. howrver. did not extrnd to 

international trade and foreign relations. These two "matters of common interest" 

required CO-ordination in London. For Baldwin. "this arose not from any pnnciple 

involving the supenonty of rhr people of one pan of the Empire over those of another. 

but frorn the nec-rssig arising out of local position." Britain CO-ordinated impenal trade 

and foreign policy. not from nght. but  from practical necrssity. Othrrwise. the 

govrrnments of Britain and Canada. as url l  as thrir peoples. u w e  equal. Canada's 

: 1) government and its social structure were self-sufficient. Baldwin's definition of the 

empire as a fedrral structure. allowin_o for ministeriol responsibility at rithrr level, 

ignored the degree to whiçh critics of his constitutional theory saw Canada's colonial 

status as a sociological rather than a juridicd condition. Those conservatives who 

continued to advocate the theory of niixed monarchy bequrathed to L'pper Canada in 

179 1 did so not because it still conformrd to current British practice. but because they 

argued that it still held out the greatest promise for good governmrnt in Upper Canada. 

'" Robert Baldwin to the Reform .4ssociation. Ewnincr .  3 J a n u q  1844 ruid Globe. 25 September 
1844. The Eratniner insisted. 24 -May and 6 December 1543. that "Crinadians are to be govemed upon the 
principles o f  democratic and not trans-atlmtic policy," and that Canada would rrmain part of  the empire 
only if it were governed according to "British Freedom. which recognise[s] no sovereignty incompatible 
tvith the well understood wishes o f  the People ris expressed through their Rspresentcitives." 
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Like the Montreni Hernid. the Porriot argurd that. the Refom Association "need 

not have had to resort to [such British constitutionai authorities as] Hallam. De Lolme or 

Mackintosh" to prove that rninistet-ial responsibility existed in Britain. "They rnight with 

equal reason have quoted the vrracious history of "Jack and the Branstalk." to prove that 

fairy taies are popular arnong ~hildren."'~' The question was not what kind of constitution 

Britain had but what kind of constitution Canada should have. The Cmridian Loyalist d5 

Spirit of 1812 made the same point by quoting from refomers' own trxtbook. Lord 

Durham's Report: "When we transplant the Institutions of England into Our Colonies we 

ought. at least to take cari: brfore hand that the Social Statr of the Colony should possess 

those peçuliar materials on which alone the sxcrllrtncr of thosr Institutions depends in the 

Mother C ~ u n t q . " ~ '  

For these critics. Britain's social structure had tïrst sustained mixed monarchy and 

now prevented parliarnentary governmcint from degrneratin; into drmocracy. Cpper 

Canada lacked such a social structure and. therefore. local parliarncintary So\'ernrnent 

could not avoid such degeneration. -4 "Canadian" told "the Fricinds of a hlixrd 

Monarchical Govemment in Canada." that "dispisr  it as you will. an amount of 

responsibility to the people. (of one class only in this solony! rqual to the amount of 

responsibility to al1 the many classes in England. is republicanism neither more nor 

lrss."'" This social argument was developed dong two fronts: first. emphasis was placed 

on the quality of the men elrcted to the Assembly or those appointed to office: and 

second, emphasis was placed on reinforein? the institutions of minrd monarchy to 

cornpensate for Canada's lack of a resident monarch and aristocracy. 

"' Parrior. 5 April 1 S U ;  29 Aususr 1843: and 23 Drcember 1842. ' Durham. Canndian L o ~ l i s r  & Spin'r of 181 2. 25 December 1543. 
'' correspondent. ,Monarciz. 16 January 1 S U .  
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For the Patriot. full-scale ministeriai responsibility as practised in Britain was 

inapplicable in Canada because of "the poveny of the Colony. and the absence of a large 

class of educated men of independent fortunes who might aptly form the Representative 

body."'" Without such a class. responsible govemment would simply result in corruption 

since few members could hold rninisters accountable in the face of their offers of office 

and emoluments. "Where an uîstocracy is unknown - whrre large bodies of tenantry look 

not with trust and reverence on the landlord they hold under. votes can only be canvassed 

and gained by personal knowlrdge of. and local contact with the holdrrs of these votes." 

Such an rlèctorate encouraged the srlrction of lrgislators who wrre willing to "lie. fawn. 

wheedle. pimp [and] cajole" the elrctorate. Lachng independrnt wealth. such legislators 

sought to make a living from politics. Thry were thrrefore forced to do the bidding of the 

executive n t  the same time that thsy told the people whatevrr it took to get re-elected. 

"From buch it would be chiidish to look for any heroic drvotion to the maintenance of 

constitutional truth. or any sublime resistance to eithsr the advancrs of arrogant 

prerogative or dernocratic assumption." Only with further social wolution "can 

Responsible Government. have a fair chance of success in a colony." Constitutional 

balance was under threat in 1844 brcause the ex--Ministem. by thrir use of patronage. had 

tried to take advantage of Canada's social i rnba lan~e .~  

Given this opinion of the electorate and rheir representatives. it is not surpnsing 

that the Pntriot took a jaundiced view of the Executive Councillors and those they 

appointed to office. Popularity and identification with the electorate had become more 

important than merit. "A familiarity with the use of the adze and the handsaw will 

" Parrior. 23 December 1542. 
Pmrior. 30 and 16 August 1 S U ;  and 33 August and 23 December 1832 



constitute strong claims on the office of Surveyor-General." whereas. in Britain. people 

like Francis Hincks "would sink to their proper level." under the salutary weight of rank, 

hereditary privilege. wedth and education." Statesmen were the product of yean of 

study and experience. Even the colony's naturally gifted were too preoccupied with 

subsistence and too little exposed to the reîïnements of ci~ilization.'~ Twice. exhoning 

fellow conservatives to counter the Reform Association. the Parriot screeched. "The 

Philistines are upon us."47 

Before their resiznation. the Baldwin-LaFontaine ministry had corne under 

considerable Tire for the poor quality and excessive partisanship of their appointments. 

rspecially to the local map_istracy. The Prrtrinr thought that popularity should be 

irrelevant. .A knowledge of the !au. and honesty w r e  ccrtainly necessa-. but even these 

uere not sufficient qualifications: 

England is an essrntially monarchical country - and if Canada dssires to 
retain her institutions. shr musr conform as far as possible to British 
practice. The most respectable of the Sentry of rvrry section of the 
Country ought to form. withoiit an- reference to politics or rleçtions. the 
local ~Magistracy. We must not drop too eagerly into the bathos of 
republicanism and democratic squality. Even the most ignorant of the 
population will know and appreciate the presrnce of n respectable 
magistrate seated on the brnch. and regard with very differrnt feelings his 
administration and exposition of the law. and the ndiculous exhibition of 
authonty from one from their oun ranks ..."" 

The Pnrriot was rnerely repeating one of the platitudes of contemporary political theory: 

monarchy rested on deference to social superiors whils democracy rested on rquality. In 

a monarchy. political and legal positions were to tlow from pre-existing social standing. 

Appointment to office by the Crown was a recognition of social standing. not its creation. 

" Parn'ot, 30 August and 19 Xlxch 1 S-U. 
'̂  review of Isaac Buchanan's letters. .CZoncrrc-il. 17 March 1 S U  and C. B.. .b1oriclrclr. 7 hlarch f 513. 
'' Patriot. 20 September and 1 October 1844: and Monarcli. 13 October 1842. 
4x Parrior, 13 June; Coborirg Sm-. 2 .August; and Clirtrcii. 3 Xovrmber 1843. 



Authonty exercised by one's peers was simply "ridiculous." The people were merely "the 

third e ~ t a t e . " ~ ~  Thus. after the resignations. the Pntriot claimed that the appointment of 

the "illiterate and disaffected" did more than ignore ment. It was "gradually sapping and 

undermining the venerable fabric of the British constitution" to the point where the 

" whole super-structure" was nt risk." 

But surely it was dangerous to emphasize the social differences between Britain 

and Canada. Canada might Iack a social structure that çould prevrnt ministenal 

responsibility from degenerating into democracy. but i t  also lacked the aristocracy 

essential to mixed rnonarchy. Mter d l .  the British Colo~iist had praised Egenon Ryerson 

precisely because. in his arguments supporting the Governor. hs had sought "to 

puprrlarize the British Govrrnment. so as to suit our colonial position."" Some. like the 

Monrrenl Gnrette. were willing to drny that Canada could sver have a transcnpt of the 

British constitution in any of its iorms. E v r n  if  Metcalfe prevailed. "without a Monarchy 

and a House of Peers" Canada ~ . o u l d  still risk "the crudesr and worst form of democracy, 

that of One Absolute Chamber."" 

This was not the response of most tories to the problem of relating rnixed 

monarchy to the colony's social structure. Rather. they urged extra vi_~ilance and funher 

bulwarks to protect mixed monarchy from a hostile social setting. The Monnrch and the 

Chiwch advocated an established Church to strengthen the monarchical principle." The 

empire itself could act as a check. If Canada lacked the social materials of good 

government. Britain did not. Bettsr to trust the balanced interests and classes in Britain 

" Parrior. 14 Fcbruary 1843. 
54 1 Parrior, 1 2 Decernber 1843. 
" Bn'rish Colonisr. 1 June 1844. 
" .Munrreal Gazeerre. copied. British Colo!rirr. 22 Drcernbrr 18-13; correspondent. .Monrreul Gacerre. 

copied. Chicrch, 16 F e b m q  1844; and nlso .Muntrerrl Cortrier. copied. Cliurclr. 5 July 1833. 
'' .CfonarcCz. 1 5 December 1 842. 



than the undifferentiated mass of Canadians represented in the local ~sse rnb ly . '~  Third. it 

was necessary to preserve the Crown's independent power over patronage. Impartiaiity 

and ment. not popuiarity. had to guide appointments." The ambitious should look up to 

the Crown and not down to the multitude. 

For other tories. a founh approach seemed best. If Canada lacked an aristocracy. 

it was not too late to create one. The Ginndic~t~  Lojdisr di Spirit of 1812 rehearsed the 

argument that a Canadian Assembty made up of "adwnturers and sprculators" could not 

be compared to a House of Commons a.hich was "an honorable and independent. and, for 

the rnosr pan. an aristocratie body." Conada's poor imitation nrrdrd to be checked more 

than the Commons. Such a check could no longer corne from the cxisting Lcgislative 

Council. Mernbers of "that body rire distinct. only in name." Its rnembrrs were roo 

similar to those elected ro the l o w r  house: far from hcrrditiiry psrrs whose "itwresr as 

thrir duty and their inclination [was] to check an- undus assuniption of the Commons." 

A Canadian Order of Knighthood was nsrded. In timr. i t  u.ould "ripcn" into an hereditary 

aristocracy sitting in the Lrgislativs Council.'" The idra \vas endorsrd by the Clriirch. 

Cobourg Star and i~onïrn-h." As the first recognized. only a rrturn to the ambitious 

policy of Simcoe could reinvieorrite mixrd monarchy.'" 

Many conservatives recognized that such a policy was either too late or 

undesirable, but whether or not they advocated the creation of a Canadian aristocracy. 

'' Monarch, 12 March 1844. 
c 5 The centrality of impartiality to sovereignty is rmphasized by Mark Francis. "Mztcalfe and Images of 

Authority in hiid-Nineteenth-Century Canada". Goi.ernors crtrd Senlers: Itriages c$Aritfron'n in Brirish 
Colonies. 1820-1860. (London: Macmillan. 1992). pp. 186-2 12. 

'" Canadian Loynlisr d Spirir cf 1812.25 Dècember 1513: and 1 J a n u q  1344. The werikness of the 
Lrgjslative Council without an înstocrac~ \vas nlso stressrd bg Cliiircli. 6 Fcbninq 1 84 1 : and 5 July l8M. 

- Cobourg Srar. 17 Janriq 1 8 4 .  and C11urc.h. copied. .Ciorittrclr. 12 Szptrrnber L 843. 
:-4 Church. 3 Novernber 1843. Facing n social structure that worked ngainst their ideds. conservatives 

were forced to be the institutional innovators of the new world. 
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they shared a belief in the need for social hierarchy to be retlected in constitutional theory 

and pra~tice.'~ One commentator identified education, religion. honour. morality, 

courage, and patriotism as the "heroic vinues" a political system needed to reward. 

Responsible government. on the other had. gave place only to nurnbers and rewarded 

anyone who could gain a majority almost regardless of the means." Responsibility to 

rnere numbers or to the majority of a comrnunity composed of only one class had to be 

avoided. Instead, what was needed was a political system that recopized and made room 

for the best in society and the best in each individuai. 

Tories made themselïes vulnerablr by usine these social arsuments. They knew 

that many would "sneer" at the idra of a colonial aristocracy. The- u w e  well aware that 

"aristocracy" and "hierarchy" wrre tcrms of abuse for reformers." It twas also difficult to 

argue that the undifferentiated mass of the people were incapable of self-, ~ovemment 

when they were the very audience for such arguments. when it was their reason being 

appealed to. and when it was their votes being sought. Moderates and those reformers 

who supported the Governor made none of these social arguments. and rven many 

conservatives shied away from the extremes of the Parrior or Moncrrch. The unpopularity 

of these social arguments was also evident from the obvious relish supporters of the ex- 

ministry took in attacking them. 

'* Here they were merely participating in the nineteenth-century debate about equality verjus 
xistocracy as essential for good government. See David Paul Crook. A~nerican Dernocracv in English 
Politics. 1815 - 1850. (Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1965). 

LJI C. B. [Captain Beriles??]. Munarclr. 13, October 1 832. 
O' Canadian Loyafisr & Spirit of 1812.4 January 1844; and Beales to the Brock Consrirutional Society. 

7 February 1843; and Church. copicd. Coborlrg Star. 17 J a n u q  1844. 
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The Reform Association's assault on aristocratic principles proceeded dong three 

fronts: fint, they denied that Canada had an aristocracy: second. they denied that this 

prohibited Canada from enjoying parliamentary govemrnent: and third. they insisted that 

Canada's lack of an aistocracy and formal hierarchy was to b r  praisrd. not regretted. In 

essence, tories maintained that the British constitution. even after the introduction of 

ministerial responsibility, was rssentially aristocratic becctiise of the British social 

structure. while supporters of the Rrfom Association thought that the British constitution 

was essentially democratic clespite that soclal structure."' 

According to the Globe. tory government "holds that there is a certain class. on 

whose brows is stampt [sic] Lrgiskrtor. or Rltlrr of the m a s  uithout regard to their 

qualification for such an office.""' Li k t w  ise. the E-w>ziirer dismissrd the notion that an 

Upper Canadian gentry txisted who should monopolize gowrnrnrnt appointments. 

Instead. there was only "an assumed caste" of arnbitious men who cloaked "their 

selfishness and the haughty superciliousness" of their Jemands in talk of a virtuous 

Canada. we contend h o w s  no <rrisfocrctq beyond that w hich is based 
upon the industry and intelligence of those uho are the sinrus of her 
strength. Hrre are not ducal coronets. no proud and princely domains. no 
jewelled splendour to contrast with fags and hunger ... the happiness of the 
many, in preference to the aggrandisernent. the pride. the insolence and the 
haughty beuing of the kw."  

Many conservatives, Sir Charles Metcalfe. and the Colonial Secretary. Lord Stanley, 

asked how this truncated social structure could support mixed monarchy or prevent 

parliamentary govemment from drgrnerating inio unchecked drmocracy. In his reply to 

"' See J. R. Jennings. "Conceptions of England and Its Constitution in X i n z t e e n t h - C e  French 
Political Thought". nie Hisrorical Journal. ( v .  19. n. L. 1956). pp. 65-55. 

"' Globe. 22 October 1844. 
'-4 Eraminer. 75 January 1843. 



the Ottawa District. LMetcalfè stressed the essential di fference between Britain and 

Canada; "between one in which a wealthy aristocracy possesses great influence. and 

another in which no such influence exists." Canada was younger. poorer. and less 

civilized than Britain. It sirnply lacked the rneans of producing "a nice balance of 

counterpoising influence.""' 

Francis Hincks' Pih r  thought that .MetcriIfe had rendered great service to the 

Reform Association with this rrply : 

We are told that here there is no wralthy xistocracy possrssing great 
influence. and powerful enough to resist the wishes of the people. The 
Prerogative of the Crown is here to be the instrument by which public 
opinion is to be kept in check ... Thrre is not ... any danger of the people 
being gulled by an alarming picture held up before them of the 
consequences of their getting too much power into their own hands ... 66 

Canada needed no ins ti tutional checks to counterac t a quasi-sgali tarian social structure. 

Public opinion needed no such supervision. Good govsrnment rrsted on that opinion and 

not on any "nice balance of counter-posing intluence." The Bcrizrler conceded that 

anstocracies had bern of some benrtïts in çultivating civilized manners and the fine ans. 

It sirnply feigned ignorance of how the lack of an aristocracy \vas relevant to the question 

of responsiblr government. "1s i t  meant to br said chat the people of Canada who have the 

franchise are less qualitïed to exrrcisr it  than the samr class in Britain or ~reland?"" 

The response of the Reform Association. in its AckIress to rhe Peopk of Canada. 

was much the sarne. It argued chat the only difference between Britain and Canada was 

that the latter could not interfere in the two imperial matters of war and commerce. The 

*' Mrtcalfe to the Ottawa District. .4ddressrs und Replies. p. 134. R. B. Sullivan ridiculed the drbatr in 
Britain as the place where Canadians lerirned "how unfit we ;ire for the management of local affairs. how 
unworthy our assembly is to possess control over nn Executive Government. represznting as chrit Xssernbly 
does. not the aristocracy. but the "humbler classes" of the Colonists." Legion. Lrrrrrs orr Responsible 
Gorernrnrnr. p. 7 L. 

Ci6 Pilot. copied. Sr. Ccrrlzarines Joumnl. 5 Xprii 1844. 
"' Banner. 29 March 184.4, 
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Association did not see "upon what constitutional principles the want of a spiritual and 

temporal aristocracy s hould deprive you of constitutional ~overnrnent." S ince property 

was represented in the Assembly. there was "no other interest ... whose protection requires 

the existence of an aristocracy." There were no interests indeprndrnt of the people and 

therefore there was no need for any powrr not responsiblc to the prople."* No social 

entity. no interest. no judgement and thtirefore no political institution rxisted apart from 

the people. None ought to. 

Two Ietters to the Glube in 1844. one by "Common Sense" and the other from "A 

Friend to British Interests." echoed these points. " h Friend" agreed that Canada lacked an 

aristocracy but this hardly msant that Canadians should br denitrd the power over the 

rxeciitive "which the Commons of Enfland wirh siich disadvantci_ors. w r e  yet snabled to 

wrest from the Crown.""' "Common Sense" thought i t  an "unnaturai doctrine" that "the 

want of an xistocracy should deprive u s  of the frse enjoymsnt of the British 

Constitution." The fact that rnany B ritons ivrre tenants influrncrd by thèir landlords 

seemed an absurd reason why the Conirnons should be trustecf with greatrr political 

u.risht than a Canadian Assrmbly. I t  5irnply mrant that the British elrctorate was "more 

oppressed" than the Canadian. The British constitution operatrd brtter. that is. more 

democratically. in Canada than it did in Britain. precisrly because the former lacked "such 

disadvantages'~'~ 

If there was only one estats in Canada. and i f  that rstate was at l e s t  as capable of 

operating the British constitution as the British thernsrlves. then the drnial of Baldwinite 

"" Reform Association of Canada [John hlacarrr?]. .4ddress ru rlie Prople ofCtrttadc1 6?* the Rrfonn 
.4ssociurion... (Toronto: Examiner Oftïce. 1 S U  1. pp. 10- 12. 

"" A Frirnd to British Interests to Charles Metcdfe. Globe. 9 July 1 S U .  
-" Common Stnse, "Want of an Aristocracy Considered". Globe. IO September 1SW. 



ministerial responsibility was insulting. Metcalfe was not protecting the constitution from 

the encroachment of another, CO-ordinate. branch. He was "spuming a free people." 

Canadians were in danger of be treated as "serfs" or "slaves" rather than capable. wonhy. 

intelligent and patriotic freemen? Robert Baldwin Sullivan thought only "the newness of 

the feeling of love of country as applied to Canada" explained why there was not even 

more indignation at the suggestion that there was "some essential difference between 

Colonists and the British people. - .;orne humiliating distinction ... something which makes 

the Provincial Parliarnent untrust~orthy."~' Supporters of the ex-ministry were quite 

wiiling to (mis)interpret tory rhrtoric as claiming that individual Canadians were inferior 

to individual Britons. The tory daim was more that the proportions of social classes 

found in Canada (or the absence of orne)  worked against mixed monarchy and favoured 

democracy. On this essential point. supporters of the en-ministry did not disagree. 

The frequent referencrs to Canada's yeoman- serveci the dual purpose of 

underlining the virtuous inde prndencr of most Epprr Canadians and contrasting this with 

- 3  

the more hirrarchical structure of British society. ' Just nfter the elrçtions of 1844, the 

Globe responded to charges in the London Times. that British America lacked gentlemen 

and was "a pauper colony . without capital. without intelligence. wi t hout dignity ," that 

could only degeneratr into a "vulgar republic." Given the recent election of "so many 

" Globe. 9 July and 15 Octobrr 1844; Ernminer, 6 Decrmbrr 1833. 28 Frbniary. 2 October and 6 
November 1844. The clairn t h x  there wrre insuftlciznt statesmen in Canada to t o m  ri responsible ministry 
was refuted by Zeno. ïile "Crise" Merculfe. p. 23 .  The Globe d s o  thought Ryerson's letters to Canndians 
on British precedents on procedures were patronizing as \vrll ris tedious, "Instrad of being troubled with 
any odd notions. such as the unsophisticated breast of a tieeman in the backwoods is apt to bc tllled with. 
about equd rights. good governrnent ... Whrit an inestimable advantrige. to have rules and Iriws laid down 
rimong us poor ignorant colonists." Globe. 1 I lune and 9 July 184.4. 

" Legion. Letiers on Responsible Co~.rntttirnr. p. 15 1. 
7 1 Globe 6 August and 10 Ssptember 1844: Peter Peny to the Reform Association. Erutniner, 10 

Januruy and 23 October 1844; and Adam Fergusson to the Reform Association. Clzronicle & Gazerte, 25 
May 18.14. 



servile Tories," the Globe conceded that there \vas some lack of intelligence. but Canada 

still compared favourably with "any agricultural district of England." Once there were 

more books and newspapers disseminating "sound information ... the population of Upper 

Canada will exercise an independence of which the yeomen of England. from their 

relation to their landlord, can have no conception." Greater accrss to the means of social 

communication, such as books and newspapers. would ensure the sliccess of public 

opinion. 

The Globe admitted that therct wrre few of "high rank and station" in Canada. but 

insisted that there \vas also littlr poverty: 

Thar is the best state of society which gives cornpetence to the geatest 
number - that comprtence standing between poveny and riches. we have 
high authority for brlieving to be the most satisfactory state. Thrre is 
doubtless a dignity and prace in high rank. and when acçompanied by 
becoming virtues. society derivss polish and improvement from such a 
class. which arises in al1 civilized countries in the course of time. 
Universality of rducation. which is the great rrîïner. renders n high class 
less necessq  in the meantime. - 4 

This was the sarne social ideal that blarshall Spring Bidwrll had nniculated in the early 

1830's as part of his opposition to the common law of primogeniture. (discussed in 

chapter two). By the Mrtcalfe srisis. this social idral was more widrly accepted. Its 

constitutional implications were also niore clearIy drawn. Dernocracy and public opinion 

resred on a social foundation dominated by actual or potential male heads of household 

who were informed and educated. 

The Times and those who agreed with it were. however. talking about more than 

"polish." The tmncated nature of colonial society meant that the greût rnass of adult male 

property-owners formed the social basis of colonial politics. In the Governor and 

'' "The Tory London Press on the Americm Colonies". Globe. 10 December I S U .  
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Legislaùve Council. Canada had political institutions designed to counter-balance that 

social basis, but it lacked the social matends to give life to those checks. Reformers. 

whether or not they supported the ex-ministers. were proud of Canada's social structure. 

It might prove necessary CO have Irgislative institutions other than the Assembly. but no 

such institution. however designed. was to act indrpendently of the people or without 

reference to public opinion. 

If the people of Canada wrre qua1  to the people of Britain. thry were also equal 

to each other. This uas the logicaf in frrençe from a truncrited social structure thought to 

la& the cxtrernes of wralth and povrrty found in Europe. "Equality of civil and religious 

rights" or "equal justice to all" wrrr prrvasivs slogans. Supporters of the Govemor used 

them to attack the notion that rippointrnrnts to office should b r  made on the basis of party. 

The Reform Association used them to insist on the political equality of al1 members of the 

public. Evzn the normally circumspect Clzrisricuz Gimrriinn extrnded the notion of 

equality beyond the political and religious sphere to include an outnght rejection of 

hereditary a r i s to~rac~. '~  

Tories saw such daims of equality as precisely the sort of self-serving flattery that 

made colonial politics too dernocratic. They also charged that the Refom Association 

limited its definition of the "people" to those who supponed the tcmporary rnajority in the 

hssembly. The minority. who should be able to look to an impartial Sovereign for 

protection. were proscribed by an Executive Council supported by its rnajority in the 

'"Chrisrian Guardicln. 30 Ocrober 1 S U .  



~ s s e m b l ~ . ' ~  There were also frequent charges of hypocrisy. As Captain Beales told the 

Brock Constitutionai Society: 

... the republicans (reformers] were themselvrs aristocrats in every thing 
but politics. Of two rnechanics. a carpenter or shoemaker. one a botcher 
and the other a good workman. they would chose the best ... in al1 affairs of 
life. except politics. they were aristocrats. and they always looked for the 
best. but in politics. they preferred such a one provided he would praise 
and flatter some imaginary thing called the people ... they preferred him to 
the best statesrnan in the world ... who would not flatter them by telling 
them what d l  history refutes - that they were the fountain of al1 power." 

Beales had a point. The leaders of the Rcforrn Association did not advocate rquality of 

condition any more than he did.'"ut they did brlieve in political rquality and the 

capacity of people to participate in the formation of public opinion. Leaders were still 

needed to guide and exrcute - they w r e  no longer to check or thwart. 

Rrformers insisted on the vrry linr brrwern the social and the political that Beales 

denied. Just as their rippeal to the public sphere requirrd the assumption of rqual and 

rational readzrs. so too their rrjrction of mixed monarchy nssunisd the existence of equal. 

rational and independent \uters. Thesr voters u . t x  more capable of knowing and acting 

on their own interests and rhose of their community than anyonr else. Rrinforced by 

voluntary associations. the concept of the public sphere insistrd that an egalitarian space 

could be carved out where the inequalities and hierarchies of other realms of socid 

experience were held in temporary abeyancs. The same was now true of constitutional 

theory. The relevance. not the exi.sretice. of socio-rconomic distinctions was drnied. 

-" U.E.L.. Cobourg Srur. 27 Xlarch 1 S U .  -- ' Beriles to the Brock Constitutional Society. .Clotittrc.lr. Z Frbmary 1543. 
"4 Before the Metcrilfe crisis. the Bctriner. 1 S .Aupst  1843. praisrd the British constitution for balmcing 

popular rights with "the intluencr of propei-ty. rank. and station." The moderate Woodsrock Herald. 27 
July and 3 and 10 August 1 S U .  also defendrd ranks bassd on ability and merit during the crisis. 
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The ~Metcalfe cnsis was a political and intellectual trial of the tkst order. It 

dernonstrated the inadequacy of the throry of mixed monarchy and hieruchical social 

ideals. Neither could provide an agreed-upon basis for constiuitionalism in Upper 

Canada. Canada retained its Govemor. Lrgislative Council and House of Assembly. but 

these institutions were disengaged from the social foms that had given them meaning and 

from the constitutional theory that had knit them into a coherent whole. bletcalfe and his 

supporters won the elrçtion battle in Cpper Canada. but they losr the conceptual war. 

Constitutional self-understanding required a new paradigm. 

It was no surprise that the Metcalfe crisis prompted Robert Baldwin to clearly 

articulate the federal view of the empire. or Robert Baldwin Sullimn to make important 

strides toward a theory of political parties basrd on public opinion (discussed in chapter 

right). or George Brown to slzvatr the cabinet to a central place in constitutional theory. 

They were workins out the theor): of parliamrntary _oovrrnrnent. Other reforrners would 

corne to advocate an alternative constitutional structure basrd on a more robust reading of 

the equaiiry and power of public opinion promised by the outcome of the Metcalk crisis. 

Conservatives were in need of a nrw constitutional program. Aiter the .Metcalfe crisis. 

thrre were really only three alternatives: parliamentary government. radical democracy. or 

the checks and balances of Amencan republiçanism. Cpper Canada's constitutional 

agenda over the next two decades was to choose. Mixed monarchy. or any other form of 

govemment that did not acknowledge political equality or the pnmacy of public opinion, 

was out of contention. Thus. the Cniloditriz Luydist B Spirit of 1812 \vas surely nght in 

1843 to conclude that. "ive are becomr in svery thinp but name. a ~epublic." '~ 

" Canadian Lo~ulist & Spirif of 1512. 30 November 1843. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

Publius of the North: Tory Republicanism and the American Constitution 

In the introduction to the second rdition of his classic. The English Consfitrttion. Walter 

Bagehot refused to apologize for being pre-occupied with cornparisons between the 

Amencan and British constitutions: 

The practicai choice of first-rate nations is between the Presidential 
govemrnent and the Parliarnentq: no State can be first-rate which is not a 
zovemment by discussion. and those are the only two rxisting species of that 
L- 

oovernrnent. It is between them that a nation which has to choose its 
C 

govemrnent must choose.' 

Bagehot had. unwittingly of course. captured Cpper Canada's constitutional position after the 

Metcalfe cnsis. As the previous chapter conçluded. the çns is  removed the theory of mixed 

monarchy from contention and ensured that its replacement was some form of govemment by 

discussion. 

How to redize govrrnment by discussion uras the central preoccupation of 

constitutional debate from the election of a refomi majority in 1848 to the formation of the 

Liberal-Conservarive coalition in 1854. Could govemment by discussion be achieved by 

infusing its pnnciples into existing institutions or were new institutions required to reflect its 

pnnciples? The LMetcaife crisis destroyed the older understanding of the constitution, but 

produced no corresponding change in institutional fom. Lord Metcalfe had predicted that 

the subversion of mixed rnonarchy would result in "either the Executive Council exercising 

undue interference over the House of Assembly." or "the House of Assrmbly exercising 

Walter Bagehot. "inuoduction to the Second Edition". The Etlglisli Consrirurion. R. H. S. Crossman cd. 
(London: Fontana/CoIlins. 1963. [ 1867. 1872 1 ). p. 3 10. 



unlimited interference in the Executive Administration. It would be either a despotic and 

exclusive oligarchy, or an absolute unqualified democracy."' Perceptive conservatives and 

reformers struggled to fashion a constitution capable of escaping Metcalfe's dire prediction. 

Neither succeeded entirely. 

The loss of the mixed monarchy paradigm posed the greater challenge to 

conservatives. They had been its most vocal champions and the rnost hrsitant about the 

claims of govemment by discussion. A signiîïçant minorit): of conservatives. however. met 

the challenge. Between 1848 and 18%. they advocated a program of radical constitutional 

change that bears striking resemblance to the American Fedrralist project.' 

The history of the conservatives in this period has been told often.' It has been the 

story of their belated acceptance of responsible govrrnrnent. Tory ideals went up in smoke 

with the parliament buildings in 1849. The passage of the Rebellion Losses Bill with the 

consent of both the Govemor and the British Parliament was the final and inescapable 

recognition of local self-government. I t  has been the story of Sir M a n  MacNab's 

transformation frorn High Church Toqism to the politics of rdroads and the emergence of 

John A. iMacdona1d as the undisputed leader of the moderatr conservatives in Upper Canada. 

Lord Metcalfe. reply CO the County of Russell. nie  Adcltesses Presenred tu His Ercellency Tlre Righr 
Hon. Sir Chas. T. Metcalfe. (Toronto: H .  & W. Rowsell. 1844). p. 138. ' In this chapter "Federalist" generally refers to those who drafted and advocated the ratification of the 
Constitution of 1787 and not to the pmy chat formed in opposition to Jeffersonian Republicans. Robert 
Vipond has also seen a conneccion between Federalists and Upper Canadian constitutional debates. He argues 
that, during the debates about Confederation. Upper Crinadian reformers developed a view of federalism that 
was parallel to thrit of the Federalists. although they may have been unaware of the similarities. This chapter 
seeks to demonstrate that the level of understanding had been rnuch higher, that the Federrilists had been an 
explicit model. and that their relevance to Upper Crinadians extended beyond the question of federalism to 
incorporate the entire institutional structure of the Federdist project and its utility as ri conservative response to 
democracy. Vipond. "Confederation and the Federal Principle". Liberty & Cornrnunity: Canadian Federalism 
and the Failure of the Consrirrrrion, (Albany: State University of New York, 199 1 ). chap. 2. ' See for instance. Donald Creighton. John A ikfacdonuld: The Young Polirician (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press 1952); and Donald R. Beer. "Toryism in Transition: Upper Canadian Conservative Leaders, 
1536 - 1854," Ontario Hisrol80.  3 (Septeniber 1988): 207-225. 
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In fact, iMacNab and Macdonald were probably the two least articulate conservative 

leaders during this period. For others. such as Ogie Gowan. John W. Gambie, William H. 

Boulton. and Henry Shewood, this penod was not marked by a painful transition to 

responsible povernment but by the advocacy of an alternative, That alternative was 

Amencan republicanisrn. In essence. conservatives were faced with the same questions as 

the Federalists after the American Revolution. What were the sociai sources of conservatism 

in the New World? How could stability be maintained in the absence of rnonarchy or 

aristocracy? If al1 power came from the people. how were propeny and authority to be 

protected from the passions and short-sightedness of the mob? The Federalists argued that a 

new constitution ratified by the people. a strong Cederal union. an upper house rlected on 

different principles from the lower. and an rlected chief magistrate with extensive executive 

powers could meet these challenges. Democracy \vas an inescapable reality. but elective 

institutions could be tàshioned to avoid its defects. hlany of the most thoughtful and 

dynamic conservatives in Upper Canada agreed. They debated a senes of proposais: a 

written constitution ratified by the people. an rlective Lrgislativs Council. an elective 

gouemor. British Nonh American union. and imprrial representation. The two conservative 

proups faced a sirnilar problem and offered similar solutions. Cpper Canadian conservatives 

both implicitly and explicitly drew on the earlier Federalist experirncr and the constitution of 

1787. 

Amencan state constitutions after 1776 appearrd as radically democratic because of 



the supremacy they gave to directly elected assemblies. Executive power was severely 

cunailed. Two states dispensed with a single chief magistrate altogether and in another eight 

the govemor was chosen by the legislature. While al1 states except Pennsylvania retained an 

upper house. they were directly elected by the people and proved ineffective. For the 

Federalists. the result was what Alexander Hamilton called "impendinz anarchy." Instability, 

international ridicule, inter-state contlict. paper money schemes. debtor Iegislation. 

interference with the judiciary and a general concentration of powers had resulted. "An 

elective despotism." Thomas Jefferson declared. "was not the govemment fought for." The 

American Revolution made any thought of the British balance of King. Lords and Cornrnons, 

or the mixture of monarchy. anstocracy and democracy. unthinkable. At its most basic, the 

Federalists' greatest achievement was to devise a system of democratic institutions resting 

squarely on popular sovereignty but still rncapsulating the benefits of the three classicd 

t'orms ofgovernment. Sovereignty remained in one unified body - the peopie - who in tum 

delegated it through a written constitution to two levels of government and to separate 

institutions corresponding to exrcutive. legislative and judicial functions.' 

For L'pper Canadian conservatives. the details were different but the central problem 

was the same. While not as dramatic as the American Revolution. the ~Metcalfe crisis of 

1843-44 had also removed the theory of mixed monarchy from contention. The formation of 

the Baldwin-LaFontaine Reform rninistry in 1848. signalled an expenment with 

parliamentary government. As Lord Elgin wamed the Colonial Secretary, Earl Grey. "the 

' My debt to Gordon S. Wood. 7he Crmriorz of ~ h e  American Repubfic 1776 - 1787 (New York: W. W. 
Norton & Company 1972) is considerable. Samuel H. Beer. To Make tr "Varion: nie Rediscovery of American 
Federalisrn (Cambridge Massachusetts: The Brlknap Press o f  Harvard University 1993) h a  also been 
inkluential. For background see "Introduction." in tsaac Kramnick. ed.. 77le Frderalist Papers (London: 
Penguin Books 1987). For Hamilton sec: Federnlisr Pczpers. no. XV: t46 and for Jefferson see Notes on the 
Srare of Virginia, cited in Kramnick, "Introduction," 25. 



working of the system of Governrnent cstablished in thrsr Colonies is about to be subjected 

fi h to a tri al... . Parliamentary government. or what was more commonly referred to in Canada 

as responsible govemment. was defined by EarI Grey as requiring 

the powers belonging to the Crown to be exercised through ~Ministers. who are 
held responsible for the manner in which they are used. who are expected to 
be members of the two Houses of Parliament. the proceedings of which they 
must be able generally to guide. and who are considered entitled to hold their 
offices only while they possess the confidence of Parliament. and more 
rspecially of the House of Commons.' 

For conservatives. this systrm rvas both too democratic and too tyrannical. ft was too 

democratic because al1 power was assumrd by the elected Assrmbly. The Governor and 

Lzgislativr Council. previously corresponding to the King and Lords of mixed monarchy. 

were unable to check the people's rrpresentatives. Responsible govzrnment was also 

tyrannical becausr blinistsrs holding the confidence of the Assembly could direct not only 

the Governor and the upprr houx but also the Assrrnbly itsrlf. 

A s  the Toronto I/~rfeprtirfem saw it. parliamencary governrnttnt in Canada "is at best a 

<rand sham - a mock monarchy - ri one-sided democracy. That it snables some half dozen 
C 

men by patronage. fear. and corruption. to control the majority of the Lower House: to pack 

the L'pper House. and humbug the Governor.""his critique of responsible government cm 

be found in various forms in rwry conservative newspaper in Upper Canada." The rise of 

" A. G. Doughty. ed.. Tlie Elgin-Grey Pnpers, 1846 - 1552 (Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada 1937) 
Lord Elgin to Earl Grey, 5 Feb. 1548 rind Grey to Elgin. 22 March 1848. vol. 1. 122-123. 125-1 27 
' Earl Grey. Parliantema- Governmenr Corisidered cirh Reference to u Refonn of Parliament, An Essay 

(London: Richard Bentley 1858). 4. Xluch of the consemative case against pnrliament;lry govemment in 
Canada as described below crin be found in Grey's 1 s t  chapter. "Pxliarnentary Government in the British 
Colonies," ibid.. 198-2 19. 

Vndependenr. 3 XpriI 1 SSO 
" Ser for instance. British Colunisr. 30 Oct. 1849: A/ri/wrstbtirg Courier copisd Brirish Colonist. 10 Sept. 

1850; Hamilton Specturor. L 1 Junr 184s rind 7 Feb. 1849: Indeprndenr. 27 Feb. 1850; Putrior. 5 Sept. 185 1: 
and Coborirg Star. 2 Feb. 1848. There Lvere also frequent compfaints about corruption due to the abuse of 
patronage and power. the expense of patronage and the trappings of monarchy. the difficulties in applying the 
generril precepts of responsible gowrnment to concret<: cases. and the instability caused by doubts about the 
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the cabinet meant a new "democratic oligarchy" that dictated to the Govemor. the Legislative 

Council, and to the other members of the Assembly." Far from bring responsible to public 

opinion, once a cabinet gained control of a parliarnentary majority through its extensive 

patronage. it could ignore the people with impunity. As the Hmnilton Specrator put it. "[tlhe 

days of the Stuarts have returned upon us in a different shape. The Divine right of Kings has 

given place to the uncontroiled privileges of the People. with this simple difference. that the 

opinions of the people can only be expressed by the gentlemen who find their way to 

Parliament." ' ' 
This critique made a particularly prominent apprarancr with the passage of the 

Rebellion Losses Bill. In outline. conservatives' arguments cigainsr ministeriai responsibility 

had not changed since the Metcalfe çrisis - rxcept that dire predictions had been replaced by 

an interpretation of recent political cxpenence. Earlirr fears were confirmed. As Allan 

MacNab put it. "they [the cabinet] had now howrver got possession of King. Lords and 

Comrnons."" On the advicr of his ministrrs. Elgin had created rnough new Legislative 

Councillors to ensure the passagr of the measure and had himsdf si vcn it royal assent. The 

s u m p i n g  of the upper house. the agreement of Elgin to a bill to cornpensate those whorn 

tories believed to be rebels. and the refusal of the British parliament to intervene meant that a 

system's durability. Given the loss of protection in the British market and the refusal of the British parliament 
to interfere with the Rebetlion Losses Bill. the oldest consenative argumenr against responsible govemrnent - 
that it was incompatible with membership in the empire. was virturtlly absent in this period. Only an ultra-tory 
cornrnentator for the iiatnilton Specraror, 25 Aug. 1849. bothered to mentioned it. 

"' Address of the Cenuai Cornmittee of the British h e r i c a n  League. Brirish Coiuriisr. 7 May L850 
" Hmnilton Specraror. 24 July 1850 
'' Elizabeth Gibbs. generd ed.. Debcites of the Legisfative .4ssrtnbf~ of L'nited firiadu (Montreal: Cenue 

de Recherche en Histoire Economique du Canada Françaisl. iClacNab. 16 Feb. 1 S N .  763. Sec also Debares. 
MricNab. 14 May 1849, 2294; and Hatrzilrort Specraror. i 7 blarch 1 849. 
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Canadian minisuy supponed by a majonty in the Assembly was without lirnits.' Even the 

elected Assembly "is pure despotism in the hands of Oligarchy. the worst of al1 

Governments."'" The Legislative Council and the Governor were "mere pageants to make up 

a show".15 "They may still be ornamental: they have lost their use."'^ 

Parliamentary government operated di fferenrly in B ritain than in Canada. Canada 

lacked an aristocracy, resident rnonarch. large landowners, and a dependent tenantry. Britain 

had a more restricted franchise and legislators with the wralth and independence to resist the 

blandishments of executive patronage. Such a social structure ensured a role for 

conservative-hierarchical principlrs even tvith the responsibili ty of the Queen's ministers to 

the House of Comrnons. In Canada. as in the Cnited States. a relatively egalitarian social 

structure had resulted in uncheckrd drnioçraçy. 

Lord Elgin's miva1 in the colony was marlied with a pamphlet by "Fumius" entitled 

On Respomible Govrrnrrient. cis trppiied .sir>ip/j to the Pro\!itzce uj' G z t i c z c h .  According to this 

author, the system in Britain was noted for "its harmonious working." but "in Canada, al1 the 

evils that can spring frorn the sysrem rire to be met with. whilr few of its brnefits are 

anywhere manifest." Regardless of the party in office. Canada possrssed "none of the proprr 

p m s  from which c m  spnng the requisites nrcessary to the perfection of Responsible 

Govemment."" The Cobourg Star adrnitted that England was a dernocracy. but it was one 

1 '  See Phillip A. Buckner. Tlte Trmsition rs Responsible Gor.rrnrrirt~r: Brirish Polk? in British North 
Alnrrica, 1815-1860 (Westport Connecticut: Grcenwood Press 1985). 3 16: and Ged Martin. "The Canadian 
Rebellion Losses Bill of' 1849 in British Politics." nie Journal ofitnperiai ancl Cornrnonwealrh Hisron, 6.  1 
(Ott. 1977): 3-22. 

1-1 Cubottrg Star. 6 June and 5 Sept. 1849 
" Hamilton Gazette. 3 June 1850 ' "  British Coionisr. 3 Aug. 1849 
17 Fumius, Lerter ro His Ercellency rhr Right Honorable Lord Elgin. on Resporisible Governtnenr. As 

(tppiied sitnply to rire Province of Cunrr~la ... 1Montreal: Donoghue & Mantz Jan. 1847). 6-7, 10. For Fumius 
the crucial social difference was Canada's Iack of independent legislators - a Iack also stressed by VOX British 
Whig, 24 Feb. 1839; A British Canadian. Humilton Specrutor. 16 Feb. 1848: and Yorkshire Patrior, 9 Jan. 



"duly coerced by an adequate weight of aristocratie power. - constituting a government 

founded on the stability of the patncian. but invigorated by the activity of the piebian race.'"' 

Conservatives repeatedly referred to Canada as a young country. lacking the social matenal 

for a patrician class to provide leadership and the personnel for a Canadian House of Lords.'" 

As "A British Canadian" wrote in the Hamilton Spectntor. "there is in North America a very 

general feeling of repugnance to the growth and spread of Xnstocracy. and this feeling is not 

çonfined to the people of the Unired States - i t  entends to Canada.""' The Hamilton Gozefte 

judged responsible government a failure because of the "present transitional state" of 

Canadian society." 

Many conservritives concluded that whatever similarity there was in institutional 

fom. Canada did not possess a transsript of the British constitution." As one Ietter to the 

rditor concludrd. "the rlective principlc srrrns indisrnous to rhe Amencan soil."" This 

central principle of Tocquevillian poli tical science was echord by the British Coionisr when 

it concluded that "political institutions will not bear rran~planting."'~ in this single phrase. 

1 850. 
" Cobotirg Star. 1 Mach 1348. Scealso Brirish Cuiunist. 16 Aug. 1853; "Such [party government] is also 

the case in England; where. huwever. there are modifying circumstancrs chat do not exist here." Even the ultra- 
tory correspondent for the Hamilton Spec*ruror recognized that responsible sovrirnment operated in England but 
n Crinadian governor could nevrr fultïl the role of rio hereditary monarch. .A British Canadian, Harnilron 
Spectaror. 25 Aug. 1849 "' For instance. A British Canadian. H~~~niltoti Spectaror. 4 Nov. 15-18: Qtebec Mercwy copied British 
Colonist. S Dec. 1848; "how much l e s  is Canada yet arrived at such ri state of advancement as to be governed 
by Responsible government through the well understood wishes of the people;" Minutes of the Proceedings of 
rite Second Convention of rhe Delegures of die Brirish Anrerican Leugrte (Toronto: Pauiot Office 1839), P. 
Vankoughnet. 5 Nov. 1849, xxxvi; Independent. 27 Feb. 1850: and Patrior. 23 Jan. 1850 "' A British Canadian. Hamilton Specraror. 24 Nov. 1849 " Hamilton Gazette. 19 and 23 Xug. and 13 Sept. 1852 

' 1 -- For instance. A British Canadian, Hutnilton Specraror. 1 'iov. 18-58; fttdependent, 27 Feb. 1850; British 
Atnerican, 7 May 1852; Alpha Hatriifton Specrntor. 28 hfarch 1849: and J. W. Gamble IO the Yorkmills Branch 
of the British Americm League. British Colonisr. 29 Jan. 1850. 

1 1  - VOX British Colonist. 28 June 1850: and dso  A British Crinadian. Hattiiitori Spectaror. 24 Nov. 1848; 
Independent. 1 Nov. 1 849: and Second Convention of:. . die Bnrisll Attierican Lerrgrie. Wilson (Que bec), 3 Nov. 
1849. xxiv '" British Colonist, 16 Jan. and 26 XIrirch 1 SSZ 
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the Co[onist tumed its back on a central axiom of Upper Canadian political discourse: that 

Upper Canada was to have "the image and transcript" of the British Constitution as promised 

by the first Lieutenant-Governor. John Graves Simcoe. 

Reinforcing the point. another comrnentator concluded chat "he did not know that 

there was any part of the world in which there was more equality as to the position in life and 

circumstances of our existence than in this Colony. He contended that the tendencies of this 

comrnunity are as democratic as they cm be."" This social argument formed the basis of 

much conservative thinking betwsrn 1948 and 1854. For some. it  Ird to two related 

conclusions: first. that Upper Canada was a drmocracy. and. second. that the Amencan 

system of government was ri more re!evrint mode[ than the British. 

'Jot al1 conservative commentators accepted suçh a bold formulation of their thought. 

but most agrred that voting refomrrs out of office uas no solution.'" With the passage of the 

Rebellion Losses Bi11 and cries of "French domination." repeal of the union with Lower 

Canada was a cornmon call." Since this implied that responsible government would function 

effectively in a sepante Upper Canada." repeal of the union was also inadequate. A sense of 

Second Con~*enrion ofi..rhe British Atnerican Leagrre. McKenzir. 3 Nov. 1849, xxxviii '" Except Second Convention ofLrhe Brirish Atnericun Leayue. Miller and Dm Arcy Boulton. 2 and 5 Nov. 
1849. x. xxxvii-xxxviii. Tory papers frequently charged reformers with pe~ert ing the constitution. but this 
rarrly led to calls for merisures to ensure electoral success under the existing constitution. Of course. those 
tories who resisted signitlcant constitutional change implied that electoral means were adequate. This became 
the position of the Hamilfon Specraror, 9 Nov. 1850; "do we hope CO rrmove the abuses which have crept into a 
system be desuoying that system entirely?" 

3 7 - RC Parrior. 26 Feb. 1849; Cobo~lrg Srur, 4 ApriI 1849: and Bririsii Whig. 2 1, 21 rind 27 March and 5 
April 1849; rind Debates. William H. Boulton. 10 May 1849. 2238-2239 

'" This point is made explicitly by RC Parrior. 26 Feb. 1849 and the Brilish Whig. 5 Apnl 1849. Ir was 
also the theoretical underpinning of the Pafrior's support for the principle of double rncijority. 27 Jan. 1852. 
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crisis brought on by the cumulative impact of Britain's move to free trade. economic 

depression, the revolutions of 1848. politicai defeat. the swamping of the Legislative 

Council, the Rebellion Losses Bill. the buming of the Parliament buildings. the annexation 

movement, and the nse of Clear Grit radicalisrn. forced something of a return to first 

principles. Thus the British Colonist demanded "a thorough theoretical investigation of our 

rxisting constitution ... [to 1 occasion the ultimate adoption of those wise checks and 

safeguards by which not only the present incumbents in office. but d l  their future successors 

should be depnved for ever of power to tyrannise."'" The logic of their arpmrnts and their 

political frustrations drove many conservatives to a more arnbitious and theoretically 

sophisticated constitutional agenda. Other conservatives mi,oht criticize responsible 

governrnent. but they offered no alternative. 

Canvassing a number of such alternatives in the aftrrmath of the Rrbellion Losses 

Bill. the Brirish Ainrricnn agrerd that "one thing is certain. the country cannot remain as it 

is.""' This penod was indeed markrd by numerous proposnls from consermives. including 

annexation to the United States. British North American union. imperial frderation and a 

myriad of changes to Canada's institutional structure. Conservarives such as Henry 

Sherwood. John Strûchan - son of the Bishop of Toronto. J. W. Garnble. and William 

Boulton presented their proposais in the form of draft constitutions for Upper Canada. 

Criticizing reformers or responsible governrnent was not enough. Thus. the reform Guelph 

Adverriser divided its opponents into two groups: "Liberal Conservatives" who advocated 

democratic constitutional changes and "old croakers" who were destined to drop "into 

?' British Colonist. 14 Aug. 1849. For the concept of a " r t 5 0 ~  to t h  principles" I am indrbted ro the first 
chapter of Gerdd Stourzh. Alexander Hm~il ton und the Idra of Repitblican Gorvrntnertr (Strinford: Stanford 
University Press 1970). 

'" British Arnericczn. 7 and 14 JuIy 1 549 



oblivion." While the "Liberal Conservatives" included several legislators. they were more 

prominent in the conservative press than in the parliamentary Party. In an article entitled 

"Republican Tories." George Brown's Globe. itself fending off constitutional demands frorn 

more radical reformers. expressed sympathy for Sir Allan MacNab's organ, the Hamilton 

Specraror. as i t resisted republican proposals from other consemative newspapers." Upper 

Canada's political world had fnctured dong new and interesting lines. The emergence of 

"Republican Tories" was one result. Although rnany of their writings and speeches were 

incidental and fragmented. and despite public antagonism between sorne of their spokesmen. 

what emerged was remarkably coherent.;' 

Conservative proposals for constitutional change assumed Canadians' right to frame 

their own constitution. The Act of Cnion could thrn be seen as an impenal imposition - and 

an unsuccessful one. The vague conventions of an unwritten constitution could be replaced. 

Canada's relationship with Britain uas as much a matter of local self-determination as the 

a 3 constitution the people would govern themselves by. These vanous proposals were part of 

a public debate in Upper Canada rather than attempts to persuade officiais in the Colonial 

Office. Constituent power - sovereignty - lay with Upper Canadians. not in London. 

" Guelph Adwniser. U April 185; 1 and Gfobr. 2 1 Nov. 1850. Moderare reform papers, (like the 
Brochville Recorder, 10 May and 2 and 9 Aug. 1849). tended to question the sincerity of conservatives who 
advocrited constitutionril re fom.  'More radical reform orsans. (like the Norrh rirrterican. 2 1 May and 8 Nov. 
1850), welcomed them as potentid allies who demonstrated the inevitability of democratic progress. For the 
Mure  of these conservatives to create an orgnizational alliance with the Clrar Grits. see Samuel Thompson, 
Rerniniscences of a Canadian Pioneer For nze Lusr F i f y  Years (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart Limited 
i968. [first published 18841). 18 1. Pau1 G. Cornell's focus on trends in Iegislstive behaviour creates the 
impression that after 1848 conservatives. with the exception of W. H. Boulton. were an undifferentiated and 
rrtther shadowy category. n e  Alignrnenr of Polirical Croups in Canada. 1841-1867 (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press 1962), 29. 102- 105 

' Beer, To Make a Narion. 2 19 mdces the s m e  point about the literature of the Federalist period. " ittdeprndenr, 14 Nov. 1849. and 30 Jan. 1850; British Whig. 20 Jm. 1849. Cobourg Star, 2 1 Nov. 1849: 
Alpha Hamilton Spectator, 28 Mach f 819: Debares, W .  K. Boulton. 17. 23, and 28 June 1850,606, 765.88 1- 
882; and resolutions for 3 convention, Debares. H. Shenvood and W. H. Boulton, 28 July 185 1. 1068- 1070; 
and Second Convention of..tlte Brirish Amenncctn League. O.  Goum. 3 Nov. 1849, xxiii; "let us not be under 
the constitution which she [Sritain] has dictatsd to us. but under the constitution which we approve of." 



While even annexationists reçognized the formal and Irgalistic need for impenal 

sanction. politically. morally and constitutionally. these conservatives had accepted the 

existence of what the Pntriot referred to as the "sovereign people."" Thus. most conservative 

proposals included a provision for constituent assernblies or conventions to b m e  the new 

constitution. Such a mode of proceeding was radical inderd. Previously. Robert Gourlay 

and William Lyon .Mackenzie had been among the few to advocatr conventions. In response 

to Gourlay's efforts. an act was passed prohibiring province-wide meetings while 

Mackenzie's cal1 for a convention was seen as tantamount to treason. The reaction is 

undentandable. The creation of nea. popular bodies to assume lesislative or  constituent 

functions was a direct cittack on the legitimacy of existing institutions. It questioned their 

ability to govem and their exclusive claims to rrpresrnt the people. The Amencan invention 

of constitutional conventions rested on the assumption of popular sovrreignty. It asserted the 

pnmacy of a constitution over legislation and of the people over legislators. This was a 

complete rejrction of parliamentary sovereipnty whereby institutions could be limited only 

by intrmal mechanisms rathcr than n higher man-made law. .A feu. conservative proposais 

for a convention went rvrn further to inçlude ratification by direct popular vote following the 

precedrnt set by the 1780 Massachusrtts state constitution." 

Whilr most of these proposals callrd for ttither provincial or irnperial legislation to 

authorize such a convention. the British American Lrague hrld two conventions of its own in 

14 Purrior. 12 Oct. 1553 
1 S Calls for a constituent convention wsrr made by Shenvood. W. H. Boulton and 0. Gomn,  Debares. 28 

July 185 1. 1068- 1070; 13 May 1553. 3055-2061. and by .Alpha. Hcutiilrott Spec-rtrror. 28 March 1849. The 
fndeperidenr. 14 Nov. l8-N. and J.  1%'. Gambls. Second Convrnrion qf:...r/ie British .herican Leagite. 1 Nov. 
1849. 5. went the extra step of requiring direct populrir ratification. The Ittdependrnr ais0 adopted Jefferson's 
notion of the people exercising constituent riuthoriri e x h  generation. For the importance of the idea of ri 
convention in the American context sse Beer. To .Mde a iVarion. 346 and Stourzh. Altxander Ha~nilron. 60. 
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1849.Ih Since they were composed of rlrcted delegates from supposedly non-partisan locd 

associations. some seemed to suggest that they çould themselves fiame a new constitution for 

Canada to be ratified by either the people or the British Parliament. Thus. during the fint 

convention at Kingston. Huzh Ruttan. editor of the Cobowg Srnr. boidly declared that "the 

constitution under which Canada is living just now is a very bad one. and therefore. they had 

a perfect nght to alter it. and rhey were met there for the express purpose of altering it. "" 

The British Whig denird the lepitimacy of this meetin?. but nonrtheless called for a broader 

gathering of the people's delcgates. since "ri Convention might almost be considered as the 

Govrmment ... attention must br paid to the wishes and drsires of a people. when 

constitutionaily assembled."" That wch wishes could be authoritatively expressed outside 

le$slative institutions was an Amrrican invention incompatible wirh British theory and 

practicr. Reponing on the British Anirrican Lragur. the refom Mirror concluded. "the nght 

of the people to meet in solrrnn convention. and calrnly. and unoppossd by govemment. to 

cliscuss great fundamental quehtions o f  ,tate. and national policy. has brrn confirmed.""' 

Consrrvatives. not Gourlay or Slückcnzie. mashed the prohi bition againsr such extra- 

'" The League was fomsd in 1549 with local branches throughout tipper Canada and hlontreal and 
Quebec. The branches elected 130 delegates to the Kin_oston convention in July. which adopted a platform of 
British North h e r i c a n  union. retrenchment and econornic protection. The second convention. 3t Toronto in 
November. attracted signitïclintly fe~ver dek_oates but was more radical in its agenda. To avoid an open revoit 
over the issue of an elective Lqislative Councii. the question  vas referred back to local associations. See 
Chspas D. Allin. "The British North American L q u e .  1549." Onrurio Hisroncd Socieiy Papers and Records 
13. ( 19 15 ): 74- 1 15. and Gerdd A. Hallowell. "The Reaction of the Upper Canadian Tories to the Xdversity of 
1849: Annexarion and the British Arnericrin Leasp." Orirario H i s r o ~  63 ( 197 1 ): 41 -56. An excellent account 
remains unpublished. W. N. T. i\.'ylis. "Toronto and the Montreal Xnnexation Crisis of 1 849- 1850: Ideologiçs. 
Loydties and Considerations of Personal Gain" i 'LIA thrsis. Queen's University 197 1). 

i - Ruttan. 27 Iuly 1S49. reported. Globe. 2 . h g .  1849. At the second convention Grimble made his plea for 
a convention and written constitution uhile mothrr delegare asserted "the Constitutional right to alter the 
fundmentd principles of the Constitution Lvhen circurnstances required it." Second Conwnrion oJ..dle Brirish 
.+rlericun Leagrte. Hamitton. 6 Nov. 1849. li'c and Garnble. 3 Sov. 1549. 5. vix-xx 

'"rirish Whig. S May 1849 
2 h, 

.Minor. 9 Nov. 1549. For the British contsxt. see T. M. Parssiren. ".Association. convention. and anti- 
parliament in British radical politics. 177 1 - 1 SJS." Gzglisli Hisrancal Rersiew SS (JuIy 1973): 504-533. 



parliamentary bodies. 

WhiIe continued membership in a monarchical empire limited explicit avowals. after 

1848 there were almost no public denials of popular sovereignty from consemative organs 

except the Humilton Spectmxw Conservatives who opposed constitutional change might 

still ernploy the laquage of mixrd monarchy." As an alternative to responsible 

govemment. hoivever. mixed monarchy had few supporters. in advocating an hereditary 

peerage and a royal coun for Canada. the Hc~rriiltot~ Grrrrrrr and Specmtor were displaying a 

mixture of logical consistrncy and practical absurdity." An oldsr grneration of tories. 

larsely withdrawn from political lifc. might sound a similar note. In 185 1. John Beverley 

Robinson predicted to his old trachrr and fnend. John Strxhan. that "we shali have sorne 

years of coarsr. vulgar dernocracy. enough to worry us  in our tirne. our sons. or at least our 

grandsons will ser the beginnings of a reconstruction of the social tidifice ... after men have 

seen one fallacy after anothttr in the drmocratic system exposrd and have suffered enough 

194; from this mistake ... Conservatives still engagrd in rittctoral politics could not wait for the 

people to become nostalgie for old tory principles. rspscially when there was no practical 

plan for resurrecting them. 

l 4  1 For explicit rejections of popular sovereignty see .A British Canadian. Hmniliun Speciaror. 15 Dec. 1549 
and Humilton Specraror. 9 Feb. 1850. and against conventions. 1 1 .Clay 1850. .A British Crinadian also fought 
the idea that drmocracy was inevitîble in North Xmericm. rhat Canadians were capable of self-government 
and that public opinion was absolute: II June lS50. 19 Feb. 185 1 and 5 March 185 1. The Parrior. 6 Feb. 1850. 
also attacked I. W. Gamble's notion that monarchy itsrlf was based on populx sovereignty. 

I I  See especially the successful amendment of Ermatinger and Rolland McDonald at the first convention of 
the British American League against an elective Legislative Council. reportcd Globe. 3 1 fuly 1849; "Devoted 
in their attachment to the principles of Mon;irchical Governrnent. and revering the mixed forms of Government 
estriblishrd by the British Constitution ..." See ~ I S O  Ha~t~i l fm Gtrzerre. IO bIay 1852. and h British Canadian, 
Harniiron Specraror. 25 Aug. and 17 Nov. 1849. '' Hamilton Gazerre. 3 June 1851 and .A British Canadian. Hctirrilrori Sprcrtiror. 24 Nov. 1849. A colonial 
perrage was also advocated by the Bathurst District Branch of the British Arnzrican League. Parriof, 19 Jan. 
1850. 

4' Robinson to Strachan. 8 April 1 S a  1. in Patrick Brode. Sir J U ~ I  Bei . r r le~  Robinson: Bone and Sinerv of 
r k  Cornpacr (Toronto: University of Toronto Press 1984). 273 
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Most had come to recoznize. like the Federalists brfore them. that their task was to 

manage a democratic society. not to create a monarchical one. Canadians were self- 

goveming; the task was to fashion institutions to malte self-government d e .  ,Many 

conservatives might have quoted JO hn Dickenson at the Philadelp hia Convention of 1787: "a 

limited Monarchy he considered as one of the best Governments in  the world. It was certain 

that equal blessinss had never yet bsrn derived from any of the republican fom. A lirnited 

monarchy however \vas out of the question. The spirit of tirnrs" made it impossible." The 

choice for conservatives was now betuern a gnidging. scarcely aniculated. acceptance of 

parliamentary governmrnt and the advocacy of an alternative form of drmocracy. Choosing 

the latter. the Bririslz Colotiist concliided that. "when you have made o step in the direction of 

democracy. the next brst thing to do. is to find a suitable check. nor to try to reverse the 

action takt-n.'lJ' 

The Toronto iiztfepe~lcieiir found thrit check in the .\mericm constitution. As it told 

the monarchicai Hmiiiruti Sprctclror. "if he be a tme conservative. h r  should join wirh us and 

assist in introducing the more consuvative principles of the Amencan Govemrnent with as 

little delay as possible."" The Iiidepri~rimt. as an annexationist paprr. rxtolled the 

advantages of Amencan republicanism ovrr Canadian parliamentary govemment. Its editor. 

u Max Fmand. cd.. 7 7 ~  Records of rlré Fetlrrd Conrvrltiuri o f  I787 (New Haven: Yak University Press 
1966 t .  vol. 1. John Dickenson. 2 Junr 1757. 84-87 

'"rirish Colonisr. IS Oct. 1853. Evrn rhose n h o  doubted the ripplicribility of rnixed monarchy to Canada. 
praised its operation in Britain or rerained it as an abstract ideal. Sre for instance. British Amencan, 7 May 
1852. and British Colonisr. 26 Aug. 1553. 

Iri lndependent. 12 Dec. 1849 



Hugh Willson. descnbed himself as a "moderate conser~ative"~~ and emphasized 

constitutional, rrither than economic. reasons for annexation." Canada had a democratic 

oligarchy rather than the British constitution. "Canadians have waited long enough for the 

revelation of this new principle in politics. which is to produce a King and Lords." The 

Federalists had aiready corne to trrms with this problcm. " We believe." declared Willson. 

"that a Republican f o m  of govrrnrnent. surrounded and guarddsd by checks like those of the 

American States. is better than a badly regulated Colonial Democracy. divested of every 

Conservative principle." 

The American federal constitution was nothing more than the British constitution 

modified to the social circurnstances of North America. Canada had the "toms and 

resemblances" of the British constitution while the Gnited States had the "reality": 

and consequently [they] have more of the conservative principles. essential to 
the vitality of al1 good governments: - that their systrms. whilst they are 
erninently popuiar bring based wholly on the people. nfford such ample 
checks upon the Democracy. as sffectually to prevrnt those demoralizing and 
disorganizing tendencies which unhappily for Canada. threaten to ovrrtum the 
whole fabnc of society. 

That an "erninently popular" governmrnt could contain checks on drmocracy; that it could be 

conservative. was the essence of the Federalists' achievement."' 

As another annexationist told the Literary Society of Dundas. annexation offered 

Canada something closer to the British constitution than it  had managed within the empire: 

47 Independent. 25 Oct. 1549. Willson was also the sscretuy of Toronto Annexacion Society. For relations 
with the Montreal Society and the tlnancing of the /ndeprncltrnr see the letters contributed by M h u r  G. Penny. 
"The Xnnexation Movernent. 1849-50" Ctrrrcrdimz Hisroncal ReiYerr: 5. 3 (Sept. 1924): 236-26 1. The Hamilton 
Specrator. 5 Sept. 1849. noticed Willson's consemative credentials with regret. Willson had been a frequent 
contributor to the Spectator. 

4n Independent. 25 Oct.. 2 L Nov. 1849. and L Jan. 1850. For ri re-assessrnent of the ideas and supporters of 
the annexation movement see Michael S. McCulloch. "English Speriking Liberals in Canada East. 1840-1854" 
(Ph.D. thesis. University of Ottawa L985). esp. 41 1-47 1. '" Irrdependenr, 25 Oct. 1849. 27 Feb.. 27 XIarch and 3 Xpril I850 



The sovereign people ... divests itself ... of its sovereignty. - and confers it upon 
çhosen agents divided into three estates ... The people require that at certain 
intervals the power shall al1 revert to itself ... This system might not unaptly be 
called an eiective limited monarchy .'O 

Annexation meant that Upper Canadians could frarne their own state constitution while 

joining federal institutions designed to prescrve conservative elements despite the democratic 

social structure of the new world." 

The number of vocal conssrvative annexationists in Cpprr Canada was small. but the 

reaction of t'ellow consrrvativtrs is revzaling. Even the Hulnilroti Sprcrmor published a srnes 

of lettrrs from "Alpha" t'avounng a constitutional convention. pointing out the benefits of 

annexation. and praising .-\mericm independence as an application of British pnnciples.'-' 

Othcr conservative organs. such as the Pm>-ior. Cobow-g S m -  and Briiisk Co[ot~isr. saw 

annrxation as an understandable. i f  not prrkrred. rrsponsr to just and widely shared 

complaints. The British Cdoitist concluded that the annexationists "thought every remedy 

hoprless. which was consistent with dlegiance. and in that we difkr from [hem ... 1153 

Conscrvative annexationists wanted ro replace parliarnentary govemment with Arnerican 

'" Dr. Wraith. "Address to the Literary Society of Dundcis." Imkprnderit. 1 Jan. 1350 
= I Irldependenr, 25 Oct. 1539 and 27 March IS50. Willson pointsd out. correctly. that in their own state 

constitution. Upper Crinadians did not have to adopt universril suffrage or the rlection of ot'frcials and judges. 
An acceptance of popular sovereipty and an electivc legislaturr and cexrcutivr were 211 that were required by 
the guxantre in the 1787 constitution thrit each statr of the union have a republiccin constitution. '' Alpha Hamilton Specmror. 28 March. 3 April. 1 1 April and 18 April 1819. The Brirish Whig. 16 Dec. 
18-18. and 13 Oct.. 15 Oct. 1849. and 5 Feb. 1850. supported annexation for economic and commercial reasons 
but abandoned the idea when Eari Grey's despatch declaring Britain's intention to maintain the empire was 
published. 

< 1 - Bt-irish Colorrisr. 30 Oct.. J Sept. 1539: Angle-Canadian Bn'risiz Coloriisr, 1 1 May 1849; Cobourg Srar. 
17 Oct. 1549; and Pnrrior, 5 July 18-59 
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republicanism by joining the union. X significantly larger number of conservatives wanted 

to do the same thing without joining the union. 

One of the rnost prominent and thoughtful of these was John William Garnble. a local 

magistrate. "Constitutionalist" (Tory) member of the r\ssembIy elrcted in 1838. successful 

businessman. loyalist descendant and High Church ~ng l i can .~ '  His constitutional 

programme included neither annexation nor cornplete independence. but otherwise. differed 

littie from that of conservative anncxationists. Spcaking to the people of the First Riding of 

York. Gambie made his debt to the Federrilisrs rxplicit: "i t  [vas nrcrssary to foilow the same 

course which had been pursusd by the u.ise men who drew up the Amencan ~onstitution."" 

Whilr he was unsuccessfully opposed by a sxond consrrvative candidate who argued that 

h l l y  democratic institutions ivtire incompatible [rith conservatisrn. Garnble claimed to hoid 

the samc political principirs as Ailan Mac~ab.'" He argued that only new political 

institutions retlecting the propssivs  and dernoçratic nature of Cppcr Canada could 

:A The Ewmitirr. S Sept. 1852. n radical reforrn paper. referred to Gamble (13 "the High Church 
republicm." Sre  Barrie Dyster. "Gambie. John William". Di~.riotitt-. ofCt~ticitlitrtz Biogrtphj. vol. 10. 
( Toronto: University of Toronto Press 1972). 299-300. 

i c  
Gambie's speech was reported. Parrior. 9 Drc, 185 1. Thus the Ermiirier'r attsmpt. 7 Nov. 1 S49. at 

ridicule frll a bit tlrit when it rsferred to Grimbte as "the Wnshington of ri 'pexeful rrvolution'." The following 
srmthesis of Gamble's constitutionai position is taken from Secorrd Conivrzrioti o/:..rlw Brirish Atnerican 
Lrayue. 1 ,  3 and 5 Nov. 1849. 4-6. xiv-xx. xlii-xliii; J. W. Gambte to the Y o r h l l s  Branch of the British 
American Lsque .  Brirish Coimisr. 29 Jan, ISSO: Gamble's nomination speech to the First Riding of  York. 
Ptzrrior. 9 Dec. 185 1; and his speeches on .A. N. Morin's resolutions in fcivour of an elective Legislative 
Council. Debares. 13 and 25 hlay 1553. -70%-3062 and 3 159-3 163. That Grimble repeated his program in 
1853 counters interpretations that ser such arguments ris a temporary loss oi fnith in British forms due  to the 
bhocks of 1849. 

=* Gamble won the 185 1 slrction against the incumbent and prominent reformer. James Hervey Pricc. and 
a Clear Grit. as well as a second consetwtive candidate. "A Friend to Consenatism" Parrior. 21 Nov. 135 1. 
also riccuszd Gambie of being a drmocrat rather thm rr conservritive. "A Wsstonian" had alrrady written to the 
Pcwior. 2 Dec. 1850. that "ivith regard to the charge brought against Mr. Gamblr. as to a change in chat 
gentleman's political creed. it may s i m p l ~  br: remarked. that he is not rilone arnong the conservatives in that 
panicular." Gamble considered himselt' a consemative. not only because he sought to introduce ri system of 
checks and balances, but rilso because. riftzr 1539. he opposed fret: trade and the sscutrirization of the clergy 
reserves. Interestingly. Gamble desertçd the part! in 1856 when MricNrib w s  mrinoeuvred out of the 
prerniership. He repeated his critique of responsible governrnent and called for an ekctit'e. written constitution 
such that "power would be placed in the hrtnds of the three branches of the Ir_oisIaturt.. which at present wris 
hrld by one." Debares. Gamble. 29 Xlay 1556. 2234-2290 
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implement them. British forms in Canada had resulted in cabinet dictatorship. tyranny of the 

majority, instability and party government. "Compared rvith this. are not the elective 

institutions. associated with those checks cornmon to the free republics of the United States. 

conservatism itself?" Thus the Federalists had "preserved more of the spirit of the British 

constitution than we have in Canada." Employing a distinction crucial to the Federalists. 

Gamble wanted to design a kderal union based on the "concentration" of power in the people 

without its "centralization" in any one institution. 

Thus Gamble advocated a directly elrcted Sovernor to protect minonties and check 

"sudden ebullitions of popular feeling" with a le,oislativr veto. "lnstead of prerogatives that 

cannot be exercised. I propose siibsti tuting Je tinrd powrrs." A Crinadian governor. like his 

American counterpart. wouid hr \t.illing to use the veto sincr i t  i r a  directly delçgated to hirn 

by the people. GnmbIe advoçatrd an rlected upper house on the same pnnciple; the people 

wrre the only source of authority in the state. Whilr Gnrnble acritdy supported the reform 

government's proposais in 1853 for a dirsctly rlectrd Legislativc: Council. he was true to the 

American mode1 by preferring indirect election by municipal councils." Ssrving the same 

purpose as the Xmericrin States. these eIectora1 bodies would act as an interrnediary between 

the people and the upper housr. They would "filter" and "rrfine" popular choices. Indirect 

rlection. a smaller number of niembers. and rotation would ensure the conservative charmer 

of an upper house. Again. following the Federalists. the srparation of powers would be 

preserved by barring office-holders from lrgislati\.r bodies. by giving the upper house the 

power to ratify exrcutive appointrnrtnts. and by rniporvrring t~vo-thirds of the legislators to 

< 7 In 1852. the Hincks-Morin gotxrnment introduced resolutions to mrike the Legislative Council elective. 
.As part of the ded with Hincksits refotmrrs. ri revised plan rvas implemrnted in 18% by a government headed 
by Sir Allrin MacNab and Ied in the Assrmbly bu John A. rllxdonald. 



over-ride the govemor's veto. Al1 of this required a wntten constitution. drafted by a 

specially elected convention and ntified by direct popular vote. Funher checks could be 

achieved in a kderal union of British North Arnerica. In short. a similar social structure 

made the United States the appropriate constitutional mode1 for Upper Canada from within a 

comrnon Anglo-saxon hentage of "civic freedom. "'" 
The argument was clever. Perhaps it was too ciever. Gamblr's own Yorkmills 

Branch of the British Amencan Lrague. rrsponded. "hoa. 41r. Garnblc can suppose that this 

rvil [dominance by a dernocratic .Asst.mblyj c m  br counteractrd by making the Constitution 

more democratic ~ i - e  are nt a Ioss of concrive.""' Other consert-ativrs. like William Henry 

Boulton. the Member for Toronto. w r e  rit no such IOSS. Gregory Kealey has rightly 

emphasized the role playrd by leaders of the Orange Lodpe. rspecially Boulton and Ogle 

Gowan. in movinp consrn~ativrs to a more populist position."" Not only did these leading 

Orangemen drcide that a rrturn to British rnixed rnonarchp wüs impossible. but. somewhat 

ironically. siyen the Lodge's connrçtion CO loyalty to empire. thry turncd to Amencan 

republicanism for an alternative to British parliamentan sovernmrnt. In supporting a 

constitutional convention and rleçtrd Legislativs Council. Boulton compnred the constitution 

of the state of New York with that of Canada. and concluded that "the one was a government 

< %  Gamble rilso rirgued thrit such a progrirn would atlow the tory part' to rspin popular support. He 
hvoured increasing the powers of local governments. representation by population. and !vas rilso willing to 
entenain the possibility of universril manhood suffrage. Ser British Culoriisr. 4 Xugust 1853 and Debares. 22 
Frb. 1853. 1668 and 2 March 1553. 1539. He is best remembered for his arguments in t'rivour of 3 protective 
tariff to create ri diversitied and self-sufticient Crinadian sconorny. 

"' Parrior. 6 Feb. 1850 
N 1 Gregory Kzalty. "Orangemen and the Corporation: The politics of ciass during the Union of the 

Canadas." in Victor L. Russell ed.. Forging a Consensus: Hisroricd Essays Uri Toronro (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press 198.11. esp. 62. The most articulate conserwtive republicans rippear to have shared little in terms 
of religious denominrition. nationtility. or rconornic sxperisnce to accounr for iheir constitutional theorizing or 
to differentiate [hem from other consrrvntives. 



of checks. the other a rampant drrnocracy.""' He repeated thesr sentiments to Toronto voters 

Boulton announced that "there was nothing in the English systrm that was applicable to our 

state." Faced with the same problem. Xmrncans had adopted a constitution of checks and 

balances that proved the "wisdorn and sagacity of those who framed it.""' 

Speaking to the House two yean latrr. Boulton quoted James Madison from the 

Fe'rcirrcrlisr Pqwrs. SIontrsquiru. and Thomas Jefferson on the nred for a separation of 

powers to prevent tyranny. Mter surveying the sxperience of Maryland. Pennsylvania. 

Georgia and New Hampshire. Boulton concluded that good govrrnment required a second 

Igislarivr chamber. In North Xrnrrica. only popular suffrage çould give such a body 

legitirnacy. A smallrr nurnbrr in the upptir housi: would mran largrr constituencies which 

sould b r  won only bu prominent men transcending parochial interrbts and perspectives. With 

longer tenure. these men woulci form ri conserutive check on the lower house. .At the same 

time. Boulton ridvancrd the case for an "indrpendcnt Gowrnor" capable of taking 

responsibility for his own actions.'" 

Boulton proposrd his oun drnft constitution to the Housr on June 24th. 1850. It was 

a mixture of the American fedrnl and the New York statr constitutions. The Legislative 

Council was to be eleçttid and givcin the pouver to approve exrcutive and judicial 

nppointments. Office-holdrrs wrre barred from the legislaturc The Governor and his 

" '  Debates, W .  H .  Boulton. 3 June i 850. 377 
" Boulton's nomination speech. Pntrior. 2 Drc. 185 1. Boulton \vas re-elected \vith thirt-fy more votes than 

Henry Shenvood who criticized the extent of Boulton's proposais. 
4 1 Debares. W .  H. Boulton. 2 1 >la'. -3 June. 17 June. IS5O. 77. 376-377. 606. 765-766. 769-770 
*4 Debnres. W .  H .  Boulton. S Oct. lS52.930-9-74. Boulton was not present for the remriinder of the debrite 

on an elective Legislative Council since he tvas unsratsd for failing to meet the property qualification. Eulier. 
Boulton had ndvocrited the abolition of the property qualitïcation ns umuitrd to ri dsmocratic society i n  the new 
world. 



Lieutenant were to be appointed for life or elected by the people. The Governor was 

rntrusted with executive powers and could veto legislation within ten days. His veto could 

be ovemdden by two-thirds majorities in both houses. Other provisions. such as the role of 

the Lieutenant-Govemor. impeachment and tixed rlections. were modeled on the Arnerican 

fedrral constitution. while provisions on I q a l  reform and retrenchment were copied from 

Yew York state."' 

The Hclrniltor~ Sprcrrifor refusrd to discuss the principles of Boulton's resolution since 

they were "republican in nature." but its own Toronto correspondent çoncrded that "sooner or 

later the rlective principle which they embody will be çarried out.""" The Putriot, the leading 

consrrvative orsan in Toronto. took the resolutions more srnously. While it devoted most of 

its commrntary to parts of the plan i t disapprovsd of. i t  laid down two generai principlrs: 

1st. That the whole of the Judician and Executiw must be more or less 
ititiepeizclr~zr of the People diwl-r(v. 
2nd. - That al1 other ofticers. rrsponsiblr to. and pald by the people. through 
their various councils. &c.. musr b r  removablr by. or in other words. 
dependent upon those bodies."' 

These pnnciples emphasized the srparation of sxrcutivr and Iegislativt. funçtions. 

undrrpinned the Pm-iufs support for an electsd upper house. and left open the possibility of 

indirect dection by subordinrice bodies or slectoral colleges. 

The Cobom-,y Strir. once one of the most ultra tory organs in Cpper Canada. went 

fuurthttr. concluding that "where the source of political power is vçsted in the people at large. 

the institutions of government. both Exrcutivr 2nd Legislative must orisinate tiom. and rest 

r C  Boulton's resoiution is printed in Drbcms. 2-4 June 1850. 759-795. 
hh Harnilron Specraror. 79 June and 3 Juiy 1850 
'- Pm-ior. 16 JuIy and dso 27 XIarch 1850 



upon the same source. in order to act as checks. real efficient checks. the one on the other? 

In Septernber. 1849 it was advocating an upper house rlectrd by provincial assemblies in a 

federal union of British Nonh America. but moved on in rarly Novernber to support a 

directly elected Canadian upper house. Its ciditonal of Novcmber 2 1st. 1849 concluded that 

Canada was a "purely dernocratic community" where stability and the public good could only 

be achieved by a directly elrçted Governor and Legislativr Counçii and a suffrage extended 

to "the whole permanent taxpaying comrnunity.""' 

Much of the debate about rlrctive institutions occurred in connection with the Bntish 

.-\mericm Lsague. At its tïrst convention n minorit). wrre in hvour of an rlrctive Lrgislative 

Council but were drfratrd by a vague niotion endorsing monarchical govanment. The 

rnajonty. including John A. Slacdonald. adopted a platform of rrtrenchrnent. British North 

Amencan union. and rconomic At the second convention of the Lrague at 

Toronto. about half the drlrgates w r e  in faavour of nt  lenbt an cltxtilx Lqislative Council. 

with two of the leaders. John Gamhle and Ogk Gown. pushing funhrr. Gowan dernanded 3 

srttlrd constitution. an rlrcti\,e Legislati~e Coiincil and any othrtr reforms "to I raw nothincg 

* , - 1  in the nzighbouring Rrpublic for us to en\.-. .-\tier his report to the Elizabethtown Branch. 

it adopted resolutions in favour of household suffrage. and an elective Govemor. Legislative 

Council. and local ot'ficers. The Brockville Branch dso resolvrd in favour of both an 

hm Cobourg Srar. 20 March 1850. Likr LV. H. Boulton and the Fedzralists. the Cobourg Srur. 19 Dec. 
18-59, argued that largcr constituencies for the upprr house "ivould requise of the candidate. that he should bs 
more than locdly known bsfore he could obtnin the suffrn_oe of so large a conbtituency." 

*'t Cobourg Srar. 5 Sept.. 7 and 7 1 Nov.. 19 Dec. 1 S f  9 and 20 Marsh 1850 
'1) For the majority and their rcsolution on an elective Legislati\*e Councii see notes 35 and 41 ribove. 

hlacdonald was an rnthusiastic supporter of the tirst convention as a means to crrrite "an econornic movemrnt." 
while avoiding key constitutional questions. See I. K. Johnson. ed.. 77le Pcrpers of 7ïw Prime Minisrers. 
Volrime 1, n e  Leuers of SirJohn A. .bfc~crlonaltl. ISJ6-ISS7 (Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada 1968). 
Macdonald to David Barker Stevenson. 5 July 1349. 155. - I Second Conrentiurt oJ..rize Bnrisll .-irrlrriccir~ Letrgue. Goïvnn. 7 .  -3 and 5 Sov. 1549. ix. xxiii. xxxi 



elective Governor and Legislative Council. Gowan's oqan. the Brochviiie Stntesrnan. 

continued to advocate elective institutions while Gowan hirnsel f made his consti tutional 

agenda a central part of his 185 1 rlection campaign in Leeds." 

Faced with the Elizabethtown and Brockville resolutions. conservatives opposed to 

constitutional change abandonrd the Lrague. Ironically. the Hamilton Spectator thought that 

in cornparison to such resolutions. "the well balanced constitution of the United States is 

-. 
Conservative and practically Monarchical."' ' The Lraguc's tirst historian concludes that a 

inajonty of the branches resolved in favour of the electii-r principle. but the available 

evidrnce suggests othcnvise." Sonrthelrss. the question was de bated by conservatives 

throughout Upprr Canada with a sipnificant minority advocating various organic changes to 

the Canadian constitution. in a public Ictter. Stuart Easton >laçkrçhnir. Ieading industrialist 

and future rnayor of Cobourg. dcclarrd chat "in a comrnunity so purely drmocratic as 

ourseives. ive ivill never obty  riny authonty in the Province not of our own choosing."" The 

Haldimand Branch of the Leapur eleçtrd Mackrchnie as thrir represrniativé. 

-. - On the Srcrres~trun. see copird articles. Pcrrrior. 5 Jan. 1850 and Gtielph .-Icli,rrrist.r. 24 April IS5 1. 
Gowan's rlection speech at Coleman'.; Corners tvns copied. Broc-kidle Recwtxier. 20 Sov. 185 1. Gotvan's 
demand for elective ofticials wris rare nmong consen-atives but. like rhe Clear Grits. he saw it as a rnems of 
rrducing the ability of the cabinet to build a rnnjority by reducing its patronage. Bu rnid-1852. Gowan was 
exercising rditorial control ovsr the Iendinz conssn-ative o r p n  in Toronto. the Parrior. 

-1 Hntnilron Sprcraror. 15 Dec. 1849. The Elizabethtown Brmch was not unmirnous. srr  the letter of 
resignation of Benjamin Chaprnrin to the editor, Bt-OC-kville Sruresrnw. copied Brockiille Recorder. 3 Jan. 1850, 
The Pairiot thought an elected Governor tvns too radical and \vouId mean not only the end of the League but 
d so  annexation. 12 Dec. 1549. 

Allin. "The British North Amerifan Laagur. 1S-19." 1 1  1. The Ewitririrr. 16 Inn. ISSO. also argued thnt 
the majority of the branches had declared in favour of the eIective principle. There is direct evidence that 
besides the Elizabethtown and Brockville branches. the Monueal. Peterborough. Lloydtown, Orzkland and 
Haldimand branches resolved in favour of at lrrist an elective Legislative Council. The H d l t o n .  Richmond 
Hill. Woltord. Dereham. East Flamboro'. Trafalpr. and Bathurst District branches resolved against introducing 
the elcctive principle with varying degrers of vehemence. The Parrior clairned that al1 nine branches in the 
Gore District. al1 but one in the Brock District and most in rhe London and Niagara Districts opposed the 
elective principle. For resolutions frorn the vnrious branches sre. Pcrrriar. 3. 9.  19. 23 and 30 Jan.. and 9. 1 3. 
and 20 Feb. 1850: Coborrrg Srcrr. 9 Inn. 1850: Hcr~nilrorz Gazerre. 27 Dec. 1849: and Hmrilron Specraror. 8 Dec. 
1849. 

M;ickechnie to the Haldimand Briinçh of the British American Leogur. Porrior. 10 Feb. 1550 



A federal union of British Nonh America was. like the separation of powers, an 

attempt to check democratic excess without denying democracy itself. From 1849. union h d  

widespread conservative support. It was a central plank of the British American League and 

was advocated by such party orsans as the Cobotrrg Sm-. Parrior. Brirish Colonist. Brirish 

Americnn. and Sr. Ccithnrines Com~itiitiutztzl. Henry S herwood. Former Attorney-General 

and contender for the leadership of the party. was another vocal proponent and published a 

detailed draft constitution.'" 

Arguments in tàvour of union touched on themrs of commerce. defence, illusions of 

transcontinental grandeur and international stature. but thrse conwrvatives stressed 

constitutional reasons. Union with other colonies uould solvr constitutional problems within 

Upprr Canada itself. Sherwood's drnft constitution wns overwhdmingly preoccupied with 

the structure of institutions at both levrls. Scant attention was paid to the federal division of 

powers." Federalism would su bmrrge Lowrr Canada in a largrr Enplis h polity while re- 

crrating a distinct Upper Canada. but i t  woiild also providr anothsr check. create a larger 

scopc: For the ambitious. break down local particdarism. and dsstroy existing factions. 

Peter J. Smith has invesrigatsd the various plans for inter-colonial union developed by 

American loyalists and Upper Canadian conservatives. Chrcking the rxcesses of elected 

assemblies and providing better outlrts for the arnbitious were among the airns of these 

-h While the Parrior initiaily supported a Ie~islntive union. the vast majority of the schemes were for r\ 

fedrral union. Federalisrn was central to the idsa rather than merel! n pragmntic acceptance o f  regional 
diversity. -. 

" Sherwood would have granted the nriv kderd I e i d  the powers necessxy to creatr and manage a 
national economy while. following the Amsrican constitution. resen.in_e a11 othsr poums "for peace. welfare 
and good government" to the provinces, 
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earlier proposals. In supporting inter-colonial union after 1848. consemative constitutional 

refomers could draw on long-standing aspects of colonial conser~atisrn.'~ This connection 

to older colonial assumptions helps rxplain the support for federal union from conservatives 

hostile to other constitutional changes. but continuity should not be over-emphasized. Earlier 

conservative proposals were constructed in an attempt to resist democntic tendencies and to 

create a more hierarchical social structure. Conservative republicans advocated inter-colonial 

union because they accepted popular sovereignty and believed that a relatively egalitarian 

social structure was irreversible. 

In 1849. Hugh Ruttan argued that federal union would rnrrt a scnes of ends: 'Justice." 

"domrstic tranquility." and "defence." Ruttan made no mention of the United States but his 

list is almost identical to that in the preamblr to the Arnerican fedrral constitution. '9 

Lihwise his description of justice as "the great end of al1 Governrnrnts" is a close paraphrase 

of the formulation in Tlze Frdrrtrlist Ptrpers. no. 5 1. where Madison discussed the 

rrlationship between the separation of powers and federaiism. This xas also Ruttan's topic. 

For Ruttan. as for Madison. justice uvoiiid be serveci since both federalism and checks and 

balances would prevent the exercise of arbitray power by any single individual or institution. 

Rrgarding justice. Shenvood's draft constitution also copied the Amencan constitution's 

protection for the mle of law through special status for licrbrrrs corpiis and prohibitions on 

'' Peter J. Smith. "The Ideological Origins of Canadian Confederation." Cmtadiun Joimal of Polirical 
Science 20, 1, (March 1987): 3-29. and "The D r e m  of Political Union: Loyrilism. Toryism and the Federal 
Idea in Pre-Confedention Canada." in Ged Martin ed.. n e  Cuitses of Currtdiuri Confederarion (Fredericton, 
New Brunswick: Acadiensis Press 1990). 148- 17 1. Smith over-emphasizes the continuity and coherence of 
these proposals by construing them as a loyalist-tory "tradition" persisting throughout the nineteenth-century 
and based on the civic humrinist strand in eighteenth-crntury political rhought. 

7') "We the people of the United States. in Ordsr to form a more perfect Union. sstriblish justice, insure 
domestic tranquility. provide for the common defence. prornote the genrral Wslfare. and secure the Blessings 
of Liberty ..." 



bills of attainder and ex posr facto legislation. While S henvood suggested an appointed 

viceroy as the independent head of the executive. rnuch of his draft was an exact replica of 

the Amencan separation of powers. including a Supreme Court. elected provincial upper 

houses and a federai upper house elected in equal numbers by provinciai assernb~ies.~~ 

Ruttan's second end. "domestic tnnquility ," would be achieved by the destruction of 

local factions. Smaller units of govemment were more concentrated: representatives were 

doser to the people and were pre-occupied with local or parochial interests: dernagogues 

operated more e ffectively : and the legislature was dorninated by factions. In short. smaller 

units of govemment were more demoçratic. Larger units contained more potential 

representatives to choose frorn. "lessen[ed]." as the Putriut put it. "the proportion of 

represrntation" to peopleJ1. and creatsd forums where more general. or "higher" issues would 

prevail. As a reader told the BI-îrîsh Cobtiisr. union offerrd "the prospect of a termination to 

the present system of cliques ... the narrow strides of our presrnt political arena would be 

merged in the wider field..."" Shrrwood spoke for inany çonservatives when he argued that 

" hitheno the exertions of public men have bern confined within the Iimits of contracted 

localities ... a more extended stage for action should be affordrd to them."" Seats at the higher 

level would both attract the right son of candidate and create statesmen. rather than local 

poiiticians or demagogues who appealed to divisive passions and interests. 

"1) Henry Sherwood. Federarive Union of rhe Brirish Norrh A~nerican Provinces (Toronto: Love11 and 
Gibson, 1851) 

"' Parrior. 29 March 1849 
" Cleander British Colonist. 13 May 1 55 1 " Henry Sherwood, Federarive D'niori: British North rlrnericcin Provinces (Toronto: Hugh Scobie 1850), S. 

This pamphlet origindly appewed as letters to the Colonist and wris rrprinted in 185 1 with the addition of a 
detailed draft constitution. Ser also Clander to Brirish Colorzisr. L 3 May 185 1. Fumius. On Responsible 
Governrnenr, 12. Debares. H .  Shenvood. 3 June 1850, 370. and Second Coni-enrion of..the British Atnerican 
Leugue. Strachan, 6 Nov. 1849. xlviii-xlix. 



As Ruttan himself put it. "factions are more violent in small than in large 

communities, and that they are even more dangerous and enfeeb1ing.A Federal Govemment 

is calcuiated to disarm the violence of domestic faction by its superior intluence, and to 

diminish the exciting causes and leave fewer chances of success to their operations." After 

discussing how union would contribute to defence and commerce. Ruttan concluded that 

A Federal Constitution aims at these ends by the arrangements and 
distributions of its powers. by the introduction of checks and balances in ail its 
departments; by making the existence of the Provincial Government an 
essential part of its own organization: by leaving [hem the management of a11 
local affairs. and at the same time by drawing to itself those powers only 
which concern the common good of al1 ... the biessings of liberty secured by the 
federd government are far more certain. more various and most extensive than 
they would be under their own distinct independent sovereignties." 

While a feu. conservatives might support union simply as a means to swamp French 

canada.'' many. including John Strachan. son of the Bishop of Toronto. were willing to 

support elective institutions in a federal union that they would not consider for Canada 

a10ne.'~ Such a union would also allow for the adoption of the Amencan mode1 of a Senate 

indirectly elected by provincial or statr assemblies. The Srnate would protect both the 

people from a concentration of pourr in the executivr and the provinces from concentration 

at the centre." Many of thesc arguments were the same for consrrvative annexationists since 

s4 Cobourg Srar, 1 Aug. 1849. copied Hamilton Specraror. 4 .Lug 1849. Aspects of the argument are 
repeated in the Srar. 15 Aug.. 5 Sept. and 17 Oct. 1849. Notice rigain how sirnilar Ruttan's phnsing "the 
blessings of liberty secured" is to the premble to the Arnericrin constitution. Upper Canadians appear here 
closer to the arguments of Alexander Hamilton than to those of James bladison. 80th thought that union would 
desuoy local frictions but Madison relied on creating a greater plurality of interests and thus making the 
formation of majorities on anything but the public interest more dif'frcult. 
'' Second Convention of..dzr British Arne rican League. Col. Play fair. 5 Nov. 1849. xliv. The Dereham 

branch of the League rilso supported union without elective institutions. Purrim. 19 Jan. 1850. 
*n Second Convenrion of...rht! British .41rrericuri Leagtie. Rolland MacDonald. VrinKoughnet. D' Arcy 

Boulton, 5 Nov 1849. xxxii. xxv-xxvi. xxxvii and Strachan. 6 Nov. 1849, 20. xlviii-xlix. Strachan proposed a 
draft constitution wiih the potential for elective upper housrs at both leveis of government. " Support for an elective federril Srnate cifter the union included British Colonist. 20 Nov. 1849. and 
Parriot. 27 March 1850 and 8 Aug. 185 1; "Elective Institutions derive an important part of their interest from 
their bearing upon the Union." 
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annexation was little more than federal union with Amencm States rather than with other 

British colonies.88 

George Duggan. a major supporter of federai union in the British Amencan League, 

taiked of creating a "great nation" and "a united people."" The assimilation of French 

Canadians was only one aspect of this goal. Ending Party, local. ethnic, and regionai 

divisions was another. Through political and commercial interchange. union would help to 

create a "cornmon interest" and would :ive concrete expression to a politically homogenous 

nation - a people capable of self-government. 

Conservative proposais that made assumptions about self-determination. popular 

sovereignty, and elective institutions. had inescapable implications for membership in the 

British empire. The ovenvhelming majority of conservatives supponed neither annexation 

nor imrnediate independence. but as William Boulton put it. "it was absurd to expect to 

maintain the connection by crying loy alty. and shoutins hurra[h] for the Queen?' Indeed, 

for those supporting substantial constitutional change. the major stumbling block to electing 

the Govemor was his position as the only formal link to empire. not as some sort of surrogate 

" See for instance. Independenr, 27 March 1850; and Col. Prince's widely copied letter to Arthur Rankin 
supporting Canadian independence. Indeprndrnr. 6 Mxch 1850. 

" George Duggan to the British Americrin League. reported. Globe. 2 Aug. 1849. Sirnilar phrases were 
repeated in the Address of the Central Cornmittee of the British Arnrrican Lerijue. British Colonisr, 7 May 
1850. 

'" Debates, W. H. Boulton, 3 Junr 1850. 377 



Canadian monarch? Monarchy had once stood at the centre of consewative thought. 

Through the exercise of power by British govemors and the imperid state. rnonarchy had 

been presented as a vital force in the local govemment of the colony. ~Monarchy had also 

stood at the pinnacle of a providential and hierarchical society. sening as a means of 

conceptualizing authority and sovereignty within the colony itself. After 1848, most 

conservatives retained a cultural cornmitment to a member of the British royal family as the 

hereditary head of the empire. but monarchy no longer served as a primary means of 

organizing either the image or reality of Upper Canada's constitution and society. 

While this was also true for LTpper Canadian reformers and those conservatives who 

acccpted puliamentary government. conservatives in favour of çreating checks. particularly 

dong American lines. needed to disentangle the Governor's roles as imperial officer and 

htad of the local executive in a way that was compatible wirh both local sovereignty and 

empire. Sherwood's option of a viceroy was his alone."' Imperia1 federation was the only 

logical solution." Indeed. Hugh Willson advocated independence and annexation only after 

his motion that imperial representation \vas a necrssary part of inter-colonial union was 

'" For instance. when discussing W. H. Boulton's ideri that the Governor rnight be popularly elected or 
appointed for life. the only cnticism the Putrior offered of the former was "that the unity of the Empire could 
hardly be preserved." It said nothing about monarchy or even about the dangers of an elective chief mrigistmte 
it  perceived after the 1848 American presidential elections: Parrior. 16 July 1850 and 7 Jan. 1848. The 
constant tory cornplaint that Elgin had proven powerless and useless implied a rejection of symbolic 
monarchy. No wonder several found the American mode1 more congeniril. The British Whig. 3 May 1839. 
called for the abolition of the office: "what is Royal authority in this province but a mere pageant ... ?" Agicola 
to B~rish Colonisr. 6 April 1850. had doubts about an elected chief magistrrite on the American mode1 but 
rirgued that talk of an elective Governor wris a waste of tirne since England would refuse out of "national 
pride." None of this mounted  to ;i defence of monarchy. "' But see also P. S. Hamilton of Nova Scotia. who. in 1863. advocated a h e r e d i t q  viceroy for British 
North America since, without a stable executive. "out poiitical institutions are essentially republican." Quoted 
in Smith, "The Ideologicril Origins of Canadian Confederation." 21-22. " For context see Ged Mmin.  "Empire. Federation and Imperia1 Parliamentary Union. 1820-1870." The 
Hisron'cal fortmal 16. 1 (1973): 65-92. 



defeated at the first convention of the British American ~eague . ' )~  

The concept of the empire as a fedention was developed by Nonh American colonists 

dunng the 1760's and 1770's in response to rnetropoiitan attempts to strength the role of the 

British Parliament in the colonies. Robert Baldwin's use of the concept during the Metcalfe 

crisis as a means of advocating local self-government without implying separation from 

Britain was discüssed in the previous chapter. Reformers. however. were generaliy wary of 

the related idea of colonial representation in London since it  rnight consolidate the empire 

and undermine the case for an t'pper Canadian constitution responsible to local opinion. 

üpper Canadian consenratives had occasionally discussed the idea of colonial representation 

to strengthen jurisdictional and cultural ties to Britain."' 

After 1848. conservative constitutional reformers revived these proposals, but they 

wrre now shaped by an acceptançe of Canada as a self-governing rntity where sovereignty 

resided in its own population. Representation in the British parliament would perpetuate the 

imperial tie on an increasingly narrow range of issues. It was not meant to exrend Britain's 

residual constitutional role in Upper Canada. Sheruood's plan for tederal union gave the 

empire exclusive jurisdiction over dcfence and foreisn affairs but enplicitly excluded it from 

al1 other areas. Imperia1 representation would retain the tie in a manner consistent with 

Canadian popular sovereignty. Even given its greatly redused jurisdiction. only by making 

the empire democratic. could i t  be a real force in Upper Canada. 

'"' Hugh Wilson to the first convention. reported. Globe, 3 Xug. 18-19. See rilso the fint issue o f  the 
Independenr. 25 Oct. 1849. 

"5 For the development o f  the concept of the British empire ris a federation see Jack P. Greene. Peripheries 
and Center: ConsMrrrrional Developrnenr in rhe Errended Poliries of rhe British Empire and rhe United States. 
1607 - 1788 (Athens: University of  Georgia Press 1986). esp. 9 1 and 103. For reformers' adoption o f  the same 
position see Robert Baldwin to the Reform Association. reported. Globe. 25 Sept. 1844. For an earlier 
discussion of colonid  represcntrition in the conservritive press. see the series of essriys brginning in the 
Kingsron Chronicle. 3 Sept. 153 1 .  
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Thus. while a range of conservatives could agree on the value of irnperial federation 

once the Governor was constrained by local advisers. its connection to oqanic  constitutional 

change was evident." As Stuart Easton Mackechnie put it. "with Imperia1 Representation we 

would be much better off were we to elect our own ~ovemor.'"" Likewise. the Cobourg 

Star. advocating Canadians' right to frame their own democratic constitution, argued that 

only elected representation at Westminster could maintain the imperhl connection." 

The most comprehensive and theoretical exposition of the case for colonial 

representation was found in thirteen lengthy and widely copied essays in Ogle Gowan's 

Potrior. Drawins lessons from Greek. Roman. British and American history and from 

French. Swiss. American. Scottish and English philosophers. the sssays argued that 

Canadians had "the nnttrrd and irllirreiir rigllr to be heard" in the çouncils of the empire. 

Sounding very much like the Amcrican Whigs before the Rrvolution. the rssays asked, "what 

principle of the British Constitution dictates obedience to those laws. by Britons who have no 

voice in their imposition'?" Advanced colonies were "Independent Sovereignties" demanding 

representation in London on the same principles that gave Amcrican states representation in 

Washington. As the lnst essay concluded. "we do not ask Separation. but we demand 

Equality. "'" 

'fi Both the Hamilton Gazerre. 26 April and 19 h g .  1852; and the Bathurst District of the British Arnerican 
Lecigue, Patrior. 19 Jan. 1850, advocrited electrd colonial representation without other constitutional changes. 

'" Mackechnie. Parrior, 20 Feb. 1850. Other supporters of rlected imperial representation as part of a 
broader package included John Strxhan. Second Convenrion oj..rhr Brirish Alriericm Lengue, 5 Nov. 1849. 
20: CIeander to Brirish Colonisr. 13 May 185 1: and Brirish \Vhig. IZ Feb. 1850. which saw representation as an 
"indienable right" of British subjects. 

98 Cobourg Srar. 12 Drc. 1849 
'" The essays. "Colonial Rcpresentation." rippeared in the Weekly Parrior tiom 30 June to 22 Sept. 1852. 

Like British North American Union. integration into the empire would also open up higher positions for the 
3mbitious. and help to create a cornmunity of interest transcending local divisions. 



From the beginning, Canadian constitutional discourse had been clouded by a 

confusion m o n g  the three constitutions at issue: the British. the Canadian and the imperial. 

Conservative consûtutional refomers went a considerable distance in overcoming this 

conceptual confusion. The British constitution as expressed in the institutions and 

procedures at Westminster could not be replicated in Canada. Likewise. the imperid 

constitution was distinct from the constitutions of its constituent parts. Canada's own 

constitution had to be an application of the principles of good govemment to its own 

circumstances. The British constitution was a mode1 praised throughout the world but it was 

not the only one. In the tradition of the comparative science of policics. conservative 

constitutional reformers searched for the brst form of good govemment based on their 

rxperiences in Canada.'" What these conservatives. (and the Ciear Grits.) offered was a 

made-in-Canada constitution which. like its Arnerican courtterpart. could have become a 

potent syrnbol of national purpose. The price of their lailure is still being paid. 

With their party in disarray. a significant and vocal minority of conservatives found 

the best mode1 in Arnerican republicanism. They stressed the degree to which its institutions 

were denved from Britain and were a better approximation of British pnnciples than 

Canadian responsible govemment. They also pointed to the elective colonial constitutions of 

seventeenth-century Rhode Island and Connecticut. This emphasis on the "British-ness" of 

their proposais is hardly surprising given the political realities of Upper Canada in this 

1111 As noted in chapter one. the conservative Royal Srandzrd. 19 November 1536. listed the Federalisr 
Pnpers as one of three works on the science o f  poiitics that might have shed lizht o n  the conuoversy between 
Sir Francis Bond Head and his former advisers, 
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period. What is striking is their willingness to be explicit about their debt to the Amencan 

Federalists in the face of charges of disloyalty. closet annexationism and opportunism. 

Nonetheless, these conservatives did not delude themselves. What they were proposing may 

have been as close to mixed monarchy as was possible in North Amenca. but its differences 

were more profound than its sirnilarities. What they proposed was not a mixture of three 

forms of government: rnonarchy. aristocracy. and democracy: but rather an institutional 

structure for democracy alone. Thus. the i\rnericon Fedrralist project as advocated in Upper 

Canada rested on the basic assurnptions that the people were capable of governing 

themselves and were the only social rntity rrcognized by the constitution. In their proposais 

for an upper house. conservatives did not attempt to create a nrw social class or the mle of 

the virtuous few - but a chamber of qober second thought."' 'vlixrd monarchy's corporatist 

social vision was jettisoned. 

Rather than corporate social bodies. incompatible interests. or political principles that 

required special representation. thesr conserntives had adopted "government by discussion" 

as the basic premise of good government in a dernocracy. For Canada. Amencan 

republicanism was more capable of achieving a government based on rational public debate 

about the common good than parliamentary government. Thus the Pntriot framed its 

demands for elected imperial representation in terms of being "heard" and having "voice." 

The British Amencan League sought a constitutional convention precisely because it would 

be "an arena where the advocates of every shade of conflicting opinion can assemble and 

contend for their particular views ... Then when the arguments have been duly weighed, the 

vote taken. the decision had. rach must submit to the thus expressed opinion of the whole. 

{(I l  On the imponance of this distinction. set: Beer. Ti, Mcke a Ncuion. 285. 



and adopt it as the voice of his country.""" 

Institutional refom was driven by the same principle. As a creature of the cabinet, 

the present Legislative Council was a rubber-stamp. It was useless not because it lacked 

power but because it did not deliberate - it did not debate proposed legislation and act 

according to the outcome of that debûte. Even the Assembly wûs not a true deliberative 

charnber. The power of the ministry ensured the cornpliance of the Assembly rather than an 

independent assessrnent of the rnrnts of ministerial proposais. Rernoving office-holders. 

giving the power of appointment to a separate executive. and destroying local factions would 

transfonn the Lower house into a deliberative chamber. Finally. a Govemor. as the Puppet of 

his ministers. voiced their opinions rather than acting on his own. Checks and balances 

would prevent the concentration of p o w r  and ensure that any drcision arising fiom such a 

process of deliberation approximatrd the cornmon good. 

Even the conservatives' dernrinds for the assimilation of French Canadians musc be 

seen in this light. Repeal of the union. nnnexation and British North American union al1 

offered an escape from "French domination." The nred for this escape \vas expressed in the 

1-ocabulary of "gowrnment by discussion." '4s a "race." French Canadians were not ready 

for such a govemment; they were preoccupied with "bitter prejudices and silly dreams of 

Nationality". "bigoted". "never progress" and were held in a "species of vassalage" to their 

Church, a feudal land system and political demagogurs.'*' As the Si. Catharines 

Constiiuiional put it. French Canadians were "too ignorant to judge for themselves, and 

"" Address of the Centrai Cornmirtee of' the British Amencan League. Bririslt Colunisr. 7 May 1850 
101 Anglo-Canadian British Colunisr. 1 1 May 1819: British Atrterican. 11 July 1849: Cobourg Star. 4 April 

1849; Cornwall Consriturional, 20 March 1 S5 1: A British Canadian Hcmilron Spect~~tor. 16 Feb. 1849; 
Address of rlze Hamilron Branch af rhe Bririslz Alnen'c-un kogtrc. 1: and P. B. DcBtaquiere to Henry Sherwood. 
British Coiunisr. 3 1 Dec. 1 850 
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slavishly submissive to their leaders."'@' This deference to leaders worked qainst the best 

interests of French Canadians, but it also created a solid bloc of votes in the Assembly based 

on the claims of nationality rather than political principle. "whilst the British inhabitants. 

following the exampie of al1 really free govemrnents. are divided into parties entertaining 

quite distinct and opposite opinions upon important public question~."l~~ With the addition 

of only a minority from Upper Canada. such a bloc ensured a subservient majority in the 

Assembly and "by this means public opinion is disregxded."" French Canadian nationalism 

was incompatible with "govemment by discussion" in rither its parliamentary or republican 

forrns. 

While consenratives borrowed freely from the American model. they were not 

siavish. Different circurnstances rneant that thry were rnuch less concemed than the 

Fedenlists had been about "interests." the rnilitia. foreign influence. and propeny. Moreover. 

they did not propose transplantin,o mechanisrns. such as the rlectoral çollege. that had failed 

to function as anticipated. They aiso did not propose importinp the tïrst ten amendments to 

the Amencan kderal constitution. the Bill of Rights. More importantly. they focused on the 

institutional forms advocated by the Frderalists. Conservatives had traditionally singled out 

universal suffrage, the ballot and frequent elections as the roots of the republic's problems. 

In the debates surveyed here. the ballot was a peripheral issue. the le=islative terms suggested 

were substantially longer than those found in the United States. and most conservatives either 

favoured the existing franchise or supponed only gradua1 or partial extensions. Iust as these 

conservatives thought that the British model was not entirely appropriate. neither was the 

llU SI. Catharines Constitritional. 15 June 1 85 1 
IO5 Address of rhe Ha~nilron Brancir of rlir British Arrrrrican League. 4 
"* Ibid. 



American. 

After 1848, many conservarives advocated a form of the well-balanced republic of 

Washington and Adams, with which the Loyalists had been familiar - and not the later 

mobocracy of Jackson and Van Buren.'"' Conservative republicans never fully confronted 

the question of why. once Canada had adopted many of the institutions of the former, it 

would not evolve toward the latter. Would a more restricted franchise. longer terms of office. 

and open voting be sufficient to sustain the Federalist project in Canada'? Could 

conservatives successfully defend such mrchanisms aftrr the adoption of republican 

institutions? Such questions were never really addressed. Prrhaps part of an answer c m  be 

found in the reaction of one Cpper Canadian nzwspaper to the publication. in 185 1. of Rule 

m d  Misrcrie of rhe Etigiish in Anrrritur bu Sova Ssotia's lsading tory. Thomas Haliburton. 

Halibunon argued that responsible governrnent had destroyrd governors and Lrgislative 

Councils in British America and. ~vith similar social structures. only Amencan Fedenlists 

offered a viable conservativs alternative:"' .At the conclusion of a laudatory review. the 

British Colonisr commented that "the trouble is to establish monarchical institutions. without 

a king or aristocracy. nrnong a people who have predilcctions that waY."lV> Canadians were 

not Americans and had leamr from the history of the republic. ironically. the Federalist 

dream of a well-balanced compound republic would succeed in Canada. albeit in a modified 

fom.  where it had failed in the United States. When. during the Cotzjederotion Debates. 

none other than John A. Macdonald declared that the American constitution was "one of the 

Ill7 The earlier connection is well docurnsnted by Jans Errington and George Rawlyk. "The Loyalist - 
Federalist Xlliance of Upper Canada". Atrwricvcn Reriew o f  Cmadiun Srudies. (v. 14. n. 2.  1984). pp. 157-176.- 
The constitutional distinction bstwsen the prssidencies of N'ashington and Jackson is also cenual to Vipond, 
"Confedention and the Federal Principle." 

'O' T. C. Haiibunon. Rule und Misrtile o f d ~ e  Etiglish iri .-î~rierica r New York: Harper & Brothers 185 1) 
'"' British Colonisr, 16Jan. 1852 



most skillhil works which human intelligence ever created: is one of the mosr perfect 

organizations that ever govemed a free people." he was expressing a degree of discrimination 

about the principles and forms of good government that rnarked C'pper Canadian 

conservatism from the beginning."' 

After 1848. constitutional discourse in Upper Canada was dominated by arguments 

about the appropriate institutions to redize "government by discussion." A vocal rninority of 

LTpper Canadian conservatives turned to the American FederaIists to help formulate an 

alternative to responsible govemmrnt. By accepting the reformers' prernise of popular 

government resting on a relatively egalitarian social structure. conservative constitutional 

reformers helped to narrow ideologiçal divisions. They were also an important part of the 

coalition that passed legislation in 1856 creating an elective Lrgislative Council. 

Furthemore. their adoption O C  .\merican forms may have prompted other consenratives to 

accept parliamentary government as the lessrr of two evils. The return of conservatives to 

office. something that had appeared aimost impossible in 1818-49. removed the political 

pressure that had prompted far-reaching self-examination. The parliamentary leadership of 

oues. MacNab and Macdonald also mar,oinalized the idras and contribution of their collea, 

When conservatives returned to office. reformers had already presented Upper Canadians 

with the two other alternatives to mined monarchy: parliamentary govzmment and radical 

democracy. They are the subject of the next chapter. 

American republicanism was an alternative not takrn. The sense of crisis that 

prompted if did not persist. This opportunity. seizsd by the conservatives discussed in this 

I l0 P. B Waite. rd.. Confederarion Debares of rlie Prot.irice r.fCclnada (Toronto: hIcClelirind and Stewart. 
Lirnited 1963). 1. A. iMacdon;iId. 6 Feb. 1965.13 
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chapter and by the Grits. discussed in the next. was lost. Nonetheless. Upper Canadians. both 

conservatives and refomers, settled on parliamentary govemrnent not from lack of an 

alternative or serious reflection, or from some sort of innate conservatism or blind devotion 

to al1 things British. but because most came to accept it as the best institutional structure 

based on principles of political equality. popular sovereignty and govemment by discussion. 

Although not ultimately successful. conservative constitutional refomers proved to be 

conservatives first and monarchists second: Canadians first and Britons second: and. more 

thoughtful and disceming than they have been given credit for. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

Mistaking "the shadow for the substance: " Laying the Foundations of 
Pariiarnentary Governrnent 

The .Mttcalfe crisis marked the demise of the theory of mixed monarchy. Its aftermath 

appeared a more promising period for reformers than consen-atives. Many had been 

formulating alternatives to mixed monarchy long before the crisis. In Cpper Cana& they 

had lost the election of 1 8 4 .  but had won the conceptual war. Elsctoral success in 1848 

allowed them to implement. and thus forced them to defins hnher. their constitutionai 

principles. Lronically. by revealing .;i,onificant differences. this process destroyed their 

unitg at the moment of their greatest achiwement. Soncthelsss. the constitutional 

principles of modem reformrrs bscame the neu paradigrn. Collecrively. they defined 

parliamentarp govemment. The rninority of conscn.atiws discusssd in the previous 

chapter advocated a democratic republic. Other consen-atixs w r e  stubbomly 

inarticulate or inrrntionally t que .  Whsn the disintepration of the rs lom pan); created an 

unexpected opponunity for their rcturn to oftice in 18%. these conwrutives had lirrle 

choice but to adopt the constitutional framework of their opponents. Most had aiready 

come to terms with parliamentary govemment. 

This chapter examines refomers' alternatives to mixed monarchy after the 

Mctcalfe cnsis. It does not. however. attempt to survey their social and political thought. 

Rather. it makes two daims: first. rhat the concept of public opinion frarnrd the drbate. 

Time and again. constitutional arguments tumed on the promise and limitations of 

Sovernment by discussion. This chapter dso  argues that. while Cpper Canadians adopted 
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parliamentary government. reformers faiailed to fully articulate or succrssfully defend some 

of its foundationai pnnciples. Responsible government achieved only a partial victory. 

The shadow was mistaken for the substance. 

For reformers. election victocy in 1848 was the culmination of "the long. the 

arduous. and the sometimes almost hopelrss stniggle for establishing Responsible 

Government in its integrity." Lord .Lletcalfe's electoral tnumph in 1844. dong with his 

constitutional principles. w r e  erascd. Lord Elgin's non-interference in the election of 

18-18 ensured rhat "the voice of the people \vas tmly expressed" - and that expression was 

an unçquivocai verdict in favour of responsiblr sovernrnent.' 

Self-congratulations Lnsted longer than unanimity. The verdict may hwe been for 

responsible government but its mraning rrmainzd iinclsar. Morrovrr. some refomers 

were quickly disillusioned with the rrsults. The formation of a rrform government in 

1548 rnarked the end of a chapter in "the stnigglr for responsible government." It did not 

conciude the book. 

Nonetheless. the meaning of kry terms shifted. Debate still occurred in a bipolar 

uorld. but the poles were now parliamentary sovernment and republicanisrn, not 

monarchy and democracy. Prior to the ~Metcalfe crisis. republicanism had usually been 

synonymous with dernocracy: a sysrem of governrnent where al1 pouer came. directly or 

' Griefph & Gult Arlr*erriser. 28 January 1543; and Ermiiner. 9 February 1S-l.S. Set: also. Globe. 5 
January 1848; Provincialisr. 18 Jrinuary 1548: and Robert Baldwin. Debares of rlw Legislarire Assernbfy of 
Unired Canada. (Montreal: Centre de Recherche en His~oire Economique du Canada Français), 3 Mxch  
1848. p. 185. 



indirectly. from the people. This usage was eclipsed by a narrower definition. 

Republicanism now referred to a particular fonn of democracy. In a republic. both the 

executive and legislature were eirctive and srparate. Parliamentary govemment was 

another form of democracy where. roughly. the executive was a committee composed of 

those (rnostly elective) legislators who were supponed by the majonty of their fellow 

legislators. 

The definition of monarchical government also shiftsd. It no longer referred to 

threr separate Ir_oislative institutions or a mixture of monarchy. aristocracy and 

democracy. The British constitution might occasionally be referred to as " well-balanced" 

or a "happy medium."' but rekrençrs to "King. Lords and Gommons." once ubiquitous. 

were now noticeably rare. ' klonarchy no longer entailéci that thrre was a non-elective or 

non-dernocratic componctnt to law-niaking. Rather. monarchy represcnted a cultural 

cornmitment to a htlreditary head of .;tare from the British royal frimily. .As the W z i r b ~  

Reporter. explained. "[mjonrirchy ... is separable from al1 the forms of accidents with which 

$1-4 wr have been accustomrd to .;sr it associatrd ... An appointed judiciary or property 

qualifications for votin: and holdin: office wrre tasgrd "monarchical" to distinguish 

them [rom Amencan alternatives. The'; could as easity have been called 

 parl lia men ta^."^ Britain and the Cnited States still represcnted the two poles of 

constitutional debatr. but they w r e  now rnodels of the two major h rms  of democracy. 

See. ;Mirror. 9 Ssprrmbcr 1553; Globe. 6 Szpternber. and Coborrrg Courier. copird .Minor, 25 
Febntary 1548. 

' For exceptions among refomers iee. Glohe. 21 XInrch 1849; Ercutrirzer. 1 1 October 1848; and "John 
Grilt". Huron Sisnul. 2 1 July l8-U. 

Witirby Reporrer. 15 June 1850: "Loynlty is the homage of a nation to a mler tvhosc ricts are the 
embodiment of the public \r-ill: i t  crires nothing for the nnme by which he is known ..." Sr. Catharines 
Joirnzul. i 1 September 185 1 : "Crinadri for the people - not for the Queen. (excspt as ri constitutional and 
Iegal fiction )... will wc trust be the creed of every mm." 

See for instance, Globe. 23 .L\ugust 1549: and 23 XIarch 1850. 



Robert Baldwin insisted that "hrtween the two system - Monarchical and 

Republican ... there was not a mere formal difference." and the "essential difference ... was 

altogether in our favour." Baldwin resisted demands for further constitutional change but 

he had not reverted to pre-rebellion conservatism. He was ciescribing ministenal 

responsibility, contrasting it with the separation of legislativr and executive functions in 

the United States. Monarchical meant parliamentary. Baldwin advocated parliamentary 

government brcause. unlike American republicanisrn. the prople's representatives could 

remove the rxecutive at any timr." Baldwin preferrrd what he ptirsisted in calling 

"monarchical" brcausr it  \vas more rcsponsive to the prople's wi l l  - it [vas more 

drmocratic - than republicanisni. 

The dehate betwern modernte rtiiornwrs. liks Baldwin. anci more radical 

rcformers. the Grits. \vas rssentially ivhcther or not parliarnrntary government was as 

democratic as Baldwin clairneci. Baldwin insisteci on the differences betwwn 

parliamentay and republican povernrnrnt because cornnientators of al1 descriptions were 

rninirnizing those differrnces. Since hoth \tr.re fornis oidrmocracy. the debatr çrntred on 

institutional mechanisms to achirw the same ends. These niechanisms were judged by 

pragmatic. utilitarian standards. The broadrr stnigglr: brtucrn monarchy and 

republicanism - between two antagonistic world views - had already been fought. 

George Brown's Globe. a lending supporter of parliamentary govrmment. 

rrpeatedly insisted that Canada was "as frrr as any country in the world." and like 

Baldwin. argued thrit Canada was more democratic than the Cnitrd  tat tes.' Declarations 

" Baldwin. Debares. 3 lune 1850. pp. 372--375. - 
Globe. 15 September 1847. 15 April 1943. 17 Novrmber 1849. 7 Novrmber 1850. and 13 April 

1952. As the paper's correspondent put it. 2 1 hlnrch 1855. "1 think our existin; Iorm of  governrnent quite 
as well entitled to the drsignation of "Electivs Institutions" ns those o f  any other country." Sze d s o  James 
Hervey Price. Globe. 18 December 1819: thrit the Crinridian constitution was "ris free as any constitution on 
earth:" and Sr. Cmharines Jorirnal. 25 October 1549. 2 I M u c h  1850 and 25 hIay 1854. 
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of popular sovereignty and democracy. once revolutionary. quickly becarne matter-of-fact 

platitudes shared by al1 reformers.' Moderates stressed the democratic nature of the 

British constitution to ensure its continued relcvance. Radicals did likewise to emphasize 

that the question was now a pragrnatic one about dernocratic techniques." As the radical 

rssayist. "Reformator." put it. "Which is best for us'? ... LTnder whatever name a 

govemment may exist - whether democracy. republic. or monarchy - one grand pnnciple 

is acknowledged. and that is the right of the people to Sovem themselves." Likewise. the 

Brrthl<rst Curlt-ier asserted that. "[rjiwt under a limited monarc hy suc h as ours (whose 

trndency houever is touards Rçpublicanism~. the voicr of the people is dl -powerf~l ." '~  

For the Corit-ier. the "\.oiçe of the people" Iras suprtirnr. That voice was public 

opinion. The pre-rebellion period hiid d k r d  iiom "irrrsponsible govttrnmrnt" - a case 

study of "the effects of pourr on men uho riot in the intoxication of perfect freedom from 

the controul of public opinion."" Gow-nment indrpcndrnr of public opinion had 

disappeared. First and foremost. responsible govrrnrnent meant a government responsible 

See. Errrrniner. 9 klay 1819 and 19 ApriI 1854: Broc.ki.ilfe Recorder. 22 Yovrmber 1849 and 29 
lanuary 1852: .Mirror. 9 .Clay 1 SCO; Hirrotr Si.qricl1. 15 No\.ember I S N :  and Dunbar Ross. Debares, 24 June 
1850. p. 787. 

" Francis Hincks. Debares. 24 J a n u q  1519, p. 199: Broc-kiille Recorder. 1 Xugust 1850: Barhlirsr 
Courier. 12 August 185 1 and 8 Septembrr 1S5-I: and Proi-incidisr. 29 Mnrch 1849. The same suategy 
could be used by emphasizing the British origin of Xmerican republicmism. see. Mirror. 23 October 1852. '" Reformator, [Charles Clarke]. Mirror. 19 October 1819: and Barhrsr  Cortrier. 20 September. 
copied. 1Vonh Atnerican, 9 October 1850, See Kenneth C. Dewar. "Chades Clarke's "Rrformator": Early 
Victorim Radicrilism in Upper Canada". Onrtlrio Hisroc. (v. 75. n. 3. Septsmber 1986). pp. 233-252. 

" Publicola to Lord Elgin. Enwiiner. 6 October 1537. Sir Francis Head's contention that public 
opinion should be created by the leader rnther thm followsd by him. ris quotrd in chripter tivr, was 
sxplicitIy disrnissed in this period. ,Wrror. 3 1 October 185 1. The tirst issue of Lt'illiam Lyon biackenzie's 
Weekly Message. 25 December 1552. nlso contrasted the two periods since now. no "Sir Francis Head 
interdicts the free exchange of thought." 



to public opinion. 

The Erraminer referred to public opinion as "the most reliable part of the 

constitution."" The concept was no longer contested. It was no longer an external force 

impinging on the constitution. It was now an integral part of the constitution. Reform 

newspapers were replete with reperitious declrirations of the power and justice of public 

opinion. They were certain that public opinion would prevail and that i t  was the 

t'oundation of al1 frer governments.' ' The u-orth of an); constitution was rneasured by its 

responsivenrss to public opinion. 

With govemment so closzly yokrd to the public sphrrr. hravy responsibilities 

were imposrd upon Upprr Canadians. Incrrased deliberation on important public issues 

was arnong "the natural consrqurncrs of the possession of Rssponsibls Govrrnment. 

Hitheno men have fought for the righr to be hsard - that rieht has brrn granted. and now 

they tell thrir wants." Rrsponsible go\.rtrnmrnt \vas equated with the "rizht to be heard." 

Another cornrnrntator urged e v e q  niale "to acquaint himself." "to it-atch." "to observe." 

and to "point out" desirable measures to his rttpresentative. "Evsry one should read about 

thesr subjeçts. thi~zk about thzrn.. .eieer? i,iroi shoirkl bt. cr po[itir.im." ''l 4laking "every 

man feel his own share of the rrsponsibiliry of good and bad sowrnment" was seen as 

"the greatesr pood" of the new order." 

Some promoted nrw political associations or the grenter use of public meetings. 

petitions and the press. but the point was the same - "with the dawn of Responsible 

Government in Canada. was commenced the study of its science by the mass of the 

'' Erarniner. 1 1 Jrinuary 1854. 
11 See for instance. Hurort S i p i c r l .  4 Febniar). I 848: Globe, 1 3  Febniary 1 S JS: .A.. Ernrriiner. 28 April 

1847; Erczminer. 2 1 March 18.59. and 9 Jt.11). 1 S5 1 : Burlrrirsr Coririer. 17 June 185 1. and 19 Novernber 
1852: and John Rolph. Debares. 27 Xugust 1852. p. 155. '' Burhursr Courier, 16 April 1852. 

l 5  O.P.. Brochille Recorder. 6 December 1 849. 
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people ... they are ieaming that to obtain and keep a good government for the majority. 

they must apply themselves to a vigorous and constant investigation of all the 

propositions that corne before them."'" The Huron Signal. published at Goderich in the 

only recentiy developed Huron Tract. worried that the public sphere was not yet 

sufficiently robust to sustain government by discussion. Shrer distance and being 

"removed from towns. from circulating libraries. and even from intelligent society " 

remained obstacles. Nonetheless. the Signal consoled itself that newspapers were cheaper 

and more readily available in Upper Canada than in Britain. Post offices were also "pretty 

thickly established."" In more ristablishttd areas. commentators were more sanguine. 

Accordins to a reader of a Brock\pille nrLvspaper. the majority of Cpper Canadians "read 

and consequrntly retlect more than in dnys gonr by. and musr now have the why's and 

wherefore's before moving in or apprwing of any srrat change.'"' 

Eight years after its founding. the Globe çrlrbrated the progrsss of the Canadian 

press. According to its çount. in ISU tliere had been only 34 nrwspapers in Upper 

Canada: in 1532 thrre were 77. Most w r r  also largrr and publishttd more frequently. 

Xssurning an avrra_or subscription list of Y O0 and multiple readers for each copy. the 

Globe calculated that there were "about 600.000 users of nrwspapers out of a population 

of 950.000."" The validity of this estirnate is less important than the conviction that the 

reading public was so extensive. It was cenainly more inclusive than the electorate. The 

public sphere was now an established. soçio10,oical. fact. With responsible government. it 

assumed its appropriate function: the authoritative tribunal of public men and rneasures. 

' "  Brockviile Recorder. 8 Novtlmbrr 1849; Globe. 19 April LSJS; Prorinciali~r. S Novernber 1849; and 
An Elector. Porr Hope Wafditnun. 28 Novernber 185 1. As chripter one noted. the science of government 
had been democratized. 

" Hrrron Signal. 4 February 1848. 
"( Leeds, Brockville Recorder. 27 Desrrnber 1849. 
1 '1 Globe, 8 April 1552. Foreign netvspnpers. ris wrll ris journais and reviews. were not included. 



Every man could be his own politician because every man was his own reader. 

Refomers frequently situated this transformation within a broader progressive 

history - the western world's strug$e for liberty. The GkuOe was more specific about the 

stages by which Upper Canada had joined the rank of free nations. The "hardy pioneer of 

the forest." largely isolated frorn government. dominated the first stage. The structure of 

government developed during the second stage. but corrupt and self-interested placemen 

ruled over "the rights and interests of the people" too pre-occupied with "the toils of daily 

Me." Nonetheless. the second stage spawned the very forces that would destroy it: "a new 

stage is foreshadowed. by a risinp public opinion. a bolder tone in the public press. a 

deeper interest in public affairs." The rise of public opinion ushered in the third stage. 

when "al1 rnatters affecting the cornmon weal are detrmined at the bar of public 

opinion ... and the fact becomes impressed on every mind that there is but one class. THE 

PEOPLE - who entrust certain authority to men from among themselves to cany out their 

wishes." The Metcalfe crisis "thoroughly w o k  up the people. Constitutional questions 

were the topics of the day .... Lord ivletcalfe's attempts to ovrrturn self-government. 

advanced the Liberal cause trn years: the people were forced to learn their own power."1° 

This was the Giobe's version of the transformation discussed in previous chapters: the 

rise of the concept of public opinion. its impact on constitutional theory. the elimination 

of al1 political forces. excrpt "the people." and the Metcalfe crisis as the crucible. 

Refomers like Robert Baldwin and the Gkobe. argued that British parliamentary 

"' Globe. 19 April 1848. 
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go vemment could best express this transfomation. Parliarnentq government rested on 

the same assumptions as the public sphere. Without those assumptions. al1 foms of 

representative govemment had only pragmatic justifications. Representative gdvernment 

was ideal. not because the state was too large or too populated for people to assemble at 

one place. but because it was rnorally superior to direct democracy. It was not just more 

çonvenient. It better embodied government by discussion." For its supporters. the 

parliamentary sy stem was superior to ot her foms of represrntati ve govemment because 

of its relationship to the public sphere. 

According to Earl Grey ' s Pcirlirimrttrn~ Gor*erritnrur < 1 858 ). the key advantages 

of the British system tumed on the question of open delibzration. First. because the 

cxecutive was a committee of the Irgislature. i t  \vas subjectrd to the constant "ordeal of 

frer discussion" in the body that could drstroy it. Second. brcause parliament chose the 

exrcutive. i t  was "not only the authonty uhich virtually decides the contest for 

power .... but also the arena in which the contest is mainly carrird on. Its debates are the 

means by which rival parties chietly scek to recommend themselves to the House itself 

and to the Public." Direct popular rlection of the exeçutivr would only encourage tlattery 

and appeals to their passions. Third. since the visible contest for power took the f o m  of 

the public use of reason. parliamentary govemment "has tended to raise these contests 

above those of a mere selfish or persona1 character ... and though the practice of politicians 

has fallen larnentably shon of their theory. the habit of Parliamentary iebates ... has tended 

to raise by degrees the standard to which men are expected to conform in public life." 

Finally. these debates "instruct the Nation." "If men's passions and feelings were not so 

' Cal Schmitt. n~r Cnsis of Pur/i(menran Dernocmq. Elisn Kennedy. rd. and u~ns . .  (Cmbridse 
Massrichusetts: The MIT Press, 1992 [1923. 19261). pp. 2. 34-5.45. passim. 



much exci ted by political struggles. i t  is not likely they would read. as they do. the 

debates in parliament in which these subjects are discussed. and in which. amidst all the 

trash and sophistry that disfigure them. the keen encounter of intellects seldom fails in the 

end to lead to the discovery of truth and to the triumph of sound reason over error."" 

Canadian supporters of parliamencary government also advocared the system on 

the grounds that it was the best means to infuse existing institutions with the principles of 

the public sphere. It allowed public delibrrations to determine the wants and wishes of a 

society and to select legislators. In turn. those legislators lormed an rlectoral college for 

the executive. Thry  also informed public dzbate and scrutinizrd that rxecutive. Tyranny 

was avoided through a srries of checks. not betu-een three Ir_oislative institutions. but 

brtween the cabinet and the assrmbly and b r t w r n  the assrrnbly and the people. 

Thus. the Govemor and Legislative Council werr no longer CO-ordinate 

lrgislatures. The Toronto Mirror was only more vivid than most: 

England might to-morrow lapsr into Rrpublicanism: and unlrss in the 
neighbourhood of Whitehali. the change would scarcely be perceptible. 
Her Lordly Cornmoners. and her Common Lords might amalgamate. and 
nothing but the Herald's oftics would be abolished. or a littlr change of 
dress be apparent at the opening of Parliament .... As to the bIonarchy. 
nothing would be required but a little shortening of robes of State. and the 
substitution of a plain Straw bonnet for an expensive and very unmeaning 
Crorvn." 

Canada. with an appointed Govemor rather than an hrreditary monarch and a nominated 

Legislative Council rather than an ancient peerage was et-en more rrpublican. The 

Govemor's power was often dismissrd as "n~rninal."'~ What. asksd the Prorfncinlist, "is 

7 -, -- Eriri Grey. Parliarnenra~ Gorttnii~wtr Considered rvirh Rrf2renr.e ru rx Rt$-)nri of' Pnrliarnenr. An 
Essa!. (London: Richard Bentley, 1858 ). chaptsr 2. "Advmt;iges of Prirliamrntary Government". pp. 16- 
35. Bagehot's better known. The Englisli Cuturirtrrion. ( 1867) should also be interprtsted in this context. 

" Mirror. 31 March 1848. '' Sre. Erarniner, 9 May t 859; A f o h  r\inericctrt. 78 May 1850. and more generdly. Globe. 30 January 
1847, 3 1 October 1850 and 17 October 18 54; and Mrror. 9 May 1850. As with the conservatives. the 
debate about appointed versus elected governor hinged on his role as imperid representative. not as 
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that high personage any thing more than an individual. if not formally elected. at least 

fairly approved of by the people to personi f y .  represent. or embody the will of the 

a) I I  15 nation ... . 

The Legislative Council was also dernoted. Robert Baldwin rejected proposed 

reforms. but recognized that it could no l o n p  be a CO-ordinate legislature or estate. The 

Council was now "so acted upon by public opinion. that it  would not oppose the popular 

will." it had a new. but clearly subordinate. function in a govemrnent by discussion: "it 

might not be prepared to pass every rneasure immediately - it rnight be necessary that the 

people should discuss some subjects more fully. and express their views more decidedly. 

before they would move."'" Others found the Council useless or offensive. Upper 

Canadians did not need Walter Bagrhot's The Etiglish Co>i.srituriun ( 1867) to tell them 

that only sorne elements of their constitution were "efficient" while others were only 

"dignified." 

The çonservative critique of parliamentary sovernment focussrd on this demotion 

of the Governor and Legislative Council. Conservative republicans. discussed in the 

previous chnpter. wanttld to reinvigorate these checks by niaking them elective. For 

reforrners. public opinion was the principal check on government. The relationship 

between cabinet and Assembly offered additional safeguards. Many refomers quickly 

judged these checks inadequate and began to search for new ways to ensure the 

surrogrite Canadian monnrch. - 5 -- Provincidisr. 4 October 1 549. '" Baldwin, Debares. 3 June 1850. pp. 373-375. 
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responsibility of both the executive and le_oislature to public opinion. The drbate among 

reformers involved a number of issues to be discussed in turn: the future of the 

Legislative Council, the cabinet's place in the Assembly. the abuse of the power of 

patronage, the strength of political parties. the autonomy of represrntatives. the extent of 

the franchise. and representation in the Assembly. 

Conservatives and dissatisfied reformers. (or *Gntsa). made similar criticisms of 

parliamentary govemment. The latter. however. drmanded "elective institutions" less to 

create new checks on the Assembly and more to reinforce the dernocratic nature of the 

cntire constitution and to limit the pouer of the cabinet. Like conservative republicans. 

they praised the Amencan system of gowmrnrnt and borrowed freçly from it. but. unlike 

conservative republicans. they did not distinguish betwrcn the republics of Washington 

and Jackson. Grits demanded an clective Governor. Lrgislative Council. and local 

officiais. and an rxtended franchise. the ballot and cheaper govrrnment. These drmûnds 

were labelled revolutionary and republican by moderate reformers such as the Globe." 

But. were they'? Did the Grit platform represcnt a. completri rcpudiation of parliamentary 

sovernment'? 

Grits certainly resisted the notion that responsible governmrnt had bern 

"achieved" in 1848. Canada's constitution was to continue rvolving. Responsible 

government was an experiment which many judged a failure." but what had failed: 

parliamentary government as such or the version promoted by moderates who opposed 

funher institutional reform? Some Grits wanted t impon most of Amencan 

republicanisrn. Others seemrd to prefer a more radical version of parliamentary 

'' Sre especialIy. Globe. 13 hIarch 1850, 
" See. Ewminer. 29 May and 26 June 1850; and Norrh Atnerican. 13 December 1850. and 2 1 

F e b m q  185 1. 



govemment. There was often considerable confusion between the two options. 

In 1854. the North Americnn claimed that "we came to the conclusion some yean 

ago that this undefinabte. intangible. elastic systrm called Responsible Government A s  

not suited to a new country like Canada ... The expenence of thirty States with populations 

and interests very similar to our own has proved the advantage of giving srnaIl 

discretionary powers to public officers. Checks and limitations are the only safe-guards 

against abuse."'"his appears as a fairly straight-fonvard preference for republicanism. 

but the Gnt platform of 1850. published in  the samr paper. was considerably Iess straight- 

foward than the Norrh Ainrricnn recalled. Its first plank was "rlective institutions." This 

included the governor. Lrgislative Council and local officers. 

The first. an elective govemor. nppcars most obviousl y republican. but this was 

neither necessarily true nor was the measure a pnority for the Grits. They advanced it on 

the grounds of consistency and becausr a Canadian would bc more farniliar with Canada 

than a British perr. The current gowrnor. Lord Elsin. also thousht that colonists should 

èventually rlect their own ~_ovrrnor.:" .As h r  undrrstood. if  the hnctions of this office did 

not change. an elective head of govrrnrnent was compatible with parliamentary 

govemment. Grit advocates of an rlective governor failsd to elabonte on the functions of 

this office. Only if the elective governor could choose cabinet ministers without reference 

to the majority in the legislature would rhis measure entail republicanism. Grit demands 

for an elective Legislative Council \vil1 be discussed in the next section of this chapter. 

"' dVonItArnen'can. 16 F r b r u q  1854. 
'" Nonh Arnerican. 30 October. and 8 Novrmbrr 1550. and 3 J a n u q  185 1. Lord Elgin to Ex1 Grey. 

23 March 1850, The Elgin-Grey Papers. 15-16 - 1852. A. G. Doughty. ed.. (Ottawa: Public Archives of 
Canada. 1937). v. 2. p. 609: "It is. 1 think. possible that the tirne m3y corne when it may be expedient to 
,1110~ the Colonists to elrct thcir own Govrrnors." See also. Erurniner. 30 Xugust 1518. Erarniner, 27 
Mwch 1850, concluded that Canadians did not rratly c a e  how the Governor \vas chosen since the 
functions of the office were so lirnited. 
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The Grîts also proposed a number of measures to limit the cabinet3 power and to 

further separate executive and legislative bodies. These included fixing the time of 

parliamentary sittings. more frequent general elections. and prohibiting the expenditure of 

public rnoney without the prior consent of the Assembly. Grits were either unclear or 

inconsistent about whether these proposals were meant to modify or to replace 

parliamentary govemment. The Grit platform concluded with a slogan: "We must have 

Elective tnstitutions. wholly Elective institutions. and nothing but Elective Institutions." 

Thcse institutions. designed by a constitutional convention. would bc codified in a wntten 

constitution." None of this. hoivever. solved the central ambiguity. Irnplemented 

altogether and at once. the Grit platform would probably have destroyed parliarnentary 

govemment. Some intended as much. Some would have had k w  resrets. Others seemed 

to support these proposals to improvr. not replace. ministeriai responsibility. Many Grits 

wavered brtween these goals. prrhaps retlecting thsir changing Ievrls of rnthusiasrn for 

the various refom ministries in oftictt between 1848 and 1854. 

Focussing on the specific demands of their platform. Grits seern to have failed. 

Moderate reformers successfully resistcd most of their speci fic demands: Bntain 

continued to appoint Canada's governor. most local officers continucd to be appointed by 

the cabinet. the parliamentary terni was not shortened. and universal suffrage and the 

ballot were still in the future. The Legislative Council was made elective. but this 

innovation was reversed at Confederation. 

" Peter P e q .  Debares. pp. I610- 1622. intmduced ri motion in August 1850 for n constitutional 
convention. Several municipal councils debntrd the idea. As in the consenativrs' proposa1 for ri 
convention. prirlirimentriry sovereignty wns denied. Canadians' right to settlt: their own constitution wris 
affirmed. and the convention itsslf would pwrate  n stable consensus nfter hearing al1 points of view. See. 
Erottriner, 2 1 August: Bdi~irs t  Coiirict-. 13 Septembrr and 1 1 October: ~Vorrh Atnericcin. 16 and 23 
August. and 9 Octobrr 1850: and A Looker On. IVhirb?. Rrporrer. 16 Novembrr 1550. On the right to 
frarne a written constitution see Pror-incidisr. 8 November 1839; Mirror. 23 November t 849: and 
Erarriiner. 1 Jnnuary 1554. 
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Two major modifications cire required to this picture of failure. First. as already 

noted, elective institutions were not necessarily incompatible with parliamentary 

government. Second, Grit arguments and assumptions pained more acceptance than their 

proposed institutional changes. Some of these arguments and assumptions were 

incompatible with parliarnentary _oovernment. Moderate reformers fended off Grit 

demands for institutional change. but were less successful courttering the assumptions 

behind those proposals. Poorly grounded. parliamentary government was less resilient in 

the face of later practices that transformed it into cabinet governrnent. The power of the 

executive and political parties increased relative to that of the Asscmbly and individual 

representatives to the point where the checks between cabinet and Assernbly. and between 

the people and their representativrs. briçarne the constitutional fictions of this centuq? 

Ironically, some of the Gnt proposals. attacked at the time as incompatible with 

parliamentary government. rnight have containrd the growing powrr of the cabinet and 

political parties. They rnight have sustainrd parliamentary sovcrnmcnt. 

The campaign for elective institutions scored one major success. the Legislative 

Council. After 1848. its future was the single most debated issue. The theory of mixed 

monarchy had provided it  with a secure rationale. The Council was a CO-ordinate branch 

of the legislature to represent an aristocracy. It prevented despotism on the part of the 

monarchical Governor and anarchy arising frorn the dcmocratic Assernbly. Parliamentruy 

" See especially Thomas A. Hockin. "Flexible and Structured Partiamentxism: From i 848 to 
Contemporary Party Governmcnt". Jountcd of Cmadian Stuclies. (v. 14. n. 2. S u m e r  1979). pp. 8-17. 
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governrnent provided no such security. Earl Grey's Pndiarnentary Governrnent barely 

mentioned the House of Lords. Walter Bagehot's The English Consritrrtion was more 

thorough. but largely relegated the Lords to the "dignified" part of the constitution. 

Whatever the theory. as chapter one argued. without hereditary peers the Council 

never looked sufficiently like the House of Lords. Before the rebellion. it had thwarted 

much of reformers' legislative agenda. including the abolition of pdmogeniture. 

Demands for an elective upper house grew as a result. After 1848. the appointed house 

was even more vulnenble. What justification could a non-rleçtive legislative body have 

in a democracy? The Council rnoved kom harmful bamer to atavistic appendage. 

The future of the Legislative Council re-smcrgrd on the public agenda when 

France abolished its upper house in 1545. The new reform ministry's appointment of a 

sur'ficient number of sympathetic men to the Lrgislative Council in 1849 to p i n  a 

majority in the Council and to secure the passage of the Rrbcllion Lossrs Bill pphical ly  

illustrated the Council's lack of independence. Demands to makr the Lrgislative Council 

rlçctive were made by several conservative newspapers and in the British American 

League. discussed in the previous chnpter. Reformers raised the issue in the Assembly in 

1850. It was a plmk in the Grit platform of the same year. In 1833. the Hincks-Morin 

government introduced a series of resolutions supponing an elective Legislative Council. 

The British parliament passed legislation enabling Canada to amend its own constitution 

pertaining to the Legislative Council - surely the ultimate recognition of independence. 

Many proposais were canvassed. but the Assembly. now Ied by XIlan iMacNab and John 

A. Macdonald, was nearly unanimous on the principle. In March. 1855. a bill to create an 

elective upper house passed second reading by a vote of 80 to 4. 

The near-unanimity marks the distance travelled sinçe the 1 830's. when suppofl 
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for an elective upper house had been largely limited to radicals. Everyone now admitted 

that Canadians controlled their own constitution and that any institution. to be effective. 

had to be elective. The near-unanimity. however. was deceiving. Some moderate 

refonners. including Francis Hincks. argued that an elective Lrgislative Council was a 

desirable extension of parliarnentary government. Other moderate reformers. including 

Robert Baldwin and George Brown. oppoxd an elective Legislative Council on the 

grounds that having two electiw houses \vas incompatible with parliarnentary 

government. Radical reformers were also divided. Some wanted to abolish the Council. 

Others thought that the power of the people would be greater if the Council were elective. 

Some radicals saw an elective Council as a first step toward Xmerican republicanism. 

This was also the position of consenrative republicans. Sonrthrlrss. neither abolition of 

the Lrgislative Council nor its drrnocratization was nrcrssarily incompatible with 

pariiamentary _oovernment. 

There wrre certainly fiw refornitrrs uho drfendsd the existing Lrgislative 

Council. None did so using the assumptions of mixed monarchy." Al1 were agreed that 

Canada neither had nor desired an aristocracy. Alter 1348. the Council rnerely echoed the 

majonty in the Assrmbly. In future. each new ministry would appoint a sufficient 

number of Councillors to rnsure i t  had a workable majonty in the upper house. People 

could feel nothing but jealousy and disrespect for such an institution whose deliberations 

were unknown and ~nirnportant.'~ The Council was an "expensive far~e."'~ Combined 

11 Besides Baldwin. note 26 above. hee alho Broc-kville Recorder, 72 Novernber 1849; Globe. 18 May 
18.50 and 13 April L 852; and George Brown. Debutes. 19 October 1352. p. 1 1 13. 

t 4 For a few of the critiques from ail types of reformers sse. H. J. Boulton. 22 May 1850. Debates. pp. 
1 33- 135; Reformator. Mirror. 19 October 1549: Dtrndus \Varder. copied. .Clirror. 18 January 1850; Mirror. 
22 .Varch and 5 July 1850: &1:~11rtitier. 22 May 1550: Bariiurst Co~irier. S October 1853 and 27 May 1853; 
~Vorrlt American. 19 May 1853; and Dail! Lclder. 1 1 Juiy and 15 October 1853. and 14 July 1854. 

1s Constant. Badurrst Courier. 14 June i 850. 
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with the demands for restructuring. such ridicule brought declining attendance in the 

Council to the point where quorum was increasingly difficult to achieve.'%any 

reformers were suspicious when their conservative opponents began to consider an 

elective Legislative Council. Conservatives had generally supported the appointive 

systern so long as it had thwarted reform majorities in the Assembly. Now that it did not. 

some conservatives were demanding that the Council be restnictured. Radicals had 

supported making it elective in the 1830's to remove a barrier to public opinion. The 

Council was no longer such a bimier." If the problrm was no longer what the Lepislative 

Council did. but how Little it did. why not abolish i t ?  

Despite considerable support in the reform press. abolition \vas not seriously 

debated in the Assembly. Cornrnsntin_o on the new French constitution of 1848. the 

E-rnmiizer noted that without an xïstocrac y or ranks. democracics had no need for two 

legislatures. "If the public will be tmiy and fuliy expressrd in ont, House. we cannot see 

why that will should be counteractsd or sxpressed a second time in another  ous se."'^ In 

1 85 1. the E-rtrrniner also dismisseci a central tenet of' British and Arnerican constitutional 

theory that still incorporatrd "the fiction about 'checks and balances."' bu t  in reality. 

representative government was to express public opinion. Any check on that expression 

was a negation of representation itself.'" At various times. abolition was also supported 

by the Mirror. Bnfhrïrst Coririer. iVingm-n 'Md. Dronfriies Refonner, Cmindian Free 

'" For funher derails see S. C .  Han. "The Electivr Legislacive Council in Canada undrr the Union". 
(M.A. thesis. Quecn's University. L960). 

37 Publicola to Lord Elgin. Erczminer. 29 September 1847; &ruminer. 4 July 1849: ,Mirror. 16 
November 1849; Caution. Brockvilir Recorder. 12 .+ri1 1552: and George Brown. Debnres. 19 October 
1552, p. 1 107. 

I n  Eraminer. 13 Decrmber 1848. 
' ' t  Eraminer. 26 February 1 85 1 .  
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Press and Huron ~ i g n a l . ~ '  They simply pointed out that Canada had been govemed since 

1848 by rninisters responsible to one house with little or no interference from the 

Lrgislative Council. There was no nrrd for two houses. There were no electors or 

potential legislators other than "the people."" A second charnber would rither be useless 

by echoing the Assembly or dangerous by checking the Assembly. 

The argument for abolition was vulnerable on one key point. Could public 

opinion be safely expressed by one rlctcted body'? History serrnrd to provide few. if any. 

examples of one legislature producing succrsshl sovcrnmrnt.'' Somr supported a 

second chamber on the classical _orounds that any concentration of power in a single body 

or individual was tyranny. "Executivr drspotism" was too likrly without the check of a 

second elected chamber." Givrn reformrrs' concern about the power of the cabinet, it is 

surprising how little use was made of this linr of argument. Man- probably supported an 

elrctive Lrgislntive Council. in part. becausr they wanted to limit the concentration of 

power they percrived under parliamrntxy government. but this was not the basis of most 

of their arguments. Instead. it \vas the nature of the pubic sphere. "A U. E. Loyalist" 

favoured abolition becausr "public opinion is a child of slow growth. and when it cornes 

4 I Mirror. 22 blarch. 5 and 12 July 1530: Constant. Burllrrrsr Courier. IJ June 1550; Barhursr Courier, 
23 April and 8 October 1852. and 20 May 155-3: .Viagara .Mail. copied. Eruniiner. 5 hfay 1852; Dumfries 
Reformer. copied, Globe, 7 October 1854: Cmrtidiun Free Press. 3 April 185 1. and 13 October 1852; and 
Hwon Signal. L 8 M a y  1849. and 2 1 Febmary L 850. The Toronto Mirror rind Erurrliner changed their 
position once they supported the HincCrs-Morin governrnent which proposed an elective Legislative 
Council. '' A few reformers did begin to sse some merit in having a second house whose secondary function 
was to represent and protect property after manhood suffrage was achieved. Since property still forrned the 
basis of taxation, it should retain some son of place in the Irgislature. Drrndus Wuder. copied. ~Vorrh 
Atnerican. 22 November 1850; Paris Slar. copied. Cunudiun Free Press. 17 ApriI 185 1 ; rind Erarniner, 5 
May 1852 and 26 January 1853. '' Nonh Amet-ican. 19 blay 1853. 

11 See for instance, ~Mirror. 23 October 1852 and D. Christie. Debares. 28 hlay 1553. p. 3 166. John A. 
Macdonald made the same sort of argument. but i m e d  at lirniting the Assembly. not the cabinet. He 
supported an elective Legislative Council on the grounds that there were insufficient safeguards to prevent 
the Assernbly from usurping executive and judiciai functions. Rskrring to Montrsquisu. Macdonald called 
for an elective upper house to put "an end to ri system in which there existed the unchecked power of a 
single Legislative chamber. Macdonald. Debures. 27 bfarch 1855. p. 2495. 



to rnaturity, and is the opinion of the rnajority. it  ought to be the law of the land."u The 

prirnacy of public opinion was the common objective. but other reformers believed that 

one body could not be trusted to differentiate between the "slow growth" of public 

opinion and the excitement of popular passions. One house might prove unable to resist 

popular prejudices in favour of the mature conviction of public opinion? 

John Rolph. one of the Grits who joined the Hincks-iMonn government in 185 1. 

argued that misrule and a disregard for the Iegitimate wishes of the people in the 1830's 

had resulted in popular excitement. Suçh excitement was now produced by 

those commotions of the public mind spnnging from freedom itself: from 
the free and independent expression of opinion upon al1 great concerns of 
the country: Ji-otn the co t~f icr  ofopposing vieics in rhe czreno of free 
discrission; from the battlcs for party ascendency undrr a govemment 
based upon party pnnciples. Knowing that under this un-restncted 
freedom of mind. of the tongue. and of the press. therr will be occasional 
excesses. i t  is an act of wisdom for the people. as in other free countnrs. to 
p a r d  against thsrn. 

W t h  an rlectivr Lrgislativr Counçil. "the political safety-valve and the constitutional 

ballast are adjusted and regulatrd by the people thrmselves."'" As one ciditor put it. "the 

rery fact of the universal freedom of speech and action which found its retlex in the 

popular branch. callrd for anothrr Hoiisr." It \tould act as a "barrier against the ttffects of 

A U. E. Loyalist. iVorrh Amencari. 1 Y September 1850. '' "Constant." the Tomnto Correspondent of the Bathursr Courier. 14 June 1850. was in favour of 
abolition but cirgued that if a check was needed to prevent hristy legislation. there were alternatives to a 
second elected Icgislative chamber. He proposed thrit "ail bills to be presented to the Assembly should be 
pu blished two or three months before the meeting of Parliament. Were this the case rnernbers would have 
time to make up their minds and €rom the discussions which would naturally ririse after their 
announcement. I think the House would be much better qualified to corne to a proper decision conceming 
them then what it is possible for them to be under the present system. o r  rven with an elected council." 
Again. the common beiief in govemment by discussion and the paramount rolr of  public opinion in 
constitutional debate is strihng. This proposds mirrors provisions of the radical Pennsylvrinia constitution 
of 1776. '" Rolph. Debnfes. 23 May 1553. p. 3 157. [rmphasis addrd] The Grit rnrrnber for Wentwonh. D. 
Christie. echoed Rolph: "in the present constitution of  the hurnan mind. there tvas a disposition to 
precipitancy and to the unduc: exercisr of authority. The indufgencr of  thosc propensities was nowhere so 
dmgerous as in legislrition. and therefore must br  carefully guarded against by a system of checks. Those 
checks could alone be found in ri second house." Debares. 28 May 1833. p. 3 166. 



restlessness and precipitation. "" .An elective upper Iiousr would not check public 

opinion. Rather. it would ensure that govemment responded to public opinion and not the 

excitement and ferment that were unavoidable consequences of public deliberation. 

Far from an attack on parliamrntq government. this argument was essential to it. 

In Britain. respect for the aistocracy and the House of Lords. a more limited franchise. 

and a more patrician class of politicians enabled parliament to differentiate between 

popular passion and public opinion - and to ignore the former. Wris the Canadian 

Assembly able or willing to resist rvcry outburst of popular enthusiasm? Lord Elgin was 

not sure and. therefore. stronsly supportrd an rlectivi: Council. While he praised 

Baldwin's sincenty in opposing an rlrctive upper housr and his attachment to "what he 

imagines to be the likrst thinp to the British Constitution h r  can ohrain ... i n  this instance I 

cannot but think that he rnistakes the shadow for the substançr."'" Earl Grey. Colonid 

Srcretary and soon-to-br-author of a principal study of parliamentary govrrnment. agreed. 

So did a lar_oe number of reformers. Francis Hincks praisrd the British 

constitution as the "vcry brst in the tvorld." "[Dlesiring to retain to this country its 

integrity." he proposed an r lective Lrsislativr Council."' B ritain had t ~ o  Irgislative 

chambers while Canada had. in practice. only one. Somination by the Crown could not 

legitimate legislators. As anothrr reformer insisted. "it is not to seçure Executive 

responsibility that the Lrgislative Council is to be made elsctivr: that point is already 

attained through the other House. The change proceeds upon a belief that the people will 

" Mirror, 15 Decernber 1854. '" Lord Elgin ro Ex1 Grey. Elgin-Gre?. Pupers. 23 Wuch 1350. v. 2 .  p. 61 3. '" Hincks. Debares, 13 May 1853. p. 3069: A hiorin. Debares 19 October 1852. p. 1091: R. Spence. 
Debares. 28 March 1855. p. 2526; and Dail?. Leader. 15 Octobsr 1853. John A. &Iricdonald, Debares, 27 
March 1855, p. 2526. agreed that this was "a mcasure which by giving a real existence to the Upper House 
would assirnilate our constitution more clossly to the British." 



elect better legislators than the crown can appoint for them."'" 

The objectives were quite limited. A "court of revirw" or "revision" - a chamber 

of sober second thought - was to be created. not n second body performing the same 

functions as the ~ s s e m b l ~ . "  According to Hincks. "the great object" was "increasing the 

weight of the Council in public estimation. " Drspite being elccted. Legislative 

Councillors would have no new legislative functions." The right to originate money bills. 

and therefore "the practical control ovcr the ministry of the day" would remain with the 

Assrmbly. There would be no need for the rninistry to rrsign if ont: of its measures were 

-. 
drfeated in the Lrgislative Council." In hct. Hincks insisted that an rlected Lrgislative 

Council would remain weaker and less intluential than the British House of Lords. 

Precedents drveloped from the rslationship br twrn  the House of Commons and the 

Housc of Lords would still govrrn relations bt twen the Canadian .Assernbly and an 

rlrcted Lr~islative ~ouncil." The continuity in function \vas synibolized by the 

continuity in name. drspite a proposal to ridopt the nioril iniposing-sounding "Senate." 

The two housss had to be siniilar snough to rnsurr CO-operation and harmony. 

<() .Mirror. 23 March 1855: and rilso. .\'orrit .-i~nerictrn. 1 Xpril 1552: Brocki-ille Recorder. 22 XpriI and 6 
May 1852; Mirrar. ZZ October 1852; Elonr Bac.ht*oods~~rccn. 20 J r i n u q  1553: and Err~rniner. 26 J r i n u q  
1853. 

1 tr Coun of review" was Wiltiam L>.on hlackenzie's tetm. lvhile "revision" n.ris both D. Spence and 
John A. Macdonald's. Mackenzie to the Eu1 of .Aberdeen. ,Muckrnzie's IVerkl~ .Message. 3 March 1854; 
Spence and Mricdonatd. Drbares. 16 and 22 .Clrirch 1855. pp. 2242. 2495. 

" Once the Council was made elrctivr. houvvrr. i t  could be ri court of impeachment likr the British 
House of Lords. 

C 1 There wris. however. an important disagreement beturen two ret'orm organs supporting an elecrive 
Council. The Norrh Americwz. 26 hfay 1853. disrigrerd with the Dail! Leader that the rninistry needed 
only the confidence of the Assembly. The .Vorrh Atrrericm did not think that the government nreded to 
pass al1 its legislation through the upper house but rirgued that. in general. it  must have the confidence of 
both houses. This the Leader. 23 February 1553. rejected as making ministerial rrsponsibility impossible. 

" Hincks. Debares. 8 October 1852. 13 hfay 1853. and 17 Mwch 18%. pp. 917. 3068. 2501. Indeed. 
John Rolph went so far ris to suggest thrit the Legislative CounciI would never address the Crown on its 
confidence in a ministry sustriined by the l o u w  house. Drbares. 28 May 1853. p. 3 157. Others continued 
to see the House of Lords ris the relevant rnodd. See Brock~dle Recorder. 76 May 1853 and. after the 
d o m .  see especirilly. Dunbar Ross. TIze Setir o,fGoretnmenr Qrtesrion .... USO nie  Conrposirion and 
Fmcrions of rhe Legislarive Coirrrcil ... (Quebec: E. R. Frichette. 1856). pp. 70-23. 



They were to be chosen by the same rlrctorate and were both responsible to public 

opinion. At the same time. the uppsr house had to be different enough to act as a check - 

"preventing precipitate decision" and forcing a particular bill to be "delayed," 

"abandoned," or "rnodified."" Again. it was John Rolph who best frarned these 

requirements in tenns of goventment by discussion. Elrcting the second charnber would 

"produce a practical affinity without identity [betwcen the two houses]. and admit of that 

friendly collision which only serves to eliçit the rnith."'" 

George Brown. rnember of the Assembly and ttditor of the Globe. was the most 

tenacious critic of an elected Lrgislative Council. In the end. he stood nearly alone." 

Canadians already enjoyed "the ready and rntire control over public affairs." 

Conservatives' support for an elrctive Leo_islati\.e Council made sense. since such a 

Council was designrd "to fettrr public opinion." Rrformers should oppose the change for 

the same reason. The cabinet alrrady suarded against hasty Irgislation by introducing 

rnost measures and grnerally p i d i n g  the Assembl y. 

Moreover. Brown repeatedly insisted that an elsctiïe legislature could not be 

lirnited to revising or drlayinp particular bills. The Housr of Lords and the existing 

Legislative Council deferred to a drtrrminrd lower house because thry rrcognized the 

superior legitirnacy given by popular suffrage. If Legislative Counçillors were elected, 

they would not yield. Instead. they would claim an equal duty to represent the people and 

" D. Christie, Debares. 28 May 1553. p. 3 167 and also J. Langton 13 M a y  1853. p. 3073; and J. A. 
Macdonald. 16 Marcfi 1855. pp. 2247-2250. 

'" RoIph. Debares. î S  May 1853. p. 3 157. 
57 The following synthesis of Brown's position is taken from the Globe. 23 March and 19 October 

1852: and 13 and 21 May 1853; and Debares. 19 Octobrr 1552. pp. 1103-1 115; 13 May 1853, pp. 3071- 
3073; 16 M a c h  1855. pp. 2242-2247: and 27 hlarch 1555. pp. 371-2455. The only noticeable shift in 
Brown's position wris ;in increasing insistence on representation by population between Upper and Lower 
Canada in the Iegislature. The only other reformer in the Assembly to employ sirnilar arguments was J. 
Wilson, Debares. 28 Mrirch 1855. pp. 25 19-2523. For s i g s  of second-thoughts by supporters of the 
coalition of 1854 see, Dai& Leader. 23 Febniruy 1855 and anon.. Argmierrrs Agcrinsr an Elecrive 
Legislarive Council. (Toronto: Leader and Pritriot Office, 1856. ) 
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an equal ability to express public opinion. Even the stipulation that rnoney bills were to 

originate in the Assembly would prove futile. "How can a control over money bills be 

denied to the Council after it is made eiective? Rrpresentatives of the people. like 

ourselves [rnernbers of the Assernbly]. why should they not have the same power over al1 

bills that we have'?" An electiw legislature would becorne "an active political engine." 

not "a Court of Review." 

Two such engines were incompatible with parliamentary governrnent and part of 

Arnerican republicanisrn where al1 bodies were subordinatr to a wnttrn constitution and 

where the tenure of the rxecutive was independent of the legislature. A Canadian 

ministry would have to maintain a majority in each of two rlective Iegislatures. If the two 

did not contain a majority from the sarne party. how could a ministry serve two rnasters? 

If the govrmrnent was to remain responsible to public opinion. only one house could 

daim to ernbody that opinion. Parliamentary Sovernment sntrusted vast powers to the 

cabinet. Such a concentration was safe only becausr the cabinet çould be removed swiftly 

by a vote of the Assembly: 

The omnipotence of the popular will. as expresscd through this House. and 
the prompt. eftïcient control we. the House of Assembly. exercise over the 
Executive. is the very mainspring of our constitutional system. How could 
it continue. if  there were another House that rnight oppose that Assernbly. 
Without that ready and efficient check over their proceedings. the vast 
power entrusted ... to the Ministry of the day. woiild b r  dangerous to the 
State. 

The Assembly's check would be weakened if the ministry could shift blame for rneasures 

to another elected legislature or use its majority in one bouse to thwart the majority in the 

other. How would a Governor act if a vote of confidence were passed in one house and a 

vote of non-confidence in the other? Constant friction. deadlock. and new elections 

would fuel calls for a written constitution and an executive independent of the legislauire. 



In short. Brown agreed with conservative republicans like John W. Gamble that an 

elective Legislative Council was only the first srep toward republicanism. There was "no 

half-way house" between parliamenrary governrnent and republicanism. One system 

fused executive and the legislative functions. The other separated them. If the status quo 

could not be maintained. Brown preferred that the Legislative Council be abolished. 

Whether or not an elective upper house would be a court of revision or as active as 

the Assembly - whether or not it would destroy parliamentary _oovernment - drpended on 

the details. What enplicit limitation would be placrd on the powers of the upper house? 

Could the Crown dissolve i t  in the urne manner ris the .Awmbly'.' What qualitications 

would be required of potential Councillors? What woiild be rheir term of office? Would 

they be slected and retire as a group or in rotation'! How large would the new Council be 

and what sizr of constituency uroulJ this entail:' Would those appointrd under the old 

system be removed or would the electi~te riement be introducrd gradurilly'? The answers 

to suçh questions would cieterniinr the drgree of similarity brrwern the two houses and 

thus the likelihood of deadlock. Thry ~iould also Jetermine N hat. if anything. sould be 

done once dradlock occurred. Significant Jisagrermrnts on thrse questions can be 

detected among reformers and bet~veen the reform sovernrnent that introduced the 

measure and the Liberal-Conserutive coalition that passed it. 

Nrvenheless. the debate on the principles of an elective Leyislative Council 

revzaled three major points. First. it provided funher cvidrncr of the paramount role of 

public opinion and the public sphere in constitutional debate after 1848. There was no 

estate or interest that required representation in a second legislature. The nature of the 

public sphere made a second housr necsssary. Second. "rlrctive institutions" were not 

necessarily revolutionary. Canada wüs already a democracy and no alternative to direct 



popular election was senously considered. Third. this was a Canadian question. 

Canadians would decide by deliberation how best to açhievc a govzmment by discussion. 

The Grit demand for an elective Legislative Council was victorious. but moderate 

reformers ensured that it was not incompatible with parliamrntary govemment. The 

widespread desire to give ministerial responsibility a fair trial. the fem of further 

constitutional change. divisions among the radicals. and the desire to retain cultural 

similarities with Britain to demarcrite Canada from the L'nited States. al1 worked in their 

favour. Supporters of parliamentary Sovernment were suçcrssful against frontal attacks. 

They proved less successful against more subtle threats. Thry proved unable to clearly 

and forcefully establish some of the essential undrrpinnings of parliamrntary govemment. 

The eventual result. as Lord kfetcalfe had prediçtrd. \vas not parliamentary govemment 

but cabinet government - not pwrnment by discussion but povernment hy democratic 

oligarchy. 

One of those major undrrpinnings \vas the nature of the cabinet and its 

relationship to the Xssembly. For Walter Bagehot. "the rt'ficicnt secret" of the British 

constitution was the fusion of executive and legistative powsrs in the cabinet. The 

cabinet was a cornmittee of the Iegislature and survived only as long as it retained a 

working majority in the legislature. Yet. it was also the sxecutive. I t  could dissolve the 

legislature. it alone could propose fiscal rnttasures. and. with the majority that sustained it. 

it was able to give direction to rhr Icgislature. As Bagehot saw it. "the English system. 

thrrefore. is not an absorption of the enecutivr powrr by the legislative power; it  is a 



fusion of the two ..A is an executive which can annihilate the legislature. as well as an 

executive which is the nominee of the Iegislat~re."'~ 

It was certainly no secret. efficient or otherwise. that the power of the Canadian 

cabinet represented the eclipse of the older theory of a tripartite balance between co- 

ordinate legislative bodies. At i ts rnost formalistic. Baidwinite responsi ble govemment 

transformed the old Executive Council of the Govemor's advisers into a cornmittee of 

departmental ministers collectively responsible to the elrcted local assembly. There was 

no surprise that this entailrd a greater role for the cabinet as well as for the Assembly. 

George Brown's discussion of the cabinet dunng the Mrtcal fe crisis was discussed 

in chapter six. Thosr who displayed talent and energy in the "stormy arena" of the 

Assembly rose in the estimation of the public and their fellow representatives to become 

rninisters. Thus. the people. indireçtly through their rrpresenratives. clrctrd the 

executive. Since ministers spoke collectively as the advisers to the Crown. "they appear 

in no shape as a party." The people's indirect control over the executive cnsured harmony 

between the formal institutions of Crown. Lsgislative Council and Assrmbly and brtween 

the state and public opinion." In 1847. the Giobe insisted chat it was "in the Councils of 

the Executive that the popular branch tinds its power. and i t  is through that channel that 

harmony is preserved between the different estates of Parliament and the mass of the 

people. 

Robert Baldwin was also clear about the power of the cabinet. The cabinet grew 

out of the legislature. but the public had confidence in a ministry "because they deem 

'' Walter Bagehot. n i e  English Consriritrion. R. H .  S .  Crossman ed.. (London: Fontana/Collins. 1963 
[1567]). pp. 65.69. 

" George Brown to the Rrform Association. "me Globe Errra. P r o c e e d i n p  ar rhr Firsr General 
Meeting of the Refonn Association of Canada ... 3 March. f 844. (Toronto: The Globe. 18-61), pp. 30-32. 

"' Globe. 16 June 1847. 



them capable of exercising a proper influence over the Lrgislature." The cabinet 

promoted cenain legislative initiatives and prevented othen. "Ministers of the Crown 

ought to be representatives of public opinion ...[ they] ought to be those who concur with 

the great masses of the community upon those questions on which public opinion is 

settled for it was to that end that they are called on to influence the Councils of the 

Sovereign." In order to carry out that function. "the Ministrrs of the Crown ought to 

possess such a rnajority as will rnable thsm to pass the measures" they dermed in 

conformity with public opinion." Two years later. nrar the end of his parliamentary 

career, Baldwin insisted that while "the deliberative views of the people effectually made 

themselves felt on the Administration through the Legislature." Cabinet ministers also 

acted as "watchers on the tower.""' 

For many refonners. psrhaps most. the cabinets led in Cpprr Canada by Baldwin 

and later by Francis Hincks wsre more than "watchers on the tower." Henry Boulton. 

former chaiman of the Refom Association. soon judged responsible Sovernment a 

failure. It centralized power "into the hands of a few men. who were norninally 

responsible to the country. but who in rrality possessed no responsibility at ail.""' 

Responsibility was "pretended" or a "delusion" since the cabinet had engulfed the powers 

of the ~egislature.~ According to William McDougall's rVorth Ainericmi. the cabinet 

initiated most legislation. vetoed measures it disliked, and claimed to speak for public 

"' Baldwin, Debates. 3 March 1838. 186- L9 1. As the Globe. 11 M a y  1853. bluntly put it. "the Ministry 
too. under out system, acts ris rt check upon the single house." "' Baldwin. Debares. 3 Iune 1850. pp. 377-374. 

"; Henry Boulton. Debares. 22 May 185 1. p. 35. Boulton broke with the Baldwin-LaFontaine 
administration at the end of their first lc_oislativc session on the grounds that the Cabinet was rissuming too 
grertt a rote in the legislative work of the Asssmbiy. Debares, 20 ,Varch 1848, pp. 508-5 12. 

rJ Sre for instance. Reformator. ~Vorrh Atnerican. 13 August and 13 Sspternber 1850: North Arnerican, 
3 1 January 1851.6 and 27 Januriry 1853: Eratrrinrr. 22 November 1848.29 May and 21 August 1850 and 
3 January t 855; Rrsolutions of the Municipal Council of Lrinsuk and Renfiew Counties. Barhursr Courier 
1 1 October 1850; Barlzursr Courier. 13 September and 15 November 1850; Guelph Adreniser. 3 
November 1853; Brockville Recorder. 12 Septrmber 1850: and ~Wrror, 29 Mxch 1850. 
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opinion more than the people's own representatives. It attempted to limit parliament "to 

say "Yea" or "Nay" to the propositions of the Govemrnent." In presenting the Gnt 

platform. the North American insisted that "we are actuated solely by a desire to render 

the Executive and Members of Parliament. as independent of each other as it is 

compatible with the general interest for them to be? It was unclear whether or not that 

degree of independence was compatible with parliarnentary government. 

Under the title. "Executive and Lcgislative Powers of Gowmrnent." the E-rmniner 

conuasted the republican separation of powers with the fusion of powers in "the English 

systern. " In the latter. the cabinet initiated important lrgislation. The h m i n e r  argued 

that this sound principle had bern carrird to rixtremes in Canada and was "accompanied 

by vices unknown in England." Initiating important measures and brins  prepared to 

resign on rnatters of pnnciplzs w r e  one thing but it was a "quite different thing for them 

[the cabinet] to usurp or control the entire funçtions of the Lepislature." The cabinet had 

becorne a more important le$slative institution than the actual Iegislature. The article 

çoncluded. rather vaguriy. that "the linr between the Enecutirr and Lrgislature powers 

ought to be more distinctly drawn?"' Voicin: its concsrns on another occasion. the 

Erarniner asked. "why should a Cabinet rninister argue? Who is simple enough to 

imagine that one in his position is to bend to those niles which guide men who. wielding 

no official influence or patronage. depend solely on the strength of their arguments, and 

the goodness of their cause'?""' The cabinet's ovenvhelming power was incompatible 

with govemment by discussion. 

The Es-arniner recalled 

'' Nonh American. 14 F e b r u q  
" Ewrniner. 17 Aprii 1850. 
n7 Eraminer. 26 Februxy 185 1. 

that the Assrnibly's independence had bern a central 

185 1 and 30 Drcember i 852. 



imperative of the theory of mixed monarchy. 

Now, however. al1 this is changed. The executive cano t  disregard the 
action of the legislative assembly; the vote of that house is the tenure on 
which the govemrnent holds the reigns of power. Various means of 
tempering the Assembly are therefore resorted to, for the purpose of 
rnaintaining a majority: or. in orher words. of keeping a particular rninistry 
in p ~ w e r . ~ '  

Ministerial responsibility had purchased harmony between legislative institutions at the 

cost of the Assembly's independence. The Ermniner added a touch of historical irony: 

"Tyranny assumes a variety of shapes ... In Canada. it was formerly an undisguised 

oligarchy. But is a rnasked oligarchy much better?""" The E-wniner failed to recall that 

this had been Lord Metcalfe's objection to ministenal responsibility. 

Of the "various rneans of tciiiprrin_o the Assembly." the cabinet's çontrol of 

patronage was the most widely condemned. The ministry could purchase sufficient 

support in the Assembly to nullify any responsibility to that body. Conservative 

republicans. (with the exception of Osle Gowan). proposed barring office-holders from 

the Assembly. Officials were to be nominated by an independent governor and confirmed 

by the legislature. Rrform ctitics demanded that the p o w r  of patronage be given directly 

to the people.-' The first proposal \vas incompatible uirh parlianirntary govrrnrnent, but 

the second was not. The Provincidisi summed up the logic of riection. If the people 

would "retain in their own hands and gift the power to bestow office." office-holders 

would serve the people rather than the executive." 

Even reformers who hvoured the current system of appointment mounted no 

-1 Eratniner. 22 hlay 1850. 
"' Erarniner. 2 1 August 1850. 
") sec for instance. Era~niner. 1 1 Septembcr 1850: North A)nencun. 14 Frbruq and 2 May 185 1 : 

Mmken;ie's Weekly iidessage. 29 September 1853; and Reformcitor. Mirror. 3 1 Xugust and 28 September 
1849, and 15 Febmary and 22 Much 1850; Reformator. ~Vorrh h z r ~ c u r i .  23 August 1550; and An Old 
Reformer, Journal & Erpress and Provincidisr. 15 October L 8 49. '' Provincialist. 1 3 December 1 849. 



significant opposition to the idea of electing officials. with the exception of judicial 

positions." Partiaily. this was the result of the timing of the Gnt dernimd. It was a 

response to discontent with the Baldwin-LaFontaine ministry's handling of patronage. 

The question in 1848- 1 850 was not w hether oft'icials should be rippointed or elected, but 

whether office-holders should be non-panisan and serve during good behaviour or 

whether they should be supporters of the pany in power and be replaced with each change 

of administration. Reformers were united on the tïrst position. Moderate rrformers 

maintained it when their more radical collra~ues. dissatisfied with the results. began to 

demand elective ofiïcers. 

When he swore in the Baldwin-LaFontaine ministry. Lord Elgin worried that 

"there will be an attempt I fear to dral harshly. Yankee fashion. in some instances with 

subordinaie officials - for the two foid purposr of punishinp political opponrnts and 

-, 

providing places for political frirnds." ' Henry Boulton also warntd that niany feared that 

n ministry would be supported only by lepislators i t  had purchasrd with hvours or 

appointments. "If a Minister ivould come down to the Housi: and show that it was acting 

with sagacity and honesty he ~vould succerd in acquirin: confidence though he refused al1 

these petty offices to this. that or the other membrr."" 

The Baldwin-LaFontaine ministry came undrr considerable pressure to make 

roorn for more reformers in office after drcades of percrived exclusion. No reformer 

questioned that d l  new appointments should go to quditied reformers. Robert Baldwin 

Sullivan had provided the justification during the Metcalfe crisis. The majority p q .  "for 

-3 - Only the Brochille Recorder. 12 Septsmbsr 1850. insistrd that the governrnent must have access to 

s o m e  patronage. On judiciai nppointments s t x  also. BrockiNe Recorder. 29 May 185 1 - 
Lord Elgin to Earl Grey. 22 Jnnuary 1348. Elgin-Greu Papers. v. 1. p. 1 19. '' H. Boulton, Debares. 3 March 1848. p. 2 13-2 14. 
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the purpose of govemment." was "said to be public opinion." The argument that the 

Governor should make appointments without reference to party was. therefore, suggesting 

"the substitution of one man's opinion for public opinion." Sullivan concluded that "it is 

not merely upon the pnnciple that thosr who have won the victory have a right to the 

spoils of war. but upon the more just and nrcessq  supposai. that those who contended 

successfully for opinions may btt most sakly entrusted with their practical maintenance 

and enforcement."" Tories had appointed rnostly tories. Reformtrs would do the sarne. 

but with a justification groundrd in government by public opinion. 

.As James Hervey Price told the Assrmbly. "1 would cal1 them [cabinet ministers] 

insincrre to their principies if. belirving that the! u-rre right. and that it was necsssary for 

the prosperity of the country that t h q  should have the contidençr of the people[.] they did 

not place individuals in office. in  e v a y  part of rhe country w h o  agrerd with them in 

politics."'" No reformer dissrntrd. The prospectus of one reform pnper said it would 

prornote the "squality of man ir-ith man. in regard to hi.; rights and privilrpes. and 

advocate the Iraving of al1 offices of trust and distinction open to d l .  but accessible only 

-- 
to the m e n t o n ~ ~ ~  friends of the mrijority of the people." , Patronage was not the dirty 

secret of responsible government.-' I t  \vas pan of its essence. Office-holders. like the 

executive. had to be made responsiblr to public opinion. 

The more difficult question was uhat to do with the non-reformers already in 

office. iMost reformers. includins the newspaper jiist quoted. rejrctcd the Arnerican 

- T Legion. Lrrrers on Respom-iblr Go~vr-~lrric~nr. (Toronto: Examiner Ofilce. 1 S U ) .  pp. 24-25. 75. 139. 
141-144. 

' 6  Price. Debares. 3 Mmch 1848. p. 204. See dso. Ewtrti~ier. 19 April lS4S: Barltursr Courier. 7 
Mrirch 185 1 ; Prorittcicdisr. 2 May 1848: and Sr. Cdiarines Jo~irnal. 1 3 . 1 1 q  1 852. -- ' prospectus. srmi-wtiekiy Provincicdisr. 14 October 1848. 

" See I. B. Brebnrr. "Patronage and Par1Lmcnta-y Govcrnmrnt". C~inczclicin Hisroricczf Associarion 
Report ofrhe Annuaf hferririg wirli Hi~roriccd Pcipers. ( 19381. pp. 22-30. 
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"system of clearing" whereby officiais were replaced by every new go~ernrnent.'~ 0nly 

James Lesslie's Ernrniner dissented. Responsi ble govemment entailed " that every change 

of rninistry be followed by a re-distribution of al1 administrative ofices whatever." The 

only means to ensure "an identity of opinion" among officials was to give "wider scope to 

the openiion of the beautiful principle. which distinguishes our govemrnent from 

oligarchies and despotisrns. of allowing public opinion. as expressed at a general election, 

to influence the administration of affairs and to change the individuals entrusted 

there~i th . ' "~ 

No reformer doubted that a responsible executive had the power to dismiss al1 

office-holders. that it should not allow avowed rnernies to adrninister its policies and that 

it rnust be able to trust administrators with executive secrets. Furthermore. reformers 

were cornmitted to removing office- holdrrs from the rleçtoral process and thus preventing 

them from using their intlurnce to prrvsrt the "frre expression of the populx mind." This 

had. after all. been a common theme of their critique of the "Family Compact."" The 

cause cdPbre was the dismissal of James Moir Ferres from his post as a revenue inspector 

for participating on the losing side in the election of 1848. Conservatives defended 

Ferres' right to participate in rlections as a free citizen and without fear of revenge from 

the new govemment. Reformers disagreed. If officials couid be active partisans. elcctoral 

purity would be comprornised and nrw govemmsnts would have little choice but to 

replace al1 administrative officers with their own supporters. Ferres was dismissed to 

-*J Sre for instance. Globe. 12 February; Bttr/zursr Courier. 2 1 April: Proi.incitrlisr. 22 Fsbruary and 2 
May 1848: and Guelph Adreerrisrr. 20 Septrmber 1819. 

"" Erarniner. 19 A p d  1848. 
" See for instance. Globe. 12 February and 15 April; and Borlwrcir Courier. 11 April 1848. 
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prevent the politicization of administrative officers." Other opponents of the ministry, 

notably Egerton Ryerson. in charge of schools in Upper Canada. were not dismissed. 

Reformers remained equally cornrnitted to a non-partisan public service and to awarding 

al1 new appointments to their fnends. The two principles were not contradictoq. Calls 

for the popular election of local officers wrre not oniy unsuccesstul. they were largely 

ignored. 

The question of patronage was inextricably linked to that of party. Patronage was 

more usrful in building and maintainin2 politicai parties than in buying the votes of 

iegislators or electors. Reformers newr tired of reperiting thrit rttsponsible govemment 

was party govemrnent." The? repzated it  because it hrid bern controversial. It was also 

tme. While the idea and reality of political groupings were nearly as old as 

representative institutions in the Canadas. the total açceptance of political parties was 

impossible as long as the theory of mixed rnonarchy remained the principal way of 

understanding the constitution." 

As the first chapter pointed out. the theory of mixed monarchy did allow for 

legitimate political conflict. Contlict a a s  inherent in the notion of' balance. but it was to 

occur between social estates or between the lrgislative institutions they represented. The 

" For able drknces of Ferres's dismissal. see Hincks and Baldwin. Debares. 8 Febniriry 1849. pp. 
543-546. 550; and 5 Mrirch 1849. pp. 1 124. i 32. Ssr atso Lornr Ste. Croix. "James XIoir Ferres". DCB. 
v. IX. pp. 37-38. " For instance. Baldwin. Debares. 77 J ; I I I U ; I I ~  18.49. p. 96: and Hincks. 13 XIriy 1553. p. 3069. 

s4 On the relationship between mixrd monarchy and p*xty. 1 rim hravily indebtsd to J .  A. W. Gunn, 
"Influence, Parties and the Constitution: Chringing Attitudes. 1783 - 1832". The Hisrorical Journal, (v. 
XVII, n. 2,  1974). pp. 301-3?8. 
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concept of party could be squared with this constitutional theory under four 

circumstances. First. the existence of parties was compatible with constitutional theory 

when a reform dominated House confronted a tory dominated Le_pislative Council, but 

party contlict persisted in Upper Canada even when government supporters were in 

control of the Assembl y. Second. party could be squared w ith mixed monarchy if tories 

were the party of the pseudo-aristocrxy and reformers were the party of the yeomanry. 

This. howçver. was more reform rhetonc than electoral reality. Conservatives enjoyed 

too much electoral success to depict them solely as the party of the Lrgislative Council or 

the dite. 

Third. party and constitutional theory cohered if one party hvoured executive 

prerogative whiie the other was wedded to Iegislatitre suprernacy. Again. party conllict 

was transformrd into çonîlict among institutions. This was a prevalent motif in 

refomers' self-image but it failrd to capture political reality. Both parties wrre present in 

the Assembly where the supposedly pro-executive party often held a majonty. A key soal 

of the supposedly pro-Assembly party was to control the rxrcutive. In short. it  was 

~isually a strain to present ttvrry battle as. not between parties. but between those 

committed to different social or institiitional elements in the balancd constitution. 

Fourth. the theory of rnixed monarchy could accommodate temporary 

combinations io destroy a self-interested clique that threatened the constitution balance. 

Such temporary combinations to re-establish equilibrium were still some distance from 

permanent alignments designed to advance different principlrs and policies. Once good 

triumphed over bad - once supporters of the constitution had vanquishrd its foes - there 

would be no need for such a combination. This was justification behind the various 

manifestations of the British Constitutional Society in the 1830's. discussed i n  chapter 
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tive. Supporters of mixed monarchy orpnized to rally Upper Canadians to defeat the 

enemies of mixed rnonarchy. Once the constitution \vas safe. the Society. as well as the 

public information and participation it had called for. wrre no lonser required. 

Finally. as long as royalty or its representative had an active and political role. 

organized and sustained opposition could not escape charses of disloyalty. The inability 

of mixed monarchy to adequately reflcct the reality of partisan conflict in Upper Canada 

was one of its major weaknessss. Parties. of various types. existsd before the demise of 

mixed monarchy. but they remained only tangentially rriatrd to constitutional the01-y.'~ 

Those who acçepted the idrals of the public sphere had a nrw tiamework within 

which to undrrsrand political parties. The Irgitimacy or parties nad bren one of the 

major fault-linrs bctween Egerton Ryerson and Robert Baldwin Sullivan during the 

Metcalfe crisis. Acceptnnce of the idtrals of the public spherr lrd them to opposite 

conclusions. Ryrrson rejectrd parties. but  hr Jid not dwl l  on the agrlciss fear of 

divisions within an organic çomrnuniry.'" He dso did not rely on images of factious. 

ambitious and seltïsh çabals that had doniinatrd rnrlier critiques of party. He accepted the 

çonflict inhtrent in public debate. Hr rrjected organized parties hrcause of thrir effect on 

that debate. In 1838. Ryerson declared that "party spirit has bern the bane and curse of 

rhis country for many years p s t .  It has nrither eyes. nor rars. nor pnnciples. nor 

rea~on."~'  One of his most persistent charges against the Rrform Association dunng the 

,Metcalfe crisis was that "the first anicle of thrir creed is pic*: and therefore truth, and 

" Considerable work has been done on parties in Upprr Canada. Published accounts include Eric 
Jackson. "The Organization of Upper Canadian Reformers. 18 18- L867". Hi.~roricczl Essuys on Upper 
Canada. J. K. Johnson. cd.. (Toronto: hIcClsllrind and Stewart Lirnitrd. 1975). pp. 96- 121; and David 
Mills, T7ie idea of L.o~.alc. irr Upper Cmïrcicr. i 784- ISSO. ( Kinpton and Montreal: McGill-Queen's 
University Press. 1988). esp. shp. 7. 

"" Helpful here is Trrence Ball. "Pany ". Poiiric-al Itinoiulriutz trnd Corlcepiitul Cliarige. Terence Ball, 
James F m ,  and Russell L. Hanson. rds. (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 1989). pp. 155-176. 

" CI~risfirrn Gluirdian. 1 1 July 1 S M .  
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reason. and justice succumb to party.""varty loyalty had replaced individual reasoning. 

Party produced what the LVoodstotk He)-rrid called "zeal not according to knowledge. 

Yet. other champions of the public sphere gave party its best defence. To meet 

Ryerson's critique. they needed to make party at least compatible with. and preferably 

essentiai to. the public sphere. Thus. the Upper  Cri)zadr Hrrciid defended party contests 

as a rneans to elicit rnith. Opposition generated debnte and only a party could sustain 

such opposition.'" Robert Baldwin Sullivan usent funhrr. He defined parties as "a 

number of persons professing an opinion. or opinions. in which thry asree." Since 

unanimity was alrnost impossible. a majority and minority pan. fonned. The majority 

party. "for the purpose of government." was "said to be public opinion." Therefore. "if we 

wish to put down party. we must brgin hy putting down public opinion."'" hlrrnbers of a 

public could safely disagree among thcmsçlvrs while ddiberating acçording to accrpted 

noms. Unanimity. not çonflict. \vas to be met wirh suspicion. For the Lerufer. unanimity 

of principle t u s  "alaming" since i t  "N-ould annihilate rvcrythîng without so much as a 

rasonable discussion of the merits of anything." When a "body goes in a horde" it rnisht 

rrpresrnt "not the progress of conviction but the wholesale surrender of opinion. "'" 

Regular opposition was a sign of political hralth - a sizn of vigorous public dsbate. 

Unanimi ty reflected stagnation or expediency . 

The theory of parliarnentary government integratrd Sullivan's definition of 

'" Egerton Ryerson. Sir Cliarirs .Cfrrcalft. Detémieu' .-\g~iirlsr rlrr .4rr~k-s  of Hi.s Lzre Corinsellors. 
(Toronto: British Colonist Oftice. 1844 1. p. 57. passim. 

*" Woodstock Heraid. 13 Jul y 1 844. 
'" Upper Canada Hemld, 27 May 1838 and 22 September 1840. 
'" Legion, Leuers on Responsible Gor-rmmenr. pp. 13-25. 78. 139. LJ 1 - 144. "' Dail? Leader. 23 Februwy 1855. 



political parties." Parties were central to parliamentary govemment because they 

de tedned  both of its central relationships: between the executive and legislature and 

between the legislature and the people. Parties had to be cohesivr enough in the 

legislature to provide stable support for the cabinet. but not so cohesive that they 

sustained that cabinet regardless of its behaviour between elections. Parties had to be 

cohesive enough to organize represrntatives. elrctors and arguments into competing 

camps. but not so strong as to turn indkidual representatiws into mcre delegates of the 

popular will rather than semi-autonomous participants in public deliberations. The fragile 

balances of parliamentq governrnrnt w r e  nowhere more cvident. It Kas on the 

question of party. not on electiw institutions. that Grits demonstrated either lack of 

understanding of parliamentary govrrnment or their desire to destroy it. 

Nonzthrless. reformers wrre agrerd that political parties uxre insr parable from 

the public sphere. In 1854. the Bahtrst  Co~irier echord Robert Baldwin Sullivan: 

The very essence. the very lifr as i t  were of popular institutions ... is the fact 
that the ~.oice of the many constitutcs the chicf guide in practical 
Irgislation. LVhere d l  are ttqudly entitkd to siive frre expression to their 
views there m u t  nttcessarily br  a great divttrsity of opinion: but 
notwithstanding this. there are a1w.y~ certain great principii-s of state 
policy round which al! minor di~.srsities genrrally arrange thsmsetves and 
go to form one great part);.'" 

For another reform organ. "it is through party that public pnnciplr is defined and 

Reformen also agrerd on the respective roles of the majority and minority parties. 

The majonty pmy provided the principles and personnel for the executive. Cnder the 

'" Very heipful o n  this relationship is A n ~ u s  Hawkins. "Prirlirimtrntrin Government 2nd Victoririn 
Political Parties. c. 1830 - c.  1880". Ettyfish Hisrorka1 Review. ( v .  i W. July 1989 ,. pp. 638-669: but sse 
rilso. Hockin. "Flexible and Structured Parlirimentxism". 

lu Bathurst Courier. 8 September I 354 and North Arnrricun. 15 Xpril 1852. "' Globe. 10 March and 18 September 1547. 



theory of mixed monarchy. the .-\srrnbly had checlied the orhsr estates and its \-igilance 

snsured that they acted with probity. This role \\-as nou- ph>-sd by rhr minority panv 

within the Xsssmbl y. The Ginrrditr~z Frrv Press iwicomcd p m y  di t-ision bscause i t 

"secures integrity to the pan? in pou-er. and as thct mensth of the iattsr increases beyond 

a fair working rnajonty. and that of the former decreasss. i o  u il! also diminish the care 

and caution s h o w  by an administration." ' The clash of parties had replaced the clash of 

kgislative institutions. 

Reformers could not. hou cwr.  agree on the rippropnate degrec of part)- sohesion. 

Supporters of an administration u i u d l ~  Jemanded d t i c i e n t  pan! unit! to iuitain that 

dminisrration and pas5 its legihtion. Reformer\ inrical or' thct barns administration 

urually demanded looicr pan' iii,c.iplins in the A w m h l !  and ~ e n s r a l l  y a ~ i ~ . ï e d  the 

administration o i  placing pan)  10) ciIr'- abo\ c prinsiple and public opinion. ' 

Radical reformer\ q.rert. niore ircqurntly ho,rilc. to pan! ciiwipiine. cspesiall>, 

~vhen  i t  suitainèd a rninjztn dominateci by nioderate reformer.. Rcprc.wntati\rs u rre ro 

hr indcprtndcnt enough to rerlrct k i r  con~tituents' : ici{ berore thmc or k i r  pan>.. The 

Hamilton Joitrirof & Erpress \\ a-\ adamant rhat ' r e p x n t a t i i  c ;o\ernmr.nts cannoc be 

conducted without a propsr orgmization of parties." but ad\-ocacsd reiorms to "enable 

p m y  supporters to bscome a150 independent members." " The radical sssayist. 

Reformator. also sought independent reprssentatiws uho  ~ o u l d  be "able to sast off the 

" Cunctdinn Frec Prt1.r~. 1 Augu3t 1 SJ9 and 10 3Iruch 1 S c  1.  Broc A: illv c ~ r d ~ r .  h Aprii 1 352:  "In d l  
i r r r  countries. there are rit l e s t  tu-O political pmic.5 ... The mors x t i \ e  and i.igrlrin~ rhew parties are. rht: 
pzm=r  the paranter th31 the rights and libcrtis\ oc the 5ut)ject tvdl be protec~ed." The a m s  xntirnsnts 
Ivere r epa ted  b>. the .Uirror. LS So\ .s rnkr  133 1 : Pro1 irrc~iuiisr. 2 >!ri> 15-19: x i d  Sr- Ctirh~~rines Iortrnal. 
13 Ssptrmber 1352 and 1 1  Jul! 1853. 

* N'illirim L) on Mcickenz~s \vas one o t  the i rw  reformsrs n k o e  o p p o 4 o n  ro 3 rsfonn r m n i s q  
icemed to inciude 3 critique o r  pany ris .ucfi. Hi\ endorement o i  rhs xgurnrnt thrit part' 4irnpIy rrnplied a 
"acr i i ïce  of individual judgrment." undexored  the concspruril guli brt\vsrn the 1 S32'.; ~ n d  the 1 S50's - 
and the difficulty hfricksnzis hrid in bridgin: it. .\fur kerrie 's I\érki\ .Verscz~r. 1 7 Febn ixy  1 S5-S. 
>lacksnzie u . ~ .  of course. tq ing  to ju\rify his carrer ri3 ri rnrivsrick or l o o x - h h .  

'' Joitrnal & Erpress. copisd .blirror. I 2 Apnl 1 S'O. 



tramrnels of party. and vote from principles instead of expediency ." Ideologues in 

opposition were always prone to view the compromises necessitated by pxty  loyalty as a 

barrier to the fulfilment of their own agenda: to characterize "the machinery of party" as 

"a dead-weight upon our public energies." Once they supported an administration. the 

benefits of the party unity that sustained it became more evident.')" 

Moderate reform comrnentary on parties also shifted. For instance. the Globe. 

when it supported the Baldwin-LaFontaine rninistry. insisted that the reform pxty rally 

around its chosen leaders and submerge minor differences. Whrn i t wen t into opposition 

against the Hincks administration. it complaincd bitterly about calls for party ~ n i t y . " ~  

Such positions were cenainly seif-srrvinp. but thry uere not inherttntly inconsistent. The 

Glohc opposed the Hincks administration becriiisr it belirvrd that its prirnxy aim was to 

maintain itself in office and not to irnplemrnt the principirs rndorssd ar the previous 

ele~tion. '~ '  Parties should not be .;O çohrsivr as to sustain such a rninistry. They should. 

howrver. be cohesive enough to maintain a inore principled rninistry."" 

Perhaps the Girelph Adivet-risrr brst surnmarizzd the nature of party cohesion in the 

Assembly. Cnllin_o on reform representativrs to givr more consistent support to the 

administration. the editor insisted that "we do not mean to be understood that a slavish 

blindness should be accorded to them. that the party should have no views but those put 

forward by their leaders. or do nothing but what they bid: but we contend that a liberal 

'" Reformaror. Mirror, 12 October 1849: and Eloru Bachwoodsrnun. 3 Novernbrr 1853. See for 
instance. the Barhurst Courier's. 10 March 1354. c d  for pmy unity and the nred to see pmy leaders as 
generals of an army despite its rarlier campaign asainst the Baldwin-LaFontaine administration. Likewise. 
the Journal & Erpress. copied. Mirror. Ci Frbruary 1852. ~vhich trilked of independent members in the 
Assembly while opposing the Baldwin rninistry and supponed the Hincks ministry because "we like strong 
pany government" which would appoint only rrformers to ot't?ces. 

"" Globe. 6 January 1853. 
'"' Globe. 15 Jrinuriry 1552. 
lu' At Irrist sorne of the ministerial instability from 1854 ro 1564. often srrn ris ct major problem and 

cause of Confederation. instead mrirked the high point of parliarnensary government in Canada. See 
Hochn. "Flexible and Stnictured Parliarnentarisrn." 



construction ought to be put on their acts and the best motives imputed to them."lO' Of 

course, "a more generous support" to one observer was "slavish blindness" to another. 

Parliamentary government transformed executive-Iegislative relations into a question of 

party cohesion in the lrgislature. The more cohesive parties wrre the greater the power of 

the cabinet over the legislature and vice versa. 

The debate about party cohesion. however. extended outside the Assernbly. It 

determined how closely Iegislators tvrrr tied to their constituents. In the abstract. 

reformers agreed on the need for channrls of communication brtwern represcntatives and 

their local pmy supporters. Couniy associations promoted discussion among reformers 

and between the rlrctoratr and their reprrsrntative. At a township meeting one rnthusiast 

reponed that. "the opinions and iaieu-s of different individuals are there brought rogether 

and expressed. The knowlrdpr of al1 upon rhe different topics discussrd is conveyed to 

rach. and the ideas of each are made known to all. and muçh information is thus acquired 

by al1 who will takr the trouble to lsarn.""" Associations promotrd unity and gave 

represrntritives a clcrarer srnsr of the prinçiples upon whiçh rhey ivrre snprçted to act. 

Liks public opinion itself. tliese associations werr nor limited to rlrçtions: "Let 

thern [reformers] meet. talk over and suggest what mrasures they consider will be 

benefici al... let the results of thsse deliberations to forwarded to the ~r~resentative."'" As 

the E-wrniner said of the Hamilton Reform &sociation. "thry would givr public opinion 

a control over the executive."")" Reformator quoted de Tocqueville on the value of public 

associations in a demoçncy as a msans of procuring and more rqually distributing the 

"" Guelph Adwniser. 2 1 October 1552. 
I fU  W .  H .  Blanchard. Brocki.ilIr Recorder. 17 June 1852. 
!'" Brockville Recorder. 22 August. 12 Septernber. 7 and 28 November 1850: Sr. Carlionnes Journal. 

t 1 October 1849 and 15 August 1850; Hrtrori Signal. 24 October 1850; Guelph Advrniser. 11 March 
1850. 13 April 1853. and 8 June 18%; Bdirirsr Courier. 19 November 1852: and Globe, 10 April 1854 

"" Erarniner, 26 Septernber 18-19. 
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benefits of ci~ilization.~~' The value of associational life in the formation of the public 

sphere. discussed in chapter three. was now hlly integrated into constitutional theory . 

While al1 reformers valued unity and public deliberation. those disappointed by 

the action or inaction of elected reformers were the rnost insistent about the mlue of local 

party associations. The Provimiciiisr summed up the faith well: 

let the press speak out - let associations or clubs be formed at which great 
political questions and the tendency of Our institutions shall be continually 
discussed. until the entire community thoroughly understand public 
matters; and then every rninistry. instead of assuming to dictate to the 
people and calling upcn thrm for support "lest their opponrnts should 
corne to power." would at once take their cue from the people and act 
accordingl y. "'" 

Radical reformers demanded that representatives vote nccording to the rnajonty view of 

their constituents. If public opinion u.as to govern the state. any riutonomy given to the 

people's representatives merely substituted the rrprrsrntati\x's will for the psople's. 

Sush argurnen ts undercut parliamrntary go\.ernrnent. If  niembcrs ctc hocd their 

constituents. parliamenta- dttbatc was of littlr use. Parliament woiild merely aggregate 

votes determinrd elsewhere. The prime battlslield for exscutivs powr  ~ o u l d  shift from 

parliament to the public as a whole. Passionatr appeals to prejudice and irresponsiblr 

promises were more likely to p i n  intluence with the public than with the people's 

represeniatives. At best. parliament would be reduced to a convenirnt place to formulate 

compromises. There would be less public use of reason to persuade othrr members or the 

nation at large. In fact. if there were other ways of aggregating the decisions of  local 

electorates. there would be no nerd for parliament at d l .  

Roben Baldwin wamed afainst the argument that "reprtisrntativcs ought to be the 

107 Relomator. Toronto .Mirror. 8 Febmary 1850. '"' Provincicrlist. 29 Octobcr and dso 15 October 1849. 
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mere indices of their constituents." During a debate in 1850 on the rver-controversial 

cleqy reserves question. Baldwin declared that "he would never be a mere slave of any 

constituency." On certain questions. members "were bound to cary out their own 

opinions. no matter at what sacrifice." Baldwin read Edmund Burke's famous speech to 

the electors of Bristol to remind his fellow legislators of their duty to act as 

representatives. not delegates. Baldwin wanted them to vote according to what they 

thought was morally right and in the intrrests of the "whole comrnunity." Thry were then 

to appear before their constituents and ~ _ i w  thrir honsst opinions. If the rlectorate 

dislikrd those opinions or distmstrd thrir judgrrnrnt. thcy wouid not rr-rlrct them."" 

It was a tough sell. Both Burke and Baldwin were drfeatrd at the elections that 

followed their refutation of the de l rp t r  rhrory of representation. In Baldwin's case. 

dunng the sarne drbatr. ü fellow rrfornier expressrd wrprisr at his position. If the public 

had corne to an ascertainable conclusion. "a mrrnbrr \vas hound by rhr opinions of his 

constiturnts."'"' In the press. only the Iittltt-notiçrd H~i.stN~g.s C/lt-o~licle fully rndorsrd 

Baldwin's position.'" Even the modtiratr and usually sympathetic bl~rx.ki.ille Rrcordrr 

was more cautious. While i t  grantrd that members might differ from their constiturncy 

on matters of drtail or on issues whrrr there had brrn no public discussion. i t  insisted that 

"on all matters which have bren discussed and deçidrd bp the repressnted. the mernber is 

bound either to support the visws of thosr who have drlepatrd thrir powrr to him. or 

resign his charge."'" This. rathrr than Baldwin's position. was the nrw orthodoxy among 

"" Baldwin. Dehnrrs. 19 June 1850. pp. 625-659. 
"" J.  Scott of Bytown. Drhtrres. 19 Junr 1850. pp. 701. 705. 
I I I  Husr inp  Clrronicle. copied. .Virror. f O juns 1 85 1 .  
"' f?rockr+lle Recorder. 1 S Septembsr 185 1. Similarly. G l d f i  .4di~rrisr.r. 16 Xlarch 1 8%. ivas 

\villing to wait for explanritions beforr: condemnin~ retomers in the .=\ssembly becnuse "ot'ten they sse 
things in ri different light. and from ;i more ndvnntageous position that the body o f  the people occupy. and 
are thus doing their best to sene us when UT are not ware  of  it." 



supporters of parliamen tary gowmrnent. 

Dunng a large meeting of Gnts ar Markham. Prter P e q  began humbly: "he 

appeared before them to receive their instructions." While a representative could not 

sacrifice his "constitutional principles." "instructions" could apparently overcome other 

sorts of pnnciples. ' ' ' The Bnthursr Corwier also attacked Baldwin 's position. Burke was 

no longer relevant. Institutions and the public had propressrd since the late eizhteenth- 

çrntury: "We set down the liberalism of Burke as the Toryism of the present." I t  was 

saying much the samr thing about Baldwin himself. Likcwisr. the No)-f/i  .4rm~icmt 

asked. "if the Rrpresentative is not bound to c a r s  out the ~rishrs of his constituents. 

whom does h e  represent'l"' " 

The issue came into sharp focus whcn. prior to the 1 S5 1 slections. several county 

conventions attrmpted to tightrn the links betwen rrpresrntatiw and local party. Local 

rrform conventions to nominate candidates and pass a variet). of rttsolutions were far from 

nrw. The demand that candidates commit themselves in uriting to a "plritforrn" or "party 

creed" was original. More innovative still \vas the drninnd for a tvritten plrdge to resign 

if local "Conimitters of Vigilance" decided that the represrntnti~.r haci ribandonrd the 

platform. This approach was adopted in Waterloo. Halton. Oxford and Penh counties. 

The movrment was clrarly prompted by a sense arnong somr reforrnrrs that the previous 

reform executive had abandonrd rrform principles and that the reforrn majority in the 

Assembly had failed to en force ûdherence to those principles. 

When A. I. Ferpiison in Waterloo and John Wright in Halton subscnbed to 

platforms. including a plrdge to resign \\hm callrd upon to do so. the Girelpli Mvertiser 

I L '  Pm-y. Eraminer. 20 htarch 1850, 
I l 4  Bnrltitrsr Courier. 5 July 1850 2nd ,Vorr/t ;Inieric.trri. 28 Junr 1850. Ses niso Brrt/ilirsr Cortrier. 1 S 

October 1850 and Jo~irncrl & Erprc~ss. h July. copied. B(rrlirmr Crmrirr. 11 July 1 S50. 
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rejected daims that they had givrn up their indrpendence by submitting to the dictation of 

party committees. If reformers in the Assembly did their duty. the Committee of 

Vigilance would not even meet. Plrd_oes were "on1 y a forma1 recognition of a principle of 

honor in reality existing between every member of Parliament and his con~tituents.""~ 

Nonetheless. giving an extra-parliamentary body the power to rstablish party pnnciples. 

to judge the performance of representatives between elections. and to force their recall. 

was more than a codification of existing principle. I f  accrptrd. i t  threatrned 

parliamentary government more rffrctively than sxtending the sl txtke principle. 

A convention of Oxford County rrformers attempted to exact a pltidge from 

Francis Hincks. They resolvrd that "at any tirne chrn two-thirds of this Convention in 

Committee assrmblrd shall considrr that the represrntatiw of this Counry has by his act 

forkitrd the confidence of the said sonimittsr representing the rrform party of the County 

of Oxford. hi: be pledgrd to resisn his scat in Parliament." Hincks angrily rejected the 

platform. He argued that his onth as a cabinet minister comniitted him to advise the 

Crown riccording to his own v i ru .s  and not those of ri cornmittee of local rrformers. 

This was a w a k  rçbuttal. .As conimentators qiiickly pointed out. Oxford was 

looking for a representatîve. not choosing a cabinet minis ter. The E-rrrniinrr. establis hed 

by Hincks. called his argument "untenable" since denying that slrctors could demand a 

guarantee of iïdclity from their represrntative was tantamount to denying "the nght of a 

tradesman to demand a note from his debtor." Rarely has the delesate theory of 

representation been put so succinctly. As "Constant" iold the Brrrhursr Courier. for 

Hincks "to fer1 insulted because his rmployers want to know his qualifications for their 



services. is as rich a piece of insolence and humbug as r w r  I hrürd of."' ' "  If  

representatives could abandon the pnnçiples that srcurrd the votes of the rnajority of a 

consrituency. there was no way to Suarantee that the Assembly would reflect public 

opinion. 

Supporters of parliamentas governrnent advancrd thret: main aryments asainsi 

such pledgrs. The first came from Hincks' organ. the .Clomrrd Piiol. The çlsction of 

candidates bound to local con~mtions a ould change the natiirc of parliament. "lnstead of 

being an aueust and independent de1ibrratii.r body. [it ] ~vould be rnsntcilly niore 

deprndant than. physically sprakin_o. the slaves of the Southern statrs." Legislation 

involveci "riccornmodation. of ~ x i o u s  intrrests and opinions ... hcnce the absurdity of 

pledgrs which precludrs the possihility of xcornniodation. and thus defeats the end of 

Legislation itsrlf." tf govrrnment by discussion related to the lrgislature ns u ~ l l  ris the 

public at large. mrmbrrs of the former rrquirrid somr autonomy to sustain "an 

independent drliberative body""- Grits 1-ülued independence froni the ctxrcutiw. but 

parliamen tary governnimt also dcrnandrd \orne independence froni t he local siectorate. 

The second arpurnent against p1t.dgc.s concerned rhc type of nicn \\ho would be 

rilrcted. The Mirror predicted that "[tlhr direct tcndency of this tyrannical systrm of 

binding down candidates so as to drpri\.e them of al1 freedom of thought and action. is to 

t'ill the Legislature with those unprinciplrd and incornpetsnt men. who art: e ~ . s r  ready to 

swallow any platformu just to be electrd. ' " The Brocki.illr Kecor-d~~t- agreed that it was 

better to have an honrst member than one willing to curry tàvour: "it  may be thnt his 

l Ih Ertrtrririer. 12 Novernber. Constant. Btrrhttr.rr Courier. 1 1  Novsmber 135 1 .  On the conventions sec 
d s o .  Barliurst Corcrier. 12 September. 17 October and 2 1 Novsrnber: Grrrlplz .-ltli.erriser. 18 September. 16 
October. 6. 13. and 20. November: Globe. I S Octobsr: Sr. Cdicuiries Jo~trrrcd. 1-3 Novernber; and 
Cmadian Free Press. 23 October and 20 Novembrr 155 1. ' '' ,Clonrreal Piklr. copied. Gridph Adi.urriser 13 Novernbrr 185 1 .  ' ' "  ,Clirror. 7 November 185 1. Sec nlso Mirror. 1 2 and 5 Jul' and Hriroti S(~titr1. 1 April 1850. 
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opinions do not. in every panicular. square with al1 whom he addresses. still. his character 

for honesty is a guarantee that whatever his sentiments may be. they are not advanced 

from motives of selfish interest. but from a desire to direct public opinion aright."'"' 

Francis Hincks provided a third reason why such piedees were incompatible with 

parliamentary government. On the hustingc. he drciared that "he would not submit to be 

made the victim of a clique or a faction.""" Tyin_o members too closely to local 

conventions would transfer pouer from parliament to political parties. Extra- 

parliamentary parties helpç-d articulate competing principles and kcpt representatives 

informed. If  such organizations brcame too powrtiil. hou-rvctr. the- would replace the 

public as the prirnan focus for rrprewntati\-es' loyalty. Power within a party would be 

niore important than the ability "to direct ~ u b l i ç  opinion arisht." 

At lcast some supporters of extra-parliamrntap control w r r  nwnn of these 

implications. A s  "Plain Dealer" i\ rote to the Gm~lph .-\<fi-oriser. i l '  the "Tory dogrna that 

the Parliamrntary representriti\r has nothing to do but folloit- i i ih  on  n opinion" kvas to br: 

t'inally overthrown. plrdges to local conventions w r e  inadrqiiatr. h provincial 

convention "acting as a watch-g~lard of reform intrrr\ts. and rmbodying the living kar t  

and sou1 of the Rrform." \\,as rrquired.'" .A few ym-s latrr. the GioDr. pointing to the 

American experience. warned against such conventions. Profsssional policicians and 

party wire-pullrrs had replaced the statesrnsn of the early republic. "Party lines were 

drawn more closely. until at length parties became huge mrshcs to encumber and entrap 

the people." The creation of "cornplicated party niachinery" tendrd " to limit popular 

' "' Broc-kville Rt.cc.mier, 3 and IO April 1 S5 1 .  
"" Hincks. Grrelplr Adimer-riwr 4 Drcember 185 1 .  "' ".A Plain Dealer." Grtelph Atli.erri.srr. 27 November 1 SS 1. Most other ttnthusin5t.s for cohesive 

parties advocated only local conventions. Pnrtlj. this lvas to nt-oid cornparisons ivith the Americm 
convention system. but it nlso retlected Canada's constitutionril structure. LVith no province-wide rtected 
oftices.  the ide3 o f  3 province-wide con\-rntion took Ionzer to taks root. 
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influences within narrow channels." to disgust "men of lofty sentinients and enlarsed 

capacity." and "enabled cunning. unscmpulous rninonties to secure the avenues to posts 

of honour and emolument. eventually placing the interests and poliçy of a great people in 

the hands of men who have proved their readiness to sacriticr rvrrything at the shrine of 

persona1 avarice and ambition."'" What some reformcrs saw as a lo~icril extension of 

\ .o luntq associations and the public sphere into politics would. for others. undrrmine 

those very forces. 

Chaining representatives to local party orynizations ~indrrniined parliamentary 

_oovrrnment: i t  transferred powr from parliamen t to local parties and Jeliberations to 

persuade fellow participants wo~ild be rcplacrd by irresponsibls rhrtoric and party 

thratrics aimed at passive speçtators. The eduçational fiinction of parliament would be 

lost. Supporters of parliamentary govrrnment won the battle in the carly 1850's- The 

Oxford convention capitulatsd in the tace of Hincks' Iimtiiity. Extracting pledges did not 

spread to rnost constitiiencies in 1850-3 1 or to subsequrnt elections. Sonrtheless. 

political parties. both inside and outside of parliament brcamr more cohrsiw. especially 

üfter Confedrration. The consequençes wsre precisrly whnt supporters of parliamentary 

pvernrnent had feared. 

The question of party cohrsion uas only one aspect of the Grit approach to the 

Xssembly. Grit proposals for the Assrrnbly itsrtl f a w e  potentially more threatening to 

pariiamentary government than makinp the othrr two branches rlective. Again. Gnts 

"' Globe. 16 Jrinuruy 1554. 
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were more successful in framing the debate and garnenng support for their assumptions 

than in achieving specific institutional reforms. 

If the executive was responsible to public opinion by vinue of its responsibility to 

the Assembly. the Assembly had to mirror public opinion. As one editor put it. "a 

government is free only in proportion as the Legislature is a faithful rctlex of public 

sentiment. " 'Y Parliamentary governrnrnt. however. saw the Assrmbly as a vi ta1 

participant in the public sphere. not its mrre "retlex." Dispnt1t.d rrformers emphasized 

the Assembly's role in rxpressinp public opinion to the enclusion of its role in shaping 

that opinion. Peter Perry told a crowd of reforrners that "the people would not forget that 

their [the assembly's] powers u w r  not gken thrm to rict as an indrpendrnt body. but to 

represent the ~vishrs of thosc who sent thrm thrrs. u-hosr smP;inrs they are. and whose 

pnvileges the- are bound to The niaster-servant rinalog) wûs cornmon Gnt 

rhetoric. 

Pledging reprrsrntati\.es to local partu platforins u s  intendcd to ensure that the 

Assernbly as a u-hole retleçted the opinions of the provincial iiiajority. Limitins the 

cabinet's power would also alloa the Asssmbly to retlcct public opinion without 

intrrkrence. .A third set of proposals w r e  intended to achievc the same end. .As a 

Hamilton newspaprr asked. "can the trur opinion of the cornmunity b s  ascertained" when 

there was a limited franchise. unequal constit~isncies and intimidation at open polis:"" 

Only if a greater proportion of adult men could frerly rrgister thrir drliberate judgement 

in constiturncies of the same sizr \vould ench voter contributs squally and honrstly to the 

..: - Ercaui~ier, 16 Fsbmnry 1 SS I . 
l 1  Prter Prny. L\r~rrli ;\tiirr-krr~r. 10 September 1850. For the mamr-icn-nnt analog!. sec Brirlzirr.~t 

Cortrier. 2 August 1850. "' Erpmss. copied .Wirror. 10 3Iny 1 SSO. 
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outcorne. Without thrse reforms. "therr is no safrty in the presrnt system. If pubic 

opinion is tntly expressed in the House as now constituted. it is a mere accident."'" 

Of the three issues. (the franchise. representation and the ballot). the secret ballot 

was the least debated. Support was linked to extensions of the franchise. blany feared 

adding those males most dependent on customers. creditors and landlords to the electorate 

without the secret ballot. Protected by the ballot. "his [an elector's] vote is the expression 

of his own deliberate choice: and not the mere slavish registering of the will of 

an~ the r . " ' ~ '  Nonethelrss. this question remained peripheral for both supporters and 

opponents. "" 
The same cannot be said about the franchise or representation. Indrrd. in Britain. 

constitutional reform was synonymoiis u-ith reforming representation i n  the House of 

Cornmons. Sloreover. British debates about representation oftrn turned on the Iikely 

consequences for parliarnentary governmrnt. The full title of Earl Grey's book \vas 

Pcrr.litri?ruirrcin Goivnzrnrnt Coti.si(lered ri-irlt Referrr~cr ro ..l K c ~ O r m  ($ P~iriicme~zt.  While 

not opposed to further reforms after thosr of 1532. the book Kas a u rn ing  that some 

proposais to funher extend the franchise or to furthrr rqualize the hizr of constituencies 

would destroy parliarnentary govrrnment. Chapter four. " Reasons of the Success of 

Parliarnentary Government." centred on how the House of Cornnions uas different from 

other rlected legislatures. A restrictrd franchise and unequal constituencies ensured that 

it contained a "variety of rlements." Those wedded to abstract principles of rquality and 

democracy risked forgetting the Irssons of experience. The latter drmonstrated that the 

, - ' - "  Norrh drrierictln. 30 December i 352.  
Ei-cri~iiner, 13 hlarch. nlso Proi~iritidisr. 1 Aprii 1350. and ,t'or-rlr .41rirricm. II January 1 S 5  1. 

''* For statements of relative indifference. see Globe. 2s Xlnrch and ,Vorrh .4rtrericarl. 8 No\.smber 
1850: and Daify Lendrr. 1 S October 1553 
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so-called impurities and "irregularities of our Rrpresentation ... çonstituted so important a 

part of the machine of our Government." Some members were clrcted by democratic 

constituencies: others were retumed for smaller constituencies or subject to some sort of 

influence. This ensured that the House contained members holding unpopular views and 

representing varied classes and interests. Greater hornogrnrity misht rrsul t from a sys tem 

of squal constituencies and universal suffrage. Govemment by discussion required 

variety. 

Açcording to Grey. i f  the Housr mrrdy niirrored the population. thrre would be 

nothing stopping it from invading executit-r or judicial jurisdiction or h m  attacking al1 

those who refused to çonforrn to the niajority. "Thcrr \i.oiild have existrd no appeal 

against any abuse of power by the Housr of Cornmons. to the opinions of a larger public 

than that by which i t  was elrctrd." .A purely drniocratic body niisht beçome "an 

irresistible ensine for carrying into rffsct nny nieasure. hou-txrr violent. which the 

passions of the People rnisht dictate." Thc Conimon?; niiist respond to public opinion. but 

it must also rnsure "due considrrntion of objections to nirüiiires for ivhich thrre is a 

popular cry. and to afford metins for testin: hy disciission the so~indnsss or fdlacy of 

conflictinc~ arguments." A legislaturr hasrd on uniwrsal siiffrnge and rqual 

çonstituencirs would be less able or l e s  \villing to distinyish betwrn popular passions 

and public opinion."" 

In Upper Canada reform had never crntred on the questions of franchise and 

rrpresentation. The increased role of the .4ssrmbly by the latr 1540's did. however. give 

nsw urgency to these questions. Historians have otirn rquatsd dcniocracy with universal 

'"' Grey. Parliurnenr~i~ Go\.eniwr~tr. pp. 58-83. Wnltrr Bagshot also atracked the "ultra-democratic 
theory" as incompatible u-ith pnrlinrnentary govsrnrnent. n i e  Etzslid1 Comrii~tric~rt. pp. 16 1 - 15 1. 



suffrage. Anyone advocating a limited franchise was. therefore. an opponent of 

demo~racy."~ Whiie some Grits began to makr this equation betwern dsmocracy and 

universal suffrage. it was still far from universally accepted. The drbate about the 

franchise did not hinge on whether Canada was a democracy. Neither was it about 

individual rights. nie question turned on which franchise would ensure that the 

legislature expressed public opinion. Equnll y important. the drbate in Cpper Canada was 

not conducted ~ v i  th an syr to the implications for parliamentary gowrnmrnt. 

Prter Perry was one of the Grits advocating universal suffrage Only i f  wery sane 

adult male had the vote would Canadians not "drprive ourselves of any portion of the 

mind ... We \vant no aristoçracy in Canada. but of mind."'" So reformer. evrn those 

strongly opposrd to universal siiffngr. disagrrrd that mental capaçity was the principal 

criterion. The Globe. drfrnding a nioderate proprtrty qualification. sumrnarized its 

argument in rhese terms: "Wr have oftcn contendrd that under a lirnitctd suf iagr  the 

expression of the public rnind is more rruly obtained than hy a \) .teni of iiniversal 

s~iffrage." Universril suffrase \vould rrsiilt in the crration of undsmocratic pany machines 

that w r e  required to manage a "t~irnultuous constituçncy." For the Glolw "the best 

standard of qualification u.ould certainly be the intelligence and integrity of the  voter." 

but until phrenology was more cidvrinced. a property qualification \vas the only practical 

rnrans to exclude the " worthless and intrmprrate" from the rlrctoratr.' '' 
The Brockville Recorder took this argument to its lopical conclusion. It supponed 

: : i i  See for instance J.M.S. Cnrrlrss. "hlid-C'icrorinn Libcrd im in Central C ~ n n d i n n  Savspripers. 
1850-67". Ctulerdicui Hisroricd Rrt.ie\~.. I Y.  -3 1. n. 2. Septcmber 19501. pp. 22 1 -2-X and Bruce W. Hodgins. 
"Democracy and the Ontario Fathers of Confederntion". Protiles ot'ti Proi.iricr: Srrrtlies iri rhc' Hisron cf 
Ontrrrio. (Toronto: Ontario Historical Society. 1967). pp. 53-9 1. 

I I I  Pe-. fieminer. 20 lllruch 1850. For ~ h e  C l e x  Grits on the franchise >se Sr. Ctrrlictr-iries Jouninl. 
15 February 1849.4 July and 12 Srptember 1 SC0 and 1 1 December I S5 i ; .Mirror. 22 l lnrch 1850; 
Proi-incidisr. 1 April 1850; and ~Vorrli .-\~rieric,c~ri. 17 Jnnunn 1 S5 1 .  

'" Ghbe. 18 January 185 1 : 21 March. I9 July 1848; and 1 Junr 1 S50. 
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"a literacy line" to rxclude any male who \vas incapable "of forming an enlightened 

opinion as to the titness or unfitness of Parliamentary Candidates." "' Politics was 

inseparable from printed communication. On the other side of the issue. the Htiron Signal 

supponed universal suffrage. "not because every man is quali tïsd to rxrrcise this 

privilege with discretion and intelligence but brcausr there nrwr has been. and perhaps 

never can be. any inteliectual standard of qualification agrerd on and the propeny 

qualification is an insult to the highrr qualitirs of our nature."'" The intellrctual distance 

betwren these re fonn newspapers. the Globe. Rewnic~r. and Si,qtz<rl. \vas not grrat. 

The leading Grît ideologue. Reformator. advocated a householder franchise as a 

preliminary strp to universal nianhood suffrage. His justification \vas rooted in the 

dewlopment of the public spherr. A limitrd franchise had bern appropriate "when wealth 

\vas necrssary to and almost synonynious \r,ith intelligence: N h r n  books w r e  seaicd to 

the rnajority: when the cloister anci the hall hdd the u.isdoni uf the nation: and when the 

popular voicr was the rnere rcho of the \vil1 of the prit.ilt.gcd few." This was no longer 

the case. "A wonder-working press is husily scattering broridcast its truths: a mystenous 

spirit of knowledge ... is let loose in the land ... swry laborrr has becorne a thinker." "The 

pages of De Tocqueville and Montesquieu are sern as oftrn in the hands of the 

'proscribrd* as in those of thcir more fonunate brethren." "The poor rnoy rrmain poor 

still: but they are not necessarily ignorant." Sewspnprrs. schools. and improved roads 

were now common. Isolation from knowledge and public drlibrration was now rare.'" 

Thus. the debate usas framed in terrns of the public sphere. In hct. the Huron 

1 1 1  Brockrdlr Recorder. 30 No\.embrr 1354. 
114 Nicrori Signal.  I L Srptrmbcr 1850 and also 2 1 f u l  nnd 1 S .Aupst 1 SX3. 
' " Reformntor. Mirrrir. 10 Xupust 1 535. 17 Xupsr 1549. and 2 2  February. 29 XInrch. and 7 June 1850. 

See Ds~var. "Charles Clarke's "Reformntor"". p. 237. 



Si'gnd defined universal suffrage as "the omnipotence of public opinion." ' '" Yo 

reformer doubted the rote of education in making the extension of the franchise safe. No 

one doubted that exercising the franchise would itself funhrr that ed~cati0n.l '~ The 

Globe. for one. was certainly less sanguine than Rrfomator or the .Siaqtznl. about how 

univenal the capacity to publicly reason had become. but the drgree of consensus is still 

remarkable. Almost no reformer attempted to justify a property qualification as such. 

Thus. it  is not surprising that thrre was little drbate and r w n  lrss opposition to the 

adoption of an assessrnent or tax-payer franchise and voter registration by the Hincks 

sovernment in  1833.' :' Givrn the widespread belief in progress. ~ini\.ersal suffrage 

seemed only a matter of time. 

.As the H i m i l  Si,qts.rirrl rrcognized. the shiR in the dtifining charasteristic of the 

franchise from rconomic indrprndrnce and proprrty-owwrs hip to mental capaci ty did 

not. in principlr. encluds wonien. The niajority of the men nttrnding a nitieting of the 

Brockvillr Debatin? Club in January 1 Y i  1 responded in the aftirniati\.ri to the question: 

"Should Lvornrn rxrrcist: political rishts and discharge poli tical dutics in cornmon uith 

men 'I" . A yrar Inter. a lsmale reader uf Whitby's Oiirrri-io Xrpwro-  Jcnianded rqual rights 

with men. including the right to vote. in part. because "niales and fernales are constituted 

essentially alike in mind."' "' 

"^ Huron Siprctl. 1 S .August 1848. 
1 :: For the reciprocnl relationship bsttveen education and the vote see for instance. Globe. J March 

ld52. Ermriiner. 27 Mnrch 1850. Brockiillc. Recorder. 29 11ay 1 S 5  I : 4Yot-rli ..ititc.r-ic.rui. 17 Januriry 185 1 ; 
nnd Sr. Cclri~lnrines Joirniai. 8 Januriry 1852. ' " On the relative consensus sre Gite(ldr .Wi.rrrivcr. 9 hlrirch 1 S54. ivhich prcldicted that the rsform 
uould expand the electornte by 50%. Hincks' orgm in Toronto. the Dllil!. Letrder. 22 Septernber 1853. 
soncluded thrit the bill brought the tinnchisr "as ncar as the \trite of ~eriernl intelligence tvould justify. to 
mnnhood suffrage." On the franchise in this period ses John Garner. Tiw Frc.rrzchi.sr curd Polirics iri British 
Xorrlt Artw-ico. 1755 - 1867. (Toronto: C;'ni\.er>ity of Press. 1969). pp. 105-108. 

l 1') Hrtrori Sigriaf. 18 hugust 1848: AO. Brockville Debnting Club. Record of Procerdings. 1550- 1855: 
and hlrirtha F. H. Thomas. Otzrclrio Reporrer. 1 O .April and 18 Septernber 1852. As 3hrl put it in her second 
letter. "you [the Norrli Atrrerican] ask tvhat is the use of giving womnn t n s  righth of suftinze. which she 
must exercise in obediencs to her husbnnd ... iVhat use then are renson and conscience to hrr. if thry must be 
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Little of this discussion concrrned the impact of the franchise on parliamentary 

uovemment. The Globe wamrd against the growth of parties and Ieared chat public 2 

opinion might be lost among the voicrs of the ignorant. but i t  mountçd no direct drfence 

of a restricted franchise as essential to parliamentary govsrnmen t. >Ioreover. the Globe 

was often isolatrd on this issue. Silence \vas also conspiçuous on the question of 

representation. 

LaFontaine atternpted in 1849. I 850 and again in 185 1 to increasc the nurnber of 

representatives from both Lrpper and Lowrr Canada from 42 to 75.  This would have 

created nrw constituencies in reccrntly populatrd areas whilr not aholishing smaller 

constituencies."' There was a gentml consensus among rrfornirrs that the number of 

representatives should be increased. Constiturional reasons tvcre ol'krtid as the principal 

justitîcation. X larger housi: would be more independent of the rxrc~itivr. Cabinets could 

not retain power by bribing a few riitinibers. blinisters thrniselws ii ould b s  a srnaller 

proportion of mcmbçrs in the largrr Housr. The talent pool î'rom \r hich they were drawn 

aould also be larger. Overall. as Lord Elgin told Earl Grey. tlierr ~vould br "a brttrr 

chance for the formarion of a sound public opinion if  it [the .Assc~iibly j wrre rnlargrd."'" 

It was. however. equality. not the sizr of representation. that reformrrs tound crucial. '" 

sxercised in obediencç to her husband['?]" 
141 Garner. 77re Fratzclzise ancl Polirics. pp. 95-96. Ench of LnFontainr'i bill\ received luge majorities 

but did not overcome the two-thirds hurdle required bu the Act of Union. An increase to 65 members per 
section wns secured by the Hincks-Morin ministry in 1553. "' Elgin to Grey. 1 1 October 1818 . 27 hIay 1547 and 4 Jnnuary 1849. Ei,yiti-Gt-c~ Prrprrs. v. 1 .  pp. 
45-6. 215-6. 279. Sze dso. Globe. 1 1 'Iovernber ISJS: Ewrniner. I5 Drcsmbsr L 3-57 and 22 November 
t518: Prm~incialisr. 21 November lSJt3; Rsformntor. Jfirror. 19 Xpril 1850: Freelioldrr [Cornw31Il. 9 Iuly 
1850: North Attreric-m. ZS February 155 1 : H. I. Boulton and Sotman. 11 XInrch 1849. Dchres. pp. 148 1 .  
1458; Adam Fergusson. L. H. LaFontnint: and IVilliarn Hamilton Jlerritt 17 htny and 38 June 1850. 
Debnres. pp. 5 1-2. 857. 593. 

: 1 2  The Globe thouglit fnirness could be nchieved by snlar_oement rnthrr than redistribution. SrnaIler 
constituencies usre easier to compt. but would h a ~ y  less intluence in n Inr~er House. Thesr: smnli 
constituencies could not be abolished since thrir reprrsentativrs werr uniikrly to vote to nbolish their own 
seats. The Act of Union's requirement of n titso-thirds rnrijority made thtir consent essential. 



In the early 1850's. the slogan "rrpresrntation by poptiiation" was a dernand for 

fairness ivirhhi Upper Canada rather than between Cppsr and Lower Canada. A s  rarly as 

1547. the E~cminer noted that inequality betwern constiturnsirs snabled a minority of 

voters to eleci a majonty of the represrntati\w. Canada had a "wetchrd caricature" or 

"mock system" of repressntativr govrrnrnent. In 1850. the paprr calculnted that the 

largest 18 constituencies in Cpprr Canada containrd 4-75. Y93 people ahi l r :  the remaining 

13 [24'.'] containrd a population of only 2S7.194."' The U r o ~ k i - i l l c  Kccvird~ï- notrd that 

Brockvillr. with a popdation of -W00. rrttirnrd one rcpresenrativr ivhilr rhr iinited 

countirs of Leeds and Grcnvilltr rct~irnrd only tu-O riirnibrrs iiith a populiition of over 

~~3-000."' There was a strong dement of partisansliip herr sincc conssr~.ntivt.s uwe 

~isually more siiccrssful than relornirrs in t o w s  rind cities. .As rcforniers ?iw it. the 

yromant-y in the countirs w r e  iindrr-rrpresentsd coniparccl to rottr'n boroughs. 

no systeni of reprrsrntation cün be right. ii-hcre political p o w r  is 
iinequally dividrd. .\II nien \hould he cqiial in this respect. To do 
otherwise is to constitutr a iiiinorit!. into 3 rtlajorit>.. and this is \irtually ro 
rinnihilate rcpresentative govrrnnient. Rcprescntiiti«n. should therefortt be 
hasrd on population.lJ' 

The logic was relrntless. It \vas an article of b i r h  anionp reforniers that population was 

the only appropriate basis for represrntation."" The' Jrbated the relative importance of 

the issue. the details of various proposais. the sprrd nt ivhich rsform could be achieved. 

and the neçessity of dealing with the inequality btttu.rrn Cpper and Lower Canada. Thesr 

' 1 2  Eumrirzer, 17 'iovsrnber 1 S47: nnJ 77 So~ .cmbrr  1SiO. 
I U Br-oc-kr-ille Rec-order. 9 .Clay IS50. 
: l x  "To the Elsctors of the County of Durham." TIIL. Port Hope \\ltrrc-lirrrcitt. ZS Sovrmber 155 1 .  
i l h  Stie for instance. H. J. Boulton. 7 1 hI;irch 1849. De11c1re.s. p. 1-48 1 :  Richards. ZS Junr: 1850. 

Dt.hres.  pp. 599-900; Retormator, .Clirror. 19 .-\pril 1S5O: Frc~eJir)lrlc~r. 9 July 1 S5O: ,C;wrli .4ttrerican. 28 
February 185 1. 2 Decembrr 1852. rind 3 1 Slrirch and 7 Xpril 1553; and Cmtrditiri Frce Press. 2 1 Febniary 
and 3 April 185 1 .  
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were largely strategic or prapat ic  çonsidrrations. Thrre was no delence of unequal or 

irregular consrituencies: no argument that they were essential to parliamenrary 

government. 

The only reform paper to argue against represrntation by population within Upper 

Canada was the exception that proves the rule. The Duih Leader. the principal organ of 

Hincksite reformers. argued that sincr "a member of parliament is the representative of 

those. and those only. who eleçt him: not of those whom the lnw incapacitatrs from 

voting" çonstiturncies were rqual i f  the- contained the sanie nornbrr of electors 

regardless of the numbcr of inhabitants. This was a coniplrtr rrjection of virtual 

representation. .As the Lrcrtier- made clear. i f  ri rrpresentntive " w r e  held to represent the 

non-voters in his çonstituency. he rnusr. .;O far as th ry  are concernrd bc self-elected. But 

self-election is usurpation. and usurpation is Jestnictii.e of al1 fredom."'" The Lerider 

rrjrcted represrntation by population hiit did not defend iinqiial constitusncies as useful 

in a parliamentary systrm. .\lorroi.er. its intellectual p m d s  only serwd to hishlight 

prirliamentary ~overnment's shaky foundations. On this occahion. tlir L e d u  accrptrd 

that representatives uere directly tied to local voters. The!. w r r  not rrprssrntativrs of 

the nation or of a broader public opinion. Once this \\-as açcepted. the logiç of binding 

representntiïss more Firmly to their local Party. of reducing their autonomy in the 

hssrtmbly. and of reducing the kgislature to littir:  niore than the rnost convenirnt place for 

aggregating voter made çonsidsrablr sense. But it was not parliamentary go\.cmmrnt. 

In 1548. the E-rcii~rirtet- advocated a Canadian Reform Bill. It bepan frorn the 

premise that "repressntation is sirnply the srndins of substitiites to ddibrrate and decide 

on public affairs: the persona1 attendance of the \i.holr constituent body k i n g  
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impractical."'" Grit proposnls for the franchise. representation. and party cohesion rested 

on this assumption. They drnied that represrntative Sovernrnent u s  rnorally or 

intellectually superior to direct demoçracy. This assumption minirnized or cxcludrd 

meaningful dialogue within political institutions and betwcen thoss institutions and the 

public. I t  undermined parliamenta- pvernrnrnt. On two issues. wffrage and 

representation. moderate re fomrrs failcd to challenge this assumption. On the third. 

Party cohesion. they mounted the challenge. hu t  it was nrither iinanimoiis nor vew 

forcetiil. Parliamenta- ~overnrnrnt's supporters had iailed to Iay a secure conceptuai 

fortndation. 

W-ty had nioderots rrformeirs idilrd to more clcarly tirticiilatc and J rknd  sortie of 

the most important principles of parlianirntary governnient? Sot from la& of 

opport~inity. Man- of the arynients used by the Grits niipht haw provoksd such a 

responsr. Ignorance also wems an inadrquatrr rxplanation. The classic expositions by 

Earl Grey and Walter Bagehot had )-et to the written. but the basiçs w r e  alrrady well- 

known. 

Perhaps part of the explanntion lies in political tactics. .Llodcrate rdormers had ro 

counter the Grit daim that ministerial responsibility was insufficiently drmocratic. 

Emphasizing the nced for relative autonomy of elwted represrntatives from their 

çonstituents ufas bound to bz unpopular with a large number of rrformers. Emphasizing 

how diffrrent parliamentan; pmwnment \+.as from rither direct drmoïracy or the simplest 

: l x  Euzrttirzrr. 22 Novernber 1 Y 1s. 
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representative government (whrrr the peoplr's dslrgatcs met in a single body to pass laws 

and control the rxecutive) would only have contirnird suspicions that parliarnentary 

government was essentially conservativr and oligarchie. Sonethrless. such tactical 

considerations are not a çomplete explanation. They reducr the drbatr to an instrumental 

Ievel. Moreovrr. relormers like R o b m  Baldwin and Grorge Brown a-rre willing to take 

strong. vocal and unpopular stands against arguments the? brlirvrd to be incompatible 

with niinisterial responsibility. Ewn W. rhry oftrn failrd to convincr frlloiv reformrrs. 

Furthemore. a tacticai explanation h q s  t h e  central question. Why twrr such arguments 

politically ~inpopular cimon: Cpprtr Canadian reformcrs'! Why. whcn the) made the 

attrmpt. were Baldwin. Brou-n and othrrs ofttin ~inabls to gain ivicler support from kllou. 

partisans for the premiscs of parlianirntary governnisnt'.' 

A large part of the ansiver lies i r i  3 centrai tlicnic' froni \ci-erril provious s haptcrs - 

Cpper Canadians percriivrd rhrir hocial btriicture as prot0iiiidly Ji ikrcnt ti-oni Britain's. 

This perception had bern ccntral tu the u.t.aknc.ss of the theory of iiiixd nionarchy in 

Cppcr Canada. In 1853. the .Clù-~r)t- concliidrd thrit  "[lir. iorced aiialog>. hetwrn States of 

socirty so utwrly  dissirnilar as t h o ~  of Cirent Britain anil Canada. is cntirrly untenable.""" 

Siich a conclusion retainrd its constitutional implications after the demise of the thsory of 

mined monarc h y. 

Reformers advoçating fiirther constitutional change afrer I 848 w r e  convinced 

that "the notion of an 'exact transcript' is a suprrstitious dreani. a fanatical delusion." 

Canadians could respect the grent principlrs o f  the Briti*ti constitution but they had to 

choose its brst Ieatures. abandon its u.arst. and adnpt the uhole io Cünadinn ~oç i r<y . ' ' ~  

':" .Mir-ror. 10 hIsy 1553. 
i :II Ertwii~ier. 22 M a y  1850. A Radical Refornitrr. .Llirr-or-. 2S Dtxember 1849: and Retomntor. .Mirrot-. 

19 October 1849 and 1 h r c h  1 Sio.  
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Canada was a new. Nonh American. country lacking both aristocracy and srrfdom. both 

courtiers and mobs. Commentators thought it had 3 relatively homogenrous population 

dominated by actual or potential landowners. In short. Cpper Canadians prrceived their 

society as dorninated by precisely those classes which drmocntic throry had long singled 

out as the most knowledgeable and virtuous. Açcordinp to H. J. Boulton. "there was no 

country under the sun. in which. from the peculiarly agricuItural charactrr of its 

population. eiphty per cent wrre  agricultiiral. drmocracy \vas niore firmly tistablished."'" 

The belittf that Upper Canada pussesseci uuch n social structure. and the corollary 

thrit Britain did not). had iniplicütions for parliamentary governnient. Could 

parliamentary govcrnmrnt he rrrinsferrttd to a di fftxent social structure wi th any more 

success than the previous atternpt to transplant niixrtd monarchy'! W a s  there no danger 

that i t  would operatr in ivays that uwr  incompatible \i ith its essence unce i t  \iras rooted in 

a diffcrent social structure? Superlicially. the problem strrriied sienificantly les5 pressing 

than i t  had for mixrd monnrchy. .At first glnnçr. parliamrntaq- governrnrnt only required 

a brliel in the existence of the public sphctre - and not in n Iiierarcliical social structure. 

The contra- belief. that dit'krenr social structures still nccessitated Jifferent 

political institutions. was evidrnt in niany reforrnrrs' e\.idrnt impatience whrn Baldwin 

and others relied on British prctcedents. The E-rmriwr provideci ont. of the more 

thoughrful analyses of this problrm. A Irngthy editorial pointrd out that the British 

constitution was a set of living principlrs that had gradually developed over centuries <O 

oence the point whrre it \vas M y  adapted to the social structure. circumstances and intelli, 

of the British people. Cppcir Canadians wcre differcint in each of tlicse threci u q s .  L'pper 

I C I  Boulton. Debates. 12 blay 1850. p. 175. S t r  nlso. -4.. Et-ciitriiwr. 28 .+ri1 1S47: Reformator. 
.Clinûr. 1850; .\'ot-r/z .-lr~r~.ric.ctrt, 10 Jnnunry 185 1 and Dail! Lmfcr .  1 4 Jul y I S5J. 



Canada was marked by "our gsnrral rquality as to iveai th - mir frtxdorn from the 

encumbrances of patrician rind plebian ordrrs." Regarding circumstances. Cpprr Canada 

was "contiguous to a country. pre-sminrnt nrnons the nations for its fiill rnjoyment of 

representative ~overnment." Finally. with respect to intelligence. "oiir people are 

unquestionably bztter ncquaiiited \ri th the principles of sel f-povernrnctnt than those of the 

Parent State." The preater drivclopment of rlrçted municipal institutions and a more 

widespread system ofeducation enscired that i t  ir-as "ivithin the poiwr of evrry one to 

obtain. a political knowledgr. which renders thrm more capable o i  eitercising the higher 

righrs of subjrcts with more discretion than the bulk of the popdation of England." 

For the Ermiinrr. thsse thrtx diffrrencrs had inescap:~blr constitiitional 

implications: 

We rnay be anxious to main itn c s x t  transcript o f  tlir grcat theoretical 
principles of the British Constitution. as to the popiilar rights of trcr rind 
just represçntation. and as to the responsibility of the .Ad\-isers ot  the 
Crown. yet i t  must be apparent tliat even w r r  the worliings of that 
Constitution pctrfectly ndapred to the circunistancrs and the ivnnts of the 
Parent Statr. i t  would by no ntrans correspond to the circumstanççs of this 
country or the genius of its people. Wc rire a diffrrrtnt people in our 
t houghts. our habits. our acquirenicnts and in niany o t' otir institutions. If 
we choose to live in Canada. u.r cense to be British. Whilr ti.e chrrish 
feelings. preferences. and wishes the most loyal. a-r ore not. w r  cannot be 
British. This. by no means rnrikrs 11s Americnn. Wr do not pretend to say 
most Canadians sympathizr with Amencan institutions. I t  is sufficirnt to 
US. that we bnow our own circiimstances and capabilities for self- 
government.'i' 

Two British governors. Sir Francis Bond Head .d discussed in chiipter one) and Sir Charles 

Metcal fe (discussed in chapter six i .  had opposed mininterid responsi bi lity because of how 

they thought i t  would operate in colonial society. Diiring the hletcalft. crisis. the 

E-wmirier. among others. agrred that Cpptir Canadinn society would alter British 

"' Eurniirrrr. 2 1 Xpril I S E .  
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responsible govcmmrnt. but approved of the differençe. Conssrvative republicans. 

discussed in the previous chapter. made similar observations but disapprovrd of the 

resulting difference. The E.rcrrni~~er now a Grit organ. came to a similar conclusion. 

But w hat. precisely . were the impiications for par1 iarnentary _oowrnment of the 

differences between Britriin and Cpprr Canada? One was probably n greatrr pragmatisrn 

about political institutions. The utility of new prrictices had to be provrn. There was no 

habit or ueight of tradition behind them. It was impossible to wnrratr ivhat was new. 

Moderate refomrrs w r e  attenipting to infuse t hr old forms o l Gowrnor. Lrgislative 

Counçil and hssrrnbly u#ith new principlrs that h d  Jrwloprd .;lou.ly. painfully. in the 

social and political contcxt of ünother country. The principlrs w r r   rie^ to Cppcr Canada 

and had ta be tested nccording to cheir local and present iitility. Thiis. one of the first 

goals of radical reformrrs iias to 2c.t hcyond nanirs. labels and (ild forni.; to concentrate 

on designin? a constituti~n strictly in accordance \i-ith the principle of rrisponsibility to 

public opinioii.'" 

Such impatience u-ris also cvident in rhr. genrral disdain for the aristocratie and 

riionarchicd remnants of niisrd nionrirchy. C;iII'; for tiscal retrenchnient w r e  ribout more 

t han saving tax-payers' monry . Thry hetrayd a prc ferrnçe for "repu blican simplicity " 

over the "appearance of R o y 1  Dignity. without the substance." "lt is futile to expect." 

thought Rrformator. "that the mrre boiindriry of a ri\.er uill rilways k e p  ils in love u-ith 

the pageantry. cumbrousness. and rsprnsr of a rnonarchy." Cpper Canada's social 

rquality made "the pageantry of vice-rcgal establishment" a positiw wil.  The remnants 

of the tory Party survi~.cd because "hy its love of pomp. glittcr. its tinsel. iind its appeal to 

1:: On the tyrnnny of nrimrs and historisnl iotm ser. C.. Prniirzc~icrlisr. 3 Srptembcr 15-19; and Huron 
Si,qritrl. 20 June I S10. On grenter utilitarinnimi \es. Sr. Ctrrlitrt-irrcv Jorir-ri trl .  29 So\unbrir 1 S l 9 .  
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prejudice. it secured as its votaries the ignorant on the one hand. and the aristocratic on 

the other.""" Cheap governmrnt was republican govrrnrncnt. The British constirution 

retained kudal remnants alien to Canada. 

Walter Bapehot ageed. He is most oftrn rernernbered for his distinction between 

the "efficient" and the "dignitied" rlcrncnts of the British constitution. Less rernembered 

is his argument that the "dignified" rlements werr rssrntial to parliamentaq governrnent. 

Britain was a ''disgised repiiblic." but tlir disyisti was crucial. The piiblic sphere i n  

Britain did not sncompass most of its pop~ilation. Xccording to Bagehot. "the workinz 

classes contribute almost nothing to our  corporate piiblic opinion." It \vas. thrreforr. 

neçessary to have a "double ~_overnnirnt." Those outsidr the public iphrre wrtt misltid 

hy the d i y  i Lied show of monarçliy and aristocraq whik the ri~iddlr clarsrs rwognized 

that actual power rested in the Cornnions and Cabinet. Pnrliaiiientnp govrrnrnent 

survivcd because the rnajority "defer to ~vhat we nia) cal1 tlic thratrical \hou. of socisty." 

Parliamentary government required that legislators and cabinet minisrers hs of the hishest 

qiiality. They werr rrstraintid. not hy fornial larvs as in n repiiblic. hiir hl-  conventions and 

trnuous balances. Bagehot concliided t hat a " Jcfr.rcntial conimunity. rwn  thoush its 

lowest classes are not intelligent. is far more suited to a Cabinet governrnent that any kind 

of democratic count ?...A country of respectfui poor. t h o ~ i ~ h  far l r s s  happy than where 

there are no poor to be respectful. is newrthelrss Var more titted for the best 

o ~ v e ~ m e n t . " ' ~ ~  
2 

Some Upper Canadian rsformttrs had doubts obo~it the ability of the property-less 

l = J  New Era. Brncki*il/e Rc~cwrtfrr. S Sovember 1849: and Rrformntor. .Vil-rot-. 2 Sot.smber 1549. S 
Febniary. 1 Much. 22 hlnrch. and 5 .+-il f SIO. >luch of [hi \  Jthnte [vas qnrktc l  h> n Finnnct: Cornmitter 
investigation into the snlriry of the Governor-Gentmi. Ses. B d ~ u r . ~ r  Cottrit'r. Lh July ISTO. ' Bagrhot. Tiw Engli.rli Colrsririitio~i. pp. 176. '35. 747-30.  
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and transient to participate in the public sphere. but they n rwr  described thrir society as 

deferential (let alone praisrd such a socicty 1 and thrp nrvsr argued that the majority of 

their kllows needed to be distractcd by rheatrical show and passantry. The belief that the 

majority of Upper Canadian males wrrs acturil or potential independent heads of 

household and newspaper readers made Bagshot's description of the social underpinnings 

of British parliamentary governmrnt irrelrmnt for Lpper Connda. Cpprr Canadian 

supporters of ministerial responsihility did not 5c.e the "dign i fied" ornrimrnts as essential. 

The Globe did admir. howewr. that "Dritihh Rssponsi blr Gowrnrnenc u ithout the 

prestige of a rnonnrchy and prrrage. and 11 irhout the sociiil rcstrnints oioldrr c'ountries. is 

!et but an experimrnt.""" 

Bagehot ciilleci this espcriiiient "the iinro).cil form of Pxliaiiientary government." 

He argueci that. besidrts Britain' s dc.fci*cntial structure. iliere \{,as only ont. other type of 

wciet>- capable of sustaining prirliciiiisiiar~~ gowrniiicnt. In a nation "\dicrc there ix no 

honssc po\.erty. n.here ducrition is clitl'risd. and pciliticril intclligtmcc i?i cori~nion" 

parliamrntary go\-erninçnt \ritholit its "dignifid" elrnients niiglit hc possible. .-\ccordin_o 

to Bngrhot. "the idra is rouchly rea1isc.d in the Sorth Anierican colonies of England." 

The "greatest difficulty" iri such coniniunities a.ns a scattered population" since "uhrre 

population is sparss. discussion is difficult." Once this \vas oiw-coms. "a people really 

intelligent. really eduçated. reülly conifortable. a.ould soon hrrn a good opinion."'" 

Parliarnentriry government niight bt: conipatible u-ith social Jemocracy il the public 

.;pherr was cspecially vi, wx-ous. 

I Globe. 13 April 1852. Br0n.n inid the >nme thing in the .Aihernbl> n t c w  monrhs later. Ddxrrrs. 19 
October 1557. p. 1 112: "It hns to h ç  cont't.\wd. thnr the quzhtion u.hstht.r the immense poivsr given to the 
Executi î t .  undrr  O u r  system. c m  bt. uurked out on this democratic continent. \vith ndvnntnsr to the public. 
i.s still undecided ... îvs ma!, bc forcrd to plricc the check of republicnnihm on the .Administration." Sorne 
Gri ts and t h r  conscn.atit.es d iscuhxd in the previaus chnpter tverr: nlrendy con\%mxi. 

1 5 -  Bagshot. The Etrglish Corl.\rimriorr. p. 245. 
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As the early sections of this çhapter argued. govrrnmrnt by discussion placed 

heavy demands on Upper Canadians. In Britain. the best wère seleçted for parliament and 

cabinet because those incapable of judging were kept deferential to the choices of those 

who were capable by the pageantry of Britain's "dignitird" constitiition. Cpper Canada 

lacked those "dignified" elements and few wanred them. To presrrvr parliamentary 

govemment under such circumstancrs rrquired an almost hrroic belirf in the capacities of 

a much broader public. It had to choose be twen competing part! principlrs. It had to 

hold eovernments accountable for what they promised at prrt\,ious rlrctions. It had to 

cenerate a public opinion immune to drnia~ogues.  the ignorant. and the tïckle. It nlso had 
C 

to recognizr its limitations. Parlianient Iiad to be lrft to reprrsent public opinion rather 

than cornpsting local intcrests or  part! or_ranizations. i t  cilo 1iad to hr Ieft with sufficient 

autonomy to deliberate and inform the public. Parliament. and not the rlectoratc. had to 

btt Irft frer to c h o o ? ~  the e.twiiti\-r. and hold i t  açcountûble hetuwn rlrctions. Supporters 

of parliamentary sot-ernmrnt needed to convince Cpper Cimadians ttiat this complex 

mixture of capacity and limitation \vas cssrntial to the best form of govrrnrnrnt. 

In their long campa i~n  for a go\ ernment rcsponsible to public opinion. reformrrs 

stressed only half this equation. the çapacitirs of "the people." By sontinuing to 

emphasize it. moderate reformers countered Grit demands for institutional reforms. This 

rmphasis. however. made it difficult to gain suftïçirnt recoenition for thosr principles of 

parliamentary govrrnmrnt that set limits to the public's direct rolt.. Furthrrmorr. since 

there was no power in the statz but "the people." such limits had to bct self-imposed. If  

reformers agreed that "the people" w r e  .;O ciipable of self-gowrnnitint. why did they need 

to arcept thesr limits? Why u-ert: they incapable of holding the e s e ç i ~ t i \ ~  directly 

accounrablr? Why should their rrpresentativrs have onp siqifiçant degrri: of autonomy 



from those who elected them? If  "the people" created piiblic opinion and if piiblic 

opinion was the source of a11 riuthority. u.hy did Parliament nced to be insulated from a 

more direct link to the people? In its formative >.cars. supporters of parliamentary 

Sovernment were unable to providr answrrs to these questions - or. rrither. thry were 

unable to provide answers that many k l l o w  reforrnrrs found convtncing. Establishing 

that the majority possrssed certain capaçitirs throush the niechanisni of the public sphere 

proved far easier than rstablishing that not e~.sn.thing \vas hrst  achiewd through their 

own direct use of that rnechnnisn~. 

Earl Grey. a drcade carlier and wirh far grcattx k n o \ ~ l c d ~ c  of Cpper Canada than 

Waiter Bagehot. \vas considrrahly more cautious about coloniril parliamentary 

Sovtirnrnent. In the final chaptrr of P<irii(r~uoirtri-\. Goi.er*~irmwr. Grey iirgued that 

corruption \vas likrly to be more \iiicspreüd in colonies \ince thrrc w r e  fewer men 

capable of undertaking public businccs 1i.ithout havin: to cnrn (i living at the barne tirne. 

The pouw of patrona_or had grcater infliiencs in socictirs thiit Iackcd a leisurrd class. 

Social democracy niisht entai1 corruption rather t han the nr.rir-iini\w-siiI and wisz public 

spherr Bagrhot later predicted. Furthrrrnore. partp spirit i u s  niore hirtcr in a colon-. In 

smailer societirs. "hostile partisans uzrr there brought more irnrnediately into contact 

with erich other." They debated local mnttrrs of improvrmrnts and taxation. rather than 

more national and elzvating issues. such as foreign poliçy. that tcnipered party spirit in 

Britain. In colonies. "[mlrrnbers of the Iocai _oovernment must often be aware that its acts 

will have a material intlueoce on the interests of persons w l l  known to them. and who are 

regarded by them as friends thry \vish to serve. or as political enemies." Parliamrntary 

government exacerbated such prohlems. "Where this spirit prrvails. and where 

sometirnes one faction. sometirnes another. is investctd with the whole p o w r  of the 



Governmcnt. it is obvious that little fairnrss toivards opponrnts is to be expectrd.'' "" 

By 1854 muçh of the criticisrn of niinistrrial responsibili t'. in Cpper Canada also 

sentred on the abuse of patronage and corruption. Francis Hincks u s  hiniself embroilcd 

in scandal. Increcised govrrnment int,olvcrrnrnt in railroad construction exacerbateci the 

problctm. Parliamsntary _now-nrncint srrmed to shicld d l  hut the nurst offenders behind 

cabinet solidarity. pany discipline and the concentration of patronage p o w r  in a single 

set of hands."" Was corruption an inescapable part oi' colonial parlianientary 

gowrnmsnt? Did the perceil-ed a b u w s  of pcitrona,or consiiiutç rhc iinrnoidablr price of 

parliamentary gowrnment:' W35 the price \{,orth pay ing'! Werc Cpprr Canadians both 

capable of uidtrspread participation in the piihlic \pht.rt. iind of rccoyiring the limitations 

\\.hich w r r  eswntiül to pcirliiinienwr>* goc~ernrnt'nt~.':"' l i e  fornier\ arrivai at no conclusi\-r 

answrs  to thesç questions beforc t h e *  Ici\t cimtrol ot'the i:ihirit.t in 1 Si-i.  

Pctrhaps supporters of parlioiiicnt;try So\wnnicnt usrs  victiiii3 ot' thtir oxn 

siiccrss. Thry haci founded hoth their critiqiir of n i i sd  iiionxch) and tlicir hupport for 

parliamentary gowrnment on the clainis o f  the public ipliere. To iiiodify British 

Ceorge Broavn wondered sloud i f  i t  cornpniible tviih public Dl,h<irc.s. 19 Octoher 1852. p. 
1 11. and 27 1Iarch 1855. p. 2482. 

. .-4l XIoderate rrformers begnn CO hnvr doiibt'i. Tllr B(lii\. LLW;~~.,: rhc Hinck\ite rciorni urgnn in 
Toronto. expressed zrouing concerns about the cnpncity of the people in local i~i\t~tutions. the potcntinl t'or 
n tyrnnny of  the mnjority. and the nced to prutcct tninoritie\ h~ linlitin: the p o n w  ot parlinmrintnry 
ninjorities. Dllil! Lecider. 7 Sep[smber l S53: 13 Sovember 1854: rind 30 Jnnunr!,. 30 Juntt and 23 Xugust 
1355. 
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prirliamentary sovernrnent. t bq-ond an eirctivr Lqislati\.t. Council). or  to adopt aspects 

of American checks and balances stxmed too n1uc.h like an admission of' d e k a t  - a l o s  of 

faith in Upper Canada's public sphrrr. Canada's "iinroyal torm of' Prirliarnentary 

Governrnent" placed almost utopian rxprctations on that pu blic. The balance betwrrn 

thosr rxpectations and the institutions best siiitd to Canada's social and politicai reality 

proved elusive. Parlirirnentary gowrnment heçame the nrw constitutional paradigm. but 

its supporters had t'ailed to con\.ince it.lIon. partirans o i  ioilic of its ezsenrial rissumptions. 



CONCLUSION 

Cpper Canada's Chief Justice. John Beverley Robinson. chose the openin: of the 

permanent buildins of the provincial iiormal School in Xovernber 1852 to lecture his 

audience on the two gea t  constitutional cnperiments rntrusted to thrm. Thrsr tuo 

exprriments have also preoçcupied this study. Whilr 

[i]t is common for us to hrar of that great sxperinirnt in governnient in 
which the best republic near 11s is eqaged . . .w  have an rxprriment of our 
own poing on ... and an rnperiment of no lisht intrrest to oiir glorious 
niother country. or to mankind. U'e occupy a pec~iiiar and a honieuhüt 
critical position on this continent ... to dernonstrate that al1 such fret'dom of 
action as is consistent ~ i i t h  rational liberty. ivith public pence. and u i t h  
individual security. can br t.njo>.rd under a c«nstitutional nionarchy as 
fiilly as iindrr the purest drniocracy on rnrth ... 

For the science of politics. Cpper Canada \\.as the principal testhg ground for 

constitutional nionarchy's iibilit) to iiir\.i\.e and prospu in the n t x  ~ r ~ r l d .  Robinson. l ikr  

nwst Cpper Canadians. lrirgdy ignored the reht ut' Britisti Sortli ;\iiir.ric.ri. 

Tlioscr concernrd ivith the iàte oigo\.ernnit.nts and thcir rrl;itioii\hip to liberty had 

a second rrason for stiidying Cpper C;inarIa. Diiring i h r  colon!'\ l i r h t  decadcs. the 

rxpenrnrnt with constitiitional itionarch). Iiad niostly bern in the hnnds of gentlemen. likr 

Robinson. who united a knou.lsdpe of the science of politic5 w,ith the eupericncr: of social 

and political leadership. By the rime Robinson helprd to open the provincial Normal 

School. this \vas no longer the case. The fate of the çonstitiirion ilas non. in the Iiands of 

a far larser number of Cpper Canadians. Tlius. the constitiitional Iiihtory of Cpprr 

Canada a x  also a Iiiboratory 

to prove that in proportion as iritrlli_ocnce increases whüt is incant by 
liberty is better understood. and what is soundest and niost stable in 
govemment is brtttrr appreciated and more firmly siipported. 



Collectively. Cpper Canadians would help answer one of the niost pressing problems of 

nineteenth-century political theory: ivere the people intelligent enough to sustain t'ree. 

liberal _oovemments? Thcre was somr logic in rnarking a milrstonr in public rducation by 

delivering a lecture on the constitution. 

If constitutional monarchy. the system favourrd by Robinson. was to survive. the 

public had to believe that it was the brst. S o  othttr =rounds werr lesitirnate: 

monarchy is no< blindly prefrrrrd among u s  from a rensrless cittachment to 
antiquated prejudiçes. nor reliictantly toleratd iiom a sense of Juty or a 
dread of change: but that on the contrac i t  is chcrished in the iifkctions 
and supponed by the frer and tïrm \{.il1 of an intelligent people. whosr lo\.r 
of ordcr has bcen strengthenrd as their kno\vlrdgc has inçreasrd - a people 
u.ho regard with loyal plsasure the obligations of duty ahich bind thrm to 
the Crown. and who value thcir kingly form of go\wnmsnt not only 
because they believe i t  to bti the rmst fnvoiirable to stribility and pericr. but 
espeçially for the sciçurity i t  iiffords to lifr and propttrty. the stcady support 
which it @\.es to the !au-S. and the certaintu n.itli \r-hich it ensiires the 
actiial rnjoyriient of all that dcirr\-t.\ to bt. dipnifird n-ith the name of 
freedorn. ' 

Robinson's conviction about the iiierits of son.;titut ional nionrirchy u s  as old as Cpper 

gorernmrnt. Its superiority. the!, ;irgiicd. could he denionstrnted to the rational and 

~inprejudiçrd. .As the first chapter o f  t h  hrudy pointrd out. this xguriient niadr its 

supporters vulnerable to clain~s thrit other s!.sterns \\.cre bctrer ~idapted to Cpprr Canada or 

that the colon) had not capturd the essence of the original. 

Of much niore recent origin [vas Robinson's rtxosnition that only "the frtx and 

firm will of an intelligent people" i011ld sustain the pro\-incr's constitution. Active and 

rerisoned support. not de ference or passive obedirncr. wxt. requircd. On1 y if 

çonstitu!ional rnonarchy restrd on the settlrd convictions of public opinion uouid it 

' Robinson. ,Vor.rli .411rericnn. 2 Decrmbrr 1852. Priv,ïtel~*. Robinhon took n more jriundicrd v k w  of 
recent constirutionri1 history. See hih letter tu John Strnchan sittid in chaptsr wven nbovs. 
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endure. Governmrnt by public opinion had rrplacrd governrncnt by gentlemen. The 

spread of voluntary associations and printed communications. discussrd in part two of 

this study. were important conditions for this shit'r. The most privileged could no longer 

daim a monopoiy on the noms and information required to siistain public Jrliberations 

about the cornmon pood. They could not monopolize the rizht to judze. 

Thrre n a .  hou.rvsr. soiiiething di~ingrnuoiis about Rohinwn's tcrminology. The 

label 'constitutional monnrchy' could be opplisd cqually to Lieiitcnnnt-Gowrnor John 

Grii1.r~ Simcor's stntrment that Cppsr Canada had ' ~ h c  iniage and transcript" of the 

British çonstitc:ion and to the preambls of the BI-irislr SIN-th .-\i>ro-i(-<ni . -kt  thnt  Canada 

w s  to have "a Constitution sintilnr in Prinçiplr to that O t' the Cni ted Kingdoni." Y-et. 

niiich had changed betarcn 179 1 and 1567. The foriiicr rcikrrcd to an cilternative to 

dernocrac)-: the latter to ;I forn~ of CIc~~~ocracy. Fund;m~cnt;il changes a ere caiiiouk1agc.d 

by the label. 'constitutional rnonarchy.' 

Car1 Schmitt. the controvrrsinl German cri tic of parliarnentar) democracy undsr 

the Weimar republic. emphasized the distinction bctwrn prrsistinp forms and c hangins 

moral foundations: 

the rpoch of monarchy is at an end when a scnse of the principlr of 
kingship. of honor. has brrn lost. if  bourgeois kings appcar xho  srek to 
provr their usehlness and iitility instead of thrir drvotion and honor. The 
rxternal apparatus of nionarchical institutions can rrmain standing v r r y  
much longer aftcr that. Biit in spite of it rnonarchy's hour has tolled. The 
convictions inherent in this and no other institution thrn npprtar antiquated: 
practical justifications for it will noi bè lacking. but it is only an rmpirical 
question whrthsr men or orgûnizntions corne fonvard who can provr 
themselves just as usefiil or e w n  more so than these kinss and through this 



simple fact brush aside rnonarçhy.- 

A monarch as head of state did not constitute monarchical govcrnment. 

What John Graves Simcoe had meant by constitiitional monarchy was outlined in 

the first chapter of this study. The inability of the people to govern themselves on their 

own was among the assumptions of rnixed monarchy When non-legislators were 

appraled to as i f  they were capable of informrd. rational political judgements - and when 

they began to sec thsmselves as wch - the f'ounciations oi' r-riisd nionrirchy w r e  

gradually. painfully. unei.rnly. but also inc\.itahly. iinderniined. Chipters thrtir through 

five of this study rxriniined sonie of thc contributin; forccs: the grouth of voluntary 

associations and the nwspaper prehh and the political iiiiprrativrs of public contlict. The 

'Iletcrilfe crisis. discussed in chapter six. dtimonstrritcid t hrit. despite institutional 

sontinuity. mined monarchy \\as no longer conipatihlr w.ith the \va! i in u.hich the 

politicaI ty articulate understood tliriiiw11.t.s ;tnd th&- ml lesti \.t. t'~1tiire. 

Cppsr Crinadians enibarkcd on n t x  constit~itionrii c.spcririit.iit to bring 

institutional forms into line n.ith the ncwly e ~ t a b l i ~ t i d  t i ,~ in t  ot'aiithorit!': public opinion. 

The major alternatives. .Anitrricrin rcp~iblicanisni md  Bri t i h  parliririientriry government. 

w r e  discussed in chaptrrs se\.en iind eight. lust as itiixcd rtionarchy \\.as grounded in 

\.cry partiçular v i w s  about authority. the social struct~ire. inclividiiiil capacitirs. and foms 

of sociability. so too \ras the form ot go\.ernmtint by Jisciission ;idoptecl in Cpper Canada. 

This study cornes to an end with the coalition uf nioderate reformers and 

consrrvatives in 1854. The coalition u-as a pi\.otal c\.rnt in  Canadian constitutional and 

political histoq. I t  çan he portriil-rd as a wccrss-rtor>.: thc triilniph of nioderates o ïe r  

: Cnrl Schmitt. "Prefncrt to the Secoiid Edition I IO76 ,: On the Contrndiction bt.tn.ctcrn Pnrliarnentarism 
atid Drrnocrncy". The Cri.sis ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l - ~ ~ ~ l l l i t ~ l l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Dt*irio~.nrc.!. Ellrn Kc~incd~. .  trnn3.. i Crinibrid~r.  
'LInssxhusstts: The XIIT Press. 1'192. [ 1923. 19261 L p. S. 
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rxtremists. ri 1-ictory for the politics o i  acconirnodation. the presen ation of the British 

constitution and rnrmbership in the empire ovrr rrpiibliccinisni and annrxation. and the 

founding of the post-Conkdttration party system. The coril ition. h o u v e r .  also signalled 

failure. For moderate conservatives. i t  u-as their failirrs to t'rishion t heir own 

constitutional prosram. Thry rrtiirned to oftictr. biit only having acccptd the 

constitutional princîples of thrir former oppontrnts. For nioderate rcfornicrs. i t  was thtiir 

friilure to ~i.in wholc-he3rtt.d .;upport for iomr of the principles o f  pcirlicimtlntriry 

~ovttrnrnrnt from thrir felloti. partisan.;. For more radical rriorniers and conssrwtive 

republicans (and one is tsniptrd to add. for Iiiture Ccinndians~. i t  n.3.; the tjilure of the 

on-going procrss of constit~itional d i - J i s c o w y  

The )-cars precedin? the Libt.rril-L*on3t.rati\.e coalition timiied ri iiniqiie period of 

constit~iticmil dchritt.. I t  was uncloiiclcd. iinlike pre\ioiis dchatçs. leppc.r Caiixia's 

iiicrnbt.rship in a monarchiccil ciiipirt.. Tlir di\.i>ii c hcittlcs ( if  [tic 1 S - W h  ilbout the nature 

of Clinrida's social structure and the i-el:itii,e nirrits t ~ f  ~~~on;irc'liy arid Jciiiocrricy wrre 

ovcr. The bipartisan annrxat ion riiol eriicnt su.t.pt ;in a! iti;in> of t tic t;ihoos on \\-hot çould 

be said aloud and in print. Tliere wa ;dr« hroad apr i i i cn r  tliat. ~i hatever its prsçisc 

form. Canada ivould have a gowrnnient hy discussion. The conhti tuent conwntion 

ridvoçated by both consrrvütivcs and rr. forniers was intrn Jcd to crrtatt. a \ptxial forum. 

divorced tiom ordinary politics. u.hrre rach constit~itional position couid br articulatrd. 

discussrd. compared and judged. It \vould hr the ulrimate exercisc. of the public sphrre. 

The desired outcome u-as a n.idrly ~indrrstood. widrly acccptrd. made-in-Canada 

constitution capable of finding a seclirc place in the hcnrts. a:. ~ i x A l  33 in the rninds. of 

Canadians. 

The public debate of alternative constitutional ideas prtercd out. but the dçbate 
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was left unfinished. It was cut short by politics and by fear. Aftrtr the coalition. the range 

of voices narrowed significantly. Among coalition opponrnts. the Globe swallowed the 

as the Daily Leader. supponrd the coalition. Consrrvativr o rpns  rither supported the 

coalition or disappeared. This ma'; have been the rssult of consensus. but it was a 

premature consensus. The foms of parliamentary govrrnment were established. but the 

Grits had exposed the fragility of the support for snrnr of its principles. How i t  rnight 

have bren further adapted to rrflect Canada's chan& circumstancr..; \%.as larsely left 

unaddressed. par lia men ta^ government 11. i thstood frontal attasks t'rom both 

conservatives and refomers. I t  \\.ris riiiich Iess ';ucct.sstiil in distinguishing itsslf from a 

oowrnment of ri sin$r Ittgislaturt. clected by the people but contro1lt.d hy a cornmirtee of 
C 

its own rnernbers. Perhaps Lord ~ltttcalfs haJ  the ultiniats rs\-cngt.. 

Parliamentan gowrnnient att-ophid in  botli Canada and Britain t'or similar 

reasons. [ronically. even as Lh1tt.r Bngehot w s  p~iblishing his c.lnshic clefence. The 

Eilglisi~ Coirsrimriori in 1 Y 67. par1 iriiiientary gowrnnient w s  in drcline. The creation of 

Party machines to manage ;in clm-increrihin eltxtorntt. anci later. the crtxtion of a vast  

bureaucracy to administcr çomplex programs hciped drstroy parliamctntary governrnent in 

both countries. Ministries w r e  less and less likely to be defeated in  the House of 

Commons between rlections. S trais h t  party votes w r e  more and niore conimon. 

Attempting to convince fellow r e p r c w x a t i s   vas increasingiy pointless. Appcnals were 

made directly to the electorrite. Po\i.ttr shifted froni parlianient to ri niiich Iess publicized. 

much tess accountablz. tan& of Cabinet. bi~reaucracy and party .' The connc-ction 

For Britriin. sec R.H.S. Crossrnan. "Introducrion". \ilnltsr Bnpchot. Tlw Drglish Corisrindon. 
i London: Fontana/Collins. 196-3. [I S67]  ). pp. 35-39. For Cnnndn. hee Thorna3 A. Hockin. "Flexible and 
Stnictured Parlirimentxism: From I S4S to Contenipornry Pni-tx Governmt.nt". Jo~o-nd  of Ccaiatlicm 
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brtwren these developmrnts and the stnictiirr of the ptiblic rphrrr ciwaits its historian. 

Bagehot had written The 81<qlislz Co~i.~rirrrtioiz to explain the actual operation of 

parliamentary governrnent ris w l l  as its superiority to rrp~ihlicrini~iii. The outlines of his 

rvplanation and that given to Cpprr Canadians b'; Robert Baldu in. George Bro~r n and 

othrrs continues to serve as the common understanding of parlianirntnry govrrnmrnt. It 

still accounts for much of the fom~ and appearançe of tlir Canadian constitution. I t  no 

longer dssçribrs. rxplüins. o r  jiistil'ir~ the :ictiial exrrcisc ot' po l i t id  po\wr. By the ecirly 

1 Y4O's. the t h r o c  of niised nionarcliy had met ii 5iniilar fatc. Houw-er. ~inlikt. the throry 

of rnixed monarch!.. the thcor!- of prirlirinientar> gowrniiient hi13 >,et to be rep1act.d. 

As Brigshot and Iiis contt.iiip<irririe~ iindentood. tar riiorc iniportrint than the fiite 

of particrilx political institutions \vils the  conriniid \ it;ilit\. oi' the principlc\ anci practict.5 

that sustainrd thrni. -As c1iciptt.r rislit ;ir;iicd. Bagchor'r clrisric c s p i t i o n  of 

pnrlianientqt gowrnnient ivri.4 firiiily roottid in tiis cisscssiwnt ot' the public \phere. The 

rnost M y  devt-loped statttment of the connection is f0iind in his Icss knon n. Pli'sics m t l  

Polirics or. Tl~orcght.~ o r z  the .-\pptiuiiioizs r f t / l ~  Prim.ip1e.v IV' ".Lilîz~)-(il Se Icc t i o )~"  1112d 

"ljiltri-itcriic-r " ro Pol i r i cd  Srxien.. A h  his subtitlt. wgprsts. Bagrhot \vas attcmpting to 

apply recent scientific theorirs eniphasizins the rno\.ernent from siniplr to coniplex 

organisrns and the rolr of çomperition in detrrmining future forrns to politics. He argued 

that the political history of n society couId bt'st bt' ~inderstoocl ris ri moixnitint froni an 
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rarly stage marked by permanence. an smphasis on starus. and a '*tliick c r u t  of custom" 

to later stages markrd by variability. choicr'. and toleration for dilferencr. Competition 

among tolerated elcments in the later s tagtrs prewnted t hr &\.elopinent of new customs 

that uould atternpt to impose unilormit! and stasis. 

These elcments took the lorm of arguments cihoiit coinmon intcrests. Competition 

between them took the t o m  of piihlic deliberation. Basehot c a l l d  the final stage of 

social development. -'The .Age of Diwiission." Piihlic dt.liheration\ w r e  "the root of 

change and progress." The! hrokt: "thc yokc of i'ixrd ctistorn ... tlic iiierr' putting of a 

subjeçt to discussion. 1~1th the ohjzct of hein$ guided h!. that disciision. is ri clrar 

admission that the subjest is in no &grce \crtied hy c4tahliihc.d rule. ;ind that men are frre 

to choose in it. I t  is an admission that tlicre i 4  110 ~;ICI-C.CI ;ititl~orit!+ ..." Someu.hat 

optiinisticülly. Bagrtiot also argiied tliat orics ;i whjcct ticid brcii ~~ihiiiittrid to the -'ordeal" 

Tliird. it tauzht the nrcrssity and virtiie of rolcration. In Britain (and as this study has 

xgiied. in Cpprr Canada >. "the disctizsion about rhis [English 1 con.rtitution and the 

discussions ~vithin it. the coiitro~~crsic.~ ;is to its w-rictiirt. and the crmtro~,t.rsit.s 8s to its 

tnie rffects. have mninly traincd the Engiish politiccil intcllrct. in  \CI iàr as i t  is trained." 

Constitutionai history and thc Iiistory oi' ptiblic discii.r.\ioii w r e  inzcparciblc. 

Drspite this story of pr«grc\.G. B3gcliot JiJ ~i«t ;itxiiidon :il1 c:iiitioii. First. he 

iindrrstood that in  piiblic dclihcrntion\. al1 "aigunient\ rirc produccd 11ndc.r conditions: the 

argument abstractly bcst is not neçrssaril~~ the winning aryriicnt. Political discussion 
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must moire those tvho have to act: i t  must be tramed in the ideas. rind ht. consonant with 

the precedrnt. of its timr. just as it must sprnk its Iringuay." Public ddibrrntion t u s  the 

best t o m  of collrctive decision-making. not beçûuse i t  producrd o rne  transcendttntal. 

timrless. tmth. but beçausr the best possible outcorne ernrrgrd from competi tion among 

al1 available arsurntrnts. Tolrtration for opposing v iws  and a n-illingnrss to sre debates 

re-opened ensured that the outcorne of prrtious deliberritions Jid not hardsn into "fixed 

c~istom." 

Bagehot's insistrnçr thnt (i discursiw c«n\cnsiis n 35 conditional t i ighl i~hts  a 

wcond ttlernent of caution. The constitution x ~ d  the ciecihions rer1ctit.d ithin it had to be 

wbjectrd rtplarly to public Jelihrrntion hrcause thcrc a-ris no \iic.rcd trxt. no scirnritk 

rheory and no grent Iegislritor capcible of i i ipe r sd in~  pb l i c  opinion. .As Stefan Collini. 

Donald Mnch 2nd John Biirrotv hwe argued. "nineteenth-c.cntur>. t11corit.s of hunian 

history. in Conitc. Spencer. Ntirx. c . l iüracterist ic~ culiiiinntc in a \iipcrwssion of 

politics: its antagonisnis ancl iinccrtaintiri rire niarks o i  itiipdcct ions to bc. o\u-çonitt. 

Bagehotss is the only notable one ti tiich ... rictiially c~iliiiincitt.~ in  ttie c.iiiert._c.ncc of hl1 

political lik. in  the .Age of Dixiission. iinci sets nothin: hcyoncl it."- Tlicrt. Kas no 

salvation or 'quick- fix' brymd piiblic debate. 

Finally. althoiigh Bagehot spokr. of trrnlrndous progrcss. lit2 recognizsd that 

government hy discussion tvas "a plant of singular drlicncy." Befort. the invention of 

mass printing and political reprcsentation. the strite Iilid to hr ininIl enough for people to 

m h e r  tosrther to hear orritors. Sirch .;mal1 states w r t .  w a k  htlcwse of txternat 
L 

riggrrssion and hecaiise inlt'rnd passion\ iind prcjudices \ierc riiort. likely to break out in 



such face-to-face situations. Ewn fi-ith printins. representation and the safrguards of 

parliamentary governmrnt. puhlic disciission could still excite prcjiidicr and passions. 

For Bagehot. the iiltirnair rrqiiiremcnt of povernment b! disciission \vas riioderation: an 

openness to opposing argunirnts. ii \\illingness to adniit the possihility of one's own error. 

a desire to debate in a reasonrd and calni niünner ivithotit ripprîling ro others' prejudices. 

an eagerness to inquire into and criticizi. the actions o i  Itgislntors. hiit wirhout forsaking 

discretion. Basehot rernûincd optirnibtic in thc exly 1 i17O'~ bccaiiw h c  rhought that 

idiosyncratic rnind. \.Îolt.ntlq dispowd to eutremes 01' opinion. 13 won ~ ~ ç d s d  out of 

political lits. and a bodiless thinker. ;in int.ftkcturil wliolar. ciinnoi e\.cn liw thertt for ;i 

While Walter Brigehnt wiiriined optiniistic. Cxl  Sstiiiiitt concluded thar the ags o l  

discussion \vas over by the 1920's. Schiiiitt rejected pnrliaiiicntary d e ~ ~ i o c r x y  because he 

thought that its unique nioral foiindation \vas no longer applicable. Go\,ernnient by 

discussion had besn replaceci by "iiiodern n i a s  drniocracy." by rhe clash of interests and 

by political parties. entra-prirliamrntary pressure proiips. and a "propagnnda apparatus." 

The second hrilf of Jiirgen Hlibermas's The S r r r r c r i r i - ( r i  T1-cl)r.s/i)r*i)tclrioi1 c!f'f/ie Prhlic.  

Spllo-r also argues that the liberal piihlic \ptirr<i \vas r.clipwd o w r  the Iast century. A 
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print culture fostcring the exchangr of information and opinion \vas replacrd by a mass 

media drsigned to entertain and to market a vüriety of consumer goods ranging from 

dishwashers to political leaders." In the Canadian contsxt. esecuti\.e doniinance of 

parliament and. later. da ims  to authority hy sxpiinding hureaucracies bascd on expertise 

rather than public discussion might br addrd to the list. Li-ith parliamenta- democracy. 

as with monarchy. "[tlhe convictions inherrnt in this and no othrr institution then appear 

antiquated: practical justifications for it  u,ill not bc Iackiny hiir i t  is only an snipirical 

question ..." The aççurncy of thrse assessments are ri whjrct for xnothtx project. In 

IS5-L at the end of this studv. iiianv oftlit. forces idsntifird b!. Schmitt. Habermas. and 

mhrrs ris corroïiw to rhe liberal piihlic sphere reiiiciincd riiori> ~lccadci in the future. 

In fact. in l8.i-L the Kanrian cnliphtsnnient reiiiciind inc»niplt.tt.. .As Kant 

n as a process - 3 process oi' intc.llectua1 riiritiiri ty tor indi1 i Jiirils 2nd a soniniunity o t  

claims u.rrr intcgrrited into the pro\-inse'> conrtitiition. Sonettielc\\. die clainis of 

riiarginalizttd groups. including wonien and non-propertisd nicn. Iiad !-et to be tully 

~ iwadrs .  iiiarginalized groups denianded incorporation into the pi~hlic sphcre on niuch the 

samr grounds that governrnent'.; opponrnts ~iscd to insist. hy die I S3O.s. that public 

opinion govcrn the stiitr: first. thiit the prrsprcti\.rs of tIio\c. c.sc.liidçd froni txistins 
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institutions were not voiced by thosr includcrd. and second. that the exciuded not only had 

an important perspective to offer. but also had the information. rrason. and noms of 

sociability required to rffectively offer that perspective in the ConIrnon deliberations of 

their community. The uneven and contested inclusion of othrr voicrs. the nature and 

result of their participation. the impact of esterna1 forces on the piiblic sphere and the 

relationship between that evolving social space and prrsisting political institutions define 

Canada's engagement with liberal dernocrac) in this sentury. Extending the right to 

judge without wralnin_o its critical powr  remains a central challengr of that dernocracy. 
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